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Sad services in Lockerbie as the searching goes on 

I after Mass in 
e yesterday. 

By Staff Reporters 
Crash investigators, airlines and 
aircraft manufacturers were last 
night becoming increasingly wor- 
ned that the crash of the Pan Am 
jumbo jet at Lockerbie could have 
been caused by some kind of 
catastrophic structural failure 
rather than a bomb, as was first 
thought. 

Rescue teams spent Christmas 
AJay searching gutted homes and 
scorched countryside around the 
town, seeking the bodies of 30 people 
still missing after the air crash which 
devastated the quiet Scottish town 
last Wednesday. 

Investigators have found no evidence of 
sabotage, but have still not ruled out the 
possibility that a terrorist bomb killed the 
.^8 people aboard the jet and an unknown 
number of residents and motorists. 

The Queen made an unprecedented 
addition to her traditional Christmas Day 
message to talk of "the many homes today 
where the joy of Christmas has been 
darkened by a cloud of sadness and grief”. 

So for 339 bodies have been recovered, 
many of which have now been transferred 
to a morgue in the local town hall 

At the rescue centre in Lockerbie 
Academy, WRVS workers served a tra¬ 
ditional Christmas dinner to the hundreds 
of troops, police officers and rescue 
workers who spent yesterday searching the 
muddy countryside. 

More than 30 relatives of American 
victims have arrived in the town, where 
they attended church services, placed 
flowers outside the town hall and saw the 
severed nose of the jet Clipper Maid of the 
Sea lying in a field three miles from the 
town. 

The lack of any evidence of an explosive 
device, together with the similarities 
between last week’s disaster and the sudden 

disappearance of an Air India 747 off 
Ireland three wars ago, was raising fears 
that the aircraft was suddenly ripped apart 
in the sky asa result of an unknown failure 
in the main fuselage, just behind the flight 
deck. 

If this is proved to have been the cause, it 
could have a profound effect on the enure 
aviation industry and would almost cer- 

Investigators puzzled—....J. 
The Pope's message.—2 
The Queen's speech —. 12 

lainty lead to the grounding of many older 
747s. 

Investigators are now concentrating on 
the jagged edges of the metal around the 
nose section of the jet, checking for any 
signs of metal fatigue or an indication that 
the aircraft may have lost one of its forward 
cargo doors in flight. 

They are also puzzled by the apparent 
disappearance of the left wing of the aircraft 

which, from the partem of the impact area, 
appears to have been missing as the aircraft 
went into the ground. This had led to 
theories that it could have been knocked off 
as the nose section tore away from the main 
wreckage, shortly before the impact, and 
may have been blown by the wind into the 
sea just south of the crash site. 

American officials privately confirmed 
over the weekend television reports that 
one of the passengers who died in the crash 
had been the Central Intelligence Agency's 
station chief in BeiniL 

The Stale Department said on Friday 
that two of the passenger had been attached 
to the US embassy in Beirut They were 
identified as Matthew Gannon, of Orange, 
California, and Ronald Larivfcre of Hol¬ 
yoke, Massachusetts. It was not clear which 
was the station chief. Mr Gannon had just 
completed an assignment as political 
officer in Beirut, where Mr Larivitre had 

been a security officer. 
Mr John Wrttman. of Oklahoma, grieved 

for his son for three days after Pan Am told 
him he had been killed on board Flight 103. 
On Saturday his son, a serviceman, 
telephoned from Germany, unaware that 
the airline had confused his name with that 
of someone else. 

“Hell’s not the word. If it hadn't been for 
prayer and the church I belong to here 1 
couldn't have made it", Mr Witiman said. 

Pan Am had notified Mr Wittman at his 
home in the town of Okmulgee or. 
Thursday that Master-sergeant David Lee 
O'Connor, his son by a previous marriage, 
had been on the plane. The victim was in 
fact Daniel O'Connor, aged 31, of Boston, 
who was a security agent for the State 
Department in Nicosia and whose death 
had already been announced by the 
department. The Pan Am computer had 
recorded Sergeant O’Connor’s details in 
connection with another booking. 

Mr Witunan said of the families of other 
victims: “My heart goes out to them 
because I know what they are feeling.** 

North Sea oil Sandringham Christmas for Royal Family 

output hit by 
drifting tanker 

Fears of 25% cut in 
overall production 

By Andrew Morgan, Mark Sooster and David Brewerton 

Britain's North Sea oil- fields, which have a combined “Tbe vessel wfil be examined 
fields were today facing a daily output of210,000 barrels in Stavanger and assessed for 
massive loss or oroduc- or between 10 and 12 percent damage, which we believe to 
tinn nfw a oiant flnatlno of Britain's oil supply, could be minimal but it could take 
massive loss Of produc- or^rween iuano izperceni 

three fields broke from its from the Fulmar 
m2?^n8S- , . . field alone amount to £14 

Following ihe loss of oil miBion a day, with the three 
flow caused by the Piper fields representing about 
Alpha disaster in July, the 30“per cent of Shell-Esso’s 
latest incident could mean - 
a cut in overall production The Comment has approved 

in Stavanger and assessed for 
damage, which we believe to 
be minimal but it could take 

beai a standstill for “weeks, if several weeks to get it back in 

of as much as 25 per cenL plans to make the Piper Alpha 
The vessel, which is nearly ofl platform safe, using explo- 

440 yards long, with a she charges, to dear the 
capacity of 200,000 tonnes of remaass of fhtbasic support 
crude oil. was acting as a structure so it no tonga poses 
central loading point for the 
output of the Fulmar and Auk 
oilfields, operated by Shell, 
and the Clyde, operated by 
Britoil. which is now part of 
BP. 

A spokesman for Shell said 
that production in the three 
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a navigational hazard. Subject 
to weather conditions, ft is 
hoped to complete the opera* 
tion next month._ 

joint operations in the North 

position because it is unique 
in the North Sea”. 

The loss of production will 
be relatively temporary, but, 
taken with Piper Alpha, repre¬ 
sents a serious Mow to Brit¬ 
ain's balance of payments at a 
time when the trade gap is 
heading for £15 billion. 

The loss also comes at a 
time when oil prices are 
beginning to pick up. How* 
ever, the unseasonaliy warm 
weather should go some way 
to offset the foil in production. 

Overseas earnings from 
crude oil have already fallen 
sharply, a reflection of both 
lower prices and production 

StaMdakwutjpa-cEmoftht cmtacks.Ii. 1985, net over- 

operauons of the Shc!l Group. ^ 

The vessel, which had no they trill be little more than £2 
engines, broke free in high seas billion, 
from its moorings close to the However, Britain should 
Fulmar platform, where it had remain self-sufficient in oil for 
remained stationary for seven ^ next four to five years, and 
years. Rescue helicopters were ^ current shutdowns will 
scrambled and the adjoining extend tbe life of the fields, 
platforms put on evacuation ^ talker, an ofl 
standby, but, the dnfong y»* economist with the Royal 
sel, half-full with j00,000 Rank of Scotland, said the 
tonnes of crude oil and a crew production loss from the Fui- 
of 34, passed safely clear of incident would have its 
other installations. It drifted chief effect on the balance of 
south-east for five hours be- payments rather than on gov- 
fore three lugs were able to put emmem North Sea revenues, 
lines aboard. Last night, the The loss might have been 
vessel was being towed to sightly offset if the three fields 
Stavangar in Norway. - • * J - •--* — 

Peace call to Israel 

Mubarak offers talks 
From Richard Owen in Jerusalem and Nicholas Beeston in London 

had been foreign-operated, as 

• Saturday's weekly 

prize of £8,000 was not 
claimed so the game 

resumes on 
Wednesday with the 
Accumulator standing 

at £80,000 in addition 

to the £4,000 daily prize. 

Miss Jane Franchi, a BBC profits and dividends would 
television reporter on board not be going overseas for the 
the Fulmar platform for an duration of the shutdown, 
outside broadcast, said: “But given that these fields are 
“Everybody knows they were Shell and BP’S, the profits and 
very lucky”. dividends would have stayed 

She said the vessel, travel- * this country.”_ 
ling at about 5mph, passed * . 
within one mile of a platform T $ 
with 150 men on board. 

The storage unit, formerly '. » 
the supertanker Med ora, was £ K ^ 
located one and half miles ^ ^ 
from the Fulmar platform. . 

Oil from the three platforms *£ 
was pumped to a seabed 
junction and then to a surface 
mooring where the tanker 
acted as a mother ship for j 
smaller tankers. It was -V JBBSMi 
designed to withstand winds 
of up to 98 mph and waves of 
SSft but broke free under 
conditions far less less severe. 

Shell said that an under- 
water inspection by a mb- vF. sSq!^o^T^ 
marine equipped with video <*: ■ TOW JSftu 
showed there was a clean :}+. to stavangar Vs&l 
break at the seabed joint when £ 
it broke free taking pan of the r 
riser. This would lessen the 
damage to the installation. ^Aberdeen$ 

The spokesman added: ^ 

Israel yesterday moved swiftly 
to welcome an offer by Presi¬ 
dent Mubarak of Egypt to 
Israel for talks on Middle East 
peace for tbe first time since 
he came to power. 

But in the same breath Mr 
Yitzhak Shamir, the Israeli 
Prime Minister, rejected the 
idea that Israel might take part 
“indirectly" in foe current 
talks between the United 
States and the Palestine Lib¬ 
eration Organization, the 
executive committee of which 
was meeting in Baghdad to 
discuss the formation of a 
Palestinian government in 
exile.. 

Cairo's latest initiative, 
which comes after its active 
diplomatic support for the 
PLO since it renounced terror¬ 

ism and recognized Israel's 
right to exist last month, 
emerged yesterday when 
President Mubarak told the 
Kuwaiti newspaper al-Anbaa 
that he would be prepared to 
visit Israel for the fort time 
since he came to power in 
1981. 

“If such a visit (to Israel) 
would lead to a solution of tbe 
problem and establishment of 

Manger Square hope_6 

a just peace, I am ready” Mr 
Mubarak said. “But it should 
be dear that to travel any¬ 
where I must be sure there will 
be some benefit or result” 

Mr Shamir told Newsweek 
magazine that the renunci¬ 
ation of terrorism by the PLO 

leader, Mr Yassir Arafat, was a 
bluff. Yesterday he said after 
the first meeting of the new 
Israeli Cabinet that he would 
be happy to receive Mr 
Mubarak “in Jerusalem”. 

• BEIRUT: The Abu Nidal 
group said yesterday that it 
would release two French girl 
hostages, but by last night had 
only sent out video cassettes 
of their mother, M Jacqueline 
Valcmc. and other hostages 
seized from a yacht last year 
(AFP reports). 

Marie-Lame Betille, aged 
seven, her sister Virgmie, aged 
six, and their mother were 
seized by the Fatah Revolu¬ 
tionary Council on the yacht 
Silco in the eastern Mediterra¬ 
nean in November last year, 
together with five Belgians. 

Season of warmth 
By Robin Young 

It has been the warmest which is bad news for those 

& Faeroes sga Nortfi 
S3 £d6 mias Its. Saa 
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BROKE ADRIFT Wf 
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Christmas for years. The tem¬ 
perature in London on Christ¬ 
mas Eve reached I4C (57.2P), 
tbe highest since 1940, and 
yesterday, with a maximum 
temperature of I2C (54f), was 
the wannest Christmas Day 
since 1974. 

The Meteorological Office 
said that the muggy weather, 
brought by a sooth-westerly 
airstream over the Atlantic, is 
likely to persist until Friday, 

who chose to spend their 
holiday skiing. Conditions in 
Scotland, where (he tem¬ 
perature reached 9C, were 
described as “hopeless”. 

Meanwhile police yesterday 
claimed that the Govern¬ 
ment’s anti-drink driving 
campaign had been a success 
with the number of positive 
breath-tests running one fifth 
below 1987 levels. 

Forecast, page 24 
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Tbe Queen and 25 other members of tbe Royal Family 
were greeted by a huge crowd when they attended a 
service in St Mary Magdalene Church, Sandringham 
yesterday. It was the first royal Christmas at 
Sandringham for 25 years because the usual venae, 
Windsor Castle, is undergoing repairs. 

From left, (back row), the Duke of York, the Prince 
of Wales, Captain Mark Phillips, the Dnke of 
Edinburgh. Front: the Duchess of York, Queen 
Elizabeth the Queen Mother, the Princess of Wales, 
Peter ami Zara Phillips, Prince William, Princess 
Margaret and the Queen. The girl in the foreground 
had a tug of war with the Queen when she refused to 
hand over a posy. Prince William came to the Queen’s 
rescue, helping her to carry some of the dozens of 
bunches of flowers presented by well-wishers. 

On preserving 
one’s sang-froid. 

Undoubtedly, January’s Sales offer 
a gentleman the chance to make many 
a judicious purchase. 

But is not the jostling of the 
crowd too high a price to pay for them? 

Not in the case of the Gentleman’s 
Sale at Gieves & Hawkes. Here, un¬ 
ruffled, one may select merchandise at 
prices that have reached their nadir. 

While enjoying an excellence of 
service that never wavers from the zenith. 

Examples of our reductions: 

Original Price Sale Price 
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By Robert Matthews 
Technology Correspondent 

Artvonc flagging under the strain of 
hours of Christmas television-watch¬ 
ing can benefit from a breakthrough in 
entertainment technology by Profes¬ 
sor Fctgus Campbell of Cambridge 
University. 

While the rest of foe world has been 
racing K> develop the idev.s.on of the 
Tjsl century* Professor Campbell has 
found that any television ran be 
turned into a futunsuc three-dimen¬ 
sional entertainment system by sim¬ 
ply using a foiriy large piece of 

cardboard. 
During a £65.000 Government- 

backed research prowommemto vi- 
Dcrccpiion Professor Gunpbell 

SirSr looking at television 

through a cardboard frame fixed 
about 10 indies from the screen gave 
images a dramatic impression of 
depth. 

Tbe professor says that for years the 
discovery has been staring everyone 
in the face—in art galleries. 

Artists have long known that 
putting a large frame around a picture 
gives an impression of depth that is 
otherwise lacking. 

Professor Campbell and his team at 
the university's physiological lab¬ 
oratory found that the same idea 
works for television screens. 

Finding out why it works has been 
the spur to an four-year research 
programme. 

Professor Campbell says the answer 
lies in the way the brain perceives 

“visual cues”—as objects come closer 
they appear to get larger and to move 
across the field of vision foster. 

In addition, our eyes see slightly 
different images which the brain 
translates into a single image a certain 
distance away, giving our perception 
of depth. 

Putting a frame around the screen 
makes people unaware of how for 
away tbe screen really is, so the brain 
picks up all cues about depth from tbe 
image on the screen. 

The result is an apparently three- 
dimensional image on the television. 

Professor Campbell and his team 
have carried out experiments to 
discover the optimum dimensions of 
the frame. 

“It should be about 12 indies wide 

around the edges, with the hole in the 
middle about 10 per cent smaller than 
the screen itself”, said Professor 
Campbell Three-dimensional images 
should appear when foe frame is fixed 
about 10 inches from the screen. 

One drawback is that because of foe 
smaller apparent screen size only one 
person at a time can watch. 

Professor Campbell said the effect 
could be very impressive for under¬ 
water or nature films. 

With at least seven of today's films 
bring repeats, viewers should have 
plenty of opportunity to carry out 
research with the frame. Tbe under¬ 
water sequences in the James Bond 
film Octopussy, being shown on 
independent television at 3.40pm, 
should be particularly spectacular. 

2-piece suits £260 £195 
Wool blazers £175 £115 
Pure cotton shirts £45 £27 
Silk ties £29 £14 
Plus a minimum of 20%olTall other suits, jackets 

and trousers. 

Gieves&Hawkes 
No. I Savile Row, London 

The Gentlemans Sale. 
Starts 27th December: No. 1 Savile Row. London, 

1-7 Sl Michael's Row, Chesrer. 
48 George Street, Edinburgh. 

For derails of oiher Gieves S Hawkes store opening limes 
and Sole dates, telephone Elizabeth Coulter on 01-43-1 2UU1. 
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HOME NEWS 

Three are killed in 
Scottish house fire 
A couple and their daughter aged! 1 died yesterday morning 
when fire broke oat at their home in Dunfermline, Fife. 

firemen rescued two other children from the burning 
building. 

They used a ladder to get them down from a window at the 
upstairs flat in Adamson Crescent, Dunfermline. 

Another man jumped from an upper window, firemen 
said. He suffered a broken ankle and was taken to hospital. 

The fire starred in the living room, but spread rapidly and 
caused extensive damage. 
• Mrs Patricia McRae, aged 39, died when fire swept 
through her three-bedroom mid-terraced home in Hassock 
Lee, Fairwater, Cwmbran, Gwent, on Christinas Eve. 

However, her husband, Mr James McRae, aged 39, and 
three children aged four, eight, and J 2, escaped from die 
building 

Birthday bonanza 
Ted Nash yesterday toasted his third great-granddaughter to 
be bora on Christmas Day. His grandson’s wife, Helen, gave 
birth to Katie Ann, as her other daughter Emma celebrated 
her eighth birthday. Mr Nash, aged 72, of Cardiff; had 
welcomed yet another Christmas baby last year when his 
granddaughter Beverly had Jade. 'Tm just thrilled”, Mr 
Nash said. “I wanted her named Edwina, after me, but my 
grandson said he didn't want her named after Edwina 
Currie, because of all the egg trouble.” 

Advertising review 
The Independent Broadcasting Authority is reviewing its 
rales over the advertising of children’s toys which, since 
1975, have had to carry a price in television commercials. 
The rale was introduced to help parents ward off demands 
from children wanting expensive presents, but the British 
Toy and Hobby Manufacturers Association and the 
National Association of Toy Retailers argue that the pricing 
in commercials is misleading because of regional variations. 
A decision on the issue will not be made until May. 

Cotton mill may close 
’ The only working steam-powered mill in Britain may dose 
at the end of March unless it finds new financial support 
Queen Street Mill in Burnley, Lancashire, was opened as a 
museum by the Prince of Wales two years ago, and is a 
solitary reminder of the momentous cotton era when the 
town wove more doth than anywhere else in the world. A 
firm of consultants has estimated that £350,000 is needed to 
develop visitor facilities and that the cost of keeping the 
looms and engines in operation will be £200,000 a year. 

Police pay £1,750 
Police who were robbed of £50,000 during a blackmail stake¬ 
out have paid £1,750 in an out-of-court settlement to an 
innocent man arrested in the mix-up. Mr George Stewart, 
aged 47, had filed a writ against the Chief Constable of 
Lincolnshire and the Thames Valley force. Detectives had 
been instructed to leave £50,000 near a telephone box in 
HaxpsweU, Lincolnshire. They arrested a man as he went 
into the telephone box and during the confusion the real 
blackmailer stole the money. Mr Stewart, who was walking 
near by, was then arrested. The blackmailer was caught later. 

US robin blows in 
The American robin is stealing the limelight from its British 
counterpart tins Christmas. The American bird, which is 
almost twice the size of the familiar European robin and has 
grey-brown upperparts and a brick-red breast and upper 
belly, was seen bopping around seafront lawns and gardens 
at Inverbervie in Grampian, Scotland, yesterday. It is a rare 
visitor to this country and hundreds of birdwatchers are 
expected to travel to Scotland to see it today. 

Heseltine prompts 
European debate 

By Nicholas Wood, Political Correspondent 

TTTF TfMFS MONDAY DECEMBER 26 1988 

Mr Michael Heseltine is plan¬ 
ning a thinly-veiled challenge 
to the Prime Minister’s hostil¬ 
ity to greater European pol¬ 
itical and monetary union. 

The former Cabinet Min¬ 
ister's personal manifesto will 
be launched at a time likely to 
cause maximum political 
controversy. 

His vision of a continent in 
which national boundaries 
gradually fade will be unveiled 
in an 80,000-word book. The 
Challenge of Europe, to be 
published at the start of 
campaigning for the June 
European elections. 

The book will also be a 
further reminder that Mr 
Heseltine. who resigned over 
the Westland affair after being 
thwarted in his bid to find a 
European partner for the West 
Country helicopter firm, re¬ 
mains a contender in any 
fiiture Tory leadership con¬ 
test. 

Unlike the Prime Minister, 
who has spoken of the “folly” 
of a United States of Europe, 
the former Defence Secretary 
regards federalism as an aca¬ 
demic issue that need not be 
addressed until the next 
century. 

Instead, he wants the coun¬ 
try to realize that in a vast 
range of areas, European 
states are drawing closer to¬ 
gether and that in every one of 
them a British national in¬ 
terest is aL stake. 

If Britain is not at the 
leading edge of this move¬ 
ment, it can be sure that its 
Community partners will be, 
and that opportunities will be 
missed, Mr Heseltine believes. 

“Travel, career prospects, 
and marketing strategies win 
change peole’s expectations 
and assumptions. The judge¬ 
ment for politicians is whether 
they want to react to that 
process or play a role in 
leading opinion towards it”, 
Mr Heseltine said. 

On specific points of con¬ 
troversy within the Common 
Market —tax harmonization 
and a European Central 
Bank — Mr Heseltine believes 
that no member state can 
afford to stand apart from 
negotiations without risking 
being left behind. 

He also believes that mar¬ 
kets will demand a common 
currency. Mr Peter Brooke, 
the Conservative Party chair¬ 
man, will shortly begin work 
on the Tory battle plan for the 
elections to the European 
Parliament. The resulting 
man-manifesto is likely to 
stress the economic benefits of 
greater trade liberalization 
but resist changes that under¬ 
mine national sovereignty. 

Mr Heseltine’s alternative 
credo, to be published in May 
will certainly strike a chord 
with influential sections of the 
party, especially those with 
business connections. 

Shake-up set to bring cuts in Bar’s monopoly 
A ... .. .  An the* neht of solicitors 16 

By Frances Gibb 
Legal Affairs Correspondent 

The breaking of the Bar’s monopoly 
in the crown court and allowing 
solicitors to become High Court 
judges are proposals expected in the 
Lord Chancellor's Green Paper on 
the legal profession in January. 

The keenly-awaited Green Paper 
promises to be possibly the most 
significant event for the legal pro¬ 
fession this century. 

Restrictive practices among law¬ 
yers both in the courts and outside 
have been targeted for reform. Hie 
Lord Chancellor, Lord Mackay of 
Oashfem. has already made dear 
the Green Paper will be a fun¬ 
damental review, starting from first 
principles. 

One important proposal is ex¬ 
pected to be that solicitors should 
have the right to take some of the 
simpler crown court cases. How¬ 
ever, the right will be strictly limited 

to solicitors with a proven specialist 
expertise. 

The Lord Chancellor is also 
expeded, in a second Green Paper, 
to allow banks and building societies 
to undertake conveyancing for their 
own customers, with stria safe¬ 
guards. 

He wants to see an end to the 
present restrictive practice by which 
the work a lawyer can do is largely 
determined by whether he is a 
solicitor or barrister, regardless of 
expertise. 

Instead, the Green Paper will say 
that the match of lawyer to case 
should be determined by the level of 
qualification the work demands, 
judged on its weight and complexity. 

It is likely banisters would go on 
doing the more complex crown 
court cases and that the Lord 
Chancellor will specify the category 
of case appropriate for solicitors. 

The Green Paper's proposals 

come from' an ad hoc "'think tank”, 
drawing on several government 
departments, including the Horae 
Office, Crown Prosecution Service 
and the Department of Trade and 
Industry. 35 as the Lord 
Chancellor’s Department. 

Solicitors who want to do crown 

virtual monopoly, proposals arc 
already before the Lord Chancellor 
which would give solicitors in¬ 
creased rights of audience in many 
cases. 

In June the Civil Justice Review 
Body proposed that large numbers 
of cases (some 70 per cent of the 

jean end to the court work will have to be members general cases aldie-Queenis!Bench 
oractice bv which of specialist litigation panels, which division} should come down from practice oy wmea «* _ ^ couniv court. 

have already been set up for other 
fields of work such as child care and 
mental health. 

The Lord Chancellor has made 
clear he favours many more such 
panels, in areas of legal aid work 
such as medical negligence, personal 
injuries and housing. 

The Green Paper is expected to 
recommend that solicitors be eli¬ 
gible for appointment to the High 
Court bench. At present such judges 
are only drawn from the Bar. 

In the High Court, where — as in 
the crown court — the Bar also has a 

the High Court to the county court, 
where solicitors have rights of 
audience; 

Anv Green Paper proposal is 
likely to take account of those 
recommendations, which again are 

on the need to match cases to 
the right judicial level according to 
their complexity and substance. 

The effect of the Green Paper 
would be that banisters would go on 
taking the most complex High Court 
rofjfK, while in the county court the 
work would be done by solicitors or 
even lay representatives. Restric¬ 

tions on the right of solicitors to hilt 
counsel for the run-owhe-mifl rases 
might be imposed. 

Lord Mackay is also certain to 
recommend the Bar and Law Soci¬ 
ety to issue written professional 
standards on the conduct of ail types 
of litigation; and. as the Civil Justice 
Review proposed, to set up schemes 
(or panels) “fostering specialization 
by practitioners based on objective 
criteria of competence and exper¬ 
ience". 

Other likely proposals are that 
solicitors should be free u> form 
mixed practices (with other pro¬ 
fessionals) and that the solicitors' 
probate monopoly be ended. 

In another Green Paper, to be 
issued at the same time, the Lord 
Chancellor is likely to give the go- 
ahead to contingency fee work for 
certain types of case, by which 
litigants only pay their lawyers if 
they arc successful. - 

Lockerbie inquiry goes on as relatives attend church services in town 
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By Harvey Elliott and Andrew Morgan 

Crash investigators, airlines 
and aircraft manufacturers 
were last night becoming 
increasingly concerned that 
the crash of the Pan Am jet in 
Lockerbie may have been 
caused by structural failure, 
ratter than by a bomb. 

The lack of evidence of an 
explosive device, together 
with similarities between this 
disaster and the disappearance 
of the Air India Boeing 747 off 
Ireland three years ago, in¬ 
creased fears that the aircraft 
was ripped apart by an un¬ 
known failure in the fuselage, 
just behind the flight deck. 

If this is proved to have 
been the cause, it could have a 
serious effect on the aviation 
industry and would almost 
certainly lead to the grounding 
of many older 747s. 

Mr William Tench, former 
Chief Inspector of Air Acci¬ 
dents, last night said he now 
erred towards the view that 
the disaster was due to struc¬ 
tural failure, although he was 
keeping his options open. 

Mr Tench said structural 
i failure could have occurred to 
the rear of the cockpit, which 

! fragmented 90 much it was 
unreasonable to expect de¬ 
tailed examination. 

"I am still not dissuaded 
l from the view that structural 
l failure, disassociated from a 
bomb, is the baric cause of the 
accident The only reason to 
believe that there might have 
been a bomb is that there was 
a bomb scare, of which there 
are many. Thai is a very 
unreasonable piece of evi¬ 
dence on which to base a 
conclusion”, be said. 

Investigators are concentra¬ 
ting on the jagged edges of the 
metal around the nose section 
of the crashed jet for signs of 
metal fatigue or an indication 

that the aircraft may have lost 
one of its forward carpi doors 
in flight 

They are also puzzled by the 
apparent disappearance of the 
left wing which, from the 
partem of the impact area, 
appears to have been missing 
as the aircraft hit the ground. 
This has fed to the theory that 
it could have been knocked off 
as the nose section tore away 
shortly before impact, and 
may have been blown into the 
sea south of the crash she. 

A more detailed examina¬ 
tion of foe area will have to be 
made before it can be known 
whether the wing was attached 
as the aircraft hit the ground. 

The loss of the wing is not 
thought to have been the main 
cause of the accident. Some 
believe the loss of a wing 
would not have prevented the 
pilot from making a distress 
call. 

But Mr Tench added: “If 
the wing had broken off at foe 
root, the disruption of the 
electrical system would have 
been substantial, possibly 
precluding the sending of a 
mayday call 

“If foe wing is missing, this 
raises the question of whether 
there was a structural failure 
resulting from over-stressing 
in extreme weather condi¬ 
tions, which were in the area 
at foe time.” 

If the cabin had been split 
near the electronics bay just in 
front of the forward cargo 
hold, this could explain the 
sudden loss of power to the 
“black box” flight recorder. 

British investigators into 
the Air India disaster were 
sceptical that it had been 
caused by a bomb, even 
though an fudfan inquiry 
formally ruled that a bomb 
had been placed on board. 
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Sisters Hannah, aged eight, 
and Rachel Stevenson, aged 
10, (above), who were victims 
of foe Lockerbie air disaster 
along with their parents John 
and Geraldine (right). The 
family had lived in Surrey, 
Cheshire and Dorset. Mr 
Stevenson, aged 38, aid his 
wife, aged 36, had met at 
primary school in Cheshire. 
They married 16 years ago and 
Mr Stevenson worked for a 
bank in Manchester white his 
wife taught at a convent 
schod. They had been on their 
way to spend Christmas with 
Mis Stevenson's sister in Bos¬ 
un before going on to a skiing 
holiday in Vermont. The fam¬ 
ily had set up home in Surrey 
after Mr Stevenson became a 
senior manager with Visa in 
London. 

Pope’s words lift ‘strange and sad Christmas’ 
By Kerry Gill 

A message of sympathy from the Pope 
to the people of Lockerbie was read 
out at yesterday’s service in the 
Roman Catholic Church of The Holy 
.Trinity. 

The message, read by the Bishop of 
Galloway, the Right Reverend Mau¬ 
rice Taylor, said: “The Holy Father 
has been deeply shocked by news of 
foe air disaster at Lockerbie and as he 
commends the victims to eternal zest 
he invokes almighty God’s gifts of 
comfort and strength on foe injured 
and all affected by this tragedy” 

The Reverend James Annand, the 
Church of Scotland minister of 
Dryfesdale Church, told his congrega¬ 
tion that out of the tragedy ted 

“While the joy of Christmas must be 
overcast for us, the true spirit of the 
festival has shone through more 
brightly than during any other Christ¬ 

mas” he said. About 200 members of 
the congregation heard Mr Annand 
say that while Lockerbie and its 
people ted been “grievously over¬ 
shadowed” by the disaster, the 
community should not be over¬ 
whelmed and should think of the 
massive kindness and love shown 
from so many different quarters. 

In the 230-year-old church over¬ 
looking the town and decorated with a 
Christmas tree, Mr Annand took the 
theme of his sermon from the Second 
Book ofSamuel in which King David 
loses his son. After his son’s death, 
David realized that life must go on in 
spite of such a tragedy and tinned to 
his church. 

“This may seem a very strange text 
for Christmas morning, but this is a 
very strange and sad Christmas.” 

At the beginning of his sermon Mr 
Annand said: “Shocked disbelief has 

so numbed our minds that only now 
are we beginning to comprehend what 
has happened to our community.’’ As 
the service went on, there were grim 
reminders of the continuing search for 
those bodies still to be recovered from 
foe hills, now covered in mist, as foe 
beat of helicopter engines was heard 
overhead. 

Mr Annand welcomed the relatives 
and friends of the victims who 
attended foe service. 

Some of the American relatives 
visiting Lockerbie also attended foe 
Roman Catholic service. 

Fatter Patrick Keegans, before the 
service, said that the American rel¬ 
atives had been helped by making the 
journey. 

Although it would not have 
exorcized foe tragedy as it was so 
deeply embedded in their hearts and 
minds, it would have helped them to 

Church finances 

finalize foe tragedy. In church, the 
Bishop asked: “What meaning does 
the air disaster have for the people of 
Lockerbie, what meaning does it have 
for foe people of this town which has 
now become a household name 
throughout foe world? 

“If you are the god of love, why did 
you let this happen? Why did you 
allow foe destruction of hundreds of 
innocent lives, those who were citi¬ 
zens of Lockerbie and foe many 
dozens who had never heard of 
Lockerbie and whose lives ended so 
appallingly in foe streets and Adds of 
this part of Scotland? 

“And why do you permit so many 
people to have to suffer foe cruel 
tragic burden of bereavement? The 
answer to these questions, how to 
make sense of the pieces of the 
seemingly senseless jigsaw — God 
alone knows." 

The English invasion 

Soldiers 
search for 
missing 

30 bodies 
By Ronald Fanx 

Soldiers and police continued 
their search yesterday for the 
30 bodies still missing in foe 
wake of foe Lodoabic air 
disaster. 

It is known that 258 died in 
foe Pan Am airliner which 
crashed on to Lockerbie on 
Thursday killing U people in 
foe town and an unknown 
number in cars driving pari 
on foe A74. 

So far 239 bodies have been 
recovered, many of them now 
transferred to a morgue in foe 
town ball where wreaths and 
flowers lie heaped against an 
outside wall 

Yesterday Lockerbie was 
grim mid quiet with low cloud 
shrouding foe hills above the 
town. Only those emergency 
service personnel involved in 
foe dear-up operation and the 
investigation were out and 
about 

At foe rescue centre in 
Lockerbie Academy, mem¬ 
bers of foe Women's Royal 
Voluntary Service (WRVS) 
served Christmas dinner to 
hundreds of troops, police and 
airmen who arrived, damp 
and mod splattered, after foe 
morning search. 

Mrs Isabel Robertson, dis¬ 
trict organizer for Stewaray 
WRVS, said: “Wc did what we 
could to relieve the tragedy. 
We provided turkey, Christ¬ 
mas pudding, mince pies and 
local holds supplied wine. It 
is a sad atmosphere. There are 
a lot of tired young men here 
who have seen some dreadful 
sights.” 

Outside, at the entrance to 
the Sherwood Estate, the 
worst-hit area, police kept 
watch as firemen worked their 
way up the road to pick up 
every scrap of wreckage: 

The tiniest of fragments 
were put in plastic bags, 
marked and sent to a central 
collection point in Lockerbie 
where wreckage from six main 
crash sites is being assembled, 
with personal belongings, lug¬ 
gage and mail that was strewn 
across foe countryside. 

In Sherwood Crescent, all 
foe damaged houses stood 
empty near foe blackened 
shells of homes destroyed by 
the fireball that swept across 
foe small estate and foe 30ft 
deep crater dug by a huge 
section of foe airliner. 

A mother, father and two 
children carrying armfuls of 
Christmas presents went past 
the police barrier for a 
reunion with a family whose 
home ted survived. 

Elsewhere, more than 30 
relatives of victims of the 
disaster had arrived and were 
being helped and guarded by 
social workers. Some attended 
church services, placed flow¬ 
ers outside the town tell and 
went to the severed nose of the 
aircraft lying like a grim 
memorial in a field three miles 
(Hit of town. 

However, for the inhabi¬ 
tants of Lockerbie, it has been 
a Christmas they will never 
forget and will not care to 
remember. 

Parish suggests removing bishop to save money Scots property prices go up 
By Emma Wilkins 

A Gloucestershire village has accused 
its diocese of running its finances like 
a banana republic in a dispute over 
contributions to church funds. 

In a controversy worthy of a 
Trollope novel* the churchwardens of 
Arltngham have even suggested 
dispensing with one of their two 
bishops to make savings. They say 
they cannot meet the diocese's request 
for more money. 

The Diocese or Gloucester has 
proposed a general increase of 27 per 
cent fa the annual quotas paid by each 
of its 320 parishes. The quotes, which 
are paid voluntarily through collection 
0i2tes on Sundays, are spent on foe 
dergy’s salaries, housing and central 
flripiintsttaoon- 

Althooeh parishes are not legally 
lwHmd to pay. foe diocese idles on 

payments to balance its 

books. 
However, foe COTgregattonof 20 

riUagos from Arlfogtea has pro¬ 

tested at the increase^ which they 
claim works oat at five times the rate 
of inflation. A meeting of the parochial 
church council fast Tuesday proposed 
a vote of no confidence in the Diocesan 
Financial Board. It has written to ask 
foe board to explain the increase from 
£1,700 to £2056 a year. 

Mr John Bircfaer, a churchwarden 
whose famfly has served the church in 
ArUngham for more than 70 years, 
said: “Our share works ont at 32 per 
cent, which is fire times foe rate of 
inflation. It makes the diocese seem 
like a banana republic. 

“We are not refusing to pay the 
extra money, we have always paid our 
quote in the past, hot we want to know 
foe reasons for tins increase. 

“It seems an awful lot when yon 
consider we no kmger^teve oar own 
vfcar — we have to share himwith four 
other churches.” 

Mr Bircher said: “People are 
beginning to wonder whether there are 
two many officers at the top — we have 
got two bishops far a start. Perhaps 

foe diocese could do with some 
pruning at the top instead of at the 
bottom.” 

The Bishop of Tewkesbury, foe 
Right Reverend Jeremy Walsh, the 
Bishop of Gloucester's assistant, 
agreed the increases were high. 

However, be said, an increased 
number of clergy justified the rise: 
“We have ted to fop into our reserves 
for the fast four years, which we can’t 
go on doing. We ted to deride whether 
to mess about with increases 
over a number of years or whether to 
hare one blitz.” 

Nine extra clergy were taken on last 
year, bringing the total number of 
parish priests In foe diocese to 200. 
The bishop said that tills increase, 
combined with a fall in the lumber of 
parishes becoming vacant, had re¬ 
sulted in a bigger stipendiary bill. 

He said: “Parishes like Arlingham 
do not necessarily understand the 
need for some of foe work done by the 
diocese. But they mast remember that 
80 per cent of what tbey pay does come 

back to their parish in foe form ot 
their parish priest Part of the cost of 
Christian discipleship is financial.” 

The Church Commissioners' which 
supports parochial dergy through 
stipends, boosing and pensions, said 
that there ted been complaints for foe 
past 20 years that quotas had risen. 

The commissioners said quotas bad 
increased to keep pace with inflation 
and because the cost of pensions to 
retired dergy had risen. The commis¬ 
sioners spent Cl mfliioo on pensions in 
1959, compared with £39 mflfion in 
1987. 

The commissioners said: “Although 
die quotas are not legally compulsory, 
we have never heard of anyone 
refusing to pay them.” 

The eommwsioners* report and 
accounts for 1987 show donations by 
church people, mainly through their 
diocesan quotes, account for SA2A 
million, or 43 per cent of foe total cost 
of maintaining the clergy. The 
commissioners contribute £38.7 mfi. 
lion,« 39 per cent of the cost 

By Christopher Warman, Property Correspondent 

The English are invading Scot¬ 
land again, carrying sacks of 
money with them to buy 
homes, particularly in foe 
Highlands. 

In the past many have 
bought second or holiday 
homes, but the evidence from 
Scottish estate agents in recent 
months is that foe English are 
now moving from the south 
and Midlands to live perma¬ 
nently in Scotland to take 
advantage of cheaper prices 
and a better lifestyle. 

A survey by Stuart Wyse 
Qgilvie, an estate agent with 
offices throughout Scotland, 
showed that infbur weeks in 
October, 20 sales in Dingwall, 
in the Highlands, went to 
English buyers, representing 
more than half the sales there. 
In the same period more than 
half the sates in haveigordon 

and nearly half in Inverness, 
both in foe Highlands, also 
went to English buyers. 

They generally concentrate 
either on traditional detached 
stone properties of four bed¬ 
rooms or more, or two 
bedroom cottages, presum¬ 
ably for second or holiday 
homes. They are buying what 
for Scottish buyers would be 
starter homes, at one end of 
the market, and luxury homes 
at the otter. 

“The Scottish fear is that 
the English have the buying 
power to knock Scottish buy¬ 
ers out of the running” the 
agents say. 

For properties costing more 
than £115,000, according to 
Stuart Wyse Ogilvie, English 
buyers have the greater 
purchasing power from selling 
their own homes, and most 

arc cash buyers. In Inverness, 
for example, 95 per cent of 
English buyers pay cash, in 
Cupar, Fife, the proportion is 
80 per cent, and other offices 
report similar results. 

The survey found that not 
all English buyers went to 
Scotland to retire. A large 
proportion were middlc-aged- 
No buyers in Edinburgh and 
fewer than half in Fife were 
retiring which showed they 
were moving for work, often 
through relocation with their 
companies. 

The invasion has forced 
prices to increase sharply this 
year, by between 10 and 40 per 
cent in different parts of 
Scotland. In Edinburgh prop¬ 
erties are 10 to 15 per cent 
above the asking price, in Fife 
20 per cent higher, and in 
pans of Glasgow 40 per cent 
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Drive to halt threat 
of drink, drugs and 
Aids among young 

A radical anti-drugs pro¬ 
gramme will be launched early 
in the new year to combat die 
growing problem of drug and 
alcohol abuse in schools. 

Traditional campaigns can 
no longer hall the dangers of 
drugs, teenage drinking and 
glue sniffing, according to Mr 
John Butcher, Under Sec¬ 
retary of State for Education 
and Science. 

In an exclusive interview 
with The Times. Mr Butcher 
said: “We will be launching a 
long-term, highly sophistica¬ 
ted. preventative operation. 

“The problem is too com¬ 
plex to be solved by tradi¬ 
tional methods. We now need 
a more subtle approach.** 

The Government campaign 
will centre on 100 drug co¬ 
ordinators throughout the 
country who win be involved 
in formulating policy. The 
first significant change will be 
to stop treating drug abuse in 
isolation. 

Mr Butcher said: “Until 
now we have tackled booze, 
drugs, solvent abuse and Aids 
as separate problems. They 
are inextricably linked and 
will now be tackled together. 
The national effort so for has 
been directed to separate cam¬ 
paigns but it is very dear to 
everyone that young people 
who drink loo much are prone 
to drugs. Solvent abuse is 
dangerous in itself but it can 
also lead to drugs. And drugs 
are a direct route to Aids. 

“We have reached prelimi¬ 
nary agreement that all four 
problems are related, and we 
will change the original brief 

By David Tyder, Education Editor 

of the drugs co-ordinators to 
allow them to deal with all 
these problems.** 

Details of the anti-drugs 
operation will be discussed by 
Mr Butcher at a meeting in 
February with about a Hp-n-n 
regional drug co-ordinators 
when for the first time govern¬ 
ment policy will be formu¬ 
lated by those expected to 
make It work. 

Mr Butcher said: “We will 
allow the people who will 
deliver the policy to be part of 
the team developing the pol¬ 
icy. This is not a case of a 
minister driving through an 
agenda. We will write the 
agenda together, decide the 
policy together and then drive 
it through together. 

“Complete openness is very 
much in order. The co-ordina¬ 
tors must feel they are not 
constrained in any way in the 
candour of the advice they can 
offer. It is a long time since I 
have been so impressed by a 
group of people. These voy 
intelligent people come to the 
discussion table with a real 
commitment and could have a 
real effect on the problems in 
our schools.** 

The meeting will discuss 
how the co-ordmators can best 
advise schools in developing 
drugs education before the 
introduction of the national 
curriculum and how to im¬ 
prove the quality of drugs 
education in schools through 
better co-operation with the 
Department of Education and 
Science. 

Mr Butcher said: “The co¬ 
ordinators will be working 

alongside the schools. I am 
sure there will be a whole 
range of proposals which 
could be different from region 
to region. What would be 
acceptable in Newcastle for 
example might not be ideal in 
Birmingham.” 

Mr Butcher will also be 
discussing the financing of the 
co-ordinators, many of them 
former teachers with an av¬ 
erage age of about 25. They 
are paid by annual Educa¬ 
tional Support Grants. The 
grants have been fixed for a 
further year but Mr Butcher is 
hoping to organize a more 
permanent arrangement. 

He said: “The fight 
drugs is going to be a long, 
hard dog. It will involve a 
great deal of sophistication. 
We are fighting a guerrilla war, 
not a frontal war, and guerrilla 
warfare is only won by getting 
better intelligence and target¬ 
ing resources on the major 
sources of the problem.” 

Mr Butcher is confident the 
new programme can be succ¬ 
essful: “Ifby winning we mean 
a gradual reduction in the 
proportion of youngsters trap¬ 
ped by drags and booze then 
we can win. And we will win 
mainly through preventative 
work carried out locally and 
longterm. 

“We have always taken 
drugs very seriously but are 
now better informed on the 
nature of the problem. How 
successful we are in dealing 
with it means that young lives 
are either ruined or not 
ruined. And that is a rather 
chilfing motivation.** 

Two burnt 
to death 

after crash 
By A Staff Reporter 

Two youths were burnt to 
death when their car hit a tree 
and burst into flames in the 
early hours of yesterday morn¬ 
ing. The driver is said to have 
been drinking. 

The car hit a tree shortly 
after midnight in the village of 
Aldbournc, four miles from 
Swindon, the home town of 
the two who died, who were 
both aged ] 7. Another 17- 
year-old was thrown dear. 
People living near by tried 
unsuccessful to put out the 
fire which followed the crash. 

A police spokesman said: 
“The cause of the accident is 
not yet known and our in¬ 
quiries are continuing. We 
have evidence that the driver 
had been drinking prior to the 
accident." 

Dorset police were yes¬ 
terday investigating the dis¬ 
covery on Christmas Eve of 
the body of a cyclist aged 50. 
The man had been run down 
as he crossed a bridge. 

Mrs Phyllis Neenan, aged 
79. of Stokenchureh. Bucking¬ 
hamshire, died yesterday 
when her car was involved in a 
collision in High Wycombe, 
Buckinghamshire. 

Mr Joseph Kerney, aged 28, 
of West Drayton, west Lon¬ 
don. died after his car hit a 
tree in Slough. Berkshire on 
Christmas Eve. On the same 
day a motorcyclist died after 
an accident involving a bus on 
the A131 at Great Letghs near 
Braintree, Essex. 

A youth aged 17 who was 
killed by a hit-and-run driver 
in Milton Keynes last Friday 
was run over by another five 
vehicles, including two lorries, 
police said yesterday. Only 
two of the cars stopped. 

A young mother died yes¬ 
terday, a week after her hus¬ 
band was killed in a car crash 
which also badly injured their 
baby son. Mrs Alikin Hand- 
ley. aged 28, had been on a life 
support machine in Frenchay 
Hospital, near Bristol, since 
the accident in the Cotswolds 
last Sunday. 

Seven murdered in 
Christmas carnage 

By Marie Souster 

Seven minders were being 
investigated yesterday after a 
violent Christmas weekend. 

In the West Midlands, the 
killer of a man found dying 
from stab wounds outside an 
ambulance station in Dudley, 
Hereford and Worcester, was 
being hunted. 

The victim was named by 
police as Roy John Kucharslti, 

id 37, whose last known 
address was at Crawley. Sus¬ 
sex. Mr Kucharski was be¬ 
lieved to be visiting family in 
the area over the holiday 
period. 

Police are investigating pos¬ 
sible links between the murder 
and two other incidents in the 
town on the same night. 

In one, a youth aged. 17, 
was cut on the free after a fight 
outside a discotheque, and in 
an earlier fracas a group of 
youths were involved in a 
disturbance after an off-li¬ 
cence was raided. 

Det Supt Derek Font, said: 
“ The minder weapon has not 
been found, but we believe a 
double-bladed knife more 
than two-and-a-half inches 
long was used.” 

In Reddilch, in Hereford 
and Worcester, a man died in 
police custody two hours after 
being arrested for drunken¬ 
ness. A post mortem examina¬ 
tion revealed he died from 
massive internal injuries. 
Police said the man may have 
been involved in a distur¬ 

bance at a public house before 
his arrest. 

Yesterday police named 
two men whose bodies were 
found with multiple stab 
wounds after what appeared 
to be a dockside knife fight at 
Exmouth, Devon. Mr Clifford 
Haylett, aged 22. of Langstone 
Drive, Exmouth, and Mr 
David Edward Gifford, aged 
29, of Upper Park Road, 
Brightlingsea, Essex, were 
found dead at Exmouth docks. 
A third man was being ques¬ 
tioned by police. 

A woman, aged 45, was 
being questioned by detectives 
yesterday after the death of a 
lorry driver, aged 43, from a 
stab wound. She is expected to 
appear at a special court today 
in connection with the death 
of Mr Christopher Nolan, who 
was found by police on Christ¬ 
mas Eve in his home in 
Canterbury Avenue, Brad¬ 
ford, West Yorkshire. 

A man will also appear in 
court today in Derbyshire 
accused of the murder of five- 
week-old Simone Price, found 
dead at her home in Blackwell 
near Chesterfield, Derbyshire, 
on Friday. 

Further south, Mr Moham¬ 
med Razak, aged 21, win 
appear in court today at 
Crawley, West Sussex, ac¬ 
cused of murdering his elder 
brother Abdul, aged 24. at the 
family's home in Talham 
Court, Crawley, Sussex. 

Print clue to murderer 
Detectives hunting the killer 
of a young woman photog¬ 
rapher are waiting to match 
genetic fingerprints with a list 
of suspects. 

Forensic scientists are wor¬ 
king over Christmas to find 
dues on the clothing and 
under the fingernails of Lor¬ 
raine Benson, aged 22. Police 
are linking her murder to the 
Norbiton rapist, who has 
struck three times before, but 
they will not be certain until 

DNA testing has been comple¬ 
ted. 

Miss Benson was attacked 
as she walked from Raynes 
Park railway station, south 
London, early last week. She 
was strangled and her body 
dumped in undergrowth. 

A detective said* “We’re 
still waiting for the test results 
and if they turn anything up 
we have a number of people 
we shall be comparing than 
with." 

Improving old records 

Discovery removes scratches 
By Pearce Wright, Science Editor 

Old recordings of music can be 
recreated as faithfully as the 
original performance from 
detonating gramophone rec¬ 
ords, using a technique that 
removes the noise caused by 
scratches and other deteriora¬ 
tion. 

The system has been used to 
remake as diverse a range of 
artists as Ravel conducting 
Bolero in 1932; Andres Sego¬ 
via. the Andrews Sisters, 
“Live Dead” and “Europe 72** 
by the Grateful Dead. 

It has also been used in 
forensic science tests, render¬ 
ing a taped conversation be¬ 
tween a murderer and the 
victim audible above back¬ 
ground noise. 

The invention, called 
NoNoise, is the latest advance 
in the nse of so-called artifi¬ 
cially intelligent computers for 
the analysis of electronic sig¬ 
nals for military communict- 
lions and industrial purposes. 

The discovery, by Sonic Sol¬ 
utions; in San Francisco, 
California, simply takes the 
noise out of old recordings. 

Using artificial imuiiiyiifp, 
it can even reconstruct short 
pieces of missing music. 

Two processes are used. 
One removes brief noise like 
clicks ami another removes 
steady noise. 

The NoNoise system is used 
primarily (o remaster old 
recordings for release oo com¬ 
pact discs since that medium 
should be noise-free regard¬ 
less of the original rnwHHnn of 
the recording. 

NoNoise begins by making 
a digital tape recordiug of the 
original master, whether & is 
on tape, film or an old 7Srpm 
record. Tapes are then loaded 
on to a large-capacity com¬ 
puter. 

For de-dicking, the system 
reconstructs the problem por¬ 
tion of the recording by 

analysing the content before 
and after the dick, and inter¬ 
polating the portion in-be¬ 
tween. Since the duration of 
the dkk is short, the process 
can sample enough of the 
surrounding material to imia- 
plausible guesses about the 
portion bidden by the noise. 

Removing steady noise, like 
hiss, is a longer process. The 
system first samples the noise 
at 2,000 points in the fre¬ 
quency spectrum, creating a 
sonic fingerprint used to 
differentiate between noise 
and signaL 

Tests are then ran to deter¬ 
mine the maxhmnn level of 
poise reduction possible with¬ 
out altering contest. 

Mure than 53 million 
cmnpntatious are performed to 
dean up one second of 
materiaL 

To dean op the master for a 
typical compact disc, the com¬ 
puter rims all night. 

Paralysed girl looks forward to school 
By Jill Sherman 
Social Services 
Correspondent 

A girl aged four is looking 
forward to starting school full 
time in the new year after 
spending more than two years 
on a life-support machine with 
24-hour musing care. 

Alida Leston-Rama was 
paralysed from the neck down 
in a road accident near her 
home in Panliif. For 16 
months after the accident she 
was treated in the intensive 
care unit at the University 
Hospital of Wales, moving to 
the children's ward a year ago. 

Her mother said Alida 
talks normally and is always 
cheerful and happy, although 
she will need constant nursing 
and life-support machines in¬ 
definitely. “She gets on very 
well with an the staff.” 

Her parents expected her to 
return home at the end of this 
year bet the local council is 
still converting their borne to 
cope with her disabilities. 

The condition of her sister 
Juanita, aged six, who has 
spina bifida, is deteriorating 
and the £90,000 conversion 
has to allow for two severely 
disabled children. 

Afida, who still has no 
movement below her neck, 
attends a special school for the 
disabled one day a week, bat is 
expected to attend fall time in 
the new year, with a £35,000 
portable ventilator. 

Mrs Sandra Leston-Rama, 
her mother, visits her daugh¬ 
ter every day and takes her for 
a walk in her wheelchair. 

“We are preparing a big 
party which will be attended 
by the Lord Mayor and May- 
mess of Cardiff They said 
they wanted to see Alida into 
her borne.” 

In the new year Mrs Leston- 
Rama will take a six-week 
course in caring for her daugh¬ 
ter, including how to monitor 
and operate the high-technol¬ 
ogy equipment 

She and her husband Jose 
have also raised £32,000 in the 
last year through sponsored 
events to pay for the extra 
costs when Alida goes home. 

South Glamorgan health 
authority has paid more than 
£330,000 Cor the girl's care 
since the crash, and has 
agreed to pay the £l00,000-a- 
year bill for home musing. 

iZSSS 

Our son was like a caged animal, 

Bamardos turned him into 

a little boy.” 

“Alex was caged within himself, 

withdrawn and terribly disruptive. It 

was frustration that he couldn't hear 

us, he couldn't talk to us. 

“He had two moods, one where 

he was rushing around and breaking 

things, the other where he would never 

leave mvsidc. 

parents are the experts. They know 

their children better than we ever can, 

so they're always welcome, and we 

learn a lot from them. 

“He shattered the back window 

twice in a lew weeks - he fust dido t 

understand it was wrong. 

“I used to get up in the mornings 

and think 'Haw am I going to cope'. 

Then his speech therapist suggested 

we see a Bamardo s Day Care Centre.” 

The aim of Barnardo’s Day Care 

Centres is to care for children be¬ 

tween 2 and 5 with special needs. They 

may be at risk in some way, or have 

specific disabilities. 

“At first I said no, because it was 

admitting that something was wrong 

with our child, but you U do anything 

if it is going to help." 

We try to maintain a ratio of one 

carer to three or four children, but our 

If you’d like farther information or would like to make a donation, write to: Bamardo's* Tanners Lane, Barltinggwh.. Ilford, Essex 1G6 1QG 

"My immediate and lasting im¬ 

pression when we hrst arrived was that 

I no longer had to apologise for Alex - 

they'd seen it all before. Every child 

is accepted for what they are. it's as if 

no behaviour could disrupt or dismay 

the Bamardo s staff." 

Its a 50/50 operation with the 

parents. An individual profile is drawn 

up, identifying the areas of develop¬ 

ment for each child. We discuss their 

progress constantly and the notes and 

plans are always available for parents 

to see. 

“When Alex went in he had a 

vocabulary of20 words if you listened 

hard. He was hard to handle, and not 

much pleasure to be with. Now he's a 

happy and lovable little boy, and his 

vocabulary is huge." 

Alex spent eighteen months com¬ 

ing to the Day Care Centre, and he's 

now in a proper school. 

“His metamorphosis is almost 

complete. We recently attended a 

christening, and for the Hrst time 

I dido't have to slip out of the church 

with him. I watched my son, and was 

proud of him. 

“If it wasn V for Bamardo s I don V 

know what would have happened to us." 

Bamaraos 
Give young people a chance 
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The golden link road that is splitting Limehouse 

mm 

■ J|pppa^ By David Nkholson-Lord 
The view of Canary Wharfs triple towers 

jW - • .from ihe site of Pat Eales’s council flat in 
m...-Cv'*.A-V Limehouse should, oae day, be breatb- 

i:ytaking. Almost certainly, Mrs Eales will 
• not be there to exyoy iL Neither win her 

Mia Eales, aged 43 and the mother of 
^our' “ m *** tront line of dockland 

IK regeneration in London winch requires 
• -S^CTr.1 the demolition of at least 114 homes with 

She and her family have lived in 
. docklands for generations, and are 

-. . ■ among 2,000 people who are unwilling 
# participants in an experiment that could 

\ ■ he repeated throughout urban Bntain. 
v To cope with the traffic generated by 

tX .' ■ jH the 200,000jobs and 30,000 more houses 
expected in docklands over the next 10 

^^regyil years, the London Docklands Dev- 
I I |'| WjT riopment Corporation is proposing a 

network of 20 road schemes costing 
Mr Michael Honey: convinced be about £550 million. 

has tost harmful solution In tbe new year, Mr Nicholas Ridley, 

Secretary of State for the Environment, 
will announce his decision on a public 
inquiry into compulsory purchase orders 
for the Limehouse link road, servicing 
Canary Wharf and the Isle of DogSu Most 
people expect that he will sanction iL 
Corkscrewed tortuously through the 
urban fabric and borrowing 140ft below 
Limehouse Basin, the link road will not 
only bean extraordinary fiat ofengineer¬ 
ing: it will be one of tbe most expensive 
stretches of road yet built 

Its 1.855 yards of four-lane tunnel mil 
cost more than £140 million to build, 
with a further £100 million Air social 
costs and environmental protection — 
roughly £l30t000 a yard. 

The corporation says it has adopted a 
design which will minimise disturbance 
from construction. 

Mr Michael Honey, the corporation 
chief executive, sakl‘ “Given that it is 
essential to have a road like this to bring 
life back into east London, I don’t think 
you can imagine a less harmful solution 

for the community or tbe environment'". 
Among those who disagree are the 

Docklands Consultative Comminee, 
representing local authorities and neigh* 
bourhood organizations. Mr Bob 
Colenutt, head of its support unit, 
angrily spreads out a map of the link 
road. "What dots this really do?" he 
asks. "It’s just a gratuitous exercise in 
macho planning- It’s the planning Of the 
1960s. It is also outrageously cost-in¬ 
effective." 

Critics say the corportion has aban¬ 
doned strategic planning, reacted too 
speedily to die whims of developers and 
thrown in its lot with the motorisL 

Worse, they say it is about to commit 
one of the cardinal sins of London 
traffic planners — building a radial road 
dose to the heart of the city to suck in 
more cars and redistribute the jams. 

The need for a new transport infra¬ 
structure in east London is acknowl¬ 
edged on both sides. The argument is on 
where the money should be spent. 

The corporation acknowledges that 
the link conflicts with both London-wide 
and local plans, but says these have been 
overtaken by development in dock¬ 
lands, 

Mr Colenutt argues that the develop' 
mental role of new roads has become 
irrelevant: docklands' record on attract¬ 
ing new homes and industry is now 
established. Action is instead needed to 
curb road commuters. Yet Canary 
Wharf he ays. will provide five times as 
many car parking spaces as laid down in 
the Greater London development plan. 

And the link road's cost of more than 
£240 million is a grotesque extravagance 
when set against the estimated £200 mil¬ 
lion it would cost to extend the 
Docklands Light Railway south to 
Lewisham. 

Leading opponents of the scheme 
Indude Dr Martin Mogridge, an expert 
in London traffic, who says that the 
corporation has absorbed from devel¬ 
opers and businessmen the conventional 

but flawed wisdom that the answer to 
road congestion is more road space. Dr 

■Mogridgc's equilibrium theory argues 
that people will choose between public 
and private transport in such a way asm 
render both equally slow. _ 

The way to free tom space in 
docklands is more rail underground and 
bus links. The Limehouse link, he says, 
will be tike Westway 7 a "super road 
with horrendous bottlenecks at each 
end". . . 

He believes the corporation has oven, 
provided for car users on tbe Isle of Dogs 
and is motivated more by obligations to 
developers. "The Limehouse link ts not 
going to help because the number of 
people it shifts is really marginal 

’*We have not taken on board what 
Buchanan said 25 years ago and, indeed, 
what people have been saying til fob 
century — that it is not possible to bund 
enough road space because too many of 
us want to travel by car." 

Tomorrow: the impact on the community 

Ministers face call Warm spell takes chill off seasonal dip 
ADRIAN BROOKS 

for big expansion in 
nursery education 

By Martin Fletcher, Political Reporter 

Nursery education should be 
provided by the state for every 
child under five whose parents 
require iL a parliamentary 
inquiry has concluded. 

The Government should al¬ 
locate funding for a steady ex¬ 
pansion of nursery education 
until that target is achieved, 
the Conservative-comrolied 
education select committee 
will say in a report to be 
published next year. 

Just 44 per cent of under 
fives attend nursery schools or 
nursery classes at a cost to 
local education authorities of 
more than £400 million a year. 
However, in a report that will 
embarrass the Government, 
the MPs will say that a sub¬ 
stantial and costly expansion 
is required. 

The MPs have, after a nine- 
month investigation that in¬ 
cluded a fact-finding trip to 
the United States, concluded 
that nursery education is 
critical in today's society. 

Tbe report will highlight the 
escalating numbers of only 
children and children from 
broken families whose moth¬ 
ers go out to work and say that 
it is no longer safe for children 
to play together in streets or 
public places. The MPs be¬ 
lieve that large numbers of 
under fives are therefore being 
deprived of the attention and 
stimulation they need. 

The committee, chaired by 
Mr Timothy Raison, the for¬ 
mer Conservative minister. 

will also criticize tbe practice 
of some primary schools of 
putting under fives into recep¬ 
tion classes with older child¬ 
ren. That happens because 
schools are experiencing fall¬ 
ing rolls and want to keep up 
numbers, or because of a lack 
of nursery schools, or because 
parents are seeking to push 
their children too for too eariy. 

The result is that these chil¬ 
dren are put in classes with 
children aged five or six and 
with teachers not trained to 
deal with their age groups. 
They are overwhelmed by 
their surroundings and put off 
learning because they cannot 
cope. 

As things stand, it is not 
compulsory for local eduction 
authorities to provide nursery 
education. However, the 1944 
Education Act said they 
should "have regard to the 
need for procuring that pro¬ 
vision”. A 1972 White Paper 
set targets of 50 per cent 
provision for all children aged 
three and 90 per cent pro¬ 
vision for those aged four. 

Tbe committee found that 
these iaigels were not being 
reached, largely through lack 
of resources, in spite of a dear 
demand from parents, and 
that the existing provision was 
inadequate, lading for behind 
many other European 
countries. 

In Belgium. 96 per cent of 
under fives are provided for 
and in France it is 95 percent 

It also discovered huge vari¬ 
ations between different edu¬ 
cation authorities. Gloucester¬ 
shire provided no nursery* 
education while Hounslow, 
west London, provided places 
for 66 per cent of its under 
fives. 

Tbe MPs, who believe that 
parents are being deprived of 
choice, will call for a national 
nursery education policy. 

They will say that until 
authorities are providing nurs¬ 
ery education for every under 
five whose parents want iL 
they should give priority to 
children in greatest need such 
as those from disadvantaged 
backgrounds. 

They will also emphasize 
that universal provision will 
not mean that parents cannot 
keep their children at home 
until the statutory age of five if 
they wish or that they cannot 
choose to send their children 
to playgroups or other such 
alternatives. 

The committee believes 
that the Department of Edu¬ 
cation and Science should 
conduct a comprehensive- 
nationwide survey with the 
Department of Employment 
into the demand for nursery 
facilities. 

Another particular concern 
of the committee is the low 
status of nursery teachers. 

It believes measures should 
be taken to enhance their 
position, with more places 
available on training courses. 

Museums for the future 

Training given high priority 
Security staff in museums and 
galleries want to know more 
about the collections they 
guard—so they can talk about 
them to visitors. 

Education has emerged as a 
priority in a £35.000 survey 
ordered by the Office of Arts 
and Libraries and paid for by 
the National Training Coun¬ 
cil. The report will be studied 
by Mr Richard Luce, Minister 
for the Arts, after the Christ¬ 
mas break. 

Miss Heather Smith, project 
executive at Macmillan Intek 
which compiled the report, 
said: "We found that warders 
were constantly being asked 
about paintings or items on 
display, and while some are 
extremely knowledgeable 
many felt frustrated and un¬ 
helpful because they did not 
have the answers”. 

The findings wiU be the 
basis of a computer-based 
training programme for all 

By Simon Tait 

staff from warders to direc¬ 
tors, which Mr Luce has 
declared a priority for 1989. 

Last year a Museums and 
Galleries Commission report 
disclosed dissatisfaction with 
existing training and its rele¬ 
vance to the needs of modern 
museums. The minister is ex¬ 
pected to announce proposals 
eariy in the new year. 

Miss Smith said: "We 
needed to find out what the 
museums themselves wanted, 
then form a list of priorities 
which could be made into the 
first modular programmes, 
units for computer-based 
open-teaming packages". 

She and a team of research¬ 
ers did in-depth interviews 
over six months at national, 
local and independent muse¬ 
ums and at heritage attrac¬ 
tions such as Dover Castle, 
and 11 priorities emerged. 

The warders* learning 
needs, the team discovered. 

were part of the urgent need 
for understanding of customer 
care by personnel. 

Next on tbe list was the care 
and best use of collections, fol¬ 
lowed by preventative conser¬ 
vation and communicating as 
a manager with staff Courses 
on basics such as the purpose 
of museums today, 
intepretation of collections for 
the best public benefit, 
marketing and budgeting are 
also soughL 

There will eventually be 
about fifty courses of 15 to 20 
hours each, and some will 
cany qualifications with ass¬ 
essments by tutors. 

The system will be run 
jointly by tbe Museums 
Association and the Museums 
and Galleries Commission, 
both represented onasteering 
group chaired by a senior 
member of the minister’s staff , 
which meets at the end of next 
month to assess findings. 

Fleming 
medal is 
rescued 

By Sarah Jane Cheddand 
Art Market Correspondent 

The Nobel Prim medal of Sir 
Alexander Fleming, the father 
of penicillin, has been saved 
from sale at Sotheby's after 
legal action by the medical 
pioneer's son. 

The move comes after an 
attempt by members of the 
family of Sir Alexander’s sec¬ 
ond wife, Amalia, to sell the 
medal, along with an exten¬ 
sive collection of honours 
worth an estimated £25,000. 

The Nobel Prize award was 
to have been the star attrac¬ 
tion at Sotheby’s medal sale 
last month. It was withdrawn 
when Sir Alexander’s son and 
only surviving relative, Dr 
Robert Fleming, a general 
practitioner in Cambridge-! 
shire, took out an injunction, i 

The medals "appear to have: 
been released to unknown 
persons”, he said. I 

Mr Colin Franke, of Dr 1 
Fleming’s solicitors Clyde & I 
Co, said: "We obtained a 
consent order entailing tbe i 
consent of all the parties 
involved, and the medals are 1 
no longer up for auction. I 
There are now no plans to sell i 
them, and they are in the 
custody of our bankers." 

Private transport Bills 

Light rail schemes gain in 
By Rodney Cowton, Transport Correspondent 

When Parliament resumes 
early next month it will have 
to deal with what is probably a 
record number of private Bills 
seeking sanction for the 
construction of new railways 
or for the development of 
existing ones. 

In a typical session over the 
past 10 or 20 years there 
would have been perhaps two 
Bills from British Rail, seeking 
permission to extend or mod¬ 
ify a line, and probably one 
from London Regional Trans¬ 
port. 

This session there are 17 
railway Bills. 

They indude British Rail 
and London Regional Trans¬ 
port seeking authority to levy 

penalties on fare dodgers, 
Tyne and Wear Metro seeking 
approval to extend its system 
to Newcastle Airport and the 
BAA, formerly the British 
Airports Authority, proposing 
a fast rail link from London to 
Heathrow Airport. 

There is usually only one 
opportunity for private Bills 
to be laid before the House of 
Commons, and that is in 
November each year. 

About half of the railway 
Bills now before Parliament 
have been carried over from 
the session which began in 
November last year, the other 
half having been laid last 
month. It is tbe popularity of 
light rail schemes that has led 

to this increase in Bills. 
Light railways are the mod¬ 

ern version of tbe traditional 
trams, which largely dis¬ 
appeared from Britain's 
streets during the years after 
the Second World War. 

They run on dedicated 
tracks, mostly segregated from 
other traffic, or on disused 
railway lines, but they may 
also run on streets. 

Schemes are now being 
promoted in Parliament for 
Manchester, which is inviting 
tenders for the fust phase ofits 
project, as well as Leeds, the 
West Midlands, Sheffield and 
BristoL 

There is also a £200 million 
extension of London's Dock¬ 

lands Light Railway to 
Beckton. 

Mr Michael Taplin, chair¬ 
man of the Light Rail Transit 
Association, says light rail¬ 
ways have much greater pas¬ 
senger appeal than buses. 

Because they are to a large 
extent segregated from other 
traffic, they can move more 
freely and are unimpeded by 
congestion. They are cheaper 
to build than underground 
railways and, be says, can 
provide almost as much 
capacity. He says they are be 
coming more popular because 
it has been realized that cities 
cannot rely on can to cope 
with passenger transport 
needs. 

UK has fewest road deaths in Western Europe 
The United Kingdom has the 
lowest number of deaths in 
road accidents, relative to the 
size of population, of any 
country in Western Europe, 
according to a recent study. 

Statistics published by tbe 
Department of Transport' 
show that in 1986 the number 
of road deaths was 9.9 per 
100,000 population. 

Among EEC countries The 
Netherlands and Ireland had 
an only slightly worse record 

than the UK, but France had 
21.7 deaths per 100,000 
people. Although Belgium and 
the UK have similar vehicle 
ownership figures per head of 
population, Belgium’s fatality 
raze is twice as high. 

Motorway repairs until Janu¬ 
ary 6: 

South-east 
M25 Surrey: contraflow bet¬ 
ween jns 12 and 13 
(M3/Stames). 

M2Q Kent: lane restrictions 
between jns 11 and 12 
(Hythe/Cheriion) lifted until the 
new year. 

M40 Bnrlnnglwnwliiww east- 
bound traffic reduced to one 
lane between jns 4 and 5 
(Wycombe/Stokenchurcb) 
9.30am to 4pm. Work will be 
suspended between December 
23 and January 3. 

Midlands 
MS Hereford and Worcester: 

contraflow between jns 4 and4A 
(A38/M42) 

The North 
M62 West Yorkshire: lane clo¬ 
sures in both directions between 
jns 24 and 25 (Ainley Top/Hud- 
dersfiekj). 
M180 HamberaMe drainage 
work with lane closures east of 
Brigg. 
M&3 Greater Manchester: con¬ 
traflow between jns 3 and 6 
(Barton/A6144). 
Io/brmation compiled and sup¬ 
plied by AA Roadw&tch 

WHITEHALL BRIEF by David Walker BCal in Hong Kong 

Bridging the culture gap in the numbers game Airline that refuses to die 
If a nomination had to be made for 
the Civil Servant who best sym¬ 
bolizes Whitehall in the eighties. Sir 
Anthony Wilson, who retires as 
Head of tbe Government Accoun¬ 
tancy Service at tbe end of tbe week, 
would make a strong candidate. 

A recruit to Whitehall from the 
City (after a long, upwardly-mobile 
career at Price Waterhouse}, Sir 
Anthony has, during his tenure as 
ihe Government Accountancy Ad¬ 
viser from 1984-88, stood astride the 
great cultural shift in public admin¬ 
istration in this decade. 

That is to ray, “financial literacy": 
foe ability to handle numbers or, at. 
its crudest, ensuring that public 
officials spouting taxpayers' money 
can actually count. If they can handle 
foe numbeis better now, it is partly 
because there arc more accountants 
abouL partly because Whitehall 
careen now hinge (to some extent) 
on numeracy, thoughi formal training 
in accountancy techniques for all 
officials is a long, long way off 

Not a possessor of the grand style. 
Sir Anthony makes no personal 
dawns beyond a recognition that his 

«<nor career and foe senior-.- 
JEJrwhich hewasanpoimedCthaiis 
to«v a salary a third as much again 
as pmd to the most senior Qvil Ser¬ 

vant) “gave him some clout", which 
he has used on accountants’ pay. He 
has been a creature rather than an 
instigator of tbe financial manage¬ 
ment initiative, launched in White¬ 
hall by Mrs Margaret Thatcher in 
1982, but has had something to do 
with the continuous push since to 
improve public accounting. To¬ 
gether— some say—these amount to 
a revolution in the way the Civil 
Service operates. 

As head of profession. Sir An¬ 
thony's job has been to look after the 
$00>odd professional accountants in 
the Civil Service and the standards 
in their peculiar work of keeping 
accounts outside the commercial 
discipline of profit and loss. 

By bringing in someone such as 
Sir Anthony (an experiment which is 
to be repeated with tbe appointment 
of Mr Alan Hardcastle from Peat 
Marwick to replace him) foe Gov¬ 
ernment got someone with, if not a 
bridge, then at least a ready-made set 
of planks into foe private sector. In 
addition, perhaps less welcome, they, 
got a professional prepared to say, 
albeit in the hushed tones necessary 
when you are just down the corridor 
from foe Permanent Secretary at the 
Treasury, that Whitehall bad to pay! 
more for its impresarios 

To succeed, Sir Anthony says, the 
initiative required a doubting or 
even a trebling of the number of 
qualified accountants, and Whitehall 
is on its way there. 

Pay, nonetheless* is a pressing 
issue stiff He persuaded the Trea¬ 
sury to pay a special financial 
allowance, making their salaries 
marginally more competitive with 
accountants in private practice. But 
the difference is still striking, and foe 
result is a considerable shortfall in 
Gvil Service skills. 

Estimating the gap at up to 100 
qualified accountants, Sir Anthony 
adds that foe cost of not having them 
is that Whitehall does not make frill 
use of management information. He 
cites the Inland Revenue, where 
more accountants would make 
“quite an impact" if they were put to 
work on tax assessment and collec¬ 
tion. “But a great deal of progress has 
been made. We are moving towards 
more numerical and financial lit¬ 
eracy. It's just that as you become 
more effective in generating manage- 
meat information, foe greater the 
need for specialist skills to handle 
it”, he said. 

And for the future? Shouldn’t all 
public officials be trained in foe 
black arts of auditing and account 

management — there, surely, would 
be a revolution in foe way Whitehall 
works? Sir Anthony bequeathes that 
to hi$ successor contenting himself 
with observing that officials on their 
way up the career ladder now have 
greater opportunity to take training 
courses or at least brush up against 
foe requisite skills. 

He leaves, too, a job which must 
change considerably if Whitehall 
moves down tbe path of hiving 
chunks of executive work into semi- 
autonomous agencies and letting 
their managers run their own show. 
Why should the chief executive of 
foe Driver and Vehicle Licensing 
Centre or Her Majesty's Stationery 
Office heed a Treasury-based 
Accountancy Adviser? No analogous 
operating officer in the private sector 
has to worry about a professional 
big-wig. 

Sir Anthony acknowledges that 
Whitehall has still not got the hang of 
moving people in and out of foe 
private sector. Private accountants 
are reluctant to come in (because of 
money, because of a fear of losing 
out in their career moves) and public 
accountants are sometimes inclined 
to go out (for foe money, because 
their employers don’t appreciate 
them) and never return. 

By Harvey Elliott, Air Correspondent 

Six days a week a jumbo jet in 
British Caledonian livery, 
with cabin staff still in foe 
familiar tartan uniform, and 
using the old BCal call sign, 
BR 7382, takes off from 
Gatwick bound for Hong 
Kong — nearly a year after the 
airline was formally swal¬ 
lowed up by British Airways. 

The “time warp” flights are 
the last remaining vestiges of 
Sir Adam Thomson's airline 
and look set to continue for 
many months. 

Following the take-over of 
BCal by BA, the Hong Kong 
Government refused to accept 
British Airways flights from 
Gatwick, insisting that they 
remain BCal until a new air 
services agreement could be 
thrashed out between Britain 
and Hong Kong. 

This meant that the only 
remaining British Caledonian 
ticket office and sales shop in 
the world had to remain open 
in foe colony, staffed by local 
people still wearing the same 
tartan uniform and selling 
British Caledonian tickets for 

flights which had to use the 
old BR call sign. 

The Hong Kong authorities 
also insisted that the aircraft 
remain in BCal colours and 
that the cabin crew ivere 
dressed in BCal tanan 
uniforms. 

Pleas by British Airways to 
be allowed to complete their 
massive repainting and re- 
uniforming were turned 
down, although it was even¬ 
tually agreed that only staff 
who were based in Hong Kong 
permanently need wear the 
white blouses and kilts which 
had proved so popular among 
BCalgirls. 

Now there are at least two 
Chinese giris on every flight in 
the old uniform and four 
Boeing 747s will remain in the 
BCal colours for the foresee¬ 
able future. 

No-one in British Airways 
likes to be reminded of the last 
part of foe old airline which 
will not die and the aircraft are 
kept as far away from public 
view as possible at Gatwick 
which has otherwise been 

transformed into a British 
Airways base. Talks are to 
take place in February with 
the Hong Kong Government 
to try to resolve foe dispute 
but the chances of success 
seem slighL 

For three airlines are now 
officially designated to op¬ 
erate between Hong Kong and 
London — BA, Cathay Pacific 
and. as fer as the Hong Kong 
authorities are concerned, 
BCaL 

Each has foe right to fly up 
to ten services a week and 
Cathay Pacific want to be able 
to match the combined ser¬ 
vices of both BA and BCal 
before they will recognise the 
takeover. 

But British Airways is 
unwilling to see Cathay bring 
so many extra flights on to the 
route and instead is arguing 
that everyone should be free to 
fly as often as they like. 

In foe meantime they are 
forced to maintain foe tiny 
rump of BCal, the airline 
which they are not being 
allowed to forest. 
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American media foresees a dawning age of enlightenment 
From Charles Brunner 

New York 

After a decade of old-fashioned pursuit of money 
and status, Americans and the citizens of the 
other rich countries will, as the planet runs low on 
space and resources, lure in the dosing years of 
the century to spiritual fulfilment. 

This vision of an "inner-directed” American, 
less concerned with “success", has emerged from 
studies and articles this month suggesting that the 
country is about to take up whereftleft off in the 
mid-1970s, worrying about the environmentaurf 
believing that “small is beautiful" 

Time magazine, for instance, which usually 
announces its "Man of the Year" on the last 
weekend in December, yesterday broke for only 
the second time its 61-year tradition of naming a 
person to proclaim “The Endangered Earth" as 
its “Planet of the Year”. 

The news magazine warned of impending 
catastrophe, saying that, in 1988 “everyone 
suddenly sensed that this gyrating globe, this 

precious repository of aD the life we know of, was 
in danger. No single individual, no event, no 
movement captured imaginations or dominated 
headlines more than the dump of rock and soil 
and water and air that is our common home. 

“Now, more than ever, the world needs leaders 
who can inspire their fellow citizens with a fiery 
sense of mission, not a nationalistic or military 
campaign but a universal crusade to save the 
planet" Time’s previous break with tradition was 
when it named the computer in 1981 

“Earth anxiety" is reflected in a historic shift in 
social values that was predicted this month by the 
World Future Society, a 22-year-old Washington 
concern that studies trends and provides forecasts 
for business and government “We are dearly in 
the midst of what may be called a paradigm shift 
—a fundamental reordering of the way we see the 
world around us,” the society's magazine, The 
Futurist, says in its edition for next month. 

This shift from “outer-directed" to “inner- 
directed" views of the world responds, it said, to 
the transition from the post-war faith in 

expanding horizons to the new sense of lowered 
expectations and a sense of limits. People would 
no longer give such priority to “following rules 
and owning the material goods that society 
acknowledges as valuable”. Instead, people win 
seek “personal expression and creativity" and 
“inner harmony". 

Many mainstream commentators have identi- 

6 The country seems abont to take 
up where it left off in the 1970s, 

believing that small is beautiful 9 

fied various signs in American society in recent 
months to make similar predictions for the fin de 
siede. One widely-quoted statistic, for example, 
shows that incomes have in fact declined since 
the late 1950s and that the current younger 
generation is the first in America ever to expect its 
standard oflivingto be lower than was its parents. 

The Futurist contrasted what it said were the 
axis of old versus new values. For example. 

patriotism, very strong in America of the 1980s, 
will give way to a loss of nationalism; quality of 
life will replace standard of living hero worship 
will decline in favour of “love of ideas". 

Reinforcing the view of a physically limited 
future, the society issued a separate study sum¬ 
marizing predictions of a crippling world shortage 
of electricity by the end of the century. With the 
demise of nuclear power and the retirement of 
obsolete power stations, America could face 
black-outs and a disrupted economy, it raid. 

Articles in The Futurist and other “life-style" 
magazines have been predicting a new emphasis 
on the psychological side of illness and the role of 
spiritual well-being in promoting health. 

All this, of course, ties in with the fast- 
expanding interest in “New Age" thinking — the 
vaguely defined blend of religion, computers, 
cosmology, astrology, technology and mysticism 
that emerged from California a few years ago. 

According to Omni, one of the glossiest of the 
New Age magazines, science is on the brink of 
advances in understanding the brain that could 

unlock the secrets of mystical experience and 
make “mind travel" easily available. 

After a heavy day at the office, for example, you 
should soon have a mystical alternative to a 
double Scotch. You put on a helmet and flip a 
switch. Seconds later you rise above your body, 
and take yourself to somewhere of your choice for 
a walk along the beach. Researchers at Laurentian 
University at Sudbury, Canada, have already 
developed a prototype, the magazine said. 

Though most of the talk about a return to 
spiritual pursuits is coming from the New Agers, 
America's churches alre also reporting a renewed 
interest in religion among the young. 

A survey this year revealed that 43 per cent of 
American adults said that they had undergone 
mystical experiences. 

Omni, which is packed with full-colour 
advertising for expensive cars, stereo equipment 
and even cigarettes, goes so far as to provide a set 
of exercises, including sleep deprivation — 
although it warns that you should “check with 
your therapist first" — for inducing such states. 

Woman given Cabinet job 

Bush moves to heal 
personal rift with 
Dole appointment 

Kremlin concern on rebuilding 

From Michael Binyon, Washington 

President-elect George Bush 
on Christmas Eve named Mrs 
Elizabeth Dole to be his 
Secretary of Labour, winning 
praise from Democrats and 
union leaders for choosing a 
woman to run so important a 
Cabinet department. 

Mrs Dole, who is the wife of 
Senator Robert Dole, the Sen¬ 
ate Republican leader, was 
President Reagan's Secretary 
of Transport for more than 
four years. 

She had six years on the 
Federal Trade Commission, 
and left the Reagan Cabinet 
last year to assist in her 
husband’s bitter presidential 
nomination campaign against 
Mr Bush. 

Her appointment is an im¬ 
portant signal by Mr Bush that 
he wants to heal the deep 
personal rift between himself 
and Senator Dole. 

Mr Bush praised her experi¬ 
ence and stature, and his 
surprise choice was quickly 
endorsed by Mr Lane Kirk¬ 
land, the president of the AFLr 
CIO, the US confederation of 
trade unions. 

Senator Edward Kennedy, 
the Democratic chairman of 
the Senate Labour and Hu¬ 
man Resources Committee, 
said Mrs Dole was an “ex¬ 
cellent choice”. 

Senator Dole, with his usual 
dry wit. raid; “ll looks like TV 
dinners for me again, but I'll 
still probably vote tor her 
confirmation." 

With Mrs Dole's nomina¬ 
tion. Mr Bush has filled all but 
two posts in his 17-member 
Cabinet. He has still to name a 
Secretary of Energy and the 
drug supremo he promised 
during his campaign. He has 
also selected most of the heads 

of important agencies outside 
the Cabinet. 

The new team has already 
won wide praise for its experi¬ 
ence, calibre and political 
balance. 

In it are people to satisfy 
most of the main interest 
groups: a black (Dr Louis 
Sullivan, Secretary of Health 
and Human Services), two 
Hispanics (Mr Laino Cavazos 
at Education, and Mr Manuel 
Lujan at the Interior Depart¬ 
ment), two women (Mrs Dole 
and Mis Carte Hills, the US 
Trade Representative), an en¬ 
vironmentalist (Mr William 
Reilly, who will head the 
Environmental Protection 
Agency), two prominent con¬ 
servatives (Mr John Tower, a 
former Senator, at the Penta¬ 
gon and Mr Jack Kemp at 
Housing and Urban Dev¬ 
elopment), and several prom¬ 
inent members of the Reagan 
Administration. 

Unlike the cronies and zeal¬ 
ots brought in from California 
with President Reagan, Mr 
Bush's team is drawn broadly 
from the mainstream of the 
Republican political eslablish- 

Mrs Elizabeth Dole; Experi¬ 
ence and stature praised. 

ment. Mr Bush has made 
several bold choices. One of 
the most important is the 
selection of former Congress¬ 
man Jack Kemp, an out¬ 
spoken rival for foe Repub¬ 
lican nomination and an 
articulate spokesman for foe 
party's conservative wing. 

By putting him in charge of 
some of foe most complex 
challenges facing foe new 
Administration, inner-city de¬ 
cay, homelessness, poverty 
and the problems of racial 
ghettos. Mr Bush has given 
high visibility and priority to 
an area of policy badly ne¬ 
glected under Mr Reagan. 

Mr Bush made it dear with 
his sdection of Dr Sullivan, 
that he was under no obliga¬ 
tion to conservatives or the 
interest groups that backed 
him. 

Despite the angry objec¬ 
tions of anti-abortion ac¬ 
tivists, he went ahead with foe 
nomination ofa man who bad ; 
expressed private support for 
a woman's right to an abor¬ 
tion. though quickly modify¬ 
ing his stance to fit in with Mr 
Bush. 

The most controversial 
nomination has been that of 
Mr Tower to the Defence 
Department. Mr Bush, who 
regards loyalty as the supreme 
political virtue, felt obliged to 
go ahead with his virtual 
campaign commitment to re¬ 
ward Mr Tower’s strong 
support 

But the agonizing and 
drawn-out investigation of the 
Texan's views and personal 
life has left him weakened. He 
will have a hard job in 
modifying his long-standing 
views on defence to fit in with 
foe new financial stringency. 

From Mary Dejevsky 
Moscow 

Transport delays and inad¬ 
equate distribution are stiD 
jiflTuftrarmmp (he refief ODeta- 

thm in Armenia, almost three 
weeks after the December 7 
earthquake. Meanwhile Soviet 
Government ministers have 
held a special meeting to 
discuss the scale of the re¬ 
building programme. 

The Pofitbaro Commission 
overseeing the refief operation 
said in its report on Saturday 
that many important tasks 
were stfll not being tackled 
efficiently enough. One of the 
chief problems was the delay 
in unloading trains, which 
then blocked the railway fines 
and prevented other (rates 
arming. 

It had been hoped that 2,000 
trucks a day would be ms- 
loaded, bat this target was not 
being met Moreover, addi¬ 
tional rails and sidinga that 
would allow more trains to be 
unloaded had not been 
completed. 

“We shall have to tackle 
some questions agate from foe 
beginning,” the commissioa 
said. It complained that there 
was insufficient co-ordination 
between different forms of 
transport and supplies were 
not getting where they were 
needed fast enough. 

Some machinery was stand¬ 
ing around idle when ft was 
urgently required elsewhere. 

Large consignments of fight 
tents had been distributed 
which were not used, while 
some construction brigades 
were still without warm tents 
or caravans to live in. There 
were not enough mattresses, 
blankets; sleeping bags and 
crockery, and hygiene at feed¬ 
ing centres needed to be 
monitored more strictly. 

The dimensions and likely 
cost of rebuilding the dev¬ 
astated areas woe revested 
after the special meeting. 
Soviet ministers heard that 
more than four mfiliiwi square 
metres of housing would have 
to be built daring foe next two 
years, schools for 63,000 pu¬ 
pils, and hospitals with almost 
5,000 beds ware needed. In the 
countryside, more than 150 
villages had been wholly or 

John Bash, the son of United States President-elect George Bush, visiting foe scene of the 
ArmCTiaiiMjthqrake yesterday with his son George, aged 12. After flying into Yerevan 
aboard a DC-8 cargo lane, they toured the disaster zone in a bus, stopping at the town of 

Spkak. Later they gave gifts to children who had been injured. 

partially destroyed, and 
35,000 houses had been lost. 

As though responding to 
feus that quality might be 
sacrificed to speed, the meet¬ 
ing's report emphasized that 
all new building would incor¬ 
porate the latest earthquake- 
proofing techniques. It would 
also be designed to blend in 
with traditional Armenian 
buildings. Latest estimates put 
the cost of rebuilding at more 
than six billion roubles (£6 
MDIanL more than one third of 
which would be needed in 
1989. 

The report made dear that 
much of the money and re¬ 

sources would have to come 
from other republics of foe 
Soviet Union. Outside Arme¬ 
nia this has already provoked 
trepidation that budgets are to 
be Tilt and Hmfwaitrog lktn for 
bousing, in particular, will get 
longer. Inside Armenia, it 
awakens fears that foe extent 
of outside help for Armenia 
will in future be cited by 
Moscow as a reason for damp¬ 
ing down on nationalist activ¬ 
ity in the republic. 

Unfortunately for foe Soviet 
authorities, foe earthquake 
relief and rebuilding pro¬ 
grammes make great demands 
on some of the weakest sectors 
of the Soviet economy. Ftex- 

Plnralism in Yugoslavia 

ible and efficient distribution 
is willing Hh»V hag long 
eluded the Soviet planners. 
Long lines of railway tracks 
waiting to be unloaded can be 
seen at almost any Soviet 
freight depot, white city dwell¬ 
ers wait for the fresh produce 
that is rotting inside them. 
The sort of disposable plastic 
and paper goods — crockery, 
cutlery etc — and frozen or 
dehydrated food which would 
help provide hot meals in 
hygienic conditions are areas 
in which the Soviet Union is 
particularly backward. So is 
foe manufacture of lightweight 
bat sturdy clothing and 
footwear. 

Life in the fast lane 

Invitation 
to exiled 
Afghan 

ruler 
From Roger Boyes 

Rome 

The exiled King of Afghani¬ 
stan, Zahir Shah, aged 73, has 
been invited by Moscow to 
take part in negotiations to 
form a transitional govern¬ 
ment that will steer the coun¬ 
try towards free elections. 

The invitation follows the 
first direct talks at the week¬ 
end between a high-level 
Soviet representative, Mr Yuli 
Vorontsov — Ambassador to 
Kabul and a Deputy Foreign 
Minister — and the King who 
since 1973 has lived in a 
modest villa on the outskirts 
of Rome. 

The Soviet Union, commit¬ 
ted to withdrawing its troops 
by February 15 next year, 
wants to avoid handing over 
to a weakened leadership that 
could be toppled by Islamic 
fundamentalists. 

Although King Zahir says 
that he wants his country to be 
“Islamic, free and demo¬ 
cratic", he has no great love 
for the fanatical Muslims. 

The groundwork for a pol¬ 
itical settlement has been laid 
and the King's representatives 
are now expected to take part 
in a further, crucial round of 
talk*? 

The transition is likely to 
involve the King (or a direct 
representative if he chooses to 
stay above politics) who will 
head a national unity govern¬ 
ment staffed largely by econo¬ 
mists, engineers and 
reconstruction specialists. 

He would summon a meet¬ 
ing of foe guerrilla, tribal and 
religious groups — a so-called 
Jirga, or grand counciL 
Within a year, the Govern¬ 
ment would move towards 
free elections. 
• Islamabad: Mr Gulbuddin 
Hekmatyar, the rebel leader, 
was reported yesterday as 
saying that the Soviet Union 
was at its “wits end” over 
Afghanistan and accused it of 
trying to split the Afghan 
Islamic alliance by holding 
talks with King Zahir. 

Mexico jail siege 
ends in 24 deaths 
Mexico City (Renter) - Ai least 24 people, including 19 
inmates, were kilted when police stormed a jail and ended a 
two-day siege, officials said. The Nayarit state government 
said none of 20 hostages — guards and administrative 
employees — was killed, but four were injured. 

Those who died in the four-hour attack included foe 
commander of the Zorros task force from Mexico City, and 
the prison governor, who was killed in a gun battle between 
prisoners and guards when the siege began on Thursday. 
Police believed a! first that only six prisoners were involved, 
hut the stale government said armed inmates who had 
hidden surprised police during the attack. 

Three guards and four prisoners were arrested after foe 
siege, which began during an escape attempt at foe prison in 
the north-western city of Tcpic. Inmates threatened to kill 
hostages if they were not given safe passage. 

Free trade speed-up 
Ottawa — Speedy approval is expected of the Bill est¬ 
ablishing the free trade 2one between Canada and the 
United States which will be considered by the Canadian 
Senate tomorrow (John Best writes). It was approved by the 
House of Commons in the early hours of Christmas Eve. 
The legislation is expected to become law no later than 
Friday, in lime to meet the January I deadline contained in 
the Canada-US free trade agreement 

Alternative party 
A group of prominent Slovene 
intellectuals has announced 
the formation of an alter¬ 
native party — foe Slovene 
Democratic Alliance — and 
their intention to bold a 
founding congress soon. 

They seek a multi-party 
system, free elections, and 
Slovene sovereignty within 
foe Yugoslav federation, and 
public control over foe mili¬ 
tary, police and security. 

Pluralism has for some time 
been a magic word on foe tips 
of many Yugoslavs, intellec¬ 
tuals as well as leading party 
politicians, but only in Slove¬ 
nia has a breakthrough been 
made as the Communists 
have moved a long way to¬ 
wards political tolerance. But 
the Sloven experiment is 
arousing serious misgivings in 
large sections of the political 
establishment and mainly 
within the ruling Yugoslav 

From Dessa Trevisan, Belgrade 

; Communist Party where foe 
I rift between the liberals and 
’ the conservatives is widening. 
: A committee has been set 
l up in Slovenia to prepare the 
i congress. It indudes leading 

Slovene intellectuals, acadero- 
’ ics, and a number of prom- 
l inent writers. 
i Speaking on behalf of foe 
i party about to be launched, a 
■ spokesman said foe present 

political system had kept 
t Yugoslavia behind the rest of 
; Europe economically and had 

deprived its citizens of their 
’ rights. 

The party was being formed 
because the existing system 
had foiled and because SJove- 1 
nia felt threatened by “unitar- 
ist and centralist trends" • 
coming from other parts of ' 
Yugoslavia — meaning Serbia, 1 
whose Communist leaders, : 
under Mr Slobodan Milose- 1 
vie, represent the strongest i 

protagonists of conservative 
ideas and where the party 
controls everything. 

The new party in Slovenia 
intends to act inside the broad 
front known as foe “Socialist 
Alliance" which has so for 
been no more than an appen¬ 
dix of foe Communist Party, 
but aims to act independently 
and to gain wide support 
among the population. At the 
same time, a nucleus of a 
Sloven Social Democratic 
party has been emerging on 
foe scene and its founders 
intend to hold an assembly 
within foe next few days. 

Meanwhile the federal gov¬ 
ernment of Mr Branko 
Mikulic feces an impatient 
opposition in Parliament with 
the trade union leaders of 
Croatia initiating procedures 
for a confidence vote and 
blaming foe Government for 
the economic troubles. 

I Crossing busy streets in Paris 
! has always been a nerve- 

racking adventure, but figures 
just released here suggest it is 
becoming lethal. 

I Pedestrians account for half 
| the road deaths in the capital, 

and almost a third of such 
victims this year were killed 
on crossings when the fights 
were signalling that it was safe. 

According to city authori¬ 
ties, speed is to blame in most 
of foe accidents, which lifted 
the death toll to 114 in foe 
week before Christmas (com¬ 
pared with 87 for all of last 
year). Visitors to Paris may 
find it hard to believe that any 
driver can work up a decent 
pace in the ever-present traffic 
congestion, but locals know it 
is every man for himself once 
off foe pavement 

Take the busy pedestrian 
crossing in front of foe Opera, 
just round the corner from foe 

From Philip Jacobson, Paris 

office of The Times. Morning 
and evening, weekdays and 
holidays, this is no {dace for 
the faint-hearted, foe elderly— 
or those naive enough to 
believe that green tights mean 
a safe passage. 

In the Parisians’ unremit¬ 
ting battle to snatch half a 
metre’s advantage over foe 
next car, drivers will put their 
fool down and swerve be¬ 
tween foe crowd while kami¬ 
kaze motor cyclists slalom 
through from every direction. 
Sometimes you actually feel 
foe wind of their passing, dose 
enough to brash foe tail of a 
raincoat or flick a briefcase. 

The recent public transport 
strikes in Paris greatly in¬ 
creased the number of walk¬ 
ers, which meant that foe 
Opera crossing became even 
busier, with a steady stream of 
pedestrians ignoring the red 
signal This so maddened foe 

world’s most impatient and 
selfish motorists that they, 
too, began ignoring foe lights. 

Byt some old hands here see 
signs that foe pedestrian worm 
is turning. There are reports of 
umbrella and walking-stick 
attacks on lights-jumpingcars, 
of roofs being dented and 
headlights shattered. A fellow 
correspondent saw one young 
man land a karate kick on a 
car that passed too close for 
his comfort on a crossing, then 
swing a punch at a marauding 
motor cyclist 

Let us leave foe last word to 
M George Sane, Secretary of 
State for Transport and by foe 
sound of him a man who 
appreciates foe delights of 
walking around foe City of 
Light “In Paris, the car has 
not completely defeated man¬ 
kind,” he said recently. “This 
is stiD a city where human 
beings can stroll around." 

Colombo — President Jaycwardene of Sri Lanka, aged 82, Experts read different things into ancient book Colombo — President Jaycwardene of Sri Lanka, aged 82, 
who will give up office on January 2 when presidentelect 
Ranasinghe Premadasa rakes over, may continue in politics 
as chairman of the ruling United National Parly. Weekend 
newspaper quoted government sources as saying he was 
likely to be appointed at foe party conference on december 
31. Mr Ranjan Wijcratne has been acting chairman since Mr 
Harsha Abeywardcne was shot dead earlier this year. 

Soviet forces ‘drunk’ 
Moscow (Reuter) - The Defence Minister, Mr Dmitry 
Yazov. has reprimanded Soviet forces stationed in East 
Germany for slack discipline and increased drunkenness, 
the armed forces newspaper, Krasnaya Zwzda, sard 
yesterday. "We see cases of irresponsibility, complacency, 
ibrmziism and red tape in daily life which do not receive a 
principled assessment from Communist Party 
organizations." it quoted Mr Yazov saying. 

Libya challenges US 
Rome (AFP) - Libya is ready to accept international 
inspection of what Presiscnt Reagan claims is a chemical 
weapons plant, according to foe llsdl“ 
Sienor Giulio Andreotti. In a message to foe US Secretary of 
Siatc. Mr George Shultz, he sard MsyorAbdessalamJalloud, 
Colonel Gadafffs number two. had assured him dunng a 
recent visit to Rome that Libya would take part in a Pans 
conference next month on banning such weapons. 

By Rita Reif and Alan Cowell 

The claim that foe Book of 
Psalms found in Egypt may be 
the oldest book in the world 
bns been questioned by schol¬ 
ars in New York and London. 

“Any book of that age is a 
tremendous discovery — if it is 
of that age," said Mr Michael 
Borri, manuscript librarian of 
the British Museum, in a 
telephone interview. “The pre¬ 
cise dating of early manu¬ 
scripts is impossible." 

But other scholars who have 
studied the volume say that 
the book — written in Coptic; 
the virtually extinct language 
of Egypt's Coptic Christians, 
and bound in wood and leather 
and found in a child's grave 85 
miles south of Cairo — is foe 
oldest complete copy of the 
biblical Book of Palms ever 
found and possibly the world's 
oldest book. 

The book was discovered 
during excavations by Egyp¬ 
tian antiquities inspectors in a 

cemetery for the poor. Mr 
Gawdat Gabra, director of the 
Coptic Museum in Cairo, who 
has been researching the 
book's origins since it was 
discovered four years ago, 
said: “After a lot of work and 
research, the date is Burly 
certainly foe second half of foe 
fourth century 

The inspectors found the 
book, its pages stock together, 
in foe grave of a gnt aged 
abont 12, Mr Gabra said. He 
went to the cemetery, 25 mites 
math of the she of the Greco- 
Roman dty called Oxyrbyn- 
chus, from which the Coptic 
dialed round in the book takes 
its name. The Coptic script 
Mmnigamotp-s old Greek char¬ 
acters ami ancient Egyptian 
hieroglyphs. 

The ancient Coptic burial 
tradition, Mr Gabra said, 
followed earlier practices, with 
the dead laid to rest with a 
valued item in the saxcopha- 
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Pages from the Book of Psalms which was found in Egypt 

gas. Initially, he said, he 
believed the book dated from 
the fifth century, gut sub¬ 
sequent research placed it in 
the fourth century, be said, 
“probably closer to the year 
400 than foe year 350”. 

“I am 90 to 99 per cent sure 
that it is from the second half 
of the fourth century,” he 

“It is the oldest Book of 
Psalms is Copth as a 
complete ft is also the 
oldest complete Psalms in any 
language.If h is not theoldest 
complete book in the world, 
then it is one of the oldest." 

Mr Gabra did not dispute 
the suggestion of some schol¬ 
ars in the United States that 

earlier manuscripts and papyri 
had been found. Moreover, he 
said, an incomplete copy of the 
Book of Psalms in Hebrew 
had been found in the Dead 
Sea Scrolls dating from the 
first century. 

Bnt, be argnes, none of these 
qualified as “a real book, with 
quires and with a book bind¬ 
ing”. A quire is a set of folded 
streets fitting one within 
another. Four sheets folded 
become 16 pages of a book. 

The volume of about 500 
parchment pages in 32 quire is 
bound In wooden covers 
stitched with leather. It is 
handwritten in foe Oxyrhyn- 
rhus dialed foal was also used 
jo r»o a*1 ices, or manuscript 
* illumes, of New Testament 
books now In the United 
States (hat have been dated to 
the fifth century. 

These are foe Codex Gla¬ 
zier, containing foe first 15 
chapters of the Acts of foe 
Apostles, which is in the 

Pferpont Morgan Library in 
New York City, and the Codex 
Sdtddt, containing the Gospel 
of St Matthew, which is at 
Princeton, New Jersey. 

The Egyptian book had not 
been carbon dated, Mr Gabra 
said, since paleographic re¬ 
search had proved more pre¬ 
cise. By this form of research, 
be said, each tetter of the 
ancient script has been com¬ 
pared with manuscripts known 
to date from the same period. 
He said that the full research 
will be published next 
summer. 

Mr Leo Depoydt, a Belgian 
scholar who is cataloguing foe 
Coptic manuscripts at foe 
Pierpont Morgan Library, 
said foal foe volume “would be 
foe oldest parchment book in 
the world if ft beats foe two 
codices” If not, “let's call 
them the three oldest books — 
parchment books — in foe 
world”. 

New York Times 



The Pope yestenjay used his 
traditional Christmas day 
message to make ao unusually 
direct appeal on behalf of Aids 
victims, urging the world to 
“take up their tragic burden”. 

The Pope’s (Jrin & Orbi 
message, delivered in brilliant 
Rome sunshine, combined the 
theme of joy at the birth of 
Christ with the misery of the 
poor, sick and bereaved. 

Vatican advisers say the 
Pope bad been intensely 
moved by the spate of natural 
disasters and human tragedies 
in the past few weeks, includ¬ 
ing the Armenian earthquake 
and the Pan Am crash in 
Scotland. “How beautiful is 
Christmas! Yet, it is filled with 
human misery," be said. 

Christmas imposed certain 
duties on the Christian world, 
said the Pope. There was, in 
the first place, a need for 
charity. 

“In a special way 1 am 
thinking of those who have 
been affected by the terrible 
earthquake in Armenia, and 
are now mourning their loved 
ones buried under the debris 
... in the trag£ hour may they 
experience the understanding 
and support of people of 
goodwill. 

“May the world see an 
increase of the generous re* 
action which has mobilized 
governments, organizations 
and individuals iu a wonder¬ 
ful chain of solidarity, and 

Faithful and curious are drawn together for Catholic worship in China and Italy 

Non-believers in Peking 
flock to Midnight Mass 

Papal plea on sad burden of Aids 
From Roger Boyes, Rome 

with everyone's help may the 
work of reconstruction begin 
so that hope may spring again 
in dot sorely afflicted region.” 

But the Christmas message 
also had something important 
to say about rejection — the 
fact that Joseph and Mary 
were forced to live in a stable 
in Bethlehem - and the need 
to overcome prejudice. The 
Pope said he was praying for 
the sick everywhere. 

But above all be was con- 

Daflas (Reuter)—Thieves who 
stole an estimated $5,000 
(£2,700) worth of toys and 
gifts for needy children from a 
Salvation Army warehouse 
two days before Christmas, 
also helped themselves to 
doughnuts, nSiri,k said yes¬ 
terday. Most of the Christmas 
gifts, calculators, pea acts, 
hair dryers aad watches, had 
been bought for hundreds of 
teenagers._ 

corned about the victims of 
Aids who were “called to face 
the challenge not only of the 
sickness but also the mistrust 
of a fearful society that 
instinctively turns away from 
them". 

“1 invite everyone to lake 
up the tragic burden of these 
brethren of ours, and, as I 
assure them of my deep affec¬ 
tion, I exhort scientists and 
researchers to increase their 
efforts to find an effective 

treatment for tins mysterious 
illness." 

The appeal was remarkably 
blunt, and given prominence 
in an address broadcast to 
scores of countries. 

There has been some 
ambiguity on the part of the 
Church about Aids. Some 
traditionalist bishops have 
been talking about Aids as the 
wages of sin and even more 
enlightened members of the 
church hierarchy have been 
unsure how for their concerns 
for Aids suflerem could be 
construed as a form of 
sponsorship for high risk 
groups such as homosexuals, 
prostitutes and drug addicts. 

While obviously worried 
about the iihw«s Catholic 
priests are in no position to 
support official campaigns 
advertising condoms or en¬ 
couraging “safe sex". The 
Pope's message does sot dis¬ 
pel the ambiguity but it does 
make it plain that the Chris¬ 
tian response should be com¬ 
passionate and that the duty is 
to take care of Aids victims, 
get to the roots of the disease 
and not be prejudiced. 

The Pope sent out his 
Christmas greetings in 50 
languages, including all the 
mam tongues of the Soviet 
bloc. In English, he mid, “May 
the light that came into the 
world on this blessed day 
shine in your hearts and in 
your homes always." 

From Catherine Sampson, Peking 

The 
11,. • :~Sk- ■ ■ ■' 

Pope, holding Us pastoral staff, stands on the central 
balcony erf St Peter’s Basffica after delivering his Christmas 
Day message yesterday. Moved by the recent spate ofworid 
disasters. Ire combined the theme of the joy at the birth of 

Christ with the misery of many. 

Thousands tf the simply curi¬ 
ous and sane nen-Calhobcs 
who wasted to witness Chns- 
tian rites, mainly university 
students, flocked to Midnight 
Masses In Peking's churches 
cm Christmas Eve, despite 
warnings that aao-betierers 
weald not be admitted. 

In tids atheist 
country, the crowds were 
dearly not risking their fu¬ 
tures^aaanfty u> atteajLjmt 

mat with tSs^foreign aad 
ftsduxtiag tmtitio. 

At Nantang where 
Bishop Fa Tieshan celebrated 
Midnight Mass in Latin, 
hordes of students were gath¬ 
ered outside die gates at 
1030pm, compfariaiag that 
they had net been allowed in. 

“We have freedom now, that 
is why we have cone for the 
first time," owe said. Others 
cgjrf that altfaoogh they were 
not believers, they were genu¬ 
inely interested in CathoUdsm 
and the Bible, and wanted to 
witness the ritual of the Mass. 

One young man said his 
family lad been Catholic for 
three generations, hot bis 
parents had lost patience with 
the government-approved ver¬ 
son — the Patriotic Catholic 
Association — and now wor¬ 
shipped at home. 

Cfaorches in China are fee¬ 

ing a resurgence of interest fat 
the Christian faith and have 
slowly begun to open again 
after the total closure imposed 
fa the Cultural Revolution. 
Officials also have relaxed 
their denudation of anyone 
who professes Christianity, 
and dming the past year it has 
been signed In at least one 
newspaper article that religion 
should be tolerated because it 
improves worker productivity. 

There are about eight mo¬ 
tion Christians in China. 

Sara (Renter) — About SO 
people were arrested yesterday 
in Suva when police and 
soldiers tore down blockades 
set up by Methodist hardliners 
campaigning for strict Sunday 
observance in the capitaL 
Witnesses said most arrests 
occurred early yesterday 
morning after protesters ig¬ 
nored warnings that authori¬ 
ties would not tolerate a repeat 
of last Sunday's blockades 
which paralysed traffic. 

according to official figures 
based on membership of the 
Patriotic Catholic Association 
and its Protestant equivalent 

But, judging by the numbers 
of non-members who crowded 
the churches on Saturday, 
China may have to decide 
what to do about a rapidly 

growing interest fa things 
religious outside the member¬ 
ship of three organiraiions- 

Ofliriate at the gate of 
Nunnuig church used fairly 
arbitrary methods to screen 
out excess worshippers, some 
of whom gained admission by 
citing thek baptismal Chris¬ 
tian M|M<- 

Eariier in the evening, the 
Reverend Yin Jizeng took the 
Christmas Eve carol service at 
the Protestant CbouRwenwcn 
chureluAbout Z500 people at* 
traded, about a thousand more 
than go to Sunday worship. 
Apparently no our was turned 
away. 

The dark, wood-panelled 
ceiling was decorated with 
tinsel, and the traditional Chi* 
nese skill of paper cutting had 
provided decorations for the 
walls. A Christmas tree 
sported fairy tights and 
“Emmanuel" was written fa 
large Chinese characters 
across the front of the church. 

“I titiuk Christianity is right 
on some things," said one 
woman, aged 21, who works 
for a building company. 
“Everything is changing so 
fast now, it work everything is 
high-pressure, things are uay 
complicated. Individuals don't 
know bow they should act, so 
they are interested fa anything 
which gives them guidance." 

No homebuilder shows 
more signs of quality 

(5? o 
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Four Oaks 
Sutton Coldfield 
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Sheffield 

Fbxhoflows 
Wigsron 
Leicester 
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Tylcha Ganol 
Tonyrtfad 

ThrMoorings 
Starcross 

Exeter 

HjghSneet 
Newton fbppJeford 

Earner 

TOybrookPaxk 
Burpham 
Guildford 

Roughwood Park 
Hawkiey Hall 

Wigan 

At Ideal Homes we’ve always prided ourselves on 
the quality of our building. 
This year once again that quality has been 
recognised by the National House-Building 
Council. 
Ideal Homes have won an unprecedented 2 
Regional Awards and 11 Top 100 Awards- more 
than any other housebuilder this year. In addition 
weVe notched up 11 individual commendations, 
further evidence of our ongoing commitment to 
quality. 

These prestigious awards are naturally good news 
for us, but they are also great news for anyone 

^ looking for a new home. When 
££ you buy from Ideal Homes you 

T, ~ ~ —5^ can be sure that your new 
, home is designed and built 

to the very highest standards. 

Throughout the country there axe 180 Ideal Homes 
developments offering a wide range of quality housing in a 
wide range of different styles. 
There’s never been a better time 
to buy an Ideal Home than 
now. All our sales offices are 
open daily between 10.00am 
and 4.00pm from 
Wednesday 28th December and 
throughout the Christmas and New 
Year period. Contact your local 
number opposite and let our friendly 
sales staff furnish you with 
details of the properties in 
your area. 

So come and see what 
makes every Ideal Home 

a winner. 

The Meadows 

Broughton Asdey 
IS Leicester 

^London 
01-S382779 

Glimmer of light 
penetrates gloom 
over Bethlehem 

From Richard Owen, Jerusalem 

It was a Christmas when the 
only street decorations were 
put up by Israeli Jews, not by 
Arab Christians. 

It was a Christmas when 
Arab leaders — from Mr Bias 
Freij, the Mayor of Beth¬ 
lehem, to Archbishop Michel 
Safabah, the Roman Catholic 
Patriarch — found little to 
celebrate and much to grieve 
over because of Israeli actions 
against the intifada in the 
occupied territories this year. 

It was a Christinas when the 
driving rain and thick mist 
which enveloped Manger 
Square and the Church of the 
Nativity in Bethlehem seemed 
symbolic of the dismal mood. 

Yet it was also a Christmas 
when some leaders on both 
sides began to see dim signs of 
hope through the gloom. The 
latter half of an otherwise 
troubled year has seen the 
beginnings of seismic shifts in 
the Middle East: the decision 
by the Palestine Liberation 
Organization to renounce ter¬ 
rorism and seek respectability; 
America’s decision to talk to 
the PLO as a result; the new 
Israeli Cabinet’s apparent 
realization that an Israeli ini¬ 
tiative is needed. 

“We need a faith for trou¬ 
bled times," Bishop Samir 
Kafity, the Anglican Bishop of 
Jerusalem said — who is a 
Palestinian — as carol singers 
huddled under dripping um¬ 
brellas in Bethlehem under the 
gaze of hundreds of armed 
Israeli troops in waterproof 
fatigues. “Yet the light of 
Christmas shines more bright¬ 
ly in the darkness, in these 
times of occupation and 
aggression," he said. 

Inside the Nativity Church 
on Christmas Eve, those pil¬ 
grims who had braved the 
downpour, the security checks 
and body searches filed 
through the underground cave 
where Jesus is thought to have 
been bora, and where a figure 
of the Christ Child was placed 
after the traditional midnight 
mass by Archbishop Sahhah 

The Patriarch, who dis¬ 
pensed this year with the usual 

festive cavalcade from Jeru¬ 
salem to Bethlehem, tokl the 
Palestinian newspaper, a#* 
Fajr, that there was “no 
holiday joy in the hearts of the 
people", only “mourning for. 
the martyrs, grieving for the 
wounded and jailed". 

As it was, the weekend was 
marked by sporadic violence 
in West Bank towns, and, 
according to hospital officials, 
a Palestinian teenager was 
shot dead yesterday in the 
Gaza Strip during distur¬ 
bances. with several other 
youths wounded. 

Islamic fundamentalists 
from the Islamic Hamas group 
distributed leaflets calling for 
further Arab strikes in oppo¬ 
sition to the dialogue between 
the PLO and the US. 

But, as 198$ draws to a 
dose, most Palestinians seem 
heartened tty the PLO-US 
dialogue, seeing in it their best 
hope of a settlement, complete 
with some form of Palestinian 
Arab state alongside the exist¬ 
ing Jewish state. 

For Mayor Freij yesterday 
the hardships ofl988 can only 
lead to better times in 1989. 
“We expect next year to be a 
year of peace negotiations,” he 
said, adding that one way to 
achieve this would be a 
United Nations-sponsorcd 
truce between Israelis and 
Palestinians under which 
Arab detainees would be re¬ 
leased and Israel would with¬ 
draw forces from the occupied 
territories. 

In the face of opposition 
from younger, more radical 
leaders, Mr Freij has main¬ 
tained contacts with the Israeli 
military authorities, and refers 
pointedly to “our Israeli 
neighbours” rather than using 
more abusive terms. 

For the Israelis, (he uprising 
remains a collective act of 
terrorism encouraged by the 
PLO. “What happens next 
will depend on how the peace 
process develops,” one ob¬ 
server said yesterday as police 
began to dismantle the metal 
detectors which ringed Man¬ 
ger Square over Christmas. 

46 die in rail crash 
Peking (Renter)—At least 46people were killed and 63 injured 
when an express train hit a crowded bus on an unmanned 
crossing in Shenyang dly in north-east China at the weekend, 
state radio said. 

The train was travelling at normal speed from Dandong on 
the Korean border to Peking just before midnight on Friday. 
The radio report said that 17 per cent of the 12,000 train 
accidents in the first 10 months of this year in China involving 
death or injury were at unmanned crossings. 

Murder record Wages boost 
Khartoum (AFP) — One mil¬ 
lion public sector employees 
are to get a pay rise which will 
increase their minimum wa^ 
by 500 per cent. 

New York (AP) - At least 
seven Christinas Eve murders 
pushed New York City’s 1988 
homicide total to a record 
1,842, with a week left fa the 
year still logo, officials said. 

Bus hostages 
Delhi (AFP)—Suspected Sikh 
militants, armed with auto¬ 
matic rifles, took six Hindus 
hostage after holding up a bus 
in northern Punjab state. 

Governor hurt 
Pierre, Sooth Dakota (AP) - 
Governor George Mickelson, 
aged 47, is in hospital in a 
serious condition after falling 
off a snowmobile into a 
ravine. 

Dali home Death crash 
Figneras (Reuter)-The Span¬ 
ish painter, Salvador Dali, 
went home from hospital after 
further treatment for internal 
bleeding. 

Waste threat 
Lagos (Reuter) - Nigeria will 
jail for life anyone found 
guilty of damping toxic waste 
or encouraging others to do so. 
the News Agency of Nigeria 
reported. 

(Reuter) - Five 
people were killed and one 
critically injured when a Sto¬ 
len car carrying weapons 
crashed near Moos. 

Snap check 
Colombo (AFP) — Sri Lankan 
troops stopped and searched a 
man they feared was carrying. 
a weapon hidden in his trouser 
pocket — tut found the bulge 
was a baby crocodile: 
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OVERSEAS NEWS 

Christmas-time captivity in foreign jails 
11— Urtl 'l •w' 1 'I 

From Juan OuiosGumiid<v west Beirut 
It was supposed to be “the 
Christmas of the hostages*', 
some kind of reconciliation 
between Lebanon and the rest 

US was counting on its newly 
re-established dialogue with 
the Syrians to get Mr Terry 
Anderson and eight compatri- 

of the world through the ots home for Christmas via 
release of foreigners languish- Damascus. Despite Syria's 
mg in the darkest cellars of campaign against the Shin 
Beirut Instead, what came out Muslim extremists of the 

cruel reminders that Hezbollah, he remains the 
hope is barely a mirage in longest-held foreign captive. 
Lebanon. The US-based Journalists' 

For months it seemed cer- Committee to Free Teny 
tain that the suffering of the Anderson has called on his 
hostages was nearing an end. captors to release him and his 
The ceasefire in the Gulf war fellow captives in a letter 
last July and Iran's subsequent published in local newspapers, 
improvement of relations Yesterday, the American 
with the West — illustrated by journalist spent his fourth 
the release of three French and Christmas somewhere in the 

More than 1,600 Britons passed Christmas Day in foreign jails, about half of them for 
drug-related ofiences. The National Council for the Welfare of Prisoners Abroad is 
working with the Red Cross to provide food parcels for as many as possible; but for 
others in captivity around the world at Christmas can renew only a sense of isolation 
rather than a faith. Correspondents of The Times report on some of those spending 
___Christmas in political detention. 

By Nicholas Beeston 

An eerie silence has descended 
this winter on Tehran’s Evin 
prison,' where two British 

moderate forces to reestablish 
ties with the West. 

British diplomats are al- 
prisonera, Mr Roger Cooper ways treated cordially by the 
and Mr Nicholas Nichola, Iranian Ministry of Foreign 

two West German hostages — 
had strengthened the possibil¬ 
ity of a gradual release of 21 
other foreigners before the end 
of the year. 

London’s rapprochement 
■with Tehran bad led many to 
believe that Mr Terry Waite, 
Mr John McCarthy and Mr 
Brian Keenan would probably 
have been the 
first to regain 
their freedom. 

But, as it 
turned out, it 
was only an 
illusion nour¬ 
ished by poli¬ 
ticians whose 
hypotheses and 
wishful predic¬ 
tions ignored 
the entangle¬ 
ments of the re¬ 
gion and Leb¬ 
anon's incomp¬ 
arable ability to 
sink Into new 

- mm 

depths of its Mr Tory Waite, pictured inalready 
own crisis. The 1985, is still held hostage, credited 

southern suburbs of Beirut, 
perhaps even aware that his 
rate and that of his fellow 
hostages looks as grim as ever. 
Not only are they trapped in 
the battlefield between Hez¬ 
bollah and the Amal militia, 
but it is unthinkable that Mr 
George Bush, when he lakes 
over the presidency, will en 

gage in negot¬ 
iations with the 
captors, since 
that could re¬ 
open wounds of 
the Iran-Contra 
affair. What 
continues to 
play against Mr 
Waite and the 
two other Brit¬ 
ish hostages, is 
Mrs Thatcher’s 
opposition to 
restore diplom¬ 
atic relations 
with Damas¬ 
cus, which has 

£, pictured inalready been 
teld hostage, credited as a 
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spent another bleak 
Christmas. 

The relative quiet of the 
sprawling security prison is 
accounted for by four months 
of mass executions of Iranian 
political prisoners. 

The silence has served to 
remind the British inmates 
that those moderates who 
hold the key to their freedom 
are no closer to gaining power. 

In central Tehran, two Brit¬ 
ish diplomats. Mr Gordon 
Pirie and Mr Victor Welbom, 

bleak Affairs, but the lobbying ap¬ 
pears to have brought the two 

of the no closer to freedom, 
son is Mr Cooper, aged 53. who 
lonths had been based in Iran as a 
ranian freelance journalist and busi¬ 

nessman until the revolution 
'ed to in 1979, arrived in Tehran in 
imates the summer of 1985. 

who Revolutionary Guards ar- 
*dom rested him that December 7 
>ower. on the pretext that he had 
a Bril- deliberately overstayed the 
ordon lime he had been granted to 
Ibom, stay in Iran. He has never been 

are reopening the Embassy for formally charged, and his case, 
business, but their priority last which appeared at first to be a 
week was to gain consular straightforward misunder- 
access to the Britons and to try standing, moved within mon- 
to provide them with a turkey 
dinner. 

ths into the realms of 
international politics. Iranian 

si.. v 

In spite of a protest earlier television has showed him 
this month by three genera- ■‘confessing" to spying. 

valuable intermediary in the 
release of Americans, French¬ 
men, West Germans, a South 
Korean and, more recently, an 
Indian teacher. 

Failure to recognize Syria's 
President Assad as a key 
player in the region will 
certainly discourage any good 
will gesture from Damascus. 

Iranian promises to help 
win the release of the hostages 
remain subject to conditions 
almost impossible to meet 
Tehran wants Western pres¬ 
sure on the Christian right- 

wing Lebanese forces militia 
to admit it murdered three 
kidnapped Iranians in 1982. 

If there were any hopes that 
the captors could show some 
compassion or willingness to 
“reward" the West for its 
support to the Palestinians, 
they too have collapsed in the 
recent chain of events that 
seem to herald a new wave of 
strong anti-Western senti¬ 
ments in Lebanon. 

Perhaps the most ominous 
sign came five days before 
Christmas, when the Inter¬ 

national Committee of the 
Red Cross took the unprece¬ 
dented step of suspending 
operations in an area of 
conflict and evacuated its 17 
remaining Swiss staff from 
Lebanon after death threats. 

Diplomats of other Euro¬ 
pean countries, which have 
endorsed Mr Arafat’s (tip. 
lomatic strategy, are taking 
extraordinary precautions 
against what one of them 
described as a possible cam¬ 
paign of reprisals by Palestin¬ 
ian radicals opposed to the 

PLO chairman. 
For the few foreigners left in 

west Beirut, the murder of Mr 
Arthur van Nieuwerburg, a 
British-born Belgian teacher 
shot dead in broad daylight as 
be walked near his home two 
weeks ago, came as a shocking 
Christmas warning: no more 
shopping excursions, no more 
unnecessary walks around 
town. Despite the heavy pres¬ 
ence of Syrian troops, it is 
dear that assassins and kid¬ 
nappers can easily strike and 
escape. 

tions of Coopers—his mother. 
brother and 
daughter — out- ^|a|i 
side the Iranian 
Embassy in 
London seeking 
his release be- 
fore Christmas, 
negotiations 
seem set to last :3g||j§3R£ 
well into the 
New Year. 

appears to cen- 
ire on Mr Ali 
Akfaar Mohia- 

hardline Inter- 

Mr Nichola. aged 28. pre- 
- seats a more 

BB£L’!:_ confusing pic- 
'■ lure. He was 

:^lK’ 'arresledon^eP" 

; on the 
Pakistani bor- 

•. der by Iranian 
police who 
claim he was 
shooting at pas- 

QgggKSr:. sing vehicles. 
He. too, has 

|j|H never been 
charged or 
brought to trial, 
their captors 
warning to use ior Minister, wanting to use 

who is opposed Mr Cooper “confessing" on them for pol¬ 
io moves by Iran television in February, hical ransom. 

CHILDREN 
IN JAIL i PRISONERS OF 

CONSCIENCE 
By David Rowan 

Unlike most eight-year-old 
boys Amonissa Issa did not 
spend Christmas at home with 
his family—unless the Central 
Prison in Addis Ababa, Ethio¬ 
pia, can be called “home". 

His mother, Mrs Namat 
Issa, was seven months preg¬ 
nant when she was arrested in 
February, 1980; and although 
no official reason has been 
given for her arrest, her son 
has never known life outside 
prison, and he has never seen 
his father, Mr Mulugetta Issa, 
held in a separate prison. 

A member of the Oromo 
ethnic community, Mrs Issa 
was a senior civil servant in 
the Ministry of Foreign Affairs 
until her detention. 

Five years ago, Amonisa 
contracted a viral infection, 
thought to have been cerebral 
meningitis, winch damaged 
his brain, leaving him men¬ 
tally handicapped. Apart from 
weekly visits to a hospital for 
therapy, bis life is limited to 
the women's section of the 
Central Prison. 

To those children unwit¬ 
tingly caught in political con¬ 
flicts the festive season brings 
little peace, goodwill or char¬ 
ity. A child's vulnerability and 
innocence provide no protec¬ 
tion against imprisonment, 
torture or death, despite inter¬ 
national conventions. 

A report from Amnesty 
International this year high¬ 
lighted the case of the several 
thousand South African child¬ 
ren, some also as young as 
seven, who have been arrested 
under the state of emergency 
declared in June, 1985. 

The report also condemned 
the “disappearance" of child¬ 
ren in Argentina, Sri Lanka 
and Peru, following seizure by 
government forces, and called 
for the most basic rights of 
children to be honoured. 

Nor do the children of 
“disappeared" parents find 
the suffering easy to accept. 

By Om Foreign Staff 

Mr Levko Lukyanenko, a 
Ukranian lawyer, has still to 
enjoy the fruits of glasnosL At 
present in internal exile, he 
has spent 26 years in prison 
for expressing opinions that 
are “dangerous crime* against 
the state". 

After graduating from Mos¬ 
cow University, Mr Lukyan¬ 
enko practised in the Ukran¬ 
ian city iff Lvov from 1958 to 
1960. He was first arrested in 
1961 and accused of belonging 
to an unofficial group advoca¬ 
ting a referendum on the 
secession of the Ukraine, a 
right set down in the Soviet 
constitution. 

Convicted of “treason", 
“anti-Soviet agitation and 
propaganda" and “participat¬ 
ing in on anti-Soviet organiza¬ 
tion", he was sentenced to 
death, later commuted to 15 
years' imprisonment. 

On his release in 1976, Mr 
Lukyanenko was prevented 
from practising law and kept 
under strict curfew. He joined 
a new unofficial coup formed 
to monitor how for the Soviet 
Government respected the 
1975 Helsinki Accord on hu¬ 
man rights, which led to a 
further conviction in Decem¬ 
ber 1977 for “anti-Soviet 
agitation and propaganda". 

His 15-year sentence in¬ 
cluded 10 years in the correc¬ 
tive labour colony. Gamp VS 
389/36-1, where “especially 
dangerous recidivists" work 
eight hours a day assembling 
electronic components. Ex¬ 
ercise is restricted to an hours 
day ami only two annual visits 
are permitted. 

According to Amnesty In¬ 
ternational, 1988 has seen a 
record number of releases of 
prisoners of conscience in the 
Soviet Union. 

But the organization claims 
to have details of about 140 
other cases, including approxi¬ 
mately 20 psychiatric deten¬ 
tions on political grounds. 
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SOUTH AFRICA 

From Michael Hornsby, Johannesburg 

South Africa’s most famous and recently jailed leaders of 
prisoner, Nelson Mandela, the ANCXsupporting United 
aged 70, will today spend his 
27ih Christinas in the custody 

Democratic Front, have have 
been tried and convicted of 

of prison authorities; whether crimes such as sabotage, ter- 
hc will ever again enjoy com- rorism and treason, concepts 
plete political and physical which are defined ratherelas- 
freedom is open to conjecture, tically by South African 

Earlier this month, in the courts, 
latest stage in what has been But many others are held 
called “freedom by instal- under emergency and security 
mcnt’\ Mandela was moved laws which permit the mden- 
to a house on a prison estate nitc detention without tnal of 
near the wine-growing town of anyone considered a threat to 
DnA#l U fha VUaevarW “ntlWlr 
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paarl in the Western Cape, 
and told that he could receive 

public safety”. 
In the past two and a half anu IU1U UhtL UW VUU1U IW.VI --J- 

visits from members of his years, about 30.000 people are 
family on “a continuous estimated to have spent tune 
basis". in jail under these laws. 

So for Mis Winnie Man- Conditions for political 
dcla, whose visits to her bus- prisoners in South Africa are 
band hitherto have been rat- very tough, often mvomng IU1IU IHUIU IV WVW4 ant —V ’ , m — 

ioned strictly, has declined to long penods of solitary 
take up this offer, arguing that confinement, oul pnson 
to do so would be wrong when regulations forbidding 
she regards her 
husband to be 
just as much a 
prisoner as be 
was in the past 
But Mandela is 
only the best 
known of a 
large number of 
prisoners held 
in South Africa 
for their active 
opposition to 
apartheid and 
its denial, based 

&nic of them! Nelson Mandela; His 27th detainee is sent 
iike Mandela Christmas in custody. to pnson. 

regulations forbidding ihe 
physical abuse 
of prisoners are 
by and large 
honoured. 

The appall¬ 
ing. sometimes 
fatal, and all too 

1 frequent phys¬ 
ical assaults on 
detainees, often 
involving elec¬ 
tric-shock tor- 
wire and savage 
beatings, usu- 
ally take place 

'■**££ in the cells of 
the Security 

Collect £200 worth of coupons 
9am-6pm Ttiesday 27th December 

Call in to Homebase tomorrow, Tbesday 27th December, and you can pick up another Christmas present. 

As you come through the door you’ll be handed £200 worth of coupons to spend throughout the store, on 

houseplants, curtain poles, bathroom suites, ladders... and many other products. 

The offers are only valid tomorrow, Thesday 27th December, so don’t miss out. 

With £200 of savings to enjoy, who says Christmas comes only once a year? 

THERE’S NO PLACE LIKE HOMEBASE 

SAINSBURY’S 

HOUSE AND GARDEN CENTRES 

LONDON Brentford Catfoid Croydon Hendon Ilford Kensington Kingston New South gate Penge Walthamstow WHJesden Wimbledon MIDLANDS Coventry Derby Leicester 
Newcastle-Under*Lyzne Northampton Nottingham Oldbury Walsall Walsgrave Worcester NORTH Bradford Hull Leeds Stockport Wakefield York SOUTH*SOUTH EAST BaaiDMtokg 

Colchester Crayford Hatfield Ipswich Luton Poole Rayleigh Weir Reading Rochester Romford Southampton Waltham Cross Watford WALES&WEST Bath Cardiff Gloucester Swansea While. 
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SPECTRUM 

The man who jumps for joy 
aorwibhooks 

Christmas Day for Peter Scudamore 
was just like any other day — a 

strict diet, and early tobecLItis 

this sort of discipline which has 
taken him to the top in National Hunt 

lacing. But Sally Brompton finds the 

dedicated champion is happiest at 
home, cooking chips for his children Peter Scudamore bad 

come fourth in the 
1230 and third in the 
2.00; now he was 
bustling around his 

Cotswold home, organizing 
his sons’ tea-tune de¬ 
mands: . Neighbours on die 
television,' chocolate milk 
drinks and no crumbs in the 
sixtingroom, Thomas. 

It was an unexpected insight 
into the private world of the 
30-year-old champion Nat¬ 
ional Hunt jockey and a role 
with which be appears to be 
considerably more at ease 
ffran qualifying as an also-ran 
at Towcester. He shrugged off 
bis neck injury of two days 
earlier. “I was fine today. The 
horses weren't fast enough. I 
thought Fd ride a winner.” 

Then it was back to the 
boys. “What’s this on tele¬ 
vision?” “Neighbours," chor¬ 
used Thomas, aged six, and 
Michael, four. “And what’s 
NeighbourST' “Rubbish!” 
Their father grinned ax me 
engagingly. “That's my little 
party trick.” He hates soap 
operas and honor films, feel¬ 
ing no need for that kind of 
popular escapism. “People 
want to take themselves out of 
reality,” he says of the addicts. 
“I have enough excitement, 
my life is a soap. I don't need 
to watch it on television.” 

Few would disagree; Four 
rimes champion jockey, he is 
currently steeplechases all- 
time golden boy with 100 wins 
this season in the fastest time 
ever - 55 days faster than the 
previous record, held by Jopjo 
O’NeilL 

The fact that he is consid¬ 
ered to be one of the most 
jingle-minded, professional 
and dedicated of jockeys in 
this high-risk spot merely 
adds to his appeal. Admired 
and respected by both the 
punters and his peers, he is the 
expert’s expert and the house¬ 
wife's hero. Even at home, in 
the modest three-up, three- 
down cottage he is restoring, 
life revolves around the 
racecourse. 

The walls are covered with 
framed photographs of Scud¬ 
amore in action, every shelf 
and window-ledge is crammed 
with his trophies. In his small 
office he has his own Prestel 
system to enable him to 
arrange his rides. 

“I'm lucky enough to have a 
decent education and I'm sure 
that's helped me. I'm not an 
intelligent person but I can sit 

down and work out my horses 
pnd I can pick up the tele¬ 
phone and plan my rides. If 
you're on top of the game yon 
know the form better if you do 
it yourself” 

The only son of Michael 
Scudamore, former top jockey 
turned trainer, he was brought 
up mi bis father’s farm in 
Herefordshire never wanting 
to do anything other than ride 
from the day he first sat on a 
pony. “I began riding like my 
children; you don't start, 
you've just been brought up 
with horses. I was no golden 
child. I rode to a standard, 
show-jumped, hunted and at¬ 
tended gymkhanas, but I 
would never have been 
outstanding at any of them. I 
remember at school some¬ 
body once said *why on earth 
do you want to be a National 
Hunt jockey? There's no glory 
in that.' He didn’t understand 
you do it for your own satis¬ 
faction.” He went to public 

school, which 
meant that he 
could ride only in 
the holidays. Dar¬ 

ing term-time he played rugby 
for die first team, did well at 
scripture and history, and 
eventually got his A levels in 
medieval history andthe Brit¬ 
ish constitution. Dicing al¬ 
most daily with the perils of 
surviving as a jump jockey, it 
is ironic that the only night- 
mares he ever has involve 
bring given impossible ques¬ 
tions in his A levels — Some 
sexual fantasy, I expect,” he 
jokes. 

When be left school, having 
been told by trainer Willie 
Stephenson that he was not 
tough enough to become & 
jockey, he got a job with an 
estate agent, “riding oat until 
9 o'clock each morning and 
then rushing into work”. After 
a year of “ticking stamps, 
making tea, putting up For 
Sale signs and doing equally 
badly at all three”, be deaded 
to try to make a profession out 
of his only real ambition. 

He bad his first win in 1979, 
at the age of 21, and two years 
later was joint champion 
jockey with John Francome. 
For the past three years he has 
won the title outright 

tie makes lime of the 
rigours of remaining at tire 
top, the rigid “wasting”, the 
evening meals of spinach and 
fruit juice, the daily saunas, 
the enforced early nights, the 

The Winter Sale 

SALE STARTS 
TOMORROW 

Open 9am until 7pm 

SOME EXAMPLES OF THE BURBERRY SALE: 

Price when Special 
FOR WOMEN perfect Price" 
Classic style weatherproofs £220.00 £1654)0 
Trench style weatherproofs £•90.00 £215.00 
Ladies' suits £270.00 ;£ 195.00 
Ladies’ blousons £130.00 j£87.50 
Burberry check skirts 
(vjriiMtifyJa) 

FOR MEN 

;£ 130-00 £79JO 

Classic style weatherproofs £220:00 £1654)0 

Trench style weatherproofs £305.00 £220-00 
Mens blousons £130.00 £87.50 
Men's shins 

Silk tics £27-50 £nsa 

BUBBERRYS TAILORING FOR MEN 

20% off our entire cfoch collection 

Generous reductions throughout all our departments, 

including shoes from Church at BurbenysT* 

Burberrvs 
OF LONDON 4/* 

B-22 H^aurk«, London SWJY 4DQ.Td:Ol-tt30 3341 Trio;2ft48ML 
k.5 Rcgmi St. London Wl. 2 Brotnpton RtL Rnigbnbruigir, London SW1. 

fr-10 Qbccb Victoria Sc. London ECfct Bmbcnys uSoapton of 
PKwdiDy. 33 Jennyn Sc, London SWL Borbenys at Rackhami, 

Corpmaon Sara; BimungbaaLft Burberry* ir Kendtb. Denogvc. 

Edibfjurgk JV-41 Prince* St, 64 BodunanSc. 
Ahcnfctn: 454-456 Union St, Jersey: 51 Halkrtt Place. St Hdicr-ITT 
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‘I have always 
been very 

competitive. 
I want to win 
races more 

than anything 
else. I give my 
ati because Fm 
lucky enough 
to have been 

given the 
opportunity’ 

Family nn course; rhampinu Rrnit Jockey Pteftw Sfp/iamorg at home with his wife, Marilyn, and SOUS Thomas (6) and Michael (4) 

discipline which dominated 
even Christmas Day so that he 
could ride this afternoon at 
Kempton. “We all eat too 
much anyway,” he says. Tm 
probably healthier for it.” 

He finds the travelling the 
hardest part In the fburday 
racing week leading up to 
Christmas, still recovering 
from his heavy fell at Ascot 
foe previous Saturday, be rode 
at Towcester, Ludlow, Bangor 
and Lingfield in 10 races, 
winning three in one day, 
coming second in four. “If s 
easier to have five rides than 
one in the first race and one in 
the last” 

Nor does he feel that he 
misses out on family life. “I 
don't think I see my children 
less than other fathers, just at 
different rimes. They appre¬ 
ciate that I've got a living to 
make. Thomas loves to see me 
win and gets very cross if I get 
beaten.” The whole family 
accompanies him to meetings 
whenever they can. In the 
summer he relaxes, plays ten¬ 
nis daily and highly compet¬ 
itively, reads voraciously, 
especially autobiographies — 
“I like to be learning 
something." 

On holiday in the Carib¬ 
bean this year he snorkelled, 
swam, played beach cricket, 
drank ram punches and made 

sure his weight never crept fir 
above 10 stone. 

He met his wife, Marilyn, 
when he rode a point-to- 
pointer belonging to her 
father. They married when he 
was 22 and she was 26. “Fd 
had girlfriends before but X 
never thought I'd get married 
as early as I did. Her family 
has always been involved in. 
showjumping but people said 
yon can’t work together and be 
married.” Marilyn rides out 
every morning and supports 
him totally in his precarious 
profession. “She says if s prob¬ 
ably more dangerous driving 
on the M25. You've got to put 
it in perspective.” 

His family, he feds, has 
given him stability. “Without 
them, 1 would probably have 
Mown my top a longtime ago. 
Family life is my relaxation. It 
totally takes my mind off 
racing. I suppose I'm basically 
selfish but Marilyn keeps on 
polling me out of it 1 don't 
come borne and discuss the 
technical details of a horse. IfI 
do get a problem I tend to 
worry within myself When we 
first got married we knew it 
wasn't going to be easy. But if 
there's any hardship it’s prob¬ 
ably Marilyn and the children 
that suffer — not me.” 

He is very different from his 
former rival, the charismatic 
Francome, who has frequently 

accused him of being too 
solemn and intense: “John's 
style of life would appeal to 
anyone,” says Scudamore. 
“He’s a man's man and I’ve 
got great respect for him. But 
helms a different approach to 
life from me. I try not to be 
envious of him.” Yet, within the 

domestic security 
of his home, 
Scudamore drops 
the deadpan mask 

which has become his trade- 
marie. “Racing has given me a 
confidence I wouldn’t have 
had,” he admits. “I’ve always 
been an extremely bad loser. 
At public school you're taught 
not to show your emotions, 
not to ay, so I don’t do that, 
but I do find that it does hurt 
to lose and that's something 
that drives me on.” 

He tries to rationalize his 
compulsion to race, to win, 
with mundane phrases such as 
“jbb satisfaction.” The desire 
to risk life and limb several 
times a day is dearly more 
than that “Fve always been 
very competitive and I want, 
to win horse-raring more than 
anything rise. Racing is more 
than life and death but even so 
it's only a bloody horse race at 
the end of the day. What is 
winning the Grand National 
compared to the plight of poor 
Teny Waite? I give my all 

because Fm lucky enough to 
have had the opportunity to 
give ray aR" 

He really seems to believe 
that his success is primarily 
due to luck. “It’s the horse that 
wins,” he says. “OK, I under¬ 
stand the horse, but I never try 
to assess what I do. People tty 
to build you up but I know 
Tve been very lucky.” 

Nor does he regard himself 
as at all courageous, despite 
the daunting toll of victims in 
the steeplecfaasiDg hall of 
feme. “I’ve always been a 
coward,” he insists. “As a 
child I used to hide behind the 
sofa when Dr Who came on 
the television-1 still get ner¬ 
vous before a race.” 

His mother worries about 
his safety and always asks him 
when he is going to get a 
proper job. Scudamore has no 
illusions about the dangers of 
racing: “It doesn’t matter how 
good you are, every time you 
have a fill you're lucky if you 
get tm again. There have been 
riders killed this year, riders 
paralysed this year, others 
with broken arms and legs. It 
all keeps yonr feet on the floor. 
Tomorrow it could all be over, 
just one tittle mistake.” 

He estimates that he cur¬ 
rently earns around £60,000 a 
year, before tax. “Tve always 
said that I haven't ridden for 
money but Fve ridden as a 

way of making a living. I've 
been lucky enough to have 
made enough money not to 
want money. At the same 
time, my biggest worry now is 
what to do I do in foe future: I 
worry about educating my 
children and giving my wife a 
good life;” 

He recently started his own 
bloodstock agency, a business 
he would eventually tike to 
combine with training. “It's 
probably the only way of 
making money out of raring 
other than being a bookmaker. 

“I know it's not going to go 
on for ever. At 35 you're an 
old man in this sport. Every 
time you go home you know 
you’ve achieved something. 
Every time you see some poor 
Mow kilted you always think 
it isn't going to happen to you. 
Yon hope to God it doesn't 
happen to you. 

“You've chosen your pro¬ 
fession, and it's a great way of 
life, but obviously if you get 
hurt enough times you think 
*b!ow this — m do something 
else’." 

He says he fa not super¬ 
stitious — “1 was born on 
Friday the 13 th”— but he has 
never counted his fells nor his 
injuries. He knows he has 
ridden about 950 winners, but 
only because he read it some¬ 
where recently. “If you go on 
enough, you know you’re 

Elements of refurbishment 
Words in foe News, no 31: 
“Refurbish” 
Such-and-such an hotel h 
closing down "to be vefinv 
bished”. This now seems to be 
a daily item in our newspapers. 
But what, many readers are 
asking, is the etymological 
derivation of the verb **tn 
refbrirish?” 

Originally, of coose, the 
vert was simply “to Irish” an 
old English expression mcaa- 
ing “to mess np, to alter to the 
print of nmutioa” It then 

finked with the more 
modern, possibly North 
American, mb “to refri”, 
pwwHij “to piaster over 
cracks with for, or fur-snb- 
stftote, with a view to attract¬ 
ing the busy tttaflw in 
search of hoary”. Thus, to 
refnr-bish, or refurbish, has 
come to mean “to rain a 
perfectly good hotel, removing 
all sense of character, by 
applying a smooth veneer of 
cost-anting alterations”. 

Such are the advances in 
“refmbislitteitf” that the defi¬ 
nition most now be expanded 
to incorporate: 
• walls fitted with radios, 
through which only Radio Two 
can be heard, and only 
distantly; 
• plastic boards erected in the 
main hall with plastic letters 
welcoming 200- Strong mkrp- 
esmpater conferences, but 
never the individual customer; 
• removals? all personal 

vice, to be replaced 
by a thin strip of 
paper called “Yam 
personal shoeshme 
doth”, “Your per¬ 
sonal kettle", 
“Your personal 
ftwtaiti coffee” and 
so on, “personal” . ^ 

fra**™ X^RAJG 

which sprout eyes 
and and 

whose branches 
become creepy ten¬ 
tacles,, foe most bi¬ 
zarre items are 
hwJa fiwiMii. 

The anthropo¬ 
morphic influence 
of Disney has bear 

. rife in oar national ing “do 
yourself^ T)„ ^ T newspapers over 
• the division of JjROWN the past week. 
cadi bedroom by - First, an article 

went underground with W3- 
fiam Burroughs m the Sixties, 
and, Iflce Gary Gfitter, experi¬ 
enced something of a revival in 
the Seventies. “Hi, Cotin!” 
this Beat Bug would say as he 
swaggered into the Colony 
Rooms in the Fifties. “Oh, hi 
Taman!” Machines would 
reply. 

Kiss and tell. Health Page 

diagnosed as suffering from glandular fever and who 
.have taken longer than six months to make a jull 
recovery (Health Page, December IS) is: Glandular 
Fever Raearch Project, PO Box 767, London SE26 
4NR. Please enclose a self addressed envelope. 

means of a thin 
piece of tissue paper into two 
bedrooms with any remaining 
space tamed into a “shower 
hdStsni 
• removal of any sight of the 
manager, to be replaced by a 
“personal letter” from the 
manager welcoming yoo to the 
hotel; 
• firing shut all windows, to 
keep fresh air from ruining foe 
executive-style heating sys¬ 
tem; and 
• foil range of Jeffrey Archer 
books cat sale at kiosk, which 
is regrettably closed until five 
minutes after the customer is 
doe to leave. 

*** 

are the effects of 
watching too many cartoons 
over the Christens period. 
Taken with too much wise and 
plum pudding, they produce a 
giddying sensation that makes 
It laid for even foe soundest 
man to keep a hold on reality, 
like (hose cartoon forests 

about the current 
flu bug revealed that it was 
called “Hi Taiwan”, and 
added that “it first 
predmomfnated in the Fifties, 
went ‘underground’ for a whDe 
and resurfaced 20 yean later 
in the late Seventies.” 

Later in the week a learned 
piece about the hole in the 
ozone layer stated that it had 
“gone far a walk” The very 
next day, it was revealed that 
tiie mysterious buyer of Van 
Gogh’s “Irises”, which was 
sold for $49 million last year, 
was Mr Alan Bond, the obiq- 
mtous Australian business¬ 
man, and that It being, m his 
opinion, “the most important 
painting in the world”, he was 
allowing it to “grace” his 51st 
floor office in Perth. 

The hole in the ozone layer 
scenes scarcely less rep¬ 
utable. What, readers most be 
wondering, did ring feckless 
bole get np to after it had gone 
for its walk? All the signs 

ofsdf-discgdiiM; ft thumbed _ 
lift across continents in a vain 
attempt to find itself, before 
filially settling down in New 
Zealand, perhaps giving birth 
to a coople of tiny ozone holes. 

“HI Taiwan” is now firmly 
etched hi the public imagina¬ 
tion as a somewhat unsavoury, 
beau-bags-and-jass-sticks sort 
of bag, who hang around with 
Cotta Madras to the Fifths, 

Van Gogh's “Irises” is for 
more go-getting, np there on 
its 51st flow. Mr Bond ushers 
in bis business clients. “I’d 
like yon all to meet Trises*, the 
most important painting in the 
world”. “Irises” then takes 
over doling oof foe drinks, 
swapping opinions about the 
best restaurants in Path, 
before clinching a nndti-«nfl- 
1km dollar dead without so 
mach as dropping a petaL The 
Beat Bug Hi Taiwan; the 
hippy drop-oat Ozone Hole, 
and “Irises”, the wheeler- 
dealer who graces the 51st 
Horn: we wfll sorely be hearing 

l more offoemafi to 1989. 

DETAILED WEATHER INFORMATION FOR EVERY 
REGION OF THE COUNTRY 24 HOURS A DAY 

Weamercalll . 
access to details of< 

EXCLUSIVELY FROM 
The Met Office 

, For instant 
- ^ weather conditions, 

simply pick up the phone and dial 0898 S00 followed 
by any a die 3-digii region codes shown on Uw map. 

Fora National 3 day forecast call 0898 500430. 
AliWeathercail information isupdaiedaileast 

3(inraa^tylocaf Met. Office weather centres- 
wnich is wmWeathercall forecasts are the 

most reliable and accurate telephone 
forecasts you can get. The Weathertall 
service is arailabie whenever you need if- 

24hoursadjy.7day5av.-eek. ' 

Cafe arc charged w5p hr 12 seconds 
(cheap caw). 8 seconds fpeatatandard) 

including V?J 

RxyourFTttEwallei-sfcwJ WeatticreaU card tun M in 
(Ms coupon and send U10: 
IMephone Infarmacwn5enrfce». 24 West SmWifiefd. London 
EC1 A9DLornng0l 8958083. 

Address. 

going to get a bad fill. Tv© had 
broken arms, broken legs; a 
cracked skull, all sorts of 
things. Of course you worry 
about injuries and the pain 
and the loss of your living. 

“You know if s going to 
end, but you want it to mas 
lone as possible. Fm a pro¬ 
fessional — I've got to be 
hungry, I've got to con¬ 
centrate, I’ve got to want to 
keepriding. You set yourself a 
timetable - and if yon stick to 
that, great, but you cant take 
things for granted.” He is constantly 

asked about his 
ambitions, a ques¬ 
tion be regards as 
particularly stu- i 

pid. “The sky's the limit and 
the limit is the fall, isn't it? 1 
don't want to get into, fie 
position of saying *this is my 
Iasi season*. If you knew your 
fill was going to be on 
Wednesday, you'd give up on 
foe Tuesday, wouldn't your 

With the future in mind, his 
wife has taken a secretarial 
job-“It comes down to the feet 
that, at the end of the day, 
mine is a very insecure job. If 
it all comes to an end, at least 
she's got a job, at least 
somebody’s doing some good. 

“Now she’s a woriemg lady I 
have got to do my bit. I don't 
do as much as I should around 
foe bouse but I do try to cook 
and help out All I can 
basically do is grill or fry or 
boil something, although 1 did 
try a roast the other day.” He 
consulted his sons. “Who 
cooks the best eggs?” 
"Daddy!" “Who cooks foe 
best steaks? And chips?" r I 
“Daddy!" Another proud grin 
from Peter Scudamore. 
Another little party trick. 

He attributes his reputation 
as a nice guy to the fact that he 
is a success in the world of his 
choice. “It's easy to be nice 
when things are going wriL 
Supposing that I hadn't had 
foe opportunity to do it? 
Supposing I’d broken my arm 
on my first ride? What sort of 
person would I have been 
then? I'd probably have been 
frying to prove something. 
Now I can walk into a room 
and I don’t have to prove 
anything to anyone because 
Fve proved something to 
myself 

“I don't feel I miss out on 
anything. 1 fed Fve lived a 
very full life. Fve made friends 
all over the world, met with 
lords and ladies, been to 
Buckingham Palace, sat next 
to Bryan Robson, appeared on 
A Question of Sport OK, it 
might be childish, it might be 
Boys’ Own stuff; bat Fm 
enjoying it." 
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Introducing the 
Hohki Karaoke 

TIM EHSHOT 

When Kazuko 
Hohki in¬ 
troduces 
herself to 
viewers of 
Channel 4's 

newest chat show on Wednes¬ 
day night, she will certainly be 
the first interviewer on British 
television to encourage her 
guests to remove their shoes, 
drink sake and then sing songs 
to backing tapes. This is the 
art of Karaoke.; big in Japan 
and a trend which the station 
obviously hopes is about to be 
big here. 

Karaoke literally means 
“empty orchestra”, and clubs 
in Tokyo are apparently filled 
with businessmen singing 
Beatles songs with extreme 
seriousness to their peers. 
Quite what relevance this has 
to enlightened conversation 
on television remains to be 
seen. At any rate, on the 
strength of this week’s pilot 
(which has performances by 
Paul Boateng, MP, singing 
“As Time Goes By” and Ruby 
Wax singing “New York New 
York”X Channel 4 has 
commissioned a series of 
seven further shows to be 
hosted by Miss Hohki. 

One problem which mani¬ 
fested itself during filming 
concerned the difficulty her 
guests had in understanding 
what Hohki was saying. She, 
in turn, could not always grasp 
the reply to her own questions. 
These would seem to be 
serious defects in a chat show 
hostess. Hohki readily agrees, 
“yes I think it's absurd, me 
doing a chat show. We speed a 
lot o? time asking each other. 
What did you say? Very 
British idea, so absurd, so 
absurd.” 

This had been prompted by 
an exchange following her 
remark that she had been a 
student of Shelley in Tokyo. 
Shelley had seemed such an 
unusual choice for a Japanese 
undergraduate, it required fur¬ 
ther comment “No, no, not 
‘of Shelley’... officially," ex¬ 
plained Hohki, giggling. She 
gamely believes, however, 
that the linguistic chasm may 
be of some benefit “The 
guests know Z can't speak 

Karaoke is the Japanese art of singing 

songs to backing tapes. Kazuko Hohki, 
hostess of an extraordinary chat show, 

hopes it is about to become big in 
Britain. Fionnnala McHugh reports 

English so well or understand 
it and they feel more secure. I 
can't bite back like English 
presenter, so probably more 
relaxing atmosphere.” A sort 
of Hohki Karaokfi 

She has been an Anglophile 
since childhood exposure to 
The Borrowers books in post¬ 
war Japan alerted her to the 
peculiarities of Eugiish cre¬ 
ativity. “Since I was 10 I 
wanted to come to Britain. 1 
came as tourist and 1 sdfi 
think Pm tourist, I'm so 
happy. I think I'm addicted.” 
After studying child psychol¬ 
ogy (“I wanted to study British 
culture but teacher said there 
wasn't any”) she arrived in 
England in 1978 at the age of 
26 to catch a David Bowie 
tour and has remained here 
more or less ever since. 

Teaching Japanese at an 
adult education provided 
both an income and 
further exposure to the eccen¬ 
tric English “One man 
brought me a Japanese porno¬ 
graphic cup, very porno¬ 
graphic, from Bournemouth, I 
think. He say be wanted to 
take photo of me. I think be 
was obsessed with oriental 
women and wanted to take 
photo hopefully with few 
clothes on.” 

She also did some journal¬ 
ism for a Japanese magazine, 
in the course of which she 
encountered various perfor¬ 
mance artists. This en¬ 
couraged her to set up the 
Frank Chickens, a cabaret 
duo, who derived their name 
from some English words 
inscribed on a Japanese pencil 
and whose act is a similarly 
unlikely mixture of East and 
West 

Hohki describes her stage 
performance as economically 
packaged rook (rook? “Rock, 
r-o-e-k”) culture. “We use 

Age matters 
At an international 

symposium on popula¬ 
tion change held re¬ 

cently at the European 
Institute in Florence, leading 
demographers, sociologists, 
economists and historians de¬ 
cided that this was no time to 
be thinking of early retirement 

It seems that Europe has to 
meet the challenge of declin¬ 
ing fertility and an ageing 
population and thinks that the 
way to do this is to keep 
people at their desks when, 
until now, we have insisted 
that they eke out their peaceful 
days picking the greenfly off 
the roses. 

I do not know how those 
among us who are entering the 
autumn of their days are going 
to take this news. After all. the 
now defunct early retirement 
policy provided a jolly time 
for tittle old dyed blonde 
grannies with adequate pen¬ 
sion schemes and a taste for 
adventure. Everywhere one 
went, and quite a few places 
that one didn't, one heard idl 
of troupes of golden oldies on 
Saga Holidays whooping it up. 
Cheap travel has probably 
benefited the elderly more 
than any other group, as they 
have tire lime as well as the 
disposable income to globe¬ 
trot. Companies such as Saga 
shepherd their clients to such 
awesome spots that the next 
time someone attempts the 
north face of the Eiger, he will 
probably find a hotel being 
built there especially for the 
itchy-footed elderly. 

Why should a group of 
professors in Florence think 
that anyone would rash to give 
up the joy of charter flights to 
do another 20 years strap¬ 
hanging in the rush hour to get 
to their boring jobs on time? 

It was probably all the 
gadding about ana declara¬ 
tions that you are only as old 
as you feel from all those 
flighty pensioners that drew 
them to the attention of those 
who decide what's what. In 
Florence, the young-al-bearis' 
goose was cooked when a 
demographer present insisted: 
“We must change the rules 
governing our society and use 
biological age rather than 
chronological age as a cri¬ 
terion when we decide who is 
‘old’ and who is not” 

This will be welcome news 
to the older generation of the 
Pcmck family. As I write, my 
parents, who will not be 70 
again, are on holiday in An- 
nbes and are planning a 
weekend in Paris before my 
father goes back to work. A 
few years ago. they bought 3 
retirement home in Brighton, 
a pretty mews cottage with 
roses round tire door. But as it 
became dear that hell would 

freeze over before my father 
retired, they sold it and moved 
back to mod-cons in London. 

My grandmother was of the 
same youthful persuasion. 
When she finally stopped 
colouring her hair bright or¬ 
ange at the age of 84, she 
complained that her new 
white-haired dignity made her 
look old. At 80, she had been 
very indignant when, having 
passed all the tests to become a j 
voluntary social worker, she j 
was turned down on grounds 
of age. All my relations would 
sympathize with the fashion 
designer Calvin Klein who, 
playing a word association 
game and given the word 
“young”, answered “forever”. 

I am not tike that at alL In 
fact, 1 have been planning my i 
retirement since I was in my , 
early twenties. The house in 
the west of Ireland is ready 
and waiting. There is a pile of 
turf by the fire and a drawer 
full of tapestry kits to keep me 
nicely occupied. Having had 
too much travel and excite¬ 
ment in my life already, I wish 
to spend my old age staying 
peacefully put. Instead of looking at the 

tour operator's brochures, 
you will find me poring 

over those catalogues which 
feature non-slip rubber mats , 
to put in the bath and gadgets , 
to help you put your socks on. 
The last thing I want is some 
demographer deciding that I 
have a biological age of 1716 
and forcing me to slay in 
London and do my bit 

There are grave dangers in 
keeping the elderly in posit-* 
ions of responsibility since 
great age so often brings with ' 
it even greater pig-headedness. 
Judges who let rapists and j 
child abusers set off scot-free | 
are usually getting on a bit, as ; 
are magistrates who sentence 
first-time offenders to a stiff 
jail sentence. Minds as well as 
muscles become inflexible as 
the years pass. 

It is interesting that the 
symposium on population 
change was held at the Euro¬ 
pean University Institute in 
Florence. The Institute is just 
outside the city on a hill-top in 
Fiesole, one of the most 
beautiful places in the world. 1 
wouldn’t be at all surprised if. 
between working sessions, the 
delegates mooched around 
looking for the perfect villa in 
which to spend their retirement. 

backing times, sing songs, 
change costumes, talk a bit. In 
Japan I won't be able to do 
what I'm doing here. I'm too 
loud-mouthed and I believe in 
what I'm saying. That’s not 
good for Japanese women, 
they are not supposed to have 
their own ideas. 

“And Japanese are so closed 
to comedy, they never had to 
use humour as protection 
against foreign invasion. You 
have loads of foreigners so 
have to have humour against 
cultural invasion.” 

A recent development in the 
English sense of humour, of 
course, is the notion propa¬ 
gated by Clive James that the 
Japanese are an hilarious na¬ 

tion, presumably as part of the 
foreign invasion of Hohki's 
theory of comedy. 

There are a few uncomfort¬ 
able moments in the Channel. 
4 show when some Japanese 
businessmen perform songs, 
thenfoy reducing the invited 
audience to writhing hysterics. 

Hohki, however, is con¬ 
fident that her chat show will 
catch on. Ironically enough, 
she thinks that Karaoke is so 
succettfiil in Japan precisely 
because they don't have chat 
shows. “In conversations they 
tend to end up agreeing with 
each other aO the time, it is 
such conformist society. Sing¬ 
ing is much better.” 

It remains to be seen 
whether the same holds true 
here. She can always seek con¬ 
solation, if the cult status 
everyone is hoping for eludes 
her, in the attitude she has so 
often observed in her adopted 
country: “English people, I 
think, are more into failure.” . 

Kazuho's Karaoke Khtb will be, 
shown on Channel 4 on 
Wednesday at 11.10pm Kazuko Hohki: “In Japan I won't be aide to do what Pm doing tot. I'm too load-mouthed and I believe in what Pm saying' 
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Bernard Levin 

Deliver us from this 
season of despair I lave never been of the 

school which insists that the 
world is going to hefl in a 
handbasket, partly because I 
am not at all sure what a 

- handbasket is, but much more 
1'becanse it has always seemed to 
- me that the optimistic stance is the 
’'only-one worthy of any civilized 
rand intelligent person. But when 
r*we actually look at the world and 
\its present condition we can 
r hardly deny that there is much 
n plausibility in the claim that we 
rartf- on an irreversible slide to 
■-jMninatinm, and most of usare 
going there pig-ignorant and in a 

• bad temper. 
‘.^Before the pessimists rally, let 
^he.ido some of their work for 
Vthem. As this year ends, I own to a 
,-feeling of much mere than unease 
at the daily corruption of power 
that I see in, chit country., A 

(.government with no opposition 
.that if needs to take seriously will 
-inevitably grow arrogant, and 
arrogance is but a step from the 
conviction of certainty, and the 
conviction -of certainty is in- 

"evitably followed by the belief that 
.ffiwmieg are hatching conspiracies 
everywhere, and such paranoia 
must lead to self-pity, whereupon 
self pity turns into arrogance and 
me circle is complete. You want 

"examples? You shall have than. 
;■ How-few years ago is it that the 
constitutional outrage embodied 
in his housing association trick 
would have had Mr Nicholas 
Ridley out on his ear, propelled by 
most ofhis party, before the end of 
'the afternoon of the day be 
introduced it? New rules mean 
that council housing may be taken 
over by housing associations, but 

only if there is a m^ority for such 
action among the dwellers in¬ 
volved. In order to avoid the 
embarrassment of such proposals 
being defeated, thus implying that 
the tenants think that it is a lousy 
idea (which would amount to 
disbelieving the Government's 
claims), Ridley has rigged the 
ballot Ifthe Noes have it, all those 
who didn't take part in the vote, 
though entitled to, are counted as 
having voted Aye. Neat, what? 
And done, of course, within the 
law. Yet not long ago, certainly not 
much more Than a decade, the 
man who organized such a scam 
would have been characterized as 
a crook as surely as ifhe had made 
off with the Grown Jewels. 

And the new Official Secrets 
Act? (O God, runs any sensible 
man's prayer, protect us from a 
Home Secretary who nurses am¬ 
bitions). It, too, would until very 
recently have been torn up and 
thrown in Hurd's face by his own 
side, and for the right reason too— 
that apart from some adjustments 
to the contracts of members of the 
security services, its purpose is to 
ensure that those in political 
authority can lie to us with 
impunity whenever they fed like 
it, and at all times conceal from us 
things that we need to know ami 
have a right to know. But this 
attitude has not come into being 
spontaneously; ft has a cause, and 
the cause is worse—much worse— 
than the effects, for it is that those 
in authority do not trust us. What 
kind of a democracy is ft that must 
call on the guns of dishonesty to 
disarm the people? 

Gloomy thoughts tbes&And a 
gloomier. Britain's reputation for 

willingness to take in refugees 
from countries which persecuted 
them once stood as high as any in 
the world; at times higher than 
any. But it is, or should be, a 
matter for shame that our record 
on refugees is now among the 
world's wont. The infamous mea¬ 
sure that gave to airlines — 
airlines!—the duty and the right to 
turn bade refugees; the rule that 
before refugees can be certified 
genuine they have to produce 
papers obtainable only from the 
authority which is persecuting 
theffi; the offshore hulks to which 
would-be refugees were sent, like 
victims of the slave trade, while 
their applications, carefully de¬ 
layed by those charged with 
procesang them, were dealt with, 
pour encourager les autres; these 
are stains that cannot easily be 
wiped away, bat go on seeping into 
the fabric and rotting it. 

It is not surprising that many 
people, disturbed by such trends, 
and rightly despairing of Labour 
on the left and alphabet soup in 
the centre, have stepped back 
from the immediate political 
straggle to aigne in a somewhat 
more detached manner and to 
exchange views in a less heated 
environment And just as I was 
pricking up my ears at such 
potentially interesting and fruitful 
news, I discovered that the 
organization set up for the pur¬ 
pose described, and the magazine 
launched with a separate but 
complementary aim, were called 
respectively Charter 88 and 
SamizdaL 

If people can do things like that, 
there is no point at all in asking 
them whether they are ashamed of 

themselves; by the very doing, 
they automatically convict them¬ 
selves ofbeing incapable of under¬ 
standing what they have done. But that need not inhibit 

the rest of us from telling 
them. Sam izdat wOl be 
filled not by hunted he¬ 
roes but by some of the 

richest, greediest and most self- 
satisfied writers in this country, 
whose slightest Miterings (which 
are slight indeed) are constantly 
vied for by editors of newspapers 
atui Tnagarmes. And for their 
comfortable squealings these 
people have stolen a came which 
has led those who use it to 
imprisonment, torture and death. 
Brave lads! Brave lads! 

I have met men who have 
published real samizdat at, lit¬ 

erally, tire ride of their lives. One 
of them told me, quietly and 
calmly, what the 'Vet sheet" 
torture consists o£ and he was in a 
good position to know, because it 
bad happened to him. The victim 
is stripped naked, and wrapped in 
a soaking canvas shroud; as the 
fabric dries, ft crushes him tighter 
and tighter, till not just move¬ 
ment, but breathing itsd£ ap¬ 
proaches the impossible. Others 
escaped such sufficing; they were 
“only” sacked from their jobs, 
exiled from their homes, robbed 
and abused. 

As for Charter 88, which is a 
sort of pun on the Czechoslovak 
underground organization Charter 
77, the name is simply an in¬ 
decency, and the fact that the 
organizers have conned two mem¬ 
bers of the real organization into 

giving ft their blessing makes it a 
greater indecency, not a lesser. 
The Czechoslovaks, in one re¬ 
spect, suffered more than any of 
the other states of the Soviet 
empire; even the Hungarians after 
1956 were not obliged to do 
anything except shut np and obey 
orders, but the Czechoslovaks 
after the spring of 1968 were 
compelled to denounce and viliify 
that brave, glorious .tragic adven¬ 
ture in heroism and truth, and 
thousands who refused were 
hounded incessantly for years, 
many of them into their graves, 
while others survived only as 
broken men. 

Yet Charter 77 gave notice to 
the darkness that they owned the 
dawn, and that however long they 
had to wait they would one day 
switch it on. Now contemplate 

those who thought ft would be 
terribly, terribly smart to can 
themselves Charter 88; do they 
not know that the men and 
women who founded and worked 
for the real thing suffiared for their 
faith, and that their suffering was a 
great deal worse than getting a bad 
review in the TLS or not being 
invited to Nigel Lawson's Christ¬ 
mas drinks? 

These two odiously-named 
enterprises serve remarkably well 
to put into perspective the genuine 
doubts and apprehensions that 
trouble so many people in Britain 
today. But the fact that terrible 
.things happen elsewhere is no 
excuse for the fact that bad things 
happen here, and we had bettor 
not try to hide our shame behind 
the real evil of others. Corruptio 
optinti pessima. 

Magic of Christmas-on-Tyne 
1930s Jarrow 

-•-—-—• _ 

encapsulates all, the 
horrors of mass 
unemployment 
The playwright 

Alan Plater, who 
wais bom there, 
""has fonder 

memories 

v -y e are all the sum of 
% % / our childhood 
\f\f Christmas Days, 
W W which 1 offer as a 
▼ T . proposition to be 

examined in festive spirit, rather 
than a dogma on which to build a 
life. Consider the first of my very 
few appearances on stage was in a 
Christmas production at my pri¬ 
mary school in HulL I played the 
Christmas Pudding and my lines 
were: 

Ho ho. I’m such a merry chap! 
Without me. Christmas would 

fall flat! 
So here 'I am and here’s my 

chance 
To hare a jolly little dance! 

Whereupon choreography set in 
and I had to skip around toe stage, 
which was the size of a demure 
handkerchief being very careful 
not to bump into a tittle girl called 
Margaret, who was playing toe 
Christmas Tree. Margaret’s prob¬ 
lem was her costume, a tree- 
shaped frock made by her mother 
from green taffeta and lavishly 
hung with pretty glass baubles, 
irreplaceable in wartime. She was 
under orders to whisper her 
dialogue and avoid impact from 
passing puddings. 

It’s long ago, but speaking dumb 
verses while dressed as a Christ¬ 
mas pudding does no favours for a 
seven-year-old kid’s self-esteem, ft 
may well have been toe moment 
when a still, small voioe in a 
murky recess of die soul started 
muttering: FU write my own dumb 
plays and be revenged on toe padc 
of them. 

The explanation must be some¬ 
thing of toe sort because, puddings 
aside, I had a happy and secure 
childhood: not a whisper of 
trauma, guilt, poverty or emo¬ 
tional deprivation. Instead, there 
has been a ready supply of 
perplexity; starting, as is often the 
case, at birth. 

I was bora in Jarrow-on-Tyne in 
1935 and moved to Hull in 1938 
when my Dad changed his job. My 
cute version of the story runs: we 
stayed in Jarrow until the de¬ 
pression was over then moved to 
Hull to be in good time for the 
Witz. Though we lived in Hull we 
spent every holiday in Jarrow with 
my maternal grandparents. This 
became a major perplexity. People 
would say to me: where are you 
spending Christinas? I would re¬ 
ply: Jarrow. I never understood 
Why they laughed. Didn't they 
know Jarrow as the most wonder¬ 
ful, magical town on toe face of the 
good earth? 

Even during the blackout, 1 
never remember ft being dark. 
There were gas lights in the street 
and we waited each night for toe 
arrival of the lamplighter. There 
seemed to be more corner shops 
than corners: toe pifrand-pea 
shop, the pork butchers with a 
Matterhorn of pease pudding in 
toe window. Miss Partisan's dairy, 
where they made the world's 
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greatest ice-cream in the back 
room, and the shop at the comer 
ofYork Street where my sister and 
I took the accumulator to be 
topped upi The accumulator was a 
key component in toe wireless set, 
vital for the King's speech, Itma, 
the news or Victor Sylvester. 

York Street was where my 
maternal grandparents, Thomas 
and Mary Plunkett, lived and 
where we spent every Christmas. 
Grandma must, I guess, have left 
school around the age of twelve 
but was vigorously setfeducaled. 
She loved books and pictures. The 
walls of No 17 were like an art 
gallery. The Order of Release hung 
in toe living room - and The 
Boyhood of Raleigh in the air raid 
shelter. 

We always called my grand¬ 
father “Granda” — the Geordie 
custom, spoken to rhyme with 
“panda" but with a decent 
Tyneside cadence He was from an 
Irish family and a steelworker by 
trade. His certificate of union 
membership, sturdily framed, 
hung among Grandma's pictures, 
just above the wireless set. There 
was no bathroom at No 17 and 
one of my Christmas treats was to 
watch Granda washing and shav¬ 
ing in the scullery, stripped to the 
waist rd say to him: “Show me 
your medals, Granda”, and he 
would show me the white patches 
on his body where he had teen 
splashed by hot metal in pursuit of 
his trade. The steelworks had 
closed during the depression. He 
ended his working life as gate¬ 
keeper at toe Jarrow Tube Works. 

On their wedding day in 1896, 
Grandma gave him a signet ring 
which I now wear, though the 
initials have worn smooth. I also 
inherited toe shaving mug, which I 
wrote into A Very British Coup. I 
wouldn’t trade them for ten 
thousand acres of grouse moor. It 
is no coincidence that the couple 
celebrating their golden wedding 
in Close the Coamouse Door are 
called Thomas and Mary. The miracle of Christmas 

in York Street during the 
war years is that I cannot 
recall any evidence of 
rationing or shortages. 

Our Christmas toys were as grand 
as anything that glitters in 
Hamleys or Harrods, but common 
sense tells me The Year of the 
Xylophone must have pre-daied 
the more severe austerity of 
wartime. The Year of the Xylo¬ 
phone is famous as one of the 
three occasions when I was 
naughty in an otherwise fragrant 
mi unblemished childhood. 

My sister and I had been given 
ttu meal instruments for Christ¬ 
mas. Being younger, I bad teen 
given several: a drum-kit, a mouth 
oigan and a tittle tin saxophone. 
My sister Marie, a little older and 
even then well on the way to 
becoming a fine piano player, was 
given a solitary xylophone. 

I knew nothing about property 
concepts but sure as hdl I knew 
that xylophone was the most 
desirable object in the history of 
die human race. We were in the 
front room — which proves it was 
Christmas — and I hid behind the 
settee with the precious in¬ 
strument. My sister protested. 
Voices cried out “Alan — give 
Marie the xylophone!” I did, 
fortunately with more venom than 
accuracy, so ft missed the taxgeL 
Mum took me out of the room and 
Clarified a few home truths. It was 
one of the three occasions in her 
life that she was cross with me. 
There’s a startling symmetry in 
these matters. 

Within minutes, order was re¬ 
stored and the family band assem¬ 
bled. With the obsessive zeal of an 
umeformed jazz freak, I have tried 
to reconstruct its tine-op. Mum 
was (me of three asters, a poten¬ 
tially decent idea for a play, except 
none of them ever gazed into toe 
middle distance, dreaming of 
Moscow. The eldest was my 
Auntie May, who never married 
and lived with my grandparents. 
On my fanciful sleeve notes, she is 
basking on piano. The youngest 
sister. Auntie LB, is playing mouth 
oigan and her husband. Unde 
Hairy, shipyard fitter and Home 
Guard corporal, is blowing a mean 
penny whistle. 

Marie, naturally, is playing 
xylophone while Granda con¬ 
ducts. Dad, who used to ring in 
concert parties and Gilbert and 
Sullivan, doubles on drums and 
vocals. Grandma is flitting from 
front room to scullery and bade, 
worrying about the next meal. 
Mum is sitting quietly in a comer 
and Tm suficing behind the settee. 
The highly catholic repertoire 
embraces Eugene Stratton, Peter 
Dawson and The Two Leslies, 
with “The Blaydon Races" as a big 
finish. 

The Jarrow Home Guard didn't 
run to a band and Unde Hairy's 
tin whistle served as a de facto 
military hand. He could play the 
march of toe Durham Light 
Infantry at the designated break- 
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Alan Plater as a child with 
sister Marie: co-stars of The 

Great Xylophone Episode 

neck speed and, broadly speaking, 
if you could whistle it, he could 
whistle it He also played the 
violin and a one-string fiddle he 
had made from an old cigar box. 
The fiddle now stands on a shdf in 
my study nestling between a 1972 
Writers' Guild Award and a 1982 
Sony Radio Award. 

The musical sessions usually 
took place in the afternoon, after 
Christmas dinner and before our 
tea. Indeed, the whole day had a 
structure as precise and elegant as 
a quadrille or a twelve-bar blues. 
The children, meaning the two Of 

us, woke in the dank, dark early 
hours to see what was in our 
stockings. After breakfast we 
opened our major presents: the 
xylophones, battleships, paint¬ 
boxes and books. The shortage of 
papa- meant that books were 
drawn from a limited range: The 
Marvels and Mysteries of Science, 
Great Navigators and Now We Are 
Six. I didnT want to hurt anyone's 
fadings at the tima but I thought 
that Christopher Robin was an 
ingratiating little worm who 
would have accepted the part of a 
Christmas padding with a cloying 
smile and a neatly-written letter of 
thanks. Now is the time to go 
public about this. 

The order of meals, as on any 
other day, was breakfast, dinner, 
tea and supper. The word “lunch** 
had no place in our vocabulary or 
culture. Mid-morning, the men 
would be sent for a walk so the 
women could set the table and get 
the dinner ready. Seen from 1988 
this looks like definitive Andy 
Capp chauvinism, but nobody had 
told us that in the early 1940s. It 

was as great an honour for me to 
go on tiie walk as ft was for Marie 
to be allowed to help with the 
dtimw. 

On a nice day, we would go 
down to the river. Until toe 
depression, Jarrow was a great 
ship-building town. At that point 
the Palmers yard was sold with a 
danse in toe contract legally 
forbidding any future use for ship¬ 
building. In the 1930s the yard was 
used, spasmodically, for ship¬ 
breaking. Men were lured to break 
up ships they had built a couple of 
decades earlier. It isn't a pretty 
way to treat a community, as 
anyone in Sunderland will tdl 
you, but that’s how it was. 

My Dad had served his time as a 
shipyard blacksmith in South 
Shields. After an obligatory spell 
of unemployment and relief work 
he found a job on the railways 
with tiie old LNER, who also 
owned some of the Hull docks. I 
now wear his retirement watch 
which bears the legend.-" Presented 
to H R PLATER by the British 
Transport Docks Board in recog¬ 
nition of over 35 years* service:” 

Looking at the ships on the 
Tyne on Christmas Day with a 
steelworker, a fitter and a black¬ 
smith was always a rich experi¬ 
ence. They would analyse a vessel 
the way the critics analyse a first 
night, but with more love and less 
bullshit. They could, it's true, be a 
little sniffy about ships not built 
on toe Tyne, and quite belligerent 
about foreigners tampering with 
the trade. The American Liberty 
ships were favoured objects of 
scorn and derision. After aH, who 
in his right mind would place his 
faith in an American welder? 

If it was too cold and wet to go 
to the river, we would go visaing. 
Front doors were open all day. 
closed at night and only locked if 
people were away. 

Uncle George lived in uptown 
Jarrow, and was not a relation. He 
was a workmate of Uncle Harry, 
an amateur entertainer and an 
animal fancier. He and his wife 
had a dog, a cat, a tortoise, 
chickens on the allotment and a 
toad called Reuben, who lived in 
the yard. George would stand with 
his back to the fire, casually 
juggling with tennis balls or Indian 
dubs while discussing General 
Montgomery or Vera Lynn. 

He also taught me the art of 
stumbling over an invisible ob¬ 
stacle on the floor. I have passed 
the tradition on to my kids. It’s 

sad to see these ancient crafts die 
out and if we have to sacrifice 
shipbuilding, we must settle for 
what remains. 

After tea on Christmas Day, life 
became fine and mellow. I was 
wrapped around in a drowsy 
contentment. The evening began 
with cake, wine and toe traditional 
toasts. It was not a drinking 
household. There was a bottle of 
sherry in tire sideboard and some 
medicinal brandy. The cellar was 
the air raid shelter where 
Grandma stored her home-made 
wine. She experimented with her 
raw materials, including beetroot 
and burnips, a brown-flowered 
plant that grew on the banks of the 
Hebbum Lakes, a nearby reservoir 
much favoured, I discovered in 
later life, by local suicides. But her 
greatest achievement was the non¬ 
alcoholic ginger wine. It scorched 
through toe system like an oxy- 
acetytene burner. 

Then we played Newmarket, a 
card game of almost primitive 
simplicity, and the only one I've 
ever mastered. The maximum 
stake was a halfpenny and I never 
lost. I would invest my last coin cm 
a final desperate gamble, lose it,' 
then look down to see that my pot 
had mysteriously acquired new 
funds. This system fell apart as I 
grew older. Tall the activities of the 

day — the meals, the 
walks, the music and the 
high-rolling card games 

— was “the good bit crack”. The 
family never stopped talking. 
Apart from the King's speech, toe 
wireless remained silent, and no¬ 
body had invented James Bond 
movies or Blind Date. Whether 
that made it an Age of Innocence 
or an Age of Wisdom is a fair 
debating point No matter. The 
stories tumbled out and I remem¬ 
ber them still. 

My Dad told the tale of a 
greyhound at the Horsley H31 
Stadium at South Shields. The dog 
fed at the first hurdle, and got up 
in time to see the hare approach¬ 
ing it, having completed a circle of 
the track. The (fog never raced 
again. It would come out of the 
trap, sit down and wait for the 
hare. It had worked out the 
system. Its name was Honesty. 

Grandma's story of being in a 
second-hand shop and tearing an 
irate a woman customer com¬ 
plaining: “Hey, missus, I was in 
here last week and paid five 
shillings fora piano, and when we 
got it borne, two of the notes 
wouldn't play.” 

Unde Harry's account of giving 

Tomorrow: 1789 revisited — the first in a two-part series 
on the myths and realities of the French Revolution 

up smoking: “So I boyed my jape 
into the water, and I put a chalk- 
raark on toe tide of the ship so’s 
Td know where to look if I wanted 
to start again. And now toe ship's 
left the river?” 

He had a lovely way with words, 
my Uncle Harry. Our family party 
was interrupted on one occasion 
by the arrival of an unofficial Aunt 
and Uncle and theft obsequious, 
worm-like son. He announced 
them quietly, like an old family 
retainer: “Mr and Mrs Robinson, 
accompanied by their little bug¬ 
ger.” 

Then, as my eyelids drooped 
with the strain of trying to look 
awake, the conversation drifted 
and it was time to praise famous 
men and women, providing they 
were of Geordie blood: above all, 
the footballers. 

The more local the hero, the 
more fervent the loyalty. Jacky 
Crawford (1896-1975) was a 
Jarrow lad who {flayed for Jarrow 
Town, Hun, Chelsea and England. 
In 19841 wrote a stage play called 
A Foot On The Earth, about the 
life and time* ofa Geordie barter. 
It was inspired by memories of my 
first haircut in Jarrow. I called my 
barber hero Jacky Crawford. 

The heroic tradition continues. 
When Steve Cram, another Jarrow 
lad, started winning his profusion 
of gold medals, I asked my Auntie 
Ul, still adorable and mischievous 
in her eighties, whether she knew 
him I should have guessed her 
answer, which was: “No, but I 
know his auntie.” 

It was a privileged childhood in 
every sense that matters a damn. I 
learned to respect books, pictures, 
ynutic craftsmanship. When I 
first read Evelyn Waugh, to grab 
an author at random — a hundred 
•others would support the point 
equally well — I admired tire wit 
and the skill ofhis writing, but was 
baffled by the characters. My 
mind asked: what are these people 
for; what do they make — and if 
they don't make anything, what 
use are they? 

I love toe word “playwright” 
because it defines the act of 
mftifingi rather than writing, and 
carries echoes of honourable 
trades like shipwright and wheel¬ 
wright. By comparison, people 
who don’t make anything, except 
money, are the latest in the long 
line of perplexities stretching back 
to Christmas puddings and be¬ 
yond. 

Above all is a sense of wonder at 
the way the grown-ups protected 
our innocence in those fearful and 
ghastly times. They walked out of 
toe Thirties into a world war — 
which, ironically, created full 
employment for the first time in 
over a decade — and if they were 
afraid, ft never showed. Even at 
the height of the blitz 1 was never 
frightened. 

My opening proposition was: 
we are all the sum of our Christ¬ 
mas Days. Professionally, it bolds 
good. For better or for worse, 
every play that I have wrought 
during toe last 25 years has been a 
song of Jarrow: simultaneously a 
celebration of the human spirit 
and an elegy for lost innocence. I 
have also tried to settle a few 
scores along the way. 

But whenever I get too self- 
righteous and uppity, I look at the 
tiguet ring on my finger, the watch 
on my wrist and the one-string 
fiddle on the shelf, and I hear a 
chorus of gentle Geordie voices 
saying: “Alan - put that xylo¬ 
phone down!” 
Alan Plater’s most nxent work 
includes the screenplay far the 
BBC Televisor? series. Fortunes of 
War, A Very British Coup fa 
Channel 4, and The Bdderteck 
Connection, the third in his 
Betderbecksagafa Yorkshire TV. 
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FIFTY YEARS ON 
One of the surest predictions for 1989 is that it 
will produce copious recollections of die 
outbreak of war against Hitler fifty years ago. 
Among the films of heroism, the documenta¬ 
ries of horror, the reminiscences of soldiers and 
diplomats, myth, fictions, memory and mat¬ 
ters of painful feet will inevitably intermingle. 

Of the fictions, the most obvious is that 1939 
was the beginning of the Second World War. 
The scope ofwarm late 1939 was quite limited 
by comparison with the start of the last World 
War in late 1914. It continued to be so until 
Hitler’s invasion of the Soviet Union in 1941. 

It was not really until the end of that year, 
more than two years after Britain declared war 
on Germany, that the conflict could accurately 
be described as global. Only then did the 
Japanese attack the Americans. Only then did 
Hitler, quite unnecessarily, though, from our 
point of view, providentially, declare war on 
the United States. 

In this strict sense, it might be said, the First 
World War too began only with the entry of the 
Americans — in 1917. But such strictness 
would be misleading. War was virtually world 
wide in 1914. Apart from the United States, all 
of the world’s great powers — the British, 
French, German, Austrian, Russian and 
Ottoman empires and Japan — were involved 
before the end of the year. 

Was the decision in September 1939 more 
justified morally than in August 1914? Many 
British people nowadays, and especially the 
young, seem to believe that we were right to go 
to war with Hitler’s Germany but wrong to go 
to war with the Kaiser’s; that in 1914 the 
motive of our government was cynical old- 
world “power politics”, whereas in 1939 there 
was at least an element of idealism. This is 
largely nonsense, and it would be a pity if the 
50th anniversary year were to confirm it in the 
public mind. 

In truth, the reason that Britain went to war 
was essentially the same on both occasions. 
Moral obligation and national interest both 
drove the governments of the day to declare 
war, thus combining two of the most powerful 
motives necessary to sustain states through < 
war. In 1914 the German invasion ofBelgium 
left the government with no choice, although 
its members and advisers were divided on 
whether Germany’s intentions threatened the 
national existence. 

Britain’s obligation to defend Belgium’s 
integrity had been entered into — at a time 
when the Napoleonic war was still a recent 
memory — because it was regarded as a vital 
British interest. The object was to ensure that 
never again would a Continental great power 
be allowed to dominate the mouth of the river 
Scheldt The genuine popular sentiment 
aroused by the spectacle .of little Belgium 
trampled down by its big neighbour was 
helpfiil to the politicians, but not the 
determining cause of British intervention. 

A guarantee again provided the casus belli in 
September 1939, but one much more recently 
given, and with a less cogent logic. Even many 

of those who in general defend Neville 
Chamberlain’s foreign policy must also feel 
that the correct moment for Britain to declare 
war would have been when Hitler entered 
Prague in March 1939. 

Under the 1938 Munich agreement, which 
was then shown to be only a rerap of paper, 
Britain had given a solemn guarantee to the 
mutilated Czech state; when Hitler invaded it 
six months later Chamberlain was honour- 
bound to act Instead, he gave a guarantee to 
another “faraway” country, Poland, for whose 
sake Britain went to war in September. 

British hearts and consciences were less 
stirred by the fete of Poland than they had been 
by that ofBelgium a generation earlier. British 
leaders could do little or nothing to help the 
Poles as their country was overrun and 
vivisected in 1939. 

Hitler was an infinitely more evil man 
Kaiser Wilhelm II; his regime far more terrible 
than that of Imperial Germany. But the point 
is scarcely relevant to the cause of war, because 
in neither case was Britain’s motive for fighting 
a crusade to improve the character of the 
German state. 

Hitler had to be fought. Had he gained 
mastery of the whole Eurasian land the 
rest of the world could never have felt secure. 
Either he or some successor would have been 
tempted into further aggression, as Franklin D. 
Roosevelt understood. 

But it was equally true, in 1914, that a 
German empire stretching from Brest to 
Vladivostok — which might well have resulted 
if Britain had failed to intervene—would have 
posed a mortal threat to the British empire and 
the rest of the world. That, however, is to judge 
by hindsight. The statesmen of the time did not 
see the situation in those dreadful terms. But 
an earlier British government had concluded a 
binding agreement which — while defending a 
narrow national interest—acted as a stabilising 
force in favour of the balance of competing 
national interests. It only (fid so, of course, so 
long as no state attempted to exploit the 
stability and tranquillity to expand its sphere 
of influence. It was to prevent this that Britain 
went to war in 1914. 

Churchill rightly called the second great 
European war — which by strange processes 
became the Second World War — “un¬ 
necessary”. It would never have occurred if the 
United States had not retreated into isolation 
after 1919, or if Britain and France had stuck 
together in defence of the Versailles Treaty. 

In one respect, which we in Britain should 
never forget, the war did have a world wide 
character in 1939. Countries from every 
continent were represented in it by virtue of 
the feet that the old Dominions, Canada, 
Australia, New Zealand and (to a more limited 
degree) South Africa, entered the war at once 
voluntarily; and that India came in at once, 
too, sadly not by its own free choice, but with 
its army consisting of volunteers. Those who 
say that Britain stood completely alone in the 
crisis of1940 are guilty of a shameful oblivion. 

FRUITS OF PEACE 
fter 42 years of bitter dispute and 13 years of 
Woody and fruitless war, south western 

frica has taken its first real steps towards 
»ce. If that journey is completed without 
nous mishap, the trilateral agreement signed 
f South Africa, Angola and Cuba at the 
nited Nations in New York last week could 
;ean more than the independence of Africa’s 
st colony and the hope of national recondli- 
ion in Angola. 
It could mark the beginning of a long delayed 
a of security, stability and cooperation in 
(uihem Africa as a whole. For this reason 
one, the agreement if implemented deserves 
1 be hailed as the most important diplomatic 
-eakthrough in Africa since the colonies first 
:gan to emerge into independence some 30 
jars ago. 
In itself, however, and given the enduring 
lutual suspicion between the three sig- 
itories, the treaty is not an automatic 
larantee of success. The complicated im- 
ementation of UN Resolution 435 and the 
aged withdrawal of Cuban troops into the 
>rth, and ultimately out, of Angola are both 
aught with opportunities for bad feith and 
m-compliance. 
Nevertheless, there are indications that the 

■ace process has gained a momentum which 
ill make it increasingly perilous for any of the 
uticipants wilfully to jump ship without 
tstaining serious diplomatic injury. It is 
lerefore not too early to ignore the sceptics 
id to examine the profound changes which a 
amibian peace could bring for the whole of 
iuth and central Africa. 
For South Africa, the most important 
imestic gain is the end of a long and 
nancially draining conflict and the winding 
awn of its budgetary subventions of Wind- 
jek. It has also obtained a dear undertaking 
1 the treaty that neither an independent 
amibia nor Angola will play host to the ANC. 
be removal of the threat of ANC insurgency 
iould also deny South Africa the excuse for 
e military adventures which have fueled fear 
id suspicion in neighbouring states. 
In Namibia the benefits of international 
cognition will depend largely on whether its 
elcorae to the councils of the world is backed 
j by financial assistance. An international 
immunity which has agitated so long for 
amibia’s freedom should not allow a country, 
essed with natural resources, a small 
jpulauon and a well developed mfrastnic- 
re, to deteriorate into yet another African 

isket case. 

The departure of the last Cuban troops from 
Angola must also lead to reconciliation 
between the MPLA and Dr Jonas Savimbi’s 
Unita. which will continue to be fortified with 
American arms until the Soviet Union winds 
down its aid to Luanda. National reconcili¬ 
ation, which remains the key to American 
diplomatic approval and access to World Bank 
funds to rebuild the shattered economy of this 
resource rich country is high on the agenda of 
its landlocked neighbours anxiously awaiting 
the reopening of the Benguela railway line to 
provide them with a non-South African lifeline 
to the sea. Even Zimbabwe’s Robert Mugabe, 
who has thus fer remained aloof from the peace 
moves in the sub-continent, reminded Luanda 
recently that national reconcilation could not 
work without the active participation of Mr 
SavimbL 

The new realism which has begun to animate 
southern African politics however, depends 
critically on the slow accretion of trust South 
Africa - or at least that element within its body 
politic which has negotiated and supported the 
Namibian settlement - believes that a stable 
and mutually cooperative southern Africa will 
provide Pretoria with the time and the 
confidence to resolve its own very serious 
problems. 

Their cause will be strengthened if the 
international community learns the lesson of 
the last eight months - that talking and 
negotiation have succeeded where 42 years of 
sanctions and condemnation failed. It will be 
immeasurably weakened if the credibility 
South Africa gains through peace on its 
western border is wilfully squandered by South 
African advocates of continued destabilisation 
in Mozambique. 

The policy of destabilisation had its roots in 
the belief, carefully fostered by South Africa’s 
military strategists, that their country was 
faced with a Moscow-inspired total onslaught 
The Soviet Union’s new helpfulness in the 
resolution of regional conflicts, its reappraisal 
of the prospects of revolution in South Africa 
itself have effectively destroyed the basis of 
that philosophy. 

The prospect of continued cooperation 
between Moscow and Washington, however, 
presents Pretoria with both a challenge and an 
opportunity. Those who know that ultimately 
the answer to Southern Africa’s problems lies 
not in the destabilisation of neighbouring 
states, but on peace inside South Africa itself 
should seize and exploit it. 

iey discipline 
It James V. Booth 

■ Sulkc commenting from 
Cong (November 7) says 
inly when a place is clean 
»ple hesitate to make u 
The Utter policy of the 
and in Tokyo illuminates 
it interestingly. 

Here, there are no litter bins and 
no ashtrays, yet the whole com¬ 

plex is spotless. The answer is an 
army of liner collectors, one of 
whom posses any given place 
every 15 minutes, hunting for 
offending rubbish. 

If you are so reckless as to 
inquire where to throw something 
away, you are told to deposit it on 
the ground, as someone will soon 
be along to pick it np. 

The place is so (Sean, however, 
that all but the most resolute of 

Ihtertwgs is unwilling to comply 
with there instructions, with the 
result that people go to extraor¬ 
dinary lengths to hide their litter 
from the public eye, and it is not 
unheard of for people to bum their 
trouser pockets with cigarette 
ends. 
Yours faithfully, 
JAMES BOOTH, 
Flat Ikebokuro 303, 
Minatni Ttrrimlcura 1-8-19, 

Tokyo. * 

Protecting rights 
of unborn child 
From the Right Reverend Maurice 
Wood and others 
Sir, We are deeply concerned to 
bear of the proposed revision, by 
the UN Human Rights Commiss¬ 
ion, of the United Nations 
Declaration on the Right of the 
Child, originally promulgated in 
1959. This new draft makes no 
reference to the child’s need for 
“appropriate legal protection be¬ 
fore as well as after birth” (Pre¬ 
amble) and does not include tire 
statement that “special care and 
protection shall be provided”'to 
both mother twiri child, including 
“adequate pre-natal and post¬ 
natal care” (Principle 4), both of 
whidi are in fee original declaration. 

In the years since the declara¬ 
tion, medical technology has re¬ 
vealed ever more dearly that the 
foetus is not just a “lump of jelly” 
but a small human being — not 
potentially but actually — with his 
or her own genetic pattern, with a 
heart that beats and legs that kick 
and brain waves that can be 
recorded months before birth. 

‘rite proposed revision would 
leave the way open for abortion on 
demand and for use of human 
embryos fer experimentation. It 
would be a dangerously retrograde 
step. 
Yours faithfully, 
fMAURICE wbOD, Chairman, 
Order of Christian Unity, 
CHARLIE COLCHESTER 
(General Director, Christian 
Action Research and Education), 
VALERIE RICHES (National 
Honorary Secretary, Family & 
Youth ConcemX 
JACK SCARISBRICK (National 
Chairman, Life (Save the Unborn 
Child)X 
PHYLLIS BOWMAN (Director, 
Society for the Protection of 
Unborn ChiidrenX 
Christian Unity House, 
58 Hanover Gardens, SEJ1. 
December 20. 

Heritage for sale 
From Mr Christopher M. Jackson 
Sir, Marcus Burney’s article 
(December 3) on protecting Brit¬ 
ain’s heritage from the depreda¬ 
tions of the salerooms is 
Symptomatic of a growing trend of 
thought, much fuelled by the 
recent decision to sell the Mappa 
Mundi, which seems to be 
grounded in parochialism. 

Mr Binney agrees that the 
owners of “fitted” art treasures 
such as the statue of Lady Marie 
Howard at Holy Trinity, Weth- 
eral, or the Grand Tour busts at 
Famboiough Hall, Warwickshire, 
should not be permitted either to 
prise them from their settings or to 
sell them in situ for artificial 
prices. 

No doubt, if they were foolish 
enough, 17th-century Marcus 
Burneys would have bemoaned 
the exploiting English who were 
depriving Italy of ber heritage, as 
indeed would the Dutch of an 
earlier generation have com¬ 
plained of Italian noblemen 
furnishing their galleries with 
Dutch works. 

What so many professional arts 
lobbyists foil to realise is that a 
thriving artistic culture exists not 
in spite of but because of the 
unrestricted operation of the free 
market. To decay exploitative 
salerooms is absurd — no great 
collections could ever have been 
built had countries imposed petty 
nationalistic restrictions or indeed 
on sales within the country. 

To try to freeze the status quo of 
art collections is not only fettle but 
helps kill the dynamic and 
developing nature of cultural life. 
Yours faithfully, 
CHRISTOPHER JACKSON, 
2 Maple Road, 
The Circle, 
Soulhsea, Hampshire. 

Walking to school 
From Mrs Jean Holden 
Sir, Mr Burrows (December 17) 
should contemplate the issues 
raised in R v Devon County 
Council (Law Report, December 
2) which appear to have eluded 
him. 

The words of die Education Act 
1944 did not expressly provide 
that where it was impracticable for 
a child to cover the statutory 
walking distance alone, his parents 
must accompany him. This some¬ 
times onerous obligation observed 
in my letter (December 8) was not 
expticiily stated in section 39. 

You report Lord Keith of 
Kinkel as staling that “// followed 
that Parliament had contemplated 
(my italics) that in appropriate 
cases a child would be accompa¬ 
nied to school”. He was, of course, 
interpreting the statute. 
Yours sincerely, 
JEAN HOLDEN, 
Greenscombe Bam, 
Lucfcett, 
Callington, Cornwall. 
December 18. 

Arms realities 
From Mr Denis Young 
Sir, Michael Heseftme’s welcome 
(“Anns reduction, arms reality”, 
December 9) is drowned by his 
suspicions. It is not for the layman 
to challenge his figures or disagree 
with his concern that Russia's 
limited disarmament might cause 
us to weaken our defences, but his 
warnings are not so much unchari¬ 
table as foolish. 

firstly, it is unreasonable to 
expects Russian leader to promise 
a big enough arms reduction in 
one go to allay Mr Hesdtine’s 
doubts. Did anyone anticipate the 
improvement there has been? And 
can we expect more from Mr 
Gorbachov’s replacement, after 
his internal opponents, seeing his 

No deterrence in student loans 
From Mr W, Pisarsfd 
Sir, As a German ex-student, who 
studied at universities both in 
Germany and in England, 1 follow 
the current debate on the in¬ 
troduction of student loans in 
England with great interest, as 
such a scheme has already been 
introduced in Germany since 
1983. Prior to this date students 
qualified for a maintenance grant, 
the amount of which depended on 
their and their parents’ income. 

However, since then students 
only receive an interest-free loan 
from the Government, currently 
at an average rate of £170 per 
month for the whole year, Le, 12 
months. With an average time of 
study of five-and-a-half years stu¬ 
dents in Germany lace a debt of 
around £13,000 at the end of their 
training, which they have to start 
repaying three years later at a 
minimum monthly rate of £30. 

Most critics of the proposed 
scheme in England argue that the 
introduction of a loan scheme 
would deter students from pursu¬ 
ing higher education. Reviewing 
figures in Germany, one may be 
surprised to learn that the opp¬ 
osite seems to have happened and 
that the introduction of student 
loansdid not deter students from 
entering university. Whereas in 
1983 12 million students were 
registered at universities and poly¬ 
technics, the number had swollen 
to 1.5 milHnn in 1988. 

Taking into account that the 
average time spent at an English 
university rarely exceeds three or 
four years, students in this country 
would have a smaller debt at the 
end of their studies than their 
fellows abroad, whilst having 
similar terms to repay their loan. 

It would therefore seem that 
there is no direct correlation 
between the method of finance for 
higher education and the number 
of students taking up university 
training and although students 
may not be thrilled by the idea of 
accumulating debts, it would be 
hard to justify why they should 
continue enjoying a high degree of 
Government support when other, 
more needy, groups in society 
have to accept cuts in their benefit 
entitlement. 
Yours faithfully, 
W. P1SARSKI, 
8 Middlemist Grove, 
Great Barr, 
Birmingham, West Midlands. 

From Mr James Platt 
Sir, The student loans arrange¬ 
ments in tiie USA have made it 
possible for hundreds of thou¬ 
sands of young people and mature 
entrants to attend college. 1 know 
of students who have made a 
profit by reinvesting then loan. 
Some banks have offered interest 
rates higher thap that charged for 
the student loan, and students 
have raised the highest loan 
possible. 

In Norway, to quote a closer yet 
less well known example, the State 
Loan Bank specialises in offering 
loans to students on special in¬ 
terest rates. Some years ago I 
spoke alongside the then Prime 
Minister—who was most courte¬ 
ously and amiably received — at 
the 25th anniversary conference of 
the Association of Norwegian 
Students Abroad. AD present, and 
their thousands of predecessors, 
had been lent money by SLB to 
study abroad. Student loans were 
generally thought a useful if not 
essential part of the higher edu¬ 
cation process. 
Yours sincerely, 
JAMES PLATT, 
3 Mayflower Way, 
Burnham Common, 

Buckinghamshire. 
December 19. 

From Mr William P. Ledger 
Sir, Dr. E. A. Rutcrson (December 
10) tests my credulity in 
complaining of the immorality of 
being forced to advise a student to 
seek a bank overdraft. He partially 
redeems himself by concluding 
that a monthly stipend would 
provide financial independence, 
but in doing so lays himself open 
to the charge of contradiction: to 
borrow money from the Govern¬ 
ment creates independence, whilst 
to do so from a private financial 
institution is immoral. 

The banks have many years* 
experience in assisting students 
and thus are naturally well placed 
to continue in this area. What is 
required is co-ordination between 
the Inland Revenue and the hank* 
to ensure that repayments are 
made in accordance with income. 

Furthermore, wQl the Oppo¬ 
sition, the NUS and many 
academics accept the example set 
by thousands of students who 
already take out loans and under¬ 
take temporary work during vaca¬ 
tions and in term time, or wiD they 
attempt to crush this flourishing 
self-help ethos? 
Yours faithfully, 
WILLIAM P. LEDGER, 
20 West Common Way, 
Harpenden, Hertfordshire. 

Services rendered? 
From Mr John Harris 
Sir, To read, examine and mark a 
University of Cambridge Board of 
Graduate Studies MPfril thesis 
took five hours, including check¬ 
ing some references at the Royal 
Institute of British Architects. I 
wrote the report in an hour and 
posted the thesis back at my 
expense (about £120). 

Today I have received a remit¬ 
tance from the Fees Clerk of £6. 
My professional services have 
been rewarded at the rate of £1 an 
hour. 
Yours sincerely, 
JOHN HARRIS, 
16 Limerston Street, $W10. 
December 14. 

The eggs scare 
From Mr David Curry, MP for 
Skipton and Ripon (Conservative) 
and MEP for Essex North East 
(European Democrat (Conser¬ 
vative)) 
Sir, The claim that the Ministry of 
Agriculture, Fisheries and Food 
had turned itself into a “Colonial 
Office” for the NFU by introduc¬ 
ing measures to support the egg 
industry (Robin Oakley's article, 
December 21) shows a seasonal 
sense of humour but little 
acquaintance with agricultural 
politics over the past five or six 
years. 

In feet, the necessary policies of 
restraining surplus production in 
the European Community and 
bringing enforceable discipline to 
bear on form spending have 
imposed genuine and serious in¬ 
come losses to a wide sector of 
British agriculture as well as (often 
more seriously) to Continental 
farmers. This has meant a fre¬ 
quent collision between the Gov¬ 
ernment and the fanning comm¬ 
unity. 

Mr Michael Jopting, MP, was 
ferociously attacked as minister of 
agriculture for the introduction of 
milk quotas. His successor, John 
MacGregor, MP, (christened 
“Mac the Knife” by the fanning 
pressX has freed heavy criticism 

■over the state of the pig industry, 
decline in cereal farmers’ income 
and cuts in research and dev¬ 
elopment. Both ministers have 
routinely been burnt in effigy over 
the “green pound” problem of 
intra-Community trade. 

Help was necessary for the egg 
industry because thousands of 
qnall producers with modest in¬ 
comes and guilty of no negligence 
were threatened with bankruptcy. 
The support measures are coupled 
with the introduction of codes of 
practice, parts of which will 
become statutory, stringent mon¬ 
itoring of animal protein feed; the 
registration of flocks and hatch¬ 
eries for hygiene purposes and the 
strengthening of controls relating 
to imported anipipl protein. 

policies as unproductive, have 
overthrown him? 

Secondly, the un committed na¬ 
tions, at last coming to realise to 
some extent that the West stands 
for peace, while the Russians have, 
for 40 years been threatening it, 
are likely to reveree the roles and 
see us as perpetuating die discord. 
That may be based on false' 

aLTofusf*whatever is tfuSToPthe 
Russian motives. 

Thirdly, any unilateral am-, 
cession is so much better than 
none, not just for its present 
substance, but also for its future 
potential Of course there is little 
enough altruism behind the 
disarmament, as may be said of 
the policies or any nation. But the 

This is a consumer package not 
a producer blank cheque. The 
notion that the MAFF is a branch 
office of the “frnn lobby” is a tired 
myth: the scars home by both 
ministers and frnn leaden testify 
to the contrary. 
Yours sincerely, 
DAVID CURRY, 
House of Commons. 
December 21. 

From Professor D. L. Hughes 
Sir, The Government has cut its 
support for research into animal 
disease. As a consequence the 
Agricultural and Food Research 
Council is being forced to dose its 
Houghton Poultry Research In¬ 
stitute near Huntingdon. 

This institute, the only one in 
the UK exclusively devoted to 
poultry disease problems, had an 
international reputation for its 
research. It made fundamental 
contributions to our understand¬ 
ing of many disease problems with 
spin-offs into general biological 
science and medicine, and all this 
activity is now to be given up. We 
shall lose outstanding knowledge 
and expertise coupled with incom¬ 
parable and expensive facilities for 
research into poultry infections. 

Furthermore the Ministry of 
Agriculture, fisheries and Food 
has had to reduce its support for 
contracted-out research, still fur¬ 
ther reducing the activity in other 
AFRC institutes concerned with 
animal disease. 

Within the MAFF structure the 
thrust of the Veterinary Investiga¬ 
tion Service within the Agri¬ 
cultural Development and Advis¬ 
ory Service has been forced to 
reduce its activity to what are 
regarded as economic and market 
orientations so that its capacity to 
act as a front-line warning system 
for animal disease problems has 
been weakened. 
Yours faithfully, 
D. JL HUGHES, 
Ty Maen, Llwyn-y-Rhos, 
Llanrhaeadr, 
Nr Denbigh, Qwyd. 
December 21 

Russians are now closer to inter¬ 
national harmony than they have 
been for the last 70 years. Besides, 
however crafty they may in theory 
turn out to have been, the ferment 
ofa perestroika and a giosnost that 
are nourished by the rest of the 
world will soon reach the point 
where no one is capable of 
reversing them. Suspicion in the 
free of what has been achieved 
could drive them baric into their 
shell 

Mr Hesettine, in so far as he still 
affects British policy, is a harmful 
influence. Our response must be 
warmer and our reservations less 
public. 
Yours faithfully, 
DENIS YOUNG, 
The Old Manse, 
Gtenfyon, Rarthsfaire. / 

Youngsters with 
nowhere to go 
From Mr David Gadbury 
Sir, For 50 years the rinema in our 
town of 30.000 people has pro¬ 
vided a harmless, sociable and 
alcohol-free place of enter¬ 
tainment for successive genera¬ 
tions of youngsters. The owners 
have just announced its closure, 
and within a few months we may 
expect to see it turned into a 
supermarket or a car park — 
another triumph of the market 
forces of which our Government 
is so proud. 

But the problem is that these 
selfsame market forces do not 
appear to be able to provide 
anywhere rise for our youngsters 
to go in the evenings other than 
pubs, wine bars or take-aways. 
Public transport has been de¬ 
stroyed because it doesn't pay (in 
profit terms), so the 
can’t set to the diminishing num¬ 
ber ofentertainments elsewhere. 
Councils can’t do anything, 
because they’ve been rate-rapped, 
and the schools have been forced 
to cut back on virtually all after¬ 
class activities. 

Twenty-five years ago every 
town would have had two or more 
cinemas, coffee bars, perhaps a 
jazz chib, possibly a ballroom, an 
ice rink or bowling alfey. Even if it 
didn’t, we could always catch the 
train to somewhere which did. 
Now, there is absolutely nothing. 

Perhaps someone can tefl me 
what to advise my 13-year-old 
daughter to do when she wants to 
meet her friends in a safe and 
friendly environment away from 
parents. 
Yours faithfully, 
DAVID GADBURY, 
Three Trees, Worsted Lane, 
East Grinstead, Sussex. 
December 16. 

Secretarial reply 
From Mrs A. G. Baines 
Sir, I read Bernard Levin’s article 
(“Keeping the Commons touch”, 
December 12) with some irrita¬ 
tion. Not only do MFs have 
unsuitable offices for their job; 
some of the secretaries are even 
worse off 

As secretary to a member of 
Parliament I share a room 
measuring 13ft by 16ft with three 
other secretaries in one of the 
outbuildings, which gives os less 
space each than Mr Levin Iras in 
his office. The level of noise from 
word-processor printers and tele¬ 
phones is, at times, almost intol¬ 
erable and always stressful 

We often deal with upset 
constituents with complex prob¬ 
lems and not to be aide to hear 
them is embarrassing to say the 
least 

My desk is too small for fee 
office technology I need to use; 
there is no space on it to write and 
so I use a book balanced on my 
knee. The veneer is so badly worn 
that i constantly snag clothes an^ 
tights. I am not covered by any 
land of employer liability in¬ 
surance. 

That MPs have, for so long, 
tolerated such conditions for sec¬ 
retaries and research assistants, 
and, indeed, for their own work I 
find appalling. 
Yours faithfully, 
ALICE BAINES, 
26 Buckles Way, 
Banstead, Surrey. 

Colour blind 
From Mr A. M. Thomas 
Sir, Philip Howard’s credible 
Speculation (“New words for old”, 
December 6) on how the Latin 
vrordflaws (pale or golden yellow) 
became blams (blue) then re¬ 
verted, whilst retaining the latter 
hue, reminds me of a pro- 
Darwinian theory, proposed by 
Hans Magnus in 1877, of gradual 
evolution in the human's colour- 
sense. 

Goethe had already noticed that 
the Pythagoreans had not men¬ 
tioned the colour blue. Hans 
Magnus examined tire Bible, the. 
Homeric poems, the hymns of 
Rig-Veda and the Zen-Avesta for 
colour references and noticed the 
absence of green as well as blue. 

Presuming the authors in¬ 
capable of seeing these colours in 
trees and dries, he identified the 
cause as partly-developed colour 
sensitivity in the retina, still 
gradually evolving from the prim¬ 
itive state when the retina was 
“analogous to that ofits peripheral 
zones at the present day” — Le., 
every colour losing its true 
characteristics to appear as a 
“gray, more or less light”. 

Should such a theory prove 
accurate in the centuries to come, 
future generations will experience 
odours now unimaginable — an 
exciting prospect 
Yours faithfully, 
ANEURIN M. THOMAS, 
Netherwood. 
8 Lower Cwrt-y-Vil Road, 
Penaxth, South Glamorgan. 

Quote of the year? 
From Mrs Sheila Rhodes 
Sir, Thinking bade over the year I 
wonder what would be readers’ 
favourite quote from your contrib¬ 
utors? 

I lilted Barbara AmieTs observa¬ 
tion (Friday Page, “Confidential 
confessions”, August 19): “One 
cannot attach moral blame to men 
when they happen to treat 
relationships tike light switches, to 
be noticed only when notworking.” 
Yours, 
SHEILA RHODES, 
16 Caddo Lane, 
Letchworth, Hertfordshire. 
December 15. 

Letters to the Editor should carry 
a daytime telephone number. They 
may be sent to a fax number •- 

(01)782 5946. 



COURT AND SOCIAL 

The Queen's message 

History as beacon of inspiration 
Hie Queen spoke of the universal 
message of hope of the Christmas 
story in her Christmas Day broadcast 
to Britain and the Commonwealth. 

Seated at a desk in the Regency 
Room at Buckingham Palace, with a 
candle-til Christmas tree beside her, 
the Queen said: “Recently, many of 
you will have set up and decorated a 
Christmas tree in your homes. Often 
these are put by a window and the 
bright and shining tree is there for 
every passer-by to see and share. I like 
to think that if someone who feels 
lonely and unloved should see such a 
tree, that person might fed ‘It was 
meant for me’.” 

She added: “May the Christmas 
story encourage you, for it is a 
message of hope every year, not for a 
few, but for all.” 

This year’s broadcast, the third 
produced by Sir David Attenborough, 
contained no surprises, unlike the 
Queen's references to the Remem¬ 
brance Sunday explosion at Enniskil¬ 
len in last year's broadcast 

It was simple and the Queen — 
wearing a grey and pastel blue silk 
tweed suit and printed silk Mouse — 
used only foe barest number of props. 

She emphasized a message drawn 
from historic anniversaries celebrated 
this year with a tiny patehbox which 
once belonged to Queen Mary, who 
ruled Britain jointly with her husband 
William of Orange in the seventeenth 
century: an engraving from the House 
of Lords’ Armada Tapestry; an 1823 
print of Sydney Harbour; and a 
Nativity scene from a medieval Book 
of Hours. 

The Queen said that centenaries, 
such as the 300th anniversary of the 
Glorious Revolution, the 400th 
anniversary of the Armada and 
Australia's bicentennial, might seem 
rather arbitrary occasions, but they 
prompted one to look into the past. 

“Wien we do so, we can draw hope 
from seeing how ancient enmities 
have vanished; and how new nations 
have grown and established them¬ 
selves in vigour and wisdom. Equally, 
they make us reflect on injustices and 
tragedies and inspire us to do our best 
to learn from these as well.” 

The text of the message is: 
In the year just past. Prince Philip and 

I have joined in the celebrations of 
some notable anniversaries. The 
events which they marked were 
hundreds of years apart, but each was 
important enough to get much atten¬ 
tion in 1988. 

The earliest event winch we remem¬ 
bered was foe encounter with foe Spa¬ 
nish Armada in 1588. The 400th 
anniversary foil in the same year in 
which we were able to mark foe happy 
relations between Britain and Spain 
which now exist, by our state visit to 
Madrid. 

Four hundred years after “the 
winds blew" and foe Spanish ships 
were scattered, the events were 
remembered, without animosity, in 
both countries. This year, the present 

6 We can draw hope from 
seeing how ancient 

enmities have vanished; 
and how new nations have 

grown and established 
themselves in vigour and 

wisdom. 9 

King of Spain showed me the rooms 
in foe Escorial, where his predecessor, 
Philip the Second, planned the cam¬ 
paign. Had foe fortunes of war gone 
against us, how very differently events 
in Britain and Europe would have 
unfolded. 

Earlier in foe year, we marked 
another event of foe first importance 
in our history—the 300th anniversary 
of what is popularly known as the 
Glorious Revolution. 

The invitation to King Wiliam and 
Queen Mary to accept foe thrones of 
England and Scotland finally laid to 
rest the “enterprise of England” which 
Philip of Spain set in hand. 

It thus gave the particular direction 
to our history which was to lead to the 
development of parliamentary de¬ 
mocracy and foe tradition of political 
and religious toleration which Britain 
enjoys today. 

It was a great pleasure for us to 
celebrate that event in foe company of 
the Grown Prince ofThe Netherlands. 
Together we visited Torbay - which 

was where King William landed in 
1688. 

It was shrouded with fog when we 
were there, but we did manage to see 
through foe mist some of foe hun¬ 
dreds of British and Dutch yachts that 
had assembled there. 

The 1988 anniversary season 
opened in Australia — with a grand 
party on Australia Day to mark the 
country's 200lh birthday. Ix was a 
party which went on for most of the 
year, but Prince Philip and I joined in 
foe festivities in April and May. 

I .ike so many visitors in bicenten¬ 
nial year we brought home some 
souvenirs of our visit. 

La our case it was some delightful 
early prints of Sydney, which served 
to remind us of the extraordinary 
developments which have taken place 
in Australia in foe short space of 200 
years. 

The scenes of Sydney harbour 
contrast vividly with foe pictures we 
all saw of the crowded waters around 
foe opera house and the famous bridge 
in January this year. Centenaries may 
seem rather arbitrary occasions, but 
they nonetheless prompt us to look 
back into foe past 

When we do so, we can draw hope 
from seeing how ancient enmities 
have vanished; and bow new nations 
have grown and established them¬ 
selves in vigour and wisdom. 

Equally, they make us reflect on 
injustices and tragedies and inspire us 
to do our best to learn from these as 
wdL 

To do that, we surely should draw 
inspiration from one other anniver¬ 
sary — the erne we celebrate every year 
at this time, the birth ofChrisL 

There are many grand and splendid 
pictures in the royal collection that 
illustrate this event, but one which 
gives me particular pleasure is a 
precious, almost jewel-tike book. 

It is a “Book of Hours”, full of 
prayers and devotional readings. It's 
in Latin, but it contains foe most 
exquisite illuminations and it is these 
that speak to us most movingly. 

The anonymous person who drew 
the pictures nearly 500 years ago Iras 
included all foe familiar elements of 
the Christmas story which we hear 
with such pleasure every year. 

We find the augds, bringing the glad 
tidings to the shepherds, who listen 
attentively; foe baby Jesus lies in his 
stall, with Mary and Joseph watching 
overturn. 

The star over the stable has fit the 
way for all of us ever since, and there 
should be no-one who feels shut out 
from that welcoming and guiding 
light. 

The legends of Christmas about foe 
ox and the ass suggest that even foe 
animals are not outside that loving 
care. 

Recently, many of you will have ret 
up and decorated a Christmas tree in 
your homes. Often there are put by a 
window and the Might and shining 
tree is there for every passer-by to see 
and share. 

2 like to think that if someone who 
feels lonely and unloved should see 
such a tree, that person might feel “It 
was meant for me”. 

May the Christinas story encourage 
you, for it is a message of hope every 
year, not for a few, but for all. 

So in sending you my Christmas 
greeting, I pray that God may bless 
you — every one. 

As you probably all know, my 
Christmas broadcast has to be re¬ 
corded well before Christinas Day so 
that it can be made available to radio 
and television stations throughout the 
Commonwealth. 

Since I made that recording this 
year we have all been shocked and 
distressed by a series of major 
disasters — here in Britain, foe worst 
air crash in our history at Lockerbie 
and a serious train accident at 
Qaphaxn; and in Armenia a terrible 
earthquake: 

All three came with great sudden¬ 
ness and destroyed the lives of many 
people who were looking forward to 
celebrating Christmas with their fam¬ 
ilies and friends. 

So, there are many homes today 
where the joy of Christmas has been 
darkened by a cloud of sadness and 
grief. 

Our hearts and prayers go out to 
those who have been injured and 
bereaved and it is my hope that the 
eternal message of Christmas w31 
bring some comfort in the hour of 
sadness. 

COURT 
CIRCULAR 

SANDRINGHAM, 
NORFOLK 
December 25: Divine Service 
was held at Sandringham Parish 
Church this morning. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
MrM£*. Ablett 
and Miss JJVf. Scott 
The engagement is announced 
between Martin, only son of Mr 
and Mrs Peter AMett, of 
Toddington, Gloucestershire, 
and Janet, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Frederick Scott, of New¬ 
port, Gwent. 

Mr L Aftiaadrih 
andMfesSJ-A. Williams 
The engagement is announced 
between loannts, son of the late 
Mr Nicholas Athanasiadis and 
of Mzs Marina Athanasiadis, of 
Athens, and Sophie, daughter erf1 
Mr and Mrs David Williams, of 
Rose Revived, Lfantrithyd, 
COwbridge, South Glamorgan. 

Mr AJLG. Baldwin 
and Miss RJVL Hohnstrthn 
The engagement is announced 
between Drew, younger son of 
Squadron Leader RJVL Bal¬ 
dwin, RAF (Rid), and Mis 
Baldwin, of Prinoes Risborough. 
Buckinghamshire, and 
Margarets, daughter of Herr ocb 
Fru G.S. Holmstrbm, of 
SkeBefteA, Sweden. 

MrAJLBoad 
and Miss J-F. Dean 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew, only son of 
Mis Joan Bond, of Lewes, 
Sussex, and Josephine, elder 
daughter of the late Mr and Mis 
J.E. Dean, of Newcastle upon 
Tyne. 

MrMJVLH. Brown 
and Miss UVL Caxr 
The engagement is announced 
between Martin, son of Mr and 
Mrs Peter Brown, of Noke, 
Oxfordshire, and Tama daugh¬ 
ter of Mr and Mrs Samuel Carr, 
of Cbcbea, London. 

MrSJ. CnppUdiuli 
and Miss GJ. Tipton 
Mr and Mrs Peter Tipton, of 
Orion Gotdhay, Peterborough, 
are delighted to announce foe 
engagement of their daughter 
Cara, to Simon, eider son oTMr 
and Mrs T.L. Cuppleditch, of 
Stickford, Lincolnshire. 

Mr MS. 
and Miss RJVL 

The engagement is announced 
between Matthew Stephen, el¬ 
dest son of Mr and Mis 
Penfold, of Sydney, Australia, 
and Rosa Mary, younger daugh¬ 
ter of Mr and Mrs AJL 
Humphries, of Romford, Essex. 

Dr J.WJ*. Rose 
and Dr JJL Cheetham 
The engagement is announced 
between James, younger son of 
IJofessorand Mis JA Rose, of 
Guildford, Surrey, and Jane, 
only daughter of Dr and Mis 
HJ>. Cheefoam, of Danftnd. 

MrMJLWefe 
and Mss SJ. Kin* 

The engagement is announced 
between Martin, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs G. Wells, of Guildford, 
Surrey, and Sarah, elder daugh¬ 
ter ofMrand Mis AJbie King, of 
Wafongton. Oxford. . 

Archbishop of Canterbury’s message 

Runcie sees ‘surge of generosity’ 
The Archbishop of Canter¬ 
bury, Dr Robert Runcie, yes¬ 
terday said his heart had been 
“strangdy lifted” in recent 
days, despite the “darkness of 
suffering” in a series of trage¬ 
dies culminating in the 
Lockerbie air disaster. 

He included a prayer for the 
people of Lockerbie “amidst 
the shattered buddings of their 
friendly town” in his Christ¬ 
mas sermon at Canterbury 
Cathedral. 

Dr Runcie, head of the 
Anglican church, said: “Why, 
in these last days, in so serious 
a world, do I find my heart 
strangely lifted? 

“Itis because I have seen so 
many signs of a new surge of 
generosity, new signs of a 
readiness to give and receive, 
a new touching of the hearts of 
men and women towards 
those whose world they 
share.” 

Dr Runcie continued: “Just 
when it seems that we are 
becoming complacent in our 
comfort, terrible tragedies dis¬ 
turb our selfishness and create 
a response which is instant, 
generous and imaginative. 

“Out of the darkness of 
suffering cranes the light of a 
remarkable affirmation of our 
common humanity.” 

Dr Runcie, who prayed for 
Armenians celebrating Christ¬ 
mas in foe ruins of their cities, 
recalled that news of foe 
Armenian earthquake came as 
President Gorbachov was 
making his significant speech 
to foe United Nations. 

“Suddenly hostility and sus¬ 
picion were laid and we 
concentrated on treating one 
another as human beings”, he 
said. 

“In foe response to both 
that speech and that disaster 
were to be seen not just 
unilateral giving, but a mutual 
giving and receiving. 

“1 have seen it in the swift 
and generous repo use to 
Armenia, CHapham and Lock¬ 
erbie.” 

“I have been moved too by 
foe imaginative response to 
our appeals to reverse the 
decline and despair of urban 
black-spots. 

“1 think of the evening 
when across all foe frontiers of 
faith we gathered to remember 
the sufferings that began for 
Jews in Europe 50 years ago. 

“Or again, I think of foe 
worldwide warmth of remem¬ 
brance for hostages in the 

ALAN REEVELL 

Dr Robot Runcie making his Christmas address from the pulpit of Canterbury CathedraL 

Lebanon and the opening up 
of fresh determination to 
with foe injustices of that 
region. 

“I think, too, of foe unease 
of thoughtful people when 
they ponder the fragility of the 
created order in which foe 
Scriptures so firmly put foe 
birth of Christ. 

“As we listen to those who 

speak the new tangnagp of the 
greenhouse effect or foe ozone 
layer, it is as if the world He so 
wonderfully made is saying, 
‘gently, friend, gently pray’. 
Here too, tire giving and 
receiving of Christinas has its 
message. 

“For a world in danger in so 
many ways, we need more 
than foe removal of obstacles 

or the search for culprits. We 
need foe proper sharing of 
gifts. 

“In thankfulness to God for 
Christmas may we so learn to 
give that others may receive, 
and so team to receive that 
others may give. Then we 
shall know *in these last days 
that God has spoken to us in 
His Son’." 

OBITUARIES 

HUMPHREY BROOKE 
Royal Academy Secretary who became 

world expert on roses 
Mr Humphrey Brooke, CVO, 
Secretary of foe Royal Acad¬ 
emy of Arts from 1952 to 
J968. died on Christmas Eve 
at the age of 74. He was only 
foe third Secretary of foe 
Royal Academy since foe 
inception of foe post in 1873. 

Thomas Humphrey Brooke 
was bom on January 31,1914, 
foe younger son of Major and 
Mis Thomas Brooke, of 
Brimston Manor, York. He 
was educated at Wellington 
College and Magdalen Coll¬ 
ege, Oxford, where be took a 
First in Modern History in 
1935. 

In 1937 he joined foe staff of 
foe Public Record Office as 
Assistant Keeper but this ser¬ 
vice was interrupted by the 
Second World War. 

He was commissioned in 
the King's Royal Rifle Corps 
in 1943. In foe last two years 
of foe war he was Director of 
Archives of the Sub-Com¬ 
mission for Monuments, Fine 
Arts and Archives, Allied 
Qratrol Commission, Italy. 

He became foe Controller, 
Monuments and Fine Arts 
Branch, Allied Commission 
for Austria, in 1946, the year 
in which he was married to 
Countess Nathalie 
Benckeodorffr who was the 
granddaughter of the last 
ammbassador of Imperial 
Russia to foe Court of St 
James. 

Brooke’s next post was as 
Deputy Keeper of the Tate 
Gallery, in 1948, but, in the 
following year, he transferred 
to the Ministry of Town and 
Country Planning for a while 
before resigning from the Civil 
Service on his appointment to 
the Royal Academy, first of all 
under foe Presidency of Sir 
Gerald Kelly, then of Sir 
Charles Wheeler from 1956 to 
1966, foBowcd by a short spell 
with Sr Thomas Monnington. 

He was made MVO in 1958, 
advanced to CVO in 1969, 
and received other honours 

DOWAGER DUCHESS of DEVONSHIRE 
Royal and public service 

from Portugal, Italy and 
France. 

Undoubtedly Humphrey 
Brooke was highly intelligent 
and energetic fait had the great 
misfortune to suffer _ from 
manic depression. He himself 
wrote that this disorder 
(which be preferred to style by 
its American name Bi-Polar 
Effective Disorder, as being a 
more accurate description of 
the affliction) was first di¬ 
agnosed in January, 1964, and 
that it caused alternate but 
unpredictable periods of dy¬ 
namic energy and virtual 
paralysis. 

This was trouble enough but 
the situation was worsened by 
the chronic illness of his 
young son, who eventually 
died, and the tragic death of 
one of his two daughters. He 
resigned his position at foe 
Royal Academy in 1968 and, 

changing from an active life of 
public work, albeit relieved by 
his recreations of shooting and 
fishing, he thereafter devel¬ 
oped his interest in gardening. 

In particular he became 
truly export in the cultivation 
of old roses, and his expertise 
gained him a reputation which 
went beyond rose-growing cir¬ 
cles in this country. On one 
occasion the Appalachian 
Wildlife Nursery of 
Pennysylvania requested 
specimens of the hips of a 
gigantic seedling rose, which 
had previously only been 
known from fossils. 

In 1971 he founded a 
rosarium in Suffolk, specifi¬ 
cally dedicated to the 
preservation and conservation 
of roses. 

He is survived by his wife 
and remaining daughter. 

The Dowager Duchess of 
Devonshire, GCVO, CBE, 
died on Christmas Eve at foe 
age of 93. 

In the years following her 
bereavement, with the death 
of her husband, the 10th 
Duke, in 1950, she was ac¬ 
tively engaged in differing 
spheres, in Royal service as 
Mistress of the Robes to the 
Queen from 1953 to 1966, 
and, almost simultaneously, 
in an academic office, as 
Chancellor of Exeter Univer¬ 
sity from 1956 to 1970. 

Mary Alice Cecil was born 
on July 29, 1895, daughter of 
the 4th Marquess of Salisbury 
and Lady Gcdy Alice Gore. 
Her brother was “Bobbety” 
Salisbury, later to be a Mem¬ 
ber of Parliament, and then 
5th Marquess of Salisbury, 
Leader of the House of Lords, 
and a Conservative statesman 
of independent judgement; 
their paths were to cross in 
their public duties, later in life. 

As Lady Mary Cecfl she 
married the then Lord 
Harrington, later to be 10th 
Duke of Devonshire in 1917. 
He was at that time serving in 
the Army, and bad already 
been mentioned in dispatches 
at Gallipoli- 

After the war he took up a 
political career and in 1936 
she accompanied him on 
lengthy tour he made of 
Australia, as Under-Secretary 
of State for Dominion Affairs. 

After he had become 10th 
Duke in 1938 she was likewise 
at his tide on a three-month 
visit he made to South Africa, 
the object of which was to 
renew friendly personal con¬ 
tacts previously established at 
imperial conferences. 

They had two sons — the 
younger being the present 
Duke, the elder having been 
lolled in action while serving 
with the Coldstream Guards 
in 1944 — and two daughters. 

The Labour landslide of 
1945 relieved the 10th Duke 
of further public office, but 
there remained only a few 
years for him and his wife to 
enjoy custodianship of 
Chatsworth, foe family seat 
He died in 1950, at the early 
age of 55. 

With her natural enezg of 
mind the Dowager Duchess 
embarked on a career in her 
own right Of her duties as 
Mistress of the Queen'sWard¬ 
robe she once humorously 
remarked that' in modem 

times the job was somewhat 
less onerous than it had been 
in die days “when Royal 
wardrobes arrived loaded on 
16 mule backs as a present 
from the King of Spain”. 

When, in 1955, foe Univer¬ 
sity College of foe South-West 
received its charter as Exeter 
University, she was a natural 
candidate for the post of 
Chancellor. True her brother, 
the 5th Lord Salisbury, had 
been the college's president 
since 1945, ana might have 
been expected to become foe 
new university's first Chan¬ 
cellor. But he declined, having 

already heavy burden of 
** duties, among them the 

_dlorship of Liverpool 
Univeitity- 

With her links with Exeter— 
her unde. Lord William Cecil 
had been its Bishop for 20 
years — foe Dowager Duchess 
was glad to accept the post 

One of foe principal events 
during her tenure of office was 
the opening of a students’ 
block, named Devonshire 
House, with modem refectory 
and social facilities. 

A woman of great spirit the 
Dowager Duchess had been a 
keen golfer and gardener in 
her earlier years. 

an 

COLONEL ‘BLACK JACK’ SCHRAMME 
Leader of mercenaries in the Congo 

Coload Jean (“Black Jack”) 
Schramms, one of the best- 
known white mercenary lead¬ 
ers in foe Congo after die 
former Belgian colony became 
independent in I960, has died 
in Brazil, aged 59. 

Schramme, who was born 
into a weft-connected Bruges 
lawyer family, had at first 
supported Morse Tsfrombe; 
figh ting with his forces for the 
independence of the break¬ 
away Katanga province 
against United Nations troops 
sent to uphold the Kinshasa 
government 

But later Schramme fought 
for President Mobutu before 
turning against him when the 
Belgian judged the Congo was 

only slipping further into an-i 
archy, caused, he felt, by the 
freobooting Congolese Nat¬ 
ional Army. 

Schramme, who had gone to 
the Congo as a youth and 
become a big plantation 
owner, found the cause be 
thought he was upholding 
abandoned by influential busi¬ 
ness interests outside foe 
Congo as foe years of Utter 
fighting and destruction got 
nowhere. 

He held, perhaps simple- 
mindedly, to foe belief that a 
European presence was vital 
for the country's dev¬ 
elopment “I am a white 
African who wanted to defend 
his country against subversion 

BOB STEELE 

• Schramme claimed later in 
a book about his life. 

In 1968 Schramme. and the 
remnants of the mercenaries, 
were finally evacuated undo' 
International Red Cross 
supervision via Rwanda. 

Back in Belgium, 
Schramme faced a murder 
charge arising from foe shoot¬ 
ing of a fellow countryman 
whom he regarded as a 
Mobutu spy. Schramme man¬ 
aged, however, to escape while 
under detention. He decided 
against going back to Africa, 
settling down in Brazil as a 
farmer. Extradition was re¬ 
fused, but last year a court in 
Belgium found him guilty of 
the murder and sentenced him 
in absentia to 20 years’ jaiL 

Prolific screen actor of Western roles 
Bob Steele, the American 
cowboy actor, died on Decem¬ 
ber 22 at foe age of 82. 

Starting his screen career at 
the age of 14, he appeared in 
more than 400 films nany 
to prominence during the 
1930s as one of “The Three 
Mesquiteers” a Western se¬ 
ries in which his co-stars 
included John Wayne; Roy 
Rogers and Duncan Renaldo. 

Despite his modest height, 
he projected a tough and virile 

personality, though often his 
icy stare was enough to chase 
tlte villains out of town with¬ 
out firing a shot or Ending a 
punch. 

Away from cowboy ffbns he 
was memorable as the sadistic 
bully. Curly, in the 1939 
version of Steinbeck’s Of Mice 
and Men and he played vil¬ 
lainous Camino in the Ray¬ 
mond Chandler thriller, The 
Big Sleep. 

the 1960s he was 

well known on television as 
Trooper Duffy in foe military 
comedy, F Troop. 

Steele was an outstanding 
athlete and trained as a boxer, 
experience which came in 
useful when he emerged as a 
cowboy star in the 1920s. 

He continued to take 
character parts in Westerns up 
to rite 1970s and among his 
later films were Rio Brow, 
The Comanchcros and Hang 
'em High. 

Boxing Day 
birthdays 
Mr Patric Dickinson, poet and 
playwright, 74; Mr Alasmir 
Dennett, termer chairman, 
Thomson Scottish Petroleum, 
80; Baroness FaithfeU, 78; Sir 
Christopher Hewctson, former 
president. Law Society, 59; Mr 
Rohan Kaohai, cricketer, 53; 
Professor Inca King, clarinet¬ 
tist, 6% Miss Jane Lapotaire, 
actress, 44; Mr Denis Quilley, 
actor, 61; Sir Mark Tennant, 
cavil servant, 77. ‘ 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Thomas Gray, poet, 
1716; Charles Babbage, pioneer 
of the calculating machi™-, 
1792; Dion Boucicauit, actor 
and dramatist, 1822; Henry 
Miller, novelist, 1891. 

DEATHS: John Wilkes, pol¬ 
itical reformer, 1797; James 
Stephens, novelist and poet, 
1950; Charles Patbfc. film pro¬ 
ducer, 1957; HaiTy S. Truman, 
33rd President of the USA 1945- 
52,1972. 

Latest wills 
Mr Vernon Frauds Craig, of 
Kew, Surrey, left estate valued 
at £989.636 net. His wife Mrs 
Margaret Ursula Craig, left 
estate valued at £614,457 net 
They each left: £30,000 each to 
Clifton College, Bristol, 
Emmanuel College. Cambridge, 
Cheltenham Ladies* College, 
Somerville Cottage, Oxford, and 
foe Royal Engineers Benevolent 
Fund; £20,000 to the National 
Trust, £10,000 to the National 
Army Museum, and £5,000each 
to Dr Bamardo's, Surrey Youth 

Chibs, the London Union 
Youth dab, King Edward VZT 
Hospital, London, RNU.SaJva* 

the Universities Federation ter 
Animal Welfare, PDSA, the 
Irish Wild Bird Conservancy, 
Brooke Hospital for Animals, 
the Anglo Italian Society for the 
Protection of Animals, the 
Greek Animal Welfare Fond, 

SPAN A, the Society for Animal 
Welfare in Israel and foe Japan 

-Quintal Welfare Society. g 

Other estates include (net before 
tax paid): 
Mr Victor terns, of London 
SW12-£306^218. 
Mr Percy Brawn, of Lyfoam St 
Anocs. Lancs__  £628,811. 
Mr Victor David Chapman, of 
London SE21 . .£401.183. 
Joan Sylvia Cottrell, of York, 
North Yorks-£331,053. 
Barbara Mary Dobson, of 
London SW7__£637,548. 
Mrs Jean Mary Fam, of 
Haslemere; Surrey—£304,736. 
Denise Madeleine De Carteret 
Holland* of Sandwich, 
Kent.---£399,983. 

Mr Stanley HMchism, of 
Sands, High Wycombe, 
Buck*---£326,725. 
Mr Franos William rhaA-c 
Loag, of Wendover. 

-£376350. 
Dr Uhic Paul SeUd, of London 

Dr Peter Josef Gabriel Simona. 
Of London SE23_« £382,701. 
Mr Anthony Frederick'Benram 
Stoptay, of Heatfafield, Cast 
Susses _.£442.466. 
Mrs Audrey Mabel Scoria, of 

Glamorgan.__ £333,424. 
Mr Thomas Mitchell Bennett, of 

.£511,444. 

... . Lancs — £349,_ 
Mr Richard EmJyn Wnttams, of 
Llayrarfan, Barry, South 

Mrs EUmh Bnggtas-Brfae, of 
Harfow, Essex. ___ £511,499. 
Miss Eleanor Margaret Kath¬ 
leen Ctaasby, of Vtcars Cross. 
Chester---£302,418. 

Mrs bene Julia Cooper, of 
Basford. Newcastle-under- 
Lyme; Staffc--£317,136. 
Mr Frank Deetay, of 
Common, West 
Midlands,.,...£285.325- 
Mra Enid Margaret Edwards, of 
Barton on Sea, Ham* £339,939. 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS & PERSONAL 
"SfSSaSrSsS 

daughter. Anna Marta, 

8nS5S«i °° SecenPer 24u' 1968 rrnomK) Humphrey C-V.o 
Suddenly and peacefully tn 
Yorkshire aged 7«7hKd 5 
Nathalie and Father of Sowue 
Dugdaie. Funeral arrangements to he 

.announced later 
P08LE-On Beoentiier23ni peacefully 
_ar ms home in Norwich. Stuart John. 

SERVICES 

MATCHES 
Introduction Agency 

Just how do you meet 
the right person? 

Tel Jennifer Wills 
01-5 

3 

JDOdPrlcei paid. TW; 01-229 961BXT) 

FORSALE 

M3?SAV* ptu*^*n' •- ", ad Poo. Teuoi-Toa 
' r sold out event*. Phantom. Lea Mb, 

. tewon. Rnoby, thorn end ortta 
/ents. on ecoeptad- Phone 01-778 , 573 anytime 

-i. IT SEATS AtfanaMa. Phantom, bn 
~ AQ»ata.rwuee.amSSSim? 

rae. EMc CUoum. Sinara. WlmHedon 
-x .*«* dcOauiiro bootf* A old- All 
-. XSPSJEP2*- *“ "Mot cc*a. • _ -1 Q1-37P 4636/01-240 0818 OflOoe ■ mm Free Courier Service. T 

-ed today- Ob yon buy dmeaf 
'JeUveied today- Ol 329 1M7/MM 
WME OM Yont paving nones. Ftm 
an auauty al a v«y compeuowe oetoe- 
ft deUvety. Tel: 0623 S3ST21 

■ NETS lee 
- tenues and all sponma events, i 
-ms. Tet 01-228 1538/9. <TX 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

i r >: Hi \0V 

SALE, SALE, SALE 
Britoln’s best seBlng range of 

■ianos now offered at sale prices. 
M Sohn Pianos can be viewed at 

South Tottenham and 
Bromley Kent 

For (fee brochure 
Tel: 01 460 0165 and 

01 8006907. 

. ■ Baby Grand piano. Beautiful 
mttioawy amah, good tone, whip 
w 00003) 841617 or 01-306 9350 

T* FUND WORKSHOP Sale. Large db- 
C°B'0» an new and restated uprigtss raacrsjKfa end etedrertc pianos. Hire 
Oum C2l tu "«—» Flee wmiih 
SPA HlghsBU rou, nwb. Oi-KTTWI 

SATURDAY RENDEZVOUS 

HELENA 
INTERNATIONAL 

^Established 1974 
fc*S3Sr*S** 

nrturther ntonnaOon or twangs an WotbI 
wsssoum mb no tMpftn. ptana phoae 

(01)4092913/014910216 
17 HiD Street. Mav&ir 
London, WJX 7FBor 

C06f) 833 2728 
36 King St. Manchester M2 6BA 

RENTALS 

LANDLORDS 
WkUROENTlYtMnkt 
onauiy propouee for oor 

wetnap 
Corporate appdcaniB in 

and South West London. 
JURAISHI 
JSTANTINE 

LONDON’S No. 1 ESTATE AGBIT 
coSs 

01-602 8737 
*g«”WP*T10ll IMDRLT KO I** ■City insatnuons. Call dt wab your prop- 

MHtole<SetiaBtaa Emm. 381 40981 

T * ousneemwif Semoes UU 

ranb. Tel. 01 243 0964- 
UTTtS Vpact Nr Mb 2 bed tax obl 

Lonp/staert let, 8278 pw nca. 01-080 

■AVFAK Hyde Rrt- The moot mnrl- ous long/short leti.l/6 bedi 
Globe Apartments 938 96: 

PKL Leading LaWng Agent. Ed20iH 
■oner a complete senrtca for mania. For 

the attest MecnoD of pronoun Intoto 
prune resUenttal areas of Central & NW 

I London. Chelsea 01-362 8111. Holland 
Baric 727 2233 RWeuts Parte 58fl 9SB21 

wen 
Furnished studio & 1 bed Dus own 
£200gw hUn one taonUi. Lemon OtDoe. 
INcD Gwyun House. fiMne Am. Lon¬ 
don. 5W3. Ol 884 8517 TUtt 9163681 

WCl - Curated 8L 2 bedninay eaatoped. 
n*w|y deamed Bn £200 PW. Co M 
pref. TeL- 01-406 2423. 

OVERSEAS 
TRAVEL 

R8-me best mtfil deak wwldwide. Te) 
Ol 3000 acaadiesaer 051 -t” 
2000. Btrnunflhatn 021 783 2000 

ABOVE-AVERAGE DtBCOUNTS. U.T.C. 
01 848 4662 Abta 84966 Cr cards 

AMAZUHU.V cheap Ceres to USA. Cana- 
■da. Ausl/Nz. S. America. Per EasL 

Middle East, Africa aad Asia. 1 can sente 
Icci-Jupiter 01-456 2711. Acna/VKa. 

OBCAP flights WMdwide. Haymartat 
TVL 01-930 1566. 

-■HDNT YOU GET A 
PIANO IN YOUR 

IRISTMAS STOCKING? 
-it worry, wehre ion of upright A 
ml pianos Cor sale, or take advan- 
c of our indaue mre wtih option so 
ircfiBse ptoa from only El Bern. 
MARKSON PIANOS 

Albany Sum. NW1 
Of-935 86S2 

Artillery Place. SE18, 
01-854 4517 

Dawes Road. SW6 
01-3S1 4132 

ftmN Boudmtr grand. nanwod. 
ino nammon toe moot * atna. OO goo. Tel: 01-686 4981. 

COSICUnntS on OHtua nd bote to Eu¬ 
rope. USA A moat dcstmaBcm. Free in- 
snrroce on all bottd&vi. DCpioctftl 
Travel Sendees Lid: 01-730 2201. 
ABTA 20703 IATA ATOL 1368. 

FRAMKFVRT 065 ttn. DusetSdctf £71 
rtn. Nairobi £420 tin. D*Satoam £860 
rtn. FMM to Jcoursb- Pestwaya 01- 
930 1992. IATA_ 

LATBt AMML Low cost Sights eg. 
Mo £518. lima £486 rui tow season. 
Abo Small Gmm Tours. JLA 01-747- 
3108 ABTA 86521 FUttr Bonded 

SfC&V Winter sun In TBatOBM* mer¬ 
ino. 3 moms from Gatwickevtsy week. 
Wide CMtoe of hotels, pendonee. 
Hy/drtve. grand nr. budpat fares, ro- 
manK weekends. Special 0BW« Jua 
deps from £129 bftb. £ 139 h/b 7 nlshts. 
ISLAND SUN LTD. 0298647300 
ABTA/AITO/ATOL HOT. __ 

LOW cast Ares USA. S Aftton. NZ S Aner 
tea Book far Smb»«w iMBnaR 
Ml Ol 888 llOt ABTA 73196 

* IT’S ALL AT 
TRAILFTNDERS 

* 

Mora low cast Otitis via more 
routes to more deatuiaboos 

than any ethar «aeo» 
PLUS 

* Fml expert hiObtecti service 
■ Ftw woriawMt hotel bzmI car 

Wrepaw 
* Qtovmers itot ahotu nywbere 

bumunteatton. tmuiunct 
Map and Book Shop 

TRAUJF2NDERS 
42-48 Earts Court Road 

London W8 6EJ 
OPEN 9-6 MON-SAT 

10-2 SUN 
Looghanl FBghS 01-938^366 
USA/Europe Flights 01-937-6400 
Isf & Business Class 01-930-3444 

Government Ucemed/Banded 
ATOL 1468 IATA ABTA697D1 

★ AFRICAN SPECIALISTS ★ 
Low coat tares to Africa. Asbk USA. 

Andrattaphisi 
v. cheap travel (raorance. 

Accen/vim/Aznex/Diaero 
AFRO ASIAN TRAVEL LTD 
SuBe 253.162/168. Regent SLWl 

TEL: 01-437 8255/6/7/8 
Late & group bookings welcome 

VIBN BOOKDI8 Air Charter based travel yoa are enmabi advued to dbntn the 
name and ATOL number of the Tbar Opemor wnn wikxd you wtn contract¬ 
ed, You nhotdii enaore that the 
combination advice carries nns InfOr- 
maflon. if you nave any doutna check 
with the ATOL Section or the 0*8 AMft- 
nan AuthtaUy on 01-832 3600 

SPECIAL INTEREST 

MATDBtST Family HMUds__ 
naSst resorts m Europe and ruitnur 
afield, auo mdaueertoato. aopaaetao- 
awe from Peng Travel Ltd (04024) 71832. 

WIN1ERSPCK1S 

FANTASTIC 
ALPINE FUN!! 

for 
NEW YEARS EVE!! 

i fn elf our renrfttl 
MASSES OF eNOUto 

_ , 31/12.1 wk from £199 
CMwvd Owlets-hmcmunenw 
Fun ftr stuotee. couwes & greppe 

SKIWHIZZ 
0284 750505 

ATOL2283 

accrixerjanuajycSaiieiirSl from £169 PP. super food. 
_ "nones. ChetoL OmaonB^m, Lghemoery- snow Ptace-- Ol 3£6 31 

Ch***t poraee In the ion resorts. 1 and BJyi 7nafr £199. m Jancsty 1 In 
4 goes me - dean heUpse 87 piaaig oi BB4 6823 ABTA/ATOL 

Iscwa pricea ftoehcgi Superb 
toimrng: Sue Q4H4 d041«o.l 

HU CHALET - La Cbmag. s/C esc. Ren 
AtbUbMb xinas onwards <ne- 

Jantaiy. (0242) 602124/ 

BUPOmiAVP. ■The best ctnKtt. hoieb 
400 apes to France. SWMHbt w Aunrla. Wgn resorts, great skhsp. 

sa-nsas-^ m 884 » 
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THE WORLD 

AN ILLUSTRATED 
HISTORY 

Hundreds of colour illustrations 
and maps combine with a strong 
lucid narrative to bring vividly to 

life the story of mankind from the 
Ice Age to the Cold War. 

Fantastic value: 480 pages. Hardback, £15 only. 
‘Available through bookshops now.' ‘ 
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SCIENCE REPORT Commons’ first art adviser Archaeology 

Mice given Aids genes in 
fight to defeat the virus 

evolutionary new way of 
lying Aids in the lab- 
iory has been found by 
archers at the US Nat- 

. tl Institutes of Health 
H) in Washington, who 

. e used the techniques of 
ctk engineering to create 
e which have genes from 

Aids virus incorporated 
i every cell of their bodies, 
lie altered mice develop all 
symptoms of die disease, 

rking the first time any 
mat besides man h« suf- 
■d from toll-blown Aids, 

falcolm Martin and col¬ 
ines at the NIH and file 
versity of Connecticnt pub- 
ed their development in 
week's issue ol the US 

toL, Science. 
Yitboot the ability (o study 
v the Aids vims infects and 
ses disease in an animal 
I can be kept in the 
aratory, scientists have had 
jrd time studying Aids and 
ng to find a cure. 
Researchers have had to 
Ve the best of incomplete 
mal analogues of Aids: 
ie species of monkey fall 
y to an Aids-like disease 
sed by a related vims, and 
tough chimpanzees can be 
xted with the Aids vims 
It they do not develop 
iptoms. 
.lartin's mice, designed to 
ry genes from the Aids 
is. are called transgenic 

because they contain 
>es that have been trans- 
*ed into them artificially- 
.nnsgeok mice are not 
t; they were first developed 
mt five years ago in studies 
he genetic canses of cancer, 

and their inventors were 
granted, earlier this year, the 
first US patent on a living 
animaL But the work draw by 
Martin and his coQeagnes is 
the first time genes from an 
agent which canses an infec¬ 
tious disease have been trans¬ 
ferred into mice. 

To create the transgenic 
Aids mice, Martin and his 
group injected genes from the 
vims into fertilized moose 
eggs, and implanted them into 
female mice. Sixty-four mice 
were born, but only seven had 
taken up the genes in all their 
cells. 

None of the original seven 
transgenic mice developed 
Aids, but about a half of the 
offspring of one of the 
transgenic mice, and a small 
number of offspring from 
another, died after abont a 
month from Aids symptoms. 

Moreover, whole viruses 
could be isolated from die 
tissue of some of the dead 
Ultra, ip Hf 1-9 ring that it was 
Indeed Aids that killed them. 
The transgenic mice develop 
symptoms that are very simi¬ 
lar to those shown by human 
sufferers of Aids, which means 
they «»" be used by research¬ 
ers to test new drugs being 
developed to treat Aids. 

They can also be used to 
understand better how the 
disease progresses: die mice 
become ill with a type of 
pneumonia often seen in Aids 
patients, and they also develop 
swollen lymph glands and a 
skin disease characteristic of 
Aids. 

Because the mice contain 
gffiM from the Aids virus in 

every cell of their bodies, and 
can pass these genes on to 
their offspring, they have to be 
kept in a spedaUy-designed 
laboratory to prevent them 
from escaping and mating with 
wild mice. They are kept in 
cages inside a sealed 30-foot 
perspex box with a pair of 
rubber gloves mounted on the 
side so that researchers can 
handle than. 

The box has two doors, but 
anything ehtering or leaving 
most first pass through an 
autoclave, a pressure cooker¬ 
like device used to sterilize 
laboratory equipment. A 
mouse conhl not survive pas¬ 
sage through file anfodave 
doors, and the only other route 
of escape would require swim¬ 
ming submerged through the 
40-gallon moat of bleach that 
surrounds the mice's cages. 

Unfortunately, the extraor¬ 
dinary escape precautions 
have backfired in this in¬ 
stance. Earlier this month, the 
ventilation system for the box 
containing the mice was shot 
off inadvertently during lab¬ 
oratory maintenamr work at 
the weekend. When the 
researchers came hade to work 
on Monday morning, they 
found all but three of the 130 
mice in file breeding colony 
dead from overheating. 

Martin says he and his co¬ 
workers will need three to six 
months to breed enoogh mice 
to get their research back on 
track. In the meantime, he will 
be looking for a less vnhierable 
way to keep the mice safely 
contained. 

Carol Ezzell 
QWati—-Tknaa Nam Sanfca 1988. 

University News 
raty has appointed 
Ewen. Professor of 
y Medicine at King’s 
tiool of Medicine & 
in London Univer- 
Hcnry Meehan Chair 
health from June 1, 

peter Armstrong, 
md Vice-Chairman, 
in of Radiology, 
of Virginia Medial 
harioucsvillc. Vir- 
. has been appointed 
derccrs* Chair in 

Radiology at St 
•w's Hospital Mcdi- 

frora June 1J^S9- 
& privately funded by 

Company and The 
sices of St Banholo* 
piuds. 

sity of Wales will be 

bolding a ceremony for confer¬ 
ring honorary degrees at Saint 
David's University College, 
Lampeter on July 15 1989. The 
persons to be honoured are: 
MA: Mr I for Edwards, in recog¬ 
nition of his contributions to the 
field of local history. 
MM ns: Dr LCdcr Klofcs. to 
mark Chor der Sinpelcner’s long 
association with the Llangollen 
Eisteddfod and its contribution 
to international understanding. 
MD: Professor Emeritus 
Kenneth Rawnsley, in recog¬ 
nition of his services to psycho¬ 
logical medicine and to the 
medical profession. 
LLD: Mr David Cole, in recog¬ 
nition of his services to public 
life and to the University of 
Wales: Mr Owen Edwards, in 
recognition of his special 
contribution to toe **SI?5CL' 
aient of broadcasting in Wales; 
Dr Gaitth Owen, m recognition 1 

of bis distinguished service to 
the University of Wales. 
DSc Professor Ray Beverton, in 
recognition of his contributions 
to marine biology and the 
administration of scientific 
research. 
DM ns: Dr George Guest, in 
recognition of his contributions 
to music and to Welsh culture. 

DLitt: Sir Bruce Fraser, in 
recognition of his distinction as 
a Civil Servant and of his 
services to Saint David's 
University College, Lampeter. 

DD: The Rev Owen E Evans, in 
recognition of his key role in toe 
preparation of the New Welsh 
Bible. 

At a subsequent ceremony it 
is intended to confer the degree 
of DLitt upon Dr Dannie Abse 
in recognition of his achieve- 

kments ss a poet and writer. 

By Sarah Jane Chfrtrtanri, Art Market Correspondent 

The House of Commons has appointed its ftst 
honorary adviser for its ait collection. He is 
Mr Philip Mould, aged 28, a Bond Street 
dealer, seen hoe on the right beneath Oswald 
Buffer's portrait of Sfr Winston Chnrdhfl! with 
Mr Patrick Carmack, MP, chairman of the 
Commons Woks of Ajrt Committee. 

Parliament's art collection is extensive, bat 
“We are always htmthd to repair omissions 
in the collection", Mr Cannock said. Mr 
Mould has already found two portraits, of 
W3fiam Hnsltisson, first person to be killed by 
a train, in 1830, and Edward Coleman, a 

nineteenth century Serjeant at Anns, painted 
by Anton HickeL 

*1 am thrilled at bring involved with sack an 
Important collection, and wiD attempt to alert 
the committee to works which are relevant" Mr 
MonH said. 

The appointment has been made jointly by 
the Speaker ami the Secretary of State for the 
Environment 

Mr Mould’s contribution, according to Mr 
Carmack wifi be Manalogons to that of Sir 
Hngb Leggatt at the National Portrait 
Gallery 

Unseen peril in busy streets 

Car park hides 
Norwich’s past 

By Norman Hammond, Archaeology Correspondent 

There is new evidence that 
invisible pollution from ve¬ 
hicle exhausts is becoming a 
serious problem in London’s 
traffic-choked streets. 

Carbon monoxide levels 
exceeded World Health Org¬ 
anization (WHO) guidelines 
in a number of episodes 
covering 11 days between last 
October 20 and November 25. 

The readings were taken 
during continuous routine 
monitoring by the indepen¬ 
dent consultancy London 
Scientific Services at four 
points, two in the centre of the 
capital one in east and one in 
west Loudon. 

The health organization 
says the average hourly figure 
must not exceed lOmgs of 
carbon monoxide per cubic 
metre of air. In the unusually 
but not exceptionally calm 
anti-cyclonic weather m Octo¬ 
ber aAd November, these 

By Gareth Hmr Davies 
guidelines were breached in 
readings from all four stations, 
indicating widespread pollu¬ 
tion, the consultancy said. 

Greenpeace commissioned 
the consultancy to send it 
details of every occasion dur¬ 
ing the two months when the 
carbon monoxide threshold 
was broken, and has published 
the results. 

The highest reading, made 
on November 15, was 19.8 at 
the west London monitoring 
station in a school near Heath¬ 
row Airport. On the same day 
the reading at the monitoring 
station in York Road next to 
County Hall was 16. 

Ninety par cent of carbon 
monoxide in urban areas 
comes from road vehicles. 

The two other main pollut¬ 
ants in vehicle exhausts are 
nitrogen oxides and hydrocar¬ 
bons. Readings show a 50 per 
can increase in nitrogen ox¬ 

ides in London's air since 
1978. There has been a 25 per 
cent increase in the UK car 
population since 1985, from 
16.45 million to 20.5 million, 
with three years of record sales 
from 1985 to 1987, and 1988 
may be another record. 

"There has not been much 
research about low-level expo¬ 
sure to carbon monoxide,” 
Greenpeace's atmosphere 
campaigner, Steve Esworth, 
said. “But any exposure is not 
particularly good for you. if 
you drive home in London 
with the car windows open for 
an bouT. by the time you reach 
home you may feel less than 
100 percent 

“It is not going to kin 
people, but it is the trend we 
are worried about The car 
manufacturers are outselling 
the environment’s capacity to 
absorb pollution from these 
vehicles." ) 

A major excavation this win¬ 
ter will uncover the outer 
bailey of Norwich Castle, one 
of the great royal castles of the 
Middle Ages. Some six and a 
half acres in the bean of the 
city is being excavated before 
the construction of “Castle 
Mall", a new shopping centre; 
and the developers will fund 
the work at an estimated cost 
of £600,000. 

Hie bailey, once the lower 
courtyard of the castle, is at 
present the site of a car park, 
and has been disturbed over 
the years by air-raid shelters 
and Lbe construction of a 
cattle market In spite of that, 
according to Mr Brian Ayers, 
who is directing the work, the 
underlying archaeological 
deposits are in good con¬ 
dition, and in places are much 
deeper than had been 
anticipated. 

Four trial excavations were 
made earlier this year, also 
sponsored by Estates and 
General Investments, the 
developers. In one of them 
part of the rampart was found, 
together with the ditch outside 
it, but digging had to stop at a 
depth of seven metres (22 ft) 
with another three metres of 
Miinwiwt ditch infiu remain¬ 
ing to be investigated when 
the main excavation begins. 

Among the finds were horse 
jawbones smoothed on the 
lower side: they were used as 
the runners for sledges in the 
sixteenth century, something 
proved by an illustration of 
such an item in one of the 
paintings of the Flemish artist 
Pieter Breughel the Elder. 

In another of the {tits pot- 

Many goldfinches and linnets 
leave Britain for the south of 
France and Spain during the 
winter, but in this mild 
December there are still plenty 
to be seen. Male goldfinches 
often feed in flocks on the 
large, dry seed-heads of teasel; 
the females have shorter 
beaks, which restricts them to 
burdock and thistle 

They are restless birds and 
are soon off into the sky with a 
flash of yellow-barred wings. 
Linnets, which are closely 
related to goldfinches, have 
the «»ne dancing flight and 
also flock constantly from 
field to field. They feed 
particularly on seeds turned 
up by the plough. 

Two uncommon wmierir^ 

tery “wasters" were found, 
vessels discarded immediately 
after firing because they were 
distorted or had broken in the 
kiln. The pots are of late 
Saxon date, and suggest that 
the industry in Norwich was 
more extensive than had been 
thought, Mr Ayers said 

A third excavation, at the 
foot of the bridge presently 
leading across the moat to the 
castle, yielded substantial flint 
walls with Northamptonshire 
stone quoins at the corners, 
which, Mr Ayers said, “almost 
certainly represent part of the 
stone barbican gateway, a 
defensive work id front of the 
bridge- It was probably built 
around AD 1220, and the 
excavated fragment seems to 
be part of the east gate tower". 

The walls, massive though 
they are, appear to have been 
moved, perhaps during a 
demolition attempt in the 
eighteenth century. 

The excavation, which will 
last until 1990, has three main 
objectives, Mr Ayers said* to 
recover evidence of the Saxon 
town, which seems to have 
grown from a constellation of 
villages, with “North Wic" 
being one of them; to study the 
Norman castle, and to exam¬ 
ine the Castle Fee, an extra¬ 
mural area under the control 
of the castle. 

Because the castle is known 
to have been built between 
AD 1068 and 1075, both the 
Norman architecture and the 
latest levels of the Saxon town, 
with 98 houses demolished to 
make way for the Conqueror’s 
fortifications can be dated 
with unusual precision. 

gulls - the glaucous gull and 
the Iceland gull — have been 
reported at reservoirs and 
gravel pits. Both are pure 
white gulls and even the first- 
year birds, which are the ones 
most often seen in Britain, are 
a very pale, creamy buff in 
colour with white wing-tips. 

Glaucous gulls are powerful 
birds, sometimes even larger 
than a greater black backed 
guQ, Iceland gulls art smaller 
and lighter on the wing. 

Gorse and white dead-nettle 
are in flower. Some of next 
spring’s leaves have already 
opened on the honeysuckle 
creepers; and the fern-tike 
leaves of cow parsley are two 
or three inches high above the 
teafmould. DIM 

Goldfinches stay north 

WV .. .1- I?' 



INFORMATION SERVICE 
This selective guide to entertainment and events throughout 

Britain appears from Monday to Friday, 
followed in the Review section on Saturday by a 
preview of the week ahead. Items should be sent 
to The Times Information Service, POBox7, 1 
Virginia Street, London El 9XN 

Progs 1.30,3.45.8.00. $.45. _ 
Cannon Cbafeea (07-352 5096). PrOflS 
1.40,4.40.7.10.9.30. 
Screen on the GreeoJ(Pt-226 3520). 
Progs £25,450,7.00,855. 

BOOKING KEY 
■A- Seats available 
ir Returns only 

(0) Access for disabled 
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_LONDON_ 

•A ARTIST DESCENDING A 
STAIRCASE: Deft, often touching stage 
version of Stoppard's radio play, 
transferred from the King's Head. 
Duke of Yak's Theatre, St Marin’s 
Lane. WC2 (01 -636 5122}. Tube: 
Leicester Sq. Morv-Thurs 8-9.30pm, Pi 
and Sat 650-10pm. Mats Fri and Sat 8- 
750pm. £5-21350. 

* BUDGIE: Adam Faith with Anita 
Dobson in thinnish Soho musicaL 
Cambridge Theatre, Earftiam St, WC2 
(01-3793^91 Tube: Covert Garden. 
Mon-Sat 7.45pm. mats Wed and Sat 
3pm, £8~£20 except Wed mats. £4-£ia 
(D) 
* CAN-CAW: Unmspired revival of Cote 
Porterrs Paris musical. 
Strand Theatre. Akiwych, WC2 (01-836 
2660). Time: Covent Garden. Mon-Sat 
745gn; mats Wed and Sat 3pm, £650- 

* LETT1CE AND LX)VAG£: Geraldine 
McEwan and Sara KasMman take over 
the leads In Peter Schaffer's smash 
comedy where two unlikely partners 
wage eccentric war against the modem 
world. 
Globe Theatre, Shaftesbury AvBHue. 
W1 (01-437 3667). Tube: PkxadUly 
Circus. Mon-Sat 7.45-10.15pm, mat Sat 
3-530pm. £7.50-215. (D) 

-A- THERELAPSE: Roy Marsden and 
Kate O'Mara in British Actors Theatre 
revival of Vanbrugh's ever popular 
romp. 
MemwMTheatte, Riddle Dock. EC4 
(01-236 5568). Tube: Blackfriars. Mon- 
Sat 7.3Q-9.50pm, mats Thurs 250- 
450pm and Sat 4-6.20pm. Sat Dec 31 
only, ports 5-7.20pm anti 8-l0.20pm. 
Mon-Thurs and mats: £8.50'£12iH); Fri 
and Sat eves £10~£ 14.50. 

* SCHOOL FOR CLOWNS: 
Entertaining show where Bob Goody's 
eccentric Professor instructs four fcurty 
rebellious apprentices. 
Lilian Baytis Theatre, Sadler's WeBs, 
Rosebery Avenue. EC1 (01-278 8916). 
Tube: Angel. Mon-Sat 7-9pm. mats 
tomorrow, until Dec 30 and Jan 2,3,7, 
14:3-5pm and Jan 7/14:10.45-12.45pm, 
£5-£7. Children under 12 half price. 

☆ A TOUCH OF DANGER: So-so 
Frands Ourbridge thrffler puts Wffitam 

SSSllSbe! WhSS^SWI (01- 
8671119). Tube: Charing Cross. Mon- 
Sat 8-10pm. Mats Thurs 3-Spm, Sat 5- 
7pm. £7-50-212. 

LONG RUNNSSnV Beyond 
Reasonable Doubt Queen's Theatre 
(01 -7341166) ...* Cats; New London 
Theatre (01-405 00721... A- FotSes: 
Shaftesbury Theatre (01-379 
5399)..-* 42nd Street Drury Lane 
TTieatre (01-836 8108)... -ft Lee 
Ltidaona Oangarauaes: Amhaaaador 
Theatre (pi-836 6111)... * Me and 
My GiffcAdeiphi Theatre (01 >240 
7913)... * lea jhintlte: Palace 
Theatre (01-434 0909)... A* The 
Mousetrap: St Martin s Theatre (01-836 
1443)... * The Phantom ofthe 
Opera: Her Majesty's Theatre (01-839 
2244)... * Run fervour Wife: 
Criterion Theatre (01-867 
1117)... * Starffght Express: Apollo 
Victoria (pi-8288685) 

~ OUT OF TOWN 

and the Stan: 
liocotete 
revivaL 
Cross Street 
s 7.30pm. Fri 

DAY ONE 
• For a little fan over Christmas week. Hie Times has devised Charades, a simple game to 
test yoor knowledge of various forms of the arts. There are four questions a day—and for five 
winners there will be a case of Mofet & Chandon Brut Imperial 1983 champagne, worth 
£186, delivered to the door. 

• The quiz begins today and continues throughout the week, ending on Saturday, when fail 
details of how to enter will be given. Just fill in the answers, cut them oat and keep them. 

• The answers to the Books, Theatre and Mnsic questions wfll he names of characters. The 
answer to the Cinema question win be the name of a film. Today’s questions are easy; but 
they may not remain quite so simple as the week progresses. 

midget's mission to save fee totem 
princess. Directed by Ron Hcwwtt 
VW Ktertdc, Joanne WhaBey, Warwick 

■EnSiiSSbr 1234). Progs 12JQ. 
3.10.600.840. _ _, _ 
Cannon Baker St (01-935 9772). Progs 
220.sin flflS 
Canaan Fuftam Rd1(01-370 2636). 
progs 2.00. &00,£M25. 

B Also on national release 
s Advance booking possible 

AU REVOW, LESEJffANTS (PG): Louis 
Malta's moving, semi-autobiographical 
drama, set in a provincial boarding 
school in the last months of the Second 
World War. Gaspard Manesse heads 
the young, non-professional cast (107 
min). 
Curzorr Mayfair (01-4993737). 
Progs 1.30,3A5.&20,8^0. 

BIRD (15): C8nt Eastwood’s 
impressively mounted biography of 
CharHe Parker with Forest Whitaker as 
the legendary jazz saxophonist (161 
min). 
ffi Lumiera (01-836 0691). Progs 1 .25, 
435,7.55. 
Cannon Fufiiam Rd (01-3702636). 
Progs 1A0,5.15.8.45. 
Screen on the HB (01-435 3366). Progs 
330.7.45. 

Her prist gown was tucked op. and she was 
wearing a large apron over her striped pefficnL 
Her fitfle black nose weutsnflfle, sniffle, suiffie. 

thsobe 

Ite met his father a ffllte after midBfgtit aad was 
asked to revenge murder most foaL 

•OPERA 

He wanted to make tbc punishment fit toe crime 
and bad his eye on three fitfle girts. 

The Bond Rim in which Ursula Andress Srat 
emerged from the waves in a white hfldnL 

r a 

TELEVISION TOP 10 

Nation* top 10 programmes la tba week ending DicuMr 18: 
BBC 

1 
2 

BSC 2 
1 Mefeofm &dOn 
2 The Tfcnri Show Qokfa 855m 
3 Food and Orink 530m 
4 BreatMess 4-SOm 
5 French and Snondera 4.80m 
G TIM Send MtafM430m 
7 Tlia Retnm of Captain fentadMe 420m 
8 HJLSJLdm 
8 Forty Minutes 4m 

10 Wfdmorfd&SStn 
Channel 4 

i 1 Brook*ido(Mon/Sa» 7.20m 
2 SrootaMa (Wed/Sat) S-flOm 
3 Loot In Space 4.15m 
3 77M OolSnGU 4.15m 
6 Hfaen-toDoo (Fri) 3^5m 
6 FmwMo-Onn (Wed) 3.75m 
7 Fteaafi-to-One (Man) 3.70m 
8 RfMMrtoOoo (Thure) 3£5m 
9 HW Shore ahMoaeom 

ID FmoMMn-Opo CTues) 355m 

ores for audiences at peak times (vridi figures i 
f people who viewed lor re toast three minutes): 

Breakfast Mevfete Tha average weekly figures for audiences at peak times (with figures in 
parenthesis showing tne reach - the number of people who viewed lor re toast three minutes): 
SBCf:Breakfast ran*-Mon to Frif3m(7Jni)TV« Good Monkig Britain Man to fri2Arr\^2J3) 

Source: Broadcasters’ Audanoe Research Board 

CONCISE CROSSWORD NO 1754 

7 Ciming blow(4) 14 ipswirfo county (7) 20 Quirfc(4) 
9 Copy(9i 15 Kilty (7) 21 Italian sparkling wine 

13 Tree boa (S) 18 Own up (5) town (4) 

■ A FISH CALLED WANDA (18): The 
adventures of two scheming Americans 
(Jamie Lee Curtis and Kevin KBne), an 
uptight EngSsh barrister (John Cleese) 
and an antral rights fanatic (Michael 
Path), who owns a fish catied Wanda. 
Script by John Cleese. Directed by 
Ea8ng veteran Charles Crichton (109 
min). 
Cannon Oxford St (01-638 0310). Progs 
1.50,4.55.8.05. 
Camon Shaftesbury Ave (01-836 
8861/8606). Progs 1.00.3i5. 535. &2S. 
splazafOl-290 0200). Progs 130.350. 

Gate Notdra ffW (01-7274043L Ptags 
2.05,4-10,6J30.9.00. 
Screw on Baker SI (01-935 2772). 
Progs 4.05,6A0.8.40. 

■ GOOD MORNBfG, VIETNAM (15): 
Robin WBBams in a mffltary comedy 
about a DJ sent to Vietnam to keep up 
“■ ~ ted by 

tractor Nea 
is the 

Cannon Panton Street (01-930 0631). 
frogs 2.15.4.50,725. 
Odeon Swiss Cottage (01-722 59Q5L 
Progs 1.00, aa>.6.ob. 

MIDNIGHT Rim (15): Engaging comedy- 
ttntter. with Robert de Nao as a bounty 
hunter given the job of taking a sensitive 

Progs 

UKE FATHER, LIKE SOte Dudley 
Moore stars in a yet another ukk( hi a 
man's body" f*n wrttti Kirk Cameron as 
the son (100 min). 
Odeon Marble Arch (01-723 2011). 
Progs 1.10,3.30,6.05. 
Cannan Chelsea (01-3525096). Progs 
135,430.7.15.940. 
Cannon Oxford Sheet (01-636 0310). 
Progs 1.10,335,6.00. 

Michael Jackson (above) makes 
his eccentric big screen debut in 
MomNHdker (see listing), a fea- 
tore-leagfh pot-pourri of concert 
performance dips, dances, chases, 
fantasy sequences and special 
effects, tenuously linked by an age- 
old plot line — the straggle 
between good and eriL Jackson, of 
course, represents good; erS is 
personified by an extra-terrestrial 
drag pusher. Also featuring Sean 
Lennon, son of John, and directed, 
in pop video style, by Jerry 
Kramer and Colin Cbflvets. 

With Charles Grodoi; directed by Ms 
Brest (126 min). 

MOONWALKERCPGfc See caption. 
Cannon Hayraarkat (01-8391527). 
Progs 1.25,3.45.6.10.835. 
Cannan Oxford Strest (01-636 031Q). 
Progs 135.3.45.6.10,835. 
Carman Shaftesbury Avenue (01-836 
8861). Proas 1.10,335.6.05.835. 
38 Werner West End (01-439 0791). 
Progs 12.40,2.45,4.45,630.835. 

SCROOGE) (PG)c Seasonal comedy 
featuring Bill Murray as the TV executive 
detannined to exploit Christmas to the 
ftjfl- Detected by Rxtiarti Doiwer/lOJ 
mm). 
Cannon Baker St (01-935 977a. Progs 
230.530,8.15. 
Cannon Fufeam Rd (01-370 2636). 
Progs 230.630.900 
Canaan Oxford St (01-636 0310). Progs 
1.05.330.535,835. 

WHO FRANCO ROGER RAB8tT(PG): 
Energetie mixture of cartoons and real 
fife. Ace animation tiroctor Richard 
WBBams supplies a frantic array of 
“toon" characters, headed by Roger 
Rabbit Bob Hoskins plays the 
disbeveBed gumshoe, Eddie VWiant (104 
nwiL 

Odeon Leicester Sq (01-930 6111). 
Prom 10.15,12.45.330.6.10,950, 
11^. 
Odeon Hg/ti StKOnsmton (01-802 
6644). Progs 1.00,330.6-00.830. 
Odeon Svm Cottage (01-7225905). 

CONCEf 
*TS J 

V UUUWMT/KW in 
PhUhatmonic Orchestra 
Nicholas Claobury In a 1 
popular classics. After r 
roe Overture come Han 
Music. Rachmaninov's 
No 2 (Piets Lana, sotote 
Syrophony No 9 "New v 
Barbican Cartha, Silk Si 
(01-633 6891), 7.45-9.4S 

is conducted by 
xjgramneaf 
tossWsuMttrt 
del's Water 
^ano Congerto 
0 end Dvorak's 
itaridL'* 
L London EC2 
pm. £850-214. 

[ DANC 

* THE NUTCRACKER; 
performances today ot 
Schauftiss's production 
Festival Bafiet 
Royal FDsthrto Hal, Soi 
London SE1 (01-92888 
and 7^0-9.6Spm. £S-£l 
cfukfrMi with adults. 

Two 
Pater 
torLondon 

ittiBartc. 
001.3-5.l5pm 
7.naifprfcDfer 

r OPER !A , 

it R1GOLETTO: Meticu 
Nuria Espert and a thrifi 
June Anderson are the 
the Royal Opera's new 
production. 
Covant Garden, Londoi 
1066). 7.30-10.30pm. 2 

lous staging by 
ing GikJa from 
strong points of 
Verdi 

nWC2 (01-240 
L50-E75. 

[ JAZ; 
^ _ J 

☆ MAGNETO: Chris SB 
quBftot includes rising yi 
saxophonist Momingtor 
Sue Sti^ftDck keyboard 

tndering's 
Exmg 
Locket and 

player Terry 
OEsfey. 
Buffs Head, 373 Lonsfe 
London SW13 (01-876 5 
£3^0. 

tie Road. 
241) 830pm, 

1 ROCI 
^ J 

« EDWIN STARR: Tha 
man, sW blessed with a 
voice. 
MaanFMdfert24/260e 
Street London NW10(( 
8pm. £8. 

•fr OTIS GRAND AND T 
KINGS: Authentic big bi 
the expatriate Americar 
stoger Earl Green. 
PfedBuB.1 Liverpool R 
(01-837 3218) 7.s^m, 

* SUMMERtfiLL: High! 
precious. India art-roota 
Cricfcnten, Kenrangton 
SE11 (01-7353059) 8pr 

original-War 
ransr-rattiing 

Hariesden High 
I1-981549Q) 

HE DANCE 
rod R'n'B from 
guttartstand 

oad. London N1 
5. 

ly rated, if rattier 
(group. 
Oval, London 
b.£3. 

, GALLEF WES j 

TOULOUSE-LAUTREC 
almost enmpfete survey 
draughtsman's prtots ar 
depicting aspects of Par 
dunngttw 1890s. 

1884-1901): An 
of the French 
id posters 
istan cafe fife 

Roy» Academy of Arts, 
London Wl (01-4397431 
5pm, £3. until Fed 5. 

Q,dafly 10am- 

OTHER EV 'ENTS j 

MUMMERS PLAYS Mummere hfire 
Senabroed at Cnnssras wm wee tee 
Middle Ages. The pan few yaw* hare 
jjpn a revival of the custom ■* many 
cuts ottno country-the pWySOfWft 
Mcompanred by mcris taiwng. Among 

Precmcts, Gtoucester. a 
noon. Free. 

MUSEUM HOUDAY OPENING: The 
Open Air Museum at Sxigietat wm i* 
{t'srwrtone Dufidmgs. park 3^ Wte 
rare ammaf tweeds a open tor the raw 

Week* and Downland OpanAJ^ 
mumubl Singwfon. war GhtfWMBr, 
West Sussex (024 353 .^). r odw ire 
,nn? tianMpm. Adult E3«jwawq 
£i.ia 
BOXING DAY BAND: Traditional aArer 
band concert by the saa- 
The Bandstand Eastooume. Sussex. 
Iiam.i2.30pm. 

WINTER SALES 

_TODAY__ 

BLACKPOOL: LEWIS?. 50 The 
Promenade (0253 25272) 
ToOaytoramamn. 

NEXT. 54-56 Kensington Hmh Street, 
WB(01-938 421Dana Branches 
Women s ttsfeon now an unatJanlt; 
menswosr ana bngone from today 

HABITAT, 196 Tottennam Court Road. 
now unot Jan 28; untd Jan 29 at ouf-oA 
tone end Scotttsh tranches 

NEXT DEPARTMENT STORE. 5440 
Kensington High Street, W8 (01-938 

’4211) and branches 
Today K> Jan 28 

REJECT SHOP, 209 Tottenham Court 
Road. W1 (01-580 2895): 234 King s 
Road. SW3 (01-352 0307); 245-249 
Sron^MOn Rood. SW3(01-584 7811); 
and branches. 
Today lor London shops (except Plaza 
Oxford Street); tomorrow for other 
branches to Fee 3 

KINGDOM OF LEATHER, Unit 3. 
GaUtons Road, Chariton,SET rot-305 
0101); Western Avenue. West Thurrock, 
Essex (01-0708 864162) 
Today-Jan31 

CURRY'S, from today at out-of-town 
superstores and from tomorrow ateB 
other shops. 

BOOKINGS 

FtRST CHANCE 

FEBRUARY AT THE SOUTH BANK: 
Booking tor Michael Nyman Band ond 
London Contemporary Dance Thaatra in 
Stobhan Dawes work; String quartan by 
Brodsky Stong Quartet; and concerts m 
totiowteg series; Shostakovich. Sounds 
in Time. Contemporary Music, and 
National Trust lectures Also music ot 
Louis Armsnong and Fats Walter. 
South Bank Concert Hatte, London SE1. 
(01-928 8800). Advance booking open. 
General booking fron Jan 3/4. 

Af/TOLCaADE LA ZARZUELA: First 
major Bntrah season by Spanish 
company, with 100 singers, musicians, 
dancers and costumes, m celebration ol 
Spanish culture ongruamotrom 
Sparrishroytf court of 1657. Mar 7-18. 
Sadler's WeBs, Rosebery Avenue. 
London EC1. (01-2788916). 

LAST CHANCE 

ROLAND BRENER/MCHEL GOULET) 
Scufetures from the Canadian Pavilion 
at the 1988 VOnice Biennial, with an 
Installation by each artist. Ends this 

Square, 

COTTLE AND AUSTEN'S CIRCUS: 
Traditional circus with downs, acrobats, 
jugglers, rodeo and animals. 
Battaraea Perk, Chaises Bridge 
Entrance. Battersea. London. SW11. 
Today 2pm and 5pm, other 
performances daily untfl Jan 8.^Tickets; 
Adults E6-E70, cMM £3-£5, from Box 
Office at Chelsea Bridge Gate, or <01- 
9241111). 

Canada House. Ttzfai 
London SW1. (01-829 

Theatre Jeremy Kingston; Filins: 
Geoff Brown; Concerts: Max Harri¬ 
son; Opoa: Hilary Finch; Rode: 
David Sinclair: laze Give Davis; 
Dance: John Percival; Galleries: 
David Lee; Other Events: Judy 
Froshaug; Winter safes: Nicole 
Swengley; Bookings: Anne 
Whitebouse. 

WINNING MOVE WORD-WATCHING 
Arawen firm page 16 

By Raymond Keene, EPYUJON 
Chess Correspondent (c) A poem wife some 

KMeUncK to an qdc; te 
shorter, from the dhuiuMtire 
of fee Gndi epos a wad: 

* fitemy type 
popaim tan Theocrihs to 
OrM. as a anatire pecat 
of abomt 108 te {jQQ bexam- 
itiii,lte itojiit wiii mean/ 
takee from fee Efe of m 
mythical boo or bookie, fee 
hereghtgiwniMth 

-■ — 

omn&ccoi.reas2820iwai 
030 0741 Awenda. Ufev recs 340 

7200/741 9999 
NATIONAL THEATRE 

ouvn 
Tarnor 2.00 A 7.18 

7 Cutting Wow (4) 14 ipswirfoanu>ty(7) 20 Quirk (4) 
9 Copj (9i 15 Riuy(7) 21 Italian spudding wine 

13 Tree boa (S) 18 Own up (5) town (4) 

SOLUTION TO SATURDAY'S CHRISTMAS JUMBO CONCISE CROSS- WORD taken fTOfTT the 9eUTf0 

ACROSS: l WcaD live in a yellow submit* IS Decalitre ifiUncivil l7Air 
.KKkel 18 ltemtsra 19 Epaukue 28 Araroba 21 Owing 22 Sensually ^^inst KovaCGVic 
24 Capaatance SMny 27 Saufiri 31 Apsides 33 Fairly (Black), played Ml 
Swffrtw ^ Sunup cup ArSterdam 1973. White 
it 55TransitSfiAssiflsJ _59BJ,BS&'gSrii?“■ PfOT^ 

-71 ^ jssrsa 

Times. 

CAPEliET 
(b) A mfla srefehg oa a 
hotse's eflww.or «a the back 
part ef its buck, fore fee 
Law Lathi capo, apeOa a 

DOWN: I Widdicombe Fair 2 Alchemist 3 LUtmg 4 Intrinsic 5 Emawncv 
6Nouveau /Yacca SLcrejte 9Oolitic 10Stahwip llSreaUcw^8”^ 
12 Amaranths 13 Inkhorn l4 Extrasensory 23 LJierarv aai’U ___ 
27sprit a&inmrawfwl 29 
patiens ,35Adieu 36Holocaust 38Sideburns ormn 

BUDDHI 
(a) The Sanskrit mud fir 
reroct iataUvc knotrledge, as 
when yarn awakm Sam a 
dream, as Baddha fed front 
the drerea he called Bfe, also 
known as mayo. 
STASDSB 
(a) An iafoaand, tfudy 
bet rapasaasMr befieved 
to came fim stand + dtafa: 
Dirhaur. “Ht wanted pen, 
ink, rad paper. Here was an 
«U staadfah on the Ugh 
mrid sfaetf xintifeha a 
dasty apology for aH three.” 

SPECIAL GALA 
PERFORMANCE 

Tnnsday 3 Jan 730pm 
attended by 

ARTHUR MILLER 

tar Own Rouacaug 
LTTTtLTOa 

nxMir 2-oo the wae 
xnaicju. man aonutn— 

Snow for dUidrea tar 
Gtmeum Cwta. Toroor 7.46 

MOUSKt two aew stem bv 

Tttar 7X0 TK Mian 
Hy Aswan Srrtngben. 

euwMBOn or sms n 
Ann) nan lOwn. TWemw t 

box offla rmwd today. 

CATS 
wm now mm w e von 

mom to inuna 
Om BDOkM Ot 9SO 6123 or 

; or WALES 899 0969 

ONLY 3 m» TO am 
nooans n nuenauTiie 

SOUTH PACIFIC 

“WALL-TO-WALL. SHOW 
STOPPERS" D Ctorm 

“A rnntx Mar S tiuini 
Eve* too wed * Set 2JO 
Crnae Cards Oi 836 122b 

MUST PIP JAM H I WOO TO 
MATOMAL TOtnt 

ST MMTWS 01-836 1449, Spe¬ 
cial OC No. 579 4444. E«9b fl.O 

Tuas 2.46. Sat 6 O aad S.O 
. 57TH TEAR OT 
aoatha nuui-nrt 

THE MOUSETRAP 
dec z*3 emu panr at im 

VUnCMUtccSSS 9967/8646 
741 9999 La CaU 896 3464 (8X9 
Feel Monday Friday Evgs 7.30 
Maa Wed 2JO Sacs 6.0 A130 

ART GALLERIES 

■pi^wesswTlTSffiSSiait. 

«woaod» 5 FW> iclosed 6A7A 
l‘2J«uOp«,data-106ine (re- 

H'UKTd nut Sun WKH 1.40 pm); 

l AUUlfX 

HENCEFORWARD^ 

vieranA mum as* 1317 
"The Red TTttno" Standard 

umn a Locwr* 
BRIGADOON 

NOTTO BCMHOKW Deny Em 

TCMMMT AT TM 

OU> VIC 92a 7616 OC »l 1B2X 
E*es7Ja wed Macaco. Sal Mat 

4-00 6 7AS. _ 

CANDIM 

luraemm 722 9901 
Mteri n—uren a 

n.aaawa_4apm| 
twntau" 

BEYOND 
REASONABLE DOUBT 

_in' 
xitm rain 

•^n^JAMT^Prcg, A»oa 
“a 1 nunr o cxn 

_ amaDTkak 
a Mat Ttm 3 Sea 4 JO 

rarer cmd mmuurr is 
pnwn TO HATtOtoU. TOU« - 

OAvirara ravuraa* cc T34 
1SSS MOMM two shows nlattt. 

now crtebcettM JW KNM- 
twiml rama k uw weture 
centra of arooc entertateineat. 

CINEMAS 

CUipCN FLaza ops. camden 
Time ,4as a*aa nr, • 
VeralfafW VKmNKO OMS 
<151 pren 1.10 3.0s 6 0.ro 
|^»OTEMA CLOSED 34J8. 

VOCES. STILL LIVES (15) 
Prowl 203 J65.107.109.10. 
ENDS FRI 23 DEC fTTARTS 

MntariUMIM'dmM 
by Wd CiaaetW (U1 Ad¬ 
vance BooLlne Now Ooen- CJN- 
EMA CLOSED 94-2BJ6 PEC. 

aoimma 534 azsv4 cc 
834 0046 379 4444 741 9999m 

MM fee) 240 7300 taka feu 
Two Namian nays: Today. 
Toroor 3jOO <mOr Weo-Ftl 3 A 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

opera & ballet 

coliseum s aaa jisi cc z-n 
5258 EN6USH NATKMAL 
owm -mu 7.30 raittiiiB. 
in. Fri 730 Tha am i m 

KOVAL oratA nnucc 2« 
:oki/i4ii. sway u»i«> 836 
<905 SCC 65 ampiu seats MaU 
on the dax ^ 
Toni 7 30 THE ROYAL OPERA 
RluMta. Tenor 2 30 & 7 SO ■nfcWOTAL BALLET andi el 
la. Bdlet csOBfl Infs Ol 340 
WHS 

Aumnrqijge 64oa/Q6*i cc 
379 0233/74] 9999 FSr* CaU 

836 3464 (Bkfl Fta] 
.. Mon-Fri Evenkias 7JO 

.Mats, wed 3.0 sbb soj, sjso 
""wjiAit Treornr 
ATKWSOU __ WOT 

THE MAGICIAN'S 
NEPHEW 

mm 11 JU nc LUM THE 
MITCH AMD THE WABDMM 

NOWBOOKmO 

M PEAK FORM In 
THE SNEEZE 

MARVELLOUSLY FUNNY _- 
and varied Cttekbov/Frayi) oteeee _ _ 
Domed fay Ronald Em" Ttraa* DARMCAN THEATRE Ol 688 
_ 8891PC CMop-Son locsvapml 
aWMMPCW 01-836 6111/2 CO—■AMY 
n 636 1171 CC win, Mug tee 2W TONT. TOMOR. WEO 7J» 
7200/01-741 9999/Grp Spies FtUr prt unU 14 j—T A few 

93o 6123. sens sun nvetleua 
&e5d7sjasaM ™E WIZARD OF OZ ■roya, "Wiqn -MARVELIJOUB SHOW. 

..MAGICAL’ rimes 
IMmioax Tower, w«« t^o 

LUCIRA tar soofaodes. 

nARHMKOl3796107ocOl *40 
—.—I200 Qr»* 930 61g3 
A1TKER mUl! 

NOG!. COWARD'S 
... THE VORTEX 
PWi 19 Jan Opens 20 J«n j 

THEATRES 

AOCLteU 636 7611 or 240 7913 
;a CC 741 9099/ S36 7358/ 379 
444a Firsi ran 34 nr cc 240 7200 

■no faka feei Croups 9SO 6123 
NOW BOOKING TO APRIL -89 

ME AND MY GIRL 
THE LAMBETH WALK 

MUSICAL 
NlghUy at 7 30 Mao Wed nt 230 

I A SM 4 30 & B OO 
“THE HAPPIEST SHOW M 

_TOWN- S Exsrcss 
TODAY AT 4^0 A BjM 

ALBERT 867 11 IS CC 867 Mil 
3-re 4444 (No Mg feel/741 9999 
240 7200 iHla l«»1 Grre-867 1113 

BEST MUSICAL 
A WET A»anl IW 
WILLY RUSSELL'S 

BLOOD BROTHERS 

BrlUah S Eu 
OWCteAL Md MVORTAKTJblnp Ufa 

■nAerea te lb bat. and marlin 
tb approver* □ Mall 

Ewe 745 Mas Thurs a>Sbi 4 
EXTRA raw TOW On AT 3LB0 

LES LIAISONS 
DANGEREU5ES 

Winner ef a "REST PLAY” 
awards. Scats raraknre 
available - can TOdaon 

APOLLO THEATRE Sbafttbury , 
A»e Boa OfTK* A CC 01-437 

2663 Aoenb CC (no hits bo) 
Ol -741 9999 / 379 4444 A CC 

i iwtth falls lee) 240 7200. Eves 60 
Bat 430 6 a.o 

FRANCESCA AMOS 
CUJJAH BAR« 

ZOC WAHAMANCR 
NATIONAL THEATRE 

mSIShn 
fay NICHOLAS WRIGHT 
Dlrerred by kiui du 

Tm I wnan OBilar 
Aland Husd—Hnaa. 

BEST PLAY 
BEST ACTRESS (OOlaa girp) 

APOLLO VICTOBU BS 828 8665 
M 030 62o2 Orauss 828 6168 CC 
OlM.AU Hem S79 4444 1st Call 
240 7200 K Prawn 741 9999 

Grave* 930 6133 
Eves 7.45 Wats Tna A Sal 30 

nnn HTT TEAM 

STARLIGHT express 
si DSC MF _ 

ANDREW LLOVD WEBBER 
Lynn fay RICHARD •5T7LGOE 
Directed by TR^'OR NUNN 

SOME SCATS AVAH. TRIS WEEK 
oxy? Sfi OB Taa BUSS 

ROW BOROM TO SaM 

Written «itd directed by 

mmohon «nj oeo 9am 
OC 24 us no fee Ol 379 

4444/741 9999 
JM DAVStSOH to 

LONDONS ALL STAR 
PANTOMINE 

MteftlMMOl *37 3667/ 
741 9999. FM Can 836 6464 

MB M Oram 990 6129 
Eras 7.46. Sat Mat Sen 

GERALDINE McEWAN 

FrLsal ladflom £7 

ADAM ANITA 
FAITH DOBSON 

BUDGIE 
The Musical 

“A Pin III—in- -iUI«a~ sn 
MWInt tm 

HUI1HD* vague 
Eves 7j«s Mats w«a asks 

SWl 01-990 2678 
ALEC GUINNESS 

**—ealuV FT. 

EDWARD HERRMANN 

wttll SHETSHE HEWOON 
GEORGE SEWELL 

TVrfce ddy at 
2JO and 7.i6aen last ggn 

DRURY LANE THEATRE ROTAL l 
Bos Ofnce & CC 01-838 8108. 1 
Open All Horn oi 979 4444 (no < 
bag Hal FM can aonr 7 day cc 
fahwoc 012ff^)0i^ bfc, tw). 

LETTICE.AND LOVAGE 

vitflh mmv WATftON 
DlT npUlL lUKkMMK 

THE PHANTOM OF THE 
OPERA 

DAVE WILLETTS 
CLAIRE MICHAEL 
MOORE COHMKX 
Jbb Hartley Monte sfan 

CfaraaneaicertMn uaiftaiiiaimia 
Plrnled fay HAROLD PRINCE 
Eras 7 AO MBB wed * sre s 

Pastel aauUcatUMi only . 
Limned aertod AiifrSenc 
Queue dany for rattans 

SADLER'S WELLS 378 8916 
Pint C«u OC 20M- 7 oay» aao 
7200 SCHOOL FOR CLOWNS 
Mm»OW 7pm. Mate TMnortol 

aoK OMKt / CC / Qrp) WT 7673 
FM CaU CC ibkfl feel 240 7200 

i CC tna fatts Me) 379 4444/741 
9999 

’ALLO’ALLO 
_JALLO ’ALLO 
TTS ALL SAUCE AT THE CAFE 

of mioiii" 
XOHB Pertc Dee 26. Z7. sa 31. 
Jan 2-3 u 3.00 a aoo Dec as. 

99. Jen 4. 6. 6 at LOO 

unreal 457568601434 isgo 
de « 434 1060/734 8166/741 
9999 24 far CC 379 4444/836 
3464 take ter) Or» *30 6125 

BRIAN RiX 
*Rnfar Few- p ran 

"IMteWteUa SMASH RTT'Tim 

PHOOOXTraATRC 01-636 229« 
CC 01-240 9661 or 01-741 9999 
(No 8kg Few ateo 01-240 7200/ 

01-579 4444 OBBB tee) 
yam Janawy 7 

DEREK JACOBI **_ 

■reniwTren cm» « 
499 3737 LOWS MALLE'S AU 
revora LES CNF ANTS raw 
Filmed 30fnofSun)3.46620 
860. -Thu is a nm 1 urge m 
| to see" Barry Norrnan FBra *88. 

CWntoN FHOEXIX PRoenbC 8L 
ort Charing Cron Rd 2409661 
BARBARA HERSHl^Y InA 
WORLD 4Mlr <PC0. File at 
1.46 mot 8uiu 4.00 6.19 a«o 

CWOCOM WSr OtoShaftafauw 
AvaUU Wl 439 4806. PERCY 
ADLON-S SACPAP CAFE |PO). 
FUm el 2X»umn Sum 4.10 630 
8.45. -wondertUlly endeertna". 
Tins. "The ofl&eat tut of nc 
werTtae out 

S* Martin-3 Lane WC2 
5T9 3014/856 0691 CM 

earn US) progn- 
4=5.Y.56 A Late Night 
JJtAAt 11 lfiatn. CINEMA 

—C14WED 24.2SJ6 

RICHARD n 
fay WiHtonj Shasonean 

DtMeMd by CuSons WUtaams 
Gvn. 7-30 Mate Thun im Sec 

Z.00D8S 
mm Jmuay 11 RICHARD m 

nCCAMLLY 867 1118 <x 867 
1111 CBO OkBtee) 379 4444/240 
7200 (24taV741 9999 Qskf, fee) 

Crua 950 6123 
A RCW Mini ml 

METROPOLIS 
term 16 Feb Opens i March 

DAVID MEALY 
A EARTHA WTT 

FOLLIES 

WYMMAirm TVKATDE Oijia 
1116ice 01-867 1111^79 4444 
<”“q.!Wgty 01,-867 11)3 

^MY IBSWARD 
BRETT HARDWICKE 

in 

THE SECRET OF 
SHERLOCK. HOLMES 

by Jeremy Paul 

MBtenH** Tima utsunstonem 
Okected to Pmm oaitaM 

Mon-FH BjOO. 8U. 8J0 A 8 JO 
Mate Wed 3.00 

anw d mou 
‘»reaia CMfatea Dar* a m» 
. E*ea B Male Thor 3 Sat S 
LAST i SHEW OF WHOM 

Tooay at Oara A 8ra 

A WALK IN THE WOODS 
to L£E BLESMNC 

arednsDeir* 
Eva. Turn-sal 0.00 Mate Wed m i 
3.00 Sets at 4.00 ec Fim Can 7 I ootns Teeoar at o_so * a xo 
day244vrm-2407200(BtoFfae)} aMnoTMmtawu 
p^ADHoun m -379 4444anaj I t*k raoiA^u iDTraor 
Fite) CCTB 01-741 9999 (BkS Fate | ahrilirMiriMMeWifll 

Tba Mar ftea OamtMny 
ORPHEUS DESCENDING 

FOBTUre Ol 836 2238 
Opens Teener at 2J0 A 430 

M BHIJU 336 S666 ec 741 9999 
Open AbHra 379 4444 no baa we 

Btea 7.30. Mate Tfau A Sac 2JO THE RELAPSE 
LOOTED SEASONCNOS FFB LB “A WkfaaiTmM- 8U 

totee bwnDt nerf Pec 29 M -a<W|hm MtnnuteBn 
__IMWT O Mtet 
EraTIfaHteTfaw gJ04«fa4 

POT 6 WEEKS OMLY1 

Be* 01-8394401. ec with Boeuna 
Me 01-240 7200/741 9999/379 
4444. Cun 7-30. Wed Mai ZOO. 

83M 400 A &OQ 
"ARTHUR ram 

AN^NEMYOFTHE 
PEOPLE 

mm —WARD 734 8961 ALL 
W cc BHBB FIRST GALL 34RT 7 
day en 836 5464 are Seia 9BO 
6125 Ewe 7-50 Mai TM/Sa 230 

aaSTMUBCML 1986 
Drama 

CHESS 
*a Drai master of a raoar 

crant «ooo*reraora«AWCE8f 

STWUto « 836 8660/4148/ 
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TELEVISION 
AND RADIO 

1FLC. HWC5 JVIUINUAY UfclJllIVliSfcK 1988 

BOXING DAY Compiled by Peter Dear 
and Jane Rackham 

74W Now It's Christmas starting 
wrth Tty Muppet Babies (f). 

young art tost m the Australian 
bush. A raghtfan she is befriended 
by an amiaW® kangaroo 

9AO PJaybus9JS5 Bugs Bunny's 
Loome Christinas Tate in. 935 
Smash HrtPpfi Winners* Party 
presented by PhHIip SchofieW 
from London's Roya) Albert 
HaH M.1035 Rue to Eleven. 

.. M Frank Thornton with a reading 
11 AO RoH Hams Cartoon Time. 

MasStNtck, Hay Rube; and The 
Pup s Chnstmas 

iij» FihiE-nw Black aanon 
Returns (1983} starring KeTfy 
Reno, Tori Garr and Vincent 
Spano. The story of a young 
man’s efforts to trace a 
kidnapped racehorse. Directed by 
Robert Dalva. (Ceefax) 

1-Os News with Laurie Mayer. 
Weather 

1-10 The World's Strongest Man. 
The contest for the Daf Trucks 
Trophy introduced by Chris 
Sene from Budapest and Trhany, 
Hungary 

2.10 Fflm: Escape to Athenajl 973) 
starring Roger Moore, Telly 
Savalas and David Niven. 
Second World War drama about a 
group of Anted sokfiere 
planning to escape from a 

530 Jim'S Rx It Among those for 
whom Jimmy Savue makes 
dreams come true are a 13- 
year-oid who accompanies Kiri Te 
Kanawa on the harp; and a 14- 
year-old who has lunch with her 
pop idol Glenn Medeiros at his 
home on an Hawasan Island. 
(Ceetax) 

630 A Question of Sport presented 
by David Coleman. In this 
seasonal edition Bill Beaumont 
and Ian Botham arejoined by 
Bernard Manning, Tim Rice, 
Frank Carson and Oily Coman. 
jCeetexl 

630The PauDaraats Magic 
Christmas Show. The guests are 
batanctag act the Ateris 
Brothers, and the Puppeteers 
Company. (Ceafax) 

7.20 CiwyStreet. An EastEnders 
special with the Albert Square 
cnng transported back to the 
Chnstmas of 1942 and the 
deprivations associated with 
wartime. (Ceefax} 

830 Fane Beverly MBs Cop (1984) 

7.30 Wideawake Special 
9.25 The Sooty Christmas Show 

with Matthew Corbett Roger 
Walker and SuzyAitefttson 

9-30 Filnt: MtckeTs Christmas 
Carol (19531 Cartoon version of 
Charles Dickens's noveL 
Directed by Bumy Mattinson 

1AL20 FHm: Davy Crockett and the 
RhrarPPots11956) starringFess 
Parker and Buddy Ebsen.The 
"King of tiie Wild Frontier" 
persuades a former rival to 
help him tackle a gang of river 
pirates. Directed by Norman 

6.15 Strike It Lucky. Game show 
TAO The Krypton Factor Grand 

FinaL (Oracle) 
7J3Q Coronation Street Audrey is 

hard pressed to keep Airs 
embarrassing secret quiet 

BMMndbr. This 90-minute special 
finds Arthur in the big time—he 
has his own warehouse, te 
domg a good international trade in 
counterfeit goods and has a 
big order from a war games 
enthusiast Terry meanwhile 
gets a new job; and Chisholm, 
now in security, is 

Steven Berkoff. Comedy drama 
about an unorthodox Detroit 
poBceman whose off-beat 
methods are not appreciated 
when he travels to CaBfbmia on 
the traS of the kHter of his 
friend. Directed by Martin Brest 
(Ceefax) 

104)5The Lenny Henry Special. 
Comedy sketches and music, the 
latter supplied by Mica Paris. 

Stefante Powers, Richard 
Roundtree. EHiott Gould and 
Anthony Valentina Directed by 
George P. Cosmatos. (Ceefax) 

44® Disney Time Introduced by 
David Essex. Including dips from 
Snow White, CmdereSa, 
Steering Beauty, Fantasia and 
101 Dafinatians 

4J50 Final Score. Sports results 
presented by Harry Gration 

54® News with Laurie Mayer. 
Weather. 

5.19 Out of the Inkwell 

9-00 Ceefax 
114® Rkm Fort Apache (1948. b/w) 

starring John Wayne and Henry 
Fonda/Western drama about 
an embittered US Cavalry colonel 
who is posted to a remote tort 
It the Arizona desert Directed by 
John Font (Ceetax) 

14)5 FBnr The LadytciDers (1955, 
b/w) starring Alec Guinness. 
Comedy about a group of 
crooks masqueraaro as 
musicians who plot their next 
escapade in the lodgings of one of 
their number. Directed by 
Alexander Mackendrick 

235 A Christmas Celebration (i). 

1035 News with Laurie Mayer. 
Regional news and weather 

1035 Bruce and Ronnie in the 
Corbett and Forsyth Show. With 
guest Fiona Fullerton 

11.40 pin: Fiddler on the Roof 
(1971) starring Topol, Norma 
Crane, Leonard Frey and Paul 
Michael Glaser. The musical story 
of a poor mHkman who Is 
determined to find rich husbands 
for his five daughters-Directed 
by Norman Jewison. (Ceefax) 

124» Whaf • My Una? Christmas 
Special presented by Angela 
Riooon. 

1230 News with Fiona Armstrong 
1235 Fans The Sea Wolves (19S1) 

starring Gregory Peck and Roger 
Moore. Second world War 
drama about a group of AIBed 
veterans who are brought out 
of retirement to perform what wffl 
be an unacknowledged 
mission to destroy an enemy spy 
ship. Directed by Andrew 
V. McLaren 

2^40 Wish You Were Here..? 
Judith Chafaners takes an 
energetic holiday in Alberta, 
goes on an African bird-watching 
safari and tests the claims of 
the Yorkshire Tourist Board: 
Anneka Rice joins a gourmet 
cookery course; and John Carter 
reports from a country 
"somewhere in Europe", takes a 
television studio tour, and 
travels down the Mississippi by 
paddle-steamer. (Oracle) 

330 Rtae Octopussy (1983) 
starring Roger Moore, Maud 
James and loute Jourdan. 
James Bond is summond by "M" 
when 009 is found murdered In 
East Germany ckiiching what 
looks Bee a Faberad egg. 
Directed by John San. Continues 
at 5.15. 

SAO News and sports results 
5.15 Fam: Octopussy continued 

gold. (Oracle) 
930After Henry. Comedy staring 

PruneSa Scales as a widow trying 

Carracfine.ThrSer about an ex- 
poBceman obsessed with tracking 

for an unsolved murder. Directed 
by Douglas Hckox 

124)0 Barcelona—a Musical 
Extravaganza. A concert including 
duets by Montserrat Cabafle 
and Freckfie Mercury: aid Jose 
Carreras with Dionne Warwick: 
dance from Rudolf Nureyev; and 
rock and roB by Jerry Lae 
Lewis 

130am Fflm: “10” (1979) starting 
Dudley Moore. Jufie Andrews and 
Bo Derek. Comedy about a 
man, upset about the advent of 
nvekfie-age and a nagging 
girtfriend, who becomes 
rasdnated by a newly-wed 
woman. Directed by Blake 
Edwards 

3.15 WKRP in Ctncfnmtf. Comedy 
MS Film: Whistling bi Dbde (1912, 

b/w) starring Red Skelton. 
Comedy about the hero of a 
ratfio detective series who wants a 
two-week break to order to get 
married. Directed by S. Sylvan 
Simon 

5410ITN Morning Nows. Ends 630. 

CHANNEL 4 

330 Showreel 88. The first of anew 
series of work by amateur film and 
video makers. 

44® The Shape of the Nation. A 
gull's eye view of Britain's 
coastline starting at Land’s 
End travelling anti-dockwise. 
accompanied by the music of 
Britain. Tire narrator for the 
English leg of the journey is 
John Westbrook; tor Sootiand, 
Sally Magnusson; end Wales, 
Clay Jones. (Ceetax) 

64K) Fflm: The Maltese Falcon 

^^rL^fteiyAs^, Peter**^ 
Lorre and Sydney Greenstreet 
Classic thraer about a private 
detective trying to trace a 
priceless bock statuette. 
Directed by John Huston 

7.40 ParacSsa. An award-winning 
animated f3m 

7JSS Fan: Oteflo (1986) starring 
Ptaddo Domingo. Franco 
ZeffirelB's version of VerdTs 
opera 

9»55 News Rom PhunMte The 
Story of Reader’s Digest (see 
Choice) 

1045 Rte Local Hero (1983) 
starrtog But Lancaster and Peter 
Riegert. An executive of an 
American oU company has the 

vffiagers of a remote area in 
Scouand where they want to 
build a new refinery. Directed by 
BUI Forsyth. (Ceefax) 

1235am Fftrc Don't Look Back; 
(1967, b/wL A documentary 
following Bob Dylan’s concert 
tour of Britain in 1965. Directed by 
D. A. Permebaker. Ends 2.10. 

930Sesame Street Pre-school 
teaming series. The guest Is Victor 
Borne 

10^0 Race Against the Wind. This 
first of a repeated series of 
Assignment Adventure 
documentaries follows the 
fortunes of six young people 
as they safl from Prince Rupert in 
Alaska to Vancouver 

11.30 Street Hockey. The first of a 
new series on the fast-growing 
sport 

124)0 Stone Monkey. A portrait of 
rode climber Johnny Dawes (r). 

1240 Channel 4 Racing Horn 
Kempton Park. Brough Scott 
introduces coverage of the 
1245,1.15,1.45,220 (King 
George VI Rank Chase) and 
250races 

3.15 Arms of Gteeen Gables starring 
Megan FoUows. The story of a 
young orphan who goes to Eve 
with a Canadian farmer and his 
spinster sister at the tum-of 
the-century(r). 

BAS Cricket - The Women’s World 
Cup FmaL Highlights of the game 
in Melbourne between 
Australia and England 

64M Faerie Tale Theatre: 
RaponzeL starring Sbefey Duvall 
and Jeff Bridges. (Oracle) 

74)0 News summary and weather 
followed by Caught in the Act 
(see Choice) 

64)0 Cheers. Sam has a special aft 
for Rebecca. (Oracle) 

830 BrookskJa. Part confronts 
Brian and Anna about their affair 

94)0 Fane Ginger and Fred (1985) 
starring Marcello Masboiannl and 
GiuEetta Masstea. Satirical 
comedy on Italy’s deregulated 
television Industry focusing on 
a reunion of a retired cabaret 
couple who used to 
impersonate Fred Astaire and 

Federico Feflira 
1135 LeTango StapafianL French 

opera star Helene Detavautt 
performs tum-oHhe-century 
cabaret songs 

12.15am Rim: The Return of Rank 
James (1940, b/w) starring Henry 
Fonda. The reformed outlaw is 
making a living as a farmer when 
he hears that ns brother's 
killer has been pardoned. Directed 
by Fritz Lang. Ends at 2.10. 

«.MpnMBOScoaWiNaw* 

Roger Moore stars as the secret ag 
Octopussy, an adventure set partly in 

James Bond, in 
la (TTV, 3.40pm) 

CENTRAL SajSSttemJiilW 
TtvWs Company (John Fter and 
JoycaDeWkp. 

channel 
Una's Company 

GRAMPIAN SKriffm 
34S 'Rvm's Company: Throe's 
Christmas. 
GRANADA 
Uvea's Company. Three's Christ¬ 
mas. 

HzywEsrr^*^. 
BanSttwcOnthaUMadaT 
HTV WALES **ryw««^ 
—- UD9|)CMOWra 

sSmmssgSi-vm 
Throe's Comjmry. Throe's Chrtst- 
maa-ThaTHo flnd thamaotvaswUitwo 
pwtylrvfBbonm. 

VARIATIONS 
TeWAlUndH 
■' ■ ■ axcaptXlg—ra.JSThroi* 
Company. Three's Chrisaras. 
T\/QJULsadoncxsapt9.1San- 
432 3.45 Throe's Company: A 
Aiu|*|a|a iQAjMMm QQnflUa. 

TYNETEES gBSUam- 
XSSTteao's Company; Tnrao's 
Christmas. 

ulster^;^. 
Three's Company- 
YORKSHIRE*^- 
SM Thraa’s Cocrnany. Thraa's 
Christmas.’Which rotation should thaWo 
accept? 

I l rift I liiuiin Hi mli niM 
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Royal Garden Hotel H 'cap Hurtle 22® 
KnoGeorseVI RankCtasaMOBal 
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FtecKwaOBonsfb/wwricoloof). I 
StoryofanEBStsUelddwhoinrMttsatbr’ 
time. starring Eddie Cantor and Bhal 
MermanftCKHa Ai .lamnlyiii M 

Rating from LacpMristownaJBTlwM 
SmaiomaiOTha Arabians 4.10 Hne 
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7JQCoronattonaraatnOOTT»^^M 
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V Radiol 0 
WF Stereo and KtW (medium 
iave) 
L30am Adrian John 84M 
hiibp Schofield 104» Simon 
iates. incl 1230 Newsbea) 
.00 Steve Wnoht 4^5 Newsbeat 
4)0 UK Top 40 with Mark 
ioodier 7.00 The Beeb's Lost 
eaites Tapes 7JO Ratfio l's 
hnstmas Concert featuring 1NXS 
jo John Peel ioao- 
.00am Andy Peebles Soul Train. 

Radio 2 ) 
HF Stereo 
.00am Bdl Rarmefls 74W 
hns Stuart 9.05 Ken Bruce 
14)5 Michael As pel's Solid 
okf Show 1.05 Chnstmas 
?ttirws of Hinge and Brackett 
.00 Adnan Love 44H) Brian 
latthew 64X) Frank Sinaua in 
oncert 74N) Alan Dell With Dance 
and Days and at 7AO Big 
and Era &30 Big Band Special 
.00 Humphrey Lyttelton with 
teSesi of Jazz on Record 104)0 
lie Law Game i0-3o Double 
ill 11.00 Joe Brown's Knees-Up 
.00 Alex Lester with Nightnde 
.00-4.00 A uttie Night music 
l w (medium wave) as above 
;cept: 24MM4N)pm Box mg Day 
jort on 2 (eatunng tootbai. 
iqDy league, cricket and racing 
5m Kempton (220 Kmg 
gorge VI Rank Swepiediase) 
lj view of the Year 54w Sports 
?port mo Bran oi Sport 

&55 Wsattwr. followed by Maws 
Headlines 

7AO Christmas Oratorio: J S 
Bach's Und es waren Hirten 
in cterseitoen Gegend: 

WORLD SERVICE 

nxmGMT. 
News 7.09 ?4 Hours 7JO MoittrchS 
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; 10.00 News Summary KLOI With 
i fe-ason 10JW The Vmtage Chart 
! 11.00 News 11479 News aOOUt 
n 11.15 Hnallh Matters 11J0 
r«, Midi 12.00 Newsreel 12.15 
ibrjm 12.45 The Worio Today 1.TO 
1.09 2a Hours 130 Monorcn 200 

Lik pprinan with NeviS 245 My 
JljlhLi 200 Newksrwl 3.15 
■,^vw 4.00 News 4-09 Nows about 
n a. 15 Sportsvwirid S-QO Nows. a.M 

17.00 pfowammes tn Gemon JLOO 
9.09 Thu World Today 22S Words oj 
9.30 ine vmtsge Ctvm Snow 9.00 
Summnrv 201 Sports Bounriupl.lS 
i- r. W0*id 9JO sports 

tihwsnour 1U» Nows iij” 
vmrsrv 1145 fha LeammS Wow 
'Wurmr.Kk » 1200 N#>wsd(»»i 12-30 
ih« l.£0 Nrms Summary 1 Si 
* 1.30 Pi vms wi Post 1.45Lvmp« s 

•LIS UK 240 Sports 
300 Nr-wf. 3.09 aoout 

3.15 Thi’ World Todav 340I John 
W N«iwk«**40Tiw 
tmgamw!|Kfl 5.45 W8 no« 

5.55 Fmcnokif Nows 
640 Lokbbs Mean 

and Monteverdi Choir under 
Gardiner with Ruth Horton 
(soprano), Nancy Amenta 
(soprano), Anne Sane von 
Ottir (mezzo-soprano). 
Anthony Rolte-Johnson 
(tenor), Hans-Peter , 
Block witz (tenor), and Olaf 
Bar (baritone) 

TAO News _ , 
7.35 Momteg Concert Ravel 

(Vaises nobles et 
sentimentates: Suisse . 
Romande Orchestra ureter 
Ansermetl; Cantetoube 
(BaHero: Oi Ayai: and La 
belaissado: RPO under 
Almeida with Frederica von 
Stade. soprano); Poulenc 
(Organ Concerto: Ffoncft 
National Ratio Orchestra 
under Martinon with Marie- 
Claire Alain, organ) 

« w News 
035 Composers of the Week: Sir 

ArthurSuOivan (1842-1900). 
Overture di base. RLPO 
under Groves; 1 Would I 
Were a King; David Wrtson- 
Johnson (baritone) and 
Antony Saunders (piano); 
Duo axwertante: David 
Smith (cafto) and John Parry 
(pano); Incidental nais«; to 
Tt» TerapMt CBSO imdar 
Dunn 

jUjO Glorious John: Celebration 
of the conductor and cellist. 
Sir John BarDtroW with the 
Halle Orchestra, New 
PhHharmonia Orchestra, 
New York PMhtmonlc 
Orchestra. London 
Symphony Orchestra, 
Evelyn BarbiroN (oboe), 
Janet Baker (mezzo- 
soprano). JacqueBne du Pre 
(ceflo) and Ruth Fermoy 
tpiano}. Brahms's Academic 
Festival Overture: Gounod’s 
Little Symphony fix wind; 
Pergoiesi's Concerto for 
oboe and strings (arr 
Barbirolli); Saint-Saeraft 
The Swam Sibelius's The 
Swan of Tionela; Ravel's 
Sheherazade; BerHoz 
Overture Roman Carnival; 
Elgar's CeDo Concerto in E 
SSor; Mahler's Symphony 
No 3 in C sharp mmor 

1230 Summoned by BeSeM 960 
recording of Jolm Be^eman 
reading nls KWapter 
aurotxographtatfpoeni 
Chapter one: Before 1914 
(r) 

i.oo news 
14)5 A Haydn Festival: Firet of 

nine concerts of Haytiis 
late chamber wcxks. Takacs 
Quartet wHh Radu Lupu 
(pang) and Maria 

perform Piano Sonata in D; 
Original canzonettas: The 
Mermaid's Song; 
RecoRection; A Pastoral 

Sonata in C minor; 
Variations fan F minor for 

G Op 76 No 1. Includes 
135 Interval reading 

240 The Christmas Quiz: Annual 
music quiz hosted by 
Bernard Keeffe. Taking part 
are Gflfian Weir. Thomas 
Allen, John McCabe and 
Evehm Barbirolli 

330 VoumiOrchestras of the 
World: Mitiand Youth 
Orchestra under James 
Langley perform Arnold's 
Four Scottish Dances; 
Schubert’s Symphony No 8 
in B minor (Unfinished): and 
Walton's Swle from Henry V 

435 Musica Antigua, Cologne: J 
C F Bach's Sonata tnC. for 
flute, harpsichord and 
violin (r) __ __ 

440Lotte Lehmann (1888-1976): 
Alan Blyth reflects on the 
career of the German-born 
soprano (0 
Barry Douglas: The pianist 
plays Tchaikovsky's 
Romance in F Op 51 No 5, 
and September, June, 
August (The Seasons); 
Liszt's Apres une lecture du 
Dante; and Beethoven's 
Sonata in B flat Op 106 
(HammerMavier) 

74)0 News 
7.05 Better Halves?: by 

Christopher Hope. With 
Patricia Routledge and 
Derek FowWs 

730 Mozart and Beethoven 
Vienna PhBharmortc 
Orchestra under Abbado, 
with London Symphony 
Chorus, Vienna Wind 
Soloists, with Karita Matfita 
(soprano). Alfreds Hodgson 
(mezzo-soprano), Jerry 
Hadley (tenor), aid Robert 
Holl (bass), perform 
Mozart's Serenade in E flat 
m 375); and Beethoven's 
Symphony No 9 in D minor 

9.10 A Short Wa» from London 
to Venice: Mike Steer's 
adaptation of Thomas 
Coryata's Crudities. With 
John Wefts (0_ 

935 Jorge Botet The piantel i 
plays Mendetesoms Rondo 
caprfcdoso in E Op 14: 
Franck's Prelude to Choral 
et Fugue; and Bellini's 
Reminiscences de Nonna 

1035 Compass Points: The 
second excursion in poetry 
and prose travels south 

114)5 Composers of the Week: 
Schubert (r) 

12AB News 12.Ktem Ends 

535 Shipping Forecast 
64K) News Briefing; Weather 

6.10 Prelude (a) 630 
Prayer for the Day 635 
Weather 

7 AO News 
7.10 

Weather 
930 News 
935 Conversation Piece in 

Hollywood (new series): In 
the first of a throurti-the- 
weefc series Sue MacGregor 
tafles to Walter Matthau 

935The Food Programme: After 
the feast comes the fast 
Why do people feel the 
need to fast? Derek Cooper 
examines secular and 
reflgious abstinence with Dr 
David Paters, secretary of 
the British HoSstic Metical 
Association 

1030 News; Perspective 68 (new 
series): Norman Stone, 
Professor of Modem 
History at Oxford University, 
introduces the first of fee 
reviews of the year's topical 
Issues. Today’s subject is 
freedom and resporaOxEty 
— is the Government 
becoming too intrusive? 

1030My Grandfather First of five 
recoDBctions by Denis 
Constanduros. Read by 
Benjamin WWtrow (s) (r) 

1045 DatfyService is) 
1130 News: Grace Bumbry: Teteri 

Bevan tafia to three 
American opera singers. 

237 The and Msteating the 
BSnd: In the first of two 

P^wW^terralterane of 
his schooktoy escapades (r) 

330 News; Tom Jones: by Herey 
Fielding, adapted In six 
parts &/ Heftam Tennyson 

SomemDetoareesof 

turned soprano Grace 
Bumbry (r) 

124W News: Nation of 

DBtjSefiwwBT visits five 
tifforent shops. The first 
one is Groove Records in 
London's Soho area 

1235Tinker, Tailor, Sokfler, Spy: 
by John te Csnre. Third of 

SS!S^£afco(s)(01238y Rene BasSico (s) (r) 1235 
weather 

130 Naw^ 
1.10 News Quiz of the Yean The 

year's memorable news 
stories recalled by Richard 
Ingrams, Alan Coren and 
Ian Hisiop. Barry Took is in 
the chair (s) 

130 The Archers (r) 
230 News; UvakHRst of a two- 

part baroque portrait of the 
Venetian composer by 
Graeme Fife. With David 
Buck as Antonio Vivaldi fs) 

930 anderetiarMgel Hawthorne 
te&s the first at Ovs stories 
with musfc, featuring the 
BBC Concert Orchestra 
under Barry Wordsworth (s) 

935 Kaleidoscope: Paul Aten 
Investigates the new breed 
of people setting up 
puofehing businesses (r) 

1035 A Book at Bedtime: Tessof 
tite dTJrfaonrifca tw Thomas 
Hardy (6 of 20) 

1030 News 
1035 Fine Arts Brass Christmas 

Special: Selection of 
seasonal music (s) 

11*10 Down the River: GHf 
Morgan foBows the course 
of the Paver Test in 

124)0 News, ind 1220Weather 
1233 Shipping Forecast 

VHF as LW except 135230pm 
Listening Comer (s) wrth 8ai Oddte. 

Turkeys and trimmings 
( TELEVISION REVIEW ) 

In the future, when we have so many 
television options that each member of a 
family watches their own choice in their own 
room, we may well hark back to this era as a 
golden age when fitmilies watched television 
together at Christmas. The spectacle of three 
generations slumped in front of one screen is 
what otir schedulers had in mind when they 
provided Santa Claus: The Movie (BBCl, 
Christmas Eve) and The Empire Strikes Bade 
(TTV, Christmas Day); the same consideration 
no doubt tod Channel 4 to relegate Yanks to 
the midnight hour lest any mention of war, sex 
orradsm, no matter how tastefully couched or 
nostalgically art-directed, should intrude on 
the thinking family's festivities. 

These attractions, and many more of the 
films on offer over the holiday, have already 
come to our friendly neighbourhood video 
shops. My honsehold already owns Badcto the 
Future, Beverly Hills Cop, Mary Poppins, 
Some Like it Hot and Casablanca. The 
prospect of seeing one of these films again is 
unlikely to start a stampede. Will next 
Christmas, when satellite channels have 
multiplied our options, merely bring us more 
of the same? 

Original television is as thin on the ground 
as snow at this time of year. Arena (BBC2, 
Friday) ought to have seated a seasonal coup 
with its biography of Nat King Cole, but 
instead gave ns another vision of how our 
television may deteriorate. This was an 
American co-production in windoi the BBC’S 
normal standards had been dilnted to produce 
a product palatable to the American audience. 
The result was the story ofa short, stressful life 
which left a legacy of glorious recordings; 
archive film was generously used. Cole's 
position as a black entertainer in the white 
mass market of the Forties and fifties was 
disenssed at length. None of this, nor the 
participation of the singer's widow, nor the 
nevoltmgly unctuous commentary, nor the 
procession of great and good fellow artists 
acknowledging his gifts, gave a true sense of 
the man. His film image smiled shyly for 90 
minutes and gave away nothing. 

C TELEVISION A 
CHOICE J 

• Ostensibly a documentary 
about Kenneth Branagh and 
the Renaissance Theatre 
Company he founded with 
David Parfitt, Caught in the 
Act (Channel 4,7.00pm) veers 
off interestingly into a wider 
consideration of actor-man¬ 
agers and actor-directors. 
Branagh has become a bit of 
both, teaming how to grapple 
with VAT forms and directing 
a sparkling production of 
TSvelfch Night, which Channel 
4 is showing on Friday. 
Branagh mentions Sir Donald 
Wolfit atone stage but only to 
point out the contrast between 
a company dominated by one 
man and the Renaissance 
exercise in theatrical democ¬ 
racy. There is also an implicit 
criticism of big ensembles like 
the RSC and the National, 
where the actors have little say 
in the productions but tend to 
tnW* ti)e flak if things go 
wrong. In Renaissance every¬ 
one tots a say, and everyone 
takes the flak. Apart from 
promoting actor involvement, 
one of the mam Branagh- 
Parfitt initiatives has been 
choosing actors—Judi Dench, 
Geraldine McEwan and Derek 
Jacobi — to direct. All three 
are shown at work; all three 
say they have teamed from the 
experience. For their part, the 
Renaissance actors say they 
can respect people who have 
been through it themselves. 
Bat Terry Hands of the RSC is 
sceptical, maintaining that the 

Renaissance man: actor- 

best collaboration is between 
“pure” directors and “pore" 
actors. Perhaps, as head of 
what is often seen as a 
directors* company, he would 
say that Mary Gwatkin has 
made an enjoyable and 
enlightening film which has 
the merit of letting the subject 
emerge by itself unmediated 
by anehnr man or com¬ 
mentary. There have been few 
better arts documentaries this 
year. 
• It is easy to mock the 
Reader's Digest as the sort of 
publication that would con¬ 
dense War and Peace into 
three pages and pass it off as 
literature but News From. 
Heasantvflk (BBC2, 9.55pm) 
pays the compfiment of taking 
seriously tite world’s most 
read mnffreine with 100 mil¬ 
lion readers in 197 countries. 

Peter Waymark 

TODAY 

Spirit of Christmas: Rowan Atkinson 
The arts were more satisfyingly represented 

by the National Youth Theatre's opera. The 
Ragged Child (BBC2, Christmas Eve), and the 
Dance Theatre of Harlem's Creole Giselle, 
both stunning productions which breathed life 
into old forms. 

Another festive tradition is the “special”, a 
familiar series with a sprig ofholly on top. JTV 
seemed to have very little to show besides 
these tawdry offerings, none of interest apart 
from Blind Date, which saucily followed the 
Queen's Speech. The BBC compensated with 
particularly fine editions of Bread and Last of 
the Summer Wine. Russ Abbott was invited to 
fill the gap which still remains after the loss of 
Morecambe and Wise, and did so superbly. 
Best of ail was Blackaddefs Christmas Caol 
(BBCl, Friday), in which Robbie Coltrane as 
an all-purpose ghost revealed to Rowan 
Atkinson the folly of his kind-hearted ways. 
Tins was as much pricking as our consciences 
were to get, apart from BBC2's tedious 
marathon of the Nelson Mandela birthday 
concert on Christmas Day and a late-night 
screening of the Human Rights Concert in 
Argentina on Channel 4. 

Celia Brayffeld 

( RADIO A 
l CHOICE J 
• Having got it into their 
heads that Boxing Day and 
Ben Travers are one and the 
same (and who am 1 to 
question this?), the planners of 
Radio 4’s holiday fere have 
come up with The Dippers 
(7.20pmXFirst a novel, then a 
stage play and now a radio 
play adapted from the novel 
by Peter King, it packs in 
every characteristic dement of 
Travers farce except the felling 
trousers. In a daft plot, great 
fun is bad with venerable, 
lechers, mistaken identity and 
compromising assignations in 
bedrooms. If it all gets out of 
hand now and again, just bear 
in mind that this is Boxing 
Day, and the hysteria mil be 
easier to take. 

There are three big names 
over the title — Judi Dench, 
Michael Williams and Freddie 
Jones — which means that the 
BBC drama department has 
saicb “Let’s poll out all the 
stops, and to the devil with the 
expense.** Dame Judi and Mr 
Jones do what is expected of 
them, but the real surprise — 
and tiie greatest delight — is 
Michael Williams. Always 
adept at producing the quiver¬ 
ing tones that suggest the 
private hell of diffident men, 
Mr Williams readies new 
heights of jelly-wobbling 
desperation as the mild-man¬ 
nered solicitor posing as an 
eccentric jazz dancer at a party 
in a stately home. 

Peter Davalle 

Special Boxing Day 
Cook reviews and iterates 
tha arts events of 1888 
including the arrival of 
MOMI, toe changing places 
of Peter HaB ana Jaramy 
Isaacs, and the departure of 
Sir Frederick Ashton 

435 Journey Rotnd My People: 
Jamaican-born Fans Dennis 
goes on a journey of Afro- 
Main. H& first stop Is a 
poetry event at Yea 
Asamewa Arts Centra (r) 

530News 

RayGcKtira docomsftow 
Blackpool fife spend tha 
winter (r)530Shipping 
Forecast535weather 

530Six O'Ctock News 
6.15 Loose Gags. Songs and 

Sketches Ipr a NigM at the 
OW Gaffe Salty comedy 
teffing the story of the 
Clements Brottiws and ihelr 
1902-1932 shows at 
Skegness. Pasturing Tim 
Broote-Taytor. Paula WBcax 
and Jufia HOs (s) 

730News 74» The Archers 
730Comedy at Christmas: The 

Dippera (s) (see Choice) 
830Literary Walks: Alan SffitDe 
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Let me be drawn up into the 
immensity. Into the darkness, 
where nothing can be known. 
Once there were creatures of light 
leaping across the firmament, and 
the pattern of their movement 
filled the heavens. But the crea¬ 
tures soon fled and in their place 
appeared great spheres of crystal 
which turned within each other, 
their songvibrating through all the 
strings of the world. These har¬ 
monies were too lovely to last A 
dock was ticking in the pale hands 
of God, and already it was too late. 
Yes. The wheels of the mechanism 
began to turn. What was that 
painting by Joseph Wright of 
Derby? I saw it once. Was it called 
“The Experimenr? I remember 
how the tight, glancing through a 
beUjar, swerved upwards and 
covered the whole sky. But this 
too went out: the candle flame was 
Mown away by the wind from vast 
furnaces, when the electrical pow¬ 
ers swept across the firmament. 

But there were always Adds, 
fields of even time beyond the 
fires. Empty space reaching into 
the everlasting. At least I thought 
max as a child. Then there came a 
tremor of uncertainty. There was 
no tune left No space to float in. 
And everything began moving 

away. Nothing hut waves now, 
their furrows tracking the path of 
objects which do not exist Here is 
a star called Strange. Her is a star 
called Charmed. And after this, 
after this dream has passed, what 
then? What shape mil the dark¬ 
ness take then? I... Damian Fall 
Hffped to his companion. “Of 
course, you know what we will be 
observing?" 

“Aldebaran.” 
“Yes. There." Damian pointed 

towards the horizon, and both 
men looked out at the great star. 
“One hundred and twenty times 
brighter than the sun," be said. 
And be put his hand above his 
eyes, as if shielding them from the 
heat. Burning star. Seeming to be 
red, but the colours shifting like an 
hallucination. In this same area of 
the sky they saw small cones of 
light, called Hyades and believed 
to be a greater distance from the 
earth — cod. red stars glowing 
within the clouds of gas which 
swirled about them. And close to 
them the lights known as the 
Pleaides, involved in a doe 
nebulosity which seemed to stick 
against each star, the strands and 
filaments of its blue light smeared 
across the endless darkness. Be¬ 
hind these dusters they could see 

the vast Gab Nebula, so far from 
the earth that from this distance it 
was no more than a mist or a 
doud, a haziness in the eye like the 
after-image of an explosion. And 
yet Damian could see further. He 
looked up and could see. Galaxies. 
Nebulae. Wandering planets. 
Rotating discs. Glowing interstel¬ 
lar debris. Spirals. Strands of 
brightness that contained millions 
of suns. Darkness like thick brush¬ 
strokes across a painted surface. 
Pale moons. Pulses of light. All 
these coming from the past, ghost 
images wreathed in mist which 
confounded Damian. I am on a 
stonn-tossed boat out at sea, the 
dark waves around me. This was 
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FIRST LIGHT by Peter Ackroyd 

The latest novel from the author 
of Hawksmoor and Chatterton 

will be published in the spring — 
and also throughout this week 
in The Times, in six extracts 

what the earliest men saw in the 
rides — an unfathomable sea upon 
which they were drifting. Now we, 
too, talk of a universe filled with 
waves. We have returned to the 
first myth. And what if the stars 
are really torches, held up to light 
me on my way? I see what they 
saw in the beginning, even before 
the creatures of light appeared 
across the heavens. 1 can see the 
first human sky. 

“Yes," he said. “Aldebaran. 
Once this region was thought to 
form the outline of a face in the 
constellation of Taurus." He 
looked at the free of his compan¬ 
ion, but he could see only a 
silhouette in the darkness. “But 
the Pleaides contains 300 stats in 
no real pattern. Just burning, 
being destroyed, rushing out¬ 
ward." The last vestiges of doud 
had now drifted away and the 
entire night sky had reappeared, so 
bright and so clear that Damian 
Fall put out his band to it; then be 
turned his wrist, as if somehow he 
could torn the sky on a great 
wheel And for a moment, as he 
moved his head, it did seem that 
the stars moved with him. “Why 
is it,” he went on, “that we think 
of a circular motion as the most 
perfect? Is it because it has no 
beginning and no end?” 

“Now that's a . deep 
question." 

“Like circles in stone. You 
know there was an ancient his¬ 
torian who wrote about the stone 
circles around us hoe? Even on 
the moor. He describes how a god 
was supposed to return to the 
island of Britain every 19 years, 
the period in which the stars 
completed their cycle. During his 
visitation the god sang and danced 
continuously by night — on just 
such a night as this — from the 
spring equinox to the rising of the 
Pleaides. And of course the rising 
of Aldebaran with them." His 
young companion shifted his feet, 
and raid nothing. 

“A hundred thousand million 
galaxies. A hundred thousand 
million stars in each one." 

“Serious numbers.” 
“I wish we could see them an, 

but then probably tire tight would 
blind us. Still we do our best" He 
turned around and looked bade at 
the observatory, its white dome 
gleaming in the starlight “What I 
meant to say," he went on, more 
cheerfully now, “is welcome to the 
project Welcome to HoRdack 
Moor.” 

“Tea up." The two men were 
roused from the and 
stepped apart, as a young woman 
called over to them. “Almost 
dawn,” she said. “Time for a nice 
cup of tea." 

“Coming, Brenda. We’re 
coming." 

This star is Strange. And this is 
Charmed. Everything is rushing 

away. Damian drank his tea and, 
under the Light issuing from 
immensity, he chatted with Alec 
and with Brenda. 

He drove bad: by way of Pilgrin 
Valley and, as he turned down the 
small track which ran beside it he 
was forced to brake suddenly in 
order to let a brown car pass. He 
looked at it curiously, and saw a 
man and woman sitting in the 
front; they were raying nothing to 
each other, but the woman was 
holding up a small mirror in order 
to pat her hair into place. It was 
already light 

The two in the car are Mark Clare 
and Evangeline Tapper, 
archaeologist and cm! savant, 
who have crane to inspect a great 
tumulus which has just been 
discovered. 
“From ashes to ashes,” she said. 
“How gorgeous." 

“And you see,” he went opt 
“where the fire died down within 
the ash forest? There. Over there." 
In his excitement he took off his 
green deerstalker bat and pointed 
with it across the valley. 

“You mean all those alarming 
blade stains?" She peered vaguely 
in tbe direction ofbis outstretched 
hat and noticed large scorch 
marks which at this distance 
looked like shadows on the earth 
itself 

“The burnt trees were cleared 
away, after the fire. And that’s 
when we saw it "He looted at her, 
his eyes still wide. “That Miss 
Tupper, is when we made the 
discovery." 

“Ifs the most extraordinary 
story I have ever heard in my life." 
On this spring afternoon, her 
words disturbed the vast pool of 
bird song around them. “I'm 
getting goose bumps. Or are they 
gfiosepimplesT 

Evangeline Tupper and Mark 
dare were standing on a track ■ 
beside the west slope of Pilgrin 
Valley and ahead or them, across 
the east slope, stretched the bright 
grass which sprang from the chalk 
of this region. It is so bright that it 
seems to blaze and its line of flame 
to follow the curve of the 
chalkfrnd for many miles, sweep¬ 
ing across its ledges and plateaux, 
Siting its shallows and de¬ 
pressions, rising with its dunes 
and hills. From the air it appears 
to be a irage river moving inland 
from tbe sea hot those who walk 
upon it know how fragile it can be, 
how easily uprooted from the sofl, 
how dose to the hard bed of the 
chalk itself so that its brightness 
becomes a kind of delirium, its 
green a fever of fantnineni des¬ 
truction. 

From the west dope of the 
valley they could see how one area 

of the chalk grassland was still 
scorched and blackened after the 
fire but how, to both sides of it, the 
landscape remained as it had 
always been — the fields here of 
varying colours, as if clouds were 
passing overhead and turning the 
vivid green into darker shades of 
emerald or ofjade. Here also there 
were patches of jumper senib and, 
dotted among them, dark ever¬ 
green bushes which from this 
distance looked almost black 
against the varying shades of the 
land. There was a ridge above the 
valley at this point, with a 
decaying plantation of beeches 
clustered upon it; mixed among 
the beeches there stood a clump of 
young ashes, their smooth grey 
bark like snips of light against the 
dark wood of tbe older trees. And 
there, further down, on the edge of 
the burnt forest, was the ancient 
tumulus isdC 

Tbe grass or turf which covered 
it was of a darter green than any in 
the fields beside it and although at 
first sight it might seem part of the 
natural landscape — its shape was 
like that of a hillock or dune — on 
further inspection it was dearly 
not in proportion with the rest of 
Pilgrin Valley. It was 12 feet at its 
highest point and some 80 or 90 
feet in length, seeming to emerge 
from the side of the valley itself 
and then rising upwards before 
eventually tapering to a point 
This long narrow mound might 
have marked the sudden emer¬ 
gence of some creature now 
extinct or have represented some 
ancient and forgotten disease in 
the landscape — a large growth 
which had for centuries been 
successfully concealed beneath the 
covering of ash trees, but which 
had now at last been revealed 
within the blackened circles of a 
forest fire. 

So, in Pflgrin Valley, dose to the 
observatory oa Holblack Moor, a 
remains has been found. But for 
Mark Clare, the principal 
archaeologist, it is the beginning of 
a difficult and painful joorney. 
Mark returned to his study after 
dinner, and rat among his books. 
Around him there were piles of his 
own papers, graphs, computer 
print-oais, and drawings as well as 
old copies of archaeological jour¬ 
nals and volumes of archaeologi¬ 
cal research. On his shelves, too, 
were antiquarian studies of the 
area itself For Dorset was his 
obsession. He believed that this 
place had its own sound—he had 
always heard a peculiarly soft 
quality in the bird song — and its 
own smells. And when be saw the 
sheep and cattle peacefully grazing 
in the fields he could fed the 
pressure of its beneficence, fts 
curves and folds cradling the life 
which seemed to have issued from 
it It possessed an almost human 
presence, as if the generations of 
those who bad dwelt upon its 
surface had left some faint echo — 
as difficult to recognize as the song 
ofa particular bird, but a subdued 
persistent note beneath all other 
sounds. Or was it a colour rather 
than a note — that deep green, as 
rich as blood, as soft as breath, for¬ 
ever being renewed? When be lay 
upon the grass of Dorset ft was as 
if he were being borne up by tbe 
hands of all those who had come 

TOMORROW: EXPLORATIONS BEGIN 

before him. They were the ground 
on which he rested. Yes, this was a 
haunted place. It contained 
mysteries. 

He took down a volume of 
Dorset Anriqua. Even its title 
evoked for him the open fields, the 
hollows and recesses of green, the 
wooded horizons, the curving 
boundaries of the chalk, the soft 
earth. And once again he felt at 
peace. He did not want to read it, 
he just wanted to hold it in his 
hands and look at it, turning its i 
musty and slightly damp pages “ 
and gazing once again at the 
engravings of the old landscape 
with its ancient mounds and long 
abandoned pathways. He slopped 
at one page, which contained a 
sketch of a tumulus somewhere in 
the region. It had been drawn 
impossibly large, no doubt by 
some 18th-century antiquary, and 
it dominated the rolling landscape 
like a leviathan. And yet m 
another sense it seemed to Marie 
to be in true perspective, since the 
landscape itself had been changed 
beyond recognition — with his 
finger he traced the outline of wild 
trees in the engravings thar 
branches inked in so boldly feat 
they seemed to be leaning in fright 
away from the mound, away from 
the ravines beneath them, away 
from the distant crags which 
contained no reassurance of any 
human community. All these 
features might have been emana¬ 
tions from the tumulus itself and, 
above them, tbe antiquary barf de¬ 
picted a livid and turbulent sky. 
But perhaps this was bow the 4 
landscape then was. Or perhaps, 
after the engraving was completed; 
this was the way it had become. 

He looked up at the sky. Tim 
rainstorm had parrel and it had 
become a clear, calm njghr — on 
just such a night Gabriel Oak was 
tending his sheep on NorcombC 
Hill in Thomas Hardy’s For front 
the Madding Crowd, and Hardy 
describes how “... the sovereign 
brilliance of Sirius pierced the eye 
with a steely glitter, the star called 
Capeila was yellow, Aldebaran 
and Betelgeux shone with a fiery 
red" for this was a night when “the 
twinkling of all the stars seemed to 
be but throbs of one body, timed 
by a common pulse”. But the stars 
are not pulsating in quite that 
manner. They are rushing away 
from an unknown point of origin* 
and this planet is rushing 
wath them, driven on by the force 
of some event that created time hi 
the same unimaginable momeffl 
as it created space. , 

Mark Clare was not thinking of 
this. He looked up at the heavens 
and for him the constellations 
were transformed into the feces of 
Evangeline Tupper and Kathleen, 
ms wife. This was the story written 
across the sky. And then these 
feces faded, and he began to see 
tiie outline of an unknown child’s 
fece. “A child," he said. “Our own 
child." 

Kathleen could not out 
his words but she had heard the 
grange tone in his voice; she 
knocked softly and entered the 
room, seeing only his silhouette 
against the sky. Then she heard * 
the collection of antique docks I 
chiming the hour in the shop 
beneath their flat - all of them, 
great and small sounding ti* 
gether. “It’s so dark in here, 
Maxk," she said. “Put on the light- 
You should put on the tight." 
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Takeshita 
victory 
on tax 

reforms 
From Joe Joseph 

Tokyo 

Mr Noboru Takeshita. Ja¬ 
pan’s Prime Minister, spent 
-Christmas day gloating over 
his success in finally pushing 
Through parliament contro¬ 
versial tax reforms on which 
he has staked his political 
future. 

Thewtory caps a year-long 
straggle against an unwilling 
public and a hostile oppo¬ 
sition and strengthens Mr 
Takeshita's claim on a second 
two-year term in office next 
November. 

A cut from next spring in 
duties on Scotch whisky is the 
fruit .Of Stubborn wagging by 
the whisky industry and Mrs 
Thatcher. Soope shrewd im¬ 
porters and shop-owners have 
already started cutting prices 
of Scotch to build up market 
share. 

The new tax laws were put 
on the statute book late on 
Christinas Eve after 26 hours 
of filibustering from oppo¬ 
sition MPs. 

To stall die progress of the 
tax bills, opposition Socialists 
and. Communists tabled five 
motions of no-confidence in 
the government and then 
voted on than first, but at a 
snail’s pace. 

The MPs, employing a 
delaying tactic not used for 13 
years, approached the ballot 
box on each motion in a slow 
step called the “gyuho,” lit¬ 
erally the “ox walk.” It took 
each MP 30 minutes to stroll 
the 30 yards from his seat to 
the ballot box. 

It is the first major overhaul 
of Japan's tax system for 38 
years. 

Its controversial 1 inch-pin 
is a much-hated 3 per cent 
consumption tax — Japan's 
first important indirect tax — 
which will shift some of the 
burden from direct to indirect 
taxation. 

The tax on quality liquors, 
including Scotch, is a by¬ 
product of die tax changes. 

Scotland's whisky industry 
is looking to this tax cut to 
boost its sales in Japan, which, 
even now, spends fairly freely 
on expensive pure mans from 
Scotland. . 

Government economists 
suggest the tax reforms could 
add another 0.2 per cent to 
Japan’s economic growth for 
several years as income lax 
cuts leave workers with more 
to spend. 

Some businessmen, though, 
think the government has not 
gone far enough. 

In a statement guaranteed 
to unsettle foreign manufac¬ 
turers, Mr Eishiro Saito, chair¬ 
man of Japan's Federation of 
Economic Organizations, said 
the government should try to 
lower income and corporate 
taxes further to help the 
Japanese economy compete 
with foreign countries “on an 
equal footing.' 

Hanson builds 
8.32% stake 
in Cummins 

Hanson has disclosed a stake 
of 886,000 shares, or 8.32 per 
cent, of the outstanding stock 
of Cummins Engine Co of the 
US and will seek government 
approval to acquire up to IS 
per cent, it emerged over the 
weekend* 

Cummins Engine, in re¬ 
sponse to the notice filed by 
Hanson, said it planned to 
continue being an indepen¬ 
dent company. 

Hanson is seeking approval 
from its own shareholder for 
a substantial increase in bor¬ 
rowing powers to £11 billion. 
It has a cash pile of nearly £4 
billion. 

Cummins has been the sub¬ 
ject of strong speculation on 
Wall Street, and in the third 
quarter announced a trading, 
loss. Cummins is valued at 
about $750 million (£420 
million). , 
• A profile of Hanson will ap¬ 
pear in The Times tomorrow. 

Professor Smith scoops the pool 

Award winners every one: from left: Professor Roland Smith, Roland Tiny’ Rowland, Jimmy Gulliver, Robert Maxwell, George Davies, Mohamed A1 Fayed and Lorf Young Individual achievements and 
disasters have flowed thick 
and fast this year, but since 
Britain's official New Year 

honours will scarcely reflect the 
true colour of Mammon, The 
Times again presents its own 
seasonal awards for business and 
the related arts. 

Surprisingly, the year has been 
awash with mega-bids, most across 
the Atlantic or from the other side 
of the Channel Groups such as 
BAT, Beazer and Grand Metro¬ 
politan led a procession of British 
businesses anxious to display more 
faith in the US economy than the 
natives. Switzerland’s Nestle and 
Australasia’s Goodman Fielder 
Wattie reinvented the value of 
brand names for City analysts, 
while, rat a smaller scale, France's 
three aquatic musketeers proved 
that water could be exciting even 
without bubbles. 

But the greater achievement is to 
buy the unsaleable for next to noth¬ 
ing and then convince the world . 
that it is worth a King's ransom. All 
you need is the lateral thinking of a 
professor and the derring-do of an 
admiral British Aerospace has 
both. 

Within months of becoming 
chairman, Professor Roland Smith 
and his chief executive. Sir Ray¬ 
mond Lygo, veteran of so many 
Whitehall battles, clinched the 
purchase of the state's 99.8 per cent 
of Rover Group for just £150 
million. At a stroke they turned 
BAe into Britain's biggest manu¬ 
facturer and exporter. 

BAe solved a problem for the 
Government, which was desperate 
to be shot of Rover, could not sell it 
to the public and dared not sell it 
abroad. The terms were so gener¬ 
ous that Brussels insisted on wat¬ 
ering them down. But that did not 
stop the City making BAe one of 
the best performing big company 

shares of the year. And the Profes¬ 
sor and the Admiral still bad time 
to win the lion's share of a record 
defence deal with Saudi Arabia. 

Both deserve our top prize, but 
as Sir Raymond has adopted a low¬ 
er profile since the Westland affair, 
the award for Supreme Achieve¬ 
ment goes to Prof Smith. 

GrandMef s Allen Sheppard was 
another strong candidate for the 
top award, if only for hyperactivity, 
but still has some questions to ans¬ 
wer. He is, however, hailed as Cap¬ 
italist of the Year, an award which 
features a certain essential lack of 
sentiment Mr Sheppard sold 700 
pubs, an extraordinary voluntary 
act for a brewer. He then organized 
several bids for Irish Distillers 
Group, all thwarted because Mr 
Sheppard was honest enough to say 
his aim was to break up the cosy 
whiskey monopoly — which did 
not go down well in Dublin. 

He shifted into top gear to sell 
the hotel division for $23 billion 
(£13 billion) and paid nearly $6 
billion fin- the Pillsbuiy food and 
hamburger group. His modest am¬ 
bition is to make GrandMet the 
world’s top food and drink maker 
and retailer. 

Runner-up was another tine cap¬ 
italist, Signor Carlo Benedetti, 
whose attempt to gain control of 
Sodete Generate de Belgique was 
really a takeover bid for Belgium. 
Sadly for the typewriter and pasta 
long, the Belgians fought him off. 

Managers actually building their 
own businesses are candidates for 
Industrialist of the Year. Sir Ernest 
Harrison of Racal who built up 
Vodafone to be worth more than 
his original business, just beat Sir 
Robert Scholey of British SteeL Sir 
Robert has won too many other 
prizes. 

The subsidiary award of Rising 
Capitalist carries something of the 
incubus of a knighthood from Mrs 

The City had a busy year coping with 

mega-bids, worsening economic statistics 

and redundancies. Graham Searjeant 

hands out the brickbats and bouquets 

Thatcher for entrepreneurial brilli¬ 
ance. Our previous winners, Rich¬ 
ard Branson and Martin Sorrell, 
have at least survived their prob¬ 
lems much better than Sir Clive 
Sinclair, Sir Phillip Harris or Sir 
Freddie Laker. This year’s queasy 
winner is Michael Green of Carlton 
Communications, who has a finger 
in most of the fashionable tele¬ 
visual pies, bought Technicolor for 
$780 million and is as well placed 
as anyone for the TV gold rush. 

There was a strong field this year 
for our other major award. The 
Poisoned Chalice, for those who, 
for no sensible reason, take on an 
impossible job. David Walker was 
persuaded to take on the Securities 
and Investments Board as pan of 
Robin Leigh-Pemberton's great 
Ran if ofEngJand boardroom purge. 
He will surely be damned by the 
public for selling out to the City 
bigwigs, and by the City bigwigs for 
making their life impossible. 

B 
ut the caustic cup goes to 
an even more outstanding 
candidate: -Timmy Gulli¬ 
ver created Argyll Foods 

but quixotically gave up his 
wonderful job as supermarket king. 
Instead, he took over Sir Phillip 
Harris’s ailing Harris Queensway, 
the big shed furniture operation, 
which was failing to draw the 
spending crowds long before con¬ 
sumers became bored with con¬ 
sumer durables. 

Argyll trading under the Safe¬ 
way banner, goes from strength to 

strength. The new Lowndes 
Queensway continues to sag fur¬ 
ther. The cup passeih on. 

Sir Phillip was one of many 
candidates for Fallen Angel 
sculpted in 100 per cent lead 
crysiaL But George Davies pipped 
them aH In 1989, it could be “Next 
Please” as candidates line up to be 
pushed over the precipice of 
fashionable success. 

The Lady Bountiful Plate, for 
those who flaunt rather than mere¬ 
ly spend, goes to Robert Maxwell, 
who managed to pay more than £2 
billion for Macmillan and Official 
Airline Guides, much more than 
most thought they were worth. He 
was also busy expanding on the 
Continent, preparing the launch of 
another paper and helping a friend 
by buying 5 per cent of the world's 
largest construction company. 

That even more dedicated bor¬ 
rower, Australia’s Alan Bond, 
made himself a candidate by buy¬ 
ing the world's most expensive 
painting to put behind his office 
desk, when his bankers make do 
with a calendar. His stalking of 
Lonrho wins him the learns Wax- 
wing. Lourho tried to bring his 
attempt at supersonic flight back to 
earth by reminding his bankers 
what they were doing. 

The enduring feud between 
Lonrho's Roland “Tiny” Rowland 
and Mohamed A1 Fayed pitched 
the claims of the Hatred's propri¬ 
etor to family wealth and social 
standing against Mr Rowland’s 
amour propre at being outsmarted 
by the Egyptian. Their shared 

vanity makes them joint winners of 
the Golden Narcissus. 

Former CBI leader Sir David 
Nickson earns a new award, the 
Uncle Tom Cobbleigh Mug for 
non-executive directors. As an 
eagle-eyed outside director of 
Clydesdale Bank, he foiled to no¬ 
tice that Clydesdale’s parent. Nat¬ 
ional Australia Bank, was prov¬ 
iding much of the money for John 
Elliott to bid for his own company, 
Scottish & Newcastle Breweries. 

Several citations were won in the 
great IDG war. M Thierry 
Jacquillat, managing director of 
Pernod Ricaid, is undisputed win¬ 
ner of the White Knight Shield, 
having undergone many hours 
testifying in perfect English in the 
Dublin High Court. 

T 
he merchant bank Schra¬ 
ders, in the person of 
Robert SwanneU. man- 

to gain IDG for 
Pernod with a much lower bid 
while staying just for enough within 
the bounds of propriety to stop 
being scuppered by the Takeover 
Panel Barely three years ago, 
Schraders was out of favour, but a 
successful defence of Pilkington 
and the troubles of Morgan Gren¬ 
fell have made it the most prom¬ 
inent bank in the takeover game 
and winner of this year's Nkcolo 
Machiavelli Adviser of the Year 
award. 

The Panel’s director general, 
Antony Beevor, and chairman 
Lord Alexander restored respect 
whittled down over many years. In 
the IDG case, they were damned 
on all sides but consistently came 
up with sensible answers, earning 
the new award of Umpire's White 
Coat Unlucky runner-up was Sir 
Kenneth Benin, who stopped Bar- 
low Clowes from trading just be¬ 
fore he was removed from office. 

thus earning the only praise so for 
for the SIB. 

Ireland's Peter Sutherland pip¬ 
ped Lord Weinstock for the 1992 
Perpetual Calendar.* As com¬ 
petition Commissioner, he made 
Brussels the spectre at many a 
private feast, usually embarrassing 
Whitehall claims to protect con¬ 
sumers. He still lost his job for 
being in the wrong Irish party, but 
his high profile will no doubt help 
his political career at home. 

Politician of the Year is Rudolf 
Agnew, whose campaign rail¬ 
roaded the Government into ref¬ 
erring Minorco’s bid for Consoli¬ 
dated Gold Fields to the Monopo¬ 
lies Commission on the flimsiest 
pretext yet devised. 

Bui the professional politicians, 
who have been excluded from the 
top awards, cannot be kept out 
entirely. Nigel Lawson is out on his 
own for this year’s Foot In Mouth 
Statuette for dismissing the na¬ 
tion's new-found economic anxi¬ 
eties as “merely a blip.” Sadly, the 
blip is likely to be with him and 
everyone else for most of next-year. 

Nicholas Ridley wears the Nel¬ 
son Patch for pretending not io no¬ 
tice all the frantic takeover lads in 
the water industry while he pre¬ 
pares for privatization of the 10 
water authorities. 

Laissez-faire prophet Lord 
Young spent the year intervening, 
or at least catching the headlines, 
more often than any predecessor 
since 1951. His most remarkable 
efforts were, however, devoted to 
foreign bids. They were welcome, 
he said, especially from Australia. 
Back home, be kept referring them 
to the MMC especially if from 
Australia. He is an outstanding 
winner of our final award,, the 
Rubber Duck for Flexibility. His 
policy of single-minded incon¬ 
sistency could well be a motto for 
those who hope to survive in 1989. 

Plenty of good value but little excitement 
In 1988 equities were distinguished 

by a few high spots of bid activity and 

the rest barely marking time. Here the 

professionals give their views for 1989 
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Mr John Gunn, the chairman 
and chief executive of British 
& Commonwealth, cannot see 
the stock market going any¬ 
where until the institutions are 
certain they can see a pro¬ 
longed downturn in interest 
rales. 

“Investors should be pre¬ 
pared to buy value, not necess¬ 
arily to mature in 1989 but for 
1990 or 1991. There will be 
superb value next year,” be 
says. 

Mr Gunn’s choice of share 
that fits his own criterion of 
value is Anglia Score Homes, 
and he backs it with real 
money: British & Comm¬ 
onwealth has a 23 per cent 
stake. 

The company provides ret¬ 
irement homes fin1 an increas¬ 
ingly affluent sector of the 
population, where Mr Gunn 
says demand is governed by 
need, not limited by price. 

He considers the company 
is capable of annual growth of 
25 to 30 percent over the next 
three to four years, but the 
shares stand on a p/e ratio of 
only “It’s a nonsense. 
This is an extremely high- 
quality defensive stock.” 

At James Capel. the broking 
bouse which looks cleverer by 
the day for sticking to agency 
broking rather than market- 
making. Mr Charles Laikum, 
British equity strategist, like 
Mr Gunn, is not looking for 
any early excitement, but 
projects the pick-up slightly 
before MrGunn. He considers 
that by the year end, the FT- 
SE index will be at 2,000 to 
2300. 

“The downside at present 
levels is very fimited. The eco¬ 
nomy would need to deterior¬ 
ate sharply to send prices 
much lower and I would put 
the floor at 1,700. By the seo- 
ond quarter we should be on 
an improving trend and by 
late 1989 oreariy 1990 the ma¬ 
rket will be looking through 
the bottom of the economic 
cycle towards the next uplift.” 

His choice of investment for 
the conditions he foresees is 
Sedgwick Group, the in¬ 
surance broker which has been 
out of favour for some time. 
“The fundamentals for in¬ 
surance brokers are starting to 
come right again, and the 
market with its discounting 
ability will begin to reflect this 
in advance. I expect Sedgwick 
to be re-rated in the coming 
year.” 

Mr Bob Cowell the manag¬ 
ing director of Hoare Govett 
Securities, the market-maker, 
sees a very similar market 
pattern against a background 
of profit downgradings, neu¬ 
tral statements about trading 
prospects and consumer spen¬ 
ding hitting a brick wall 

If Hoare Govett economic 
forecasts are borne out — 23 
per cent growth in 1989, a 
touch more in 1990; inflation 
peaking at nearly 8 per cent 
before foiling to below 5 per 
cent by December — the sec¬ 
ond half of the year will be 
“much more rewarding,” he 
says. On this basis the FT-SE 
could be hading towards 
2300 by the year end. 

Two sectors which he bes 
tieves will experience a change 

Four voices, rare view: Cowell 

in fortune are food retailers, 
whose earnings progress’ bod¬ 
es for a better 1989, and 
property, which could soon 
run out of momentum and 
give up its star status. 

Individual investments 
must include Hanson, offering 
a 6 per cent yield with ample 
resources to keep the dividend 
moving ahead; Rolls Boyce 
languishing on seven times 
earnings which are much 
higher quality and lower risk 
than generally perceived; 
while a European market lead¬ 
er like BPB must sorely attract 
predatory attention as the 
building sector suffers what he 
describes as “negative analyti¬ 
cal vibes." 

As for more general trends 
in “Quoted UK pic”? “Expect 
dividend growth to exceed 
earning growth; watch for the 
emergence of Japanese “white 
knights” with deep pockets in 
some of the pew year's cont¬ 
ested bids; while share re¬ 
purchases look set to become a 

—more rewarding second half; Knox — the brave rally forth; Thompson — some hope bnt Bttie cheer; Gann — look to 1990 or 1991 

much more fashionable use of 
corporate cash flow — after all 
what better long-term invest¬ 
ment for a confident board 
than its own lowly-rated 
equity?” 

Mr Paddy Linaker, who 
heads M&G Investment Man¬ 
agement, insists that while 
short-term investors may feel 
there is little to go for, those 
taking a longer-term view are 
buying very good value at 
present. 

In general he feels the 
outlook is for a continued 
increase in earning* and divi¬ 
dends. 

“UK economic activity is 
(and needs) to be reduced, but 
it seems extremely unlikely to 
us that the UK wall stop grow¬ 
ing economically. Liquidity is 
extremely high and there is 
likely to be continued activity 
in the takeover field.” 

Mr Linaker picks Standard 
Chartered. The shares are still 
heavily depressed by former 
problems, but many of these 

are being sorted out. There is 
new management, finances 
are sound after the rights issue 
and performance is already 
improving; there is even the 
possibility of a bid. 

From Edinburgh, Mr Alex 
Hammond-Chambers of Ivo¬ 
ry & Sime takes a cautious 
view. “The outlook for the 
British economy is not rosy; it 
is hampered by high interest 
rates and a high pound, both 
of which are necessary medi¬ 
cine to reduce the balance of 
trade deficit and cut off ser¬ 
ious inflation,” he says. 

In the stock market there 
will be little in the way of 
capital profit to be made, the 
bulk of the total return from 
investment coming from in¬ 
come. Shares to go for are 
those offering dividend in¬ 
come growth. “My two 
choices are CEC and Tate & 
Lyle where business prospects 
and good management should 
produce better than average 
performance.” 

Back in London, Mr Jeffrey 
Thompson, head of equity 
strategy at Barclays de Zoete 
Wedd, offers some hope but 
little cheer. Both the British 
and US stock markets wffl be 
materially lower at some stage 
in 1989 than now, he predicts. 

“It may surprise some that 
my share of the year is an 
engineering stock. Indeed, the 
macro-economic background 
does not point to sector 
outperfonnance but its di¬ 
versity offers selective opp¬ 
ortunities,” be says. 

“I point to Hawker Srdddey 
Group, a well-balanced com¬ 
pany which offers long order 
books, solid earnings growth 
and good secure performance; 
the company’s management 
strategy will bar fruit” 

Mr Graeme Knox of Scot¬ 
tish Amicable Investment 
Managers observes: “When 
interest rates are high it always 
seems comfortable to enjoy 
the generous returns of high 

income deposit accounts. 
However, this is the time 
when the brave rally forth. Io 
sucb periods of doubt lie 
opportunities and though pa¬ 
tience may be required during 
the first half of 1989 a well- 
chosen spread of British equi¬ 
ties bought today should 
prove rewarding. 

“Our own favourites in¬ 
clude unloved retailers and 
electronics companies for the 
longer term while we still like 
property shares in the shorter 
term. One stock we believe 
may do well but which is 
dearly not for the faint¬ 
hearted is MBS, the ailing 
microcomputer distributer. 
Costs have been pruned and 
the launch of the new Amstrad 
PC in tbe spring should bolster 
sales. However, it is a recovery 
situation and must be re¬ 
garded as a very much higher 
than average risk.” 

David Brewerton 
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Law Report December 26 1988 Court of Appeal 

Court has jurisdiction to issue world-wide asset-freezing orders 
No^“d0aK's<No3«I1d 

SWSLKttUr 
NriO and l2rd 

-16] 
had power in appro- 

gE«te ases to grant an inter- 
Manna mhmaton. 

^“^8 *he dissipation of 
r~7~\ m a world-wide basis 

any person property 
it, even where the party 

whom the injunction 
was granted had no assets within 
ine jurisdiction of the court 

Court of Appeal dis- 
?alsed an appeal by the third 
defendants, CML Holding SA of 
fj««nbo«m (“CMI”) against 
wders of Str Nicolas Browne- 
W^onson, Vice-Chancellor, 

November 15, 
l98Sj whereby he tad granted a 
world-wide Mareva injunction 
and appointed a receiver of the 
assets of CML 

The Court of Appeal also 
annwrf a cross-appeal by the 
ptamriffs, Derby & Co Ltd and 
a* other companies in the 
Salomon group of companies, 
against the Vice-Chancellor’s 
refusal to continue a world-wide 
Mareva injunction granted ex 
pane against the fourth defen¬ 
dant, Miko Corporation of 
Panama. 

Mr George Bompas and Miss 
Rosalind Nicholson for CMI 
and Miko; Mr Michael Lyndon- 
Stanford, QC, Mr Charles Purle 
and Mr J. Stephen Smith for tbe 
plaintiffs; Mr Leslie Kostnin for 
die receiver. 

The MASTER OF THE 
ROLLS said that the appeal was 
by tbe fourth defendant, CML 
Holding SA of Luxembourg 
(referred to in argument and in 
the judgment as “CMI” 

Tse it used to be called 
i Merchants International] 

in order to distinguish it from 
the plaintiff. Cocoa Merchants 
Ltd). 

Three issues arose, namely; 
1 Whether, and if so in what 
circumstances and on what 
terms, a pre-judgment Mareva 
injunction should be granted 
against a foreign defendant who 
had no assets within the juris¬ 
diction of the court 
2 Whether, and if so in what 
circumstances and on what 
terms, a receiver of the assets of 
such a foreign defendant should 

be appointed before judgment 
for purposes similar to those 

Mareva injunction. 
a wnctncr, and if so in what 
circumstances and on what 
*?“?■ ®“-h a foreign defendant 
snould be required to disclose 

nature, value and where¬ 
abouts of his assets. 

The fundamental principle 
underlying the Mareva jurisdio- 
non WBS that, within tfe limit* 
ofie powers, no court should 
permit a defendant to take 
action designed to ensure that 
subsequent orders of the conrt 
were rendered less effective than 
would otherwise be the case: 
. On tbe other hand, it was not 
its purpose to prevent a defen¬ 
dant carrying on his business in 
the ordinary way. Nor was it its 
purpose to place the plaintiff in 
the position of a secured 
creditor. 

The jurisdictional basis of the 
Mareva injunction was to be 
found in section 37(1} to (3) of 
the Supreme Court Act 1981. 
What changed was not the 
power or tbe principles but the 
circumstances, both special and 
general, in which courts were 
asked to exercise that jurisdic¬ 
tion. That could and did caD for 
changes in the practice of the 
courts. 

A foil ure or refusal to grant an 
injunction in any particular case 
was an exercise of discretion 
which could not. as such, pro¬ 
vide a precedent binding on 
another court concerned with 
another case, save in so for as 
that refusal was based upon 
basic principle applicable in 
both such cases. 

When the matter tad come 
before the Vice-Chancellor there 
tad been no evidence showing, 
or giving rise to any inference, 
that CML a Luxembourg com¬ 
pany. bad any assets within tbe 
jurisdiction. That remained the 
position, although it now ap¬ 
peared that a company within 
the group of companies of which 
CMI was the bolding company 
might have such assets. 

The first submission on be¬ 
half of CMI was that a necessary 
pre-condition for granting a 
Mareva injunction was that the 
defendant had some assets 
within the jurisdiction. Mr 
Bompas submitted that that was 
the ratio decidendi of Intraco 
Lid v Notts Shipping Corpora¬ 
tion ([1981(2 Lloyd’s Rep 256). 

Mr Justice S laugh ton had 
there enjoined the defendants 
from removing the proreeds oi 

it under a guarantee 
the jurisdiction. The 

defendants bad successfully ap¬ 
pealed against the Mareva 
injunction on the ground that 
any moneys payable under it 
were payable in Greece, a matter 
which tad never been pointed 
out to the judge, and ihat 
accordingly the moneys would 
never be within the jurisdiction 
and capable of being removed 
from it 

No one tad suggested that 
there were other assets within 
the jurisdiction or that the 
injunction should be extended 
to cover the dissipation of Greek 
assets. The decision neither 
supported nor detracted from 
CMTs contention. 

The normal form of order 
should be confined to assets 
within the jurisdiction because 
most defendants operated na¬ 
tionally rather than internation¬ 
ally. But once the court was 
concerned with an international 
operator the position might well 
be different. 

The key requirement for any 
Mareva Injunction, whether or 
not it extended to foreign assets, 
was that it should accord with 
tbe rationale upon which 
Mareva relief had been based in 
the past. If for the achievement 
of that purpose it was necessary 
to mate orders concerning for¬ 
eign assets, such orders should 
be made, subject to ordinary 
principles of international law. 

When the Vice-Chancellor 
had said that special circum¬ 
stances tad to be present he had 
been saying no more than that 
the court shook! not go further 
than necessity dictated, that in 
the first instance it should look 
to assets within tbe jurisdiction 
and that in the majority of cases 
there would be no justification 
for looking to foreign assets. 

There was neither thyme nor 
reason in regarding the existence 
of some asset within the juris¬ 
diction of however little value as 
a pre-condition for granting a 
Mareva injunction in respect of 
assets outside the jurisdiction. 

The existence of assets within 
tbe jurisdiction was an excellent 
reason for confining tbe juris¬ 
diction to such assets, but the 
fewer tbe assets the greater tbe 
necessity for taking protective 
measures in relation to those 
outside it. 

It was only recently that 
litigants had sought extra-terri¬ 
torial relief. It had been granted 
in three cases to which the Vice- 

Chancellor bad referred: 
Babanafi International Co SA v 
Bassatne (The Times July 2, 
1988); Republic of Haiti v 
Duvalier (The Times July 28, 
1988) and Derby A Co Ltd v 
Weldon (No JJ (The Times 
August 2, 1988). 

Mr Bompas sought to distin¬ 
guish Babanafi on tbe ground 
that the injunction had been 
granted in aid of execution of an 
existing judgment. That was a 
distinction m that the court 
would have less hesitation in 
taking measures in support of a 
judgment creditor than it would 
in support of a potential judg¬ 
ment creditor. 

He sought to distinguish the 
Republic of Haiti case on the 
ground that it was a tracing case 
and that the funds were under 
the control of an agent within 
tbe jurisdiction. That was a 
distinction in feet, although it 
was not certain that it was a 
distinction of principle. 

He SOltght tO digtingitich 

Derby & Co Ltd v WeldonjNo l) 
on the ground that the defen¬ 
dants had assets within the 
jurisdiction, but, for the reasons 
given, that was not a distinction 
in principle. 

Mr Bompas relied on the 
decision of the House of Lords 
in South Carolina Insurance Co 
v Assuranlie Maatschappij “De 
Zeven Provinaen" NV ([1987] 1 
AC 24) for the general propo¬ 
sition that die jurisdiction of the 
court under section 37(1) of tbe 
1981 Act was “circumscribed by 
judicial authority dating back 
many years”: per Lord Brandon 
of Oakbrook (at p40). 

That submission was not 
accepted because Lord Brandon 
said in terms that the jurisdic¬ 
tion in relation to Mareva 
injunctions was an exception to 
the principle that its exercise 
was circumscribed by judicial 
authority, and the House had 
not been considering a case 
which involved Mareva injunc¬ 
tions. 

Once the suggested distinc¬ 
tion based on the absence of any 
assets within the jurisdiction 
was rejected, the short answer to 
the submission that the court 
could or should not grant a 
Mareva injunction extending to 
the overseas of CMI was pro¬ 
vided by Derby & Co Lid v 
Weldon (No I). 

That was binding authority 
for the proposition that the 
court could grant such an 
injunction in the circumstances 

and persuasive authority for 
doing so. 

The Vice-Chancellor bad then 
gone on to consider other as¬ 
pects stemming from tbe feet 
that CMI and Milco differed 
from tbe first and second defen¬ 
dants in that they were juridical 
and not natural persons and 
were incorporated abroad — 
CMI in Luxembourg and MOco 
in Panama. 

The first was that “nothing 
brings the law into greater 
disrepute llan the malring of 
orders which cannot be en¬ 
forced. Tbe maxim ‘equity does 
not act in vain' is a very sound 
one." 

The Vice-Chancellor was 
plainly right in his general 
proposition, although it re¬ 
quired careful examination in 
the context of particular 
circumstances. 

It was difficult to believe that 
in using the words “cannot be 
enforced" be meant “cannot be 
specifically enforced”. That that 
was not die true test was dear. 

It was only if there was doubt 
about whether the order would 
be obeyed and if, should that 
occur, no sanction would exist. 
that the court should refrain 
from making an order which the 
justice of tbe case required. 

That consideration tad led 
the Vice-Chancellor to examine 
the extent to which a Mareva 
injunction could be enforced 
against CMI in Luxembourg, 
which was a party to the 
European Convention on Juris¬ 
diction and the Enforcement of 
Judgments in Civil and 
Commercial Matters (signed at 
Brussels in 1968) to which the 
United Kingdom gave effect by 
tbe Civil Jurisdiction and Judg¬ 
ments Act 1982. 

That was deserving of 
examination, but a sufficient 
sanction existed in the feet that 
in the event of disobedience the 
court could bar the defendant’s 
right to defend. CMI had co¬ 
operated frilly with the receiver 
appointed by the Vice- 
Chancellor. 

When it came to Milco the 
Vice-Chancellor tad said that 
“there is no evidence before me 
that either a Mareva coder or 
any eventual judgment can be 
enforced against Miko in Pan¬ 
ama even if it has any assets". 
That involved two consid¬ 
erations, lack of assets and 
Panamanian enforcement. 

So far as lack of assets was 
concerned there was evidence 

that until recently MBco tad 
had very considerable assets. An 
alleged and improved lack of 
assets should not be regarded as. 
a bar to the making of the order. 

So far as enforcement was 
concerned, the ordinary sanc¬ 
tion of being debarred from 
defending should suffice, but in 
any event it was a mistake to 
spend time considering whether 
English orders and judgments 
could be enforced against Pana¬ 
manian companies in Panama. 

I£ in due *i«w»L the plaintiffs 
were concerned to enforce a 
judgment against Mflco, they 
would be resorting to the juris¬ 
diction where its assets, if any, 
happened to be. 

No distinction should be 
made between CMI and Miko 
in relation to the grant of a 
Mareva injunction. 

Tbe third requirement exam¬ 
ined by the Vice-Chancellor tad 
been that the Mareva injunction 
should not conflict with the 
ordinary principles of inter¬ 
national law. That tad two 
aspects: the nature or content of 
the order itself and the effect 
upon third parties. 

Considerations of comity re¬ 
quired tbe courts to refrain from 
malting orders which infringed 
the exclusive jurisdiction of the 
courts of other countries. A 
Mareva injunction operated 
solely in personam and did not 
normally offend the principle. 

Court orders bound only 
those to whom they were ad¬ 
dressed. However, it was a 
serious contempt of court for 
anyone to interfere with the 
administration of justice. That 
occurred if someone, knowing 
of the terms of tbe conn order, 
assisted in the breach of it by the 
person to whom it was 
addremsd. 

All that worked well so long as 
tbe “aider and abetter" was 
wholly within the jurisdiction of 
the court or wholly outside it 
Unfortunately juridical persons, 
notably tanks, operated across 
fiomtiers. 

Was action by a foreign bank 
to be regarded as contempt, 
although it would not be so 
regarded but for the probably 
irrelevant feet that it happened 
to have an English branch? Was 
action by the foreign branch of 
an English hank to be regarded 
as contempt, when other banks 
in the area were fine to comply 
with the defendant's 
instructions? 

All that tad been considered 

in the Babanafi appeal and had 
given rise to the Babanafi 
proviso" which bad been in¬ 
cluded in the order made by the 
Vice-Chancellor. 

There was no douoi oi ine 
practical need for some proviso, 
fryinwe in its absence banks 
operating abroad did not know 
where they stood and foreign 
hank* outside the jurisdiction of 
the English courts might take 
offence at being, as they saw it, 
ordered about by the English 
courts. It was not certain that 
the Babanafi proviso was the 
right answer to that dilemma. _ 

The first objection was that it 
treated natural persons dif¬ 
ferently from juridical persons, 
the second was that it placed an 
English corporate bank in a very 
difficult position. ..... 

The thud objection, which ms 
Lordship recorded without 
expressing a view on its validity, 
was that an outer which in¬ 
cluded that proviso tad ex fade 
no extraterritorial effect and so 
was not of a character enabling 
it to be recognized under the 
Brussels Convention and en¬ 
forced abroad thereunder. 

The Vice-Chancellor tad ap¬ 
pointed a receiver of the assets 
of CMI and tad ordered CMI 
and the two individual defen¬ 
dants to do aO in their power to 
vest those assets in the receiver. 

That order should be affirmed 
subject only to amending the 
Babanafi proviso and deleting 
the proviso that the order 
requiring CMI and the individ¬ 
ual defendants to vest tbe assets 
in the receiver should only take 
effect if the order was recognized 
by the Luxembourg courts. 

Panama was not a party to tbe 
Brussels Convention or to any 
agreement to which effect would 
be given under the Foreign 
Judgments (Reciprocal Enforce¬ 
ment) Ad 1933. There would 
therefore be problems in enforc¬ 
ing the orders of tbe English 
courts in Panama. 

Thai should not be regarded 
as an absolute bar to the 
appointment of a receiver of its 
assets. What mattered was the 
extent to which the reoeiver 
could carry out his task. That 
would be to preserve any assets 
of Miko. 

He would he assisted by the 
sanction that, absent co-opera¬ 
tion, Milco would not be 
allowed to defend the action. He 
would also be assisted by the 
Convention if any assets were in 
countries which were parties to 
it. There was no reason why 

Milco should be treated any 
differently from CML 

Once it was decided, that * 
receiver should be appomiedo 

Miko’s assets it followed 
Milco should be ordered to 
reveal the nature, value ana 
whereabouts of those 

The orders in relationro CMJ 
should be varied by deleting jw 
proviso in the Mareva 
tion and the receivership order 
and substituting in each case a 
proviso that in so fer as “ 
order purported to hay^ any 
effect outside England and 
Wales no person shouw oc 
affected thereby until iisho^ 
have been declared enforcearae 
or recognized or registered W * 
foreign court, and then it should 
only aflect them to the externtof 
such declaration or enforcement 

unless they were a 
whom the order was addrwsea 
or an officer or 8gent apP?»nI“ 
by a power of attorney of such 
person or persons who woe 
subject to the jurisdiction or toe 
Court of Appeal and had eon 
given written notice of tbe order 
at their residence or place or 
business within the jurisdiction 
and were able to prevent acts or 
omissions outside the jurisdic¬ 
tion of the court which assisted 
in tbe hrpar-h of the terms of the 
order. 

LORD JUSTICE NEILL, 
concurring, said that foe time 
had come to state unequivocally 
that in an appropriate case the 
court had power to grant an 
interlocutory injunction even 
on a world-wide basis against 
any person who was properly 
before the court, so as to ore vent 
that person by the transfer of his 
property frustrating a future 
judgment of the court. 

The jurisdiction was one 
which the court required and 
was consistent with the wide 
words of section 37(1) of the 
1981 Act. 

It was essential for the court 
to adapt the guidelines for tbe 
exercise of a discretion to meet 
changing circumstances and 
new conditions provided always 
that the court did not exceed the 
jurisdiction conferred on it by 
Parliament or by subordinate 
legislation. It remained true that 
the jurisdiction tad to be ex¬ 
ercised with care. 

Lord Justice Butier-Sloss 
delivered a concurring 
judgment. 

Solicitors: Theodore God¬ 
dard; Lovell White Durrant; 
Cameron Markby. 

‘Honourable engagement9 term limit Setting aside judicial review leave 
Home and Overseas Insurance 
Co Lid ▼ Mentor Insraance Co 
(UK) Ltd (in tiqnidatioo) 
Before Lord Justice Parker, 
Lord Justice Lloyd and Lord 
Justice Bakombe 
[Judgment December 9] 
An “honourable engagement" 
clause in a commercial reinsur¬ 
ance contract, providing that tbe 
arbitrators make their award so 
as to effect the general purpose 
of the reinsurance agreement, 
did not leave them free to make 
decisions without regard to tbe 
law but did give them liberty to 
depart from giving a literal 
construction to express contrac¬ 
tual terms in order to achieve 
tbe commercial purpose of the 
transaction. 

Whether or not reinsurers 
could avoid their contractual 
obligations following a liqui¬ 
dation of tbe reinsured was a 
matter for such decision by 
arbitrators. 

The Court of Appeal so stated 
in reserved judgments in 
upholding a decision of Mr 
Justice Hirst in the Queen's 
Bench Division (The Times 
August 11,1988) granting a stay 
of action to the reinsured. 
Mentor Insurance Co (UK) Ltd 
(now in voluntary liquidation) 
of tbe riaim by foe reinsurers, 
Home and Overseas Insurance 
Co Ltd, brought in proceedings 
under Order 14 of the Rules of 
the Supreme Court for a declara¬ 
tion that they were not liable to 
make any payments. 

The reinsurers were refused 
leave to appeal to the House of 
Lords. 

Mr Christopher Clarke, QC 
and Mr Stephen Rutile for the 
reinsurers; Mr Jonathan Mance. 
QC and Mr Gavin Kealey for 
the reinsured. 

LORD JUSTICE PARKER 
that the contracts of 

reinsurance were entered into 
between 1973and 1981. In 1985 
the reinsured went into vol¬ 
untary liquidation. 

The dispute was whether, as 
tbe reinsurers contended, the 
contracts permitted recovery by 
the reinsured only of those sums 
that had been paid by the 
reinsured to their insured. 

The reinsurers' case was that 
payment by the reinsured was a 
condition precedent to their 
right to recover under the 
contracts. Tbe reinsured con¬ 
tended that regardless of the 
positions prior to their liqui¬ 
dation, once the liquidation 
occurred no such condition 
applied. 

The reinsurers' liability was 
for the excess of ultimate net 
loss over a specified amount 
The contracts defined “ultimate 
net loss” as “the sum actually 
paid by the reassured in settle¬ 
ment of losses". The reinsured 
claimed against the reisurers 
under tbe contracts in respect of 
claims that they tad not been 
able to pay to their assured. 

Disputes arising between the 
parties were under the contracts 
to be referred to two arbitrators. 
Further the “honourable 
engagement" clause provided 
that the arbitrators “make their 
award with a view to effecting 
the general purpose of this 
reinsurance in a reasonable 
manner rather than in ac¬ 
cordance with a literal inter¬ 
pretation of the language". 

The reinsurers* case that they 
were entitled to a declaration 
that they were not liable to make 
any payments was that the 
contracts dearly showed that 
payment was a precondition to 
the right of recovery and that no 
arbitrators property applying 
the law could come to any other 
conclusion. 

Tbe arbitration clause, it was 
said, was of no avail to the 
reinsured because construction 
of tbe contract was a matter of 
law and whatever the “honour¬ 
able engagement” provision did 
allow, it could not allow ar¬ 
bitrators to depart from the law. 

The purpose of the provisions 
for summary judgment under 
Order 14 was to enable a 
plaintiff to obtain a quick 
judgment where there was 
plainly no defence to his claim. 
But it should not be allowed to 
become a means for obtaining, 
in effect, an immediate trial of 
an action. 

In cases where there was an 
arbitration clause it was tbe 
more necessary that full-scale 
argument be permitted. The 

parties tad agreed on their 
chosen tribunal and a defendant 
was entitled, prima fade, to 
have the dispute decided by that 
tribunal. 

In cases of commercial 
arbitration those remarks app¬ 
lied with even greater force, 
especially when the dispute 
turned on construction, or the 
implication of terms or trade 
practice. 

Arbitrators in the same busi¬ 
ness as the parties were as well 
or better able than the court to 
judge what the parties should be 
taken to have meant or intended 
by the words they tad used. 
Indeed in such cases the court 
should not, save in the clearest 
of cases, decide such question 
without the benefit of tbe ar¬ 
bitrator’s views. 

Those observations might at 
first sight appear to conflict with 
the observations by the Court of 
Appeal in European .Asian Bank 
AG v Punjab A Sind Bank (No 2) 
([1983] l WLR 642, 654) and 
Zakhem International 
Construction Ltd v Nippon 
Kokan KK ([1987] 2 Lloyd's Rep 
596). 

But those cases indicated no 
more than that it was in¬ 
sufficient for a defendant to 
raise an arguable point of law if 
that point could be readily 
demonstrated to be 
unsustainable. 

The case raised three issues: 
1 Whether actual payment could 
be taken to mean established 
liability to pay — at least on a 
liquidation. That issue in itself 
raised serious, difficult and 
important matters on which the 
reinsurers were not entitled to 
judgment here and now. 
2 The extent to which, if at all. 
the arbitration clause enabled 
tbe arbitrators to depart from 
the ordinary and natural mean¬ 
ing of the words used. 

The reinsured submined that 
the “honourable engagement” 
clause was valid and permitted 
the arbitrators to treat the 
question of interpretation more 
leniently than would be done if 
the matter were heard in court. 

Unquestionably a clause 
purporting to free arbitrators to 
decide the matter without re¬ 
gard to the law but according to 

their own notions of what would 
be fair would not be valid. 

But this clause did no such 
thing. It did no more than give 
to the arbitrators liberty to do 
that which was approved by the 
House of Lords in The Antaios 
([1985] AC 191). Lord Diplock 
(at p201) said that if a detailed, 
semantic and syntactical analy¬ 
sis of words in a commercial 
contract led to a conclusion that 
flouted business commonsense, 
then they had to “be made to 
yield to business 
commonsense". 

The “honourable engage¬ 
ment" clause warranted the 
arbitrators doing what they had 
in The Antaios — namely, 
departing from literal or or¬ 
dinary material meaning. It was 
doubtful whether the danse 
conferred any further latitude 
but it was undesirable to lay 
down precise limits in the 
abstract. 

If the arbitrators went further, 
then the question of whether 
they had gone too far would fell 
to be considered on an appeal, if 
leave was given. 
3 Whether section 597 of the 
Companies Act 1985 overrode 
the requirement, if it was one, 
that the reinsured had to pay 
before be was entitled to re¬ 
cover. 

That provision might be a 
factor in interpreting the con¬ 
tracts. I£ however, it was a 
separate point then it was a 
serious one requiring detailed 
aigument- 

The judge did not err in 
granting a stay. Given that there 
was a serious defence, tbe 
reinsured were dearly entitled 
to have it decided by their 
chosen tribunal. Should that 
tribunal decide in the 
reinsured's favour the reinsurers 
might seek leave to appeaL 

Should that arise the court 
Should bear in mind Lord 
Diplock's words in The Antaios 
(at p203) that leave should not 
be given unless “a strong prima 
fade case has been made out 
that the arbitrator bad been 
wrong in his construction”. 

Lord Justice Lloyd gave a 
concurring judgment and Lord 
Justice Balcombe agreed. 

Solicitors: Luce & Co; Cam¬ 
eron Markby. 

Regina V District Auditor 
Chelmsford, Ex parte Judge 
Before Mr Justice Rose 
[Judgment December 5] 
An application to set aside an ex 
parte grant of leave to move for 
judicial review ought only to be 
made in tbe most exceptional 
circumstances, and then should, 
if possible, be made to the judge 
who granted it. 

Mr Justice Rose so held in the 
Queen’s Bench Division, in 
finding that such circumstances 
did exist and setting aside a 
grant by Mr Justice Simon 
Brown to Peter Francis H. Judge 
on September 13, 1988, of leave 
to move to quash decisions 
taken by the Chelmsford Dis¬ 
trict Audi 
1988. 

Mr David Holgate for the 
district auditor; Mr Judge in 
person. 

MR JUSTICE ROSE said 
that Mr Judge submitted there 
were two questions for derision. 

First did local government 
electors have a right to attend in 
person before tbe district audi¬ 
tor, so as to make oral 
representations to him? Under¬ 
lying that was a second ques¬ 
tion, as to the accountability of 
the solicitors acting for the 
South Molton Parish CounciL 

Tbe true questions, however, 
were more narrow, namely: (i) 
could it ever be appropriate for 
one judge to set aside an ex parte 
grant by another of leave to 
move; and if so, (ii) in what 
circumstances? 

In R v Westminster City 
Council. Ex parte Zestfair Ltd 
and Others (unreported. March 
11, 1987) Mr Justice Otion had. 
while accepting that the court 
had such jurisdiction, held that 
“it should be exercised only in 
very special circumstances, such 
as fundamentally misconceived 
proceedings, or where leave has 
been granted where there has 
been either fraud on the part of 
the applicant — or non-disclo¬ 
sure ofa material fact or facts, or 
where there is any misconcep¬ 
tion of law." 

His Lordship would respect¬ 
fully adopt that statement, while 
adding teat in the overwhelming 
majority of cases it would be 

appropriate to allow an applica¬ 
tion, leave for which tad been 
given, to proceed to a full 
bearing on the merits—particu¬ 
larly where the intervening pas¬ 
sage of time would not be 
detrimental to either party. 

In support of the respondent’s 
application to set aside the leave 
granted by Mr Justice Simon 
Brown (of whom there could be 
no criticism whatever, since he 
had seen only a tiny proportion 
of the material now available) 
an affirmation by the respon¬ 
dent’s solicitor tad been filed. 

From that it was dear that Mr 
Judge really tad two com¬ 
plaints: that the council had 

solia tors a fee of some £300 
which related to three individ¬ 
uals, of whom Mr Judge was 
one. 

As to tbe alleged highway, it 
anteared to be comprised in 
land tet to the council and that 
tbe council had covenanted to 
keep it in good repair. 

As to the solicitors' fee, it was 
apparent that the nature of Mr 
Judge's attack on that tad now 
shifted to a daim that the 
voucher relating to it, provided 
by the countiTs solicitors, was 
innrirtpiatp 

This was not the first time be 
bad complained to tbe courts 
about that: he tad told his 
Lordship that he had prosecuted 
the council in the magistrates* 
court on account of the alleged 
insufficiency of that voucher; 
that a submission of no case to 
answer bad been upheld; that 
the magistrates’ derk had re¬ 
fused to entertain a second 
prosecution; and that his 
application for leave to move to 
quash that refusal had itself 
been successively refused by Mr 
Justice Hodgson (on paper) and 
by Mr Justice Kennedy (orally), 
and was now on its way to tbe 
Court of AppeaL 

In support of his present 
application for judicial review 
of tbe respondent's derisions Mr 
Judge had advanced ten 
grounds, of which the seventh 
was a submission that the 
respondent tad, in contraven¬ 
tion or section 17(3) of the Local 
Government Finance Act 1982, 

foiled to allow him to attend and 
make oral representations. 

That subsection provided that 
“any local government elector 
... may attend before foe 
auditor and make objections — 
(a) as to any matter in respect of 
which the auditor could take 
action under section 19 or 20 
below..." and by section 19(4y. 
“Any person who has made an 
objection under section 17(3Xa) 
above and is aggrieved by a 
derision of an auditor... may 
(a) not later than six weds after 
he has been notified of foe 
decision, require tbe auditor to 
state in writing the reasons for 
his decision; and (b) appeal 
against the decision to the [High 
Court] and on any such appeal 
the court shall have the like 
powers in relation to the item of 
account to which foe objection 
relates as if foe auditor tad 
applied for the declaration.. .**. 

In Lloyd and Others v Mc¬ 
Mahon ([1987] AC 625, 662), 
where section 20 of the 1982 Act 
tad been in issue. Lord Justice 
Woolf had commented that the 
reference to an objector having 
to attend, in section 17(3), did 
not mean that foe auditor was 
required to hear oral observa¬ 
tions; and both in the Court of 
Appeal and in the House of 
Lords the councillors’ com¬ 
plaint, that they tad not been 
offered an oral bearing; had 
foiled. 

Further it was now plain that 
Mr Judge had been expressly 
informed of his statutory right 
to appeal under section 19(4) of 
the Act. For present pmposes 

there seemed to be no material 
distinction between an elector’s 
rights of appeal under sections 
19 and 20: so that in this 
connection the respondent was 
able to rely not only on foe 
judgment of Lord Justice Woolf 
(at p676) but also on those of 
Lord Justice Lawton (at p64S) 
and Lord Justice Dillon (at 
p653) in arguing that Mr Judge 
should in any event have pro¬ 
ceeded under section 19(4) in¬ 
stead of by way of judicial 
review. 

In summary, therefore, it 
appeared that (1) judicial review 
was on the frets an inappro¬ 
priate remedy; (2) one of Mr 
Judge’s points, relating to the 
solicitors’ fee, tad already been 
litigated; (3) he had. when 
applying for leave; foiled to 
make foil disclosure of material 
facts—in particular, that he had 
deliberately chosen not to avail 
himself of his statutory avenue 
of appeal; (4) there was no 
possible substance in his com¬ 
plaints, so that he would suffer 
no injustice if leave were set 
aside; and (5) it was a material 
factor that while proceedings for 
judicial review were pending, 
tbe audit of the council for tbe 
material year could not be 
dosed. 

For all those reasons, there 
would be an order setting aside 
foe leave to move granted by Mr 
Justice Simon Brown, with an 
order for costs, not to be 
enforced without foe leave of 
the court. 

Solicitor: Mr Anthony Arthur 
Child. 

Member of company 
In re Nuneaton Borough 
Association Football Qnb Ltd 

A person who consented to 
become a member of a company 
was a “person who agrees to 
become a member” within sec¬ 
tion 22(2) of the Companies Act 
1985, with foe result that on his 
name being entered in foe 
company's register of members 
he became a member of the 
company without an antecedent 
contract for membership be¬ 

tween him and the company. 
The Court of Appeal (Lor 

Justice Fox, Lord Justice Ralp 
Gibson and Lord Justic 
NkboOs) so held in a reserve 
judgment on December 21 whe 
allowing an appeal against a 
order of Mr Michael Whcele 
QC, sitting as a deputy judge c 
the Chancery Division, wherefc 
he struck out a petition i 
relation to foe amirs of tfa 
company on the ground that 
petitioner had no locus standi 
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01 373 3852/2190/5389 
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British boxing’s forgotten man has got himself another world title chanrs 

Rock who refused to crumble 
The Hitmua was the first to 
call him The Rock. He was not 
as good as The Sugannan or 
The Marvelous One, that was 
forsarc; nor, acB&tiing to The 
Hitman's friend The Iceman, 
wrold be ever be as fast as The 
Lone Star Cobra. Bm a round 
of sparring with him was Eke 
hitting granite for three ann¬ 
ates. So the name stock, which 
was jost as weU for The Rock: 
when enrolling « American 
gyms it does not pay to 
introduce yourself as Demis, 
from Hackney. 

The circumstances by which 
Demis “The Sock9* Andries 
joined the Kronk gym in 
Detroit are even by 
the fickle standards of the 
fight game. In March, 1987, 
Andries, then the World Box¬ 
ing Council fight-heavyweight 
champion, put his title on the 
line against Thomas “The 
Hitman” Hearns. The contest 
was in Detroit, where Hearns 
is so big they have an ««"—i 
Thomas Hearns Day. 

Andries was expected to 
kwe and did. Bitf he was too 
brave for his own good. British 
viewers saw hfan botmced off 
the canvas four times in taking 
one of fee worst beatings 
administered in the prize-ring. 

When the referee stopped 
the bout in the tenth round at 

Andries, it was pre¬ 
sumed, could took forward to 
retirement, perhaps an occa¬ 
sional job as inter-rounds 
smnnarizer for the BBC, ami 
maybe even an extra nought in 
the family bank account. 

Desire which was 
bom from defeat 
But Ik new Mn*f back. 

Instead be hitched a ride 
downtown to the Kronk and 
demanded an interview with 
Hearns’s trainer, Emmanuel 
Steward. “Teach me how to 
box,” he told Steward, who 
agreed, and since then Andries 
has gone unbeaten. In Feb¬ 
ruary , at the age of 36, be will 
box Tony WiDfe, Of California, 
for the world light-heavy¬ 
weight championship vacated 
by The Sngarmaa hmarff, 
Bay Leonard. , 

When Andries turned up 
unexpectedly in Britain last 
week he took a little of the 
East Side to the East End. Tbe 
man who brought flared tron- 
sers and aCaribhcm-Cockney 
brogue to FTess conferences 
was waning leathers, a US 
army haircut and an accent to 

“Here’s where we talk,” he 

said, “Hike a right rata the 
snbway to the gny seUm* candy 
on the corner.” Rarely, if ever, 
has the sweetshop outside 
Seven Sisters tube station 
been thus described. 

The first British world 
champion to seek a permanent 
home in American rings was 
Jack “Kid” Bog in the early 
1930s. When Berg stepped off 
the boat, Ray Aral, the 
legendary New York trainer, 
took one look and said: “If 
that's Kid Berg you can send 
him back —he looks like a 
ghL Hell get nmrdered,” 

like Bag then, Andries 
persevered, despite a hostile 
reception at the Kronk. He 
recalls: “I went down there- 
and everyone was saying 
they’d do to me what Tommy 
Hearns did. They were calling 
me an old man, saying they’d 
knock me oat I said: ‘Okay, 
you get yonr gloves and I’ll get 
mine.' 

“Now let me tell you some¬ 
thing about the Kronk: if foe 
boys don’t get you the beat 
wDL I like foe heat. Pretty 
soon those boys were tasted 
up and stitched up in so many 
places they couldn’t remember 
them afl. After that they called 

-me The Rock.” 
^Andries refers daddy to 

“duty, gffnkipg things prfng 

on” after he arrived to box 
Hearns. “Before the fight I 
saw this man Hearns getting 
treated Eke be was foe cfaam-. 
pion. I was champion of foe 
world aod Tm getting treated 
like the guy who carries foe 

Andries: has tamed a beating to his own advantage 

RUGBY UNION: HESITANT START LEADS TO AN UPHILL STRUGGLE FOR WASPS AND AN AFTERNOON OF DISCOMFORT FOR THFIB 

“For my sparring partners I 
had a dnq> addict, a drunkard 
and a bom. 1 was thinking, 
‘either Fm too damn good or 
these gays are stiffs*. I came to 
foe coadusion they were stiffs. 
They didn’t know their butts 
from their heads.” 

Journeyman earns 
place among elite 

Unlike Hearns, Andries was 
not bom with natural boxing 
talent; nor, like foe last 
“Rock”, Rocky Marciano, 
does he have a patch like the 
right hand Marciano would 
Introduce to opponents as 
“Sazie Q”. Andries bad only 
journeyman's tools but with 
pride and determination man¬ 
aged to carve himself a niche 
in foe elite. 

Thus foe long road which 
led to Detroit took Andries on 
a tour of boxing's mean-streets 
and foe land which spawns 
them: emulation from foe 
Caribbean as a boy—“I didn’t 

want to go, I was eating pretty 
.well out there” — foe camory 
amateur career, the initiation 
in Britain's small talk and 
dubs; foe bouts with load 
heroes and foe home town 
decisions which followed; foe 
prospects who fell by the 
wayside and the part-time 
managers who left them there 
to rot. 

‘There are thousands of 
boxers out there and how 
many get to the top?” be says. 
“They finish boating and go 
back on the nine-to-five or into 
trouble. But bow many man¬ 
agers do you see in a big house 
and a fast car? It ain’t right, 
rtn foe man. I'm foe bread¬ 
winner, and without me no¬ 
body gets paid.” 

And so to the pay-off: 
another shot at foe title; the 
chance to become only the 
second Briton after Lloyd 
Honeyghan to win back a 
world championship; but 
another bout Andries is ex¬ 
pected to lose; Wfllk being 
young and unbeaten. 

Andries smiles: “One-track 
mind, that's me. Fm on 
mission ami there’s no way Fm 
going to mess it up. I’ve never 
seen Willis, I don’t want to see 
Willis. All I know is.. .Willis 
ain’t The Rock.” 
Jonathan Rendall 

Ot! back on a wing 
and a prayer for 

better things in store 

ENGLAND MAN 
HUGH ROUTLEDBE 

By David Hands 

Rosslyn Park_ 
Wasps_ 

16 
15 

■ i,i;. * 
•• * ii ‘ 

Amid tbe interest which sur¬ 
rounded the return, at 
Roehampton on Saturday, of 
Chris Oti, foe feet that Wasps 
lost a match they could and 
should have won tended to be 
hidden. That, though, was of 
lesser concern to the gathering 
of coaches, divisional and 
national, who were there both 

(to watch Oti and evaluate for 
the England under-21 team 

'some of the younger talent on 
view. 

To take the England wing 
first: it was scarcely a distin¬ 
guished comeback from the 
man who will forever be 
tagged with the try treble he 
scored against Ireland in his 
second international last 
March and for whom expecta¬ 
tion will always be preter- 
naturallv high. But it was 
satisfactory in that Oti took 
several hard tackles and 
showed no reluctance to take 
on opponents in dose^comact 
situations. 

He damaged a knee liga¬ 
ment in training back in 
September and took the field 
with both knees and ham¬ 
strings well strapped — a leg¬ 
acy of his game for London 
against Munster in October, 
when he believes he did not 
protect tbe limb sufficiently 
and left himself open to a 
recurrence. T just want to 
play several matches now, 
stretch my legs a bit and work 
up to match fitness.” be said, 
expressing the hope that 
Wasps will choose him against 

Saracens on New Year’s Eve. 
That wish will no doubt be 

gratified and it must be hoped 
that his colleagues then can 
work room for him in a way, 
that Saturday’s team did not 
Wasps lost by a goal, a try and 
two penalty goals to two goals 
and a penalty with a team, 
missing two-thirds of its regu¬ 
lar components. Park, it is 
true, were short of five players 
but they were completely out¬ 
played in the second half by 
some youngsters who should 
serve Wasps well in years to 
come. 

The more distressing, there¬ 
fore, that their efforts did not 
bring victory and in retrospect 
they will regret foe concession 
of 13 points in the first 16 
minutes. Pilgrim missed touch 
and the Park tide flowed bade. 
Hunter, Wyles and Crawford 
sending Ryan over unopposed 
with just 67 seconds gone. 
When the Wasps scrum was 
severely disrupted, 
Woodhouse scrambled over 
for a second try and every¬ 
thing pointed to a happy 
Christmas present for the 
borne dob. 

But that was almost the full 
extent of Park’s game. The 
Wasps scrum tightened, 
though it was never dominant; 
they came to enjoy the better 
of the lineout and scrambled 
around more effectively in the 
loose. Pilgrim ran on to 
Lozowski’s chip for a try 
which he converted, to go with’ 

; his opening penalty, and it was 
13-9 at the interval 

But then a game that was 
becoming interesting crept 
away in a plethora of pen¬ 
alties. Nick Cousins awarded 

35 in all, mast of them for 
obvious infringements but 
better use of the advantage law 
would have helped. Certainly 
it would have benefited Wasps 
Since theirs was the territorial 
advantage but 
whether they deserved such 
help is a different matter. 

Far too frequently they 
either turned ball bade to the 
forwards orLozowski took too 
much upon himself in mid¬ 
field, mindful no doubt of the 
inexperience of his colleagues. 

'But Miniban as well as Oti 
would have profitted from a 
quicker service and certainly 
the Wasps captain should 
have accepted a penalty kick 
at goal from point-blank range 
when the score stood at 16-9 
rather than going for the try, 
since his side had still to score 
again. 

As it was Crawford kicked a 
second penalty when the hard¬ 
working Richard Pegler 
(brother of the divisional cap¬ 
tain, David) was penalised in a 
tackle and that proved just 
enough. Young, who had a 
good return to duty, made tbe 
break which, with help from 
Minihan, sent Lozowski over 
as play entered injury-time 
but Pilgrim’s conversion left 
them a single point adrift 

SCORERS: Rotsfrn Mr 1Har Ron, 
Wooffiwusa. Cunwcalon. Crawtonl Poo- 
jUm: Crawford 0. Wupc Took Pi- 

KrnartjrFfcffi 0M”*riteB*- Wy*11 <3- 
ROSSLYN PARK: R Crawford: S Hurtar, K 
Wytes, A Dam. D Osborns; S Smith, a 
Woodhouse; S Henderson. B Glctirist, J 
Ra«, O Ranting, S FOVMS, 8 Dew, M 
Ryan. N McBdn. 

Bristolian 
goodwill 

goes a mite 
too far 
By Peter Bills 

Lianelfi_ 
Bristol.-..... 

Fall gny: Oti (left), who showed no reluctance for physical contact, meets Bark's challenge 

Hindmarch stands out in 
ponderous performance 

By Michael Austin 

strong, S Easton, C Odds, Id ffigty. R 
Pegler. 
Referee N Cousins (London). 

Nottingham. 
Heacfingtey. 

24 
6 

Bridgend caught 
napping by Rayer 

Lineen on 

By Gerald Davies 

Cardiff.... 
Bridgend. 

14 
..4 

Alter failing to beat Bridgend in 
four seasons, it was high time 
Cardiff sought revenge. Bui this 
did not seem to be tbe likely 
season to do so since ibey have 
already lost half of their 22 

games and with very little 
promise of better things to 
:ome. 

Bridgend, with a strong 
.-squad, have been looking to set 

.s -Jicmsdves up for a goodish 
*Mson. but. after a promising 
start. they look vulnerable once 
more. Their recent huge defeat 

. >> Ncatb showed their squad is 
lbt as strong as they might 
hmk. 

On Saturday they had enough 
-,ood individual parts but they 
lid not add up to a team and 
.'andiffi at last, were aide to 
roich up a victory by two tries 

. nd two penalties to a try against 
team notoriously thought of as 

a sir bogey side. 

Included in Bridgend's squad 
• Adedayo Adebayo. the Eng- 
md schoolboy wing, who has 
I ready won 12 caps at various 
-vcis. He hopes to go to the 
■mveisity College in Swansea 
nd last week had been training 

Bridgend. He had his first 
iting on Saturday. In the end 
■r him. it was merely foal - an 
jting - for he had very little to 

* >. 

All in all. it was not a good 
:me. Too many errors and 
derision stopped any easy 
iw or gradual build-up of 
omentum. There was a good 
ul of disruptive, spoiling play 
ucb. driven to extreme, 
used the referee to send three 
ivcrs to foe sin btn. 

Gareth Williams and Rowley 
'c the first to go and 
medial civ on Williams's re- 
n for Bridgend, Kawulok had 

to take some time out to cool 
down too. 

He had done well with his two 
handed catching in the lineout 
as, in fact, had Rowley for the 
home team. But the most eff¬ 
ective player, and foe one who 
eventuality made the difference, 
was Rayer at full back for, 
Cardiff. 

He always looked capable of 
doing , something to catch the 
opposition napping. On one 
occasion he did so 
mischievously. 

After he had first put Cardiff 
into a lead with a penalty, his 
side was awarded another 
opportunity to extend this lead. 
While Bridgend’s backs were 
turned, expecting a shot at goal, 
and started to retire, Rayer took 
a quick tap and ran. He beat one 
man and when held by foe 
second found Cordle on his 
shoulder to score. 

Towards the end of the half a 
good platform set at a scrum 
near foe visitors* fine gave 
Edwards foe chance to pick up 
and feed Giles who ran to foe 
line and at foe last moment 
presented the supporting Coidk 
with bis second try. 

There were only rare touches 
of enthusiasm in foe second 
half, though Cardiff had foe 
greater urgency. Rayer kicked 
another penalty before Owam 
Williams forced his way over 
from a scrum near Cardin's line 
for foe visitors’ single score. 

SCORERS; CMBC Tries: G GortSs <2L 
PanaWor M Riyar (g). Bridgorefc Tlpo 
WSBoras. 

CARDIFF; M Rayor G Gortto, 0 Evans. M 
ftmg. S fvtk, M Docoy. fi Gfes; O'Young, * 
Grmratefa, J VMMoot, G Roberts, M 
Parry. M Rowtoy, T Creahara. M Edwards. 

BmOOENQ: A Parry; A AduWyo. M HA C 
Rmastaw, R Dipiock; A WKaffls. B Roac£ 
(rep K SW. M Grtffrtta. HBJW.P 
fejwanis. M &uoa P Kawuttk. 0 WRtams. 
o Bwmn W3. w Haft O WSfere*- 
Miaror Ro Dawes (Pijnd»*W) 

Charity began at home for 
Nottingham, whose philan¬ 
thropy enabled a spirited but 

_ half-strength Headmgley team 

show with 
McGuffie y 

from Beeston with 
in defeat on 

Michael Stevenson’s schools 
rugby column is on page 22. 

By AianLorimer 
Boxing Day rugby in Scotland 
features several important fix¬ 
tures, among them the annna^ 
match between Edinburgh 
Academicals and the 
Cooptimists at Raeburn Place 
and three important in 
the Scotch Leaf Border League. 

Edinburgh Academicals are 
fielding what is virtually a full 
strength side for today’s match 
with foe Cooptimists who in- 
dude Borougftmuir’s two New 
Zealanders. Sean Lineen, at 
centre and foe No. 8. Chris 
Tregaskis. lineen will play 
alongside foe new Scotland B 
centre, Crawford McGuffie, in' 
an exciting three-quarter line. 

After their narrow 18-17 win 
over Jed-Foreft at Riverside on 
Saturday. Gala free the joint 
leaders. Melrose, at Nefoerdale 
in one of three interesting 
Border League matches this 
afternoon. Hawick, who put 
Melrose to the sword last week¬ 
end, are at home to Jcd-Fmest 
and Selkirk and Kelso face each 
other at Philiphaugh. . 
• The Italians, who play three 
matches in Ireland in the next 
10 days, arrive in Belfast today 
for foe opening game against an 
Ireland nnder-25 team at 
Ravenhill on Wednesday 
(George Ace writes). On Sat¬ 
urday they meet Ireland in a foil 
international for foe first time at 
Lansdowne Road and play the 

*fmal game in Cork on Wednes¬ 
day week against tbe Combined 
provinces. 

Following their 55-6 mauling 
by foe Australians, 10 uncapped 
players are included in the 24- 
strong panel with BettareUo, 
capped 55 times, captain of foe 
side from foe outside half 
position. 

Ireland’s World Cap scrum 
half, Michael Bradley, who has 
been superceded by both Fergus 
Aherne and Rab Brady in foe 
peeking order for the 
Lansdowne Road game, leads 
foe under-25 side with Peter 
Russell, of Ulster, as his half 
back partner. 

Tactical ineptitude was the 
basis of Nottingham's curious 
malaise as they foiled to rec¬ 
ognize that a much superior 
pack was better equipped to 
grind Headmgley into sub¬ 
mission than a bade division 
without Hartley and devoid of 
penetration. 

Nottingham moved foe ball 
ponderously to the wings where 
Headingjey’s ample and ob¬ 
durate defence queued to tackle 
them. Over-complication of 
midfield moves, misplaced 
passes and fumbles all contrib¬ 
uted to Nottingham’s mish¬ 
mash of wicttlr^, 

Headmgley, sorely deprived 

of possession, struggled in foe 
scrums and foundered on Not¬ 
tingham’s major asset, lineout 
organization, in which 
Hindmarch was the definitive 
figure. Hindmarch. aged 23, a 
product of Uppingham School, 
stands 6ft 6in, weighs 16 stone 
and complemented his agility by 
scoring two tries and showing 
the mobility which makes him 
an outstanding prospect. 

Nottingham are brimming 
with 11 Midlands Division play¬ 
ers this season but, ironically, 
two of their most consistent 
performers. Hindmarch and 
Byram, a Cumbrian full back, 
have been neglected. Byrom, 
who suffers from not being a 
goal kicker, confirmed his 
attributes of courage and 
cricketers’ hands beneath foe 
high ball against Headmgley. 

Hodgkinson also served Not¬ 
tingham wefl by landing five of 
his six place lacks with a 
metronomic swing of tbe right 
boot, reminiscent of Hare, a 
Nottingham predecessor. 

Otherwise, appealing features 

were restricted to Headingley's 
dogged persistence.and refusal 
to subnut, much needed qual¬ 
ities in their quest for promo¬ 
tion to foe Courage first 
division. Recent emphatic wins 
over London Welsh and 
London Irish have galvanized 
their hopes. 

Their try, scored after Not¬ 
tingham had led by 18 points at 
half time, was the best of tbe 
match played in perfect con¬ 
ditions. Barrett, a lithe lock, 
appeared twice in a forthright 
move bringing a try for Higgins 
and offering meraful relief from 
Nottingham's lateral running. 
SCORERS: Nottingham: Trias: 
Kndmsith (2J, Reas. Ob—Ml—s 
Hodgkinson (3). Panalty goals: 
Hodjitson 0. Hmdtogtoj: ■fty: tiggins. 
Conversion: frying. 
NQTTMGHAM: R Byrom; S Hackney, R 
Musto, W KSfard. I femur, S HodgHraort. 
S Worra* a Sheppard. B Moon, 8 
Mosses. P Cook. D Kaye (rep; o 

D HMmardv G Rees, M 

Like the Three Wise Men. 
Bristol were in a generous mood 
at Strady Park on Saturday. 
Such profligacy might have been 
festively appropriate but it 
haircfed IJanHIi 3 ridiculously 
easy victory, their ninth in 
succession. 

Bristol made so many self- 
induced mistakes that Llanelli 
scored 10 tries. Three of them 
were gathered tike Christmas 

by the young open side 
forward, I wan Jones, who 

was tittle known outside Bangor 
University a year ago. But foe 
view of the IJanelli coach, 
Gareth Jenkins that Jones is 
now ready for international 
rugby was brought vividly to 
tire. His pace and determ¬ 
ination, firm tad-ling and ubiq- 
UtOUS support {day were 

. impressive 

Bristol made a bad start, 
conceding 12 points in tbe first 
12 minutes. They never recov¬ 
ered but truety reached their 
nadir in a ten-minute spell 
either side of halftime when 
Llanelli scored four tries. 

Poor Jeffrey, his nerves shot 
to pieces by one catastroj 
error was at fault in three of foe 
four. When Jonathan Davies 
hoisted a speculative kick down 
field no one was within 20 yards 
of Jeffrey. But he aimpri an ugly 
kick at the ball, missed com¬ 
pletely and collapsed in a heap 
of ignominy as Sctaro dribbled 
on to seme. 

Two minutes later another 
mistake by tbe full back gave 
IJanelli a five-yard scrum from 
which Phil Davies screed. And 
two minutes into the second half 
Caiwyn Davies scored after 
brushing aade Jeffrey’s ineffec¬ 
tual tackle. 

Bristol's only piece of fortune 
was foal IJanrili missed six 
conversions and two penalties. 
Carwyn Davies started by 
adroitly guiding two toucblme 
conversions between tbe posts 
but then lost his rhythm totally. 
Jonathan Davies was not much 
better but tbe try he scored ten 
minutes from the end was as 
bright as any Christmas star. 

Jeffrey, poor chap, started h 
fay mewing touch with a defen¬ 
sive kick, allowing IJanelli to 
counterattack. Morgan found 
top speed on the right but 
Davies’s pace on the outside 
loop to catch his wing and 
the scoring pass was 
exceptional. 

SCORERS: IM THmc I Jonas (3.. 

J Davies (2J. Bristol PsaaB> gott 

HEAHNGLEY: D Lowtfwr. A MteM. S 
frying. M Writ. M Joyce: S HA N 
aswnera; P Huntsman. P Safer. A 
Machos. N Henpmvea. N Green. H 
Barren. M Pepper. K Higgins. 
RsCsraa: A MacGregor (Yorkshire). 

Feast for Steven as 
Edinburgh win 

ttANFIIIf S Boutina; A Morgan. N 
Davies. 0 Setanx C Davies; J Davies. J 
Griffiths; R Evans, D fob 8 (Ms (rap: A 
Buchanant P May. R Corneous, G Jor 
P Davies, 1 Jonas. 
BRISTOL: P Jeffrey; P Hul, R Knfeta. J 
Watson, A Hodges: S Hogg, J Davis; A 
Sharp, D Palmer, j DoabkxSty. M Skusa. 
A Btactoore, a Dim, p Gaffings. W Hone. 
Rsfene: O Bevan (Oydach). 

Birkenhead Park go 
from awful to worse 

By AianLorimer 

North and Midlands_7 
Edinburgh__16 

After recording their 29th vic¬ 
tory over North and Midlands 
at Cupar on Saturday, Edin¬ 
burgh have set foe scene for next 
week’s McEwan's inter district 
championship title deader 
against South. But it was a 
subdued performance by the- 
defending champions, whose 
victoty. though decisive enough 
in points, was assured only by 
four penalties from their right 
wing, Peter Steven. 
North’s plan to “thwart the 
Edinburgh back row moves” 
was executed with such eff¬ 
iciency by their breakaway trio' 
that foe Scotland flanker, Finlay 
Calder can rarely have been so 
inevident in an imendis&ict. 
match. Where the Edinburgh 
pack did have the advantage 
was in the set scram from wind: 
ruTni- their only touch down, a 
push over try credited to their 
No. S, Kevin Rafferty. 

North, who were hampered 
by an ankle injury in tbe first 
minute to foeir centre, John 
Thomson took an early lead 
when foeir standoffbaK Ctfum 

MacGregor followed up his own 
Mindside kick to win foe touch 
down. The Gordonian extended 
North’s lead with a drop goal 
before Edinburgh scored a push 
over try. Steven edged them 
level with a penalty and then 
capitalised on Edinburgh's sec¬ 
ond half forward pressure with 
force further kicks, 

IK Try: 
r.Etfln- 

- -Slw." 

WORTH ANOMdlANQS: Q Spowart 

ScabbM(Qti8qo» AesdiarBBSlTW 
I Ifcpidn {How Ct WoJ. J bye* 

.HfafeKdoporoBBlmuft 
hbjTOhAcads* 

■rr*-M«lvlll#r A Robertson 
(BeroMrenulrt,69olo(EriMiutK Acm 

Referee: J Johnston (Dattoi KSFP) 
• At Old Anniesland, foe for¬ 
mer Scotland full bad:, Peter 
Dods scored 14 of South’s 
points in their 26-10 win over 
Glasgow to hoist ttis tinrin 
total to 612. 

By Michael Stevenson 

Liverpool St Hetensm. 59 
Birkenhead Park_0 

To those of us trained in extra-' 
sensory perception, it seemed 
quite likdy, after five minutes at 
Moss Lane on Saturday, that 
Birkenhead Park might have 
problems. Tbe LSH captain 
Wellens, hoisted high and the 
ball bounced off the head of a 
Park player, who was ending 
anxiously beneath it 

Although Birkenhead Park 
are competing in a league four 
grades lower than LSH, mem¬ 
ories of a once great dub win be 
erased by many more perfor¬ 
mances of such ineptitude. If 
any good is to come from this 
one, it is the renewed possibility 
of a merger with New Brighton, 
in winch case foe WiiraJ would 
possess one senior dub, instead 
of two struggling ones. 

_. three players 
emerged from foe wreckage with 
considerable credit. The flanker. 
Chidley. played well for tbe 
losers, as did Kotokotomi at full 
back and Jackson in the centre. 

Hana van, a valued reaniz to 
LSH this winter, and once foe 
leading try saner in foe British 

Isles, showed some of his allure 
in scoring his side's first try. He 
received foe ball 40 metres out 
in a one to one situation, left his 
man for dead with a jagged side¬ 
step and sauntered in un¬ 
opposed. 

One admirable and interest¬ 
ing member of tbe LSH side was 
the third of the Buckton broth¬ 
ers, Peter, a magnificent flanker 
who should be in the England 
pre-international squad. His 
brother, John, a centre who 
plays for Saracens is in the 
Squad and Nick a fist fianV^r 
also perfonns with distinction. 
One wholly satisfying spin-off of 
the game, following prolonged 
and heavy rain, is that the 

SWIMMING 

Wisdom of 
desert 

island trip 
questioned 

By Steven Downes 

Five of Britain's leading swim¬ 
mers set off at foe weekend for a 
two-week racing and training 
visit to a small island in the 
Indian Ocean. But some of their 
coaches have been left behind, 
disappointed that they were not 
consulted about the trip. 

The British party includes 
rack Gillingham, foe Olympic 
silver medal winner. Kevin 
Boyd, Tim Jones, Kathy Read 
and Karen Mellor, all of whom 
competed in SeouL Their 
destination was Reunion Island, 
a small French territory more 
than 400 mites from Madagas¬ 
car, where a three-day inter¬ 
national meeting is to be staged 
from Wednesday. Tbe swim- 
mas will then stay on for 
training in)til January 9. 

Arrangements for the trip 
were finished only recently, 
while coaches to two of the 
swimmers, Fred Fumiss and 
Fired Kirby, were with foe 
Amateur Swimming Associ¬ 
ation’s team at tbe World Cup 
meetings in North America. 

Neither was consulted about 
the swimmers taking part, and 
both had reasons to question the 
wisdom of such an expedition at 
this stage of foe winter. 

Kirby, foe coach to Read, the 
country’s leading beckstroker, 
had arranged a training camp 
for his Norwich Penguins dub 
in Florida in the new year, 
which the swimmer will now 
miss. Since her return from 
Seoul, Kirby has supervised 
merely five of Read's training 
sessions. 

Mellor. the Sheffield-based 
firestyler, has been unable to 
race since the beginning of this 
month, because of illness, and 
her coach, Fbmiss. has some 
doubt whether she will be fit 
enough to race next week. 

The group was arranged at 
short notice as a replacement for. 
foe aborted tour to Perth, I Australia, where tbe third meet¬ 
ing in the World Cup was 
cancelled. The main purpose of 
that tour was for warm weather 
training for some of Britain’s 
elite, and to learn as much as 
possible about Perth, which is to 
be the venue of the world 
championships in 1991. 

A training camp on an Indian 
Ocean desert island, however, 
lacks such purpose. Even though 
all the swimmers* coaches have 
been asked to provide detailed 
schedules for foe period, in tbe 
light of the criticism which 
followed the pre-Olympic train¬ 
ing camp, there must be concent 
about whether such an alter¬ 
native camp will be time well 
spent- 

No staff coaches are available 
fin- the trip, which is an added 
worry, 

HOCKEY 

Foretaste 
of things 
to come 
By Sydney Frisian 

Although foe start of foe county 
championship is still two 
months away, Lancashire and 
Cheshire will have an early trial 
of strength in the traditional 
Boxing Day match today on tbe 
premises of the Liverpool 
Sefton Oub at Aigburth. 

Tbe teams are playing for tbe 
Boxing Day Trophy, tbe destiny 
of wiudi will be decided on the 
same format as last year. Gaines 
will be played az three levds, 
veterans, under-21 and seniors 
and the side with the highest 
tally of points will be declared 
the winners. 

As always, tbe senior match 
should fulfil the usual expecta¬ 
tions of keen competition, 
friendly rivalry and much 
conviviality along the sidelines. 
Malcolm Wilkinson, who be¬ 
tween 1979 and 19S2 made 25 
appearances for England, is 
leading Cheshire. They are not 
short of experience with the 
Welsh international, Ashcroft, 
in goal, Lawton and Peters at 

back. Sam Crutch] ey is at 
right half and his brother. Bob, 
will join forces with Pftcock and 
Greene in attack. Grimtey, how¬ 
ever, win not be playing this 
year for Cheshire. 

Lancashire, determined to 
turn the tables on foeir rivals, 
will be without Badley. a tried 
and trusted hand who is injured 
but they are relying on younger 
Wood represented by Ferns of 
Hounslow, Atherton from Dur¬ 
ham and Dailey. Nicholson and 
Matin will support Ferns in 
their attack. 

The annua! match at Cheam 
between the President’s XI and 
foe club first team wii be played 
tomorrow, starting at 11.0. 
• Ian Taylor, Great Britain’s 
goalkeeper who has retired from 
mtemanonai competition, will 
join the BBC team in their 
television coverage of foe 
Glenfiddieh Indoor Tour¬ 
nament in Glasgow on January- 
7 and 8. - 

AMERICAN 
FOOTBALL 

Zendejas wins 
it for Oilers 

Cleveland, Ohio, (Reuter) — 
The Houston Chiefs pipped the 

Cleveland Browns 24-23 in foe 
first Way-off game of the Nat¬ 
ional Fbofoali League on Sat¬ 
urday. Tony Zeodejas's 49-yard 
field goal, with only .t ^ IVI( . two 

expenditure of almost £20.000*1 minutes left, was foe winning 
on new drainage at Moss Lane I Z'001; 
has been a wonderful | hall Conference (AFC) wild cand 

game, which was punctuated by «p vestment. 
SCORERS: UMrpool SI Mmk Trim 
Harem m.SHn«MS tzk Hanwr GO. few 
Askaw and Dffirin. CosnntoaK Aafcmr 
(6). pMiatty. Asfcew. 
UVBtTOOL ST HELENS: P Kamor* B 
Hainan. B Weflans. M Davtos. J SWn- 
weJfc A Aakaw, Q Jonas: P (towns, T 
Mafia, 8 Chubb, J OthnooB, M Halo. D 
Donate. N Button. N Roy. 
8RKEHHEAD PARK; P Kofc*inw£ J 
Welch {mac A Rands). I Stanton. L 
Jackson. H Davenport J McHugh. M 
McNdiy; J Cafrns, E Thomas, MStBvons. 
M Benson. M Magee. P McCrnw, C 
ChfcDoy. P Tfcrteton. 
ft—rearFHfloredlUewDoolSocMtt. 

controversial calls by the 
officials. 

Zendqas’s effort gave Hous¬ 
ton an apparently comfortable 
eight-point lead ax 24-16 but the 
Browns came back to within one 
point through PageL foeir sub¬ 
stitute quarterback, completing 
five consecutive passes. His last 
completion in that series was a 
two-yard toss to Webster 
Slaughter with just 31 seconds 
nanammfr 

t 
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SKIING 

Schneider 
close to 

achieving 
her goal 
^°m laia Madeod 
St Anton, Austria 

tS tSrus 
yjDageof Elm: Vreni Schneider 
^e favoame daughter of these 
gj^appears destined to fulfil 
““■“ensiled ambition to be- 

°™ra“ 

in Western 
Switzerland, Pmmn Zarfariggmi 
^pent * *puet, family Christmas 
content m the knowledge that, 

injmy, his fourth men’s 

S%S£i?am ^ ** honie “ 

OH^y goes to prove thai 
mose amet who were quick to 
“f13™ * Swiss after a 
JJj^PPomtiiig performance at 
the winter Olympics in Chlgary, 
have, not for the first time, been 
proved wrong 
_The Swiss women, in particu* 
tt^bavebeen in majesocform. 
&role Merle, of France, may 
nave won the opening race in 
Schladming. but each of the 
seven races held since has bad a 
Swiss on the top rung of the 
podium. 
. Schneider has been outstand¬ 
ing. She incurred terrible inju¬ 
ries towards the end of last 
season after a fall in tbe down¬ 
hill at Aspen. However, she has 
returned physically stronger and 
technically improved, and has 
won the last four slalom and 
giant slalom races. 

Given that she also picked up 
25 points for winning the 
combination event at 
Alien markt, Schneider’s lead in 
the overall standinga (60 ahead 
of Ulrike Meier, of Austria) is. 
not surprising. 

Her compatriot, Michela 
Figud, has been consistent and 
looks ready to add to her laurels 
at February’s world champion¬ 
ships in VaiL But it has been the 
return to form of the downhill 
world champion, Maria 
Walliser, which has given more 
cause for satisfaction. 

The photogenic Walliser con¬ 
tinues to be a target for mil¬ 
lionaire film-makers. She 
performed dismally during the 
crucial stage of last season and 
there were fears that She was 
past her best The downhill win 
at Altenmarkt disproved this. 

A fascinating tattle is being 
conducted in the men's events. 

Zurbriggen has still to win a 
downhill this season but, by 
virtue of first, second and thud 
places in, respectively, the 
combination, downhill and sla¬ 
lom events last week in St 
Anton, he has secured a 30- 
pomt advantage in the overall 
standings. 

Yet even Zurbriggen, who has 
won every title on offer, seems 
to be reaching a stage where the 
prospect of hurtling down the 
side of a mountain — at least 
competitively — no longer holds 
the same attraction. 

It was baldly evident during 
the course of December but, in- 
an interview published last 
Wednesday in the Zurich news¬ 
paper, Sport, Zurbriggen admit¬ 
ted that motivating himself was 
becoming more difficult. 

His chief rival would appear ' 
to be Marc Giiaidelli. of 
Luxemburg. His non-participa¬ 
tion amid allegations of cheating 
in the two Val Gardena down¬ 
hills did not enhance his pros¬ 
pects. The potential loss of SO 
points now looks more costly 
than ever. 

Helmut Hoeflehner, of Aus¬ 
tria, surprisingly heads the 
downhill standings and the na¬ 
tion which has been searching 
for a worthy successor to Franz 
Klammer now waits with bated 
breath to see whether the Christ¬ 
mas illusion will be shattered 
when the proceedings resume in 
Garmisch-Partenkirchen on Fri¬ 
day week. 
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Australian coach spearheads the challenge against Rugby League’s aristocrats 
IAN STEWART 

Winning methods; Darryl van de Velde, Castkford’s coach, says what he thinks in a reasoned way and has no time Cor shoddy performances 

Local club on top of the world 
T&*E£*oS£5C Castleford is a town undergoing social changes. 

Its rugby league dub is enjoying a new way of te 
life too. Mick Geary reports on its attempt to 

win the championship for the first time 

They are proud of what they 
have achieved in Castleford. 
to the extent that they took 
urn bridge when a newspaper 
article referred to their 

rugby league ground at Weldon Road 
as “old bride and tin", and to the dub 
coach, Darryl van de Velde, as “bald 
as a talL” 

What disrespectful way is that to 
talk about a man who has taken a side, 
which has never won tbe champ¬ 
ionship, to the top of the league? 
Castleford entertain Hull Kingston 
Rovers today as the unbeaten leaders, 
heading the game's so-called wealthy 
aristocrats, Wigan and Leeds. 

In point of fact, van de Velde 
admits that both the ground and his 
bead of hair have seen better days. 
The dub rarely has. There have been 
joyous occasions of course; successive 
Challenge Cup triumphs in 1969 and 
1970, and again as recently as 1986. 
But no championship. 

That most recent Wembley win 
lifted the spirits of Castleford's 35,000 
population, trying to recover from the 
ravages of the miners* strike. The 
coalfields are now dosed. The smoke 
belching out across the town comes 
only from domestic chimney stacks 
and the focus of employment has 
switched to the chemical plant of 
Hicksons International. 

Hicksons has not only been in¬ 
volved in helping to re-srimulate the 
local economy. It is also the main 
sponsor of the rugby league dub. 

“At the outset three years ago our 
involvement was no more than a 
gesture of goodwill,” David Law, the 
company's Press spokesman, said. “It 
was never intended to be a real 
commercial investment. 1 think we 
are on a winner now though.” 

By popular consent — that is in the 
black and amber bedecked pubs in the 
town — it is van der Velde who has 
turned the dub into a winner. Men 
who normally expect a receipt if they 
pay a compliment, speak in reveren¬ 
tial terms of van der Velde. The 
rugged, hard and bent-nosed Austra¬ 
lian coach, aged 37, insists that it is the 

players who have turned themselves 
in to winners. He neither wants, nor 
expects, credit for it 

According to him, he has only 
helped point the way. Once the 
players became aware of the direction 
they were meant to take, they took off 
on their own. 

Van der Velde, who left his thriving 
financial consultancy business in Bris¬ 
bane at the start of this season to 
pursue his dream of becoming a top 
coach, does not beat about the bush. 
He says what be thinks. He has no 
time for shoddy performances, on or 
off the field. Even in an A team match 
10 days ago he cursed his reserve 
hooker, Graham Southernwood, aged 
17, for petulant ill-discipline which 
cost his side a two-point penalty, in 
the next breath he was praising bun as 
a future international 

Just after his arrival he was sur¬ 
prised to find two players hobbling off 
by themselves to the local casualty 
ward for treatment He went straight 
tO the chairman and inristad on 

private care and attention for all his 
players. It was duly done. 

Last week Castleford's Australian 
full back, Garry Belcher, was treated 
by a Hariey Street specialist for a 
hernia, even though the club, which 
was unlikely to get another game from 
him before his contract ran out could 
have sent him back home. Van der 
Velde has instilled that sort of mutual 
loyalty. 

The club's record single-season 
points scorer. Bob Beardmore, who is 
sharing a benefit this year with his 
twin brother, the Great Britain 
hooker, Kevin Beardmore, is 
Castleford born and bred. He is not a 
man easily impressed. Yet he says of 
Van der Velde: “He had to earn our 

respect and he has done just that It is 
no good just bawling at someone and 
thinking that will make them work 
harder. It is more complex than that. 
But Darryl has made us all more 
professional about our own game.” 

Van der Velde is no gruff; mega¬ 
phone-voiced tub thumper. He is 
assertive but in a reasoned, intellec¬ 
tual way. He explains rather than 
exhorts. His whole credo is based on 
an American philosopher, Richard 
Bach, whose fictional tome, Jonathan 
Livingston Seagull, is an allegorical 
study of self-achievement It sounds 
an unlikely backdrop to the blood and 

Championship leaders 
P W D L F APIS 

Castleford 10 9 1 0 263133 19 
Leeds 13 9 0 4 273183 18 
Widnes 11 8 0 3 306129 16 
St Helena 12 7 1 4 261251 15 

bludgeon world of rugby league: No 
one now doubts its validity. 

“I Imow it all sounds very preten¬ 
tious but, believe me, it is so true,” 
van der Velde says. “Its central tenet 
is that one should always aim for the 
best The only hindrance to improve¬ 
ment is die South. History proves just 
thaL It was said that the amazing 
swimming records set try Johnny 
WeismueOer were unbeatable. Now 
12-year-old-giris are beating them. 
The key to it all is in the mind. But 
once the players accept that they can 
do it all themselves.” 

Hence the 10 commandments en¬ 
graved on the dressing room wall. 
Samples. Winners make it happen; 
losers let it happen. Winners mate 
commitments; losers make promises. 
Winners thrive; losers just survive. 

Fine words wQl get you only so for 
however, particularly in Yorkshire. 
Van der Velde has done his staff on 
the training field as wdL Or, to be 
more precise, in front of his video 

, recorder. 

He has insisted that each match, 
reserve games included, should be 
videoed. Then, aided by a ream of 
statistic sheets compiled during the 
game he writes a detailed analysis of 
each player’s performance. He then 
grades them out of 10. Each player, in 
private, does die same. At Tuesday 
training he called at three unsuspect¬ 
ing names to read out their 
assessments. 

The attention to detail was picked 
up from a trip van de Velde made to 
the University of Hawaii 18 months 
ago. In his opinion the Americans 
were without peer when it came to the 
systematic and scientific appraisal of 
sport He wanted in. He was only 
there for a week. At first he was 
rebuffed. After all he had not been 
invited. But van de Velde pestered the 
Hawaii personnel until they became 
more impressed than irritated by his 
continued presence. 

Van der Velde never confers with 
other coaches. He has no idea whether 
his methods — brutal, self-correction 
and improvement — would find 
approval elsewhere. They have in 
Castleford. with attendances up by 
some 20 per cent What was once 
renowned as a candy floss side who 
were pretty in parts but who lacked 
the solid core, now have die second 
best defensive record in the land. It is 
all based on a rigorously pragmatic 
approach. Mistakes are highlighted in 
the weekly encounter session. 

There is still some way to go, 
however. Van der Velde had in¬ 
structed his players on the debilitating 
effects of alcohol and tobacco. Yet, 
two days before their last game, there 
was Kevin Beardmore, cigarette in 
hand, enjoying a pint with his mates. 
One withering look from van der 
Velde said it afl. Beardmore grinned 
sheepishly. Some bad habits die 
harder than others. 

TODAY'S FIXTURES SCHOOLS RUGBY | Rival Boston 

■iSASSPORT ON TV 

Backs on 
mark for 
Brighton 
By Michael Stevenson 

The exploits of Ampleforth, 
probably the outstanding side in 
the British Isles, are well known. 
Equally meritorious was Brigh¬ 
ten College’s remarkable record 
of 15 wins from IS matches and 
a points tally of 42S for and 71 
against. It is sad that these two 
fine schools could not meet. 

The Brighton forwards could 
handle like backs but the tacks 
scored 63 of the 79 tries scored. 
Cranleigfa (away 8-6) and St 
Paul’s (away 7-4), were easily 
the most demanding games that 
Brighton played. The schools' 
“player of the year" award was 
won by C N Gates, who was 
greatly helped in his excellent 
performance at stand-off half by 
bis scrum half. R H D Mann. 
The top try scorer, with 15 tries, 
was ANT Dunber, who also 
tackled devastatingly. 

Llandovery’s excellent season 
has been rewarded by selection 
of four of their fine team for the 
Wales 18 group side: Luc Evans 
at full back. Matthew Lewis at 
stand-off halt Owain Lloyd, 
normally a lock but selected by 
Wales at blind side and Ian 
Jones, a centre. 

King's MaccJe^xeld, the only 
side to defeat Rossall this 
winter, have had a splendid 
season. They lost two matches, 
with 13 wins out of IS. Their 
two losses were against QEGS, 
Wakefield 115-8) and their last 
match of the term. Solihull < 14- 
9). King’s had light young 
forwards and very good backs. 

Rendcomb College, from 
Gloucestershire, a small board¬ 
ing establishment, turn out 11 
teams every Saturday and have 
earned eight wins at first XV 
level from 14 matches The 
Bishop of Hereford's Bloecoat 
ScftooL for ll-to 16-year-olds, 
has had another wonderful sea¬ 
son. They won all 12 games, 
scoring 388 points to 141 con¬ 
ceded. No victories will have 
pleased them more than their 
high-scoring wins against Christ 
College, Brecon (30-26) and 
Miltfidd (22-11). 

5 attaches the big names to its pay-roll 

London finds it a struggle 
to coax marathon elite 

By Pat Batcher 
Athletics Correspondent 

Steve Jones's win by a distance 
in New York and Charlie 
Spedding's sixth place in the 
Olympic race has helped keep 
Britain in tbe forefront of mara¬ 
thon naming. The country’s 
premia-event, the London mara¬ 
thon, is in danger, however, of 
^hitting tbe walT despite the 
massive injection of cash from 
its new sponsors. 

APT is patting up £2 mitBnii 
over the next three years, with 
additional funding for attracting 
top performers, all of which 
amounts to almost doable wbai 
Mars, the previous sponsors pat 
in. But there looks like befog a 
relative dearth of class athletes 
available to run in London, 
despite tbe early announcement 
that lisa Martin, women’s 
Olympic silver medal winner, 
would be in the lineup. 

It bad been hoped by the 
marathon organizers that they 
could have a big pre-Christmas 
Press conference to announce 
tbe coop of landing the men’s 
Olympic champion. Gelindo 
Bardin. Bat it all Tell through 
when Bardin confirmed that be 

April 17, six days before London 
next year. 

Burdin is not the only top 
marathoner to prefer Boston, 
whose organizers. to the 
John Hancock corporation, have 
cornered the market. 

John Hancock, one of the 
biggest' insurance companies in 
the United States, took over the 
tide sponsorship of Boston last 
year, with an fojection of SlOm 
for live years. They then became 
subsidiary sponsors of tbe New 
York and Los Angeles mara¬ 
thons. and quietly went about 
signing up the world's top 
marathoners, whom, under the 
guise of company employees, 
who give ’running dinks1 occa¬ 
sionally, then compete in at least 
two of the three Stateside mara¬ 
thons in the next two years. 

The list of ’employees' is 
impressive: Joan-Benoit 
Samoeisoa, 1984 Olympic 

YACHTING 

Softer winds may: 
deny favourite 

record in classic 
From Bob Ross, Sydney 

The 44th Sydney-Hobart race, last this 
Australia’s 630-naoticaI mile Other moffificsitomi 
oflshore classic, due to start at year made her toghtocow*1 
1pm today, win probably be ^ in the ^enw9w!£?Lin«- 
smted in mostly lgueTwinds Aboard as a mrnalMflM- 
that will not give me odds-on man is Bobby Wiltnot- woo 
pre-race favourite, Windwaid represrated Auso^ta as 
Passage 1L the opportunity to m the Soling class at the Korean 
br3foelaS%^^ Olympics. Sovereign, '^* 

The race forecaster. Dr Roger won last year’s racconcorrw1™ 
Badbam, predicted that the race, time as well as being 
to be contested by 124-entries, finish, is not racing ftas yew. 
would start in a ISknot She btote hermmt mjwg 
nor'easter, the wonderful Syd- Francis Yacht Club 

i ney summer sea breeze reinforo senes on San Francisco »y 
tog a gradient northerly wind September and could 
riiai |m matte Sydney Mtmmdy another in time for nwwj 
humid for tbe past few days. race, so her owner, Bernard 

Bui on the first night, that Lewis, has decided «o*“*P 1“J 
would give way to a fresh in the northern bemtspnere o 
southerly, putting tbe Beet hard contest the International L-lass 
on the wind and certainly A Yacht Association events — M 
sorting out the men from the Thomas, Vitgin Islands^ut 
boys. Tbe southerly rfamge February/March and Newport 
could reach a good 30 knots, its Rhode Island, in June. t 
strength depending on a low With the dates for the trials to 
pressure system forming.to the select the Australian Km 
easr of Bass Strait. the Admirals Cup m Bn tarn 

While the change would be next July/Amgua advanced tq 
Vigorous1, Badbam estimated late Febroaiy/eany March, roe 
that the wind strength would 'grand prix’ International On- 
ease after six hours and a high shore Rule racers are sailing 
pressure system moving to- with deadly purpose in roe 
wards Bass Strait (between Hobart race. ^ 
Tasmania and mainland The Farr 50 fractional ng 
Australia) tomorrow might Great News (Dave Forbes/John 

, bring fight winds that could split Cal vert-Jones), just over a year 
the fleet y old, comfortably won her class 

The big yachts could gain a against hot competition in the 
winning break; the smaller ones Big Boat series and is a strong- 
could be locked out in lighter air contender far a win in the 
on tbe wrong side of the high. Hobart race and a place m the 
This situation will certainly suit Admiral's Cup team.' , 
Windward Passage 11, the hi-tech Another mid-rating yacht 
composite plastic Frers-design with a strong chance is Peter 

maxi owned by Rod Muir, of Kurts1 Farr 44 fractional Mad; 
Sydney, hot deny her the chance ding’s Daughter, from the 1987. 
orbeating the race record, of two Admiral's Cup team, which has 
days 14 hours 36 minutes and 56 been fined with a new keel and1 
seconds set by the American, rudder and a new rig to be a. 
Jim Kilno/s Kialoa, in 1975m strong contender for the 1989 
ideal reaching and - running team, 
conditions. The rig, designed by Duncan 

Windward Passage II. Van Wooden °1f Whale Spare 
launched earlier this ytar and 
winner of class A at the ofWmdward taao: U, 
Kenwood Cup in Hawaii, isnow bgh«* than the old ng and. 
achieving her target speeds in all features a meccano sewTyle 
conditions andis beS ex- boom of stamtes steel whfchts 
handy weD sailed. 15 to 20 Pfccn^terthanthe 

__ a„old one. Madelines Daughter; 
with two seconds and atfortL is 
second on points in the AWA 

ofbeating the race record, of two 
days 14 hours 36 minutes and 56 
seconds set by the American, 
Jim Kilroy^s Kialoa, in 1975 in 
ideal reaching and running 
conditions. 

Windward Passage 11, 
launched eariicr this year 
winner of class A at the 
Kenwood Cup in Hawaii, isnow 
adiieying her targta speeds in all 
conditions and is . being cx- 
tremdy wefi sailed. 

She won all three races of the 
AWA Ocean Raring Champ- 

race on corrected rune as weD as Hobart race. 
taking tine honors last week, 
with excellent starts and sound 
crew work as wefl as exceptional 
upwind speed and pointing 
ability. 

In the race to be first to 
Hobart-a long-standing dream 
of Muir, a radio entrepreneur 
who spent Ins youth in Tasma¬ 
nia — her only real opponent is 
Syd Fischer's nine-year-old 
.ftrafrdesignRan muffin, which 
finished second across the line 
to Sovereign (Bernard Lewis) in 

Another contender for a win. 
in tbe Hobart race is Wild Oats^ 
Bob Dailey's four-year-old Farr 
43, which has not only a new* 
keek rudder and rig but Britain’s 
Olympic gold medal winner,- 
Rodney Pattisson. aboard as, 
principal-helmsman. 

Panisscm is spending the sum¬ 
mer in Australia to prepare Wiki 
Oats for the Admiral's Cup trials 
and is getting results. With -a 
fifth, second and fourth, she is 
third in the AWA series. 

Argentine designer 
to assist Italians 

Raoul Gaidini of Italy has Wfotwaid passage 11 and 11 
secured the services of the More di Venezia ova- the past 
Argentinian - yacht designer, year have confirmed Frets* 
Goman Fros/and die top US domination of tbe big-yacht 
helmsman, Paul Cayard, for his offshore scene. With the new 

Ross writes). _ 
Under the Cap conditions, 

provided they live in Italy fin- 
more than a year before the next 
cup — scheduled for 1991 
depending on the outcome of 
the dispute between the New 
Zealander, Michael Fay and the 
San Diego Yacht. Oub in the 
New York Supreme Court over 
the last one — Pros would be 
eligible to design the Italian 
challenger and Gayard to sail it 

Gardini owns n Moro di 
Venezia, a Frets design, inter¬ 
national offshore Tide 
which, with Cayard steering, 
won its class in the St Francis 
Yacht Club’s‘Big BoaT series on 
San Francisco Bay last 
September. 

H Moro di Venezia beat into 
second place the newer and 
potentially fester similar Reis * 
design. Windward Passage U, 
owned by Rod Muir, of Austra¬ 
lia, which had beaten II Moro <fi 
Venezia in the previous regatta, 
the Kenwood,Cup in Hawaii 

The performances of. both 

75ft overall being accepted by all- 
tiie players for the next Ameri¬ 
ca's Cup, bis services were' 
obviously much in demand^ 
because of its similarities to his* 
80ft overall, fractionai-rigged- 
IOR maxis. 

(foitim, whose challenge has 
been entered by Campagniar 
Della Vela, is planning a cam-' 

. paign with a S35 million budget 
Gabriel Raffendli win be the 
syndicate manager.. Adam, 
Ostenfekl, tbe British sailor who 
worked far Dennis Conner’s- 
winning team-in 1987, will also 
be retamed in a managerial rolet. 

QmBni intendsbuild three- 
yachts during his campaign. He’ 
wifi utilise the services of SP 
Systems, on the Isle of Wight,-io- 
enginccr the composite plastics' 
construction systems he intends, 
to use to build the yachts. SP 
Systems designed the lay-up and 
provided materials -for the. 
construction of Windward Pas* 
sage II — acknowledged as*-a 
breakthrough' in a type of yacht 
where aluminium construction* 
has been accepted as the norm." 

WEIGHTLIFTING 

Sofia sacks president 
and board for drugs 

-—---—- . .. - . 

Brinkmanship: Plaatjes may not be to Kenyans1 liking 

champion, and well worth ber had a couple of false starts to his 
alleged S250JM>6 fee, stare she is American career. Hla pUMpa- 
the only world h«m US tfon in Los Angeles last Match, 
marathoner of either sex; Bordia when he IfoWwd third, was 
and Rosa Moca, the present didayod ntfl two days bcfotttt 

Treaty, 1984 Olympic silver clearance, 
medal winner; and Jones, who Then, even though be did not 
got 570,000 simply to ran New intend competing, it was 
York, and whose projected strongly rumoured that his mere 
emigration to five near Boston presence in Boston last year ns 
amt be Hncotmecsed with the sufficient to divert tbe Ethio- 
HancockdeaL plans to Rotterdam (the same 

All of which has left London day as London), where Betanyeh 
in such a tizzy that the or- Dtnsamo set the world best time 
ganizers have been reduced to of 2hr 6nrin 50sec. 
inviting Mark Ptaafies. news of I'fce Ethiopians have never, 
which will come as something of palnmind London (possibly due 
a oagty sarprise to the Zola to the Badd situation) and the 
Budd appreciation society, good coolaas which Dave Bcd- 
Ptaaries is o black South African ford, assistant race directin'of 
who has been gfoen clearance hy London, has with the Kenyan 
The Athletics Congress, Che federation may ten sum if 
United States governing body Ptaafles does came, 
for athletics, to compete while To make matters worse, the 
awaiting US nationality. London organizer* cannot even 

- - rely on the top British, since 
theft race wffl not be the 
selection event for the next 
major championship, the 
Commonwealth Games fa a 
distant February, 1990. 

Sofia, (Reuter) — Hrisio 
Meranzov, president of the 
Bulgarian weigh tiiftiiK federa¬ 
tion, and his entire 15-member 
executive board have been 
dismissed following the dis¬ 
qualification of .two Bulgarian 
lifters from the Olympics for 
using banned drugs. 

The federation announced at 
a press conference in Sofia on 
Friday that Meranzov, who is 
also vice-president of the Inter¬ 
national Weightlifting Federa¬ 
tion, was being replaced by the 
army general, Vasfl Vasilev. 

1 The announcement followed 
an investigation by the Bulgar- 

<ian Olympic Committee after 

the lightweight, Angel 
Guencbev, and bantamweight, 
MitkoGraUev, were stripped of 
their gold medals for 
illegal weight-reducing or mus- 
de-buQdiiig drugs, 

ThC' entire Bulgarian 
weightlifting team, traditionally 
ope of the strongest in the workC 
were withdrawn from iSf 
Games after the second <£sl 
qualification in SeouL 
- Tbe Bulgarian .Ministry far 
Sport abo accepted the decision 
of the International Olympic 
Committee (IOC) to tan 
Quenchev and Grablev frnm 
international competition far 
two years. * 

SPORTS BOOKS 

Contemporary ice time 

of a fixture in the United States 
than Bndd was fa Britain — Us 
wife and rMld are wfth him in 
Chicago, where he has a job as a 
physiotherapist - FhwQre has 

Ice hockey is a sport that lends 
, iiself to statistics and in Gordon 
Wade the British game has a 

, statistician, who is both enthu¬ 
siastic and accurate. ~ - 

The second edition of bin 
‘facts and figures' is the mixture 
much as before and, while some 
will criticize its concentration 
on the modern era, it does' 
include a statistical history of 
the British game, going tack to 
the early Thirties. . 

Its train strength lies in its 
comprehensive coverage of the 
present revival. Nowhere else is. 
it possible to discover which 
British player has scored most 
points for each dob, afi the 
results between the dubs 
competing in the -Hemefceh 
championships, career records 
of every payer who has ap¬ 
peared in foe premier division 
and every other gem 

Our correspondents’ reviews of. 
the best sporting books of the* 

year continue with Nontutnd* 
Mesqaata ah ice hockey 

you ought need; as well as *ome ‘ 
you might not need. ' 
^Swwan Roberts has edited' 
The lee Hockey Annual for 13 

yean and this year it .receives’ 
the ultimate accolade m beina' 
designated the Official Year 
Book of tbe British Ice Hocked 
Association. It is.a compfimeni' 
that is fully deserved and auxin' 
Robots has come up wnhir 
volume that is a must far alp* 
devotees of the sport. a 
Ice Hockey Facts and Figure T 
by Gordon Wade (obtamnM,- 
from; 297-. Safabuty 

bySlcwarijlobcirts (Crowwood- 
lRNi£7J9>. , 
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Desert Orchid to join elite band 
By Mandarin 

(Michael Phillips) 
Halloween, Mandarin, 

PendiL Capuun Christy, Sil¬ 
ver Buck and Waywaid Lad 
have won the King George VI 
Rank Chase twice or more 
during a history of greatness 
Ihm now goes back 41 years. 
. toll of fame will look 
incomplete if Desen Orchid’s 
name docs not join that 
illustrious list. 

Having won the race two 
yeare ago, his first attempt to 

him last winter, have not cut 
mV0** 6 dash this season, 
i Jr ?ct* finished last 
tot lime out, Kildimo as 
reamtly as last Saturday. 

So far the score between 
Desert Orchid and KUdimohs 
two to one in favour of the 
grey with his wins cominp b»«-i 
season at Liverpool and 
Sandown against Kildimo’s at 
Wincanton. 

Charier Party beat Desert 
Orchid on die only occasion 

i'T19 *»KU* ,1,s “^t attempt to that toev mot j’ - 
{?" el,te floundered 12 

JrXXn,he°-a“>nlwi,h 
rsSStEEKJss ii?'» »s* »>•££ a suicidal pace which proved 
to be toeir undoing. 

While Desen Orchid is 
unlikely to be given as much 
rope as he was two years ago, I 
still think that his own pe¬ 
culiar blend of speed and 
stamina which ha$ now seen 
him land a Whitbread Gold 
Cup over three miles and five 
furiongs at Sandown in addi¬ 
tion to top-class races over 
much shorter distances will 
prove triumphant. 

The prevailing feeling after 
he had won the Tingle Creek 
Chase over two miles at 
Sandown at the beginning of 
this month was that he had 
never been better. 

In contrast. Charter Party 
and Kildimo, two of those 
who did inflict defeat upon 

winner of the Tote Gold Cup 
at Cheltenham. 

At level weights Desert 
Onaud has plenty in hand and 
everything going for him this 
afternoon. 

So too does Grising Alti¬ 
tude when he sets out to retain 
his unbeaten record in this 
country by winning the Haven 
Novices’ Hurdle. 

David Elswortb has taWm 
out his Ascot winner Brandon 
Pier, but it is hoped today's 
race will still produce a strong 
gallop which will help to bring 
Cruising Altitude’s stamina 
into play. For he showed any 
amount of that and speed 
besides when putting paid to 
Lalitpour and Sudden Victory 
at Newbury last month. 

Cruising Altitude . is yet 

Richard Lee; re-rooting 
Delius to Ayr next month 

another promising horse 
owned by Mr and Mrs Chris¬ 
topher Heath, who saw their 
cobura earned successfully fey 
The West Awake in the 
Novair Wayward Lad Nov¬ 
ices’ Chase 12 months ago. 

Now they look like winning 
the corresponding race with 
Rebel Song, who will be 
wearing a pair of blinkers for 
the first time in public in the 
hope that they will stir him 
out of his lethargic ways. 

Last season. Rebel Song 
won the Sun Alliance Novices’ 
Hurdle at Cheltenham by 

beating Slalom. Whether he 
would have done so had not 
Sir Blake fallen at the last 
flight remains a matter far 
conjecture. 

With Slalom now a non* 
runner, the Elsworth team 
should collect the Butlin's 
Feltham Novices* (W with 
that exciting young prospect 
Sir Blake: 

I was much impressed with 
the way that Sir Blake jumped 
fences when making ms chas¬ 
ing debut at Newbury and I 
have no hesitation in nomi¬ 
nate him as the day’s best bet 

I also fancy another old ally 
Mr Gossip to win die South 
Coast World Handicap Hur¬ 
dle ha vim seen him win so 
nicely at Chepstow last time. 

Elsewhere, Lfly Mab can 
trigger off yet another Martin 
Pipe bonanza by winning the 
first race at Wincanton. For 
Sayfar’s Lad, Sabin Du Lou, 
Might Move and Sanwood are 
all expected to follow suit at 
Newton Abbot. 

Visitors to the west country 
track certainly have a treat in 
store in the Mid Devon Nov¬ 
ices’ Chase, which has at¬ 
tracted those talented hurdlers 
Sabin Du Loir and Beech 
Road. 

As far as the Langstone Cliff 
Hotel Chase is concerned it 
could pay to side with Outside 
Edge even though Cod 

KEMPTON PARK 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

12.45 Cruising Altitude. 
1.15 SIR BLAKE (nap). 
1.45 Olympic Times. 

2^0 Desert Orchid. 
2.50 Rebel Song. 
320 Mr Gossip. 

FORM AN0THra CORAL got to In ml RE8«TTANCEIIAN(3bwoneoff)1I3riL 
■ wiini closing stages wtwn besting Bbe BIMDYHA, twice a winter this arm. 
Bourbon a heed et&ngof (2m. soft) last time. latttiiMvrtien27%l5ftof 7toM»0nTOeUnett 
CRUISING ALTITUDE mode a pleasing FurtCng Ascot (2m 41. good to (bug lest time, 
debut when overcoming inexperience to beet BLANDSETtaimQvhnandMtoffthe mob when 
latttrpour wt« Newbwy (an 100yd. good). barttg Celtic mite a neck a Ttercaatorfaiygood) 
ESPY, consistent, was ridden out to beet Bronze with TOWN ROCKET puled up. 
Final 41 at Huntingdon (2m 100yd, good) wttt Selection: CRUISING ALTITUDE 

1.15 BUTLIN'S FELTHAM NOVICES CHASE (Feature race: £10272: MTTIfc 
3m) (4 runners) ‘ '* 

201 1432-11 SLALOM IS gLOS) (Mra M Buwaa; M Roblneon 7-11-7.- . ■ ..NON BUNNOT- 
202 3M1F3 ALONE SUCCESS IT (CO/ASltSfiefth Amin DaNM) N Handeiaon S-11-4—J White IB 
203 3-11212 BiGSIM 17 (D£F,F,G)P Horn) DNtcnoleon 7-11-4-H Dun woody a IB 
204 41FI-11 SWBLAXE 30 (CAS) (MfcMJ Heed) PBeworm 7-11-4  ..BPoweM 94 
205 3423-12 VULQAH WARRIOR 23 (Of) (Mra M WBeon) S Chrietlen 6-10-11 .... 3 Sherwood M 

BETTING: 4-5 Sk Btake. 2-1 Bigaun, 4-1 Atone Success. 3-1 Wigan Winter. 
1087: TURN OAKS 7-114 P Croucher (9-4) D Murray-SmWi 6 ren 

PHRM B»SUN is consistent and met a debut over fences whan beating Brora* wtndwrteH 
■vr|l*l useful opponent last time «w»n2i 2nd ct Newbury (2m 41, good), 
to Cool Sun, at Chafanftam (3m 1Lgood) ram VULGAN WARRIOR was312nd toNk*The Brief, a 
ALONE SUCCESS (seme terms) 1U 3rd. winner since, ei Nottingham list time out (an 6?, 

good). 
SIR BLAKE, a very usehi hurdler, mode a mining Selection: BIGSUN 

1 pflDM BIGSUN is consistent end met ■ 
v rwrilel useful opponent last time ra»n 2) 2nd * useful opponent 

to Cool Sun at QwSSbhti 
ALONE SUCCESS (same term 

Im It. good) ram 
10f 3rd. 

SIR BLAKE, a wy usehi hurdler, made a wining 

Course specialists 
esc JOCKEYS TRAINERS 

winners Runners Percent 
C Brooks 3 4 75.0 
Mflyan 
J EOwarts 

3 
7 

9 
34 

33J 
20.8 

JGfflord 15 74 20J 
SCtwiatian 4 22 132 
DBswonft 13 76 17.1 

Rtfanwoody 
S Sherwood 
BPoweS 

Rides Percent 

(Only guaWers) 

Trainers’ preferred races 
The toHcrrang « a fci of trainers’ Boxing Day1 
preferences where a horse is engaged mors 
than once: Kempton: 12.45 Imadyna; 1.45, 
Spanish Reef: Z20 Bob Tisdafl. Wetherby:1 
2.0 South Sunrise; 2.30 Saskia's Reprieve; 
335 Sbetgrove Place. Pondered Bic. Win¬ 
canton: 3.15 Smaitie Express. Huntingdon: 

1.30 Sunday For Monday, 250 Hogmanay. 
3.0 Dohti Baby. Market Rmm 12.45 Baity's. 
TopSne; 3.15 Palais De Danse. Newton Ab¬ 
bot: 12-45 Remittance Man: 1.15 Stars De¬ 
light; 1.45 Princess Sindh; 2.15 Handy Lane. 

2.15 Big Ash. WotMriwmptOK 
je Jupften 3JJ0 Smokey Gem. 

rngL. 

WETHERBY 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

1.00 Young Benz. 
1.30 Raise An Argument. 
2.00 Castlevennon. 

2.30 Great Gander. 
3.00 Oregon Trail 
335 Shilgrove Place- 

Michael Seely's selection: 2.00SWARDEAN (nap). 

Guide to our in-line racecard 

1 113143 GOOD TIMES 13 0FJMSIQ** D ROOWaon) BHMM2-0.- 

Racecard number. Six-figure form (F-tajL distance whmar. BF-bmm 
P - puRed up- U-unseated nder. 8-brought Jm»st rac9). G«nB on wbk^i 
down. S-slipped up. R — refused. <F - *S"- J82S1 ^ 
D - disqualified) Horse's name. Days S — soft, goodito soft, h« 
since last outmg; F It flat. (B — Winkers. 
V-wsor H — flood. E-Eymsftjatt. G“ course 
vrmner. p —dtsanoe winner. CO— course and 

non) B HMI12-Q— --B Watt (7) 83 

distance winner. BF - beaten favourite in 
burst race). Going on which horse has won 8F-firm, good to firm. hard. G - good. 

5 — soft, good to soft, heavy)- Owner in 
brackets. Trainer. Age and weight Rider 
plus any allowance. The Times Private 
Handicappar's rahng. 

Going: good 

1.0 CHRISTMAS NOVICES HURDLE (4-Y-Ck £1,325:2m) (13 runners) 
1 315 GALLOWAY RAWER 13 tOPgHJ BIwkW Oanys Smith 1W.... . . - ... •" ' 
2 P AFRICAN SPOUT30(GTufts)BWWtafcW 11-0. ■   PHarteW 
3 BEAU NASH 8SF (Mra R CoWman) A Stringer 11-0—---RCa*W«m 
a 00 CANTACORHER 21 (* Poster) Mrs 5 Austin 11-0^^——. --- J "Z 
5 04422-0 FOWrrAINCC»wrW(FuSOremThoroutPbreOsEP^NTlnlder 11-0 MmAMnU SB 
I FREEBVTS PREACHER S1F (Serf ACOLBUl WWdM 11-0-J CMhame 
7 ORECaAN JOS S6SF(F Cam FCair 11-0----^----"VTlZJS ” 
8 LARLOCH 468F (A Ugg«0 Jkwwy RcgaraM 11-0 -— 
g RANDOM WARRIOR (J Harwon) J Hanson 11 -0- ^BDweeeg ■— 

to S3S THE BED ONE 11 U Hanaon) J Hanaon 114,.^- AWartom » 
U YOUNO BENZ SiF(t Barman) MHEa5tarby114L--_ 
12 0- DAUIMCUWB1F(M<»S McIntyre) CTWoneontM--DW1M—m 
ia 22 KWtBYFLYERmBFjtOtoOR^NlafcwHH).... —-.NWJB— •* 
3 betuno; Svveww Bent rSoiloway Raider.M Witty Byar.S-l Foimtaincoort.8-1 Urtoch. 10-1. 

19B7: WATBUNU-E11-0 P Tuck (4-7 lav) M W Eastertry 17 ran 

130 TOWTON HANDICAP CHASE (£5.162:2m 4f 100yd) (5 runners) 1 

1 ^ sss^^smWBS^sssy^=s^ | 

2 Sm? S^iSU^g(aSSS^ir1P~10'13—•£ 
5 7-2 Jort 8<^«reig«y. 4-1 Mrenomore. 8-1 

qW’9W° 1887; VRigBSrrCHIfNB-11-13K JOtiOS (3tl)W*SMP>1,n,on^>r,n_ 

1 THE TIMES RACING SERVICE] 
Live commentary 

and classified results 

0898 500123 
/ Mandarin’s Form Guide 

and rapid results 

H Call 0898 100123 
CaK$ cosi 25p (Oft peek) and 38p (atandfcfd 4 peek) per minute me VAT 

By Michael Seely 

1.15 Sir Blake. 2J20 Desert Orchid. 

The Times Private Handicapper’s top rating: 2.20 DESERT ORCHID. 

Going: good to firm 

1Z45 HAVEN NOVICES HURDLE (UstBd race: £4,012:2m) (12 runners) GD 

SSI MQmmWRALaAgMlflfMOaeiBiftONfclWaonMI-T-——.—. RDwwoody 12 
BRANDS PIB13 (F) (G &eenwoo<n D Bancrtft 5-T1-7-NON—RUNNER — 

IS . enuraiNO ALTITUDE 30 0LQ| (Mra G Heath) O Sharwood 5-11-7_S Sherwood 88 
’S? 3-1,221 ESPVIBmOWREABaaUmftRmnfce iwflJ ■^.u—, Tan 
IQS 0PP-11S IMAPtNA38IBFJWEPariair)n Remne A.HJ« »Pr-fil 88 
1“ 421 ISLAND SET7ffM3)(J Short) K Morgan 6-11-5_HOMea M 
107 4-112 GREBMLL5 JOT 18 (D^S)(LAudua) M Ryan 5-11-2_JHrtutfEii 87 
1W 1-3 RBmTANCE MAN 19 (F)PCo«i4NHwidanon 4-11-0_90 
109 2BP/ SPIgTAMSOWaamwrinhM.IPrw7.1U> Itu- - 
110 3 SQUAMOW «a (Mm M Mawq nW..r1r« R.HJI . rife UuHn — 
111 OOPQfP TOWN ROCtCT7(MhaJ Heritage) J Fox 9-11-0_ - - —   
112 P PEACEWORK30(S8unUge)DSsworth4-104_RAmott — 

OEnuteM Cruising Altiluclo, «-4 Espy. 4-1 ^eenhOs Joy. 6-1 hnadyna, 8-1 IstandSeL 10-1 Another 
Cora, Id-1 Otters. 

19672 BfiJQXl BLUES 5*11-7 P Gfoucher(7-2) K Baloy 14 ran 

FORM ANOTNBI CORAL got «p in gift | REBIITTANCE MAN fsa> worse om IT 3rd. 

1.45 ROYAL GARDEN HOTEL HANDICAP HURDLE (E3B82:2m) (14 
runners) 

301 4O033D Ham 23 (p^A)(J ShortaRR Atalnnt 7-104_ — 98 
302 5000-14 HEART OF STONE 20 (TULS)(MreJ MaynwU)flAtahurst 8-1T-13—lfthniwk(4) 95 
303 41B0-12 KSTOOMMANDERiedLBF^A(MMeade)aShareood6-11-lO_BShatwoed 89 
304 010-212 TPiASLAD 17nLBF^(G Johnson)JEdwwde5-11-4_TMonai 98 
305 0221-13 TtEVOMPER 16 (DAS) (I Adah) RCUrtia 0-11-4--oliiiln 89 
306 221822 BRENT HIVBISnE SS dLBFJ=,S) (S Mason) G Qtttng 5-11-1_J From 89 
307 13-3PQS TRUST THE BM8H 23 ftB) (A <Mfdlnef-HPH 0*11^7-10-11 — 82 

308 354063 JAZETAS 9 (BAS) (G CooM|NCaMgban 0-10-11___H Davies 16 
309 114541 CREEABB117 (DAS){J Berry) J Wharton MHO.... R Dwwuudy e 99 
310 iMB-aa na»mwj7miq{ifc,B»in«^-i i»fcw.<.,fte — M 
311 P2S0-11 OLYMPIC TIMES 18 (DAS) (RiBtnfcig Horse LJtf) R Mcahunt 6-10-7_O Dutton 98 
312 201100- BOLD LAMENT 244(05) (D Montagu) NHandanon 7-107_J WNIe — 
313 631)346 SPANISH REEL 32 (DJr)(S Mw) JBhmrda M04_OPbmB 97 
314 S/40-24 STAR OF A (HJHNER19 (ILBF^) (MAN Ptwrt Lid) R Holder B-102_9S 

BETTING: 4-1 Olympic Times. 5-1 neat Commander. 6-1 Unas lad. 9-1 Bold Lament 10-1 Jazttas. 
Craaager. 12-1 The Vomper. Star Of A Ginwr, U-1 Hewt Ot Stone, 10-1 others. 

1987: JMMV LORENZO 5-11-01 Shoamric (3-1 fw) P Hedger 18 ran 

FORM I CREEAGSI held on wM to beat TMA8 LAD tUb FORM FLBETCOMMANDEn was 122nd to 
rwnra BadUnr at UngfieM last time (2m. 

1 to soft) with THE 
: in 3rd. 

(21b beOBr off) 21 

BRENT RIVERSIDE has not nm since fine 
2nd to Handy Lane at Devon (2m it. good 3> 
October. 

better off) 2X1 at Ooncaatar (2m 150yd. good) i 
time. 

flalfffmr OLTWIC TIMES (nep) 

220 KING GEORGE Vi RANK CHASE (Championship race: £37280: fX| 
3m) (6 runners) 

RUNNERS AND RIDERS - SEE ABOVE 

250 NOVAS WAYWARD LAD NOVICES CHASE (Listed race: £5,921: 
2m 4f) (11 runnws) 

501 33-2132 CORN UERCHANT 27 (BF.F) (Mrs L Oshomo) R Frost 7-114_JWhhe 87 
502 44TIFD3 HOGMANAY9(F)(RHunt)RGMay6-11-4_ROchttats 90 
503 242234 SKVaRANQE 9 (F.O) (J Green) j Jertdne 7-11-4-- 
504 1P542B BREAK THE RULER 24 (H Hamur-CreweJP O'Connor 011-0-Ifc O ll—aar — 
505 115-4=2 CHASE THE LBIE 8 (D^) (D Hontty) D Mchfltegn 5-114)-RDanwoody 099 
505 460455 <M0FAR8(G)(DTa«ne*)DBwof1h 5-11-0-BPewaM — 
507 FFSOOBf HERBERTUJBTEDSTB(DA«(LadyHarrla)GBaUng9-11-0_Jfteat — 
506 P^O IBP it NEAT 19 (L Bowman) L Bowman 011-0-      MrAStgoa — 
509 13425P/ POWYS 636 (3^) (RE A Bon Ltd) C Brocks 011-0-BdeHeaa — 
510 1121-22 REBEL SONG 20 (BfDJFjS) (Mre C Heath) 0 Shvamod 011-0_S Sherwood 95 
511 F10-043 STAR’SDSJGBfri4(F^)(FBarr)RHodges011-0-HOevlea 91 

• TraktM atetea Herbert United w«I not ran unlet* there la tain 

BETTWG: T1-* Rebel Song. 10040 Owe The Une, 01 Com Merchant. 01 Hogmanay, 01 Skypttge, 
101 Ghofar, 101 others. 

■ 1987: THE WEST AWAKE 011-4 S Sherwood (Evens tav) O Sherwood 4 ran 

FORM coral MERCHANT, winner or a I SKVGRANOE (1& bettar off) a 4th and OMOFM 
rwnm Newton Abbot (2m 5f. firm) novfca (same terms) 9 5th. Should confine thepladngs on 
ettse In August, was Inst touched off by a need by rtnseterms. 

FORM com MERCHANT, winner of a 
runm Newton Abbot (2m 5*. firm) novtea 
chase in August, was **t touched off by a nead by 
Mbtar Christian over me same course and distance 
(good) last tine out 
HOGMANAY was efisquafifted after winning at 
Huntingdon (2m 4f good to firm) on peoitimate atari 
IbrMBng to drew me oonect weight 
CHASE THE LWE IkWMd weB when ■ short head 
2nd to Larchwood at Ascot (2m 4f, good to firm) last 
out with HOGNUNAY (lb better (til) 101 3rd 

STAR’S DSJOHT not tSsgraced when just over 51 
3rd to Deep Moment m Warwick (2m, good to soft). 2nd to LarcfwKxid at Ascot (0n4f, good to firm) last I 3rt to Deep Moment at Warwick (2m, good to 

out with HOGMANAY (1b bettw off) 101 3rd | Sslactlan: CHASE RE UNE 

3^0 SOUTHCOAST WORLD HANDICAP HURDLE (£3,622 3m) (10 runners) 

801 020-206 wts MUCK 23 (DAS) (N Twistun-Davies) N TwisWvOaWes 7-106.-S Sherwood 
602 001048 CHEM6T8R0KER 44 (CtLFAQ (Food Broken LMQ R Akahwst 011-101 Sboeuwk (4) 
603 2P2220- WOIXOWWHJ.324|CAFAS)(FWhiter)C8rooks011-8-BdeHeaa 
604 042201 LYPHENTD16 (C;G^ (R GAXr) J Qftord 4-11-7_PrtarHahbB 
605 1T3-516 TAM016 (Cf^(M Tale) M Tate 0114.. . MHeeheW 
606 021-021 MR GOSSIP 23 (DA9 (Lady Bevan) NHandanon 01012-JWhbe *99 
607 110601 SMARTS EXPRESS 18 (F.S) (S Norman) R Hodges 01010,..-.__ — 97 
SOS 24FF3F/ StQH AflAM BT4 0FJS1 (R WOght) J R» 10104 -.... 8 Moore — 
609 052311 TYMEDNTSNOOKERD16(VAS)(JWhBlan}PHedger4-10?-MMcfcaria B3 
610 P/02104 MASTER BARN 18 ff)(P Rogers RFtoSt 0100---.- . .Jftott 96 

BETTWO: 01 Mr Gossip. 7-2 Chemist Broker, 01 Lypimnu. 01 Tyred N’Snockard, 01 Smwtie 
Express. 101 Wosow WBL12-1 others. 

1987: CHEMIST BROKER I Shoemark (02 fas) R Akahurst 11 fan 

FORM LYPHENTD, not me most refatto of 
runm perfofmera. but put ha bast foot 
tonwd when beating Celtic Boo 41 at GhaBMbam 
last tana (2m 4t, good). 
TASK), a winner at Nottingham last month (2m 6f. ..... __ _ 
good to firm) finisned a ctose 6<h lo Crmssnas Ho&y TYRED iraiOOICTa. In good tornt atgrmant ran 
MDoneastar (2m 41. good) on latest outing. onubsatOkeetM2latTowcasiar<2m5l2fiyd)last 
MR GOSSIP ran on wal to wm a weti-contested 
Chepstow handicap (3m. soft) by 41 tram Buckskin's 

TYRED mNOOKBU. hi good form at preaant 
on to beat Okeetee 21 at Towcaatar (2m 512Syd) on to beat Okeetee 21 at Toweestar (2m i 
time. 

26yd) last 

Selection: MASTER BARN 

2.0 JOHN HAGGAS MEMORIAL NOVICES CHASE (Listed race: £5,026:3m 100yd) (7 
runners) 

1 0-21150 GREEN GORSE 23 (CDAS) (S lycett Green) N Crump 011-8-P Harts 90 
2 0411P2 GRAND VALUE 9 (F,Q)(J Hereon) J Hanaon 011-7.  RBeggw 82 
3 U321F1 CASTLEVENNON 13(FA^(MrsSBramfl)MmSBomal7-114-JODorman 95 
4 OP-4533 PAfBtPRINCE 13(Wa Srepnenson)wAStsphonaon7-11-1-AUantgan 81 
5 0030-P2 SOUTH SUNRISE 21 (Mrs T Tate) T Tata 011-1-M Dwyer 98 
B 50001 SWWOEAH28(Q)(MsASObde)RLae011-1-BDowBng •» 
7 5335-1F SHOONWBOTtePA)0treMSchoiey)CBeever0ll4-LWyar 83 

BETTING: 5-2 Swerdean. 7-2 Sntih Sunrise, 01 Castlevennon. Sboon Wind, 01 Green Gone. 101 
(Mnd Value. 101 Perk Prince. 

1887: NAUTICAL JOKE 011-6 C &ent (01) W A Stephamon 7 ren 

Z30 BKKERTON HANDICAP HURDLE (£3,002:2m 4f) (8 rurmora) 
1 43-2341 CHWSTWASHOU.Y 16 pXFAS)(R Wood) AtrsGRevelay 7-11-10-PMveu 92 
2 F22-S30 gMMA16(Pga»(MaGJVn^Ba)PLee7-11-lD-- —..B garth (7) 87 
9 115142/SIP OF ORANGE 814 (CAFAte (Mrs RKaggia) Jimmy FVzgarMd 01012—M Dwyer — 
4 23114 TAYLOBMA0E BOY 9 BLS) (8 Robson) Denys Smith 01011-A09mtoi(7) 91 
6 HOP-OS ORAIUPS BAY 11OLF^) (Mra SPimoncsDMeCein 01011 .— LWyer 95 
6 246402 QMATGANDER 12Qaa(MrsCWe»Ch)MWEat«9rby0106----RBiggau >99 
7 204141 SASKlA'SimBEVEII(VtDA8)(&wMairHafefingBUnited)KStuno4-100 Rlbbey(4) 86 
8 164345 PWLS PRgg T7 (tLG) (A B^men) A Smith 4-104 ■ .— ■ P Herts W 87 

Long hendfemx Ssskta’s Reprieve 011. Phds Pride 94. 
BETTWG: 7-2 Gre« Gander, 01 Christmas HoBy, 11-2 SeakW* Reprtow, 7-1 Suable. S*> CM Orange, 

Tbyfcmrnda Boy, 101 Granny's Bay. 101 PtrtsMde. 
1967: WtT WOLLMT 0107 L Wyar (IT-10 W! M H Eastaifay 6 ran 

3J0 ROWLAND MEYRKK HANDICAP CHASE (Listed race: £10,820: 3m 100yd) (9 
nmnere) 

SPORT 

BOXING DAY'S BIG-RACE FIELD 

Grounds has the beating of 
him on the book. 

At Market Rasen, Ze£a*s 
Lad (1.15) and Nick The Brief 
(2.15) can give the first-season 
trainer John Costello a double 
taste of success, whfle Remedy 
The Malady can reward his 
trainer Michael Robinson by 
winning toe Oldbury Inter¬ 
mediate Chase at 
Wolverhampton. 

Richard Lee’s Delins, 
because ofa low Mood count, 
is a late withdrawal from the 
Rowland Meyrick Handicap 
Chase at Wetherby. He will be 
re-routed to an Ayr handicap 
chase on January 4. 

The way now looks dear for 
Oregon Trail, who gave the 
impression that he was crying 
out for today's longer distance 
when finishing so well to 
snatch third place behind 
PegwcD Bay and Bean Ranger 
in the A F Budge Gold Cnp at 
Cheltenham first time out. 

Jenny Pitman’s promising 
young horse Golden Freeze 
looks the best bet at Hunting¬ 
don to win the EBF Chatteris 
Intermediate Chase while 
Mercy Less must be given 
another chance in the Brad¬ 
bury Handicap n»»w at 
Sedgeficld since the reason 
why he was pulled up at 
H&ydock last time out when 
going so well in the lead was a 
slipping saddle. 

2*20 KING GEORGE VI RANK CHASE (Championship race: 
£37,280: 3m) (6 runners) 

401 2123+1 BOfl nSDALL 16 (DAS) (KAJ-Said}J Edwards 9-11-10_T Morgan 85 
Rad white cap, pmari diamond 

402 1112-24GAWESCL0WN30(D£FAS) (MisJOUtvantJDElsworthM1-10 RAmott 88 
Green, pfikerosstetis 

403F/5211-5 CHARTER PARTY 23 (COF,OS) (Mrs J Mould) D ffchofeon 10-11-10 _ R Domroody 92 
Bnerakigreen, white stars, ementfdgraen cap, white star. 

404 2211-11 DESERTORCHB 2&QGDJ&3) (RBunidge)DBswofih9-1M0_SSharwood«99 
Darkbkjo, gray sfoovas and cap 

405 02W*54WLDa*08(DJFASl (Lady ftems) G BafcSng 8-11-1Q__ J Frost 87 
Mmive and yeScw check yeBow stoeves 

40614-11R1 VODKATRtt 16 (C^G,S) (Dtek Richardson Racing Ltd) J (Sfoiti 9-11-10 Peter Hobba €9 
Y&kjw, wddmwQ, rad and yettow striped sleeves, hooped cap ■ 

BETTWG: 4-9 Desert Orchid, 7-1 Charter Party, 9-1 Cawies Clown, 9-1 Kildimo. 20-1 Bob 
TisdaU, Vodkafoi. 

1987: HUPSA1A 8-11-10 A Pommier (25-1) F Doumen (Fr) 9 ran 

1 111-P PBJUS 23 (GLS}(JRanton)Rtw 1011-10 ■ ■■ . MOM-HU—t — 
2 2123-F1 BOB TWOALL16 (Il&S) (K AFSaM) J Edwatoa 011-10..    — 98 
a KBMS1 BUCKO47(B£tXfiJ&}(JMgMhuI)JnvnyRngMUTV11-4-MDwyw 98 
4 14/05-3 OREQOH TRAIL IS (FAS) (WPon8OOby)SCbrtatiwi0T1-3-JOaboww 95 
5 123145 DUr&UMBSTtON 33 tCO^AS)(R0xifly) W A Staphoramn 1011-1-A Maotgan 96 
6 1TI013 PAOPISTE1Bfl>JBFfl|{MHrfy»)MrsMOW*iJon0106-BBvgQtt 99 
7 P0U3-21 WNATSWHAT^19 (CO^F.CLS)(Mis D BourtMCQ B SousMd 0101 -PNwm *99 
8 5/20331 QElWBIflPGE JOPfTCT g(F^LS) (ACarvar) CTrintfna 10-1Q4 ..   — 85 
9 151531 PHBiCE IgTTEHWCH 11 (CRPAtePBktabCBte 7-104. LWjWf 82 

Loog haodcape Gvnbridgt JupkarSS. Prin* MetWitich 05. 
BETTWO: 01 Bucko. 7-2 Oregon Trefl. 4-1 Whats Wtnt 01 Curiam Bfflon. 7-1 Pw»ttB,801 others. 

19Vti YAHOO 0104 T Morgan (114 lev) JEtiawds 5 ren 

345 BOXING DAY NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE (£1,044:2m) (17 runners) 
062300 sax THREAD 44 (G Tofts) RVW4»rar 012-7-Mr 8 
130012 BEAU QUEST t3(Dj>ira (Iff SMto^JPrtae 010a. .—— 
0054 GENERAL TINKEH 25 (Mre J FrsncS) W Uoston 0124_ 

51F333 MBS BEL5M418 (Pf) pte V R0O8OB) Mrs G Rwelay 4-11-12 
240421 SHBjGROVE PLACE 13 (&&S) (Mra 3 BramMft Mrs S Brantf 01T-RL. JI 

TSSyS 

_PMvaa 19 
mauraup) 94 

5 0/05000 MMIYOUT BACK 23 (Bf)(RHagg^JbnyRtzgarakI 0114-H Dwyer 85 
7 OSO-2P3 POWIBteDBtD 17(B)(APenney)IWm8e4-10M—.  .JOrtane 82 
6 630408 INTBOVERr2S(Mi80G PUrio»a)A Smiai4-10e „—..  BOaetosi 99 
9 sooreo FOUR COUNTOB 51 (C Gtiman) N Crnnp 0107 —-PHerte(4) 91 

10 23(00 JUSTINE TICKET 11 (MfcsCYMM)C Booth 0106-  LWyer — 
11 0008 PALAIS DE DANSE 13(GSbapcon) A Pons 0104.... ....— 80 
12 805 MUSTB6 MASK? 12(Mr$J Norman) EAitiotl 4-1Q-? .— MMeoflfter 91 
13 900 PATIENT DREAWR19 (J KoBand Fca) H CoEngridge 4-101 —_96 
14 302000 PALMRUSH11 {Mr*LCsrr-WttW)CThomtoo4-101-OMkMnon — 
15 PIO440 BATTLE STOM19 (MsS Want) Ure SWant 4-104-AG Sari* (7) 499 

16 OO0POO ANRWA«(DL»)OLee010O- BB»M>(7) — 
17 006045 JOHN CORBET 9 (J Thompson) O Laa 0100 ..-. — 97 

Loog fwuidtoap: Arefta 013. John Corbet 013. 
BETIINQi 7-2 General Tinker. 01 Beau Guest. 01 ShBgnm Place. 01 Mta Rabun, 68k Thread, 101 

MM Your Back. 101 ftjooered ad. Four Counties. M-i BatttoSkng. 101 oHmts. 
1987: THE PAPPARAZl 7-10-0 D Morphy (4-1) BCuriay 17ran 

BOB TISDALL 
Dec 10, Ungfleld, good: (11-1P) beat 
Smart Tar (11-Q by 1S5I (Sn, 
£10,197,10 ran). 

Nov 23, Haydock, good to soft (10 
11) tel 13m when ate In race won 

5th to Ten Phis (10*12) (3m. Listed, 
-10) beat £4347,6 ran). 
W. Pm, Ma 

on 2nd In two won the 
(11-1^ (3m Listed, ma 

SSTbST01'1313™1^ 
Aprs, wetherby, good to soft: (11-7) 
125413rd to Handy Trick (1010) 0m 
100yd, Listed. £7331,7 ran). 

CAWIES CLOWN 
Nov 28, Newbury, good: (11-9) IS 
4th to Strands Of Gold (100) with 
KHjDMO (11-13) pulted up (3m 21 
82yd Herinessy Gold Cup, £29^44, 
12 ran). 
Nov 10. VWncanton, good to firm: 
m-tOfSiakJtoTenFliarHWJOm 
if, £4,636,3 ran). 

Mar 17. Cheltenham, soft: see 
CHARTER PARTY. 

CHARTER PARTY 
Dee 3. Chepstow, soft: (12-0) 27X1 j 

Jr-S! 
neck 3rd 
'L 

DESERT ORCHID 
Dee 3. Sandown, good: (1 
Jim Thorpe (IM) 12 
VOMCAT1M refused to race (2m 
Igyd Listed, £8313.5 ran). 
Oct 27, Wincanton, good: (11-8) 
beat Bishops Yam (11-8) by 151 (2m 
5f. £3^94.5 ran). 

Feb 6, Sandown, heavy: See CHAR¬ 
TER party. 

KILDIMO 
Dec 17, Ascot good to firm: (12-0) 
fast over 1214th to Batiyhmie (104) 
(3m Listed, £13.480.5 ran). . 

Dec 9, Cheltenham, good: (12-3) 
just over 715th to Bucko (10-4) (3m 
If, £7.830.6 ran). 

Nov 26, Newbury, good: see 
CAWIES CLOWN. 

Apr 23, Sandown, good to firm: see 
DESERT ORCHID. 

Mar 17, Cheltenham,' soft see 
CHARTS! PARTY. 

VODKATINI 
Dec 10. Cheltenham, good: (il-IO) 
beat Harley Street Man (10-0) by 
i Ki (2m, £4^47.6ran).. 

Dec 3. Sandown. good: see 
DESerroRCMD. 

1 Nov IS, Ascot good to firm: (11-4) 
beat The Wetter by if (2m, £6.673. 
good to firm). 

Setectkao: DESERT ORCHID 

MARKET RASEN 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

12.45 Man Of Fun. l.IS Zeta's Lad. 1.45 Jinxy 
Jack. 2.15 Nic± The Brief 2.45 Tresidder. 3.15 
Merire. 

Going: good to soft (chase course); good (hwdles) 

1245 RISBY SELLING HURDLE (£970: 2m) (22 
runners) 

22 o 
04 NhUcbI Bans, 11-4 Raspberry Copse. 4-1 Man Ot Fun. 

1.15 BRUCE CARR MEMORIAL TROPHY CHASE 
(£2,387:3m) (9) 

1 001 
2PU22 

3 F0S2 
4 -2FD 
5 025 
6 0f2 
7 PM 
8 0482 
9P2US 
02 South Sunrise, 7-2 Zeta’s Lad, 01 Easter FestiraL 

8 2081 APPLE WfftE 5 (CfAS) D Qaprafl 1 

9 3885 SPBCKYFOUtETES 5 (D^Ff) J PaarC* 010-0— — 
10 0S24 PERSIAN SPLENDOUR 10 (GBJBfcnMM-lO-O 

MBwrai 
11 -000 OOUN1RY JHMYtl (BjCdA JLm9i010O 

SMwb 
12 32P- DANCMO A0MUUU.318 (S) K Morgan 010-0 

13 /4f0 CMUCKBUCK11 (CAFA5) S SoVttl 11-100-— 
14 -020 BLUSMNO SPY 11 (BJff) C Spares 5-1W)_— 
15 0POF Bto0FERA11(BA^aS)TK«reM 10100_— 
16 -000 SPRBtB OCTTAOE 84 W Hen* 5WL — 

11-4 Jinxy Jack, 7-2 Special Vintage, 9-2 Appta Mne. ■. 

2.15 RACING POST NOVICES CHASE (£1,430:2m 
51) (9) 

1 -U11 NX3C TTTE BREFII (tLS) J CoStSfto 012-3_,— 
2 R44S BROAD STRST 30 A Brawn 011-1_R Garrttty (7) 
3 S DEEP CUFF 11 SNgrton 0114__ _ 
4 SOP- EMYON290WQepuwi0114_JAHmiIb 
5 « LYSBIACHUS 30 (S)M Ryan 0114_J Ryan (4) 
B U20F NORVAL 7 (F) G AdwtiS 0114_N Oougfiy 
7 0008 1HOKJ4EN2lNBwraft0114__ OlSSri 
8 000 ASTRAL LADY 10 pLS) Mm C Dook 7*1013 

9 00 8UVMURVM. 200 JBMmW 01013.. zas 
2-5 NtekTfie Brief, 01 NorueL 01 DeepCSH. 101 othao. 

245 KERNEL HANDICAP CHASE (£1,847:2m)-(7) 
1 005 K8MB111 (GD^PAAKMagw 011-13 tWeMcKeoBB 
2 4213 BMASH9^CD^AS|JhrwwRCmnU011-13- — 
3 011 TRESteDERlfftoAS)MWassroy011-13 

4 -964 VAlBniNOSJOV24fCVAS)GOfag^WW 

5 040 TBg|YASH212(COAS)MOa ™,»?S«SS 
6 630 EVEN DEEPER233(S)JBtinifiS0100MBnanen 
7 P0O BERHISM'S OWEN ZBffLF^) J BUnOM 1010-0 

AUnaCn 
7-4 TresMdar, 7-2 Big Ash, 02 Kantir, 01 Valersnosjoy. 

3.15 ACCURATE NOVICES HURDLE (£1,273:2m) 
(17) 

1 11 YMEEBttfCOAS)MWEaMNby4-11-0> 
. GarUtnM 

u. 

145 KILVMGTON LONG DISTANCE HANDICAP 
HURDLE (£2,040:2m 4f) (16) 

1 /2-0 SPECIAL VMTAGE 23 Jknjny 

2 2R-2 JINXY JACK 10 (BFAG Rktartis 4'fe-l— 
3 -000 MTOftBjOIW^f£9)BMcLfln011-ORGBRfl4(n 

7 -906 SKHANTTOCOIIHT11 GOdRiyd 01010 
W pfifinm (7i 

8 6 JMXLOWON116 J Harris 4-101O-—-JAKimto 
9 42 tUMBEfUAra 8 (BF)JtaciyFtagamM 4-1010 

10 F MANDALAY PRMCE It TKemw 4-1010 

3 -000 MBOHBjQDYa7f 
4 MS JAMES HY BOY 12 
5 200 ROSE CONE 2D(B, 

8 F210 HARD TO HOLD 10 
7 6101 SASHA'S REPRIEU 

TG RicfBrds 4-101_N Doughty. 
8)B Mctsm 011-0 RGantsybl 

MDkfanson011-Q. PDenr 
A Mrs P Sly 01011 

Gar Lyons (4) 
vO)CAIsn010&_ Hr A tt&Mr 
11 (VJWLS)K Sana 4-104- — 

mmmm. 
NEWTON ABBOT 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

12.45 Sayfar’s Lad. l.IS Sabin Du Loir. 1.45 
Cinderella Derek. 2.15 Might Move. 2.45 Outride 
Edge. 3.15 Sun wood. 

Going: good (hurdles); good to soft (chase) 

1245 EBF NOVICES HURDLE (E2£30:2m 150yd) 
(16 runners) 

6-4 Yshaeb, 01 Lumbaijack, 7-2 Merire. 101 CtatomskL 

9 OM SIT Bl TIC DARK 8 C RoKti 01010-— D Skynm (7) 
10 32S9 B0RVACALL58 WG Turner4-1 (L9_OOeMMU 
11 004 NONSUCH PALACE 12 U»BU0MeHyn 4-108 .... 

12 0-00 ROSE LANCASTER 18 THbIM 0106--__T— 
13 5006 lMRONDEU£4QnMPipa0108_.PSofamore 
14 -080 PRBCraSSBIGHteCPoptraa PRUradB 

.15 0PO4 EVESHAM BUTCHBS IBT^enrwft 0106.. SSiBMae 
02 Below zero, 01 Sit tn lheOaik, Nonsuch Patace. . 

2.15 THURLESTONE HOTEL HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£3,132:2m 150yd) (14) 

1 110 BBLUUA332OAGBaking011-12_RGuest 
2 5/03 MIGHT MOVE 19 (CtLMMftW 011-4- P Scudamore 
3 05-P LOCKWOODPRBICE 59(OMRROSt011-1 

5 HAPPY WU3REKfiCf»OM3 5-11-0_— 
6 PF KB-TON PARK 48 R PococA 01W)_PTfirkwrii 
7 /O0 MASTER QLEASOM 275 DUurTay-Sralta 011-Q_ 

8 0 MOUHTAM THAI. 3S4P Hobbs 011-0_GtbeJjj 
9 P HELSAC12 G Haro 4-11-0_— 

10 0 PICADOR 18 P Hobbs 4-11-0_MWM—l. 
11 0 PLASTIC SPAtXAGE 418 JOU0TM)_SSMtin 
12 OB POP SONG 17 G Ham 4-11-0-— 
13 V3 REWTTANCE MAN 19(F)NHendsrwn4-11-0 

14 M0 STAR N THE WEST 21R Hotter 5-11-0_JcSSh 
15 LMOANJANNKamlCk4-1M_— 
16 P0 ROSE OF PEACE 23 THMMt 4-10S_□ Moots 

011 Sayfa^s Lid. 01 Bamttance Man. 01 Ajction Law. 

1.15 MID DEVON NOVICES CHASE (£3,127; 2m 51) 
(14) 

1 011 
2 048 
3 300 
4 04P 
5 082 
6 35 
7 -44 
8 P01 

- 9 -043 

1 110 B0JJUA332pffiGBaldhg011-12_ROuast 
2 5/03 MIGHT MOVE 19 (CtLSIM rase 011-4_ P Scudamore 
3 I&P LOCKWOODPIONCE59CG^iRFrost011-1 

PJekosoaTT) 
4 8101 HAN7Y LANE 27 (OLFAD Banins 7-11-0-P.Mdurih 
5 H» GOOQWYNS LAD 17 (ELS) A Barrow 4-1012 

Loras Vtoesot 
6 050 OUT OF RANK 18 (SDEbworift 01011—GBMtay 
7 022 MGHTOBM FONTANA 4 (ILS) FT Hodgss 7-107 

AHtihoIMM 
8 -OK CORAL HARBOUR 86 (OLF^g I Wrds 0100' ,^7 

9 010 ttAm»BOSQUET 14pDJFW)CPoprm7-UM> 
• PWctiqrtts 

10 4504 BABY BOY 4 (COS) T Haase 7-100_OMotrw 
11 -0R> WNATS A QUBCA17 (QAS Daws 4-100 SKsUMsy 
12 m- BETTWO PLENTY467FGomwi 010OOC« 
13 (M DSOH LASS 1*(CW».lPwne 10100 ~ Ttian 
14FUPF MASTER MAFTTW1BWWSfiras 10-100 

WRGlHN(7) 
IT-4 Hghtown Fontana. 7-2 Mght Move, 4-1 BtHla. 

2-45 LANGSTONE CLIFF HOTEL CHASE (£3,949: 
3m 2f 100yd) (6) 

11F4P SACRED PATH 16(CQASIOSharwood0124) CCoz 
2 121 OUTSIDE EDGE 14 (CQ& b Mmptegto 7-11-3 

QBndw 
3 341 TEAM CHAILBIOE13 Wman 01 

4 3PM BRQADHEATH18 fG0^FA9D Bvons il-104^!W^ 
PMtixA 

5 4481 COOL GROUND 23JSNMWM 01&O— NCatanra 
6 P04 MR PEAPOCK23(GAT FWIatt 101M—_ DMonts 
5-4 Outside Edge, 11-4 Team Chattooga. 01 SacmrtPaft; 

3.15 HIGHER HUMBER NOVICES HANDICAP 
HURDLE (£2^37: 2m 5f 11 Oyd) (16) 

1 -115 BAADYNA38tBFAOBarons6-T2-3-— 
2 F2S0 KAMADOORifmh6Bsttig012-2—— ROusM 

12 Sebfei Oa Lor, 01 Longlver Lady, 01 Haps Cava. 

145 CHRISTMAS SELLBMG HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£790:2m 150yd) (15) 

1 2008 COMTPCWBNCE 4 (OMW) B ftrtay 011-10 

P ShWIBifll 
6 8354 SaFAJO7JF»ofaWtS011-3___T- 
7 501 JOSEsaamajARHattar011-0-NCatanae 
8 TIFB EARLHANS& 16 PWflB Rost 7-1012 

PMamm 
9 0322 CANTORIAL 17 (M C Pophwn 7-1M—. PHUtanls 

10 (HP incvnun Trim mis,, ii^ r in t 

WTBCHB0Y2S THaHt 011-1_p 
(COO) J BMcor 4-1013 

0 0180 T1ARtaa6(DA8)AQvbarWn01012 
UmaVkoNl 

11 -an 
12 
13 rjit 
14 34M TROJAN BONG IT 
15 0*0 DUCXHAVEN SB J BafcanS-l 
16 0SFR MSHYSSTAR 17 J EbrtB01 

6-4 Surwood, 7-2 Skatcfwr, 01 Cantorial. Kamadoor. 

Carvill’s Hill to top the 
bill at Leopardstown I 

From onr Irish Rfldns 
Jim Dreaper finally deddea 
yesterday that Carviirs Hill 
would take his chance in the 

81b better off with BaDychorus 
Dream. 

Carrillos H0L who has never 
Ii£20J)00 Dennys Gold Medal been our of the first two on the 
Novice Chase, the Boxing Day Fiat or over hurdles, looks 
feature event at Leopardstown. certain to start a warm favourite 

Last week, he had reported amt barring mishaps should 
Carviirs Hill an unlikely starter, retain his unbeaten record this 

stifine^'riduch was bothering it was surprising to find only 
him on Wednesday now appears seven three-year-olds in contea- 

.mmIiwI » -j_.l. uunnn rt__ _ SB I to have vanished.' tian for the fr£12,000 Dennys 
In his first nm over fences, at Juvenile Hurdle. Five of them 

Navan* CarvilFs Hill made tight are previous winners, the best 
work of beating modest oppo- being Sayparee but he may fail 
sition, but he finds himself to give 121b to Break Fast. 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS JOC 

J Edwards 
MrsMOtddnson 

MHEastwby 
WASUfAWmxi 
MWEAsMtoy 

Winners Riraara Percent 
4 IS 222 

it 59 97 ft 

22 1CJ ZOB 
33 148 203 
39 223 17.1 
14 85 1&5 

PHArta 
LtUM 
MDwyor 

JOCKEYS 
Wimsrs 

4 
15 
23 
4 

(Qmyqua&awa) 

Rttas Per cant 
15 26.7 
64 234 

12S IBA 
36 11.1 

intted against some very su- This will be the first run over 
peri or novices today including jumps for Mrs Meg Mullion’s 
old rivals, Riska’s River and home-bred Break Bust, but this 
BaDychorus Dream, as wri) as a filly has been showing sman 
mod hurdler tuned chaser, ability at home and on the Flat 
Deep IdoL was a course winner and was 

On a right-band track placed several times in listed 
BaDychorus Dream, a 10 length races. 

SSSSTtaTS- W Chepstow soft 
hanriwH circuit Riska's River The advance going is soft for 
could reverse the Fairyhousc tomorrow’s Coral Welsh Nac- 
pbcinm especially as he is now ional meeting at Chepstow 

M&azGMQmm 

RACEUNE 
CALL 0898168+ 
THECOURSEN1 BELOW 
jjveOanuTOitKries-^-. 
BbtRouIo--^, . j_ 

Reap*™ ""I K5 154 
Wetherby 109 110 
Wincanton 145 14tf; 
Wjfaerhampua 129 130 
Newton Abbot 143 - 

Acnwthecard 169 - 

TIMEFORM 
RACEVIEW 
0898 168 122 
RESUUS AFTER RACING 
HtmtmgdtMi 13? 
Market Biwm. 117 

Sedgffldd —. 107 
PnU QaaetfiMi 166 

CREYHOUND RESULTS 
Rrtgnt. Mamnnr» 103 

CAtftnLQayfbrd, 
Romford_  102 

Ottbid, Ball Green, 
BeOeVne^ — 

C^bcta'jrtatjeppamm-ipraki 
•nd25pperam.nrrfitak,iaiL. Vmt 
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SPORT 

SKIING 

Schneider 
close to 

achieving 
her goal 
^°m laia Madeod 
St Anton, Austria 

tS tSrus 
yjDageof Elm: Vreni Schneider 
^e favoame daughter of these 
gj^appears destined to fulfil 
““■“ensiled ambition to be- 

°™ra“ 

in Western 
Switzerland, Pmmn Zarfariggmi 
^pent * *puet, family Christmas 
content m the knowledge that, 

injmy, his fourth men’s 

S%S£i?am ^ ** honie “ 
OH^y goes to prove thai 

mose amet who were quick to 
“f13™ * Swiss after a 
JJj^PPomtiiig performance at 
the winter Olympics in Chlgary, 
have, not for the first time, been 
proved wrong 
_The Swiss women, in particu* 
tt^bavebeen in majesocform. 
&role Merle, of France, may 
nave won the opening race in 
Schladming. but each of the 
seven races held since has bad a 
Swiss on the top rung of the 
podium. 
. Schneider has been outstand¬ 
ing. She incurred terrible inju¬ 
ries towards the end of last 
season after a fall in tbe down¬ 
hill at Aspen. However, she has 
returned physically stronger and 
technically improved, and has 
won the last four slalom and 
giant slalom races. 

Given that she also picked up 
25 points for winning the 
combination event at 
Alien markt, Schneider’s lead in 
the overall standinga (60 ahead 
of Ulrike Meier, of Austria) is. 
not surprising. 

Her compatriot, Michela 
Figud, has been consistent and 
looks ready to add to her laurels 
at February’s world champion¬ 
ships in VaiL But it has been the 
return to form of the downhill 
world champion, Maria 
Walliser, which has given more 
cause for satisfaction. 

The photogenic Walliser con¬ 
tinues to be a target for mil¬ 
lionaire film-makers. She 
performed dismally during the 
crucial stage of last season and 
there were fears that She was 
past her best The downhill win 
at Altenmarkt disproved this. 

A fascinating tattle is being 
conducted in the men's events. 

Zurbriggen has still to win a 
downhill this season but, by 
virtue of first, second and thud 
places in, respectively, the 
combination, downhill and sla¬ 
lom events last week in St 
Anton, he has secured a 30- 
pomt advantage in the overall 
standings. 

Yet even Zurbriggen, who has 
won every title on offer, seems 
to be reaching a stage where the 
prospect of hurtling down the 
side of a mountain — at least 
competitively — no longer holds 
the same attraction. 

It was baldly evident during 
the course of December but, in- 
an interview published last 
Wednesday in the Zurich news¬ 
paper, Sport, Zurbriggen admit¬ 
ted that motivating himself was 
becoming more difficult. 

His chief rival would appear ' 
to be Marc Giiaidelli. of 
Luxemburg. His non-participa¬ 
tion amid allegations of cheating 
in the two Val Gardena down¬ 
hills did not enhance his pros¬ 
pects. The potential loss of SO 
points now looks more costly 
than ever. 

Helmut Hoeflehner, of Aus¬ 
tria, surprisingly heads the 
downhill standings and the na¬ 
tion which has been searching 
for a worthy successor to Franz 
Klammer now waits with bated 
breath to see whether the Christ¬ 
mas illusion will be shattered 
when the proceedings resume in 
Garmisch-Partenkirchen on Fri¬ 
day week. 
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Australian coach spearheads the challenge against Rugby League’s aristocrats 
IAN STEWART 

Winning methods; Darryl van de Velde, Castkford’s coach, says what he thinks in a reasoned way and has no time Cor shoddy performances 

Local club on top of the world 
T&*E£*oS£5C Castleford is a town undergoing social changes. 

Its rugby league dub is enjoying a new way of te 
life too. Mick Geary reports on its attempt to 

win the championship for the first time 

They are proud of what they 
have achieved in Castleford. 
to the extent that they took 
urn bridge when a newspaper 
article referred to their 

rugby league ground at Weldon Road 
as “old bride and tin", and to the dub 
coach, Darryl van de Velde, as “bald 
as a talL” 

What disrespectful way is that to 
talk about a man who has taken a side, 
which has never won tbe champ¬ 
ionship, to the top of the league? 
Castleford entertain Hull Kingston 
Rovers today as the unbeaten leaders, 
heading the game's so-called wealthy 
aristocrats, Wigan and Leeds. 

In point of fact, van de Velde 
admits that both the ground and his 
bead of hair have seen better days. 
The dub rarely has. There have been 
joyous occasions of course; successive 
Challenge Cup triumphs in 1969 and 
1970, and again as recently as 1986. 
But no championship. 

That most recent Wembley win 
lifted the spirits of Castleford's 35,000 
population, trying to recover from the 
ravages of the miners* strike. The 
coalfields are now dosed. The smoke 
belching out across the town comes 
only from domestic chimney stacks 
and the focus of employment has 
switched to the chemical plant of 
Hicksons International. 

Hicksons has not only been in¬ 
volved in helping to re-srimulate the 
local economy. It is also the main 
sponsor of the rugby league dub. 

“At the outset three years ago our 
involvement was no more than a 
gesture of goodwill,” David Law, the 
company's Press spokesman, said. “It 
was never intended to be a real 
commercial investment. 1 think we 
are on a winner now though.” 

By popular consent — that is in the 
black and amber bedecked pubs in the 
town — it is van der Velde who has 
turned the dub into a winner. Men 
who normally expect a receipt if they 
pay a compliment, speak in reveren¬ 
tial terms of van der Velde. The 
rugged, hard and bent-nosed Austra¬ 
lian coach, aged 37, insists that it is the 

players who have turned themselves 
in to winners. He neither wants, nor 
expects, credit for it 

According to him, he has only 
helped point the way. Once the 
players became aware of the direction 
they were meant to take, they took off 
on their own. 

Van der Velde, who left his thriving 
financial consultancy business in Bris¬ 
bane at the start of this season to 
pursue his dream of becoming a top 
coach, does not beat about the bush. 
He says what be thinks. He has no 
time for shoddy performances, on or 
off the field. Even in an A team match 
10 days ago he cursed his reserve 
hooker, Graham Southernwood, aged 
17, for petulant ill-discipline which 
cost his side a two-point penalty, in 
the next breath he was praising bun as 
a future international 

Just after his arrival he was sur¬ 
prised to find two players hobbling off 
by themselves to the local casualty 
ward for treatment He went straight 
tO the chairman and inristad on 

private care and attention for all his 
players. It was duly done. 

Last week Castleford's Australian 
full back, Garry Belcher, was treated 
by a Hariey Street specialist for a 
hernia, even though the club, which 
was unlikely to get another game from 
him before his contract ran out could 
have sent him back home. Van der 
Velde has instilled that sort of mutual 
loyalty. 

The club's record single-season 
points scorer. Bob Beardmore, who is 
sharing a benefit this year with his 
twin brother, the Great Britain 
hooker, Kevin Beardmore, is 
Castleford born and bred. He is not a 
man easily impressed. Yet he says of 
Van der Velde: “He had to earn our 

respect and he has done just that It is 
no good just bawling at someone and 
thinking that will make them work 
harder. It is more complex than that. 
But Darryl has made us all more 
professional about our own game.” 

Van der Velde is no gruff; mega¬ 
phone-voiced tub thumper. He is 
assertive but in a reasoned, intellec¬ 
tual way. He explains rather than 
exhorts. His whole credo is based on 
an American philosopher, Richard 
Bach, whose fictional tome, Jonathan 
Livingston Seagull, is an allegorical 
study of self-achievement It sounds 
an unlikely backdrop to the blood and 

Championship leaders 
P W D L F APIS 

Castleford 10 9 1 0 263133 19 
Leeds 13 9 0 4 273183 18 
Widnes 11 8 0 3 306129 16 
St Helena 12 7 1 4 261251 15 

bludgeon world of rugby league: No 
one now doubts its validity. 

“I Imow it all sounds very preten¬ 
tious but, believe me, it is so true,” 
van der Velde says. “Its central tenet 
is that one should always aim for the 
best The only hindrance to improve¬ 
ment is die South. History proves just 
thaL It was said that the amazing 
swimming records set try Johnny 
WeismueOer were unbeatable. Now 
12-year-old-giris are beating them. 
The key to it all is in the mind. But 
once the players accept that they can 
do it all themselves.” 

Hence the 10 commandments en¬ 
graved on the dressing room wall. 
Samples. Winners make it happen; 
losers let it happen. Winners mate 
commitments; losers make promises. 
Winners thrive; losers just survive. 

Fine words wQl get you only so for 
however, particularly in Yorkshire. 
Van der Velde has done his staff on 
the training field as wdL Or, to be 
more precise, in front of his video 

, recorder. 

He has insisted that each match, 
reserve games included, should be 
videoed. Then, aided by a ream of 
statistic sheets compiled during the 
game he writes a detailed analysis of 
each player’s performance. He then 
grades them out of 10. Each player, in 
private, does die same. At Tuesday 
training he called at three unsuspect¬ 
ing names to read out their 
assessments. 

The attention to detail was picked 
up from a trip van de Velde made to 
the University of Hawaii 18 months 
ago. In his opinion the Americans 
were without peer when it came to the 
systematic and scientific appraisal of 
sport He wanted in. He was only 
there for a week. At first he was 
rebuffed. After all he had not been 
invited. But van de Velde pestered the 
Hawaii personnel until they became 
more impressed than irritated by his 
continued presence. 

Van der Velde never confers with 
other coaches. He has no idea whether 
his methods — brutal, self-correction 
and improvement — would find 
approval elsewhere. They have in 
Castleford. with attendances up by 
some 20 per cent What was once 
renowned as a candy floss side who 
were pretty in parts but who lacked 
the solid core, now have die second 
best defensive record in the land. It is 
all based on a rigorously pragmatic 
approach. Mistakes are highlighted in 
the weekly encounter session. 

There is still some way to go, 
however. Van der Velde had in¬ 
structed his players on the debilitating 
effects of alcohol and tobacco. Yet, 
two days before their last game, there 
was Kevin Beardmore, cigarette in 
hand, enjoying a pint with his mates. 
One withering look from van der 
Velde said it afl. Beardmore grinned 
sheepishly. Some bad habits die 
harder than others. 

TODAY'S FIXTURES SCHOOLS RUGBY | Rival Boston 

■iSASSPORT ON TV 

Backs on 
mark for 
Brighton 
By Michael Stevenson 

The exploits of Ampleforth, 
probably the outstanding side in 
the British Isles, are well known. 
Equally meritorious was Brigh¬ 
ten College’s remarkable record 
of 15 wins from IS matches and 
a points tally of 42S for and 71 
against. It is sad that these two 
fine schools could not meet. 

The Brighton forwards could 
handle like backs but the tacks 
scored 63 of the 79 tries scored. 
Cranleigfa (away 8-6) and St 
Paul’s (away 7-4), were easily 
the most demanding games that 
Brighton played. The schools' 
“player of the year" award was 
won by C N Gates, who was 
greatly helped in his excellent 
performance at stand-off half by 
bis scrum half. R H D Mann. 
The top try scorer, with 15 tries, 
was ANT Dunber, who also 
tackled devastatingly. 

Llandovery’s excellent season 
has been rewarded by selection 
of four of their fine team for the 
Wales 18 group side: Luc Evans 
at full back. Matthew Lewis at 
stand-off halt Owain Lloyd, 
normally a lock but selected by 
Wales at blind side and Ian 
Jones, a centre. 

King's MaccJe^xeld, the only 
side to defeat Rossall this 
winter, have had a splendid 
season. They lost two matches, 
with 13 wins out of IS. Their 
two losses were against QEGS, 
Wakefield 115-8) and their last 
match of the term. Solihull < 14- 
9). King’s had light young 
forwards and very good backs. 

Rendcomb College, from 
Gloucestershire, a small board¬ 
ing establishment, turn out 11 
teams every Saturday and have 
earned eight wins at first XV 
level from 14 matches The 
Bishop of Hereford's Bloecoat 
ScftooL for ll-to 16-year-olds, 
has had another wonderful sea¬ 
son. They won all 12 games, 
scoring 388 points to 141 con¬ 
ceded. No victories will have 
pleased them more than their 
high-scoring wins against Christ 
College, Brecon (30-26) and 
Miltfidd (22-11). 

5 attaches the big names to its pay-roll 

London finds it a struggle 
to coax marathon elite 

By Pat Batcher 
Athletics Correspondent 

Steve Jones's win by a distance 
in New York and Charlie 
Spedding's sixth place in the 
Olympic race has helped keep 
Britain in tbe forefront of mara¬ 
thon naming. The country’s 
premia-event, the London mara¬ 
thon, is in danger, however, of 
^hitting tbe walT despite the 
massive injection of cash from 
its new sponsors. 

APT is patting up £2 mitBnii 
over the next three years, with 
additional funding for attracting 
top performers, all of which 
amounts to almost doable wbai 
Mars, the previous sponsors pat 
in. But there looks like befog a 
relative dearth of class athletes 
available to run in London, 
despite tbe early announcement 
that lisa Martin, women’s 
Olympic silver medal winner, 
would be in the lineup. 

It bad been hoped by the 
marathon organizers that they 
could have a big pre-Christmas 
Press conference to announce 
tbe coop of landing the men’s 
Olympic champion. Gelindo 
Bardin. Bat it all Tell through 
when Bardin confirmed that be 

April 17, six days before London 
next year. 

Burdin is not the only top 
marathoner to prefer Boston, 
whose organizers. to the 
John Hancock corporation, have 
cornered the market. 

John Hancock, one of the 
biggest' insurance companies in 
the United States, took over the 
tide sponsorship of Boston last 
year, with an fojection of SlOm 
for live years. They then became 
subsidiary sponsors of tbe New 
York and Los Angeles mara¬ 
thons. and quietly went about 
signing up the world's top 
marathoners, whom, under the 
guise of company employees, 
who give ’running dinks1 occa¬ 
sionally, then compete in at least 
two of the three Stateside mara¬ 
thons in the next two years. 

The list of ’employees' is 
impressive: Joan-Benoit 
Samoeisoa, 1984 Olympic 

YACHTING 

Softer winds may: 
deny favourite 

record in classic 
From Bob Ross, Sydney 

The 44th Sydney-Hobart race, last this 
Australia’s 630-naoticaI mile Other moffificsitomi 
oflshore classic, due to start at year made her toghtocow*1 
1pm today, win probably be ^ in the ^enw9w!£?Lin«- 
smted in mostly lgueTwinds Aboard as a mrnalMflM- 
that will not give me odds-on man is Bobby Wiltnot- woo 
pre-race favourite, Windwaid represrated Auso^ta as 
Passage 1L the opportunity to m the Soling class at the Korean 
br3foelaS%^^ Olympics. Sovereign, '^* 

The race forecaster. Dr Roger won last year’s racconcorrw1™ 
Badbam, predicted that the race, time as well as being 
to be contested by 124-entries, finish, is not racing ftas yew. 
would start in a ISknot She btote hermmt mjwg 
nor'easter, the wonderful Syd- Francis Yacht Club 

i ney summer sea breeze reinforo senes on San Francisco »y 
tog a gradient northerly wind September and could 
riiai |m matte Sydney Mtmmdy another in time for nwwj 
humid for tbe past few days. race, so her owner, Bernard 

Bui on the first night, that Lewis, has decided «o*“*P 1“J 
would give way to a fresh in the northern bemtspnere o 
southerly, putting tbe Beet hard contest the International L-lass 
on the wind and certainly A Yacht Association events — M 
sorting out the men from the Thomas, Vitgin Islands^ut 
boys. Tbe southerly rfamge February/March and Newport 
could reach a good 30 knots, its Rhode Island, in June. t 
strength depending on a low With the dates for the trials to 
pressure system forming.to the select the Australian Km 
easr of Bass Strait. the Admirals Cup m Bn tarn 

While the change would be next July/Amgua advanced tq 
Vigorous1, Badbam estimated late Febroaiy/eany March, roe 
that the wind strength would 'grand prix’ International On- 
ease after six hours and a high shore Rule racers are sailing 
pressure system moving to- with deadly purpose in roe 
wards Bass Strait (between Hobart race. ^ 
Tasmania and mainland The Farr 50 fractional ng 
Australia) tomorrow might Great News (Dave Forbes/John 

, bring fight winds that could split Cal vert-Jones), just over a year 
the fleet y old, comfortably won her class 

The big yachts could gain a against hot competition in the 
winning break; the smaller ones Big Boat series and is a strong- 
could be locked out in lighter air contender far a win in the 
on tbe wrong side of the high. Hobart race and a place m the 
This situation will certainly suit Admiral's Cup team.' , 
Windward Passage 11, the hi-tech Another mid-rating yacht 
composite plastic Frers-design with a strong chance is Peter 

maxi owned by Rod Muir, of Kurts1 Farr 44 fractional Mad; 
Sydney, hot deny her the chance ding’s Daughter, from the 1987. 
orbeating the race record, of two Admiral's Cup team, which has 
days 14 hours 36 minutes and 56 been fined with a new keel and1 
seconds set by the American, rudder and a new rig to be a. 
Jim Kilno/s Kialoa, in 1975m strong contender for the 1989 
ideal reaching and - running team, 
conditions. The rig, designed by Duncan 

Windward Passage II. Van Wooden °1f Whale Spare 
launched earlier this ytar and 
winner of class A at the ofWmdward taao: U, 
Kenwood Cup in Hawaii, isnow bgh«* than the old ng and. 
achieving her target speeds in all features a meccano sewTyle 
conditions andis beS ex- boom of stamtes steel whfchts 
handy weD sailed. 15 to 20 Pfccn^terthanthe 

__ a„old one. Madelines Daughter; 
with two seconds and atfortL is 
second on points in the AWA 

ofbeating the race record, of two 
days 14 hours 36 minutes and 56 
seconds set by the American, 
Jim Kilroy^s Kialoa, in 1975 in 
ideal reaching and running 
conditions. 

Windward Passage 11, 
launched eariicr this year 
winner of class A at the 
Kenwood Cup in Hawaii, isnow 
adiieying her targta speeds in all 
conditions and is . being cx- 
tremdy wefi sailed. 

She won all three races of the 
AWA Ocean Raring Champ- 

race on corrected rune as weD as Hobart race. 
taking tine honors last week, 
with excellent starts and sound 
crew work as wefl as exceptional 
upwind speed and pointing 
ability. 

In the race to be first to 
Hobart-a long-standing dream 
of Muir, a radio entrepreneur 
who spent Ins youth in Tasma¬ 
nia — her only real opponent is 
Syd Fischer's nine-year-old 
.ftrafrdesignRan muffin, which 
finished second across the line 
to Sovereign (Bernard Lewis) in 

Another contender for a win. 
in tbe Hobart race is Wild Oats^ 
Bob Dailey's four-year-old Farr 
43, which has not only a new* 
keek rudder and rig but Britain’s 
Olympic gold medal winner,- 
Rodney Pattisson. aboard as, 
principal-helmsman. 

Panisscm is spending the sum¬ 
mer in Australia to prepare Wiki 
Oats for the Admiral's Cup trials 
and is getting results. With -a 
fifth, second and fourth, she is 
third in the AWA series. 

Argentine designer 
to assist Italians 

Raoul Gaidini of Italy has Wfotwaid passage 11 and 11 
secured the services of the More di Venezia ova- the past 
Argentinian - yacht designer, year have confirmed Frets* 
Goman Fros/and die top US domination of tbe big-yacht 
helmsman, Paul Cayard, for his offshore scene. With the new 

Ross writes). _ 
Under the Cap conditions, 

provided they live in Italy fin- 
more than a year before the next 
cup — scheduled for 1991 
depending on the outcome of 
the dispute between the New 
Zealander, Michael Fay and the 
San Diego Yacht. Oub in the 
New York Supreme Court over 
the last one — Pros would be 
eligible to design the Italian 
challenger and Gayard to sail it 

Gardini owns n Moro di 
Venezia, a Frets design, inter¬ 
national offshore Tide 
which, with Cayard steering, 
won its class in the St Francis 
Yacht Club’s‘Big BoaT series on 
San Francisco Bay last 
September. 

H Moro di Venezia beat into 
second place the newer and 
potentially fester similar Reis * 
design. Windward Passage U, 
owned by Rod Muir, of Austra¬ 
lia, which had beaten II Moro <fi 
Venezia in the previous regatta, 
the Kenwood,Cup in Hawaii 

The performances of. both 

75ft overall being accepted by all- 
tiie players for the next Ameri¬ 
ca's Cup, bis services were' 
obviously much in demand^ 
because of its similarities to his* 
80ft overall, fractionai-rigged- 
IOR maxis. 

(foitim, whose challenge has 
been entered by Campagniar 
Della Vela, is planning a cam-' 

. paign with a S35 million budget 
Gabriel Raffendli win be the 
syndicate manager.. Adam, 
Ostenfekl, tbe British sailor who 
worked far Dennis Conner’s- 
winning team-in 1987, will also 
be retamed in a managerial rolet. 

QmBni intendsbuild three- 
yachts during his campaign. He’ 
wifi utilise the services of SP 
Systems, on the Isle of Wight,-io- 
enginccr the composite plastics' 
construction systems he intends, 
to use to build the yachts. SP 
Systems designed the lay-up and 
provided materials -for the. 
construction of Windward Pas* 
sage II — acknowledged as*-a 
breakthrough' in a type of yacht 
where aluminium construction* 
has been accepted as the norm." 

WEIGHTLIFTING 

Sofia sacks president 
and board for drugs 

-—---—- . .. - . 

Brinkmanship: Plaatjes may not be to Kenyans1 liking 

champion, and well worth ber had a couple of false starts to his 
alleged S250JM>6 fee, stare she is American career. Hla pUMpa- 
the only world h«m US tfon in Los Angeles last Match, 
marathoner of either sex; Bordia when he IfoWwd third, was 
and Rosa Moca, the present didayod ntfl two days bcfotttt 

Treaty, 1984 Olympic silver clearance, 
medal winner; and Jones, who Then, even though be did not 
got 570,000 simply to ran New intend competing, it was 
York, and whose projected strongly rumoured that his mere 
emigration to five near Boston presence in Boston last year ns 
amt be Hncotmecsed with the sufficient to divert tbe Ethio- 
HancockdeaL plans to Rotterdam (the same 

All of which has left London day as London), where Betanyeh 
in such a tizzy that the or- Dtnsamo set the world best time 
ganizers have been reduced to of 2hr 6nrin 50sec. 
inviting Mark Ptaafies. news of I'fce Ethiopians have never, 
which will come as something of palnmind London (possibly due 
a oagty sarprise to the Zola to the Badd situation) and the 
Budd appreciation society, good coolaas which Dave Bcd- 
Ptaaries is o black South African ford, assistant race directin'of 
who has been gfoen clearance hy London, has with the Kenyan 
The Athletics Congress, Che federation may ten sum if 
United States governing body Ptaafles does came, 
for athletics, to compete while To make matters worse, the 
awaiting US nationality. London organizer* cannot even 

- - rely on the top British, since 
theft race wffl not be the 
selection event for the next 
major championship, the 
Commonwealth Games fa a 
distant February, 1990. 

Sofia, (Reuter) — Hrisio 
Meranzov, president of the 
Bulgarian weigh tiiftiiK federa¬ 
tion, and his entire 15-member 
executive board have been 
dismissed following the dis¬ 
qualification of .two Bulgarian 
lifters from the Olympics for 
using banned drugs. 

The federation announced at 
a press conference in Sofia on 
Friday that Meranzov, who is 
also vice-president of the Inter¬ 
national Weightlifting Federa¬ 
tion, was being replaced by the 
army general, Vasfl Vasilev. 

1 The announcement followed 
an investigation by the Bulgar- 

<ian Olympic Committee after 

the lightweight, Angel 
Guencbev, and bantamweight, 
MitkoGraUev, were stripped of 
their gold medals for 
illegal weight-reducing or mus- 
de-buQdiiig drugs, 

ThC' entire Bulgarian 
weightlifting team, traditionally 
ope of the strongest in the workC 
were withdrawn from iSf 
Games after the second <£sl 
qualification in SeouL 
- Tbe Bulgarian .Ministry far 
Sport abo accepted the decision 
of the International Olympic 
Committee (IOC) to tan 
Quenchev and Grablev frnm 
international competition far 
two years. * 

SPORTS BOOKS 

Contemporary ice time 

of a fixture in the United States 
than Bndd was fa Britain — Us 
wife and rMld are wfth him in 
Chicago, where he has a job as a 
physiotherapist - FhwQre has 

Ice hockey is a sport that lends 
, iiself to statistics and in Gordon 
Wade the British game has a 

, statistician, who is both enthu¬ 
siastic and accurate. ~ - 

The second edition of bin 
‘facts and figures' is the mixture 
much as before and, while some 
will criticize its concentration 
on the modern era, it does' 
include a statistical history of 
the British game, going tack to 
the early Thirties. . 

Its train strength lies in its 
comprehensive coverage of the 
present revival. Nowhere else is. 
it possible to discover which 
British player has scored most 
points for each dob, afi the 
results between the dubs 
competing in the -Hemefceh 
championships, career records 
of every payer who has ap¬ 
peared in foe premier division 
and every other gem 

Our correspondents’ reviews of. 
the best sporting books of the* 

year continue with Nontutnd* 
Mesqaata ah ice hockey 

you ought need; as well as *ome ‘ 
you might not need. ' 
^Swwan Roberts has edited' 
The lee Hockey Annual for 13 
yean and this year it .receives’ 
the ultimate accolade m beina' 
designated the Official Year 
Book of tbe British Ice Hocked 
Association. It is.a compfimeni' 
that is fully deserved and auxin' 
Robots has come up wnhir 
volume that is a must far alp* 
devotees of the sport. a 
Ice Hockey Facts and Figure T 
by Gordon Wade (obtamnM,- 
from; 297-. Safabuty 

bySlcwarijlobcirts (Crowwood- 
lRNi£7J9>. , 
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West Indies struggle 
as Australia hit a 

rich seam of success 
From John Woodcock, Melbourne 

Australia had fair reason to be iug was better than bad. Only seem to think is his phrase. 
one went down, Logie being. 

or$ 

Mot 

■Hu-. ' 

satisfied at the end of the first 
day’s play in the third Test 
match here against West In¬ 
dies, if not quite as much as 
their supporters liked to think. 
When West Indies were 68 for 
no wicket, not a quarter of an 
hour before lunch, Australia 
would no doubt have settled 
for a closing score of 245 for 
eight; but they had a helpful 
pitch to bowl on. 

There was no play yes¬ 
terday, but instead of the 
Christmas sunshine which 
Australia had been so much 
hoping for it was torrentially 
wet and tropically humid. 
Rather than lying out in the 
open, having the life sapped 
out of it, the pitch had a 
sweaty day under the covers. 
As it played on Saturday, and 
now still might today, I doubt 
whether Australia would have 
lasted beyond tea-time, had 
they been batting. Border 
knew what he was doing when 
be put West Indies in. 

The way to the ground can 
be a stroll through what might 
well be St James Park. As 
hour before play started on 
Saturday the grass there spar¬ 
kled wife dew. That the West 
Indian inning* was still intact 
after an hour’s play was due to 
some wonderfully adroit bat¬ 
ting by Greenidge and 
Haynes. The ball bounced 
enough for Greenidge to take a 
nasty knock on his left fore¬ 
arm from Hqgbes. Much later 
Dmon got a crack on the hand’ 
and Walsh another which rang 
an early Christmas peal 

Batting was, in feet, awk¬ 
ward enough for the eight 
West Indian wickets to fell 
while only 131 runs were 
being scored. From 68 for 
none they were reduced to 199 
for eight before Ambrose, 
predictably untroubled by the 
knee that had been so much 
photographed last week, and 
Walsh added an unbeaten 46. 
Coming from so low in the 
batting order, these were runs 
which rather took the edge off 
Australia's day. 

For once Australia’s catch¬ 

ier off at slip by Taylor, and 
that was not costly. Bonier 
held his 110th and UlthTest 
catches, which took him past 
Hammond and Simpson. 
Only Greg Chappell (123) and 
Cowdrey (120) are ahead of 
him now. They are, or were, 
all slip fielders, of course, and 
it was there that Border caught 
both of his on Saturday and 
where Taylor and Jones 
caught theirs. 

The first of Border's was a 
guide, thick edge from Rich- 

Scoreboard 
^ _ jreSTWOBS—HretinrtnoB 
C a Greanklge c Hwhr b AJdoman _ 
D L Haynes c Boon b McDermott __ 
R B FUchordson c Taylor b Alderman 
C L Hooper cBordor b McDermott — 
1V A Retards c Border b Waugh 
A L Lento Ibw b Alderman_ 
tP J LDuton c Hsafy b waugh 
M D Marches c Jonas b Waugh 
CE L Ambrose not out_— 
CAWatonnotout 
Extras (bl. o>4, nb 3) 
Total (for Bwkte). 

48 
17 
26 

_ 3S 
_ 12 
_ 10 
_ X 
_ 7 
_ 37 
_ 16 
— 6 
.246 

B P Patterson to bat 

waaBBaBMa*"** 
2: waugh 21-3-77-3 £ nb); Taylor 7-3-16-. 

AUSTBAUA:'A R Border, GR Marsh, DC 

aids, who was sparring at 
Waugh. Richards had looked 
as though he could not quite 
be bothered. But the theory 
that he is finding concentra¬ 
tion difficult these days would 
be of more encouragement to 
bowlers if his first-class av¬ 
erage for the tour were not 78. 

Border threw himself for¬ 
ward at second slip to catch 
Hooper, whose batting dis¬ 
plays some of the ease and, 
elegance of the great Frank 
WorrdL The expertise of 
Haynes and Greenidge and 
the style of Hooper were the 
features of the day for West 
Indies until Ambrose and 
Walsh came along. 

Alderman brought disci¬ 
pline to the Australian attack, 
though he found that his out- 
swing took him, more often 
than he intended, wide of the 
off stump “corridor”, which I 

Waugh’s best balls were as 
good as anyone's, but he did 
give^ rather a lot away. 
McDermott did his' stuff with 
two good wickets. 

It deserved a much better 
crowd than the 24.246 who 
turned up. The last time fewer 
people watched the opening 
day of the corresponding Test 
match was in 1973, when New 
Zealand were the visitors. Last 
year, also against New Zea¬ 
land. 51,087 turned up on the 
first day, but that was Boxing 
•Day, not Christmas Eve; as it 
was two years ago when 
5&203 saw Gatling’s side 
bowl Australia out for 141 at 
the start of the fourth Test. If 
today's crowd, agaiming play 
is possible, is below 50,000, 
with Australia still well in the 
match, it will be 
disappointing. 

Although the authorities 
here have addressed them¬ 
selves to the over-rale, the 
formula they have come up 
with for this series really Is 
scatty. On Saturday, for exam¬ 
ple, play ended at six o’clock 
on a lovely evening, and with 
enough light left for another 
90 minutes’ cricket. Of the 90 
overs that should have been 
bowled by then, only 83 had 
been. But because the batsmen 
are given the option of coming 
off at six o’clock, Ambrose 
and Walsh, much as they were 
enjoying themselves, chose to 
do so, and that was it 

Being seven overs short of 
the “mandatory” 90, Australia 
have laid themselves open to a 
fine, as West indies invariably 
da Why the umpires should 
not be empowered to have 
told Australia to complete die 
overs there and then, the fine 
notwithstanding, is a mystery. 
Test cricketers don’t care a 
damn about fines. If it SltilS 

them to dawdle they wifi. In 
the first hour on Saturday 
Australia bowled 15 overs; in 
the last they had got it down to 
13 when, to their obvious 
surprise and relief Ambrose 
and Walsh trooped off 

Counties all make modest 
inereases in their charges 

ByRiMSheetoa 

Every county dub will increase 
its members* subscriptions next 

> year, the first doe this has 
happened. None of fee 1989 
rises seem excessive, remember¬ 
ing inflation, and several wifi 
continue to disappoint the Test 
and County Cricket Board's 
marketing pandits* They have 
frog preached that the counties 
mwlcT-sell themselves, espe¬ 
cially those with Test match 
facilities. 

Sarny has imposed the heavi¬ 
est increase, a fall member now 
payhifi£55, compared wife £44 
hi 1988, representing a 25 per 
cent rise. Sussex, another dob 
with financial worries, follows 
next with a 17 per cent increase 
(£35 to £41) and then comes 
Worcestershire IS per cent (£39 
to £45). Other comities acknowl¬ 
edge Inflation and gnard against 
it contbming to spiral by round¬ 
ing Cfaeir estimate slightly 
upwards. 

Glamorgan and Gloucester¬ 
shire raise fedr fall membership 
rate by 11 per cent, three 
counties by 10 per cent and the 
other "ta chibs by smaller 
amount*. Nottinghamshire and 
Warwickshire — both Test 
match centres—make the lowest 
increases, 5.12 and 588 h 
percentage terms. The new 
subscription at Edgbastea 
might have been higher if they 
had been discussed recently 
rather than last summer. 

Comity committees always 
find it hud to goage an accept¬ 
able rise in subscriptions, 
particularly in areas where in¬ 
comes are lower than average. 
For many years they tended to 
try' to avoid raising them. Now¬ 
adays, most find that *» Httie and 
often’ approach is better than 
suddenly having to inflict a 
massive increase. Lancashire 
recenty learned this the hard 
ray. 

Lancashire estimates it cost it 
£100800 at its annual meeting 
when members rejected the 
heavy increases proposed by the 
committee, who soaght to pot 

'subscriptions on a more realistic 
level. Lancashire was undone by 

THE COST OF MEMBERSHIP 

DmbysMrtN 
Emx 
GteawganL 
Gloucestershire 

WOfcoateiBhim 
Yorkshire 
• Figures in brackets rata* to 196ft 
• Essex, who use several grounds, do not tave a category for country rmunbos. 
Sunex have no OAPmamtaretxn a season ticket system arats.lt cost £12 in 1988. 

a rule peculiar to the comity that 
Increases exceeding 10 per cent 
have to be approved by mem¬ 
bers. In every other comity the 
committee alone decides 
subscription rates. So Lan¬ 
cashire's fell members will pay 
£34^0 this year instead of fee 
£40 or £45 the rommittre had 
hoped. 

The advantages of cowry 
membership tend to vary. Com¬ 
mon factors include a scat wife a 
good view, catering and bar 
arrangements, which are usually 
superior to those for the pnblk, 
and members receive a hand¬ 
book and winter mailings. The 
larger grounds often have 
cricket libraries and nmseams. 

Facilities everywhere are 
gradually being improved and 
Hampshire, where subscriptions 
are higher than most, are con- 
scions that more most be done 
for members as they plan their 
new ground at Southampton. 
Most people joining a county , 
though, merely regard their 
membership pass as a season 
ticket. In round figures most 
counties have 50 days of first 
team cricket at home each 
ywniw and members only have 
to 10 to 12 visits before 
they have recouped their 
subscription- _ 

The TCCB seems justified 
when it argues that membership 
is more than reasonably priced. 

Comparismns with football 
not be taken too for but North¬ 
amptonshire, sharing the same 
ground, cast slightly envious 
eyes at third division Northamp¬ 
ton Town, who charge £138 for a 
season ticket. Among first dir 
vision chibs adjacent to county 
cricket grounds, a season ticket 
for Manchester United at Old 
Trafford can cost between £87 
and £122; at Nottingham Forest 
the cost is £108. 

For most comities the income 
from subscriptions is small com¬ 
pared with the sums received 
from fee TCCB shareout of Test 
and tom- receipts and the dobs’ 
own marketing. An exception is 
Yorkshire, whose 9,800 
membership, the second hugest, 
brings in one third of the dob’s 
income. 

Lancashire with 12500 has 
fee largest membership. Their 
committee's ill-fated proposals 
on subscriptions stemmed from 
concern that membership in¬ 
come dropped from 30 per cent 
of total revenue in 1978 to 17.7 
per cent in 2988. Further down 
the scale only 10 per cent of 
Derbyshire’s income comes from 
its small 1,650 membership. 

Every county has numerous 
different membership categories 
for individuals and firms. It 
makes exact comparisons be¬ 
tween them impossible. 

MOTOR RALLYING: MOTORCYLIST IS SERIOUSLY INJURED ONLY HOURS AFTER LEAVING PARIS 

Axe lights: competitors enjoy a rare moment of pence as they drive through fee dawn along fee Champs Elysees at fee start of the rally yesterday 

Early casualty on the road to Dakar 
By Jeremy Hart 

A French motorcyclist compet¬ 
ing in the 1988/89 Paris-Dakar 
Rally is in hospital in Toulouse, 
south-west France, suffering 
from severe head injuries after 
losing control of his LSOOcc 
Honda machine only hours after 
the fofemously hazardous event 
began yesterday. 

Jacques Langkws, aged 56, 
came off his machine yesterday 
afternoon as fee rally moved 
through France en-route for 
today’s practice stages in Barce¬ 
lona. Langlois was one of 155 
riders competing in fee eleventh 
Paris to Dakar. 

The motorcycle competitors in 
the 6,000-mile rally are tra¬ 
ditionally the most susceptible 
to the crowded FYench roads 
which the rally has to negotiate 
before crossing fee Mediterra¬ 
nean to the Sahara Desert 
Thousands of spectators had 
fined fee 750-utile route yes¬ 
terday along fee RN20 through 
Orleans, Chateaoronx, O- 
moges, Toulouse and Perpignan, 
on the road to Spain. 

The “home stage”, which ir 

not a competitive section of the 
18-day rally, is the stage dis¬ 
liked fee most by fee 2,000- 
strong Paris-Dakar circus. 
p—\rt—* TTrrtxtnn frequently 
step oat into fee path of on¬ 
coming vehicles to get die best 
view and photographs of their 
heroes. Two years ago, Ted 
Totems and Barry Lee lost a 
wheel from their Range-Rover 
and nearly careered mto a 
crowd. There was an audible 

The rally is “on trial” this 
year, after six people were killed 
last year. The total number of 
spectators and competitors who 
have died on the Paris-Dakar, 
since it was first staged in 1978; 
stands at 26. News of fee 
accident yesterday will make the 
organizers nervous and re¬ 
emphasize the dangers of such a 
challenge to the afready-ticrcmn- 
spect competitors. 

The Erst competitors to leave 
die Flare des Expositions in 
southern Paris in the pre-dawn 

of Christmas morning were fee 
gargantuan support trucks, 
laden wife every conceivable 
spare needed to keep the 396 
competition cars and bikes run¬ 
ning as for as possible into the 
inhospitable desert of Tunisia, 
Libya, Niger, and MalL The 
trucks will not be competing in 
fee rally for the first time in 
several years — a direct result of 
tite fatal accident last year when 
a Daf vehicle cart-wheeled at 
high speed, killing its Dutch co- 
driver. 

Esso extra boosts championship 
Increased coverage of the Brit¬ 
ish Touring Car championship 
on television last season has 
already reaped its reward (An¬ 
drew Longmore writes). 

Esso, which has replaced the 
previous sponsors, Dunlop, has 
announced that it will be invest¬ 
ing a total of almost half a 
million pounds m the first year 
of its sponsorship next season. 

The Esso deal, initially for 
two years, will mean increased 
prize-money in all poops of the 

13-round championship. BBC’s 
Grandstand programme will 
again provide coverage through¬ 
out the season. With its exten¬ 
sive use of in-car cameras and 
occasional commentary from 
the drivers, fee coverage proved 
so successful last season that 
viewing figures matched those 
for the Grand Prix highlights. 

“Improved television cover¬ 
age and Esso’s commitment will 
give fee championship a much 
higher profile next year,” Andy 

Rouse, the former British saloon 
car champion, said. “There will 
be more teams, more good 
driven and a greater level of 
professionalism. It looks certain 
to be one of the toughest years 
yet.” 

The championship is sched¬ 
uled to start at pulton Park on 
March 24 and indudes rounds 
az the British Grand Prix at 
Silverstone on July 16 and the 
Birmingham Snpeiprix on Au¬ 
gust 28. 

The motorcycle riders, fee 
least publicized, but for many 
fee bravest battlers of the event, 
whose exploits are regularly 
over-shadowed by those of the 
rally drivers, left Paris at 6.15 
a-m. The 155 riders will spend 
most of the 6,000 miles ahead of 
them on their feet, as their 
machines plough through the 
fine sand of deserts such as 
Tenere in Niger. 

As a disappointingly small 
crowd looked on, fee famous 
names and faces of the rally who 
will adorn the front pages of 
Europe's newspapers until 
January 14, were the last to 
leave Paris. Among them were 
the former Formula One drivers 
Jacques Laffite, Jaeky (ckx and 
Clay Reggazzoni, and fee former 
world rally champion, Ari 
Vatanen. 

The starting order for the first 
competitive stage from Tunisia 
into libya on Thursday will be 
decided by a timed trial around a 
fbm-mile coarse in Barcelona on 
Boxing Day morning. The dreas 
will then board the cross-Medi¬ 
terranean ferry for Tonis. 

FOOTBALL: REPORT PAINTS A GLOOMY PICTURE FOR SMALLER CLUBS 

An agent 
making 

no secret 
.. By Louise Taylor 

When Bobby Gould recently 
suggested that it is agents, rather 
than wives, who represent the 

urge of modem football, the 
Wimbledon manager had one 
person in mind. 

Eric Hall organized the 
Wimbledon players’ FA Cup 
final pool, master-minded the 
transfers of Dave Beasant and 
Andy Thom from Plough Lane 
to Newcastle United and repre¬ 
sents John Fasbanu and Dennis 
Wise. 

Last Tuesday he accompanied 
Fashanu to an FA disciplinary 
hearing which resulted in the 
player receiving a £2,000 fine 
and a three-match suspension as 
the result of an after-match 
fracas with Viv Anderson, of 
Manchester United, in fee 
lough Lane tunnel. 
After fee verdict Hall said: 

Phone me tomorrow, I’m 
going home to make some 
money ” He quickly sold the 
exclusive rights of the story to a 
tabloid newspaper a good day’s 
business. 

One of the best-known and 
most successful football agents^ 
Hall, aged 43, is a London-based 
entrepreneur who began by 
working on behalf of personal¬ 
ties in show business, where he 
retains extensive interests. 

Perhaps inevitably, his work 
often leads to a conflict of 
interests with managers. 
Fasbanu and Wise have been 
unsettled in SWI9 this season 
and Gould Names their agent. 
Hall claims he is only looking 
after his clients’ interests, al¬ 
though be admits that there is 
no room for compromise in 
pursuit of this goaL 

“I have no morals when it 
comes to looking after my 
clients,** he said. *T would deal 
with the devil to get the best deal 
for them.” 

Such as unequivocal stance 
sends shudders down the spines 
of managers and directors. 
However, Hall is not looking to 
curry favour in such quarters. 
“Sam Hamznam (the chairman 
of Wimbledon] tow me 'You’ll 
spread like a cancer through my 
dub. I’ve got ill-educated lads at 
Wimbledon but they will be 
educated by you.* ** 

League provided with more 
evidence on identity cards 

The FbotbaH League has re¬ 
ceived more ammunition in its 
rearguard attempt to dissuade 
the Government from making it 
compulsory for all supporters to 
carry identity cards from next 
season. 

The Sir Norman Chester 
Centre for Football Research at 
Leicester University has deliv¬ 
ered a report to the League 
wanting that any national 
membership scheme is not a 
panacea against hooliganism, 
and »i«n that many clubs 
could free financial hardship, 
even driving some of them out 
of business. 

Although the report was 
commissioned by the League, 
the Centre's unrivalled reput- 
arion in fee field forces it to be 
academically objective. 

The report concludes: “We 
remain unconvinced that a nat¬ 
ional scheme of this kind will 
'solve* fee hooligan problem 
outside grounds, or that it will be 
introduced with anything less 
than the near-chaos which occ¬ 
urred at some of the larger 
grounds in the 1987-88 season.” 
There are fears that the teething 
troubles experienced then by 
Manchester United, in particu¬ 
lar, could be repeated nation¬ 
ally. 

The Centre accepts that 
membership schemes “can re¬ 
duce hooliganism” at and in the 
vicinity of pounds, and it cites 
fee scheme at Luton, where 
away tens are banned, to sup* 

By John Goodbody 

port this contention. But it 
believes that a better system is a 
more regular use of all-ticket 
games with away supporters 
limited to members, as at Leeds 
United. 

The Centre also agrees that 
the scheme, which is to be 
introduced to fee House of 
Lords in January, will enable 
dubs to gather detailed informa¬ 
tion about their supporters, 
which could be invaluable for 
marketing and research 
purposes. 

But it adds that in operating 
fee scheme at grounds where 
there has been little trouble in 
recent years, “the police, to say 
nothing of the dubs themselves, 
will almost certainly have as 
many problems in facilitating 
and operating fee new member¬ 
ship arrangements as they 
would have bad in enforcing 
crowd control under the old 
system". 

The Centre surveyed 91 
League dubs (Swansea did not 
reply) for their responses on the 
panial membership schemes, 
which have been in operation 
for several years in designated 
parts of grounds. On balance, 
the report states, clubs seems to 
believe that membership has 
bad a positive impact on hooli¬ 
ganism, especially inside the 
stadium. However, only 37.9 
per cent are using their member¬ 
ship list for commercial pur¬ 
poses. 

The impetus for the national 

scheme came from the Prime 
Minister’s displeasure at the 
violence during the European 
championship finals in June. 

The Centre, which is funded 
by the Football Trust, has 
produced a separate report on 
this championship after Mirvey- 
ing 356 of the approximately 
12,000 fans who went to West 
Germany. 

A total of 89 percent of those 
surveyed were in some form of 
full-time work, thus adding to 
the evidence that there is not a 
significant level of the un¬ 
employed among football fol¬ 
lowers. 

Although the Football Associ¬ 
ation tried to ensure that travel¬ 
ling fens had accommodation 
booked forthe tournament, only 
4 per cent of the supporters left 
Britain on a package tour with 
all accommodation booked. In 
fret, 30 per cent of the support¬ 
ers spent at least one night 
without accommodation, while 
some experienced up to two 
weeks >ron the streets”. 

More than half of those 
questioned saw trouble during 
the championship, and 61 per 
cent believed that provocation 
of the English by other support¬ 
ers as being “very important” in 
causing disturbances, while 51 
per cent believed feat news¬ 
paper reports in England before 
the championship played an 
“important” role in the 
problems. 

Gibson nets a record for Bangor 
By George Ace 

Bangor established a dob record 
at fee weekend by stretching 
their unbeaten ran to nine 
games when sharing fee points 
m a 1-1 draw wife LmfieJd at 
Qandeboye Road, ft was a point 
which they deserved against a 
Linfidd side who looked any¬ 
thing but prospective league 
champions. 

Bangor, solid at the bade and 
wife O'Connor in commanding 
form in midfield, played wife a 
greater fluency, deserved the 
wad they took. 16 mining into 
the second half when Gibson, 
fee former Unfiriri player. 

headed home a cross from the 
left by Brown, and were a little 
unlucky when Linfield 
<<qigliwl 

Twelve minutes from time 
Mooney landed in a heap after a 
tackle by Glen dinning, fee ref¬ 
eree pointed immediately to the 
penalty spot and McEown sent 
Each us the wrong way. 

Two weeks ago linfidd en¬ 
joyed a five-point cushion at the 
top of the Smirnoff Irish Legue; 
fhjg morning reigning cham¬ 
pions Glentoran, who defeated 
Garrick Rangers 4-0 at the Oval,' 

lead on goal difference with 
Bangor in third place. 

That is an unmistakable sign 
that last season’s cup and league 
winners are firing on all 
cylinders after an unprece¬ 
dented spell of injuries which 
saw at one time nine first-team 
players not available and a 
treatment room that resembled 
a casualty centre. 

Three players. Khammal and 
oberty, of Linfidd, and Dor- Doherty, 

nan, of J nan, of Bangor, were booked in 
a notch feat was always keenly 
contested but devoid of any 
really unsavoury incident. 

Davenport 
hoping to 

break duck 
Peter Davenport will have an 
extra reason for wanting to score 
against Everton on his native 
Merseyside this afternoon. The 
former- Manchester United 
striker has not scored m fee nine 
matches since he joined 
Middlesbrough from Old 
Traffoid although he has done 
more enough in those 
gftames to earn a plaudit from 
Bruce Rioch, the Middles¬ 
brough manager. 
“Davenport his contributed a 
lot to fee team. He has led the 
line well and was brought down 
for penalties in Simod Cup ties 
against Oldham and Ports¬ 
mouth,” Rioch said.**You 
would normally expect his con¬ 
fidence to ebb a little but in fra 
he has improved.” 

Davenport once played along¬ 
side Graeme Sharpe and Gary 
Stevens in Evenon’s A team 
before be joined Nottingham 
Forest as his first football league 
dub. His two former dubs meet 
at Old Trafford today. 
• Swindon Town have made a 
£50,000 bid for fee Newcastle 
United right back, John 
Cornwell, who has lost his first 
team place to fee dub’s new 
signing Ray Ranson, rigged last 
week from Birmingham City for 
£175,000. 
• Doncaster Rovers have 
strengthened their injury-hit 
squad for the holiday matches 
by signing two players on one- 
month leans. The Leeds right 
back. Vince B rookie and 
Everton’s teenage midfield 
player, Tony Ward have both 
joined fee fourth division dub 
on a temporary basis. 

Aid for Armenia 
Berne (AFP) - UEFA, Euro¬ 
pean football’s governing body, 
axe to give 400,000 Swiss Francs 
(£150,000) to fee Armenian 
football authorities to help vic¬ 
tims of fee earthquake there. 

Crossword clue 
One of the dues to The 
7tmes/Whiibread White Label 
Bitter sports jumbo crossword 
on page 37 of Saturday's paper 
was inadvertently omitted from 
some editions. The clue to 43 
down should have read: A 
lasting feature of bowls (3). 
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TIMESXCXASSaiED ( 

FOR THE RECORD 

FOOTBALL 

B and Q Scottish League 
First division 

3 Rata 
5 Ayr 

__ O Particle 
Kammoefc 1 Maadowtaw* 
MottM 1 Porter 
Quran of Sooth 1 UJbMm 

PW D L F APIs 
2012 4 4 37 19 28 
2011 S 4 
20 9 8 3 
19 9 7 3 
20 9 6 5 
2010 3 7 
20 7 8 5 
19 5 7 7 
20 5 6 9 

Brechin 
Artxoflth 
E Stirling 
AAoa 
East Rfe 
Montrose 
Stenhousamidr 
Dunbarton 
Berwick 

19 8 6 5 28 
19 7 7 5 28 
19 B 7 B 34 
19 S 7 S 28 
19 9 8 7 26 
19 7 3 9 26 
19 4 510 18 
19 3 511 19 
19 2 215 17 

22 22 
22 21 
32 19 
27 19 
28 18 
27 17 
29 13 
34 11 
40 6 

BASKETBALL 

FaXirtc 
Dunteuidns 
Ctydetank 
Mtirte 
St Johnstone 
Morton 
Forfar 
CJpto 
MiiiiToaifrinfr 
Rstan 
Ayr fed 
Kemmoek 
Parte* 
Quran of S 

34 22 27 
43 28 26 
35 18 25 
31 20 24 
28 23 23 
28 24 22 
24 29 17 
17 23 16 

Am MKfen2S. Moms LJbmofBr) 
66; Sovtat Untan 87. Ytigoatate 84. 

HOCKEY 
ARTHUR YOUNG LEAGUE: OMstoi 3E: 
Rugby 0. Stratton o. 
CLUB MATCHES ■ 

20 6 410 22 SI 16 
20 8 6 9 28 39 18 
20 5 8 9 22 34 16 
20 6 311 28 37 15 
20 1 514 19 44 7 

Second division 

Cowtentatai 
Pumtaitim 
Qua ana Park 
sorting 

Albion 
Sttr«nfl 
smnnw 
Cowdenbeath 
Queans Park 

1- 
1 East Fife 
3 Berate* 
3 MonUoaa 
2 Arbroath 
1 EaatStHog 
2 ABoat 
PW O l 

1912 4 3 
1910 4 fi 
19 8 7 4 
19 8 7 4 
19 7 8 4 

0 
0 
3 
2 
O 
0 
0 

F APte 
35 24 28 
36 28 ** 
31 23 23 
27 2fl 23 
25 17 22 

...i (Mauds): Brtdprarti 3. 
Staffed 0; FtahMd 3. WaheriiampfSR 2; 
Loughborough E, Stanton 1; Notnocham 0. 
Beaten KdtonaN Wto WmttAt Z O 
SMans 1: Station] 1. Banbury % 
Wbmboums 1, Sunn CddMd i. 

LACROSSE 
HUE MPETHCTN LEAOUEt Hmt dhMenr 
Mrtor 18. Haaton Karaay & Stockport 11. 
HoeMala ftnapartiy *0M tUnaiara & 

RUGBY UNION 

McEWAN*S WTEB-DtSTKCT 
CHAMPIONSHIP 

10 south 28 
(mHugrindan) 

NAHkfianda 7 Edfabwgb 18 
(aettpar) 

CLUB MATCHES 
Bradford 7 Morlay 15 
CmriHf 14 Bridgend 4 
EdinburghW 14 EtflntaitaA 12 

as* sssu, - ’! 
HerioCaFP 11 Praatontadnn 10 
Jad-ferest IS Oate 17 
Katao 34 Alnwick 12 
Kfenannck 0 Safldrfc 20 
L’peoiStH 59 BfekmtaadPk O 
Uanafi 48 BriaM 3 
Maaatan 0 tamo 20 
dSOStabs 3 Qorforth 12 
NMtktamm. 24 Haarinnlay 8 
NtaMto 12 20 
-iPk 16 Wraps 15 

9 Hanogato IS 
- 18 WUHfed 19 
S Wains Poles IS Tfedoora 20 
VofLutfe 9 Broughton Pk 7 
watasntan 35 poaGnofp 0 
tftMAHQ* NQMttr 3. BnreweH and 
BalsaS 17; Banteay 14, Evesham 7; 
Baferaw 8, Sawarts and Lloyds 9; 
Ctasw&ekJ 56, BsiperO; Covnntry 5wa- 
cons 28- Northampton BBOB 6: Davsntry 
3, Southern 13: Obuntens 7, 0 

!iiaffssssss^s9. 
wwangborough Town 2a LaandnamSS^ 
Bnxnagrova 3: Leighton Buzzard 10, 
Stockwood Park ft Lorn Eaton 7. 
SOuttnvH 30; LuSow 22, Bridgnorth &- 
Luttanvorth a AySosane St Jana 4; 
Market Rssen 10, Newark 28; Mattock 44, 
Stafford 11; North xastraan 7, Unootn 17; 
ttoonsfontens2ft, Boots ^lO-.Oakham ID, 
Cortoy 11; O Cowrarfene 11, o 
VWMwnyans ft O GrtHMans 28. Br- 
nringham CM Service 8; O Laurantlans ft 
Broad Strenx 1ft Otney 16. Bedford 
Atwoticft O ItaaMm 18. Yeidtoy 1ft O 

Norttamptonlene 14, crusaders 16; O 
SaUMans ft BrcMaU 4ft O WAnvfcktane 
11. Kynoch ft Hadrfitch 35. Sihiltans & 
notary Owan 58. OECWtaonO; Rugoy a 
Andrews 17, Aftarsfina 9; Spartans 1& 
Aston O E 28; Snrwygsts 17, Mansfield 6; 
Stratton] 44, Shfoaton 4; Sutton CofdfMd 
14. Handsworth 14:SmUn34, WfedonS; 
Tamworth 4. LfchWufcTrinity <£md41. 
West Leicester 4: Welsril 14.' 

MWvertampton 21. 
NORTH: Beverley 3, DrtffMd 43; 
BrtdftMton XV86. HomseaO; CtastsrfWd 
58. Belpsr ft Dtaitooon 8. Rotherham XV 
13; Oonflaid XV a&Bakaraa Mannerism 
& Grimsby 10. toofams 25: Hemswonh 19. 
Pontefract fi; Hassle 45, Merisi 3: hUand 
St 35. Old Hymerisns 9: Mdcfostxoixto 
3, Goetorth 12; North RfaUesdsfe 25. 
Bradford Seism 1ft FocMngton 8. 
Thomertetons 1ft Sheffield 13, Waterloo 
IS; SwdattSAd 6. tattam 1ft VtottHxv 
Daame 24. Wemertw ft wensteydate 12, 
AtraWontens ift Wtarfedsie 19, OU 
BrtXMsns 7; Whtoy 26, Quis&orouCih B; 
York 45, Nonhaflartai York RMftSMiy 
12. 
WEST: Avonmouth 28, Bishopston 10; 
Bath OU EdMrtSMS 3ft Bradtonl-oo- 
Avon 12: BUh fed 30. Cmdarford ft. 
Btegdon 31. tfftKcomta ft Bristol Harto- 
qum 0. KhhDu 13; Bristol ^Telephonse 
4AsMay dawn 1ft Chi 

SotiUay 27; Mkwtaed 31. 
r Ift North Bristol 15, CottamPk 
rsuflane 10, OU Bristofans ft OU 

coaaotas 3. St Stay's 08 44; St Pay 4, 
Roseland 14; Vtafcxt OB 6, Barton Ha ft 
WesMuauper-ttera 3, Chettenham 35. 
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agreement, or parting with any money. 
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are a o insolvency 
From his position on the outside looking 
in at football, Latvrie McMenemy gives 
his verdict on the percentage game to 
Stuart Jones, Football Correspondent 

Those seeking value for admission 
money in today's programme should not 
delay. They should leave immediately for 
one of the first division fixtures which 
starts before noon. White Hart Lane is 
the place to be. The advice is offered by 
Lawrie McMenemy. himself now an 
appreciative observer. 

As a manager, be relished Boxing Day. 
“I loved coming out of die tunnel to see a 
halo of cigar smoke around the ground- 
At Grimsby, you could mistake Hwt fora 
sea fret. If you got both of them together, 
you had no chance bat there Is always a 
festive mood. People don't so much mimi 
bad passes*1. 

Forgiveness, he can see, is an asset 
required increasingly by spectators. An 
outsider since he left Sunderland 20 
months ago, he agrees reluctantly that 

the game is losing its sense of Inn and 
imagination. The colour is fading to be 
replaced by bland predictability. 

“I hesitate to criticise but I have 
spoken to managers socially and they 
honestly admit that the standards have 
levelled off. When pushed, they concede 
that the standards have gone down rather 
than op. Five years ago nearly all the 
teams had outstanding individuals. Now 
there are not so many. 

“’More people are playing the percent¬ 
age game. You can't argue with the facts. 
If you keep locking the ball into the 
imposing penalty area, pushing np and 
picking op the pieces, yon will make more 
goalscoring opportunities but it is not a 
pretty sight, is it? 

“The beautiful game, as Pele called it, 
had a precise baad-ap that was pleasing 
to watch. It involved players who amid 
control the ball in tight situations and 
pass it to one of their own men. The 
teams that play like that throughout the 
season will always come out on top. 

“The championship, as dear old BID 

Shankly — God bless him — used to say, 
is a marathon. The day the first division 
is won by a side playing the percentage 
game, football in this country will have 
changed dramatically and I'm sure the 
crowds will go down**. 

Not at White Hart Lane, the home of 
the dab that gave McMenemy “great 
memories". He is convinced that then- 
key figure is the impish Gascoigne, who 
could, raise their challenge as well as 
their gates. “He has great talent and a 
sense of hamonr. A good manager allows 
that to flourish on the pitch. All the 
player has to add is a sense of 
responsibility. 

“He and Terry Venables are a perfect 
match and Gascoigne could go on to be 
one of tiie great entertainers. Waddle has 
matured as well and you would hope that 
a stylish team like that — yon can't 
complain about their lack of outstanding 
individuals — is successful". 

Luton Town, their visitors today, wfll 
attempt to delay the process and 
McMenemy recognises that they are 

First division table 
Norwich 
Arsenal 
MUM* 
Darby 
Covwttry 
Liverpool 
Southampton 
Everton 
Noam For 
Man Utd 
Tottenham 
Staff MM 
MhJdtestraugh 
QPfl 
Aston Vffla 
Luton 
WtmbtoOon 
Chariton 

F APIS 
26 18 33 
34 18 31 
28 20 Z7 
20 12 26 
19 15 26 
21 13 25 
29 25 25 
20 15 24 
20 21 22 
20 to 21 
28 28 21 
14 16 21 
22 29 21 
17 16 20 
26 26 20 
17 18 19 
16 26 16 
17 28 16 
14 31 14 
14 31 13 Wen Hem_17 3 4 10 14 31 13 

“fee eternal survivors. They get stick 
because of their pitch, their chairman 
and their stand agjunst away supporters 
bet they keep bouncing hack. 

“Foster, Captain Courageous, has 
dimp a magnificent job for them. At Tbe 
DeD years ago I told him that he would 
never make it as a centre-forward, that he 

__ Up went down the. 
should go to cone^.H St jolu 

road to "ntre-hatf ori 
converted him mto ■* .. 
everybody knows the rest - 

. \ri|aaU, who collide Wimbledon and >IiU»au. fitted 

today at Plough ^ 

S^S^M^Menemy points 
other small clubs, ik tf% from 

“In the past Norm^ *tUI £ 
Anfieid onaS«ferf«^0 f eaphom 
running around m a state 

daring their ^J^revrfiTthdr glory, 
niavexs can afford to revel in Inc\ * r 
recover from injuries and come do 
earth in time for their next fixnu ■ 

Charlton Athletic could 
around in a heady haze 
they beat Arsenal tins 
Instance, but McMenemy consKfe« t“«r 
SSs to be “one of the best southern 

coBtendwafora long time . 

Davis on sidelines 
again as Arsenal 
seek the summit 

The limp punishment handwi 
out last week by the Football 
Association to Messrs 
Fashanu. Anderson and Den¬ 
nis ought to be enough to 
make Paul Davis turn to a life 
of crime. The genteel Arsenal 
midfield player is left to 
contemplate the injustice of it 
all as he sits out his fourteenth 
consecutive game today since 
his record nine match suspen¬ 
sion began on October 22. 

Given the gross inconsis¬ 
tency which exists in disci¬ 
plinary decision-making, one 
was inclined to sympathize 
with Arsenal's refusal to allow 
television news cameras ac¬ 
cess to their London derby 
game against Chariton Ath¬ 
letic at Selhursl Park. The 
official reason put forward to 
denying ITN coverage of this 
Boxing Day fixture was that 
they feared crowd trouble and 
the slanted reporting of such. 

But the feci that they have 
denied all news access since 
Davis was caught by news 
cameras punching an oppo¬ 
nent at Highbury on Septem¬ 
ber 17, makes them just as 
guilty as the five unjust men at 
Lancaster Gate sweeping the, 
dirt under the carpet. 

If only more people in the 
game showed the same level of 
responsibility as Chariton, 
who promptly invited Paul 
Miller to practise ejecting his 
saliva at some other dub after 
spitting at an opponent. 
Chariton never even wailed 
for any FA commission to 
confirm Miller’s guilt. 
Queen's Park Rangers please 
note. 

While Arsenal have largely 
managed to get by without 
Davis it is significant that they 
have been found wanting for 
inspiration when it mattered. 

By Clive White 

At 27, Davis is finding it 
harder to recapture his match 
fitness and it is for this reason 
that he is again overlooked 
today. 

Again Arsenal should not 
want for an incentive; victory 
would enable most people's 
championship favourites to go 
top for the first time in 13 
months, albeit only until Nor¬ 
wich City carry out a more 
acceptable kind of assault 
before the cameras tomorrow 
in the televised game against 
West Ham United. Charlton 
have Williams. Lee and Pates 
available again. 

One can only pray that the 
FA adjudicators, who handed 
out such meagre penalties at 
last week’s bearings, get a full 
view of the ghost of Christmas 
future at the Baseball Ground 
where casual spectators 

More football, page 23 

requiring a £ 10 stand ticket for 
the game against Liverpool 
will have to pay £23 including 
club membership. Such will be 
the cost of football’s failure to 
put its home in order years 
ago. 

Few managers, though, 
have put their team in better 
order this season than Arthur 
Cox. While making even big¬ 
ger Scrooges out of his Derby 
County defenders, he has suc¬ 
ceeded in turning Saunders 
into an even more prolific 
forward than he was at Oxford 
United. 

How Rush, his fellow 
Welshman, must wish he 
could say the same since his 
transfer from Juventus. 
Saunders, bought by the astute 
Maurice Evans for £60,000 
from Brighton as a replace¬ 
ment for Aldridge at the 

Manor Ground, may yet suc¬ 
ceed Rush in the Wales team if 
their respective stars continue 
much longer on the same 
trajectory. 

Today’s meeting invites 
another comparison and the 
sternest test yet of the cham¬ 
pions' failing attack. Nichol 
and Molby, who have both 
recovered from ankle injuries, 
are ready to help end an 
unthinkable run of four games 
without a win. 

Even Newcastle United 
boast a better record than that 
and their fortunes could be 
poised to take another upward 
swing with the arrival ofa new 
firm at full back, Sansom and 
Ransom. 

Mirandinha is expected to 
be left shivering on the side¬ 
lines at Hillsborough as 
O’Neill, the young Northern 
Ireland international, is 
pushed forward from midfield 
to attack after saving a point 
last week with two goals upon 
his arrival as substitute. 

Everton are also poised to 
push Steven, their England 
midfield player into attack 
against Middlesbrough at 
Goodison Park after an en¬ 
couraging performance there 
in midweek against Mill wall 
in the Simod Cup. 

Blackmore is Manchester 
United's latest casualty for the 
home game with Nottingham 
Forest He joins a list ofcrocks 
which includes Whiteside, 
McGrath, Duxbury, Gibson, 
Garton and, not forgetting, 
Anderson, who having es¬ 
caped with a one-match 
suspension for his part in the 
Wimbledon tunnel fracas, was 
then put out of tbe game for 
two months following a disc 
operation on Thursday. 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD PUZZLE NO 17,862 

Double bill awaits 
those prepared 

to cross Pennines 
By Keith Macklin * 

Rugby League enthusiasts can promises to be a tml-Dlooaea 
watch two holiday games to- relegation contest, 
day, provided they are pre- In the afternoon games, top 
pared to cross the Pennines. of the bill is St Helens against 
Yorkshire's holiday derbies Wigan at Knowsley Road, 
have morning kick-offs, and This will produce the biggest 
there should be just enough crowd of all the Boxing Day 
time to get over to Lancashire fixtures, and throws together 
for an attractive game. two of the league's leading 

_ __ . „ sides in a match which is 
East of the Pennines, to both. St Helens need 

Castleford, the unbeaten tQ their supporters’ 

fcitb after recent slips, while 
tam^both, rfS defeat for Wigan would prob- 
reCOrd ably end their prospects of 
accounting for Fhiil Km^ra m^jng a serious challenge for 
Roveis, who are sfrugghog. £ech£npionship. 
Leeds should have little diffi- widnes, in third place, al- 
eufty m retamreg ihenr second ^ dregd a ^ jt w 

Pl2£V or Where *e home Side appall^ n^t run ofresute something special in 

t TETlSi ** traditional holiday fix- 
ER.SJSLJ?* Warrington, under their Riding derby at Headingley. ^ Austf^n ^ Brian 

The sternest battle is likely Johnson, are having an un¬ 
to be at Post Office Road, happy season, but they always 
where Featherstone Rovers raise their game for this 
and Wakefield Trinity meet in match. 
a traditional match, which Focus op Castleford, page 22 

Curran bows out 
with a record 10 

By Peter Bryan 

Paul Conan, Britain’s top 
road man for the last four 
years and double Common¬ 
wealth Games champion, 
took his leave of amateur 
racing in classic style yes¬ 
terday when he set a new 
course record in tbe Teeside 
Clarion 10 miles time trial at 
Saltbum. 

The Stockton rider, aged 27, 
rides few time trials during the 
season but this particular 
event has been a Christmas 
Day “must” for him since be 
was 15. 

He won yesterday’s trial in 
77m in 57sec to break his own 
record by 17 seconds, a mid- 
wintertime with which he was 
well pleased in view of tbe 
breezy conditions. His closest 

challenger was a local rider, 
Neville Jackson, who finished 
Imin 13sec in arrears. 

After his win Curran, who 
turns professional for the 
Percy Bfiton team on January 
1, said: “I shall miss amateur 
events like this. There's such a 
good spirit among the riders”. 

Curran, who for the last four 
years has declined a pro¬ 
fessional career, is the master 
of the lone breakaway in the 
final miles ofa road race and 
will certainly use that tactic 
next year, initially “Pro racing 
will be different I know " he 
said, “but I want to settle 
down as quickly as I can and 
make a mark among a lot of 
riders for whom I have 
respect" 

WEATHER Scotland and Northern Ire¬ 
land will have sunny inter¬ 

vals and, in die west, showers, some of which will be quite 
heavy with snow on the higher ground. Some of the brighter 
weather may creep into northern England bnt for the most 
part much of England and Wales will be cloudy with some 
rain. Outlook: rain in the north; mainly dry and very mQd in 
the south. 

ACROSS 
J Held back, being raiher un¬ 

sociable (8). 

5 The depths reached by an asi¬ 
nine craftsman? (6). 

10 Stuff taken from the ground 
should be put back (5). 

11 Old Greek man possibly holding 
contest over (9). 

12 Brief break for one of fee base¬ 
ball team (9). 

13 Some faith-healer, talkauve and 
waichfril (5). 

14 He turns out to be fee winner by 
a point (7). 

16 Fruit is set in wet weather (6). 
19 Dressing right as part of fee ser¬ 

vice (6). 
21 Nobody can recall being affected 

by it (7). 
23 An imprisoning for offering 

protection (5). • 
25 Workers following political lead¬ 

er they support (9). 

27 Love may be seen as a patho¬ 
logical condition! (9k 

28 Tote’s mistake causes argument 
(3-2). 

29 Getting fish into a pen is very 
hard (ok 

30 Submitted when fee umpire 
ipoH* a wrong decision (8). 

DOWN 
1 Salad food sustaining an artistic 

person? (8). 
2 Arranging a loan isn't a bloomer 

<9). 
3 Give up and watch when upset 

(5J. 
4 He demands payment from a 

one-time player (7). 
6 Working man gelling his knife 

into someone (9). 
7 A pupil in this colour might well 

appear smart (5). 
8 Very small record (6). 
9 Bit of a swine to get through 

such a collection of food! (6). 
15 Chance it perhaps if over 50 — 

it's quite practical (9). 
17 A way article may be squeezed 

in between right now <9). 
28 Step over a weapon, knowing it 

could pin one access (S). 
20 Material assistance will be re¬ 

warded (6). 
21 Marshal mounted gunners on 

fee firing area (7). 
22 Hector could be Sarah's undoing 

(6). 
24 Loot for fee sovereign in general 

(5). 
26 Problem children (5). 

Co arise crossword, page 14 

WORD-WATCHING 
A daily safari through the 

language jungle. Which of the 
possible definitions is correct? 

By Philip Howard 

EPYLUON 
a. A seal for a second rider 
b. Autumnal leaf fall 
c A little epic 
CAPELLET 
a. A woman's short cloak 
b. A lump on a horse 
c. A little chapel 
BUDDHI 
a. Intuitive knowledge 
b. Effigi« of Buddha 
c. A Dowering shrub 
STANDISH 
a. An inkstand 
b. A light infantry order 
c. Offhand and standoffish 

Answers on page 14 

The solution 
of Saturday’s 
Prize Puzzle 
No 17,861 
will appear 

next Saturday 

TODAY 
London BrUge 
Aberdeen 
Sotfaat 
Cardiff 
Dovar 
Falmouth 

Hu« 
Ilfracombe 
Lata 
Liverpool 
Margate 
Mffivd Haven 

83"' 
Portend 
Pwtonmiih 
Southampton 
Swansea 
Tam 
TO* in metre 

AM HT PM HT 
331 6.8 3.56 7.0 
308 4.0 303 4 2 

12 35 3.2 1260 3.7 
8.45 116 9.10 11.1 

12.35 6.5 1250 6 2 
7.03 52 725 44 
2.40 4.5 222 52 
1J4 3.8 1.48 3.8 
8.15 6.7 8.16 7.1 
7.44 8.7 808 8.4 
4.24 5.3 52 

12.49 M 1.03 9J0 
1-31 4.6 2.05 4 3 
8.06 5.7 627 64 
657 6.7 7.18 6.4 
7.19 3.B 7.52 3.6 
834 22 9.11 1.9 
1 09 4.4 1.10 4.4 

12.36 43 123$ 42 
805 90 827 8.6 
530 5.1 534 53 
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PICTURE QUESTIONS 

a 

to do it for my 
(a) Michael Dukakis? 
(b) The Duke of York? 
(c) Ben Johnson? 
(d) Made Thatcher? 

2 Who sakt “I wish I bad 
been Bob GaftfoT? 

(a) Paul McCartney? 
(b) Pteddo Domingo? 
(c) The Prince of Wales? 
(d) Robert Maxwell? 

3 Who seat “1 most look 
sombre. I don’t want to be 

(a) Mike Getting after late- 
night Indiscretions in a hotel? 
(b) Peter Wright on heartrg 
thatlho Government had spent 
£500.000 faffing to 
suppress Spycatcher? 
(cl David Owen on 
oracotlapseof 
negotiations? 
(d) Gerry Adams on hearing 
that Sinn Fein members were 
to be banned from the air? 

4 Who said of whom: 
“He's not been able to 

take responsibffity for 
anything, and I thrnk that's 
nelly his probtem”? 
(a) Michael Dukakis of 

Bush? 
I Lawson of S&r Alan 

5? 
fc) Norman Tebbft of Prince 
Charles? 
(d) Glenys Ktanock of Nell 
Kirmocfc? 

5WhosakJ:tfffiebefief 
In our fathertand to at 

•take. You can trust me”? ia) Mikhafi Gorbachov? 
b) Kurt Waldheim? 
c) General Pinochet? 

(d) Gary Hart? 

6 Who said: "I would 
walk mflas fora bacon 

sandwich”? 
Sir Clement Freud? 

;b) Edwrrra Currie? 
Roy Jenkins? 

, Raobi JufiaNt 
(e) The Princess of' 

7 Who said: “There have 
to be eome opportunities 

for the noavmmarictmar 
(a) Baron Thyssen? 
(b) Peter Clowes? 
(c) Nicholas 
(d) The Dean of 

Who said, of a 
shooting Incident in a 

melon street "It was Just 
Me proMem”? 
The Metropolitan PoHce 

xnmisskjner? 
i The Cuban 
tbassador? 

Stations? 

“Whenever I 
uthem England 

CORRIDORS 
OF POWER 

10 2SSSSU* 
choral pandering of 
JtaiMlefli end propose: 
"Left form an escape 
committee"? 
(a) In Buckingham Palace, 
when summoned for a meeting 
of privy counsellors? 
(b) In Transport House, 
when summoned for a 
dressing-down from Ron 
Todd? 
(c) When held at gunpoint 
by security forces in 
Zimbabwe? 
<d) At the Llangollen 
Eisteddfod? 

doing wi 
sack in St James’s Ark 
m March? 

Wondering when to give 
to Nigel Lawson? 

(b) Covering up an official 
secret? 
(c) Clewing fitter that had 
been specmBy scattered for the 
occasion? 
(d) Collecting horse manure 
for the Duhwch garden, after 
the Horse Guards had 
passed by? 

O Which council 
IfC considered 
ESmiBon property it 
for 15p? 
(a) Brent? 
(b) Lambeth? 
(c) Liverpool? 
(to Westminster? 

for 

«f O Why was the Lord 
IV ChanceHorsu) 
from comnumlon by 
Church? 
(to For attempting to raise 
the DevRby necromantic riles? 
(b) For attencBng the funeral 
of a Roman Catholic 
colleague? 
’c)Forapp< 

i? 
(d) For threatening to 
abolish the barristers' closed 
shop? 

14 Who attacked 

socialism**? 
a) Arthur Scargffl? 

(b) Ron Todd? 
c) Michael Foot? 
|d) Derek Hatton? 

■f C Who claimed (hat 
IV the Queen sent him 
birthday greetings when 
she hadn't? 
(a) Robert Maxwell? 
(b) Lord St John of 
FawaJey? 
(c) Preskfent Ceausescu? 
(d) Ex-president kfi Amin? 

Who said of whom: 
ID “Idon*tthinkshe*a 
aver be describedas a 
popular poBtidan**? 

_chov? 
Lord Whitelawof Mrs 

(hatcher? 
[c) Mrs Thatcher of Mrs 
hurrie? _t 
d) General Zla of Benazir 
afurtto? 

4 7 Who found himself 
I f landing hi South Africa 
by mistake? 
M NeU Kin nock? 

The Pope? 
Nelson Mandela? 
Graham Gooch? 

4 A which minister said 
I O of a Government move: 
“It was a cock-up”? 
fa) Home Office minister 
Douglas Hogg, over pub 
opening hours? 
(b) Environment Secretary 
Nicholas Ridley, over Green 
Belt policy? 

d) Chancellor Nigel 
Lawson, over his interview on 
means testing and 
pensions? 

4 Q Who arid: “TWata 
19 not so much a party 
conference as e hothouse 
Inagowftshbowr? 

a) Sa Robin Day?^ 
b) David Coleman? 
c NeUKinnock? 
to Robert MacLarman? 

OA Who said: “The 
£AJ soviet Union is not in 
the business of makinfl 
unilateral gestures**? 

George Shultz? 
Michael HeseWne? 

fcj Marshal Akhronwyev. 
Soviet Chief 
(GO Monsignor Bruce Rant? 

(d) Graham i 
(e) Derek Pringie? 

OO Agaftwt which otthe 
fctC foBowfng has England 
won a soccer international 
this year? 
(a) Saudi Arabia? 
to) Colombia? 
(c) Sweden? 
(toHoUand? 

23 Who said: “W you've 

as weti lose to the I 
player on the final day, and ■ 
pass the torch”? 
(a) Daley Thompson? 
(b) Anatoly Karpov? 
rej Martina NavratSova? 
(to Boris Becker? 

OA Who spent Ea5 
raBBon preparing for a 

race, and then wasn't 
Invited fo take part? 
(a) Peter deSavary? 
to) Sebastian Coe? 
Icj Richard Branson? 
(to Sheikh Mohammed? 

OE Who sakt “Just 
&V being part of the 

was fantastic, 
countries wotdd never 

have atiowed me to take 
part”? 
a) WeightBfter Nasn 

Olympics’ 
Other con 

!c) Eddie Edwards? 
|d) Captain Mark Philflps? 

OC Of whom was it 
said: “She’s beautiful, 

but she walks Bka Robert 
Mltchum'*? 
(to Florence Griffith 
Joyner? 
(b) Gabriels SabaSni? 
to) Fatima Whitbread? 
(to Monique Berfioux? 

07 Who saut “This 
Cm I country just doesn’t 
breadwinners’*? 
(a) Sandy Lyle? 
(b) Peter May? 
(C) Annabel Croft? 
(to Co8n Moynftm? 

AQ What event did 
LVsservatore 

Romano, the official 
Vatican newspaper. call "a 
vU^ardisjrt^ of power S The Olympic Games? 

The Parts-Dakar RaHy? 
Henley Royal Regatta? 

d) The America's Cup? 

fur,feather 
AND FIN 

OQ Which of the 
£9 fottowfng pofitieal 
animals was stiB aBve at 
the and of the year? 
a) WHbertbrce, the 
downing Street cat? 

(b) Ted, David Blunkatrs 
juWe-dog? 
,c) Dizzie. Michael Foot's 
tenter? 

Ron Todd's Blackpool 
nferencedteosattfs? 

OA Whte digging 
JU channatalhraughtha 
ice to rescue trapped 
whales in the Arctic, how efid 
Eskimo workers keep up 
theft strength? 
;a) With a liquor brewed 
from fermented seaweed? 
(b) With nips of whiskey 
contributed by a publicity- 

m 

ATIns year's most 
unusual picture. Is It 

A stunt which raised 
500 for the Children in Need 

appeal? 
(b) A Russian film? 
(c) A Greenpeace protest? 
(d) Ail in a day's work for 
Jeremy Beadle? 

B What is the Prince of 
Wales preparing to do? 

(a) Visit a Securicor 
warehouse? 
(b) Give his father a good 
talking to? 
(c) Race a veteran car? 
(d) Address the RIBA? 

CAt what event was this 
man pictured? 

(a) Superbowl? 
(b) The Olympic Games? 
(c) An Elton John concert? 
(d) The Republican Party 
Convention in New Orleans? 

D What are a0 these 
people doing? 

(a) Being married by the 
Moontes? 
(b) Opening the Olympic 
Gamas in Seoul? 
(c) Making an 
advertisement for Pepsi Cola 
in Moscow? 
(d) Taking part in a choral 
festival in Peking? 

E Has Home Secretary 
Douglas Hurd Just 

(a) Inspected police cells in 
Northern Ireland? 
(b) Opened a prison in 
Yorkshire? 
(c) Voted against the 
Government? 
(d) Visited the strong room 
at the Royal Mint? 

F Who has Just sold 
these boots? 

(a) Dr Marten? 
(b) Christie's? 
(c) Elton John? 
(d) Gerry Cottle's Circus? 

GWhat is happening 
here? 

(a) An Olympic event? 
(b) The filming ol Who 
Dares Wtns II. to be released 
early next year? 
(c) The Israeli security 
service in training? 
(d) Merchant bankers on an 
adventure course? 

HTWs went on (tisplay 
this year. What is it? 

(a) A Henry Moore put on 
show at the Tate? 
(b) A dinosaur vertebra put 
on show at the Natural History 
Museum? 
(c) A fossil discovered by 
engineers working on the 
Channel tunnel? 
(d) A meteorite which 
crashed m the Soviet Union? 

44 Was a former 
w I Archbishop forced to 
resign as a patron of the 
RSPCA after: 
(a) Hunting with the Quom? 
to) Clubbing two captive 
pigs to death? 
c) Participating in an 

Anfcnal Liberation Front 
incendiary raid? 
(d) Saying in a sermon that 
he supported vivisection? 
(e) Wearing a sealskin 
chasuble 

Of) About what did 
Ronald Reagan say: “I 

have never matte a 
decision based on it, nor wffi I 
gygffM 
to Ofiver North's advice? 

George Bush's advice? 
[cj An astrologer’s advice? 
to A dose reading of 
background papers 

OO Who tried to shoot a 
uv dog, but shot its owner 
by mistake? 
(to A hunt saboteur? 
(b) An RSPCA inspector? 
(c) Sir Ranulph Fiennes? 
(d) The Duke Of Edinburgh? 

OA Which of the 
0“r following suffered from 
periarthritis of the elbow 
whSe retracing Haim&aTs 
route across me Afos? 
(a) Ian Botham? 
(b) Dido? 
|c) Salammbo? 
,d) Tali? 
(e) Kathy Botham? 

OC Mrs Dorothy Wa 
09 left the RSPCA £2.7 

Walker 
left the RSI 

aHon, its largest legacy 
ever, and asked it to find a 
home for which pet? 
(a) Pussie, a cat? 
lb) Water Bird, a 
budgerigar? 
(c) Michael, a Tibetan 
terrier? 
(d) Neddy, a donkey? 

STAGE, SCREEN 
\ ANDPfHNT 

OO Which of these films 
OO efid not include an evil 
plot against rabbits? 

Who Framed Roger 

(b) Fatal Attraction? 
[c) JeandeRorette? 

Babette’s Feast? 

07 Who collaborated in 
Of an opera in which afi 
but one of the characters 
eventually freeze fo death? 
ta) Ted Hughes? 
to) Doris Lessing? 
(c) Ofivter Messaien? 
(to Andrew Lloyd Webber? 

work by this 
winner of the 

for Literature 
ft banned In his own country. 
Is this: 
(a) Czechoslovakia? 

I 
k 

38% 
Nobel Prize for 

South Africa? 

39 The inclusion of 
passages from which 

work m an A level paper 
caused protests: 

Squirrel NutWn? 
, . MafriKampf? 
jc) Lady Chatteriey's 

d) Wittgenstein’s 
Tractates? 

AA The exclusion of 
HU which of these authors 
from a Government- 
backed recommended 

Qst for children 
protests? 

Ted Hughes? 

;cj Enid Blyton? 
Charles Dickens? n 

A 4 When Prince 
4 I Edward arrived for Ms 
first day in his new job, he 
was carrying: 
(a) AFUofax? 
(b) A packet of tea-bags? 
(cj Yompteg boots? 
(d) Acopy of Spotikpttt 

AO Which of the 
foflowing wasthe 

subject of three 
biographies (Ms year? 
(a) Bernard Shaw? 
(b) Picasso? 
(c) Robert Maxwell? 
(to Truman Capote? 

4A The vessel 
49 Boukepbataswasfin 
the news because It warn 
(a) The ship in collision with 
the cruise liner Jupiter, which 
sank off Piraeus? 
fo) Refused entry by ports 
si Britain, France. Italy and 
Nigeria because of its cargo 
of toxic waste? 
(toPeter Ctowes’s £1.47 
mmion yacht, seized in 
Gibraltar by his creditors? 
(d) Caught by storms in the 
Irish See. and dropped 
overboard its deck cargo of 
Trident submarine parts worth 
£600,000? 

CA Who rowed with Ns 
vU daughter over 
unsuitable boyfriends? 
(a) Nigel Lawson? 
(b) Lord Snowdon? 
(c) Mick, _ 

Runcte? 

UB€RTC 
The compilers of the first five correct entries 

drawn will each receive a Liberty’s hamper, which 
will include fruit cake, Earl Grey tea and smoked 

salmon, delivered to the winners' homes. 

To enter the competition, write down the number 
of each question followed by the letter beside the 

answer which you think is correct (e.g. l,a 2,d; and 
for the picture questions, A^2 etc). 

Send your solutions and name and address to Quiz 
of the Year, The Times, 1 Pennington Street, 
London El 9XN, to reach us by first post on 

Monday, January 9,1989. 
The winners and the answers will appear in The 

Times on Saturday, January 14. 

THE PASSING SCENE 

AO Who decided to 
HO drop the title “Doctor? 
(a) Dr David Owen? 
to] Dr Bamardo? 
(c) Dr Seuss? 
(d) Dr J. CoUs Browne's 
Compound? 

AA Who left Britain to 
44 settle in Tasmania and 
work to save the rain 
forests? 
(a) David Bellamy? 
(b) Barry Hun^jhnes? 
(c) Give James? 

Cfive Jenkins? a 
A C What proportion of 
49 active Church of 
England members, In an 
opinion pofi, said that their 
vicar’s wews on the 
onfinatfon of women would 
influence them “not at 
elf? 
(a) ra per cent? 
(b) 42 per cent? 
(cj 27 percent? 
(toll percent? 

Who became a 
*tw grandmother this year 
for the ?mt time? 
(a) Princess Margaret? 
(bj Jacqueline Onassis? 
(cj Joen Coffins? 
(to Esther Rantzen? 

A7 who broke the 
41 Portland Vase hi the 
British Munum? 
(a) Cleaners knocking it 
down with a ladder? 
(b) Laboratory staff, to stick 
it together Main better? 
(c) A mentally ill visitor 
called Wlffiam Lloyd, with a 
walking stick? 
(d) An unidentified 
demonstrator demanding the 
return of the Elgin Marbles 
to Greece? 

Cambridge, was the 
last Oxbridge coffege to 
do what? 
(a) Install a contraceptive 
dispenser in the Junior 
Common Room? 
(b) Admit women students? 
(c) Make its own 
promotional video? 
(d) Mail an appeal for funds 
to all its alumni? 
|e) Sell its list of alumni to 

brokers touting for cflents? 

Does Your Portfolio 
Have a Future? 

Perhaps yon should consider investing in a managed futures fund from 
C. Sturge & Co. Ltd as part of yonr professional investment portfolio. 
WHATBA MANAGED FUTURES FUND? 
An investment vehicle geared towards 
high potential capital growth, spread 
across futures in up to 33 of the maior 
markets around the world from currencies 
to agriculture, based on the advice of 
specialists. 

BUT ARENT FUTURES RISKY? 
All investments cany a degree of risk end 
can go down as well as up - futures are no 
different. We strongly recommend them 
only for the serious investor. 

At C. Sturge & Co. we do not indulge in 
private investor speculative trading. All 
investments are managed by experts and 
trades are executed according lo a detailed 
investment strategy. 

HOW DO I KNOW WHAT $ GOING ON? 
You are assigned your own personal 
manager who will keep you informed as 

much or as little as you want. First though, 
he will advise on the best fund to suit your 
investment strategy. 

WHY C. STURGE & CO? 
Whether fact Ending or investing we aim to 
exceed our clients' expectations of service. 
We specialise in the private client market 
and pride ourselves on a down to earth, 
individualised approach. 

Whatever level of investment and 
Involvement you require put our experts 
to the test; see if they can't design a 
strategy to match ‘ your risk/reward 
requirements. 

HOW DO I FIND OUT MORE? 
Simply telephone 01-480 7880 anytime 
including Christmas or return the coupon 
to us at C. Sturge & Go. Ud. Europe Honse, 
World Trade Centre, London El 9AA. 

AFBD 
MEMBER 

I would like lo discuss my investment needs. 

NAME. 

ADDRESS. 

TELEPHONE NO (work). (home)... 
Th*i» irrMim wnM* wmwnto itml the »alBfl of thrtr tawntgirata can tall ag nil rwfc. 
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THE ARTS 

The mystery of 
time and origins 

How does any novel begin? First 
Light was so much pan of my own 
concerns and attitudes that it is 
almost impossible now to dis¬ 
entangle the strands of its origin. 
Certainly parts of it emerged from 
my own favourite pastime — idly 
looking out of the window. 

1 live for some of the time in a 
cottage on the side of a valley, at 
that mysterious point where Dor¬ 
set and Devon meet, and over 
many months I have been looking 
from the window of my study 
across the valley, and speculating 
about the race which once inhab¬ 
ited this region. Far, far, bade. 
Who were these early inhabitants, 
who lived in the neolithic encamp¬ 
ments to be found all over the 
area, and who perhaps helped to 
build the stone circles which are 
also to be discovered here? Why 
did they build their circles in 
stone, and why did they take their 
bearings from the sky? What did 
they see in the sky? In our time we 
trace waves of energy emanating 
from some inconceivable moment 
of origin, and we detect such 
fabulous phenomena as “black 
holes'*. Did they see waves, too — 
did they believe themselves to be 
embarked upon a vast sea? And 
what creatures did they recognize 
in the sky? So it was that First 
Light slowly filtered down to me. 

For these matters fascinated me. 
I have always been interested in 
the nature of time, and the 
presence of even the most remote 
past in the landscape through 
which we move every day and 
which we call our own. I have 
always believed, too, that if there 
is any harbour for the dead, and 
any meaning within the world, it is 
to be found in the process of time 
itself. Perhaps that is why Dorset 
has always seemed to me to be an 
especially interesting place - of all 
the areas of England it is perhaps 
the most continually inhabited, 
from the remotest period of 
human settlement. There is a 
continuity there; a kind of haunt¬ 
ing And, in First Light, the story 
began to circle around the discov¬ 
ery of an ancient tumulus and its 

.inhabitant. 

Of course I read everything I 
could about that remote past — 
books by archaeologists, by 
palaeontologists, by economic 

Peter Ackroyd, whose new novel. 

First Light, will be serialized in 
The Times next week, explains 

the resonance of his Dorset 
home and the fascination of 

tumuli and neolithic encampments 
historians. But the evidence is 
scattered or hard to interpret, and 
the central mysteries remained 
No one really knows much about 
these people, our ancestors. Our 
own origins are lost in darkness 
and all our learning really 
amounts to no more than stories 
told in the dark. Wonderful sto¬ 
ries, sometimes — about stone 
circles which become obser¬ 
vatories, about ritual sacrifice, 
about an international order of 
wise men. But stories, never the 
less. I put some of them within the 
narrative because novelists, too, 
often need stories to explain a 
world which is otherwise 
unfathomable. 

But even as I 
was writing First 
Light I became 
aware of another 
mystery — for 
some time I had 
been reading ac¬ 
counts in books 
and the more 
specialized maga¬ 
zines of those 
discoveries being 
made in the areas 
of quantum phys- 
ics and cosmol¬ 
ogy, since the scientific 
exploration of these two inti¬ 
mately related areas - the in-, 
finitely small and the infinitely 
large — represents the most excit¬ 
ing development in our period. 
And what had been disclosed in 
the course of these explorations? 
More mysteries. More mysteries 
of origin. The closer matter is 
examined, the more incompre¬ 
hensible it becomes. Electrons 
move in ail possible trajectories at 
once, and appear in two places at 
the same time. The spin of a sub¬ 

atomic particle follows die ran¬ 
dom choice of the scientist, as ifbe 
were literally creating the universe 
as be went along. Or perhaps it 
might be said that the universe 
always fulfils our expectations — 
the stars adopt the pattern which 
our theories predict they will take. 
Once we have conceived of the 
miraculous possibility of “black 
holes”, then they come into 
existence and wait patiently for 
our observations. In that sense 
scientists also have to be fabulists, 
magicians, story-tellers — with the 
authority to make sense of a 
universe which seems literally 
inexplicable. 

That is why in 
First Light an ob¬ 
servatory springs 
up on a moor not 
far from the ex¬ 
cavations of the 
ancient site and 
why the astrono¬ 
mer there, Dam¬ 
ian Fall, suffers a 
kind of break¬ 
down when he 
comes to believe 
that “in - each 
generation the 
heavens become 

a celestial map of human 
desires, reflecting the most recent 
theories concerning the nature of 
matter and the history of the 
universe. What were the theories 
of Kepler, of Ptolemy, of Coper¬ 
nicus, of Einstein but stories — 
stories lasting only for a brief 
period before being replaced by 
others? And what did all their 
knowledge really demonstrate? 
Merely that the stars took on the 
shapes which we chose for them. 
They became the image of our¬ 
selves. Perhaps there were no stars 

‘All our 
learning really 

amounts to 
no more than 
stories told 
in the dark’ 

and no planets, no nebulae and no 
constellations; perhaps they 
merely came into existence in 
recognition of our wishes and 
demands. And if there came a 
moment when no one on earth 
was studying the heavens — no 
child looking up in wonder at the 
stars, no radio telescope directed 
towards the distant galaxies, no 
astronomer sitting in the obser¬ 
vatory — what then? Was it 
possible that the heavens would 
then disappear?" 

And so in First Light the 
mysteries of the universe and the 
mysteries of matter became asso¬ 
ciated for me with the mysteries of 
our own origins upon the earth. 
The dunes and tumuli of Dorset 
were filled with as many secrets as 
the cosmos. The ancient neolithic 
drape within the chamber grave is 
as much a part of us as the cosmic 
trace dements to be found in our 
bodies, but these are themes which 
cannot really be discussed in 
analytic prose and can only be 
disclosed through the medium of 
fiction or of poetry. That is why, in 
First Light, the archaeologists at 
the excavation and the astrono¬ 
mers in the observatory seemed in 
the end to represent two fields of 
force which touched each other ax 
every point; why the discoveries 
within the ancient tomb affected 
the very sightings of the stars. That 
is why tin story has a circularity 
like the circles of the sky and the 
aides of the stone monuments. 
As always the characters emerged 
as I wrote, starting to talk so 
loudly that I could only listen and 
take down what they had to say — 
the in habitants of the region, the 
scientists, the lost people who 
haunt ancient sites, the invading 
hordes from London, all of them 
in turn affecting each other. 

It may seem paradoxical that 1 
am trying with difficulty to trace 
the origins of a book which is at 
least in part about the nature of 
origin — but even this is part of 
that endless pursuit towards cer¬ 
tainty or meaning in which all of 
os are engaged. That is why the 
book is in part a comedy, for the 
impossibility of finding that goal 
is matched only by our assiduity 
in continuing the search for h. 
And that is why First Light is also 
a mystery, a pastoral mystery, for 
his the mystery of our own selves. 
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The Times Prize Jumbo Crossword 
ACROSS 

1 Penultimate gifts of true love then 
received (13,8,3,2,9). 

15 Chosen to lake exam for this sort of 
college (9). 

16 Visual aid required for one, I heard (7). 
17 Gun needed for the draw (9). 
18 Likeness of men with cables for repair 

(9) - 
19 Ruffian gets nothing after commercial 

travellers come back in late (9). 
20 Saint Scotus beat? (7). 
21 British and American leaders at sea in 

Indonesia (5). 
22 Right turn to render spellbound — so 

vigorous! (9). 
24 Misrepresentation of traditional high- 

class building material (11). 
25 Hamlet said that, like this creature, “I 

eat the air, promise-crammed” (9). 
27 In conformity with agreement with the 

worker (9). 
31 Material needs changing — it’s a bet (7). 
33 Of great renown as an aircraft carrier 

01). 
37 2000 — a time to dream, or go mad? (9). 
38 Colonel Thomas was inquisitive, we 

hear (5). 
39 Articulate composer of a nice tune (9). 
40 Picture of a very warm-hearted RAF 

type (5). 
41 This was a fiery creature, two girls said 

(10) . 
44 Settle Ann's trouble having no one to 

pay the rent (10). 
46 Get this, as advice to progressively 

minded founder of school (5). 
48 Plot of ground with uranium and oil 

mixture yields a fragrant shrub (9). 
50 Robots dramatically capture the French 

king (5). 
51 Sort of novel homes, say, for instance 

(9). 
52 Cite one reel needing re-editing as 

Campaign for Votes (11). 
53 Tempts French nobleman to enter 

episcopal offices (7). 
55 "Patriotism is the last refuge of a —” 

(Johnson) (9). 
56 One article taken by the amateur 

cracksman is a flowering shrub (9). 
59 Work together with Royal Engineers — 

local boat construction (11). 
63 A West Indian friar (9). 
65 Smoother means of air travel (5). 
66 Restore formation of Mary’s Pretty 

Maids (7). 
67 Birds get most of the bacon slices (9). 
69 A simple little quarrel with Mrs BardeU 

for instance (9). 
70 issue that gives Epsom's first and last 

before a race (9). 
71 King imprisons the kid perhaps (7). 
72 Done nicely if incompletely anyhow — 

just laziness (9). 
73 Rhythmical relation of the Boomer- 

chase? Just so (3,44,2,3,3,8). 

DOWN 
1 Excessive underwriting of so successful 

a share offer? (14). 
2 The man from the sultanate with a 

delusion of divinity (9). 

3 "e meets Swift s girl-friend, or Pip's (7). 
4 Glasses brought up by hand (9). 
5 It's material to include surgeon in 

revised cricket team (9). 
6 Comedian wandering out East so 

described? (7). 
7 Israel’s equine measures (5). 
8 Caliban exuded “a very_and fish¬ 

like smell” (7). 
9 Active producing works on Holy Writ 

(7J 
10 Whence violins of a strange romance 

(7). 
11 This one starts the boxing match (figure 

may be approximate) (5,6). 
12 Betting on finish in fast time—glorious 

it used to be (9). 
13 Old French bagpipe silent — placed 

inside (7). 
14 Fortified as Roo was fay his medicine? 

(12). 
23 Kind of address pad for instance? (13). 
26 Professorial sinecure providing home 

comfort (4,5). 
27 Work of Russell — fabulous author (5). 
28 Message which oddly enough led to 

marriage (13). 
29 Marches with the first of them into a 

vehicle (5). 
30 Method of photography to check circuit 

speeds, say? (4-5). 
32 Aid to calculation — of order of 

precedence down the chute? (5-4). 
34 Hardy’s companion took first place — 

given the victor’s crown (9). 
35 Smiling when it ran out (5). 
36 Poetaster’s unusual musical entertain¬ 

ments (9). 
38 Could be a knockout, would you say, a 

drink from this? (9). 
42 Encountered when about to put up choir 

music (5). 
43 Spaniards’ land of fire — part of it 

extremely drilly, one bears (6,3,5). 
45 Painting method takes care of the finish 

after the second half (5). 
47 Did Wells speak at some length in this? 

(5). . . 
49 Thwart present movement in liquidity 

between banks perhaps (5-7). 
51 Giifs reckoned as valid for a bill- 

broker’s job (11). 
54 A rich eccentric against disturbing air 

with a cals' concert (9). 
56 What we expect from the BBC — the 

newly-weds* first function? (9). 
57 Tone-poem of note, including up- 

country one (9). 
58 Shopkeeper has a position on East River 

(9). 
60 Result of damage to a keel - silver inset 

needed (7). 
61 Merchant gone away with his ice-cream 

cart (7). 
62 Wyatt of OK Corral to drag along 

protection against the big noise (34). 
63 Sir Andrew Aguecheek’s hair hanging 

“like flax on a —” (7). 
64 The remedy? Ban careless play (7). 
65 One ofthose ordered by King Wenceslas 

could be eloping (43). 
68 Where Jacob saw a vision - topless girl 

(5). 

The winners of prize concise No 1748 are Mrs J. Casserfy, Top Lodge, Bowden 
HiU, Lacocfc, Wiltshire; and BJd. Batchelor, Brinsmade Road, Ampthill, Beds. 

< (< 

Prizes of £50 will be given for the first five correct solutions opened 
on Monday, January 9. Entries should be sent to The Times 
Christmas Jumbo Crossword Competition, The Times, 1 
Pennington Street, London, El 9XN. The winners and solution 
will be published on Saturday, January 14. 

SOLUTION TO NO 1753 
(yesterday’s concise crossword) 

ACROSS: 1 Mrs Mop 4Vitric ' 
9 Diaoila 10 Thump 11 Vale 12 Foreseen 
14 Impair ISBiafia 18Escorial 20 Hold 
22 Vault 23 Blatant 25 Ration 26 Imbibe 
DOWN; 1 Mad 2 Snari-up 3 Ovum 5 In¬ 
trepid 6 Route 7 Cap in hand 8 Kapok 
11 Voice-over 13 libretto l6FIokan 
17 Cabby 19 Count 21 Balm 24 Toe 

SOLUTION TO NO 1748 
(last Saturday’s prize concise) 

ACROSS: 1 Sparta 5 Sang 8 New 
9 Enigma lOOstend 11 Alas 12 Manicure 
14 Cymric 15 Denote 16 Glorious 18 Icon 
19 Outing 21 Grange 22 Hon 23 Eclat 
24 Sleepy 
DOWN: 2 Penalty clause 3 Registrar 4 Anae¬ 
mic 5 Sworn 6 Act 7 Generation gap 
13 Candidate 15 Designs 17 Ought 20 HI 

Crosswords for Christmas: The Noth Patqmm Book of The Tima Crosswords, £M9, now oa sate. The Tima 
Computer Crosswords, 4 rotumn, each £1935 disc, £11S5 cassette, for IBM, Amstnd, Atari ST, BBC A 

SpictrMM. TdAJum Ltd, 01852457S,ferdetaBs. 

i ' \ 

Concise Jumbo 
Crossword 

There are no prizes for this crossword. Ha 
solntion will appear os Monday is owr 

Boring Day edition 

3 Up and 
tune of 
cartoon 

ACROSS 
1 Theme 

Beatles 
film 
(2,3,4,2,1,6,9) 

15 Ten litres (9) 
16 Impolite (7) 
17 Boiler insulation 

(3.6) 
18 Listing (9) 
19 Shoulder tab (9) 
20 Goa powder (7) 
21 Still to be paid (5) 
22 With physical 

pleasure (9) 
24 Electricity charge 

measure (11) 
25 Warrior shout (9) 
27 Replete (9) 
31 Moon apogee 

and perigee (7) 
33 Unreliable type 

of friend (11) 
3? Disastrously (9) 
38 More cunning (5) 
39 Just, unbiased (9) 
40 Shroud cathedral 

(5) 
41 Flabbiness (10) 
44 Hunt drink (7,3) 
46 Maid (5) 
48 Pay back (9) 
50 Level odds (5) 
51 Headless screw 

(9) 
52 Joint business 

(11) 
53 7/%* a chance 

(5*2) 
55 Short-lived (9) 
56 Lends a hand 

(7,2) 

59 Middle Eastern 
floorshow eirl 
(5.6) ^ 

63 Light Brigade 
charge battle (9) 

65 French soldier 

66 Cleanliness (7) 
67 Criticise severely 

69 Warn crew (5,4) 
70 Rood (9) 
71 Believer in souls 

for all things (7) 
72 Big smile (5,4) 
73 John Huston’s 

1947 film about 

.3.6,5) 

(music) (7) 
4 Existing wit 

(9) 
5 Case for qo 

action (9) 
6 Johnny-come- 

lately (7) 
7 Spanish bayo 

(5) 
8 Straightfowarc 

(7) 
9 Fine grain n 

type (7) 
10 Vigorous rhg| 

(5-2) 
11 Officialdom (1 
12 Flowers tl 

never fade (9) 
13 Portable i 

holder (7) 
14 Clairvoyant (1 
23 Writings (8,5) 
26 Put down wej 

ons (5,4) 
27 Mast pivot a 

(5) 
28 Spindle thre 

machine (8,5) 
29 Billiards ricod 

score (2,3) 
30 Giver up (9) 
32 Amylum (3,6) 
34 Busy l -trae i 

mis (9) 
35 Farewell (5) 
36 Nazy Jewish j 

grom (9) 
38 Cheek etc wfc 

kers (9) 
42 Cornerstone (5 
43 Leave in don 

(4A8) 
45 Italian flc 

paste (5) 
47 Scram (3,2) 
49 Commit to ma 

ory (5,2,5) 
51 Wlute tree 1st 

(5.6) 
54 Arrange tress 

(5.4) . 
56 On the chan 

(2.1.6) 
57 Actora’ entran 

(5.4) 
58 Slid (9) 
60 Baggage (7) 
til Les Enfar 

Terribles noveli 
•(7) 

62 Pink (7) 

DOWN 63 ^criS's ° 

1 Tom 64 Makes (7) 
65 1945 info 

destination (10,4) site (7) 

&ba?f!/Dlc for 68 Am?““ : 
nomtesecK 
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GARDENING 

REVIEW 

Holly, ivy and rambling paths 
•.Wimpofe Hall, Cambridge¬ 
shire; 8m SW of RoystODL 
Sunday, January 1:10am start 
for four and a half-mile walk 
through parkland, landscaped 
by Bridgcman, Brown and 
Kepion. Pub stop in Arrington 
followed by a four-mite after¬ 
noon walk, returning to the 
Hall car part Packed lunch 
suggested for all-day walkers. 
Meet Wimpole Hall car park. 
Contact: Bert Richardson 
(RA) 0763 44509. 
® Mottisfont, Hampshire; 
4!6ra NW of Romsey. Sunday, 
January 1: J 030am start for 
four-mile walk around Abbey 
grounds and public paths near 
River Test Pub lunch al end 
of walk. Meet Mottisfont Ab¬ 
bey car park. Contact* Ian 
Duffin (RA) 0264 24495. 
• BlkkJing Put, Norfolk: 
Ifcm NW of Aylsham on 
A140. Monday, December 26c 
,1030am start for five-mile 
walk south of the HaiL Packed 
lunch or pub lunch. After¬ 
noon: 1pm start for five-mile 
walk starting garden, lake and 
mausoleum and back by 
Weavers Way. Meet Orchard 
car paijk, Kidding Hall. Con- 

'Pricas given am for garden 
only; children half-price unless 
otherwise indicated. 

CORNWALL 

Cotehete, St Dominic, near 
Saltash, 8m SW of Tavistock. 
Gardens, grounds and 
woods on the bank of the River 
Tamar. Open daily during 
dygyit hours. Admission 

Lanhydrock, 2% mites SE 
Bodmin. Fine gardens, park 
and woodlands faffing to the 

What could be more invigorating 
and enjoyable than a breath of 

fresh air over Christmas and the 
new year? Francesca Greenoak 
roots out the best holiday walks 

Witb Ae Christmas hniMay ribboning along to meet 
thenew year's celebrations, the week or so of 
festivities begins to seem like a period of confinement. 
For those who feel like breaking out; the National 
Trust and the Ramblers Association are combining 
operations to offer a number of guided Christmas 
walks. Varying from two to 10 miles in length, the 
walks are open to anyone (not just members of the 
trust or the association). 

The selection listed below indndes walks through 
interesting gardens or landscaped parks. Please note 
that contact telephone lumbers are those of Ramblers 
Association members, so do not telephone imiix? 
absolutely necessary, and only at reasonable times. 

ton: George le Surf (RA) 0603 day, December 27": 1 lam start 
623070. for six-mile walk through 
• Sberfng& ' ffl Park, Norfolk; mixed woodland, Repton 
2m SW of Shcringham. Tnes- landscape park and along cliff 

GARDENS OPEN 

Fowey river vafley. Open daily 
during daytaht hours. 
Admission £130. 

WEST SUSSEX_ 

Wakehurst, 1 Km NWof 
Ardingly on B202& Despite the 
ravages of last October, stffl 
an important collection of 
trees. Open dafiy 10am- 
4pm. Admission £1.50; chid 
under 16,60p. 

WILTSHIRE_ 

Stourfieod, Stourton, off 
B3032 3m NW of Mere. 18th- 
century landscaped garden 
of 40 acres with lakes, temples 
and rare evergreen and 

DEVON_ 

Satan, 2m W of Rympton 
(near Plymouth). Garden and 
landscaped park of 21 

tops. Packed touch required. 
Meet NT car park - enter 
from A148 into the park. 
Contact: as above. 

• Felbrigg Hall, Norfolk; 2m 
SW of Cromer off A148. 
Thursday, December 29: 
Ham start for five-mile walk 
around the estate. Packed 
lunch required. Meet NT car 
park near the HalL Contact as 
above; . 
4 Wellington HaD, Northum¬ 
berland; Cambo 12m W of 
Morpeth (B6343). Thursday, 
December 29: 1030am start 
for Choice of two walla, four 
miles or eight miles, to include 
grounds and surrounding 
area. Packed lunch required 
Meet Wallington Hall car 
park. Contact: Malcolm 
Ruddkk (RA) 091 285 7279. 
• Erddig Country Park, 
Clywd: 2m S of Wrexham. 
Wednesday, December 28: 
10am start for four-mile ^alk 
along easy terrain in estate 
landscaped in late 18th cen¬ 
tury. Meet Yale Hostel, 
Erttigg Estate. Contacts: Irene 
and Graham Thompson (RA) 
0978 755406. 

acres. Open daity 11 am-6pm. * 
Admission £1. 

LANCASHIRE_ 

Gawthrape Hal, N of A671, 
E of Padram outskirts. 
Woodland wafts and formal 
gardens of 2K acres. Open 
daily lOam-dusk. 
Admission £130. 

SOMERSET_ 

Montacuta, 4m W of YeovB 
on S side of A3088. 
Landscaped park and 
formal garden of 12 acres. 

CLARE ROBERTS 

.rf-.'-.rh\!•*—A** -Aii L .v. ; 

Wintry trees at BBcMing Park, Norfolk, which wQl be open for an organized walk 

Open daBy 1230pm-dusk. 
Admission 60p. 
deciduous trees. Open 8am- 
dusk. Admission £1. 

SURREY_ 

Royal Botanic Gardens, 
Kew, near Richmond. Open 
9.30am-4pm. Admission 
50p; child under 10 free (not 
Christmas Day or New 
Year’s Day). 

NORTH YORKSHWE_ 

Harlow Car Gardens, Crag 
Lane, Harrogate. Gardens 

include winter garden with 
viburnums, comus and witch 
hazels. Open daily 930am- 
dusk. Admission £2; £130 for 
senior citizens; 
accompanied chid free. 

KINCARDINE AND 
DEESflDE_ 

Crathas Castto Garden, on 
A93,15m W of Aberdeen. 
Formal gardens with 
famous collection of trees and 
shrubs, glasshouse. Open 
daily 930am-dusk. Admission 

KeWe Castle Garden, on 
B9171,3m NNW of 
Pfttenweem. Formal 
Victorian garden. Open 10am- 
dusk. Atk7vssxm£1. 

ROSS AND CROMARTY 

biverewe Garden, on A832, 
6m NE of Gairioch. Highland 
garden in imoresave 
landscape of mountains, moor 
and sea-loch. Open daily 
9 3Qam-dusk. Admission 
«3a 

WEEKEND TIPS 

• Bring balks in pets 
indoors to flower once foe 
buds have emerged a good 
2in/5an from the leafy neck 
of tee bulb. 

4 Clean pots and seed- 
trays, and dudofrrt teen, 
ready for next year. 

• Water plants in cool 
greenhouses sparingly with 
tepid water in the 
mornings, 

• Insulate outdoor pots 
which are too heavy to bring 
into shelter. He sacking, 
straw or thick layers Of 
newspaper around them 
and protect the plant inside 
with wind-break netting, 

• Do not keep terracotta 
plants standing directly on the 
frozen ground—raise them 
-with a small prop of non- 
pocons materhL 

• Pot or plant outside 
Christmas-present plants as 
som as possible 
(unless conditions turn too 
severe for outdoor planting). 

• Tidy tee last of the 
autumn leaves, especially 
from poods and under fririt 
trees. 

• Make leaf-mould, nsing 
dear-plastic sacks if no 
garden space hmWfc. 

• Dig fine (dolomite time 
or calcified seaweed are best) 
into the ground in which 
yon intend planting root crops 
next year, roughly: sandy 
soil y«oz/20fg medinm team 
2Vioz/60g; heavy day 
3oz/80g, per square yard. 

CHESS OUTINGS 

Battle of 
the giants 

CHRISTMAS ADVENTURE: 
Toytown Roundabout and 
Chesaington Railroad open. 
Also a nativity scene in the 
children's zoo, carols, 
choirs, bands and Father 
Christmas. 

Roll up for the big top 
The annual Hastings tour¬ 
nament is the oldest tra¬ 
ditional event in the dress 
calendar. The tournament this 
year is, perhaps, the highest 
rated event ever to be played 
in fire United Kingdom, and 
the calibre of fire contestants 
guarantees a fascinating 
struggle. 

England is represented by 
Jon Speelman, Nigel Short, 
Grandmaster Murray Chan¬ 
dler, and Tony Kosten, who 
qualified from last year’s 
Challengers* section. The for¬ 
eign threat is headed by 
former World Champion, 
Vassily Smyslov from the 
Soviet Union, and Viktor 
Korchnoi. In addition, there is 
Boris GuDco, now representing 
the United States, and the 
great Dane, Bent Larsen. 

Korchnoi, in particular, is 
expected to produce some 
fiercely competitive chess. 
Witness, for example, the 
following, which was awarded 
a special prize last month by 
tee World Chess Federation, 
as one of the outstanding 
games of the previous year. 

White: Viktor Korchnoi; 
wiarir Jon Amason. Beer 
Sheva 1987, English Opening. 

1 c4 *5 2 NcS MS 
3 M3 NC8 4 03 OS 
ScnS NnS 6B0Z IBS 
7 0-0 Bm7 $ M 

True to his complicated style, 
Korchnoi chooses a recondite 
system of development for his 
Queen's Bishop. The ortho¬ 
dox moves at this point are to 
bc8d3or8al 
i_ oo ante toe 

A more aggressive procedure 
would result from the contmu- 
ation 9_Bg4 at mice, to be 
followed by the thrust. J5, 

.utilizing fire presence of the 
Black Rook on f8 to prosecute 
the counterattack on fire 
King's wing. 
10 Rd Bg4 11d3 Bfl 
«1*0 (M7 19IM Rat* 
14 Nc*4 Nd4 iSNeS OoS 

From this moment on it is 
possible to mark a decline in 
Black's fortunes. He could 
have maintained the balance 
by playing 15—Bxc5 16 Rxc5 
c6. 15 Nf3 Nd7 17 HxM Bxc5 
18 NO BMC If Rett 

A wonderfully imaginative 
idea. At first sight it would 
appear that Korchnoi is seek¬ 
ing to build up some pressure 
in fire half-open “c" file. 
However, as will soon be seen, 
his concept is considerably 
more profound, involving, as 
it does, lire bold transfer of 

this Rook into a direct attack 
against the Black King. 
19- Be6 20 RM IS 
2104 gS 

tries to win the exposed White i 
Rook. Far from retreating, 
this piece now immolates 
itself in fire heart of Blade’s 
King’s fortifications. 
22ftht K07 23tftt5 KxM 

Blade has won a Rook, for 
which White has just a couple 
of pawns in compensation. 
Nevertheless, Korchnoi is 
relying on the exposed predic¬ 
ament of the Black King to 
bnnghiro victory. 

Here is the nugor crossroad of 
the game. If Black had now 
played 2A..Nc5 then 25 Qcl 
Ne4 26 Nxg5 Nxg5 27 h4 Rg8 
28 f7 Bxf7 29 Qf4 would 
guarantee White's advantage. 
Alternatively, if fire Blade 
King had sought to free the 
danger zone with 24—Kg6 
then White stays on top with 
25 Qd2 h6 26 Nb4+ Kf7! 27 
Qc2 Nf8 28 Bf3 Qd8 29 Rdl 
when Black has nothing better 
than to give up his Queen with 

29-Qxdl+ 30 Qxdl gxh4. 
After 31 Qd2 the Blade King 
remains hopdessly exposed. 
There are many complicated 
variations in this line; but 
nowhere does Black have a 
dear way of saving himself. 
M_ Rs& 25CWZ Kb5 
26 h3 

Chessnxiton, Surrey (03727 
27227). Today, I0am-3pm. 
Free. 

COTTLE AM) AUSTEN’S 
COMBINED CIRCUS: 
Trarftionaf circus with 
clowns, acrobats, gymnasts, 
bareback riders, anunais. 
Big Top, Wembley Stadium 
Car Pane, Wembley (box office: 
01-9001234,9241111). 
Today, and from Boxing Day 
imta mid-Jan. 
Weekdays 3pm and 7pm. 
Weekends 2pm and 5pm. 
Adult 26-El 0, 
cWW £3-5. 

WALT DISNEY’S WORLD 
ON ICE: Mirithnirnn-pound 
extravaganza mounted to 
celebrate Donald Duck's 50th 
anniversary, with all the 
besWoved Disney characters. 
Show tests two hours. 
G Mex Centre, Manchester 
(box office: 061273 3775). 
Today at noon, then 
eventegs and mafinteB unS 
Jan 7. Tickets. £730, £930 
and £1230. 

HOLLY AND THE MAGICAL 
OAK: Children's Christmas 

BOXING DAY STEAMING: 
Four rides on Boxing Day—at 
11.45am, 130pm, 230pm 
and 330pm. Presents for 
chRdren, glass of sherry for 
adults. 

Mldtand RaBway Centre, 
Butteriev Station, Ripley, 

*■«*•-** \ 

^ V ' . - s»v ‘ --^ 

Clowning around: preparing for the show (left) with liberal supplies of face paint; making a splash in the ring 

Boxing Day, 11am onwards. 
Tickets: adults and children 
aged three-14, £3; under 
threes, £2. 

SANTA’S DEER FEED: Last 
chance for children to watch 
the park deer being fed 
Father Christmas. 
Margam Park, Port Talbot, 
West Glamorgan (0639 
881635). Today, 1030am. 

EASTBOURNE 
BANDSTAND AT CHRISTMAS: 
Tomorrow from 11am- 
1230pm, the traditional 
concert given by the 
Eastbourne Silver Band. 

to save an old oak tree 1 
destruction duringthe 

season of goodwill. 
Gardner Centre for th8 Arts, 
Untverstty of Sussex, Falmer, 
Brighton (box office: 0273 
685861). Boxing Day until mid- 
Jan, 230pm and 6pm. Adult 
£4-£6, chfld £3-£5. 

WEALD AND DO WfOJVND ‘ 
OPEN AIR MUSEUM: Spatial 
holiday opening at the most 
delightful open air museum in 
the south, with many 
historic buikSngs from 
medieval times to the last 

century set in beautiful 
parkland. Shop and fight 
refreshments. 
Weald and Downiand Open 
Air Museum, Singleton, near 
Chichester, Sussex 
(024363 348). Boxkig Day until 
Jan 2,11am-4pm. Adult 
£230. chad £1.10. 

ROYALLESCnCUS 
SPECTACULAR: Mary 
Chpperfieldandher 
arwnais - biduteng lions, black 
bears and horses—trapeze 

acts, downs and a farmyard 
animal review. 
The Pavfion, Worthing 
(tickets and ftsthar 
information: 0903820500). 
Boxing Day until Jan 1,230pm 
and 530pm. 

TRADmONAL MUMMERS 
PLAYS AND MORRIS 
DANCING: in 
Northamptonshire, this Boxing 
Dayeventhasbeenheldfor 
the past 15 years or so—foe 
play is followed by various 

forms or fractional dandng, 
from CotswoW morris to a 
morris proces^on wtih dogs 
from the north-west of 
Engtand, and sword dancing 
from the nortfreasL A 
slmiar event Is held in 
Gloucester. 

Stocks HR, Church Street, 
Moulton, Northampton. Boxing 
Day, 11am. Free. 
Cathedral Precincts, 
Northgate Street, Gloucester. 
Boxing Day, noon. Free. 

from 10.15-11am, open 
dancing wfth Sounds Easy 
from 1iam-l230pm. Tea 
dance at the Winter 
Gardens to the afternoon from 
3-6pm. 

The Bandstand, Grand 
■ Parade and the Waiter 
Gardens, Eastbourne, 
Sussex. Christmas Day and 
Boring Day. Bandstand 
events free. Tea dance £3. 

Judy Froshang 

BRIDGE 

Wise words, 
feet of clay Exdusive Fur Sale! 

Weaving an inexorable net 
around the Black King, 
Amason can only avoid 
checkmate at the cost ofheavy 
material loss. 
28 _ NcS 2794* M 
3SIHB4+ 0*0* 29N*5 QM 
30 Oc2 

Even stronger is 30 Qd5. 
30 — N»4 31QTO4 BH2f 
32 Kfl Q»4 33BTO4 Bui 
34 Kx»1 RbdS 35 ft Rtf* 
3SB43 T007 37 WT M4 
3t Bxb7 Qi 39 N*S XM 
40*3 

WINNING PvlOVE 

However, as will soon be seen, One m the most exciting 
his concept is considerably games I have ever seen. 

more profound, involving, as Raymond Keene 
it does, the bold transfer of_ J _ 

,Ctiunpkm,boititop6ruidnu9*ar») . 

To enter 7I» Uh»» Whv*ig Mon 
oowpeOw. sand your anmr on a 
poucvO wtti your namt and atkbau *r 

.Ttw aw Vflnrtnq Mm CnapeflBoft. 
Th# Tim#*. 1 VkoUa Snat. London El 
BXN. Trta Am tfiraa earner answers 
drawn on Friday next weafcwfl wki a 
«va*N4tzed personal cbeee comuiar. 
The winners names tonta wttttw 
vrinr*X3 mow w« be prirfid Bl 7H» TAMS 
next Saturday. 

SoWlon tByaswday’i poaHon: 1CMH- 

Last SeartaY# compttMnnw a poih 

,M7' 

■riw three wtaWjl TBirirotgygnN 

J^M-RH.Snwih.te-wi.tanca. 

The greybeards wbo compare 
today’s cricketers unfa¬ 
vourably with such giants of a 
previous age as Bradman and 
Hutton can also be beard in 
the bridge world: “The 
modems lack Reese's tech¬ 
nique or Belladonna's flail**; 
“there’ll never be another 
Garozzo". Perhaps, but the 
mighty did sometimes have 
feet of day. Look ax this hand 
from the Bermuda Bowl 
played in Brazil in 1961. 
Italy v USA. Nortfa-Sonth 
Game. Dealer West 

♦ 108765 
VAKQ7 
OQ4 
*J3 

M |ttS4 
9 6 wNe J 10984 
0 10852 WrE 0K9B3 
#AK10876L_Utt42 

V532 
OAJ7 
♦ Q95 

This was the bidding in the 
Open room, with the USA 
North-South. 

postpone defeat by ruffing 
the third dub with dummy's 
♦10, but when D’AleHo gets 
in with the 4A he {days a 
fourth dub Which fliianulia 

ruffe with the ^9 to promote 
Wesfs 4J. Che bellai 

In real life, D'Alelio 
switched at trick two to a 
heart. It was Gerber's turn. He 
won the heart in dummy and 
played the only card which 
ensured his defeat, the ten of 
spades- 

D'Alelio didn't slip again. 
He won the ♦A, cashed his 
other top dob, and continued 
with the 410 asking for his 
heart nrf£ Chiaradia scored 
his 49 and switched to a 
diamond- D'Alelio raised an 
eyebrow, rhforadia shrugged 
his shoulders. 100 to Italy. 

This was the bidding at the 
other table. 

W N E S 

Kay Garazzo SBdor -Ftorquit 

1* No T9 Doubts 
2* 3* No No 

Continues ♦ ♦ ♦ 

mi 

■ .V. • 

W N E S 

0*AMo Horiga CMmh. Gartwr 

10(0 No 20 DnttMZ) 
3* 30 “No » 

440) 44 No No 

(1) OAMoOWradt wars ptfyVn tfw 
NMpoWan Club. Ora dbvnona £ ttw 
nqutrod opanina btd ki tftst attain. 
(2) Rmattng. 4-30-3 stwpa, wdh Rw of 
tfw 12 points tn the opponent's suit 

IB I minor bt WDuraDM vunorsiwy. 

D’Alelio started with a top 
dub. When Chiaradia con¬ 
tributed the 44, the stage was 
set for a fine defence: 
Continue with two mare 
rounds of- dubs. Gerber can 

Forquefs double is as 
unattractive as Gerber’s in 
the other room. The Italian 
camp were delighted when 
after a dub lead Kay, West, 
switched to a heart But now 
it was Garozzo's turn to 
commit hara-kiri. He won 
the heart and played a dub: 
When Kay won and played a 
third dtdt Garozzo discarded 
a diamond from dummy. 
Sihdor ruffed and returned a 
heart 100 to USA. 

No swing, but one or two 
roundabouts. 

Jeremy Flint 

50% OFF EVERY FUR 
INCXUDING EVERY MINK, EVERY FOX, EVERY COYOIE, EVER? MCCOON&EVMMUSQ^^ 

This offer applies to both Jackets and Coats in every style, colour and size. 

SELFRIDGES LTD., OXFORD STREET! LONDON^WlA IAB. TH0HONE: OW291234. 

*Wii(hdira.Brnnni|wilfcinMliIMiflirnrAuBJfcrMfcwaai«te»rarawMdiihaira«MBrarfrfef>gtd^<ifZ8^». 

. n-v-.-r : 
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EATING OUT 

Nine out of 
ten for effort 

FRANCIS MOSLEY 

Next week is when I rub 
a kilo of lard into my 
face and a farther two 
into my hair in an 
attempt to convince 

the world that I am Mr Eric 
Moriey. Some hope; he is aided in 
his momentous annnal decision 
by a stellar team of celebrity time- 
share executives, I have just got 
me — so you can count out the 
democratic process. What you 
have to look forward to is a 
display of partiality un tempered 
by the compromises and horse- 
trading that, for better or worse, 
afflicts most juries. . 

In the meantime, however, here 
are some of the places that did not 
quite get among the medals. Le 
Gavroche is. for a certain kind of 
cooking which might be called the 
Higher Homely, unbeatable. Of 
course it deserves an award, bat it 
has so many already that it would 
not know where to put another 
one. It is an enduring classic which 
is almostfln institntiraij rather like 

the Princess Royal or Mr Jeffrey 
Bernard. A beef daube cooked, I 
gather, by Steven Doherty who, 
like many of his predecessors, is to 
be set up in his own establishment 
by the Roux brothers, was ex¬ 
cellent beyond belief And so was a 
tartetatin. And so—it almost goes 
without saying — was the service; 
in this regard it is the model for all 
grand restaurants, and the only 
pity is that so many which aspire 
to its heights never even begin to 
scale them. Tins sort of service, 
the greeter at Boulestin should 
note, is a world away from being 
sniffy and, the entire staff at 
Beccofino should note, a world 
away from being intimidatory. 

The Capital Hotel, whose 
kitchen, under Philip Britten, is 
dearly on the up, is another joint 
where the elaborately dressed staff 
possess tendencies that border on 
die arrogant Still, they do keep 
them in check; I mean they do not 
come on so strongly that they 
detract from either the cooking or 
the quite remarkable wine list 

Kitten’s old post in Baxtrasea is 
now occupied by David Cavalier, 
who is very young and a notably 
talented chef Whether he is as 
talented as a restaurateur is-per¬ 
haps moot The food at Cavaliers’ 

Jonathan Meades 

warms up for next 

week’s restaurants 

of the year awards 
by naming the 

best of the rest 

is terrific, virtuoso stuff But the 
fod of the place is provincial—it is 
as though Cavalier and his wife, 
Susan, were attempting to rep¬ 
licate in Battersea what they had 
done in Aylesbury. The striving 
for a sense of occasion is kind of 
overbearing; the idea that a res¬ 
taurant might be fun is un¬ 
explored. It would take very little 
to turn this establishment’s prom¬ 
ise into absolute achievement — a 
certain relaxation (which is not 
synonymous with sloppiness) is all 
that is needed. In the meantime 
there is always, of course, the 
cooking; pastry hoe is delirious 
and the main courses, composed 
of manifold ingredients, are quite 
something. 

Why has South London so 
many good restaurants and North 
London so few? On it be ex¬ 
plained entirely in terms of the 
South's generally lower property 
prices, which mean font punters 
have more money to spend, and 
that restaurateurs are less liable to 
cut comers in order to service the 
massive mortgages, pay the' mas¬ 
sive rents that are northern 
norms? Well, maybe, but the 
restoration of the building that 
houses The Grafton in dapham 
Old Town obviously cost an arm 
and a leg. That cost is not reflected 
in what you have to pay — for 
cooking of this quality, £60 fortwo 
is below par. The sweet souffles 
are certainly among the best in 
town, matched only, I believe, by 
one other establishment’s. The 
house, supposedly the oldest in 
Qaph am, has been done up with 
9oxne taste; die' service in die 
restaurant is, on the other hand. 

too fussy—synchronized lifting of 
domes and all that. 

A different sort of over- 
presenlation mars NkfaoTs near 
Swiss Cottage; actually, mars is 
'putting itabit loudly, for the place 
is a good one and unquestionably 
in a higher league than anywhere 
else I have come across in 
Hampstead and its environs. But 
it has menu prose as overblown as 
that of the Capital Hotel, Muzak, 
and a decorative look that is too 
dose to the kit-built restaurants 
which now crop up everywhere. 
NichoFs is not to be judged by its 
appearance; the" Anglo-French 
kitchen (manned, inddentaHy, by 
New Zealanders) is a talented one. 

The totally French kitchen at 
Jacques in the thoroughly improb¬ 
able location of southern Finsbury 
Park is also a talented one and, 
furthermore, the eponymous 
owner/chef/greefcr/enterteiner is 
one of the rare people of genuine 
spirit and originality left in a trade 
that seems, increasingly, to attract 
a breed of careerist restaurateur 
who might just as well be in 
double-glazing or futures frauds. 
Jacques is professional, certainly, 
but be evidently believes that 
professionalism should not pre¬ 
clude passion. Also, his cooking is 
jHetty good and none the worse for 
aping, in its austere manner if not 
its matter, that of Nico Iadenis. 
The Good Food Guidds omission 
-of him from this year’s edition was 
presumably occasioned by some 
non-gastronomic consideration. IfFinsbury Park is one sort of 

improbable location in 
which to find serious cook¬ 
ing, then Gatwick Airport is 
another. What the Garden 

Restaurant at the Gatwick Hilton 
demonstrates is that there is a 
dientete for a proper restaurant in 
rhain holds, and that such 
establishments can successfully 
trade in something other than 
raspberry garnishes and kiwi fruit 
with everything. With this excep¬ 
tion, foe year’s better restaurants 
out of town have been in places 
where one might expect to find 
them. 

White people, in defiance of Mr 
Bottomtey, seem wining to drive 
considerable distances in order to 
eat well, they do not seem willing 

to drive into large cities; even if 
they live in such cities, they like to 
get out into the country, or at least 
into country towns. I know Win¬ 
chester is a cathedral rity rather 
than a country town, but it fits the 
bilL Brum’s, to go by a meal in 
early autumn, should be a success 
— the cooking is ungimmicky, fan 
of punchy flavours nnd strong on 
fish and game The dining room 
does not look very special, indeed 
it docs not look special at all, but I 
suspect that that matters less than 

its location opposite the cathedral. 
On the other side of Southamp¬ 

ton, on foe edge ofthe New Forest, 
Provence entirely lives up to its 
name. Jean-Piene Novi’s pretty 
mill could be nowhere but south¬ 
ern England, but his cooking 
belongs entirely to southern 
France. It is unmediated by its 
removal to these cooler dimes. 
The three-course set lunch at 
£10.50 is a great bargain and might 
include millet with fennel, pastis 
and star anis, dock confit with 
braised chicory, quails stuffed 
with sweetbreads. M Novi im¬ 
ports his own wines from Les 
Alpilles, and they too are great 
value. 

The Carved Angel, overlooking 
the estuary at Dartmouth, is, 
rather like Le Gavroche, an in¬ 
stitution to be cherished. Which is 
not to say that it is a museum 
piece — the very sunny cooking is 
of a high order and, unusually, for 
the provinces, of rustic inspira¬ 
tion. By some bizaire inversion, 
food with its roots in the earth is 
more commonly found in Lon¬ 
don, where the dressed-up and the* 
overworked no longer reign su¬ 

preme. The quality of ingredients 
at the Carved Angel is high—offal, 
fish, seaweed and, most impres¬ 
sive of all, cheeses from Devon 
and Welsh farms. These cheeses, 
and the really attractive wines, 
ram home foe print that supplies 
are of as much moment as the 
ability of foe kitchen; the most 
depressing reading for anyone 
who enjoys good food is foe 
catering trade press and, specifi¬ 
cally. foe interminable advertise¬ 
ments for produce (semi-cod ked 
this, freeze dried that) that enables 
lazy restaurateurs to take short 
cuts. The Carved Angel is a 
beacon of probity in this regard. 

The Roadhouse Restaurant out¬ 
side Northampton is another 
establishment where foe kitchen's 
confidence in good food simply 
cooked is manifest: foe game here 
is especially worthwhile: 

Away from the mainstream of 
English, French and Anglo-French 
restaurants, a vaguely heartening 
sign has been the slow awakening 
of London-Italian restaurateurs to 
the realization faa* crummy 
ingredients smothered in dreary 
sauces have lost their appeal. 

Maybe that is to overstate it put it 
this way, a small number of 
restaurateurs (not, significantly, 
all of them Italian) have set out to 
rehabilitate the manifold cuisines 
of Italy and to avoid the gen¬ 
eralized cliches that have held 
sway for 30 years or more. 

La. Seppia retains foe strange 
basement decor of the old Griden 
Carp—but that is all that it has in 
common with this particularly 
discredited shard of the past. 
Although the chef is Italian he has 

LE GAVROCHE 
+*★*★**★ 
43 Upper Brook Street, London W1 
(01-4080881) 
CAPITAL HOTEL 
****** 
Basil Street, London SW3 
(01-5895171) 
CAVALIERS’ ****** 
129 Queenstown Road, London 
SW8 (01-720 6960) 

THE GRAFTON 
****** 
45 Old Town. London SW4 

(01-627 8231/1048) 
NICHOL’S ****** 
75 Fairfax Road. London NWS (01- 
6243880} 
JACQUES ****** 
130 Biackstock Road. London N4 
(01-3593410) 
GARDEN RESTAURANT 
****** 
Gatwick HBton, Gatwick Airport, 
West Sussex 
(0293518080) 
BRAWN'S ****** 
9 Great Minster Street. Winchester. 
Hampshire 
(096264004) 

worked at, among other fine 
restaurants, Tantc Claire, and his 
mainly Venetian repertoire is 
tempered by French nous. The 
'lasting menu" at £19 is a pretty 
good deal for cooking of such 
quality. Fish, in which he special¬ 
izes, is unsurprisingly better than 
the meaL 

Given Venice’s poor culinary 
reputation, it is odd that yet 
another new wave Italian place 
should also major in its dishes. 
Thiii Dolce is not up to foe 
standard of La Senna but it is 
making a mighty effort, and does a 
fry of mixed offel which is pretty 
sound and worth going back for. Last year was not a vin¬ 

tage one for oriental 
restaurants; it was not 
even a good one. 1 
cannot believe that I 

constantly select foe wrong places 
to report on. Just as every suburb 
now owns a marbled and stippled 
Nouvelle Franchise joint so does 
it own smart Pekingese and smart 
Indian places. The trouble with 
the former is that they all serve the 
same menu, to, of course, varying 
degrees of proficiency. The trouble 
with the latter is thau like Italians, 
they have heard this word ‘‘re¬ 
gional". The point is it is simply 
not enough to change the wording 
on the menu: the question arises of 
what region? The most interesting 
new Chinese place is undoubtedly 
Dragon's Nest, on the edge of 
Chinatown. This is not altogether 
to be expected, for the standard of 
the predominantly Cantonese 
places in south Soho is, by and 
large, dedining - the feet that 
chefs move with such persistent 

THE CARVED ANGEL 
******* 
2 South Embankment. Dartmouth, 
Devon 
(080432645) 
the roadhouse restaurant 
****** 
16-18 High Street, Roade near 
Northampton (0604 863372) 
LA SEPPIA 
****** 
8a Mount Street London Wl (01- 
4993385/6295446) 
ZIANI DOLCE 
****** 
112 Cheyno Waoc. London SW3 
(01-3527534/1234) 
DRAGON’S NEST 
★★* 
58 Shaftesbury Avenue, London 
W1 (01-4373119) 
JAMDAN1 ****** 
34 Chariotie Street London Wl 
(01-6361178) 
NANTEN ****** 
6 8 landlord Street, London Wl (01- 
935 6319) 

UMENO-YA ***** 
253 Finchley Road. London NW3 
(01-4358602) 

regularity does not help. 
Dragon's Nest is unusual, prob¬ 

ably alone, in possessing a kitchen 
brigade from Taiwan. And foe 
cooking is, apparently, peculiar to 
that island: tripe appears in about 
a dozen different dishes, and the 
dim sum arc a cut above those of 
die rest of foe area. 

The most interesting new In¬ 
dian place is. alas, JamdanL I say 
alas because it sets new records fer 
expense in sub-continental res¬ 
taurants: £60 for two without any 
alcohol to drink is seriousdamage. 
Still, it is vciy special, and it does 
look very handsome indeed. 

The same amount of dosh will 
buy you a hardly more bibulous 
feast at the great Japanese cafe 
called Nanten. This place is a 
treat: it looks as though it has been 
slung together by half a dozen 
sake-fuelled anarchists, each with 
a spectacularly different virion of 
what it should end up as. It is 
obligatory to smoke cigarettes and 
drink whisky as you eat And you 
eat veiy well indeed. The beUy 
pork with soy and sake is the best 
in London, and the sashimi of 
tuna belly is a revelation. Oddest, 
and most delicious, is the pro¬ 
foundly marine dish of cod roe 
marinaded in salt and chilli. 
Anyone fed up to the giUs with 
foe' pretensions of high restau- 
ratenring should head forthwith to 
Blandford Street Or to Finchley 
Road, where Umeno-Ya dishes up 
a slightly less adventurous but 
equally well prepared gamut of 
Japanese dishes in similarly infor¬ 
mal surrounds. Such joints are just 
foe thing for the week after the 
excesses of Christinas. 

FLEET TANDOORI 
INDIAN RESTAURANT 

346 Muswril Hill 
Broadway 
London N10 
Tel: 01-883 8252 

104 Fleet Road 
London 
NW3 
Tel: 01-485 6402 

Recommended by City limits, 
Evening Standard and many other 
Food Critics_ 

JOIN OS FOR 0DR 
NEW YEARS EVE PARTY 1988 

* HJU ALL THE W#Y 
SUPERS 5 COURSE MBAJ 

MGLUDWfi CHAMPAGNE' 
* FRUIT AND MJT BASKET 
C0FS AMI PETTT FOURS 

* £55 HC VAT 
* IMTH) flESSMKHMS 

4 SHAYS MH ROAD. H0LB0RM WC1 
FREEPJMOHG 

TEL M-4M 2495 or 01-431 2M9 

* LNE GA8ARET SH0VHAND 
* cafBRUY CABWXMST 
* mCOTBUE TILL 3 Ml 
■ PIFffl 
* PARTY FUN 
-N0V&TES 

FED UP WITH 1988 YET? 
IF NOT. COME AND GET FED UP WITH US EVERY NIGHT70 

LIVE MUSIC. 
ORGANISE YOUR NEW YEAR S EVE PARTY AND START THE 

NEW YEAR RIGHT 
BORSTCH 'N1 TEARS 

46 BEAUCHAMP PLACE, SW3 
TEL: 01-584 9911 

THE VILLA 
PANDORA TRATTORIA 

No»T 

44 HIGH L . 
HOBNCHUBCH, : 

fOppifc- Top;- 

RODOS 
GREEK RESTAURANT 

THE TIMES- “WB leave yon 
reding Grom the table sod in no 
mood u fight over the Elgin 
Marbles." 

TELEPHONE: 01 -836 3177 
39 ST GILES HIGH STREET 

LONDON WC2 

RESTAURANT 

13-15 WESTBOURNE GROVE, 
LONDON W2 

Telephone: Ol 727 5420 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

Open 12-3 pm 

and 6-12 midnight 

Khan’s is one of foe biggest and best Indian restaurants in Europe with a renowned 
reputation and friendly atmosphere. We cater for all palates, a unique place for sub¬ 
continental dishes, all freshly prepared and traditionally served. Parties catered for 

up to 200 guests. We are still taking Christmas bookings. 

Competitive Prices — 

. Only Halal meat served — 

Open Every Day Except Christmas Day 

CHRISTMAS 
LEISURE 

A GREAT 
CHALLENGE 

PROFIT 
FROM 

HUMAN 
VALUES 

DM you read about this great 
challenge in The Times last 

week? Now that the challenge 

is out in the open, I hope that 
you are interested m 
participating in the 
development of this 

tremendously aching new 
industry as 1 am. You can 

contribute to tbe industry by 
joining in with your own ideas 
and projects or by just bring a 

loyal consumer of its 
products. The first product is 
ahrady available toyotL Tbe 
book WHAT IS ITr is now 

on sale at FOYLES. Pick it 
up, read it, keep h and cherish 
it_and what better present 

fervour loved ones, than the 

Give it away with krve^a&d 
spread the message of human 

values. A Merry Christmas 
and a very happy New Year. 

FARHAD 
HORMOZI 

DRINK 
Feeling smug sitting on a 

full Christmas wine cel¬ 
lar? Or still in a paddy, 

with vital fast-minute bottles 
■nd numerous Inspired pfa to 
parchase? Christmas Eve may 
not be the ideal time to stock 
up on wine, but I know many 
people who leave everything 
this late and still manage to 
have enough presents raider 
the tree and bottles on the 
table. 

Forget about joining the 
queues at the off-Uce&ce and 
go straight to one of the 27 
Majestic Wine Warehouse 
branches, which wffl stay apes 
today until 5 or 6pm, possibly 
later if they are bvsy. Head for 
the claret corner where you 
wfll find utflgnmu of 1985 
CMteau Meauzue (a vreD-nm 
Bordeaux Superieur property 
owned by English couple Alan 
ami Sue Johnson-Hfll), al¬ 
ready gift-wrapped for you in 
handsome wooden boxes 
(£9-99). This churet, with its 
soft, cedary taste is definitely 
ready for defalking now, unlike 
other '85s, and two of these ' 
wfll happily see an enthnsias- 
tic wfae-dnnkfag family of six 
through the turkey and Stilton 
tomorrow. Bottles without the' 
box should also bean sale at 
£8*49 each. 

StiD in the claret section, 
areke sure you get hold of a 
wooden crate of 1984 Chilean 
Leon, containing a dozen bot¬ 
tles priced at £3468. This 
pleasant, perfumed dared has 
a ripe cassis palate and would 
make a great present Cor those 
who will be seating a dozes or 
more friends and family at 
their Christmas table. And if 
aayone wards to snaffle stocks 
of a New Year’s Eve party 
claret before everyone else 
does, (his should be it 

Christmas penny-pinch- 
ers wfll also be delight¬ 
ed to learn that 

Majestic has some pre-Christ¬ 
mas party bargains; moot 
particularly that of the *86 
Chateau La Janbertie Rouge 
from Bergerac. Hus purple 
wine has a somewhat rustic, 
earthy taste; made mostly 
from foe Meriot grape, re¬ 
duced from £335 a bottle to 
£239, patriots will be glad to 
know that like Mem, 
Janbertie ts an EngBsh-owned 
property-Majestic has started 
to sell the ^85 Chilean de La 
Janbertie Reserve for £439 a 
bottle; having tested it twice I 
am not convinced that this 
predominantly Cabernet 
SanrigMM wine, topped up 
with a tittle Meriot and 
Malbec and aged in oak casks, 
is either worth the extra effort 
from tbe vineyard or the extra 
money asked for it. 

Majestic has started setting 
quality vineyard 

Last-minute 
glass-fillers 

SnCBOUIMONr 

last-minute stop, bat watch oat 
— although open from 830am 
this morning, all the branches 
will be dosed by 230pm. 
Head for one of the bigger, 
flagship branches which have 
a wide range and large stocks 
of their best wines- Tempting 
bottles include the fresh, 
grassy *86 Chabtis, Bacheroy- 
Josselin (£535) whose richer 
style is a happy characteristic 
of the 1986 vintage. If this 
Chabtis makes a good superior 
all-round Christinas white, 
then tire 1983 Wyndhams Bin 
937 Cabernet Saorigoon with 
its intense, voluptuous, 
blackcurrant? taste is tire red 
equivalent (£3.65). Look out 
for Sainsbury's spicy cinna¬ 
mon and plum flavoured 
Portuguese Airnda, the per¬ 
fect Christmas mailed wine 
base; just add one glass of 
brandy or any orange-based 
liqueur, plus a pinch each of 
doves or mixed spice, and 
sugar to taste, and heat gently 
without letting the mall ?*iL 

maps, any of which would 
make a good Christmas stock- 
ing-filler for wine buffs. A map 
of France featuring the prin¬ 
cipal regions and grape vari¬ 
eties (on sale here for 2849, 
£950elsewhere) wfll probably 
prove tire most popular, but 
West Coast wine fans wfll 
cqjoy tire Napa Valley map 
(£11.45) and Its Sonoma Val¬ 
ley sister (£11-45). I shall be 
buying WfllTs Wine Bar 
poster, partly because I like 
Cathy Makt’s cdoufid de¬ 
sign, but probably more 
because tire inestimable Wfl- 
ifs is (me of the best places to 
eat and drink well and cheaply 
in Paris. Once again. Majestic 
have a price advantage of 
£16149 here, £22 elsewhere. 

Anyone who is feeling flash 
with fands today should takes 
dose look at Majestic** list of 
*83 and *84 darets: a dis¬ 
tressed pared was supped up 
by foe warehouse recently. AD 
tire *838 look keenly priced. 
My tips here would tortile the 
distinguished Dnrcru- 
Beancaflhn (£1839; £27 at 
Berry Bros Sc Sudd), Figeac 
(£19.7$) and Cos d*Estoaniel 
(09.75; £1936 at Beny Bros 
& Rudd). 

Safeway b worth visiting 
(most branches should be open 
today from 8am-6pm) to pick 
up a magnum of the 1987 
Margaux produced and bot¬ 
tled at the Margaux third- 

property, Chateau 
Young, but so very 

appealing, frU of grassy fruit, 
that none of us need worry 
about opeafag up this bottle os 
Christinas Day (£630 a bottle, 
£1235 a magnum). Big bottles 
of wine on the festive table 
took especially generous and 
Christmassy, and cham¬ 
pagne swiggerg should —w» 
note that Safeway are selling a 
jooboam (four bottles) of 
BoQinger non-vintage Brut 
champagne for £75 - which b 
a reasonable price, as it b on 
sab for £17 a bottle in most 
outlets and there b always a 
premium on big bottles of 
champagne. 

• Salisbury's b another good 

€> 

3£ 
COPPER CHIMNEY 

t Marks & Spencer is the 
place to go (830am- 
5pm) for prettily 

packaged Christmas wine gift* 
and stocking filters for any 
guests who tan up unexpect¬ 
edly. The selection looks even 
mare appetizing this year Hum 
last, with four uew lines. My 
favourites include tire new J 
brandy mluiatuxes pack - 
containing two miniatures of % 
brandy and six brandy-filled 
dark chocolate “goblets" 
(£6.50); and the Asti . 
Spamante pack, containing a ; 
small bottle of Asti Spamante-1 

and six dark “bottle” dree- , 
oUtes filled with a grapey Asti 
liqueur (£530). 

Finally, don't forget to gfee • 
yourself a Christmas present: : ,8 
Laurent Perrier's mranfag, 
flowery-toasty Curie Grand 

Si&cte prestige champagne 
(Oddbins £3639), ; 

Jane MacQnitty 

The famous Indian Restaurant 
forNew Year bookings call 

01-439 2004 and 01-439 2006 

13 55PP°N STREET, LONDON W1R 7LF 
(OffRegent Street, Nr. Piccadilly Gnus) 
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THE TIMES COOK 

New leaves for tired palates 
If the thought of slices of cold turkey 

stretching into the New Year does not 

appeal, Frances Bissell has some fresh 
thoughts on meals which can be made 

from stocks kept in the refrigerator 
With so few shopping days be¬ 
tween nowand die New Year, h is 
a good idea to think about the kited 
of food that keeps reasonably well, 
bearing in mind that whatever you 
find in the shops next week may 
weU have beat delivered this 
week. Lettuce win be looking 
distinctly limp and lifeless, water¬ 
cress too. These will do to mat? 
^freshing soup, using stock from 
whatever you roasted on Christ¬ 
mas Day, but for salads, consider 
some of the hardier leaves. It 
always surprises me how long 
radicdoand other members of the 
chicory family last. The tightly 
furled crimson and pale green 
heads should be stored, loosely 
wrapped, in the salad drawer in 
the refrigerator. Chinese leaves are 
also good storm, and particularly 
useful because they can be cooked 
or served raw as a salad. 

Meat is not too much of a 
problem. Any that you buy today 
can be marinated until Boxing 
Day or so, then cooked slowly in a 
casserole, chilled and served next 
day with a pastry topping. I 
particularly like to cook venison 
this way, the marinating and 
casseroling giving it extra flavour. 
Game makes a pleasant change 
from Christmas roasts, and I have 
given here one of my favourite 
venison recipes. You do not have 
to use the most expensive loin, the 
boned shoulder will do perfectly 
well 

The crumble topping could not 
be easier. Although it is most often 
to be found on sweet dishes, 
crumble can be made without 
sugar but with the addition of 
some finely chopped herbs, 
ground or chopped nuts and a 
little grated cheese, to make a 
savoury cover for meat or veg¬ 
etable casseroles. It is worth 
making a couple of extra batches 
of crumble to keep in the refrig¬ 
erator. 

A roll of filo pastry is one of the 
permanent fixtures in the ice¬ 
making compartment of my small 
refrigerator, again for sweet or 
savoury dishes; tiny buttery trian¬ 
gular parcels of cheese, prawns, 

mushrooms and so on, or sweet 
cushions of dried fruit, ground 
almonds and spices. I use it for a 
oxsp fluted pastry case to bold a 
spicy apple and raisin filling, 
cribbed from one of the most 
delicious things I have eaten on an 
airline: a hot, cinnamon apple 
pudding from British Airways' 
pastry kitchen at Heathrow. 

A last-minute podding can oe 
made using dried fruit soaked in 
wine. It will also orate a good 
Christinas present, packed in a 
glass iar. I have kept apricots this 
way fin- several months, and have 
seen a jar I made two years ago in a 
friend's cupboard. 

Fresh fish is the one thing that is 
really difficult to find over the 
holidays, and I shall look iraapyri 
for smoked fish, especially my 
favourite, undyed smoked had¬ 
dock, which is perfect at any time 
of day — in leisurely breakfast 
kedgerees, in chowders with herbs 
and potatoes, in pasta dishes with 
spinach and in warm «v»ii 
as the one that follows. 

This very simple; effective and 
wondrously satisfying combina¬ 
tion of smoked haddock and 
potatoes is based on a dish I ate 
recently at NicfaoTs, David and 
Susan NicfaoTs new restaurant in 
London’s Swiss Cottage- 

Warm smoked haddock and 
potato sated with chive and 
butter sauce 
Serves 4_ 

%lb/340g potatoes_ 

to some soup or stock so as not to 
waste them.) • 

Heat a non-stick frying pan. 
Taking a few pieces at a time, sear 
the meat all over, and transfer it to 
a casserole. Pour the stock and the 
marinade into the frying pan and 
bod, scraping up any residue. Pour 
over the meat Add the drained, 
sliced mushrooms. Season lightly 
and add the crashed garlic. Cover 
and cook in the oven at gas mark 2 
to 3,150-170°C/300-325°F, for 1 fc 
to 2 hours. You can prepare the 
dish to this stage the day before. 
Like most casseroles, it benefits 
from the blending of flavours 
overnight 

For the final preparation, trans¬ 
fer the meal to a shallow dish, 
leaving at least ttin/lcm for the 
topping. 

Rub the butler into the flour 
until it resembles fine 
breadcrumbs. Spoon evenly over 
the meat and press down a little. 
Bake in a hot oven, gas mark 6 to 

4 cloves 

seeds from 4 cardamom pods 
brown sugar to taste_ 
3oz/85g unsalted butter_ 

3oz/85g raisins, currants or 
sultanas _ 

3 sheets fBo pastry 

2 tbsp apricot jam thinned with 
1 tosp water _ 

1oz/30g flaked afrnonds_ 

Feel, core and dice the apples and 
cook them gently for five to eight 
minutes with the spices, a little 
sugar, half the butter and the dried 
fruit. Cut the sheets of pastry into 
four quarters, and trim each to a 
square. Lay the squares one on top 
of the other, and brushing each 
with melted butter before you use 
it, line each of four small buttered 
ramekins with three sheets of filo 
pastry, each one placed on top of 
the other at a slight angle so that 
the 12 points show separately. 
Spoon the fruit into the pastry- 
lined ramekins, stand them on a 

‘A last-minute padding can be made 
using dried fruit soaked in wine. 

It will also make a good Christmas 
present, packed in a glass jar' 

undyed smoked 
fifet 

washed and dried salad leaves 
2 tbsp olive oB 

4 tbsp doubts cream 
few drops lemon juice 

1az/30D butter, chHed and 
diced _ 

1 tbsp finely chopped chives 
salt 
pepper 

Wash, scrub or peel the potatoes 
as appropriate and parboil them. 

When cool enough to handle, 
thinly slice them. Remove any 
bones and skin from the fish, and 
cm it into 12 even pieces. Steam or 
poach for two or three minutes 
until just cooked and put to one 
side. Arrange the salad leaves on 
dinner plates. Fry the potatoes in 
(dive ofl unto tender and golden 
brown. Put to one ride while you 
make the sauce. Put the water or 
stock and cream in a small shallow 
pan, bring to the boil, reduce a 
little, add the lemon juice and the 
butter, a piece at a time, swirling 
the pan and stirring' to amal¬ 
gamate the butter and liquid. 
When it thickens slightly, add the 

chives and season to taste.-Ar¬ 
range the fish and potatoes on the 
salad, and pour the sauce over h. 
Venison crumble 
Serves 4_ 
1 %lb/680g venison, off the 
bone_ 
Kpt/280ml port or red wine_ 
ItospoBveoil_ 

1 carrot 

5oz/140g plain flora- 
3oz/85g butter 

7,200-220°C/40(M250F, for 20 to 
25 minutes. 

Crisp vegetables are best with 
this rather than purees. 1 would 
serve a dish of cabbage prepared 
with a flavoured vinegar which 
raises an ordinary vegetable to 
something rather special. 
Sweet and sour cabbage 
Serves 4 to 5_ 

1lb/455g white cabbage or 
Qwese leaves_ 
2oz/60g butter_ 
1 tbsp brown sugar 

1 onion 
1 stick celery 
%oz/15g dried wild mushrooms 
or4oz/f1 Og fresh mushrooms 
%pt/140ml stock seasoning 
2 cloves garlic 

Cut the meat into small chunks. 
Heat the oil, and gently fry the 
sliced carrot, onion and celery 
until they begin to brown. Pour on 
the wine, and then remove from 
the beau Cool the marinade and 
then pour it over the meat Leave 
overnight or for at least a few 
hours. If using dried mushrooms, 
soak them in a bowl of warm water 
until plumped out and soft Drain 
and dry the meat Strain the 
marinade and set it aside. (When I 
have leftover marinade veg¬ 
etables, I usually try to add them 

2 tbsp fruit vinegar 

Shred the cabbage finely. Heat the 
butter in a heavy frying pan or 
wok. Stir the cabbage in the butter, 
and after a minute or so, add the 
brown sugar. Cook a tittle longer 
and then add the vinegar. Ruse 
the heat, and stir vigorously for 20 
seconds. Serve while the cabbage 
is still slightly crunchy and with 
the pan juices poured over iL 
F3o pastry apple tart 
Makes 4 
4 dessert apples 

% tsp ground cinnamon 

baking sheet, and bake in the 
centre of a pre-heated oven at gas 
mark 4.180°C. 350°F, for 10 to 12 
minutes. When just cool enough 
to handle, ease the pastries out of 
the ramekins and transfer to small 
serving plates. Heat the apricot 
jam and water, and spoon this 
glaze over the apple. Scatter hot 
toasted almonds on top and serve 
immediately, with or without 
cream. 

This is not worth preparing 
unless you use good quality apri¬ 
cots and a muscat of the quality 
you would drink. 

1lb/455g dried apricots_ 
1 bottle muscat wine_ 

Wash and dry the apricots. Pack 
into a 1 kilo glass preserving jar, 
and fill to the top with the wine. 
Leave for at least 48 hours, or even 
better, a week. Shake occasionally. 
You will notice how the apricots 
plump out and absoib the wine. 
Serve a few for each guest in a 
wine glass with a tittle of the juice, 
or let people spear their own from 
the jar. 

COLLECTING 

Healthy cup of kindness 
“I don't know what purpose 
this curious object was meant 
to serve,” said the owner. “I 
have a nasty feeling it's a 
funeral urn, but Hugo insists 
it'sa punch bowl with a lid to 
keep the contents warm. Ab¬ 
surd, of course. Salad, per¬ 
haps, but who ever heard of a 
wooden punch bowl?" 

”Your husband isn't fixr 
wrong." replied the valuer. 
"It’s a late 17th-century was¬ 
sail bowl for holding ale, dder 
or wine flavoured with sugar, 
spices and apples, sometimes 
made into ajmthy drink called 
lamb’s wool by aiding the 
whipped-up whites of eggs." 

“A funeral urn in the mak¬ 
ing. But wasn't wassailing a 
Dickensian word for carol 
singing?” 

"That was only part of a 
ceremony going back to pagan 
times ana by no means con¬ 
fined to Christmas. Depending 
on local tradition, it could take 
place on Christmas Eve. 
Christmas Night, New Year's 
Eve. Twelfth Night, Shrove 
Tuesday. Hallowe'en or All 
Saints' Day. 'Woes had’ — 
Anglo Saxon for ‘good health* 
— was a toast Sunk in the 
course of a tour of the local 
orchards to ensure a good crop 
of fruit." 

“Sounds as good an excuse 
as any for going on a bender. 
But surely they didn't cart a 
thing like this around with 
them? It weighs a ton.” 

"Smaller versions without 
lids, and shaped either as 
bowls or goblets, were draped 
with ribbons, rosemary and 

evergreens, and carried from 
house to house by the village 
girls who offered a drink from 
it in return for money. Yours is 
rather grand—a status symbol 
kept at home by a weu-to-do 
farmer who would bring it out 
for the occasion, reversing the 
usual process by offering drink 
tothewassailers. The tradition 
is preserved even today, when 
hot toddy and mince pies are 
produced for carol singers." 

“You haven’t seen the carol 
ringers we get around here. 
They should be so lucky. But 
why is it so heavy? Is it loaded 
with lead?” 

"No, but it's made of lignum 
vitae—the wood of life—which 
is heavier than water. It was 

imported into Europe from the 
West Indies from about 1515 

— originally for the reputed 
medicinal value cf its sawdust, 
made into gruel for the treat¬ 
ment of unmentionable 
diseases." 

“You say the sweetest 
things.” 

"It soon came to be appre¬ 
ciated as an impermeable 
material with prophylactic 
powers, ideal for pestles, mor¬ 
tars. and drinking vessels 
turned on the lathe. The 
ordinary pole lathe wasn’t 
equal to dealing with so hard a 
material, and a machine had 
to be developed with a wheel at 
least six feet in diameter, 
driven by waterpower, a horse 

or die exertions of two or three 
men." 

“All that effort to produce 
this?” 

"If you wanted to sell it, 
you’d be the first to agree that 
it was aO worth while. Being 
complete with its lid and a 
knob formed as a spice-cup, it 
could easily fetch a four-figure 
sum. The most famous exam¬ 
ple is part of a Charles 77 set 
that belonged to Lord Cullen of 
Ashbourne and is now in the 
Victoria & Albert Museum. 
The bowl and a set of cups 
stand on a table with spiral 
legs, flanked by a pair of 
candle-stands — all in lignum 
vitae relieved wiih ivory. Oth¬ 
ers are known without uds. but 
with silver mounts — usually 
unmarked, and not always 
original, so it’s no help in 
dating them precisely." 

“Weren’t they ever made of 
anything other rh«n lignum 
what’s it? Or was everyone 
obsessed with these curative 
properties we prefer not to talk 
about?” 

“Some were made of syca¬ 
more, but lignum vitae was the 
most usual material. Like 
loving cups, they were still 
being used for communal 
drinking until after 1900, and 
no one seemed to worry about 
catching anything unpleasant, 
so it seems likely there was a 
lingering faith in the medici¬ 
nal efficacy of the wood." 

“Very touching, but I'd 
rather offer you a spot of 
sherry in a glass-” 

Peter Philp 

ROMFORD, ESSEX; Antique 
furniture and coltoctabtos. 
Cofflor Row Auction Rooms, 
122 CoHier Row Road (0708 
22824). Today. 4pm. 

CROYDON, SURREY; Antique 
and modem furniture and 
effects. 
Rosen & Co, 144-150 London 
Road (01-6881123). Today, 
10am. 

STURMtNSTER NEWTON, 
DORSET: General furniture 
and effects. 
Richard M.Burden, Bfeak 
House, HaJtotoury . 
86 424). Wednesday, 9J 

LONDON SE1& Antique and 
household furniture and 
effects. 
Allen of Lee. 165 Lee High 
Road (01-852 3145). 
Thursday. 2pm. 

CHICHESTER, SUSSEX: 
Vtoorian, 20th-century and 
repro furniture and effect^ 
Prudential Chichester. Baffins 
HaUBaffins Lane (0243 
787548). Thursday, 10am. 

• Major Loudon salerooms are dosed for Christmas; business 
resumes on January 3. Christie's will then open its premises at 
King Street, St James's, which will be given over to a loan 
exhibition “The Anglo-Dutch Garden** (above) which cele¬ 
brates the tercentenary of the accession of WiEtiam and Mary 

LONDON E17: Antiques and BECCl£S,SOTFOUfc Antique 
general effects. and modem furniture and 
Antique Bam Auction Rooms, e^ecte. .. __ 
89Grange Road(01-5092728). 
Thursday; &3Qpm. 712122). Friday, 1030am. 

LEICESTER: Victorian and 
later furniture and effects, 
ftigol Dearman & Co, 66 
Churchgate (0533 21416). 
Friday, 1 lam. 
KINGS LYNN, NORFOLK: 
General furniture and effacta. 
Cruso & Wffldn, Auction 
Centre, Common Road, 
Snettisham (Derslngnam 
42656). Friday, 10.30am. 

WADttMDGE, CORNWALL: 
Antique furniture and 
collectables. 
Lambrays, The Plan (020 681 
3593). Friday, noon. 

PULBOROUGH, SUSSEX: 
General antiques. 
South Coast Auctions, Red 
Uon (0273509214). 
Friday, 7pm. 

CHICHESTER, SUSSEX: 
Antique furniture and affects. 
Strides Sen, Southdown 
House. St Johns Street (0243 
780207). Friday, 1030am. 

Jenny Gilbert 
iiumHii niiw^rywiMQiiii 
Trade Quam 

SHOPAROUND 
FOR THE 

HOME 

13 

Bringing the country 
to your home 
• Traditional, handcrafted 
furniture made from 
original, reclaimed wood to 
authentic designs. 

• Any item of furniture can 
be made to your own size 
and specification. 

Open 7 days a week, 
10 am to 6 pm 

THE HAMPSTEAD PINE COMPANY 
238 West End Lane, West Hampstead, NW6. 

01-435 4496 VISA 

5?# ‘ 
WSICS*'* 

OPEN 
BETWEEN 

XMAS & 
NEW YEAR 

1 SOFA’S SOFA BEDS 
LOUNGE suites in leather or FABRIC 

All notes made ip •moot b> band No DoJynrcihane fewa 
Curoua voter to wmit, yaa unt 

rUsn oy Litany. Crowspo. Bkadwonh an 

Fya dtinerv Ftrv Class Semce Hnwf 
Bttooe H't 5ti! Data from The Factory 

SALEH 20% OFF LEATHER SUITES PLUS 
MANY OTHER bargains 

Irani from stock 

JSHL SOFA TO BED 
THEjRUXLEV SOFT BED £410 F*cJ<H7 «ad Sbownwe ft Uaft I, 

4iMtdStnd.HickiKf.ES 
(dm BJUnSnaad WdSow) 

Tel: 533 0915 
Open 7 days a week 

6ENDINE OLD AND NEW 
YORK FLAGSTONES 

CRAZY PAVING 
SETTS 

FREE NATIONWIDE 
DELIVERY 

0274 551346 
(YORKSHIRE) 

THE IDEAL GIFT 
For Crossword Novices 

or Experts 
The exclusive new range of 

THE TIMES COMPUTER 
CROSSWORDS 

with special assistance for beginners 
featuring advanced 4th Generation software 

is available for most IBM, Amstzad, 
Atari ST, Spectrum, BBC and RM systems 

from Atom Ltd. 

TeL 01-852 4575 
For farther details. 
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Long ago I identified 
the Bat Meal in the 
World. To experience 
it (and I choose the 
vert) with care) you 
must arrange to be in 

Stockholm, Sweden, on a Sunday 
shortly before Christinas — or 
better still, be there on the 
Saturday afternoon, as an 
appetizer. 

You wiD find the city all 
celebration, aD candles on its 
head. Out from their quays with 
siren-toots, the little pleasure 
steamers sail one by one, bedecked 
with lights and tinsel, taking 
happy office parties on cruises 
through the archipelago. Music 
rings perpetually above the out¬ 
door skating rink, where young 

and old swoop and stagger be¬ 
neath the floodlights, while along 
the wharves suburban burghers 
and their wives, attended by 
burbling children, iwni their 
Volvos with Christmas trees from 
waterfront vendors. 

The shops are decorated in the 
fastidious Swedish way, opulent 
but not bloated, and are attended 
by a host of Christmas elves; elves 
animate and inanimate, dves 
plump and elves skinny, mechani¬ 
cally nodding or breathing elves, 
winking dves and dancing dves 
and dves sometimes flat on their 
backs asleep. In windows every¬ 
where, high and low, electric 
candelabra cheerfully shine. Here 
and there a pungent, vinous smell 
attracts you, and upon payment of 

The Best Meal in the World comes but 
once a year, discovers Jan Morris, 

who samples the superlative in the pre- 
Christmas magic of Sweden’s capital 

♦ ' f 

Christmas shaping: a Swede carries off bis purchase from the 

a few. krona a gloved hand reaches 
out of a dark street-stall, like a 
messenger from the forest, to hand 
you a steaming cup of “gkjgg”the 
spicy mulled wine of the Swedes. 

Here there are people like 
Lapps, with high cheeks, slant eyes 
and fur-hned boots. There are 
gaunt, dderty aristocrats in astra¬ 
khan i«ts Rosy, laughing girls eat 
ice-creams in cafe windows, and 
old men in boats potter around the 
ice-strewn harbour, fishing. Half- 
frigid tan ever dauntless, as the 
sun goes down, the poor sentries 
stand in their boxes outside the 
empty royal palace, or march 
stiffly up and down the cotailed 
streets behind, while from the 
great, gilded church of Storkyrkan 
nearby comes the festive music of 
an organ. 

Is it a dream? Brnr... it is not 
It can be extremely cold m 
Stockholm at Christmas. Utter 
Wow the sea winds, slippery with 
snow are the lanes of the Old City, 
and there are times when, how¬ 
ever stoic your temperament or 
ascetic your tastes, you find 
yourself running the last few yards 
to the comfort of the coffee-shop. 
But then that is the glory of the 
place and the moment — that so 
grand a city should be celebrating 
so merrily in the December gloom 
of the north. 

Sunday dawns brilliant, we may 
be almost sure. The Best Meal is 
drawing close, but first you must 
honour an old Stockholm tra¬ 
dition, and go out to Skansen on 
the ferry; through the icy harbour, 
past the big night boat from 
Helsinki, leaving the spires and 
gabled houses of the Old City like 
an antique engraving behind you. 

Skansen is Stockholm’s cele¬ 
brated and beloved folk museum, 
a large hiQy park a mile or two 
from the centre of town, in which 
tad buildings of all sorts have been 
lovingly reconstructed, indig-, 
enous animals and birds are 
cherished, and Swedishness in a 
generic kind reaches a conserva¬ 
tions] apogee. It is a marvellous 
place always, but on a Sunday like 
ours d is magical, for then half 
Stockholm is out there for the 
Skansen Christmas bazaar. 

seen petting squirrels, feeding 
reindeer or in eye-fcwye con¬ 
frontation with lugubrious elks. 
High on a roof-top, four storks 
look down upon the goings-on: 
into the wooden church beyond 
the lake an elderly blind couple, 
well-wrapped, tap their way to¬ 
wards the carol concert 

Getting hungry? The smell of 
the glogg and the grilled herrings 
does it, but never mind, it is nearly 
time to eat The light is already 
beginning to fade, but the Best 
Meal lasts all afternoon, we have 
plenty of time to walk back to 
town along the hilariously skiddy 
pavements beneath the tag, bare 
trees. 

Past the waterfront we go, where 
the white pleasure-steamers an¬ 
nounce their yuletide sailing, and 
past die statue of Charles XU the 
conqueror, pointing his sword 
peremptorily towards Leningrad, 
and presently we stand in the lee of 
the Stockholm Royal Opera 
House, flambeaux flanng bravely 
in the wind along its high parapet. 
Since 1895 the Operalclllaren, on 
its ground floor, has been the most 
celebrated restaurant in Sweden, 
'and for many years h has served 
the most famous of all the world's 
smorgasbords. This magnificent 
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Winter spurts: (top) a fisherman fries Ms lncfc in the harfawn behind him is the Swedish Touring Club. 
The OpenkftDaren’s bead waiter (above) displays some of the delights of the restanranf’s smorgasbord 

The Swedes are at 
their most genial, 

their most 
generous and their 
least nnglottonons 

YACHT CHARTER 
the perfect way to relax J 
\hchtmg Partners international present their /flQKALMRttQu 
Owner Brochure tor 1989 Nearly one hundred iflW/iBfCWiPlJ 
pages, describing the world's finest yachts, and fill 
some o< the most exciting locations-Indudins 
Alaska. Japan and the South Pacific, as wdi as the 1 
Mediterranean and the Caribbean. vCraAXftlftw 

Leam how the ultimate holiday is planned by to 
your exact requirements Your copy Is waiting now. |l 

yawing partners W* \ 
-v^m>)nalimai-* i and $20,000 per day. 1 

li -m. 28129 Richmond Place. Brighton BN2 2NA* 
1 .Ml1.... 1 Wephone 027? 571722 

Fax: 0273 571720 - . 

The one of this fete is a 
rambling assemblage of stalls 
offering all sorts of Christmassy 
Scandinavian objects — straw 
goats, and hats with ear-flaps, and 
little lanterns, and painted wood¬ 
en bones, and sheepskins, and 
furry boots, and heart-shaped 
sweetmeats. People wearing old 
Swedish costume sell these goods, 
the women in embroidered caps 
and voluminous skirts, the men in 
jerkins and quaint hats, and now 
and then a thin Swwhsb-styie 
Santa Claus salts through, his 
reindeer impersonated by a col¬ 
league beat double beneath a 
blanket and crowned with a pair of 
horns. 

Around the edge of the bazaar 
tilings are livelier stQL There the 
glogg flows, and men are grilling 
•hemngs on racks over open fires. 
A hundred thousand Swedish 
duds congregate with confident 
quacks ax the edge of their pond, 
demanding titbit^ apd all nwrth<- 
place bundled children are to be 

repast is what we have come to 
Stockholm for. 

They serve it every day at the 
Operakillaren, but Sunday is the 
best day because then, by a long- 
established custom, Stockhoimera 
like to go there en JamUle^ znd a 
Sunday shortly before Christmas 
is best of all, for under the blessing 
of St Lucia you may then share the 
pleasures of the' Swedes at their 
most genial, tben most generous 
and (I choose my words carefully 
agalfi, for they are an abstemious 
people) their least unglnnonous. 

The ambience of this meal is 
tremendous. The great baroque 
diningroom is decorated with a 
series of mythological painting 
which were thought in the 1890s to 
be downright indecent, but now 
just seem amiably nubile, and it 
looks out through big windows to 
the harbour and the palace. The 
victuals are displayed on a gigantic 
table in the middle, and above 
them, just for Christmas, is sus¬ 
pended a large gingerbread mode1, 
of the Opera House itself The 
light of the chandeliers is subdued, 
the warmth is palpable, and die 
head waiter who shows you so 
courteously to your table looks 
Kke a Baltic duke. 

White, white is your table-doth, 
velvety your chair, fastidiously 
polished the cutlery, and before 
you get any farther here is your 
glass of the Operakaltaren's own 
aquavit, Stenborgare, named for 
an 18th-century opera singer, sub¬ 
tly flavoured with fennel and 

anise, and available nowhere else. 
SkoQI Like aromatic fire it goes 
down, and yon are ready inbody 
and spirit for the Best Meal in the 
World. 

It is a feast of feasts, not only for 
food, but of life and sociability, 
too. The Swedes are famously 
reserved, but once their shyness is 
broached they are the most 
companionable of people and as 
you line up, plate in hand, for 
nourishment, kindly voices are 
sure to guide you towards the most 
interesting pickled herring, ex¬ 
plain to you the history of 
Stenborgare, introduce you to 
their mother-in-law Mrs Anders- 
sotl or urge little Erik to stand up 
straight when he is addressing 
strangers: 

Little Erik, actually, is sure to be 
standing up straight ahready,- 
dressed as hie is in his very best’ 
suit, with a bow tie and a rather 
uncomfortable collar, and his 
sister Eva is extremely smart in 
blue check, and Mis Andersson is 
a most elegant old dame, and 
altogether your companions pre¬ 
sent a splendid picture of plump 
weS-being and goodwill, as they 
urge you to shovel another portion 
of elk-meat on to the corner of 
your plate. 

Elk-meat, or Swedish caviare, or 
salmon from great ravaged car¬ 
casses, or game, or berries, or 
cheeses, or cream, or prawns, or 
pickles, or reindeer tongue — “you 
can always come back for more," 
says Mrs Andersson encourag¬ 
ingly. We take her advice, too, for 
in fact the food is sot very filling, 
the aflernoon is long, another 
Stenborgare presently toms up 
from nowhere, and the conversa¬ 
tion is delightfully digestive. “Will 
you not have some cloudberries?" 
asks Eva in her most careful 
English, "people like them very 
much in Sweden”-and we do. we 
do. 

So the hours pass, and soon it is 
pitch Mack outside the windows, 
and the lights of the flambeaux are 
dancing and flickering on the dark. 
All is friendly, comfortable, deco¬ 
rous and ample. As soon as one 
family of Anderssons leaves, 
another just as well-dressed, just 
as smiling, is shown to its table. 
One salmon is replaced by the 
next on the great smorgasbord 
table, one dk fmccwidv another. 

shoals of herrings come and go. 
The bead waiter, when at last the 
time comes for us to leave, no' 
longer seems like a head waiter at 
all, or even a duke, but more like 
an tad family friend. We-say 
goodbye to him almost nostal¬ 
gically: by the nature of things, for 
most of us the Best Meal in the 
World can come but once a year. 

Oitaw nmw« lm ins. 

TRAVEL NOTES 

Swedish National Tourist Office 
(01-437 5816). An Apex flight to 
Stockholm with SAS 
Scandinavian Airlines (01-734 
4020) costs £205 return. The 
Christmas Table at the 
Operakfillaren costs £30 a 
head; the smorgasbord served tor 
the rest of the year costs £20. 

Mixed fortunes 
on the slopes 

| The news from the 
slopes so far has 
been mixed. The 

nQm weather las been 
dominated all 

SKI month by high pres- 
REPORT sure to the west of 

'France and low 
pressure around Finland. This 
means that the Alps have beat 
under the influence of a north¬ 
westerly air flow with occasional 
disturbances bringing variable 
snowfalls. 

The overall impact of this 
weather pattern is to give the best 
snow to the northern ride of the 
eastern end of the Alps. So even 
the low lying resorts around 
Sahborg have had masses of snow 
and the higher resorts such as 
OberGurg) and St Anton have had 
saperb conditions. This should be 
sufficient to see the Austrian 
resorts through Christinas and the 

New Year era if the weather 
takes a bad turn. 

Further west the snow has been 
less consistent. Although the runs 
at high levels in the Finch resorts 
have had good form, lower down 
the cover is sparse and would not 
stand up well to heavy traffic. 
Italian resorts sheltered from the 
flow from the north have come off 
worse, with only the Dolomites 
having anything like decent cover 
at aU levels. 

The weather is, however, on the 
move. Unfortunately the immedi¬ 
ate prospect is for a milder south¬ 
westerly air stream to bring a thaw 
to those areas which are already 
worse off So unless this trend is 
soon reversed there is a danger of a 
repetition of recent poor Christ¬ 
mases in the western half of the 
Alps. 

WJT. Burroughs 

Singapore - Malaysia - Thailand 
Aleisutay Journey by rafl through Malaysia andThailand. Lush 
juntas omm&ysido and coburM villages. Travel in old fashioned jungteooim&ysittoandatourMwBages. Travel in old fashioned 
comfort and stay in tuxiay hotels. Escorted lour departs 
4th Mach, 17days, £975 

Peru 
Unbelievable mountain scenery of Ae Andes, the Inca cHy of 
Machu Picchu and much more. 19 day escorted fours depart 
4tti April and 7th Nov. £1,295. 

Explorers Travel 
5, Oman Alma's Court, Windsor, SL4 IDG 

Phone (0753)342184 - abta assn sata 
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OUTDOOR LEISURE 

Gathering winter fuel 
ADRIAN BROOKS 

Robin Yonng on the pleasure of 
scouring the woods and ditches 
for the detritus of nature and 

the reward of a warm living room There are many ways 
of walking. Towns* 
people used to do it 
the Lambeth way, 
looking foolishly 

cheerful, or the Barrett way 
(perhaps you remember the 
advertisements), looking like 
insurance men or rent collec¬ 
tors going about their busi¬ 
ness. Nowadays it is more 
fashionable to do it the lan 
Botham or Jimmy Savile way 
(for sponsorship money to go 
to charity), like Wainwright 
(to commune with nature), 
John HiHaby (to commune 
with people), Mark Well¬ 
ington (to exercise the dog) or 
the late Dr Barbara Moore (to 
prove a point). 

I, though, am a My paid-up 
member of the acquisitive 
society. When I go fora walk, 
it is to see wfaal 1 can pick up 
on the way. You could calf it 
inland beachcombing. 

In most seasons J would 
dedicate this style of walking 
to Richard Mabey, the author 
of Food for Free, but at this 
time of year there is not a lot 
to be ted from the wildlife 
larder. There is, on the other 
hand, in the wake of Dutch 
elm disease and the 1987 
hurricane, plenty of what I can 
only call driftwood. So now is 
the time for walking d la 
Wenceslas - gathering winter 
fed. 

There is no substitute for a 
log fire. Do not let the people 
who sell inefficient “effect” 
fires tell you different. Gas 
logefitet fires cost £90 to 
£ 120, give out cosmetic flames 
and no heat and cost 30 to 40p 
an hour to run. Gas board 

shops and fitters wiD not 
touch them. Gas and air 
combinations might beat a 
smafl room, but they, too, cost 
between 8-10p an boor. My 
family's log fires bum for 
nothing and would heat a 
dining hafl. 

Nor is there any satisfactory 
substitute fora wooden log. If 
yon want a real waste of time, 
try one of those machines that 
turns old newspapers into 
“slow-burning tegs”. British 
Wildlife Promotions sell them 
to the ecologically dedicated at 
£2 7.95. The danger is that the 
slow-bum might spread to you 
when you realize what a time 
consuming business paper log¬ 
rolling is, and calculate that 
for every hour of effort you are 
recycling fuel worth no more 
than a few pence. 

Out in the country, logs still 
seD at about £25 a load. What 
yon get in a load is partly a 
matter of luck, but if it comes 
in a one-ton pickup it is not 
likely to weigh much more 
than half a too. In town, 
though, the incentive to find 
your own wood is rather 
greater. In islfngfmi, north 
London, a small hardware 
shop sells bags of fire logs that 
sometimes weigh no mote 
than 251b at £2 a bag (equiva¬ 
lent to £180 a ton). Tins is 
eloquent testimony to the 
attachment that people in up- 
and-coming areas feel for 
forms of heating that are 
supposed to have been and 
gone: 

It also proves that people in 
town bouses who are lucky 
enough to have inherited open 
fireplaces, hearths and dam- 
ney pots among their “period 
features'* are not troubled 

Palling old wood from the wndeigowtli brings one tangibly doser to nateic'inhmd beachcombing* maSmey pine tost 

about smokeless-zone regula¬ 
tions when they have wood to 
bum. 

Tate a country walk with a 
handcart, a barrow, a home¬ 
made bogey or a pram and it is 
easy to pick up a fiver’s worth 
of logs and kindling without 
strenuous exertion. Open op 
the back of a family estate car 
and you could, with luck, keep 
the home fire burning for a 
week. 

You to have use your 
common sense about the legal 
niceties. There is no right to 
walk in and help yourself 
where woodmen have been 
dear-felling, or coppice work 
has left piles of loppings and 
toppings lying about Con¬ 
tractors will have paid for the 
firewood that is available in 
marketable quantities. Taking 
it would be theft. 

On the other hand, there is 
no shortage these days of 

nnmanaged and neglected 
woodland where fallen boughs 
have lain undisturbed some¬ 
times for years. No one is 
going to complain if yon tidy 
up a bit in a sensible way. 
Some landowners will pos¬ 
itively welcome an offer of 
some clearing and felling if 
yon can convince them that 
you know what you are doing 
and wifi behave responsibly. 

Some of the Forestry 
Commission's forest man¬ 
agers also issue licences to 
gather firewood after they 
have been felling, prices and 
conditions varying from place 
to place. A bylaw otherwise 
forbids the removal of any 
wood, living or dead, from the 
commission's forests, but, an 
official admitted, prosecu¬ 
tions are in feet reserved for 
professionals who remove 
appreciable quantities of 
wood. There have been no 

prosccmions at all in the last 
six months, but on every 
forest walk I take I see other 
people, like me, picking up 
choice timber remnants. 

Since there is a limit to what 
the members of a family can 
easily transport cross-country, 
it is well to know your fire¬ 
woods before you start, es¬ 
pecially if you intend to bum 
the wood in an open fireplace 

Though there is a lot of It 
about, dm is of little use. It 
bums, according to an old 
country saw, “like churchyard 
mould — even the flames are 
very cold". Conifers bum very 
quickly. Birch is better, silver 
birch better stifi. Poplar gives 
off acrid choking smoke but 
apple scents the room sweetly. 
Oak is a fine, long-burning 
firewood when old and dry. 
Beech (because of its shallow 
roots a common victim of 
gales and storms) bums bright 

ami clear after it has seasoned 
for a year—so the hurricane's 
windfalls are burning wdl 
now. Chestnut needs longer. 

The best of all firewoods is 
aril, which has the singular 
quality of burning as wdl 
when it is newly cut as when 
mature 
Ash green or ash brown. 
Is fit for a Queen 
with a golden crown. 

So the fed foragers’ El 
Dorado is an abandoned ash 
grove. 

Stopping to haul a fallen 
bough out ofa ditch, or pulling 
old wood from the under¬ 
growth, brings one tangibly 
closer to nature It gets your 
bands dirty, and reveals a lot 
of unsuspected wildlife that 
might otherwise have gone 
unnoticed. And if yon are 
lucky you will find some holly, 
ivy and possibly mistletoe for 
the Christmas decorations. 

It is impossible to walk the 
Ridgeway, that great pedestrian 
motorway of upland chalk which 
winds down into Wessex, without 
being aware of the feet that whole 
cultures and civilizations have 
passed this way before yon and left 
foeir cryptic debris on foe landscape. 

In a corner of the country rich in 
man-made phenomena still not felly 
explained, such as the perfect mound 
of Sflbury Hill and the giant circle of 
standing stones at Avebury, the 
echoes can at times seem so strong 
that it is easy to envisage an artery 
stifi load with trade. 

The trooMe is that as you push 
southwards towards Sdbbvy Plain, 
yon learn abruptly—what an educa¬ 
tion barbed wire can be — that a 
more recent occupying force, the 
British Army, is still in sitn and 
shows no signs of fearing. To blame 
the soldiers alone is a mistake; 
farmers, foresters, herdsmen, enckh 
sera, architects, railway builders, 
ditch-diggers have all helped over 
the ages to make the oldest ways the 
apostrophized hot altering things 
they are today. 
□ It is of the lesser-known tribu¬ 
taries of the Wessex Ridgeway, the 

You have to go all the way 
A review of four guides for the rambler, armchair and long-distance 

byways first confirmed by the move¬ 
ment of Palaeolithic feet or earlier, 
that Jane Whittle writes bo1 explor¬ 
atory collection, Twenty Wessex 
Walks (Hobnob Kress, £1495). This 
is patfafindmg writing; the prose 
feels oid: the textae of the routes as 
it goes. The style is unexpectedly 
dense and heightened for a “mere" 
book of walks, until yon realize it is 
no such thing, rather a foray into the 
very soul and spirit of the place. 

This is no step-by-step gride, hot 
discursive and demanding, a fully 
blown and heartfelt volume with 
which yon have to go all the way or 
not at afi. It is a wonderfally 
stimulating companion for 20 very 
accessible motes (average distance, 
eight riles), directed at the walker 
who fikes to ffcfak not only about 
where be or she is going, bnt abate 
how history got him there. 
□ The same principle, applied to 

etymology, underlies Adrian Room's 
Dictionary of Place Names in tie 
British Isles (Bloomsbury, £15.95). 
Jast like rentes, Mmw contaa 
elements of the place’s evolutionary 
story; like routes, they can be 
variously Marred or bold, suggestive 
or B SutmbigDons. Not do the par¬ 
allels end there, for they are no less 
the product of successive waves of 
occupation. 

Room's collection does not set ote 
to be exhaustive, bnt instinctive. Its 
lexicographical counterpart is a 
Concise Oxford rather than an 
OJLD. This allows him ssffident 
space in each entry to doa good bit of 
explaining, over and above tin mere 

.“translation” from Old English, 
None, Celtic or whatever. 

Inevitably, the book contains, as 
does any dictionary worth its salt, 
tittle plots of pme serendipity for the 

browser — foe Instant and easy 
gratification of learning that Catt- 
erick b a corrupted cataracts, a 
Homan reference to the nearby 
waterfalls on the River Swale; or 
that the Channel Island of Sark 
derives its name from the Old Norse 
serfcr(shirt), because of their similar 
oatimes. 

A greater benefit is to be found in 
foe volume's introductory section 
and a sort of survival kit oa foe 
meaning and origin of frequently 
—erring place name elements. Bnt 
the author demonstrates tbroaghote 
that no matter how snre yon think 
yon are about the components, you 
can still be badly added by the 
whole. Room deserves a medal for 
trying to sort out the signposts. 

□ John Cleared Trekking (Unwin 
Hyman, £1495) is foe staff of which 
attainable dreams are made; 13 
treks in some of the most spectacular 

and outlandish parts of the globe, 
chronicled, explained and annotated 
by 10 ambitions walkers. 

Some are 190 miles, others only 
60. Yet, though the colossal 
mooteabtscapes captured here 
word, deed and colour photography, 
are Olympian, the standards of 
fitness and endurance needed to 
accomplish them are comparatively 
modest. 

Among the most alluring of a 
selection spanning five continents 
are foe rentes around the Annapurna 
Circuit and the tumultuous scenery 
of foe Paine National Park in Pata- 
genuLlncladnQtlie preparation and 
the travel out and back, these epic 
walks will take weds to accomplish. 

□ Back in Dorset, Rodney Legg has 
written two bucolic little collections 
of feiriy serious strolls with an 
average length of five miles. Pub¬ 
lished by die Dorset Publishing 
Company, Wincanton, Somerset, 
they are devoted respectively to 
Walks in Hardy Country (£3J5) and 
Parted Walks (£345). Wain- 
wiigfat-tike, they lead the reader by 
the hand every step of the way along 
a combined total of 43 fevingty 
plotted circuits. Alan Franks 

LEATHER SPORTS 
CASUAL ,n”€9-95 % 
These beautifully made shoes are ideal 
casual wear or sportswear. 
They are extremely comfortable, hard- 
wearing, perfect for all your leisure and 
especially for all those of you who are 

planning active holidays. The uppers are 
made from 1st grade leather which 

is soft, supple and 
durable. The soles are 
made from a 
composition which 
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price. If you are not completely satisfied 
return within 7 days for an immediate 
refund. 
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A look at the little ice age 

This skating scene wouM bare been only too femffiar to the Patch painter Headrick vara 
Avercamp, who lived through the European tittle ice age 

The world in 
your pocket 

Anthony Cox visits a shop which will chart 

your hike over the Downs or set your course 

into the wild blue yonder 

WEATHER EYE 

It is widely recognized that 
our traditional image of a 
White Christmas is based, in 
pari, on a memory of the more 
frequent cold winters of the 
past Often termed the little 
Ice Age" the period from the 
mid-sixteenth to the mid- 
nineteenth century appears to 
have featured somewhat col¬ 
der weather than either the 
twentieth century or the early 
Middle Ages. But is this more 
a consequence of selective 
reporting or is there unequivo¬ 
cal evidence of a markedly 
cooler period? 

The most direct evidence of 
climatic change is temperature 
records, which extend bade to 
the early 1700s io a few places 
in Europe. These confirm that 
apart from the summer, all the 
seasons have wanned up 
significantly in the last 100 
years or so. 

As far as cold winters are 
concerned there is plenty of 
indirect evidence. The feet 
that the Thames froze in 
London from time to time and 
on eight occasions between 
1608 and 1814 tire ice was 
sufficiently thick to hold Frost 
Fairs is a measure of how cold 
some of the winters were. 

A more comprehensive pic¬ 
ture has been built up on the 

Continent Dutch traders kept 
records of bow often the 
canals froze, and these show 
that seventeenth century win¬ 
ters were appreciably colder 
than in this century. Also 
records of snowfall and other 
weather events in Switzerland 
going back to the early six¬ 
teenth century tell a amiinf 
story. 

But these records provide 
an incomplete picture of both 
the global extent of the Little 
Ice Age and when it started. In 
this context the most convinc- 

Debris dating 
shows glaciers’ 
advance rate 

ing and extensive evidence 
comes from the records of the 
movements of glaciers in the 
monntamons regions of Eu¬ 
rope. In addition the dating of 
debris deposited in the termi¬ 
nal moraines of glaciers 
around the world can be used 
to pinpoint when they were at 
thor most advanced state. 

The advantage of glaciers is 
feat they smooth out year to 
year fluctuations and give a 
dear picture of longer term 
trends. Periods of growth are 
correlated with several years 
of colder wetter weather and 
in Europe more recent move¬ 

ments can be calibrated in 
terms instrumental records of 
temperature rainfall in 
adjacent lowland regions. 

Analysis of the evidence of 
glacier movements reinforce 
and extend the historical 
records of weather fluctua¬ 
tions. They confirm that after 
a somewhat less well 
documented expansion in the 
fourteenth century, in the 
Alps, a period of retreat was 
followed by a major singe in 
the second half of the six¬ 
teenth century. 

After this initial expansion 
they remained extensive until 
around 1850 with the worst 
decades being the 1690s, 
1770s and 1810s. In the last 
century or so there has been an 
almost continuous retreat, 
with only minor reversals in 
the 1880s, 1920s and in recent 
years. 

The same though less com¬ 
plete picture emerges from 
around the world. So there is 
no doubt that over most of the 
continents, especially at mid 
and high latitudes the weather 
was appreciably colder be¬ 
tween 1550 and 1850. This 
confirms that the images of 
past colder, snowier winters 
are correct — a form of 
Hi marie nostalgia. 

W. J. Burroughs 

The intrepid walker can easily 
find the road to Kathmandu— 
and beyond, to the “forbid¬ 
den” Tibetan dty of Lhasa - 
with the help of a £5 map. 
while the AA Directory of 
Town Plans(£15.95), although 
less romantic, will prove a 
good friend to motorists visit¬ 
ing unfamiliar places nearer to 
home. 

“The important thing about 
maps is to choose the right one 
for your purpose,” says Peter 
Ashworth, ofEdward Stanford 
Ltd, Covent Garden, London, 
the publishers of the Tibetan 
map and operators of what is 
claimed to be the world's 
largest specialist map shop. 

“The products of the Ord¬ 
nance Survey are among the 
finest examples of mapping 
that you will find. French 1GN 
maps (about £4.95) are very 
dose to OS maps. However, 
official Swiss maps are ex¬ 
cellent,” he says. 

“The OS Routemaster, nine 
£2.40 sheets covering Britain, 
is excellent for the motorist 
But the OS doesn’t really have 
a scale which caters for cy¬ 
clists, who tend to cycle off tbe 
edge too quickly. Fortunately 
for them, there is a good scries 
of Bartholomew Leisure Maps 
at £2^0 each. 

“The OS Outdoor Leisure 
series (£3.75) is 
good for walkers 
in popular ar¬ 
eas, while the 
Official Tourist 
Map series (Es¬ 
tate Publica¬ 
tions, about 
£2^0) is fine for 
motorists wish¬ 
ing to see the 
sights in a holi¬ 
day area, but it 
wouldn't be suitable for walk¬ 
ers because it lacks the detail 
they need. 

MX like Michetin maps for 
motorists. They are always 
kept up-to-date and at £2 each 
they are very cheap. For £6.50 
you can buy a MicheUn whole- 
of-Britain four-map pack in a 
plastic folder.” 

Stanfords is an emporium 
of national and international 
maps and guide books for 
almost every leisure, business, 
educational or professional 
use one can think of — from 
maps for aviators to charts for 
sailors. 

“We haven’t got maps for 
pothoters", confesses Mr Ash¬ 
worth. “But we do stock a 
book which gives maps of 
places to stand on motorways 
in order to thumb a lift And 
we've got geological maps 
which gardeners like to use.” 

The organization which has 
put its name on the map is 
undoubtedly the Ordnance 
Survey, Britain’s official map- 
maker for nearly 200 years. 
The OS, which started life in 
1791 as a military organiza¬ 
tion, is now a high-technology 
civilian government depart¬ 
ment employing nearly 3,000 
people. 

A guide to the open road 

With a brief from the Gov. 
cni&»cm to “expand the mar¬ 
ket for 0$ products \ it « 
advertising its wide range of 
maps, atlases and guides as 
Christmas “stocking filters" or 
“Quality gifts". 

The RA has long taken an 
interest in the OS with the aim 
of getting the best possible 
informauon for the walker 
shown on naps. According to 
ibe RA, the most suitable OS 
maps for walkers are those 
produced to the scales of 
1:25.000 (Firet Series. £1.90: 
Pathfinder. £2.80; Outdoor 
Leisure. £3.75) and 1:50,000 
(Landrauger, £3,10). The 
slightly smaller scale of 
1:63,360 makes the Tourist 
Maps a “useful” series. A 
complete set of 204 Land- 
ranger sheets will coyer the 
whole of Great Britain, ai a 
cost of £570. 

An alternative to buying 
maps for walking is to join the 
63.000-strong RA (1 Wands¬ 
worth Road. London SW8 
2XX; 01-582 6878) and mate 
use of its inexpensive mem¬ 
bers-only OS map hire service. 

The RAC and the AA each 
publish a wide range of maps 
and atlases for motorists and 
for general leisure use. In 
addition, the AA has comput¬ 
erized its maps and sees a 

growing de¬ 
mand from 
companies buy¬ 
ing basic AA 
maps on (fisc 
and loading 
them on to their 
own computer 
screens to de¬ 
velop their own 
maps. 

Scale is as im¬ 
portant to the 

motorist as it is to the walker. 
For a drive from Brighton to 
Aberdeen, for example, a scale 
of 10 miles to an inch 
(1:625.000) should be ade¬ 
quate, but such a map would 
not be very helpful when 
touring in remote rural areas. 
An appropriate scale for that 
would be two miles to the inch 
(1:126,720). 

Among the many popular 
motoring atlases available at 
four miles to the inch arc the 
OS Road Atlas (£10.95), The 
RAC Motoring Atlas ofBritain 
(£4.95), and, from the AA, The 
Complete Adas of Britain 
(£14.95). There are also atlases 
ata scale of three miles to the 
inch: the OS Touring Atlas 
(£l5)andtheAA 3 AfileRoad 
Atlas of Britain (£16.9SX 
which is the preferred choice 
of Peter Ashworth at Edward 
Stanford. 

The RAC also has the 
regional Navigator South East 
(£6.95) at 1.6 miles to an info. 

• Map shops: Edward Stan¬ 
ford, 12-14 Long Acre. London 
WC2, 01-836 1321; McCarta, 
122 King’s Cross Road. 
London. WCl. 01-278 8276; 
the Map Shop. 15 High Street, 
Upton-upon-Sevem, Hereford 
& Worcester, 06846-3146 

WEEKEND WALK 

Ditchling, one of the most 
picturesque villages in Sussex 
and home of several theatrical 
celebrities, provides foe ideal 
starting point for today's walk. 
Hie route involves a section of 
the famous South Downs 
escarpment and also follows 
two ©M chalk tracks. There is 

to Sussex than foe 
Downs and foe walk iadndes 
several lesser^known paths in 
foe few Sussex Weald, with 
rights of way. 

The circular walk of about 
6% miles starts in the centre of 
Ditchliag village, where there 
is a large, free car park. At foe 
central crossroads infoevfi- 
age, walk up the high street for 
a few hundred yards before 
turning right down Farm 
Lane. Contime on foe bridle¬ 
way to pass the village tennis 
courts, cross a stream, con¬ 
tinue across a field to a 
squeeze stile and follow an 
enclosed path to a road. Cross 
this and follow the track ahead 
to a cross-tracks at Hayfeigh 
Farm. 

Tam right here and follow 
this track towards the Downs 
escarpment, which lies ahead. 
The track narrows to become a 
footpath between hedges and 
after abort a nrife it emerges at 

a road. If yon torn right here, 
in a few hundred yards you will 
reach the interesting 
Downlaad church at West- 
meston. 

However, to continue the 
walk cross the road and ascend 
the chalk bostal ahead, grad¬ 
ually climbing onto the Downs 
atStreat Hilt From here, head 
west (ie, turn right), following 
foe ridge of the Downs. After a 
while cross a road to reach 
Ditchling Beacon, at 81% the 
highest point in East Sussex. 

From the trig point, con¬ 
tinue along foe Sooth Downs 
Way for just under a mile to 
find a bridJegate on the right of 
foe path* A farther half-mile 
along foe South Downs Way 
from here leads to foe famous 
landmark of the Jack and Jill 
"fadmilfa above Clayton. 
However, to continue to Ditch- 
ling, go through ttebridlegate 
to pick op Burnt House Bostal 
descending from the Downs. 

At a road turn right ami in a 
100 yards or so cross over fl 
stile on the left. Follow this 
right of way through fields, 
short patches of woodland, 
across plank bridges ami stiles 
to emerge on the B2U2 in 
Ditchling village. Here Is a 
very fine Downland church 
and attractive village pond, 
and a number of traditional ate 

Alan Castle 
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ITV/LONDON 
]«*15 Saturday Stare Here with 

Jfanbo and the Jet Sat (r). aao 
Comers (ri. 8.40 
ChudrieVWon 

*■00 Going Live! Cartoons, guests, 
music and competitions present 
by Sarah Greene and PttlHp 

_. SchofiaM 12.12 Weather/ 
12.15 FBm: YogPa First Christmas 

7,39’Alo rMM A new plan is 
thought up by hBcheile and 
Crabtree to get the British 
airman back to England: and the 
stolen Gestapo money is 
planted on Captain Benoren by 
the Cotonei and U Gruber who 
then inform on him to Her FBck. 

feature length Haima-Barbara 
animated adventure. 

1-55 News with Lisa Davidson. 
Weather 2X0 Tom and Jerry in 
The Night Before Christmas (t). 

2.10 FBiie Mtenr Popptan (1S64) 
starring JiiSe Andrews. Dick Van 
Dyke and David Tomlinson. 
Perennial musical fantasy 

8X0 Last <rf the Summer Wins. 

_ Stevenson. (Ceefax) 
*23 Tiger on dm Tin. A 

documentary, presented and 
narrated by Desmond Morris, 
on the behaviour of fefoes. 

435News and weather 
5X5 Bob's Christmas Ft* House. 

Bob Monkhouse with a seasonal 
edtion of the bingo quiz game 
in which representatives of four 
charities have the chance of 
winning prizes tor their own 
organizations—the Queen 
EBzabeth Foundation for the 
Disabled, the National Blind, 
Deaf and RubeBa Association, the 
National Children’s Home and 
the National Autistic Society. 
(Ceefax) 

T IT nrm- Tsrrfs flnnii ifm Houle 
(1985) starring Dudley Moore, 
Burgess Meredith and Judy 
Comwefl. Patch the elf is sent to 
the real world alter making a 
hash of Father Christmas^ North 

Anfv^'inNm^rmfcJ^nch teams 
up with an unscrupulous toy 
manufacturer and together they 
develop a magic type of candy 
that makes children forget about 
Father Christmas. This 
successful product threatens the 
very existence of Christmas. 
Directed by Jeannot Szwarc. 
(Ceefax) 

9X0 Ceefax 
11.15 Carote for Christmas from St 

David's HaB, Cardiff. With the BBC 
Welsh Chorus and the Fanfare 
Trumpeters of the Welsh Guards, 
conducted by John Hugh 
Thomas 

12.15 Snooker Review 88 featuring 
the world Championship second 
round match between Janmy 
White and Stephen Hendry. 
Introduced by David Vine wtth 
comment from John Spencer, 
Eddie Chariton and John 
Virgo. 

2X5 ram: Solomon and Sheba 
(1959) starring Yul Bryimerand 
Gina Lollotxlglda. Drama about 
the ancient conflict between the 

dressed as Father 
Christmases, are coflecSna for the 
church when they are texted 
with an errand of mercy to protect 
the fonmdable Auriy 
Wainwrtoht who has had a 
premonition that her second¬ 
hand shop is to be broken into on 
Christmas Eva. Starring 
Michael AJdridge, Bar <£wn. Rater 
Sallls and, as Aunty 
Wainwrtght, Jean Alexander. 

With Lisa 

6X0 TY-eni begins with Saturday 
Sport introduced by Geoff Oariq 
7X0 Wideawake for young 
peoptepresented by Tommy 
Boyd, Timmy Malett and 
Michael StoGhan 

935 Motommuth on CtaSstmas 
Eve. Includes an animated tala. 
The Reluctant Dragon; and, 
from 11X0, a 60tn birthday 
tribute to Mickey Mouse 
including an appearance by Roger 
Rabbit 

12X0 Physical Pursuits, a special 
Christmas edlttan presented by 
Eamom Holmes. Bnlyn 
Hughes and Jane Bennett in which 
three teams - the Superstars, 
the Physical Afl stars and the Rest 
of the World—com pete in a 
none-too-serious series of 

5X5 News with Sue Carpenter 5.10 
LWI News and weattier 

5.15 The Cannon and BaB Show. 
Tommy and Bobby's guests 
include Dennis Waterman, Kim 
wade. Chris de Burgh. Brother 
Beyond and Unda Lusarcfi 

6.15 Bobby Hi Wonderland. With 
Bobby Davro. Dave Lee end 
Bemte winters 

7X6 watchinfl SpixdaL Brenda aid 
Malcolm want to be atone but 
domestic chores keep them 
apart imtil they decide to escape 

9X0 News and 

9.10 FBm: Fifes: Jagged Edge fl 985) 
sterringjeff Bridges and Glenn 
Close. Courtroom drama about 
a husband accused of murdering 
his mOkmalress wHbl His 
defence attorney only takes the 
case because she befleves in 
his innocence—and teams to (owe 
him. Directed by Richard 

1035 Christmas Eve wife Val 
Doomcan. With guests Bafne 
Paige, Gordon Kaye and Brian 
Kay 

1135 FM Coimnunioa of Christmas 
from Coventry Cathedral. Indudee 
Incantation performing a new 
Mass of the Incarnation by Tony 
Htrxilgan (simultaneous 

with Radio 4). 
1235m F&ac The Searcher* (1956) 

starring John Wayne and Jeffery 
Hunter. Western drama about 
an embittered Texas rancher on a 
flvo yoor search for his niece— 
the ndhappadsoto survivor of a 
Comanche attack on his ranch 

John Ford. (Ceefax) 
230weather 

Roife Johnson (tenor); end Petteri 
Salomaa (bass) with the BBC 
Welsh Symphony Orchestra and 
Chons conducted by Roger 

1X0 News with Sue Carpenter 
1X5 LWT News aid weather 

fotowed by Saint A Greavsle tan 
and Jknmy review the week’s 
footbai news and look forward to 
the lulday's programme 

130 F9m: Winnie the Pooh and the 
Honey Tree (1965). Walt Disney's 
version of A. A. Mine's classic 
chBdren's tale about a smal bear 
—ever hungry for honey—who 
Rvss In Hundred Acre Wood. 
Directed by Wolfgang 
Reftherman 

230 Fane The Ugfy Dachsund 
p965) starring Dean Jones, 
Suzanne Ptesnetta, Charts 

WiSSisney tateof a wealthy 
family who adopt a Great Dane 
pup as a companion for their 
tour dachsund bitches. Directed 
by Norman Tokar 

5X53-2-1 presented by Ted 
Rogers. A celebrity special In 
whtch a host of stars try to win 
money for the Wishing Wei 
Appeal, the British Heart 
Foundation and the British Bona 
Marrow Appeal. Among those 
taking part are Christopher 
Biggins, Geoff Capes, 
Suzanne Mfzzi, Linda Nolan and 
Maria Whittaker 

and than the birdwatchers 
descend. Starring Emma Wray 
and Paul Brown 

8X5 Fine The Stai of Fow (1983) 
starring Ian Richardson and David 
HeaN. A made-for-tetowsfem 
version off Conan Doyle’s mystery 
In which Sherlock Hamas and 
Dr Watson investigate a case 
involving a beautiful woman, 
treasure, an Indian pkpny and a 
number of unusual deaths. 
Directed by Desmond Davis 

9X0 News 10X0 LWT Weather 
10X6 Hm: No Sex Please-We’re 

British (1973) starring Ronnie 
Corbett and Beryl Reid. 
Farcical comedy about the 
attempts by two bank cterics to 
hide coflections of unsolicited 
pornography that are being 
sent to the bank. Directed by C&ff 
Owen 

11.45 MfcMtftt Mass from St John's 
Roman Cathoflc Church, Banbury. 
Oxon. 

1X0 Ftinc Otiay (1968) starring Tom 
Courtenay. A bon losers run of 
bed luck continues when he 
wakes up with a hangover and 
finds las host murdered. The 
resulting investigations lead Otiay 
into the world of espionage 
and rmxder. Directed by Dick 
dement 

2X0 Mght Network includes the 
best of 1988's videos; Spike 
MflGgan in the bunker; and 
Communard Richard Coles 
reviewing the big screen’s new 
releases. Ends at 5X0 

CHANNEL 4 

630Goff 88. Peter Afiss, Sandy 
Lyle and Nick Faldo look back at 
the year’s golfing liiQhfights. 

730 The Ragged Chiki. (see 
Choice) 

935The American Fim Institute 
Salute to Jack Lemmon 
introduced by Julie Andrews. 
TTte actor's eight Oscars-wiming 

Directed by King Vidor 
430ExBes. The Austrian poet Erich 

Fried returns to his native Vienna 
(r). (Ceefax) 

530Messiah. Handel's __ 

^^riJ^naCastk^Rntend, 
during this year's SavoHnna Opera 
Festival. Featuring Margaret 
Marshall (soprano); Sarah Walker 
(mezzo-soprano); Anthony 

among others, Walter Matthau, 
Billy wader, Janet Leigh, Neil 
Simon, Steve Matin and ShWey 
MddsinQ 

1035Rlim The Front Page (1974) 
starring Jack Lemmon and Walter 
Matthau. Comedy about a 

quieter fife who 
underestimates ttw machinations 
of his editor when he decides 
to leave the newspaper for 
marriage and a job to an 
advertising agency. Directed by 
Billy Wider. (Ceefax) Ends at 
1240am. 

930Storybook Classics: 
Santabear's First Christmas. A 
baby snow bear is lost in the 
Arcucjr). 10X0 Honeyspiimer(r) 

4030Hlnc Rarever and a DayTt943. 
b/w) starring Anna Neagle and 
Ray MHand. The staxy of a 
London house and its occupants 
from 1804 to the 1941 Blitz. 
Directed by Rene Cialr. Victor 
SavflJe and others 

4230Empress Wu. Episode 61 (of 
65) 1X0 Christmas Star. A 
Czech-made version of . _ 
the Christmas story (i% 

1.15 A CKkTs Christmas In Wales 8starring Denhobn BSott A 
randnther recalls past 
hristmases for his grandson (r). 

2.15 Gymnastics. The Kraft 
International. 

made-for-te levisior re-working of 
Hans Christian Andersen's 
story about a poor Stfite girl who 
re-unites a feuding, wealthy 
family. Directed by Michael 
Lindsay-Hogg 

5X5 Brooksade (0- (Oracle) 

6X0 Foeria Trie Theatre: The 
Three Little Pigs starring Billy 
Crystal, Valerte Perrtne and 
Jeff Goldblum. (Oracle) 

7X0 News summary and weather 
7X5 Hoiiywood. The 13th and flnai 

part of the series examines the 
evolution of sifents Into tallies. 

8X5 Gam* Set & Match. The final 
episode (r). (Oracle) 

9X5 Nme on 4, A preview of C4‘s 
collection of arts and performance 

MvTho Great Santa CtousCaparSXD* 
600 Christmas Comes to Pactend. 

BORDER 
Chatterbox CMaWs Party wSh 
Atod Jones l2JOpn-lJ)OCwoto for 
Christmas SjOOwb The Gf»at Santa 
Cteus Caper 640-440Christina* 
Comes to Padand. 

CENTRAL*^?*" _ 

VARIATIONS 

from Cowntiy Cathedral «.«0— Super¬ 
store of Wresting 336 Beach Boys 
25 Years Together S40The Gnat Santo 
C!n» Capar33O«60 Christina 
Comas to Dfeneytond. 

channel 
America'sTop lOSinglesol 1988 
11 SOqwi 1 JO Ace of Aces 840aw 
Cnriaans Cartoons The Great Sana 
CtousCapw530 040Christinas 
Comas to Radand. 

ivri. .iirr 
l(UARWHowYour£2mfflonfsSav-l 
ina Lives. 340The Great Santa Claus 

^^646640 Christmas Comesre 

mwisrs!ss«-- 
— — ■ — - urn. . WiUI 

America's 

9.15Tcha3tovsky*a Women, (see 
Choice) 

1035Creation. The second and final 
part of a gospel musical based on 
the Biblical version of how the 
world began 

11X5 FBm: Yanks (1979) starring 
Vanessa Redgrave and Richard 
Gere. Drama about the Second 
World War relationships between 
American servicemen and the 
local Lancashke population where 
they are stationed. Directed 
John Schlestnger 

1.45am Max Headroom’s Giant 
Christmas Turkey. The guests 
Include Dave Edmunds and 
Tina Turner (r). Ends at230. 

Ml 
TYNE TEES ^r^”rrrT,0|| 

t*t lOyiu ijmCsfrisforChristnai 
6 oa—TheaottSanta Oaui Co¬ 
per 5.36440 Christmas Qomsa to 
ftetend. 

AtodJonssI 
Top 10 
CtousCspsr 6364X0 Cttrtstmss 
Comes to Psdsnd. 
HTV WALES AsKivWwt 

and sospect (BBC1, 9.10pm) Mwa^CwtonPaXOestreichBr 

VHF stereo and MW (medium 
wave) 
News on the half-hour untB 
1230pm. tiien at2X0,330, 
530,730,930and 12X0 
midnight 
6X0Uz 'n‘ Mark 10X0 Dave 
Lee Travis 1X0 Arkian Love 2X0 

Sequence with Roger Scott 7X0 
The Berts' Lost Beaties Tapes 
T30 Gloria Gaynor in Concert 
1030 The P and V Christmas 
Party 12X02X0 Night Rockin' 
with Tommy Vance 

tF Stereo (except IXOpm- 
BO) & MW (medium wave) 
ws on the hour (except 
tiOpm and oxoipm) 
30 Dove Bussey 6X0 
aham Knight 6X5 David Jacobs 
DO Sounds of ttw 60s 
iristmas Special 10X0 Anne 
ibfataon 12X0 Gerald Harper 
do The Christinas Huddines 
30 Musical Had Magic 2X0 
aiessed Chrisanas 4X0 A House 
a Garden 6X0 Review of the 
orting Year 7X0 Beat the 
cord with Keith Fordyee 
SO Christinas wtth the Choral 
30 String Sound 1030 The 
ides' Winter WassaU 11X0 
irob from the Chapter House 
!X5 Alan Dedicoat with Nightride 
DO-4XO A Lhtta Night Music 

WORLD SERVICE 

OWaS nSw 
0 From the Weeklies 7A5 Network UK 
D Worid News B4S Wonla of FeW»8.l S 
iedio OnUlmu Cam 600 WB twws 
BSSSwoteS amen pre« 6is The 
mTeoev630 Fmematf New# toWned 

«T Ne<m Sutwneiy I84n Hwe* 

railws MbSSwm 11-15 Ctassiotl 
Eord Review 
wsreel 1115 MuWracka 124SSpor» 
Lovu] UM World News 1J9 

-Time to New Courey 

wsSmmwyM' Scons**£***** sve&) RecordRevJaw 

__ nm Mawsdesk 1230 

rid Newe M3 KeeJwlWf 3^5 

5^gSSaqux«x«M-to 

635Weather, foaowed by News 
HeadBnes 

7X0 Morning Concert Weber 
(Overture to Oberon: 
Phflhannonia under 
SawaOsch); Fudk (Overture 
to Mkamara: Czech PO 
under Vadav Neumann): 
Bizet (Carman - State No 1: 
Phflhannonia under Karajan) 

730 News _ _ 
735 Morning Concert (oorrtd): 

TCU/ AaLoodon 
■LSJS. mK^tmOOeo—America's 

230 FTOrn the Festivals 19BB: 
Recorded at the Edbiburgh 
international Festival in 

ALF6464dOSSpotttReeuteS.il. 
613 mow Hewattme ■■OOem The Greet 
Sana CttueCmer 646440Christ- 
mes Comas to Padand. 

YORKSHIRE SagST 
140pen Uf=0: OestruSon640M 
Ctotstraes Cartoons640440Christ¬ 
mas Comes to Padand. 

CAT* StartKtdOam Years Ahead 
«* l040AHoueefulof Plants 

__ Mone«jrtier11J 
of Wkr1240OrteuaSons 1630pm 
PoboiYCwra 140 Gcaceland: Af¬ 
rican Concert (Paul Stmon)61BGym- 

r (lw^wavB) (s) Stereo on 

Dvorak (TWo Cypresses: 
Cleveland Quartet); Vlvakfi 
(Concerto in F, RV 433:1 
Muaiei wtth Aurrie Mcofet. 
flute); Uszt (The Battle of 
the Runs: Leipzig 
Gewandhaus Orchestra 
under Kurt Masur) 

8.15 Christinas on 3: Preview ot 
the coming week's 
programmes on Radk>3 

Ormstra under John 
Mauceri wtth Scottish Opera 
Chorus under John Pryce- 
Jones perform Strauss’s 
Munchen; Schoenberg’s 
Chamber Symphony No 2 
Op 38; and the first 
performance of the fu» 
score of WeWs Lady in the 
Dark, with Patricia Hodge, 
Richard, Griffiths, Forties 
Masson, Mark Tinkler and 
Martin McEvoy 

435400Years of Low Strings: 

Kvi, ,i Jlir^nii 

930 Record Releases: Anon 
(Wortdes bte ne last no 
throwe: Sequential Anon (O 
Virgo spiendens. Loot de 
Santa Maria, Pokrrum 
regina. and Maria matram: 
Martin Best Ensemble); 
Michael Praetorius (Four 
Christmas Motets: Taverner 
Consort Choir and Players 
under Andrew Parrott); 
Vivaldi (Flute Concerto ki G, 
RV 438- PhfrtermoWB 
Baroque Orchestra under 
McGettnwfth Janet See. 
flute); Prokofiev (Sufte from 
LtKfeRPOimder 
Handley); GamtwHnffltoe 
Monday: Latieque Sfeters. 
piano); and Gershwin 
(Rh^fiody in Blue - original 
1924 version arranged by 
FrancoisJeanneau: 
Cincinnati Pops Orchestra 
under Kunzet with WflUam 
TritLpiaiM 

1130 Mozart Hagen String 
Quartet with Isebefle van 

In A (K 169); CMntet mG 
minor(K516); and Quartet 
in D (K 575). Indudes 1235 
interval reading 

1X0 News 
ixS Third Ear: Robert Hewison 

chairs a rtscusston on a 
topical aits-relatad subject 

130 Martin Roscor The ptanto 
plays Schubert's Sonata ki 
Fmtnor (D 825); Allegretto 
tn C minorp ?15); and 
Sonata mC minor (D 958) 

Ughtty, and Captain Hume's 
Gafflerd; Savestro Ganassi's 
Three Ricecars (Regala 
Rubertina); and 
DaBapkxoia's Ctaccona 
Intermezzo e atte^o 

5X0 Jazz Record Requests: With 
Peter Clayton 

535 Critics' Forum: Under review 
are Blake Edward's Hm 
Sunset Jonathan M0ter*s 
production of Ctoxftbatthe 
Ok) Vic; Rarfio 3*s The 
Singular Case of Sherlock H 
anaSigmund F by Cecfl 
Jenkins: The Complete 

Humphries and Nicholas 
Garland; and Charles 
Dickens by Fred Kaplan 

635 Langham Chamber 
Orchestra: Charles Oovbs 
conducts Mozart's 
Symphony No 25 in G minor 
(K I83t end Haydn's 
Symphony No 31 in D (Horn 

535 Shipping Forecast 
6X0 News Bneftng; Weather 
6.10 The Farmmgweek from 

Lancashire 630 Prayer for 
the Day635 Weather 

7X0 Today, ihd 7X0,730. 
8X0.830 News 735, 
838 Weather 

9X0 News 
8X5 Sport on 4: CSff Morgan 

presents today's sporting 
news as well as highlights 
of the past sporting year, 
including highlights from 
conversations with AEstair 
Cooke, Spike Milligan and 
Benny Green 

SL30 Breakaway: The best and 
the worst of Chris 
Hawkesworth's holiday 
experiences; and some of 
his most thriing moments, 
such as spotting a rare 
Kestrel in Madagscar, and 
eating daffodils m the Lake 
District 

10X0 News; Loose Ends: Ned 
Sherrin wtth Robert Bins, 
Craig Cheries. Victoria 
Mather, Emma Freud and 
Richard Jobson 

11X0 News; A Year in 
Westminster James 
Naughbe takes a tight- 
hearted took at some of tee 
year's poetical events with 
Robin Oakley, political 
eefitor of The Times. Peter 
Jenkins, associate editor of 
The independent Michael 
Bhott. political editor of The 
Economist end Andrew 
Mart, political editor of The 
Scotsman 

1130 From Our Own 

730 La Ceneremota Riccardo 
Chany conducts me Vienna 
Phflharmofflc Orchestra and 
Stan Opera Chorus m this 
year's Salzburg FesmraTs 
performance of Rossini's 
two-act oomady. sung ft 
teSan. Wtth Ann Murray In 
the title rote, and waiter 
Berry (bus), Angela 
Denrang (soprano). Daphne 
Evangrfatos (mezzo- 
soprano), Francisco Arabs 
(tenor). Ono Quhco 

Schone (bass). 
1030 Westbrook Rossini: Charles 

Fox introduces a selection 
of jazz and rock variations 
oa themes from Rossini 
operas by kSkeand Kata 

12X0 News 
12X6 

12X0WhaiSwanei Music Brian 
Kay traces me 70-year 
history ot me Festival oi 
Nine Lessons and Carols, 
talking to chonstere, 
clergymen end composers 
who ne« participated in 
ths magical service (s) 

1235Tinker, ijuior. Soldier. Spy: 
by jonn ie Carre. First 01 a 
seven-part adaption by 
Rene Bas&co. Stamng 
Bernard Hepmn as George 
Smiley (1) (8) 1235 
weather 

1.00 News _ , 
1.10 Any Questions? Jonathan 

Dtmbleby is joined in Jacobs 
Wafl. Surrey, by the 
panetfasts John Wakeham 
MP, Leader of the 
Commons, Enoch Powell, 
John Prescott MP, and 
Sltirley Williams (rt 135 
Shipoma Forecast 

His kind of woman 

refl9H8l899ll9iS4e Naws649■ 
ItieTsmpto IOlBO Pavarotti Rstiffna to 

3|Blni14BMM—BTlti 114te 
■Mass: Rom Dubin 1.1 ■ 

NETWORK 2 
Krakataa-EartdJswzSoTheRS 
twn otvtfondsr Woman340Jamas! 
Stewart A Wonderful Lite 840SioS 
Mouse S4B Nuacht740A ChkTsM 
Christmas In WWm743Rtou The 
Man Who Knew Too Much (James Stew¬ 
art, Doris Day? 1040 SAem ItfigW 
wttti Josa Carrara IOlSS (tt FaBna to 
Love (Rotwtda Nlre and Meryl 
Streep) me—OOMdawfL 

2X0 News; The Best of Times- 
The Worst of Times: Last 
episoda m the seven-part 
serial based on the life of 
Charles Dkirens. With 
Martin Jarvis (s) (rt 

230 Treasure islands: Margaret 
Horsfiekl examines the role 
of greed ki children's 
books (i) 

3X0 News; A Festival of Nine 
Lessons and Carols: Live 
from King's Colege Chapel, 
Cambridge (s) 

430 The Food Programme 
examines feasting and 
hospftafty in other 
countries; and Derek 
Cooper goes m search of 
the elusive bear's pew (r) 

5X0 Conversation Piece; Sue 
MacGregor tafcs to best¬ 
selling author Mary Wastey. 
whose first book was 
accepted on her 70th 
birthday (rt 

535 Week End ng: Satirical 
review of the week's news 
(r) 530 Shipping Forecast 
535weather 

6X0 News, ind Sports Round-Up 
6.15 Christmas Wrapping: 

Children talk about me 

SS^usfHsrMwn with 
Christmas memories, musk: 
and poems 

635 Citizens: Omnibus edition (s) 
730 Masterbrain: An invitation 

challenge match (s) 
730 The Ambridge Chronicles 

1914-1922: by Peter Mackie. 
With Michael Maloney and 
Holly Aird (s) 

930 The Natural History of the 
Gnome: Peter France and 
contributors explore the 
world of tee forest gnome 

930 Ten to Ten a reading a Sim ano a reflection from 
non Paul Oesneicner 

wno prepares to> me Fire: 
Communion ot Christmas 
from Coventry 939 
Weather 

10X0 News 
10X5 The Colonel's Dancers: A 

Thousand ana One N ignis 
at the Banes Russes, wim 
Edward ae Souza as 
Cotonei Vassily oe Basil and 
Diana OOson as Olga 
Morosova(s) 

11X5 One Starry Night A 
Christmas mediation by 
Rosemary HartiD 

1130 First Communion of 
Christinas from Coventry 
Cathedral (simultaneous 
broadcast with 8BC1) (s) 
1233am Stepping Forecast 

VHF as LW except 135- 
2X0pm Programme News 

TELEVISION 
CHOICE j 

• Channel’s 4 season of music 
documentaries by Christopher 
Nupen has constituted one of 
the more worthwhile raids on 
the television archives. Now 
the retrospective is being 
interrupted for & new Nupen 
offering, Tchaikovsky's 
Women (Channel 4, 9.15pm). 
Cincmagoers will recall that 
Ken Russell tarfrlwt B similar 
theme in The Music Lovers, 
but Nupen’s style and ap¬ 
proach are at the opposite 
pole. While Russell soared off 
into Sights of sometimes 
preposterous fancy, Nupen 
anchors his journey through 
the composer’s musical and 
private life in an almost 
pedantic adherence to the 
facts. At times, indeed, the 
film takes on the feeling of an 
illustrated lecture. Not that it 
is for a second either dry or 
tedious. The performance of 
Tchaikovsky’s music, embel¬ 
lished by such artists as the 
ballerina Cynthia Harvey and 
soprano Helen Field under the 
baton of Vladimir Ashkenazy, 
guarantees constant delight 
and variety. Nupen’s connect¬ 
ing theme is Tchaikovsky’s 
preoccupation with young 
women in the grip of fate, a 
line that can be plausibly 
traced from a childhood poem 
about Joan of Arc to his 
fascination with characters 
like Katerina in The Storm, 
Juliet in Romeo and Juliet and 
Odette in Swan Lake. As 
Nupen demonstrates, art and 
life were often mixed up and 
never more so than when his 
identification with yet another 
doomed heroine, Tatyana in 
Eugene Onegin, helped to 
propel him into his disastrous 
marriage with Antonina 
Milyukova. At this point, 
around 1877, we leave the 
subject with only a glancing 
reference to Tchaikovsky’s 
longest and strangest female 
relationship, with the faene- 

Cynthia Harvey as Katerina Kabanova, one of the female 
characters Tchaikovsky became obsessed with (C4,9.15pm) 

factress be never met, 
Nadezhda von Meek. The 
good news is that Nupen is 
planning a second film which 
win continue the Tchaikovsky 
story and conclude h. 
• The Sagged Child (BBC2, 
7.50pm) is a television 
presentation of the much 
praised stage musical by the 
National Youth Music The¬ 
atre about the plight of desti¬ 
tute children in London in the 
1840s and the efforts of the 
philanthropist. Lord Shaftes¬ 

bury, to help them. With a 
score based on 19th-century 
popular songs, the piece is 
performed with great energy 
and drive, and while the 
talented young cast may look a 
little too well-scrubbed by 
Victorian standards, the treat¬ 
ment is neither prettifying nor 
sentimental. The programme 
is introduced by the president 
of the National Youth Music 
Theatre, Prince EdwarxL 

Peter Waymark 

Pickwick fills the gap 
( RADIO A 
l CHOICE J 

• What’s this? Christmas Eve 
and no seasonable whiff of 
Dickens? Not quite. Though 
the BBC domestic services 
carry nothing by Boz (you 
cannot count the final, re¬ 
peated, episode of 
Times, the Worst of Times 
(Radio 4, 2.00pm) because 
Dickens dies in it), the good 
old World Service has Brian 
Barnes taking all the parts in 
his adaptation of Christmas at 
Dingley DeD (7.01 pmX from 
The Pickwick Papers. It is 
repeated at noon tomorrow. 

• Denied Dickens’s A Christ¬ 
mas Carol, we shall have to 
settle for some others in 
Christmas With the Choral 
(Radio 2,7.30pm), the annual 
explosion of song and orches¬ 
tral rejoicing from Hudders¬ 
field, ot Carols from die 
Chapter Hoose, from York 
Minster (Radio 2, Jl-OOpm). 
Need 1 remind you that the 
indispensable Festival of Nine 

Mr Pickwick 
Christmas Eve ( 

Lessons and Carols from 
King’s College Chapel, Cam¬ 
bridge, is on Radio 4 
(3.00pm), with an appetizer. 
What Sweeter Musk, a his¬ 
tory of the much-loved ser¬ 
vice. on Radio 4 at noon. 
• Radio 3’s musical offerings 
include a concert performance 
— the first to use the frill score 
— of Weill's Lady in the Dark 
(3.05pm), with Patricia Hodge 

and Richard Griffiths in the 
lead roles. Later (7.30), there's 
the 1988 Salzburg Festival 
production of La Cenerentola, 
with Ann Murray as Rossini's 
Cinders. 
• Before turkey and Christ¬ 
mas pud start to stultify your 
grey matter, make the most of 
Masterbrain (Radio 4, 
7.20pm), with Brain of Britain 
champions and runners-up 
doing battle with Mastermind 
ditto. 

• The Ambridge Chromdes 
(Radio 4, 7.50pm) is Peter 
Mackie's play about the Ar¬ 
chers and their Borsetshire 
chums as they were between 
1914 and 1922. Walter Ga¬ 
briel was a mere stripling 
(though the famous chortle 
was already a trademark), 
Doris and Dan were courting 
youngsters, and war was tak¬ 
ing its tolL If old George 
Grundy sounds very mudi 
like young Eddy Grundy, it is 
because Trevor Harrison also 
plays the granddad who made 
Eddy possible. 

Peter Davalle 

Q>=S) 

HEALS 
SALE- 

STARTS 

TUESDAY 27th DECEMBER 

Up to 20% off selected ranges of Real’s 
own upholstery In fabrics & leather 

20% off selected ranges of fitted 
bedroom furniture 

15% off Heal’s handmade beds 
At least 10% off big selection of Heal’s 
dining, storage & occasional furniture 

At least 10% off Heal’s bedroom furniture, 
beds, childrens furniture & sofabeds 

♦ 
Save at least 30% on discontinued and less 

than perfect fabrics, china, glass and linens 

♦ 

Up to 50% off discontinued and display furniture 
in onr Ibttenham Court Road and Croydon stores 

♦ 

INTEREST FREE CREDIT 
Subject to status - minimum loan value £500. 

Ask for written details at our stores (Licensed Credit Brokers). 
All offers subject to availability. 

■A STOREHOUSE PLC COMPANY 

London ♦ Guildford ♦ Croydon 

Kingston ♦ Reading ♦ West Thurrock 
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&55 Now (fsChristm beginning 
with Hie Christmas Toy. (r). 745 
The Christmas Raccoons. A 
musical cartoon narrated by Rich 
Little with the singing voices of 
Rita CooUdga and Rupert HohMS 

8,10Nativity Play. A simple 

THE TIMES SATURDAY DECEMBER 24 1988 - 

CHRISTMAS DAY 
Compiled by Peter Dear 

and Jane Rackham 

!TV,LONDON 

version of the Christmas story 
8^0 PtaybusJr). 845 The 
Pink Panther Show ft). 

OlIO Charge’s Christmas Project 
. 9.35 UnArefla Christmas Special 

with Mark Chatterton and 
Susan Leong MB Weather 

1040Christmas Worship from 
Paisley Abbey 

1140 Christmas Morning With tloeL 
includes Noef Edmonds 
interviewing the Prime Minister 
at No 10 Downing Street; personal 
greetings from NeH Kinnock, 
Paddy Ashdown and David Owen; 
and goodwiM messages from 
President Reagan and Russian 
astronauts 

1245 Ifs a Charity Knockout 
introduced by Stuart HaS. Three 

States in a series of crazy 
games to raise money for ChDdren 
mNeed. 

140 EastEnders. Omntous etflUon 

5.09 Only Foots and Horses... For 
once Pel is In the money, with 

pa^^orgrar^d^d^^^or 
himself and his brother. 
Rodney plumps for "nervous" 
Nerys while Del dates an 
actress but is economical with the 
truth about his background 
when he entertains Bar at the 
Savoy- Starring David Jason, 
Nicholas LynOTurst and Buster 
Merryflekl. (Ceefax) 

035 News with Moira Stuart. 
Weather 

940 A Christmas Celebration Efiled by CBff Richard and 
Magnusson. A Songs of 
9 speoaL The guests indude 

Roger Ftoyta, John Wens, 

640 TV—am, introduced by Tommy 
Boyd and MfcheetaSuachan, 
begins with an RSPB film 
about robins, narrated by Bernard 
Crfebina. Other Wghflghte 
include carols from around the 

240top of the Pops Christmas 
Special introduced by Bruno 
Brookes. Gary Davies and 
Anthea Turner (simultaneous 
broadcast with Radio 1). 

340HM The Queen speaks to the 
Commonwealth 

3.10 FBnr Back to the Future (1985) 
starring Michael J. Fox, 
Christopher Lloyd. Lee 
Thompson and Crispin Glover. 
Science fiction tale of a 1980s 

to the 1950s where he must 
arrange for Ws B-matehed parents 
to meet-or he w® not be aide 
to exist Directed by Robert 
Zemeckis who was also 
responsible for one of this year's 
hits Who Framed Roger 
Rabbit (Ceefax) 

1040 F8rn: Storm Boy (1976) starring 
Greg Rowe. Pater Cummins and 
David GutoiB. An award* 
winning picture about a young 
man fivuig with his father on 
the south Australian coast who 
becomes friends with an 
Aborigine of his own age. Dkectad 
by Henri Safran 

1149 ram TheMrfe^ tothp^ 

Boj^andGeor^C. Scott. The 
Book of Genesis version of the 

Abrahamand Isaa&DIrected 
by John Huston 

2.10 Islands of the Fire Goddess. A 
The Natural Work] documentary 
about the volcanic Hawafian 
islands ft). 

340 Nelson Mandela 70th Birthday 
Concert Highlights from the 
concert held in June 
celebrating the 70th birthday of 
the South African anti- 

beforearrowd o/raJwOat 
Wembley Stadium and miSons by 
television aU round the world 

Souls Orchestra and Choir and 
the Choir of St Philips. (Ceefax) 

7.1S Bread. This Christmas etftion 
of the comedy finds the 
resourceful famBy far away 
from their Liverpool home, 
hofidaymgjn the Hotsi 
Rammio. Rome. (Ceefax) 

840The Russ Abbot Christmas 
Show. Comic sketches and music. 
Among the guests are Las. 
Dennis, Bernard Cribbins and 
BeHa Emberg. (Ceefax) 

9.10 News with Moira Stuart. 
940FBm: Silverado (1985) starring 

Kevin KRne, Scott Glenn, Rosanna 
Arquette and John Cleese. 
Western adventure about four 
gunmen who join forces to do 
battle with a number of particularty 
nasty pieces of work far the 
town of SBverado. Directed by 
Lawrence Kasdan 

11.30 The Gospel According to St 
Matthew told by Janet Suzman 

1140 Fane Carousel (1956) starring 
Gordon MacRae and SWriey 
Jones. A Rodgers and 
Harnmerstefn musical about a 
dead man who is given a day 
on earth to sort out his wife's and 
daughter's problems that have 
accumulated since his death. 
Directed by Henry King. 

145 Weather. 

840HM The Queen talks to the 
CommonweaMt With subtitles 
and sign-language. (Cefex) 

840Once in a Lifetime. (Ceefax) 
(see Choice) 

10.15 FBm: The Famiy (1987) 
starring Vittorio Gassman, Fanny 
Ardent, Stetania Sandreffi and 
Philippe Noiret At the 80th 
birthday celebrations in the flat 
where he was bom and has 
always lived. Carlo recalls the 
wars and revolutions that 
occurred outside and the 
famBy dramas that took place 
inside. Directed by Ettore 
Scola. In Italian with English 
subtitles. 

1240am Fifon Some LRce It Hot 
(1959, b/w) starring Jack Lemmon, 
Tony Curtis and Marilyn 
Monroe. Comedy about two 
eyewitnesses to the St 
valentine's Day massacre who 

animated version of the chBdren's 
favourite Black Beauty at 840 

948 Motormocth on Chrimtroaa Day 
from Disneyland Incfodes the 
Disney Christens Parade from 
Disneyland and. at1040 Htac 
The LWfe Trefl Prince (1987). 
A made-for-tetevWon animated 
musical, set In Norway, about 
a troll who is a big dteappointment 
to Ws parents Directed by Ray 
Patterson 

1140 Christen Homing Wonhfo 
from St John's Church. Langford. 
Hertfordshire 

1240Disnay at Christmas. Mickey, 
Donau and Goofy to Moving pay 

12.15 The Great British Pop 
MacMn# presented by French and 
Saunders. 

1.15 Mr Mafafca starring Stanley 
Baxter. The wizard comes to the 
aid of Santa Claus who is 
suffering from vertigo. 

2.18 BuBasye Christmas Special 
presented by Jim Bowen and 
Marti Caine. This charity 

649Save fee ChBdranWKh 
Mkhaet Crawford. A celebration 
of popular Christmas music, 
introduced by the Princess Royal 
te her capacity as President of 
the Save the CWIdran Fund. The 
programme, which has fflm of 
MlSaal Crawford In Africa to 

Tales from tinsel town 

includes performances from, 
among others, David Essex. 
Anita Harris, Jufia McKenzie. Rati 
Nicholas and Lon Satton. 

7.18 Coronation Street Percy takes 

soured. (Oracle) 
74810 Yean of Alright on the 

Night Heights from a decade of 
out-takes that were Intended 
to stay on the cutting floor, 
presented by Denis Norden 

845London's Burning. (Oracle) 845London's Burning. (Oracle) 
(see Choice) 

10.15 News with Rona Armstrong 
1040LWT Waatbar 

1045One More Aiidtenca with 
Dams Edna. The housewife 
superstar regales a celebrity 
audience with her thoughts on 
things temporal. 

1140 FSm: The Liquidator11966} 

Walter and Bob Hoiness 
against JockyWHson, Bob 
Anderson and Eric Bristow. 
Music Is provided by Birmingham 
Cathedral Choir. 

340Mfl The Queen speaks to the 
Commonwealth 

345Christmas Band Date. COa 
Black introduces another selection 
of lonely young men to 
sjmfart^ placed young ladtos. 

349FOk The Empfra Strikes Back 
(1980) starring Harrison Ford and 
Mark HamSJ. Part two of the 
Star Wars trilogy and the Rebel 
Affiance, on the run from the 

byDarth Voder, take shmeron 
a frozen planet Directed by Irvin 
Kerehner. 

former war hero is conunfa^oned 
by the secret service to 
eliminate a8 security risks. 
Directed by Jack Caitiff 

149mm nne Our Man Ret (1966) 
starring James Cobtan. Polymath 
and martial arts expert Derek 
Fftit is the only man who can save 
the earth from a smster 
organization that wants to taka 
over the world by controOng 
its efimate. Oirectod by Daniei 
Mann 

3.19 Fflm: Robbers of lha Sacred 
Mountain (1983) starring Simon 
MacGortdndato. A reporter on 
an assignment in Mexico becomes 
involved in a mission to 
acquire 10 precious stones. 
Directed by Robert Schultz 

940Dave Dae and Friends' 
Christmas Beat Club. Ends 540 

CHANNEL 4 

040 Christopher** Christmas 
Mteaion(r). 

1040Sflant Mouse. The story of 
how ttie carol Stent Mght came 
Into being. 

1140 The Wettons. 1240Treasure 
Hunt tn Florida (r). 

140 Lost hi Space: Episode 12 
240FBm: Show People (1928, b/w) 

starring Marion Davies. A silent 

dressing as women and joining a 
female band going on tour to 
Florida. With George Raft, Pat 
O'Brien and Joe E. Brown. 
Directedb^Baiy Wilder. (Ceefax) 

life. Directed by King Vidor 
340Mozart Maes in C Minor from 

Vienna’s Grosser 
MuskvsrainBaal performed 
by the Vienna State Opera Choir 
accompanied by the wenna 
Concentus Mustcus 

440John WeBa and the Three 
Wise Men. JohnWefis tiscusses 
the birth of Christ with Rabbi 
Lionel Sue, Surest! Josbf and Ms 
LeRaBadawi 

040HM The Queen spado to the 
Commonwealth 

940 Ffloe The Snowman (1982). An 
award-winning, made-for- 
televiskxi film about a little boy 
who is taken on a trip around the 
heavens by a snowman. 
Directed by Diana Jackson 

640FSarie Tale Theatre: 
Ptoocchio, starring Paul Reubens 
as the wooden puppet who 
evolves into a human. (Oracle) 

740News summary and weather 
toflowed by Tima is a Country. A 
portrait of Margaret Gardiner 
who has played a leading role in 
the evolution of 20th-century 
culture in Britain 

040Phalange by Fire-Restoring 
the Glory of York Mnstac. The 
story of the restoration of York 
Minster's South Transept roof and 
vault (Oracle) 

940Creole Giselle. The baBet 
Gfeofe transposed from the Rhine 
VaBey to Louisiana and 
performed by the Dance Theatre 
of Harlem 

1040Jean-Mcbal Jarre: 
umsuneoon Docraim nrgrapgncs 

from the composer's 
extravaganza in London’s Victoria 
Docks 

1149 Human Rights Now! A concert 
recorded in Buenos Aires to mark 
Human Rights Day. Among 
those takmg part are Bruce 
Springsteen, Sting and Peter 
GabrieLEnds at240am 

TELEVISION ) 
CHOICE J 

• Those looking for a winy 
and fast-moving enter¬ 
tainment with more spice to it 
thap much of the Christmas 
evening fere can do oo better 
than time in to Once in a 
lifetime (B8GL 8.30pm). 
Moss Hart’s and George S. 
Kaufman's satire on the ar¬ 
rival of the talkies in Holly¬ 
wood, a non-musical 
companion piece to Singin'in 
the Rain, goes bade more than 
half a century bat il remains a 
furiously accurate picture of a 
nervous and chaotic industry. 
Singin’ in the /lain dealt 
mainly with the problem of 
silent actresses with dreadful 
voices having to come to 
terms with sound. Once in a 
Lifetime touches on this as 
weH, while hitting several 
other targets along the way, 
not least Hollywood's sadden 
mania for ggning op play¬ 
wrights and then giving them 
plush offices and nothing to 
do. It is one of those American 
comedies in which people talk 
at SOO words a minute and 
deliver wisecracks by the 
bucketioad. Robin MkHgky’s 
production has the required 
pace and in the main the 
actors serve him splendidly, 
though in some cases the 
caricatures are too broad and 
subtlety is lost. This is not a 
criticism which applies to Zoe 
Wanamaker, Niail Boggy and 
Kristofier Tabori as the small¬ 
time vaudeville trio down to 
their last few dollars who bead 
for Hollywood in search of a 
fortune; nor to David Sucbet 
as the erndfo mogul with huge 
cigar and Central European 
accent who employs them to 
teach elocution and voice 
culture to his budding stars. 
The stage origins of the piece 
are not entirely disguised and 
you can almost see the curtain 
coming down between acts. 
Bat for most of the time sheer 
exuberance carries it along. 

Kristeffer Tabari and Zoe Wanamakerstar as two imideville 
players seeking their fortune in Hollywood (BBC2, &39ptn) 

• The big attraction on TTV 
this evening, leaving aside yet 
another airing of Denis 
Norden's anthology of mo¬ 
ments television personalities 
would rather forget, is 
Loudon's Burning (8.45pm), a 
90-minute "special** about the 
boys and giris of BladcwaW foe 
station. It is an interesting 
choice and perhaps a surpris¬ 
ing one. London's Burning 
began as a creditable attempt 
by the reliable Jack Rosenthal 
to make a Hill Street Blues out 

of the London fire brigade. It 
was then spun off into a 
disappointing series. In this 
new episode, written by Tony 
Hoare (who. busy man. is also 
responsible for tomorrow’s 
Minder), professional ami per¬ 
sonal problems intermingle 
and overlap as the station 
faces the approach to Christ¬ 
mas. Hankies at the ready for 
a sub-plot about a handi¬ 
capped foster child. 

Peter Waymark 
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For Your Further 
Viewing Pleasure 

THE FINE ART FILE 
THE MAGAZINE ABOUT COLLECTING 

BRITISH AND EUROPEAN PAINTINGS 

ISSUE II NOW AVAILABLE - FREE 

Claude Shepperson (1867-1921) Summer 9x11.ins 

SO Paintings for Sale Illustrated & Discussed 
The 32 page colour magazine also includes: 

■Advice for First Time Buyers 
■Guidance on Investing in Paintings 

•Restoration and Insuranceof Paintings 
•Suggestions about which Artists to Buy 

YOUR FIRST COPY IS FREE ON REQUEST 

A FURTHER FOUR ISSUES ARE AVAILABLE 
FOR A SUBSCRIPTION OF JUST £8 TO 

WATERHOUSE & DODD 
THE SPECIALIST DEALERS IN 
FINE BRITISH & EUROPEAN 
PAINTINGS & WATERCOLOURS 

57 MACFARLANE ROAD, LONDON W12 7JY 

TELEPHONE: 01-740 67U 
Answerphone over Christmas period 
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RADIO 
CHOICE 

• “Did you pst the cat out?" 
“No, it wasn’t on foe.” “Have 
yon ever seen a comic strip?" 
“Only in a steam bath—and it 
was ghastlyT No, not Christ- 
mas cracker jokes, but tire next 
worst thing: off-colour quotes 
from The Goon Show (Radio 
2, 1.30pm). Happily, 
recuperation is swift In any 
case, you won’t have heard 
any of it before, for this is the 
Christmas 19S6 edition that, 
np to now, has been heard 
only outside the United King¬ 
dom. In this spoof panto, 
vaguely to do with Robin 
Hood, the biggest cheer is 
rightly reserved for Peter Sell¬ 
er’s Bluebottle (“No, don’t tie 
me to a stake! Tm a 
vegetarian!”). 

• You should also take time 
off from all that nut-cracking 
and television worship to 
listen to The Real Mahler 
(Radio 4, 2.00pm), Norman 
Lebrecht’s intensely human 

Peter Sellers, who wins the 
biggest cheer (R2,130pm) 

portrait of the composer/ 
conductor, marred Only by 
unhelpful comments like “he 
was always searching for the 
perfect sound”, which seems 
more appropriate to The 
Glenn Miller Story. There is a 
special bonus: piano record¬ 
ings made by Mahler himself 
in 1903. You won’t have 
heard them before. 
• The icing on the Radio 3 
cake tonight is the re-broad¬ 
cast of the 1977 production of 

Edward Sackville West's 
adaptation of The Pilgrim's 
Process (630pm). This was 
the one with Gielgud at his 
mellifluous best as Christian, 
and with the music Vaughan 
Williams wrote for the orig¬ 
inal 1943 radio production. 
And, if you missed A Festival 
of Nine Lesions and Carols on 
Christmas Eve, you won't 
want to miss it again today 
(Radio 3,135pm). 

• For comedy, nothing will 
quite measure up to The Goon 
Show, but I can, I think, safely 
recommend the Christmas 
Day 1958 recording of Take It 
From Here (Radio 2,7.00pm); 
Bob Sinfrehfs 45-minute trib¬ 
ute to Hoffhung (Radio 4. 
6.15pm) which could have run 
to twice that length without a 
word of protest from me: and 
the repeat of Ayckbourn's 
Relatively Speaking (Radio 4, 
7.45pm)—a showcase, if ever 
there was one; for the radio 
artistry of Michael Aldridge 
and Rosemary Leach. 

Peter Dandle 
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9^ The Sooty Christmas 9mw 
with Matthew Corbett, Roger 
WaficerandSuzy Aitchison 

940 Fane Mickey's Christmas 
Carol (1983L Cartoon version of 
Charles Dickens's noweL 
Directed by BumyMattinson 

1020 Rtoc Davy Crockett and the 
River Pitots(1956) stantnaFess 
Pater and Buddy Ebsen.The 
"King of the VWdlFrontier'* 
persuades a former rival to 
help him tacfde a gang of river 
pirates. Directed By Norman 

6.15 Strike it Lucky. Game show 
740 The (Croton Factor Grand 

Final (Grade) 
7.30 Coronation Street. Audrey at 

hard pressed to keep Airs 
embsrasskig secret qidet 

finds Arthur in the Wg time-he 
has his own warehouse, is 
doing a good international trade in 
counterfeit goods and has a 

enthusiastTerry meanwHte 
gets a new job; and Chisholm, 
now insecurity, is 
accompanying a consignment of 

1240What’s My Urn? Ctettmas 

Wit fiSlH 

SIBIg 
WlMMCiiWWMi 

ftM Mews with none Armstrong 
1235FBnr The See Wolves (19®) 

starring fregory Peck and Roger 
Moore. Second Worid War 
drama about a group of ASed 
veterans who are brought out 
at retframant to perform whatwfl 
be an unacknowledged 
mission to destroy an enemy spy 
ship. Directed by Andrew 

MO After Hamy. Comedy starring 
Prunetia Scales as a widow frying 
to cape with an obtrusive 
mother and a recalcitrant daughter 

1040 News with Fiona Armstrong 
10.18 Fttoc Btecfcoot (1989 starring 

Richard Widmark and Keith 
Carracfine. Ihrfler about an ax- 
poHceman obsessed with hacking 

for an unsolved mu 
by Douglas Kotam 

r. Directed 

240 Wish You Were Her*.? 
JuttittiChakners takes an 
energetic hotiday In Alberto, 
goes on an African bird-watching 
sated and tests the claims of 
the Yorkshire Tourist Bo®d; 
AimekH Rice joins a goimnet 
cookery course; and John Carter 
reports from a country 
’‘somewhere in Europe", fates a 
television studio tour, aid 
travels down toe Mississippi by 
padde-steamer. (Oracle) 

340 nBcOctopessy (1983) 

Exttavagsnza. A conceit including 
duets by Montserrat Cabala 
and Ftoddle Mercwy; and Joee 
Carreras with Dionne Warwick: 
dance from Rudolph Nireyev; and 
rock and raB by Jerry Lae 
Lewis 
■na FOm: “lO” (1979) starring 
Dudtoy Moore, Jufle Andrews and 
Bo Derek. Comedy about a 
man, upset about me advent of 

^riein^wtetec^^^ 

The Renaissance men 

wrrmmmmmt: 
hat year, provide a behind-the-scenes 

who fouaded the Renaissance Theatre Com 
c at theatrical democracy at wort (C4,7 

James and Lous Jordan. 
James Bond s summond by “M” 
when 009 is found murdered in 
East Germany clutching what 
tooksBreaFabergeegg. 
Directed by John QenT Continues 
at 5.15. 

540 News and sporte results 
OblS Fane Octopusay continued 

woman. Directed by Btate 
Edwards 

3.15 WKHP to CfndnaatL Comedy 
345Hm: Whittling hi DUeflMS, 

bMstaiing Rod Skelton, 
comedy about toe hero of a 
radio detective series who wants a 
two^veek break In order to get 
married. Directed by 8. Sylvan 
Simon 

540ITN Morning News. Ends 540. 

CHANNEL 4 
940Ceefax 

1140 Rim: Fort Apache (1948, 
640Fane The Maltirew Falcon 940 Sesame Street Pre-school 

learning series. The guest is Victor 
Borae 

1040 Race Agafiast the WltuL This 
first of a repeated series of 
Assignment Adventure 
documentaries toMowa the 
fortunes <rf six young people 
as they safifrom Prince Rupert in 
Alaska to Vancouver 

1140 Street Hockey. The first of a 
new series on tiis last-growing 

Rapwnel, starring Shelay Duval 
and Jeff Bridges.Oracle) 

740News sunmaiy and weather 
fofiowed by Caught Indie Act 

Cheers. Comedy series set in a 
Boston bar. (Oracle) 
BrookaMe. Paul confronts 

H 

1240Stcoe Monkey. A portrait of 
rock efimber Johnny Dawes (rt. 

1340 Channal 4 Racing from 
Kemp ton Park. Brough Scott 
introduces coverage of the 
1245,1.15,145,220 (King 
George VI Rank Chase) and 
150 races 

3.15 Arne of Green Gables starring 
Megan Follows. The story of a 
yoing orphan who goes to liva 
with a Canadian fanner and his 
spinster sister at the tum-ofr 
toe-century (rt. 

545Cricket -The Women's World 
Cup FinaL Hlghfi^its of toe gam 
In Melbourne Detween 
Australia and England 

540Brookakfe. Paul confronts 
Brian and Anna abort their affair 

940F&k Gfoger and Fred (1985) 
starring HarcaMo Mastroinnniand 
Giufietu Masskia. Satirical 
comedy on Italy’s deregulated 
television Industry foctsing on 
a raunioR of a raorad cabaret 
couple who used to 
impersonate Fred Astaire and 
Ginger Rogers. Directed by 
FMtericoraH 

11.25 Le Tango Stupefiant. French 
opera star HetoneDeiavauft 
performs tum-of-toe-century 
cabaret songs 

12.15am FAa: Hie Return of Rank 
James (1940, b/w) starring Henry 
Fonda. The reformed outlaw is 
making a Bring as a farmer when 
he hears that nis brother's 
kSer has been pardoned. Directed 
by Fritz Lang. Ends at 210. 

VARIATIONS 

11; iiitlfri,yn'T7r" 

aaesal 
NETWORK 2 

Roger Moore stars as the secret 
Octopnssy, an adventure set parti) 

11 ^1 '^aiwi.r.^i 

Radio 1 
VMF Stereo and MW (medium 
wave) 
5.30am Adrian John 840 
Phillip Schoiteid 1040Simon 
Bates, mci 1:230 Newsbeal 
200 stave Wnqtit 4J55 Newsbeal 
5.00 UK Top 40 with Mark 
Goodier 7.00 The Beeb's Lost 
Beaties Tapes 740 Radio Vs 
Christmas Concert featuring INXS 
840 John Peel 1040. 
200am Andy Peebles Soul Trabt. 

Radio 2 
VHP Stereo 
4.00am Bril RemeUs 7.00 
Chns Stuart 9.05 Ken Bruce 
1145 Michael Aspei’s Solid 
Gold Show 1.05 Chnstmas 
Jottings ol Hinge and Brackett 
200 Mdrun Love 440 Brian 
Matthew 640 Frank Snatra in 
C.onrer17.00 Alan Dell with Dance 
Band Days and at 740 Bu 
Band Era 840 Biq Band Special 
9.00 Humphrey Lyttelton with 
the Best or Jazz on Record 1040 
The Law Game 1040 Double 
Bril 1140 Joe Brown's Knees-Up 
l. 00 Airx Lester with NigWnde 
340-4.00A Little Night Music 
MW (medium wave) as above 
except 20O-640pm ^wig Day 
Spun on 2 Jcatunng footoan, 
rugbv leaaue. cricket and racing 
tram Kempton (240 King 
George VI Rank Steeplechase) 
Reww ol the Year 540Sports 
Report 540 Brain of Sport 
cnjHengo 

WORLD SEBViCE 

AiiMnermGMT. 
7 on *M. 7-M -« Huuii 730 Mi)jvuxte> 
S 00 Nil*-, 1.09 W«vd3 Ol Faith 8.15 f*e 

SIM.M 8J0 AnvTmn9 UO«9.00 
r* vv:. V 09 o* i:.«k«b Ruadiog S.15 A HOS^ 
Ol Al*+ 9 4S AMy NtVsnjw 3 WoiU w 

tu.00 NOWS SlHWIiliv 10.01 With 
l-sxi K-.rton 1030 ^^^ 

1100 Niiws 11.M Newl 
b,.l.tlii 11.15 HWSITI Mittvrs 11 JO 
L-'-iilPc'. Mifli 12.00 Ncwsmel 1J-W 
t‘ c.iifiHjm 12*5 Tne Wprtd Today '.® 
h-LV. 1.09 ^ Hours 1J0 
Oi.iku* vXxmuHJ mlh News 2-45 Mv 
.jnol.iitk.'i 300 NAWS1WH 315 
S:.r.n.*,vu 4.00 Nows abojg 
|.irt.t»i 4.15 bl.'Cfl'.worlO 5J» Nvjw. 4.09 
>...*• .iruul BmU«i 4.15 
f5.09 C*vnnwfflaiY>iS trwtth bv 
»■., i,: 54b lunures 6J0 Heum 
m. i.,,4 ; oo FYoaiaiwms «i Gwman ROT 

SOTlrv-lvCirklloiWvB^wa*^ 
j ..r 3 30 Thr Vrfll.KlP Chart Shew 9.00 
■„-v. •>. „i.liv9 Oi ;.pwHoiin*ip9.15 
, ^ l-.cri.l 9.30 Spjrt:. micmahoiuj 
iflOO n.so Nrws 11.09 
. ,,r.,T. IMS Thu U-.unu«} Wc^ 
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CC r itf* >3.09 Hr VIII" 
n. -.- 3.15 fth-tw.iK Hk 2J0 SpWTS 
i-mr.i5i.-i H 3 00 Nrvrt f 09 Novrt .TO^t 
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! .Ti4.»N.-wsd.'-.h *OT1hr Wgid Tigey 

li.aafanus 5.55 Hnanoat News w« 
Nt»*4dSk 6 JO LQndius Maw» 

645 Weather, tofiowed by News 
Headlines 

740 Christmas Oratorioc J S 
Bach's Und es waren Hirten 
in dersetben Gegend: 
Enrtish Baroque Sotobls 
and Monteverdi Choir under 
Gardiner with Ruth Holton 
(soprano), Nancy Amenta 
(soprano), Anne Sofie won 
Otter (mezzo-soprano). 
Anthony Rolfe-Johnson 
(tenor). Hans-Peter 
Bkxkwitz (tenor), and Otaf 
Bar (baritone) 

740 News 
745 Morning Concert Ravel 

(Vaises nobles et 
sentimanteles: Suisse 
Romande Orchestra under 
Ansermet); Cantekxibe 
(Baflero: (S Ayai; and La 
Detaissado: RPO under 
Almeida with Frederica von 
Stade. soprano); Poulenc 
(Organ Concerto; Frettth 
Na&nal Radio Orchestra 
under Martmon with Marie- 
Oaira Alak*. organ) 

840 News 
845Composers of the Wrote Sr 

Arthur Suffivan (1842-1900). 
Overture di baOo: RLPO 
under Groves; I Would I 
Were a King: David WRson- 
Johnson (baritone) and 
Antony Saunders (piano): 
Duo concertanwg David 
Smith (cdfo) and John tarry 
(piano); Incidents music to 
The Tempest CBSO under 
Dunn 

940 Gionous John: Celebration 
of the conductor and calNst, 
Sk John BaronoHi with the 
HaUe Orchestra, New 
pnittiarmonta Orchestra, 
New York Philharmonic 
Orchestra. London 
Symphony Orchestra. 
Evelyn BarbffOfc (oboe), 
Janet Baker (mezzo- 
soprano), Jacqueline du Pre 
(cello) and Ruth Fermoy 
(piano). Brahms’s Academic 
Festival Overture; Gounod's 
Ldtle Symphony for wind; 
Pergolesi s Concerto tor 
oboe and strings (arr 
Barbkollf): Saint-Saens's 
The Swan; Sibelus’s The 
Swan ol Tuonela: RaveTs 
Sheherezade: Berfoz’ 
Overture Roman Camlyal: 
Elgar's CeUo Concerto tn E 
mmor; Mahler’s Symphony 
No 3 m C sharp nflnor 

1240 Summoned by the Bells: 
i960 recorcSito of John 
Betjeman reading ms 10- 
chapter autobiographical 
poem. Chapter one: Before 
l9T4(r) 

i!m a Haydn Festival: First of 
concerts of Haydn’s 

late chamber works. TakacS 
Oiartet with Radu Lupu 
(piano) and Marie 

perform Piano Sonata in D; 
Original canzoMttaK The 
Mermaid's Song; 
neconecoon. a rastora 
Song; Despair: Pleasing 
Pain; end Fidelity; Piano 
Sonata in C minor: 
Variations In F minor far 
piano; and String Quartet in 
G Op 76 No 1. Includes 
145 interval reacting 

240The Christinas Quiz;.Annual 
music quiz hosted by 
Bernard Keeffe. Taking part 
are GMan Weir. Thomas 
Alton. John McCabe and 
Evelyn Bartfeoffi 

340 Youth Orchestras of the 
World: Midland Youth 
Orchestra under James 
Langley perform Arnold's 
Four Scottish Dances; 
Schubert's Symphony No 8 
in B minor (Unfinished); and 
Watton's Sutte horn Henry V 

445 Musica Antigua, Cologne: J 
C F Bach's Sonata in A for 
flute, harpsichord and 

MO Lotte Cahmarm (1888-1976): 
Alan Btyth reflects on the 
career ot the German-bom 
soprano (r) 

540Barry Douglas: The pianist 
plays Tctwkwaky's 
Romance In F Op 51 No 5b 
and September. June. 

urpagwave){8)Stafeoon 

545 Shipping Forecast 
840News Briefing; Weather 

8,10 Prelude (s) 540 
Prayer far the Day (s) 848 
Weather 

740 News 
7.10 Boxing Day with Susan 

Marflng, Maureen Upman 
and Patrick Stoddart ind 
840News and746,847 
Weather 

•40 News 
845Conversation Piece in 

247 The Band Misleading the 
Blind: In the first of two 
autottoaraohicaJ tafcs, 
DiWnrl Jhlll— r bIWi nnmn potar wnu recass &omo or 
his schoolboy escapades (r) 

340News; Tom Jonacby Henry 
Ftokfing. adapted in six 
parts by Haflaoi Tennyson 

Liszt's Apres une tectura tfa 
Dante; and Beethoven’s 
Sonata in B flat Op 106 
(Hammetkiavto) 

740 News 
748 Batter HMveflfc by 

Christopher Hope. With 
Patricia Routiedge and 
Derek Fpwids 

740 Mozait and Beethoven: 
Vienna Philharmonic 
Orchestra under Abbado, 
with London Symphony 
Chorus, Vienna wind 
Soloists, with Karita Maflfa 
(soprano), Atfrada Hodgson 
(mezzo-soprano), Jerry 
Hadley (tenor), and Robert 
Boii (bass), perform 
Mozart'S Serenade in E fiat 
ik 375); and Beethoven's 
Syr^hony No 9 in D minor 

210 A Short WWc from London 
to Venice: Mike Steer’s 
adaptation of Thomas 
Coryate's Crudities. With 
John wens (ri 

945 Jorge Boise The ptamst 
plays Mendelssohn's Rondo 
caprlcdoso in E Op 14; 
Franck's Prelude to Choral 
et Fugue; and Beam's 
Reminiscences da Norma 

1045 Compass Points: The 
second excursion In pbetry 
and prow travels south 

1145 Composers of the Week; 
Schubert (rt 

1245News I2i0sm Ends 

toe first of a trirougri-the- 
weak series Sue MacGregor 
tafia to Waiter Matthau 

040The Food Programme: After 
the feast comes the fast 
Why do people feet the 
need to fiat? Derek Cooper 
examines secular and 
reWous abstinence witfi Dr 
David Peters, secretary of 
the British Hofistie Medea! 
Association 

1040 News; Perspective 88 (new 
series): Norman Stone. 
Professor of Modem 
History et Oxford Univeretty, 
introduces the first of five 
reviews of the year's topical 
issues. Today's subject is 
freedom and responsMty 
—is the Government 
becoming too intrusive? 

1040 My Grandfather First of five 
recoBectione by Denis 
Constenduros. ReW by 
Benjamin Whttrow (s) (r) 

1045 Daify Service to) 
1140 Newt; Grace Bumbry: Teisrl 

Bevan talks to three 
AflHrietn open singsis. 

tomed soprano! 

l20oSaSi«ionof 

Detnie Thrower visits five 
different shops. The first 
one b Groove Records in (rt 
London's Soho ares 548 KaMdoscopa: Paul Alen 

1245TWsr.Talor.SoWsr. Spy; toveatigtoea the new breed 
by Jofm to Carre. Third of of people setting up 
seven-part dramatization by puLLiiing buslnesne (r) 
Rene feSco (s) (r)1245 10.18 a Book n Bedtimes Tees of 
Weather toe D UberVea by Thomas 

I News Hardy(8of2ffi 
i News Quiz of the Year: The 1040News 
year's memorable news 1045 Rne Aits Bras* Christmas 
stories recsled by Richard 4pedafc Selection of 
Ingrsms, Alan Coran and seasonal music (s) 
ton Hisfop. Bany Took is in 11.10 Down the Rtver aiff 
the chair (s) Morgan fofiows the course 

i The Archers (rt of the Rtver Test in 
i News; VivafcS First<rfa two- Hampshire fa) (rt 
part baroque portrait of the 1240News, ind 1240 Weather 
Venetian composer by 1243 Shipping Forecast 
Graeme Fife. With David W as LW except: 145-200pm 
Buck as Antonio VMdp) Listening Comer (s) with BHOddto. 

Rene Bas2co(s) (01245 
Weather 

140 News 
1.10 News Quiz of the Yean The 

year's memorable news 
stories recafied by Richard 
Ingrams, Atan Ooran and 
ton Hislop. Bany Took is in 
the chair (s) 

140 The Archers (rt 
240New®; Vwaka first of a two- 

FREQUENCCSt Radto V.m 
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( TELEVISION \ 
V CHOICE J 
• Ostensibly a documentary 
about Kenneth Branagh and 
the Renaissance Theatre 
Company he founded with 
David Parfitt, Caught in the 
Act (Channel 4,7.00pm) veers 
off interestingly into a wider 
consideration of actor-man¬ 
agers and actor-directors. 
Branagh has become a bit of 
both, teaming how to grapple 
with VAT forms and directing 
a madding production of 
Twelfth Night, which Channri 
4 is showing on Friday. 
Branagh mentions Sir Donald 
Wolfit at one stage buz only to 
point out the contrast between 
a company dominated by one 
man and the Renaissance 
exercise in theatrical democ¬ 
racy. There is also an implicit 
criticism ofbig ensembles like 
the RSC and the National, 
where die acton have little say 
in the productions but tend to 
take the flak if things go 

wrong. In Renaissance every¬ 
one tots a say, and everyone 
takes the flak. Apart from 
promoting actor involvement, 
one of the ™»in Bnutagb- 
Parfitt initiatives has been 
choosing actors—Judi Dench, 

. Geraldine McEwan and Derek 
Jacobi — to direct. All three 
are shown at work; all three 
say they have teamed from the 
experience. For their part, the 
Renaissance actors say they 
can respect people who have 
been through it themselves. 
But Terry Hands ofthe RSC is 
sceptical, maintaining that the 
best collaboration is between 
“pure” directors and “pure” 
actors. Perhaps, as head of 
what is often seen as a 
directors* company, he would 
say that. Mary Gwatldn has 
made an enjoyable and 
enlightening film which has 
the merit of letting the subject 
emerge by itself, onmediated 
by anchor man or com¬ 
mentary. There have been few 
better arts documentaries this 
year. 

• It is easy to mock the 
Reader’s Digest as the sort of 
publication that would con¬ 
dense War and Peace into 
three pages and pass it off as 
literature but News From 
Pleasamrille (BBC2, 9.55pm) 
pays the compliment of taking 
seriously the world’s most 
read magazine with 100 mil¬ 
lion readers in 197 countries. 
The peg for the film is the 50th 
anniversary of the Digest in 
Britain, an occasion marked 
by congratulations from the 
Queen downwards (though it 
is not revealed whether-she is 
a reader). A product of the 
Bookmark stable, the film is 
most interesting on the Di¬ 
gest's ideology, promoting the 
virtues of pulling yourself up 
by your bootstraps long before 
Mrs Thatcher turned it into a 
political creed. And the maga¬ 
zine’s xenophobic Rusaa- 
bashing has even ted it to be 
branded as an arm of the 
Central Intelligence Agency. 

Peter Waymark 

Pulling out all stops 
f RADIO A 
l CHOICE J 
• Having got it into then- 
heads that Boxing Day and 
Ben Travers are one and the 
same (and who am I to 
question this?), the plannere of 
Radio 4*s holiday fere have 
come np with The Dippers 
(7.20pm). first a novel, then a 
stage play and now a radio 
play adapted from the novel 
by Peter Ring, it packs in 
every dement ofTraven farce 
except the felling trousers. In a 
daft plot, great fun is had with 
venerable lechers, mistaken 
identity and compromising 
assignations in bedrooms. If it 
all gets ont of hand now and 
again, just bear in mind that 
this is Boxing Day, and the 
hysteria will be easin' to lake. 
There are three big names 
over the title — Judi Dench, 
Michael Williams ami Freddie 
Jones — which m«»nn that the 
BBC drama department has 
said: “Let’s pull out all the 
stops, and to die devil with the 

T~ *-v 
J, ;> /-» 
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Michael Wflfiams reaching 
new heights (R4,7.20pm) 

expense” Dame Jodi and Mr 
Jones do what is expected of 
them, but the real surprise — 
and the greatest delight — is 
Michael Williams. Always 
adept at producing the quiver¬ 
ing tones that gnfffpgt the 
private Hell of diffident men, 
Mr Williams reaches new 
heights of jelly-wobbling 

desperation as the mild-man¬ 
nered solicitor posing as an 
eccentric jazz dancer at a party- 
in a stately home. 

• The question mark in the 
title of Better Halves? (Radio 
3, 7.05pm), a short series 
based on the premise that 
“Behind every man... ", 
suggests that the writer is a 
man. Either that or it is radio 
comedy we have here. As it 
happens, both conclusions are 
true. Christopher Hope offers 
the proposition (not given 
mud) exposure in the history 
books) that Plato's Republic 
was actually Socrates’s Repub¬ 
lic, or rather, Afrs Socrates’s 
Republic. She dictated it, Plato 
took it down. Other little- 
known facts about Greece's 
golden days to be gleaned 
from Better Halves? are that 
Diogenes's first name was 
Ralph, Pythagoras was an 
Elton, and Socrates himself 
was called Herman because 
his Mum and Dad travelled a 
lot in the land of the Huns. 

Peter Davalle 

Cook reviews and updates 
the arts events of 1988 
inducting the arrival ol 
MOML to changing places 
of talar Hal anoJeremy 
Isaacs, and the departure of 
oh rToaoncx Asncon 

448 Journey Bound MyPeopte 
Jemekton-bom Feral Derris 
goes on a journey of Afro- 
Britain. Ms firat stop is a 
poetry event at Ysa 
Aaantewa Aits Centre (r) 

540 News • 
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TELEVISION 
AND RADIO PREVIEW Compiled by Peter Way-mark 

Firsts and old favourites in store 
Our guide to post- 
Christmas viewing 

and listening 
starts with a 

complete list of 
feature films 

HOLIDAY TUESDAY 

AROUND THE WORLD WITH DOT 
<1982): Australian children's 
cartoon In which Santa helps a tittle 

(, 7J50-8j5&axr\. 

THE MIRACLE OF THE WHITE 
STALLIONS <1962): Disney family 
adventure with Robert Taylor as 
the director of Vienna’s Spanish 
Riding School trying to save his 
horses from the Nazis, 
nv, 9.50-noon. 

WORDS AND MUSIC (1948k Tom 
Drake and Mickey Rooney m a 
likeable and song-filled biopic of 
Richard Rodgers and Lorenz Hart 
BBG2, IQam-noon. 

PASSPORT TO PIMLICO (1949): 
Stanley Holloway and Margaret 
Rutherford lead the fun in the 
classic Ealing comedy about a 
London suburb declaring UDIfrom 
Britain's post-war i 
B8C2, rtoon-t^Opm. 

SHANE (1959): George Stevens's 
deliberately paced and 
impressively crafted western, with 
Alan Ladd as the mysterious 

^m^^hom^teadere. 
ITV, 1Z40-Z50pm. 

THE HEROES OF TELEMARK 
(1965): Over-long Second World 
War adventure with Richard Harris 
and Kirk Douglas as resistance 
workers destroying a heavy water 
plant in occupied Norway. 
BBC1,Z50-5p m. 

THE AFRICAN QUEEN (1951): 
Humphrey Bogart's drunken river 
trader and Katharine Hepburn’s 
prim missionary mate a delightfully 
odd couple in John Huston's 

powerful early talkie, which pulls 
out all the expressionist stops. 
Channel 4.11.50pnH.50am. 

ONLY ANGELS HAVE WINGS 
(19391: Cary Grant, Jean Arthur 
and Rita Hayworth lead Howard 
Hawks's tough and wiyly 
humorous story of airmen unaer 
stress. 
BBC1. midnight-1.55am. 
NATIONAL LAMPOON’S CLASS 
REUNION (1982): The Animal 
House formula applied to 
murderous goings-on at a college 
reunion. 
ITV, i2-20-2ain. 

MURDER BY DECREE (1978): 
Sherlock Holmes (Christopher 
Plummer) m tedious pursuit of Jack 
the Ripper, despite strang cast and 
spacing sets. 
ITV.S-Sam. 

FRIDAY 

TO PARIS WITH LOVE (1955): Thin 
comedy from Robert [Kind Hearts 
andCoroners) Hamer about a 
widower (Alec Guntness) and his 
son seeking romance in the French 

, 1l.45am-lpfi>. 

THE LADY EVE (1941): Sparkling 
Preston Sturges comedy with 
Barbara Stanwyck as the 
cardsbBrper outwitted by Homy 
Fonda's naive millionaire. 
Channel 4.1-2.45pm. 

FLYING LEATHERNECKS (1951): 
John Wayne as a maninetish 
marine commander at the battle of 
Guadalcanal: tedious drama, 
spectacular flying sequences. 
BBC1.Z1M.50pm. 

CASABLANCA (1942): Humphrey 
Bogart and Ingrid Bergman 
romantically teamed in war-tom 
Africa. 
BBC2.6-7.40pm. 

THE BLACK HOLE (1979): 
Maximilian Schell as a mad 
scientist in the Disney space 
fantasy. The gadgetry is more 

AH sacked op and ready to go: Bifly (ZadiGalligwi)slq»s out od the road to adventure carrying his eccentrktxavdlmg companion (Oemtfiis: Thursday, ITV, 9-lOpm, 10.20-11.20pm) 

comedy-i 
5.50-8.30pm 

-adventure. ;corm 
BBCZ 6J 

THE EAGLE HAS LANDED (1976): 
Donald Sutherland and Michael 
Caine in so-so version of Jack S3’s story about a Nazi plot to 

Wfnston Churchill. 
9-50pm-mkJritghL 

THE WICKED LADY (1945): 
Highway robbery with Margaret 
Lockwood and James Mason rn 
the king of the Gainsborough 
melodramas. Considered 
scandalous at Ore time, now a 
quaint period piece. 
BBC1, midnight-1.40am. 

his 
Hofiywood debut with a [ 
(yncn-mob drama starring Spencer 
Tracy as the tragic victim of 
mistaken identity. 
Channel 4,1Z40-Z25am. 

BATTLEFLAG (1977): Simon Ward 
as an Austrian officer in love and 

battle di 
First World War. 
ITV, 1.1M30am. 
British television premiere 

WEDNESDAY 

WHISKY GALORB (1949): 
Alexander Mackendrfck’s witty and 
fast-moving Ealing comedy with 
Hebridean islanders trying to 
outwit the customs men over 
shipwrecked Scotch. Joan 
Greenwood shines In a cast of 
British comedy stalwarts. 
BBCZ noon-1 ZOpm. 

ONE MAGIC CHRISTMAS (1985): 
Harry Dean Stanton plays angel to 
a family with problems in a Disney 
fantasy remmiscent of the old 
James Stewart vehicle. Its a 
Wonderful Life. 
ITV, 1.305.15pm. 
British television premiere 

GERONMO (1962): Chuck 
Connors as the Apache chief in a 

cavalry versus Indians adventure 
which tries to be fair to the Indians. 
BBC1.Z10-3.50pm. 

BUSHFIRE MOON (1987* 
Australian children's film about a 
white bearded rascal (Charles 
TinaweU) mistaken for Santa Claus. 
BBC1,4.45-5.35pm; concludes 
Friday 4A0-5A5pm. 
British television premiere. 

THE TREASURE OF THE SIERRA 
MADRE (1947): John Huston 
directs his father, Walter Huston, 
Humphrey Bogart and Tim Holt in a 
bittersweet tale of gold prospecting 
in Mexico. 
BBCZ6-8.05pm. 

THE COTTON CLUB (1984): 
Francis Coppola’s messy epic of 
jazz, gangsters and romance in 
1930s Harlem; with Richard Gere, 
Gregory Hines and Bob Hoskins. 
BBCZ 9.40-11.40pm. 
British television premiere. 

TOP SECRET! (1984* Tepid Spy 
spoof from the Airplanel team. 

ITV, 10-20pm-midnigbt 
British television premiere 

TWO RODE TOGETHER (1961): 
James Stewart and Richard 
Widmaric seeking the release of 
prisoners held by the Comanches 
BBC1, Wed, llpm-lZ45am. 

MINISTRY OF FEAR (1943): Ray 
MPIand wins a cake at a village fete 
and wishes he hadn't in Fritz 
Lang's crisp and unpretentious 
thriller. 
Channel 4,11.55pm-1.30am. 

ROBBERY (1967): Peter Yates's 
efficient fictional reconstruction of 
the Great Train Robbery of four 

leariier, with Stanley Baker 

THURSDAY 

THE MAN IN THE WHITE SUIT 
(1951): Unusually barbed Ealing 
comedy from Alexander 

Mactendrick with Alec Guinness 
as the hapless inventor of an 
indestructible fabric who manages 
to enrage both bosses and unions. 
BBCZ11.55am-1.20pm. 

SHERLOCK JUNIOR (1924): Buster 
Keaton as the cinema projectionist 
who dreams of becoming a great 
detective; one of his best siJents 
with an avalanche of brilliant gags. 
Channel 4,1-1-50pm. 

JASON AND THE ARGONAUTS 
(1963): Todd Armstrong plays 
Jason buttiie real stare the 
special effects man, Ray 
Harryhausen. 
ITV. 1.30-3-25pm. 

DEVIL-SHIP PIRATES (196% 
Hammer taking time out from 
horror with a pirate adventure 
featuring Christopher Lee as a 
brutal Spanish captain. 
BBC1.Z10-S.30pm. 

TO HAVE AND HAVE NOT (1945): 
Loosely based on a 
story dr the wartime Fi 

resistance and the film In which 
director Howard Hawks launched 
the potent screen chemistry of 
Humphrey Bogart and new screen 
star Lauren Bacall. 
BBCZ 6-7.35pm. 

GREMLINS (1984): Joe Dante’s 
smash hit horror fantasy from the 
Spielberg factory about little furry 
creatures who have to be handled 
gently. Targeted at the family 
audience but not recommended tor 
the squeamish. 
ITV, 9-IOpm, 10.20-11.20pm. 
British television premiere 

ONE FLEW OVER THE CUCKOO’S 
NEST (1975): Jack Nicholson 
raising hell in a mental hospital with 
nurseTouise Fletcher in Milos 
Forman’s triumphant, Oscar-laden 
version of the Ken Kesey novel. 
BBCZ 10pm-1Z05am. 
British television premiere 

M (1931): Peter Lorre as the 
pathetic child murderer hunted 
down by criminals in Fritz Lang's 

ITV, 6.30-8.15pm. 

BLUETHIA02ER (1982): Frenzied 
thriller starring Rby Schekfer as a 

lias helicopter pUot 
ted by memories of Vietnam. 

BBC1,9.30-11.15pm. 

STOP MAKING SENSE (1984): 
Jonathan Demme's superb rock 
concert fflro with Talking Heads. 
BBCZ 10.20-11.45pm. 

PAULINE AT THE BEACH (1982): 
Erich Rohmer's subtle and stylish 
study of young Parisians enjoying a 
holiday romance in Normandy, 
BBCZ 11 >45pm-l-20am. 

STALAG 17(1953): SiRy WHder's 
cynical comedy-drama about 
Americans in a German prison 
camp. 
BBC1.11.55pm-1.55am. 

YOU QM-Y LIVE ONCE (1937): 
Henry Fonda as the doomed ex- 
convfcton therun 
Channel 4, ll.55pm-1.3Qam. 

LUST IN THE DUST (1985): Tab 
Hunter and Divine head Paul 
Bartel's fitfully amusing spoof 
ITV. 1Z3S-2am. 
British television premiere. 
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Battle of the heavyweights 
C TELEVISION ) 

TVo dramatic heavyweights 
dominate the schedules os 
Tuesday, and I do sot mean 
the feature-length Bergerac 
(BBCL, 8pm). On BBCZ the 
Jade Lenunon season con- 
traaes with Long Day’s Jour¬ 
ney Into Night (9.35pm), with 
Lumen as Es^ene OTVeflTs 
disintegrating In die 
prod actios by Jonathan Mil¬ 
ler which played in the West 
End two years ago. 

On Channel 4, meanwhile, 
Othdto (9pm) gives Shake¬ 
speare’s study of racial prej- 
mfioe contemporary reference 
by staging it in Johannesburg 
frith a Mack Sooth African, 
John Earn, in the title role. 
The production marks the 
directing debut of Sontii Af¬ 
rican-born Janet Snzman. 

On Wednesday, Hollywood 
veteran James Stewart talks to 
Wogam (BBC1,7pm) but they 
could sorely bare found a 
better Stewart film to go with 

the interview than Tm Rede 
Together (BBCL, 11pm). lira 
Goddard and co-oathor Bay 
Cooney lead the marital com¬ 
edy Wife Begins at 40 (BBCX, 
930pm). Unusually for a tele¬ 
vision play, It was recorded 
before a studio audience. 

Channel 4’sadtural treat on 
Wednesday is Eugene Onegin 
(9pm), a fihn of Tchaikovsky’s 
opsa shot in the original 
locations to an audio recording 
made by Sir Georg Sold at 
Coreart Garden in the 1970s. 
The French and Saunders 
Christmas Special (BBC1, 
9pm) win be less anodyne than 
most other people's specials. 

Thursday’s nostalgic Lady 
Be Good (BBC2, 735pm), is 
abont Ivy Benson and her aD- 
giri dance band. Comedy mit¬ 
ers Jimmy Perry and David 
Croft have raided the casts of 
Hi-De-Hi and It Ain’t Half 
Hat Mam far an hosr-toag 
pilot Yam Bang, M’Lord? 
(BBC1,8pm) aboat life above 
and below stairs in the 1920s. 

Patriarch: Jade Lenunon 
(BBCZ Tuesday, 935pm) 

Also on Thmsday The Brit- 
ish and the Oscars (ITV, 7pm) 
celebrates British-born recipi¬ 
ents of (he statuette such as 
Came, Pattnam and Attenbor¬ 
ough and, yes. Bob Hope, and 
throws in Joan Fontaine and 
Olivia de HxvBlsnd, daugh¬ 
ters of British parents. Roger 
Rabbit and the Secrets of 
Toontowa (ITV, 1130pm) 

looks at how films blend 
animation and live action. 

After starring with John 
Hart in Poison Candy, Ameri¬ 
can actress Kara Young turns 
up again on Friday in David 
Pixie’s WOd Things (BBCZ 
9pm), in which two nasty lads 
plot to destroy their dad's 
relationship with his new girl¬ 
friend. There is a drama of a 
more traditional find in 
Rennaissance Theatre's 
sparkling Twelfth Night 
(Channel 4, 9pm), with 
Kenneth Branagh directing 
Richard Briers (Malvoiio) and 
Frances Barba- (Viola). 

Time was when no Christ¬ 
mas was complete without 
people film Glenda Jackson 
making fools of themselves 
with Eric and Ernie. Remind¬ 
ers of those golden moments 
me provided by The Musical 
Classics of Mmoomfe and 
Wise (BBC1, 7.40pm). In Art 
Renew ’88 (ITV, 1035pm) 
Melvyn Bragg looks back with 
the help of David Hare and 
Antony Sher. 

Rare words with a reticent star 
( RADIO ) 

In Tuesday’s Conversation 
Piece in Hollywood (Radio 4, 
9.05am) Sue McGregor takes 
on toe notoriously interview- 
shy Anne Bancroft. Since the 
programme is scheduled to 
last 30 niinntftg, listeners may 
assume that McGregor does 
somewhat better than Terry 
Wogan when faced with the 
same rhglk»ngg. 

Alan Bennett plays Mactn- 
avdli, with Prunella Scales as 
his missus in Better Halves? 
(Radio 3,7.05pm), the second 
of Christopher Hope's “histor¬ 
ical travesties". Sigmund 
Freud (Andrew Sachs) meets 
Sherlock Holmes (Ronald 
Pickup) in Cecil Jenkins's 
spoo£ The Singular Case of 
Sberiock H. and Sigmund F. 
(Radio 3, 8.55pm), which 
aims to throw new light on the 
fete of Professor Moriarty. 

Bennett turns up again on 
Wednesday in a repeat of his 
school comedy, Forty Years 
Cks (Radio 4,7.20pm). Packed 
with Bennett wit and whimsy, 
it also stars John Gielgud as 
the retiring headmaster and 
Paul Eddington as toe succes¬ 
sor: In Woman's How (Radio 

in broadcasting. Jane Lapot¬ 
aire, Charlotte Attenborough 
and Stratford Johns head a 
strong supporting cast 

The Friday Hay on Radio 3 
is Edward Sadcville-Wesfs 
The Rescue (730pm). Written 
in 1943, it used Homer's 
Odyssey to draw parallels 
between ancient Ithaca and 
wartime Greece. It has since 

become a radio classic, a 
this production is the seven 

The incidental music is 
Beqjamin Britten. Scored I 
solo singers, chores and sy 
phony orchestra, it v 
Britten’s most substant 
work tor radio and sa 
drama. Richard Pasco pis 
Odysseus, with Anna Mass 
as Penelope. 

As inseK: Anne Bancroft 
(R4> Tnesday, 9.05am) 

4,2pm) Jenni Murray lets her 
hair down and stars in a post¬ 
feminist pantomime, what¬ 
ever that might be. 

Before he became an actor, 
Maurice Denham helped to 
install toe lifts at Broadcasting 
House. He has been there on 
and off ever since, giving a 
stream of marvellous radio 
performances from ITMA and 
Much Binding in the Marsh to 
classical and modem drama. 

On Thursday he plays Mo- 
here’s hypochondriac Aigan 
in a special production ofTbe 
Imaginary Invalid (Radio 4, 
7.20pm) to mark hi$ 50th year 
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entertainments 
VICTOR HOCHHAUSER presents 
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TUESDAY NEXT 27 DECEMBER at 3J6 pan. 

ENGLISH CHAMBER 
^ORCHESTRA 

-BRANDENBURG CONCERTO No S 
Haydn-  CELLO CONCERTO INC 
Vivaldi__ —THE FOUR SEASONS 

^ductor PHILIP LEDGER 
JULIAN LLOYD WEBBER cdk> JOSE-UBS GARCIA violin 

£*>■50,050,/5.G1L50, £12, £1LS0 

Trias: £5J0£7J0£10£12j0D4» hoBs Office JtspUUkil Bdm-WBB 
cc01-5899465 ccBote9M794444.OpcaMiB«a»fatgice 

at the BARBICAN 

[ANUARY 7.45 

FIESTA 

Dr Los Alone* 
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mi 

THURSDAY NEXT 29 DECEMBER at Spjn- 

FAMILY CLASSICS ®l. STRAUSSj Die Ffcdensaos Omtnrc; SOUSA: V’Bhmenni 
PMCTCMAiroVSKYlWltacfibeFfawm&tsa-Trhe 

MKwte"; 8RUC& Viofin Conoam; SUPPEt LktaCMilry 
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QnMjWW 1; RAVEL: Bolera 
LOISXJN CONCERT ORCHESTRA 

lamteedaDd CoadKKd by BRAMWELLTOYEY 
LORRAINE McASLAN win 

_tt.50.£Z5a£9tO0J0.OL5DtQL90_ 

FRIDAY NEXT 30 DECEMBER at 145 pjm. 

DENNIS O’NEILL’S 
OPERA GALA NIGHT 

Pm*. inc. VERDL La Rra Dd Denim Omb; Aida Good Mmb; La 
Tran Bnndri & Pidnde; Rgoleao ESoldd Anna Ua MibNadm 
Rase LaSogfa Aninsc; NjIkeo Chore* of the Hebrew Sira; Lain Miller 

Quanta la Sen A1 Ptaado; C3LEA: La Gioconb OdoEMar lUSCAGNfe 
CatNIcnaRmuaaa lawnimai, FUCOML Gam SdacgOMiD ftbbmo^ 

^>nK MiTinrofaNessonDonna 

SATURDAY 21st JANUARY at 7.45_ 

CLASSICAL FAVOURITES 
mmmm national symphony orchestra 
PIM Goofacnr ANTHONY NGUS 
W€m/B% Stete WILLIAM STEPHENSON 
WMMM - Ov-» FioaJkCaaaMENDELSSOHN, Cniite t -r« 
W VAUGHAN WILLIAMS, Concern GBIBG, 

Ov„Pbct ft Ffawv SUITE. Ubatf M Man* SOUSA, 
kBKBB Enn CaarikoB RnKma MASCAGNI, Porajk 

GrcoisKaacr March NoJ ELGAR. Bine Danube STRAUSS, 
PofcmdK Dacca BORODIN 

£550£&50fSJ0£Il EIL5QQ4J0 BJ-GSSS9I 

fa aamaitioa mb We Barbing Cane 
FRIDAY 27th JANUARY at 6 & 9 

INTI-ILUMANI ^ 
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flirnrnm itowcul sdfllBldBBKfiwSoiBh Ammn 
£S^0 £7^0 £S30 £20.50 £12J0 £15 01-6388991 
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LOTTOON CHORALE 
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LONDON CONCERT ORCHCooh JULIAN SMITH 
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MONDAY 2 JANUARYatS and 145 pjn. 

MUSIC AND DANCE 
FROM THE BALIJET 
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LsFBkMaJGniof (ThaemsawiHbedwctd) 

4flk ORCHESTRA OF THE 5ADLBTS WELLS KOVAL BALLET 
|rS| Condocwr BRAMWELLTOVEY 
li\W| MARGARET BAHBIER1. KAREN PONOWUi, 

MARION TATT, ALAIN DUBROHL 
OAVH) MORSE. MICHAEL O’HARE 

PRINOPALDANCERS OF THE SADIEH’S WELLS ROYAL BALLET 

Jft.t8.lJa £12, £M ChiMmi unto » halfpriretMnineeOdy) 

TUESDAY 3 JANUARY at 145 p.m. 

TCHAIKOVSKY 
MARCHE SLAVE; SWAN LAKE SUITE; 

PIANO CONCERTO No. U 
■ top virtM-wt a wuh pinrc. rtue AULirtllPP 

('jtv of Westminster 

WIGMOREHALll 
' '^—^y 36 Wiqmotc Street London W1H 9DF 
w7ro;i w.i »Ti)r.tMS: Boi ollice 01 935 2141 Mailing list O jJS 

ir\Bl THE NUTCRACKER SUITE; BC OVERTURE 
UjSr WITH CANNON AND MORTAR EFFECTS. 

LONDON CONCERT ORCHESTRA 
Cooduaor FRASER GOULDING MALCOLM BINNS 

BAND OF THE WELSH GUARDS 
_ £Z5&£&Sg 00,01-50,02.5a P150 _ 

SATURDAY 7 JANUARYat 8 pan. 

THE PHnJHLARMONIA 
Mozart—MARRIAGE OF FIGARO OVERTURE 
Schubert SYMPHONY No 8 (UNFINISHED) ©Beethoven PIANO CONCERTO No 5 (EMPEROR) 
Mozart....SYMPHONY No « 

Cooduaor BARRY WORDSWORTH 
RON AN OHORA piano 

_Xl>.aU8.aJ,flO.Sa£IZ5ftfl4_ 

TUESDAY 24 JANUARYat 145 pan. 
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Regina y Governor of 
Pomraville Prison, Ex parte 
Osman (No 2) 

Before Lord Justice Mustill and 
Mr Justice McGowan 
[Judgment December 21] 
On the assumption that a person 
who chimed diplomatic immu¬ 
nity had been duly notified by a 
foreign state to Her Majesty's 
Government as having been 
appointed as a member of its 
embassy staff in England, the 
person was nonetheless not 
entitled to immunity if the 
government had not accepted 
the appointment 

For that and other reasons the 
Queen’s Bench Divisional 
Court dismissed an application 
by Lorrain Esme Osman for 
habeas corpus, Mr Osman hav¬ 
ing been committed to custody 
on June 1, 1987 by the Metro¬ 
politan Chief Magistrate under 
section 7(5) of the Fugitive 
Offenders Act 1967 to await his 
retain to Hong Kong for trial on 
42 charges of dishonesty. 

Mir D. Martin Thomas, OC 
and Miss Helena Kennedy for 
Mr Osman; Mr Clive NichoUs, 
QC and Miss Clare Montgom- 

! cry for the Governor of 
, PentonviUe Prison; Mr dive 
Nichods, QC and Mr Graham 
Grant (of the Hong Kong Bar) 
for the Government of Hong 
Kong Mr John Mummery for 
the Secretary of State for For¬ 
eign and Commonwealth 

LORD JUSTICE MUSTILL 
said that Mr Osman had already 
made one (uosnccessfnl) 
application for habeas corpus (R 
v Governor tf PentonviUe Prison. 
Ex parte Osman (The Times 
April 13, 1988)). 

He now applied again prin¬ 
cipally on the ground that at the 
time of his arrest and of his 
committal, he was entitled to 
immunity from 'criminal pro¬ 
cess as a diplomatic agent of the 
Republic of Liberia. 

A copy of a note of October 
29, 1985 from the Liberian 
Embassy in London addressed 

to the secretary of stale; which 
was before the court, stated that 
Mr Osman had been appointed 
as “Ambassador-ai-bige and 
economic consultant to coun¬ 
tries within the European Eco¬ 
nomic Community based at this 
Embassy**. 

There was no evidence as to 
the iPBWTter in which the Li¬ 
berian Embassy transmitted or 
yxmhi to transmit the original 
of the document to the Fbrewa 
and Commonwealth Office 
(“FCO”). On the same date Mr 
Osman re-entered the United 
Kingdom and in December 
1985 he was arrested- 

Nothing was said about the 
possibility of diplomatic immu¬ 
nity imtil May 1987 when the 
Liberian Foreign Ministry sent a 
note to the FCO requesting that 
Mr Osman be released on the 
gwHiiwt of his appointment as 
aforesaid. 

There followed corres¬ 
pondence in which the FCO 
expressed its view that Mr 
Oman was not a member of the 
staff of the Liberian Embassy 
and was not entitled to any 
diplomatic privileges or immu¬ 
nities, and the Embassy re¬ 
iterated the substance of the 
May 1987 note. 

A further important docu¬ 
ment was a certificate dated 
October 10,1988 by Mr Hervey, 
the Vice-Marshal of the Dip¬ 
lomatic Corps and Assistant 
Under-secretary of State in the 
FCO, that Mr Osman “has not 
been notified to the FCO as a 
member of the [liberian Em¬ 
bassy] and... is not and has not 
been accepted as a member of 
staff of the Embassy". 

On the same day Mr Hervey 
swore an affidavit in which he 
said, inter alia, that there was no 
trace in the files of the October 
1985 note nor of any memoran¬ 
dum relating to it, and that in 
any event the form of the 
notification was not in ac¬ 
cordance with the accepted cor¬ 
rect procedure, namely the 
completion of a form called 
TX9. 

The principal question was 
what, for the purposes of dip¬ 

lomatic immunity, was required 
as to notification and accep¬ 
tance (or agr'ment). 

Much argument had been 
addressed to the court, but the 
relevant law was dear from R v 
Governor tf PentonviUe Prison, 
Ex parte Teja (1197112 QB 274) 
and R v Lambeth Justices. Ex 
parte Yusufu (The Times Feb¬ 
ruary 20, 1985). 

Mr Osman's contention, 
based on certain artides of the 
Vienna Convention on Dip¬ 
lomatic Relations (1961), that 
agr'ment was not a necessary 
condition for the conferment of 
diplomatic immunity, could not 
succeed. That was decisive of 
the case. 

Jr followed from Teja and 
Yusufu that the government, 
having an unfettered right to 
decide whether to recognue the 
diplomatic status of a nominee, 
was also at liberty to set its own 
administrative conditions to be 
fiilfiDed before an opinion on 
recognition was formed. There¬ 
fore. Mr Thomas’s argument 
that the FCO was not entitled to 
insist on the notification being 
in the TX9 form, must also fexL 

Tberc had also been much 
argument on issues arising from 
the presence of Mr Hervey's 
affidavit, and section 4 of the 
Diplomatic Privileges Act 1964, 
which provided; 

-If in any proceedings any 
question arises whether or not 
any person is entitled to any 
privilege or immunity tinder 
this Act a certificate issued by or 
under the authority of the 
secretary of stale stating any fact 
relating to that question shall be 
conclusive of that fact.” 

There appeared to be some 
common ground, for example 
that the evidence furnished by 
section 4 was to be conclusive, 
not exclusive. So if mere was no 
certificate, or the certificate did 
not deal with the fret in ques¬ 
tion, the litigant was free to 
prove the fra by any admissible 
evidence; and on the other 
hand, the certificate was not the 
only way in which the secretary 
of state could bring his opinions 
to the attention of the court. 

However there were three 
matters in dispute, on which 
(although these matters, as 
everything other than the Teja 
point, were not necessary for the 
decision), his Lordship would 
offer an opinion: 
1 By reason of the wording in 
section 4. which was different 
from that in some other statutes, 
the secretary of state’s certificate 
bound the courts on issues of 
bet relating to diplomatic privi¬ 
leges, but not on his opinion on 
any question of law involved. 
2 Although (be effect of section 4 
was to exclude any evidence 
contrary to bets stated in the 
certificate, it did not render 
inadmissible any other evidence 
or opinion which (he secretary 
of state wished to put before the 
court, by way of explanation of 
the certificate or otherwise. 
3 If the secretary of state did 
furnish further explanatory ma¬ 
terial, which was put in at the 
bearing without objection, it 
was not open to him to dcadc 
later to withdraw it — although 
he could provide still further 
information to explain or am¬ 
plify what had gone before. 

It would never be permissible 
to require, or even invite, the 
secretary of state to send a 
representative to court to be 
cross-examined on the 
certificate. 

Further reasons for dismiss¬ 
ing the application were that, on 
consideration of the documents 
stating what post at the Liberian 
Embassy Mr Osman was to 
occupy, the FCO was right in its 
opinion that Mr Osman was not 
a member of the Embassy staff 
and that any immunity which 
might have existed had been 
waived by notes from the Em¬ 
bassy in October 1988, one of 
which stated that the immunity 
was waived “to allow the law to 
take its course”. 

Mr Justice McCowan deliv¬ 
ered a concurring judgment. 

Solicitors: Evershed & 
Tomltinson for Johnson & Co. 
Birmingham; Director of Public 
Prosecutions; Macfarlanes; 
Treasury Solicitor. 

Extradition courts bound by previous cases 
Reghta j Governor of Brixtoa 
Prison, Ex parte Aronson 
Before Lord Justice Bingham 
and Mr Justice Leggatt 
[Judgment December 20] 
Where oourts were dealing with 
extradition requests, they were 
constrained by precedent to 
embark on a course of literal 
comparison of legal definitions 
without regard to the actual 
substance of ihe alleged offences 
or an inquiry into the accused 
person’s conduct and an analy¬ 
sis of where be stood in English 
law. 

The Queeo’s Bench Di¬ 
visional Court so held in a 
habeas corpus action by Richard 
Alien Aronson challenging the 
warrant of committal given on 
the basis of an authority to 
proceed. The court quashed 69 
of 77 charges in the schedule 
attached to the authority to 
proceed where the Canadian 
offences alleged as relevant of¬ 
fenses lacked an essential 
ingredient necessary to secure a 

; conviction under an equivalent 
> charge under FngHdi law. 

Mr Robert Aiun Jones for 
Aronson; Mr Clive NichoUs, QC 
and Mr Michael Birnbaum for 
the Governor of Brixton Prison 
and the Canadian Government 

LORD JUSTICE BINGHAM 
said that where a Common¬ 
wealth country, designated 

under the Fugitive Offenders 
Act 1967, sought to extradite a 
person accused of a “relevant 
offence” as defined by section 
3(1X0 of that Act an authority 
to proceed was issued by the 
Secretary of State for the Home 
Office and the court of commit¬ 
tal had to satisfy itself that the 
offences to which the authority 
toproceed related was a relevant 
offence and (hat the evidence 
would be sufficient to warrant 
the accused person's trial if it 
had been committed here. 

The schedule attached to the 
authority to proceed contained 
details of 78 offences alleged to 
have been committed in Can¬ 
ada, each a contravention of a 
specified section of the Criminal 
Code of Canada. 

The court of committal held 
that Aronson should be 
committed on all but one of the 
alleged offences and the crux of 
the present application was 
whether 69 of the remaining 77 
alleged offences should stand. 

Section 3(IXc) was intended 
to ensure that an accused person 
would not be returned if his 
alleged conduct did not amount 
to an offence under English law. 

It was, however, plain that 
complete correspondence be¬ 
tween a crime as defined in the 
respective countries was 
required. 

Were the matter free from 
authority his Lordship said be 
should conclude that the task of 

an English court of committal in 
determining whether an offence 
was a relevant offence under 
section 3 was to determine: 

(a) whether or cot the des¬ 
ignated Commonwealth coun¬ 
try’s offence (with or without 
additional ingredients) fell 
within any of the descriptions 
on the schedule; 

(b) whether it was punishable 
under that country’s law with 12 
months imprisonment or more; 

(c) whether the accused per¬ 
son’s conduct relied on would 
be criminal in England if that 
conduct had occurred here. 

His Lordship would expect to 
review the evidence adduced 
and consider where the accused 
person's conduct would place 
him in terms of English law. 

The matter was not free from 
authority. 

In R v Governor qf Brixion 
Prison, Ex parte G»-t"pr 
([1968] 2 QB 399) the au> iy 
alleged only a false pretr;. c *s 
to future conduct, which was 
not criminal under the law of 
England although it was under 
the law of New Zealand. Al¬ 
though it was not unlikely that 
the teds disclosed false pre¬ 
tences as to existing frets the 
court felt bound by the language 
of the warrants. 

His Lordship thought that the 
decision established that no 
warrant of committal might 
issue if the offence alleged by the 
extraditing country would allege 

no contravention of English law. 
In the unreported case of R v 

Governor of PentonviUe Prison, 
Ex parte Myers (No 293/72) 
Lord Widgery, Lord Chief Jus¬ 
tice, held it necessary to look 
squarely at the terms of the 
charge in whatever form of 
construction seemed right and 
to ask whether those terms in 
themselves went beyond the 
limits of English law. 

In R v Governor tf PentonviUe' 
Prison, Ex parte Osman (No I) 
(The Times April 13. 1988) Mr 
NichoUs suggested, as he did 
here, that the law had taken a 
wrong turning. His argument 
attracted the Divisional Court 
(Lord Justice LLoyd and Mr 
Justice French) which, however, 
felt itself bound, as the present 
court did, to foUow the 
decisions. 

MR JUSTICE LEGGATT, 
agreeing, said it had become the 
task of those advising a person 
sought to be extradited to detea 
elements in the English crime 
which were absent from the 
foreign charge; 

Success in that attempt was 
sometimes avoidable only by 
including in the foreign charge 
the missing English elements, 
but that might have been ex¬ 
pected to have imperilled the 
foreign charge when the defen¬ 
dant came to be arraigned. 

Solicitors: Sheridans; Trea¬ 
sury Solid tor. 

Procedure for admitting computer printout 
Regina v Minors 
Regina v Harper 
Before Lord Justice Watkins, 
Mr Justice Bush and Mr Justice 
Steyn 
[Judgment December 14] 
Where there was a disputed 
issue as to the admissibility of a 
computer printout, the trial 
judge should adopt the proce¬ 
dure of a trial within a trial to 
determine whether the prosecu¬ 
tion had established the founda¬ 
tion requirements of sections 68 
and 69 of the Police and 
Criminal Evidence Act 1984. 

In coming to his conclusion, 
he ought to apply the ordinary 
criminal standard of proof and 
to bear in mind his power to 
exclude at his discretion preju¬ 
dicial evidence which ought not 
he admitted. 

Tbe Court of Appeal so stated 
in dismissing the appeal of Craig 
Minora against his conviction 
on October 7, 1987 at Acton 
Crown Court (Judge dark and a 
jury) of two charges of at¬ 
tempted deception and using a 
false instrument, on which be 
was sentenced to 12 months 

I imprisonment suspended for 
two years; and upholding the 
appeal of Giselle Gaffe Harper 
against her conviction on Au- 

; gust 4, 1987 at Wood Gram 
1 Crown Court (Mr Recorder 
’Goldstein and a jury) of han¬ 
dling stolen goods, on which she 
had been conditionally dis¬ 
charged for 12 months. 

Section 68 of the 1984 Act 
provides: *•( I) Subject to section 
69 below, a statement in a 
document shall be admissible in 
any proceedings as evidence of 
any feet stated therein ... if— 
(a) the document is or forms 
part of a record compiled by a 
person acting under a duty from 
information supplied by a per¬ 
son (whether acting under a 
duty or not) who had. or may 
reasonably be supposed to have 
had, persona] knowledge of the 
matters dealt with m that 
information; and (b) any con¬ 
dition relating to the person who 
supplied the information .. os 
satisfied. 

“(2) The conditions men¬ 
tioned .., above are — (a) that 
the person who supplied the 
information (i) is fa»i ... or 
unfit to attend as a witness; (ii) is 
outside the United Kingdom 
and it is not reasonably prac¬ 
ticable to secure his attendance; 
or Cisi) cannot reasonably be 
expected ... to have any 
recollection of the matters dealt 
with ... (b) that all reasonable 
steps have been taken to idemffy 
the peron who supplied the 
information but that he cannot 
be identified; and (c) that the 
identity ... being known, all 
reasonable steps have been 
taken ... but... he cannot be 

•found.” 
Section 69 provides: “(1) In 

any proceedings, a statement 
contained in a document pro¬ 
duced by a computer shall not 
be admissible as evidence of any 
fact stated therein unless it is 
shown — ... (b) that at all 
material times (he computer 
was operating properly, or if not 
that any respect in which it was 
not operating 'properly or was 
out of operation was not such as 
to affect the production of tbe 
document or the accuracy of us 
contents.. 

Mr Robert Tremblett, as¬ 
signed by the Registrar of Crim¬ 
inal Appeals, for Minors; Mr 
Waiter Beal by for tbe Grown; 
Mr Robert Meikle, assigned by 
the Registrar of Criminal Ap¬ 
peals, for Harper; Mr Warwick 
McKinnon, who did not appear 
below, for the Crown. 

MR JUSTICE STEYN, giv¬ 
ing the judgment of the court, 
raid that the law of evidence had 
to be adapted to the realities of 
contemporary business practice. 

Often the only record of a 
transaction, which nobody 
could be expected to remember, 
would be in the memory of a 
computer. If computer output 
could not relatively readily be 
used as evidence in criminal 
cases, much crime would in 
practice be immune from 
prosecution. 

On the other band computers 
were not infallible. Tbe legisla¬ 
ture no doubt had in mind such 
considerations when it enacted 

sections 68 and 69 of the 1984 
Act. 

However, in the two cases 
before the court it was obvious 
in each case that (he prosecuting 
counsel, defence counsel and the 
judge fundamentally misunder¬ 
stood the meaning of those 
statutory provisions in their 
application to the admissibility 
of computer printouts. It was 
their Lordships' impression that 
that misunderstanding might 
not be restricted to those in¬ 
volved in the two appeals. 

Section 68 had been repealed 
by Section 24 of the Criminal 
Justice Act 1988 but the pro¬ 
visions of section 24 bad not. as 
yet, been brought into opera¬ 
tion. Notably there was absent 
from the new provision a 
requirement that the document 
should have been compiled by a 
person “acting under a duty”. 

In the courts below it had 
been assumed by all concerned 
that section 69 constituted a 
self-contained code governing 
tbe admissibility of computer 
records in criminal proceedings 

There was some tenuous 
textual support for that view. 
Section 69(2) refers to cases 
“where it is desired to give a 
statement in evidence by virtue 
of this section”. 

Arguably that suggested that a 
computer record might be 
admissible solely by reason of 
tbe provisions of section 69. In 
their Lordships’ judgment such 
an argument had to raff. 

The wording of section 68 was 
wide enough to cover a com¬ 
puter printout of. for example, a 
building society account. Sec- 
don 68 was aoi only apt to apply 
to computer records but had 
been enacted aginst the back¬ 
ground of a decision of the 
Court of AppeaL on materially 
similar wording, bolding that it 
was wide enough to cover 
computer records. 

Section 69 was negative in 
form; it laid down additional 
requirements for the admissibil¬ 
ity of a computer record which 
had already passed the hurdle of 
section 68. 

In other words such a docu¬ 
ment would only be admissible 
if it satisfied the foundation 
requirements of both sections 
68 and 69. 

A computer printout did not 
prove itself. The foundation 
requirements of section 68 
could not, except in tbe case of 
medical unfitness to testify, be 
proved by certificate and must 
therefore be proved by oral 
evidence in the absence of 
admissions. 

This result severely reduced, 
in relation to computers, the 
utility of the provision allowing 
the requirements of section 69 
to be proved by a certificate. 

In passing it was noted that 
the foundation requirements of 
section 24 of^tbe 1988 Act would 
not be susceptible of proof by 
certificate. 

Solicitors: Crown Prosecution 
Sendee, North London. 

Different punishments create 
different offences 

Gardner y DPP 
Before Lord Justice Bingham 
and Mr Justice Leggatt 
[Judgment December 7] 
When an information or indict¬ 
ment contained statutory 
charges which included allega¬ 
tions of the existence of two 
alternative states of affairs giv¬ 
ing rise to the offence with 
Afferent levels of maximum 
punishment attached to them, 
then it was dear that Parliament 
had thereby created two of¬ 
fences and they should either be 
distinguished in the particulars 
of tbe offence or shown as 
different counts. 

Under section 5(1) and sec¬ 
tion 6(1 X*) of the Road Traffic 
Act 1972, (section 6 as sub¬ 
stituted by section 25(3) of and 
Schedule 8 to the Transport Act 
1981) an offence was committed 
when a person drove or at¬ 
tempted to drive when unfit 
through ’drink or dross or with 
excess alchobol in his body and 
was liable to mandatory dis¬ 
qualification. Under section 
5(2) and section 6UXb), as 
substituted, anv offence was 

committed if the person was 
likewise in charge of the motor 
vehicle, for which disqualifica¬ 
tion was discretionary. There 
were in effect two offences in 
each of sections 5 and 6. . 

The Queen's Bench Di¬ 
visional Coon so held when 
giving judgment in favour of tbe 
appellant, Raymond Gardner, 
in his appeal by way of case 
stated from a decision by Ports¬ 
mouth Justices that be was 
subject to obligatory dis¬ 
qualification for feibng to pro¬ 
vide two specimens of breath 
without reasonable excuse con- 
traryto section 8(7) of the Road 
Traffic Act 1972, as substituted, 
when an offence under section 5 
or section 6 was suspected. 

Mr Graham Lyons for Mr 
Gardner. Mr Frank Moat for the 
prosecution. 

MR JUSTICE LEGGATT 
said a police constable in tbe 
course of investigating whether 
an offence bad been committed 
under section 5 or section 6 and 
on arresting Mr Gardner had 
said that he had cause to suspect 

'that the appellant was in charge 
of a motor car. 

Where a constable did not 
specify which offence bad been 
committed, whether the accused 
was driving or attempting to 
drive, or was in charge, then it 
was a matter of fact for the 
justices to find; but where, as 
here, a particular offence had 
been specified (ben there was no 
room for dispute. 

His Lordship followed R v 
Courtie ([1984] AC 463). Here 
there were dearly two levels of 
punishment, the disqualifica¬ 
tion being either obligatory or 
discretionary. Which punish¬ 
ment was apt was deternmied by 
die purpose for which the 
specimen was required. When it 
was to ascertain the ability of the 
accused to drive, it should be 
made clear from ihe summons 

Tbe case! was remitted for for 
justices to reconsider in the light 
of their power to disqualify in 
this case being discretionary. 

Lord Justice Bingham agreed. 
Solicitors: Wallace & Part- 

nera; CPS, Portsmouth. 
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Reality behind Pipe legend 
Martin Pipe, the 

record-breaking 
trainer from 
Wellington, pre¬ 

sents an ogre-like figure to his 
reding and jealous rivals as be 
powers his way relentlessly 
forward to an almost certain 
century of winners by early 
January, a feat never pre¬ 
viously accomplished. 

The quiet and rnmggnning 
reality behind the legend sat at 
his desk last wedc, vehemently 
denying the frequently alleged 
use of snatch tactics to wrest 
ammunition from his fellow 

NICK ROGERS 

Tve never approached 
anyone rise’s owners in my 
life,” be said. “All the horses I 
train have been offered to me. 
This talk is very upsetting and 
disappointing. And I certainly 
wouldn’t train horses for noth¬ 
ing as reported. It costs for loo 
much money.” 

Mind you jealousy is a 
natural emotion for trainers 
confronted by Pipe’s trium¬ 
phant progress as the rampag¬ 
ing Somerset hordes have 
helped carry Peter Scudamore 
to the fesiest-ever hundred 
winners by a jockey. 

No magic formula hides the 
secret of Pipe’s success. “He 
does the job properly,” says 
Chester Baines, former British 
table tennis champion and the 
trainer’s right-hand man for 
15 years. 

“It's mainly down to hard 
work. If the horses aren’t fit to 
run for their lives, he doesn't 
send them racing. The only 
trouble is that be won’t dele* 
gate. Ami in the long ran, 
that’s not a good thing.” 

Energy, imagination, drive 
and curiosity. Pipe possesses 
timw haDmaritt of all top men 
in full measure. And, as with 
all trainers, his mind is con¬ 
stantly working round his 
horses. 

“They’re athletes, and they 
must took like athletes,” he 
says. “It’s up to you to bring 
your horse on intelligently and 
let him enjoy himself. He 
must be kept motivated and 
relaxed in Ms own way.” 

The escalating scale of 
Pipe’s success is attracting a 
better class of animal to a yard 
previously noted for its record 
with hurdlers. The strike rate 
over fences this season is an 
astonishing 57 per cent. 

Strands Of Gold and Beau 
Ranger have already played 
their part and big things are 
expected of Sabin Du Loir, 
who makes his eagerly- 
awaited first appearance over 
fences at Newton Abbot on 
Monday. Rusdi De Faiges and 

Stepaside Lord, both 
recent Haydock win¬ 
ners, are also consid¬ 

ered potential Cheltenham 
material. And Bonanza Boy 
and Torside are Chepstow 
bound fin- the Coral Welsh 
National on Tuesday. 

Of the trainers’hurdlers, the 
long-striding Chatam has been 
well supported for the champ¬ 
ionship. “Only the horse him¬ 
self will tell us whether he’s up 
to that class. But he’s much 
stronger this year and we hope 
that he’ll take us to Chelten¬ 
ham.” Chatam will probably 
make his first appearance of 
the season in Windsor's New 
Year’s Day Hurdle. 

The quick-growing 
Cupressus trees which line the 
approach to Pond House 

Actios mas: Martin Pipe hands out instructions on a portable telephone 

him about a horse’s injury, he Barnes has watched Ins 
wants to be able to visualize friend* s progress since a bad 
what it looks like inside the 
limb in his mind’s eye,” says 

he returns from the gallops by trusty bicycle 

Bum, Nicbolasbayne, illus¬ 
trate the mere 15-year life of 
Pipe’s headquarters. Similarly 
theMCP! numberplate on the 
"RoDef” peeping out of the 
garage, give evidence of a 
surge of recent prosperity, as 
does the helicopter waiting to 
take the trainer north and east 
for further plunder. 

The wmner-prcducing fac¬ 
tory is based on 300 acres of 
clay. “It was practically dere¬ 
lict when we bought it,” says 
Dave Pipe, the trainer’s father. 
“Where these offices are now 
was a little cottage.” 

Pipe’s home, guarding the 
entrance, is a cream two- 
storey house with shuttered 
windows and a balcony 
overlooking the porch and is 
buih on a site formerly occu¬ 
pied by pig-stys. 

A ceaselessly inquiring 
mind, ever seeking to add to 
his haid-eamt knowledge of 
his trade, drives Pipe forward. 
“It’s all trial and error” 
comments Barnes. “He’s 
learnt it all himself Give him 
time and he’d learn about 
anything.” 

The trainer’s wife, Carol, 
has given him a horse's foreleg 
for Christmas. “If a vet tells 

The trainer’s approach is 
logical. “You can’t make 
horses go fester, but you can 
tune him up to run to die best 
of lus natural ability, just like 
tuning up a Mild.” 

The up-to-date scientific 
equipment includes a force- 
plate, a device for measuring a 
horse’s weight distribution, 
and a modern laboratory 
where Kate Redgate is con¬ 
stantly monitoring the horses’ 
blood. 

“The laboratory tells us how 
the engine is,” Pipe says. “Our 
eyes can tell us how the horse 
looks, but the readings are 
proof It tells us what’s going 
on inside. It won't tell you 
when he’s going to win, but 
it’ll tell you when he's got no 
chance.” 

Talking about the year spent 
with his bookmaking father, 
he says: “The business experi¬ 
ence I got running betting 
shops has been a tremendous 
help. I also learnt about the 
form book, about the owner’s 
angle and about the punter’s 
angle as wefl.” 

fell at Taunton put paid to 
Pipe’s amateur riding career 
after only one winner in a 
point-to-point 

“He Moke both legs and 
he’s still got a plate in one of 
them. Sometimes it hurts so 
badly that he can't get around 
without a walking stick. And 
sometimes the only way he 
can get round the horses is on 
a bite.” 

P 
ipe’s 92 winners have 

1 been gained at a strike 
rate of 41 per cent 
And a level £1 stake 

on all 22 runners would have 
yielded a profit of £33.24. 
*Tve got a lot of happy owners 
this season,” he says with a 
smile. 

Here again Barnes draws 
bade the curtain. “In the old 
days, when we used to bet 
seriously, Martin used to ride 
every horse himself before 
hand. And if he didn’t think it 
was right, we didn’t bade it.” 

“The extraordinary thing is 
that he wasn’t brought up with 
horses. His dad just said to. 
him, ‘you’re going to be a 
trainer*. Everything he does is 
thorough, down to the small¬ 
est detail, no matter how long 

it takes. He could have runted 
his hand to anything. If he 
trained the England football 
team, they'd win the World 
Cup” 

A lightning 10-miaute tour 
of the 106 boxes, the swim¬ 
ming pool, the laboratory, the 
new covered ride; the hot 
walker, the indoor lunging 
ring and the lads’ hostel 
followed our interview. *Tm 
afraid it’s all a bit untidy, the 
builders have only just moved 
out,” he said with a wave of 
his bands at a hive of activity. 

The partnership with chat 
equally manic perfectionist, 
Scudamore, has been an in¬ 
spiration to both men. 
“They're both the same," says 
Barnes, “they spend hours on 
the telephone talking to each 
other about the horses.” 

Pipe has gone on record 
describing the jockey as a 
“workaholic” But should the 
same label be pinned on the 
trainer? 

“I just enjoy winning and 
teaming about horses," he 
concluded. “If you enjoy 
something, that’s not work.” 
And for the first and only time 
in our talk Martin Charles 
Pipe relaxed and laughed 

Chance of Scudai 
By Michael Seely 

Racing next week 
Kftnpton flaric. WWf»rt>y. 

n, Hunttn- - 

Continuing good to firm going 
at Kempton Park over the 
weekend would increase Pieter 
Scudamore’s chances of being 
free to take the mount on 
Bonanza Boy for Martin Pipe in 
the Coral Welsh National at 
Chepstow on Tuesday if Celtic 
Shot comes out 

“Mark Perrett is riding 
Torside,” said the trainer yes¬ 
terday. “We are just hoping that 
Peter win become available for 
Bonanza Boy.” 

Bonanza Boy’s 20-length de- 204ength 
feat of Broadheath at Newton 

Abbot. Merit* 

MONOAK 
Wlncanton, 
tampion. Newtxi 
Rosen. Sedj^fleW. 
TUESDAY: Kempton Park. Chepstow, 
Wsttierby. Wo(v8fhampton. 
WEDNESDAY: Folkestone. Newcaaba, 
Warwick. 
THURSDAY: Ptumpton, Stratton], 
Taunton. 
FRIDAY: Newbury, FontweO Park, 

SATURDAY: 
Catierick. 

Newbury, Leicester, 

iy ma 
ond favourite look the piefc of 
the wrights. “Don’t forget that 
he beat Ballyhane by four 
lengths last season,” Pipe 
continued. “And Ballyhane cer¬ 
tainly franked that form in the 
SGB.” 

This year's running promises 
'to provide significant pointers 
for the fiimne, but everyone is 
now waiting for a decision about 
The Thinker, foe 1987 Gold 

Cup winner, who is set to carry 
top weight of 11st. 101b. 

Yesterday, Arthur Stephen¬ 
son, The Thinker’s trainer, was 
pdaying cat and mouse trite his 
rivals. “We want to run, but 
we’re not going to make up our 
minds until we have to,” said 
Clare Merrigan, the trainer's 
secretary. She did however add 
that Handy Tridr, the Hennessy 
runner-up, would not go either 
to Chepstow or to Wethoby. 

The defection of The Thinker 
would see a dramatic rise in the 
weights, as Cawies Clown will 
also be an absentee, having been 
declared for Kempton on Mon¬ 
day. Both Torside and Aquilifer 
would be raised 17Ibto Hst7ItL 
And Bonanza Boy would have 
to carry lOst 111b instead of 10 
stone. 

More significantly. Cool Sun, 
Jenny Pitman’s impressive 
Cheltenham winner, and David 
Murray-Smitb’s improving 
seven-year-old Outside Edge 
would then be in the handicap 
with a chance. 

The sponsors make Aquilifer 

Michael Seely 

ore switch statement 
on Tote their favourite at 7-Z They teen 

go 4-1 Aquilifer. 8-1 The 
Thinker, 10-1 Cool Sun and 
Torside, and offer 12-1 against 
Run And Skip, tee 1985 winner, 
and Cuddy Dale. 

Corals have also installed 
Desert Orchid a prohibitive 9-4 
on chance u repeal his 1986 
victory in tee King George VI 
fhawe- They offer 7-1 
Charter. Party, 8-1 Cawies 
Clown, 9-1 KUdimo, and 20-1 
Bob Ttsdall and VodkatinL 

The 8-1 against Cawies 
Clown would be tempting if 
there were prospects of rain to 
ease the going. But Michael 
Webster, tee Kempton derk of 
tbe course, was none too hopeful 
• The Jockey Club hm riwi/yvi 
not to hold an inquiry into the 
disqualification of Hogmanay at 
Huntingdon last monte for 
carrying the incorrect weight. 
The stewards concluded that 
“There was no wrongful inten¬ 
tion on the pert of anyone 
involved, be it the owner, 
trainer jodkey, valet or clerk of 
the scales." 

The Jockey Club yesterday re¬ 
sponded to an exclusive report 
in The Times that racing’s ruling 
body has made moves to take 
over tee running of the Tote: 

A prepared statement front 
Poitman Square read: “It is 
confirmed that the Jockey Club, 
supported by tee Honouring 
Advisory Council, Raoeoourae 
Association, and tee Racehorse 
Owners’ Association, has made 
a submission to Lloyds Mer¬ 
chant Bank addressing the issue 
of the privatization ofthe Tote. 

“The submission proposes a 
structure within which the Tote 
may be safeguarded in perpetu¬ 
ity to provide a pool betting 
fatality for punters and to 
protect racing’s interests. How¬ 
ever, there is no intention of 
taking over tee operation of the 
Tote, hut racing would seek to 
provide finances for its 
expansion. 

“Lloyds Merchant Bank will 
bemalmtgarepart to the Home 
Office.” 

Wanning to the mud-caked revelry 
A series of weekly reports on 
Britain's racecourses 
No J7: WINCANTON 
Wincvxtoo is without doubt the 
most Mastery track in the West 
Country, bat for sheer rad- 
atked enjoyment it takes a lot of 
beating. Warts clothes are 
essential, nor to mention a 
forgiving Umvparticnlarly ou 
Boxing Day when the two-mile 
chare used to be called tee 
Hangover Handicap. 

EGOOD 
RACECOURSE 

GUIDE 

The tide was dropped in 1987, 
presumably in deference to tee 
Government baa on drinking at 
Christmas. The race is now the 
Boxing Day Chase, a purely 
titular concession which should 
fool no one. Alcohol b still 
served. Indeed you could re¬ 
search a book about whisky 
Basks dote by wandering 
around the paddock. 

The fectikies at this jumping- 
only coarse used to be spartan 
and there b still room far 
improvement Bat tn 1984 a 
£200,000 tiro-storey bar and 
restaurant rate called the 
KingweB Rooms was built in the 
Members’ enclosure. U b fttUy- 
carpeted and provides a more 
than adequate shelter from the 
storm. 

A less formal atmosphere 
prevails In bote toe Stalbridge, 
and foe Owners & Trainers Bar. 
To poke your head around the 
door of the latter b to have a 
drink fanaedtatefy put in your 
hand. 

Since 1966, Wincanton has 
belonged to Racecourse HoM- 
hu Trust, Ul tee Jockey Chib. 
The manager and ckrk of the 
course b Ian Renton, who at 30 
is the youngest racecourse man¬ 
ager in tee country. Though he 
affects tee bespoke country 
checks and pferring stare of the 
young Army officer, he could not 
be more friendly. He b an able 
successor to Mkhad Meredith, 
who emigrated to Hong Kong at 
the start of the year. 

The catering b done by 
barkers of MBborne Port Thrir 
soup and meat pies are whole¬ 
some snacks but easterners were 
let down on October 27 when tite 
Tatterealb snack bar ran out of 
almostererything after the tixhd 
race. A tea lady pinned the 
blame on Desert Orchid, whose 
presence had doubled tee mid¬ 
week crowd. He b a remarkable 
horse but he cannot look after 
everything. 

Wmcanton is one of Desert 
Orchid’s favourite tracks. He 
has jumped roand so many times 
he scans to know which fences 

most be attacked and which can 
be treated with dqpM"1. In 
October, he hardy rose at the 
second of tee three fences m the 
home straight - foe crowd 
gasped - but the birch gave way 
Ukc a paint-br ush and be gal¬ 
loped on to another victory. 

I wonder if lus lass, Janice 
Coyle, b old enough to remem¬ 
ber the lardy cake which used to 
be served in tee stable lads’ 
canteen. One slice contained 
more calories than a whole 
Christmas cake and a sorer way 
to sabotage the careers of aspir¬ 
ing youg jockeys could not be 
imagined. It was served by a very 
jolty West Gountty woman who 
mast have weighed 17 stone. But 
I digress. 

The viewing at Wincantoo is 

only Cain sane of foe fences on 
tee for side are parity-concealed. 
On the possHy shaky assump¬ 
tion that yon will Dot be confined 
to foe bar al] afternoon, tnaocn- 
lars are recommended. 

One event in Wmcaoton’s 

-eye. This was the day 
Graham McCorai went into 
“***■ He was shot vertically out 
of tee saddle like a champagne 
cork when Ms mount Ut a fence 
on the for side. After what 
seemed ages in the afehe landed 
on the bane's rump. The whale 
extraordinary sequence was cap¬ 
tured by an RTS camera 
replayed to incrednloos BBC 
Grandstand viewers that 
Satraday. 

Most of the raring at 

ALL THE DETAILS 

ROAD TRAVEL- The racecourse 
fes orithe B90B1, ctae to the A303. 

Join 

free. Annual membership £Sft 
PARKING: Free. 
DRESS REQUHEMBiTB: None. 

Basingstoke. Drivers approaching 
Drth or south the course from the north 

should use the A357 and 
respectively. 

A37 

ENTERTAINING: the Klngwufl 
Ifoom accommodates 100 guests, 
whto a sm alter room A 
marquee can ateo be Med. 

Wincanton takes place on 
Thmsdays. ‘The overall stan¬ 
dard is high, with afl the top 
southern stables frequently 
represented. Two key Chriten- 
bam festival trials are nn there 
in February, the KingweB Hur¬ 
dle (in which triple Champion 
hunter See Yon Then broke 
down last season) and tee Jim 
Ford Challenge Cop for Gold 
Cup hopefnb. 

Boxhg Day at Wmcanton is 
quite an occasion and attracts A 
big crowd, so set out early. You 
would not believe bow hearty 
everyone is, in view of die slay 
before. If anything, the mood as 
you para through the gates 
suggests teat the party has only 
commenced. 

Desert Orchid is due to ran at 
KwmImi on TRnyipg Day and 
there wffl be standing-room only 
in the Stalbridge Bar when he 
comes adder orders on tee 
riosed-dremt television. Good 
tack to the bar staff if he wins 
his second King George. 

Rating 

RAH. TRAVEL: InconventenL The 
nearest stations ere Gfflngham, on 
the Waterloo Hne, and CesSe Carey, 
on the Raddngton bis. but both are 
eight miss Itom an course. Thxfs 
are erasable. 

MQUHE8: Ian Ramon, manager 
ree, Tne and cleric of the course, 

PocowuraejWIncaTiton, Somorset. 
Tefc (0963) 38344. 

ADMSSION: Members’ £8. Tatter- 
sails SB, Stiver Ring £3. Accompa¬ 
nied chBdren under 16 me admitted 

BIG-RACE 
Chase,_ 
de, Jim Ford 

DATES: MW-Season 
Hur- 

,.FSb- 
—.— -j. Stiver 
Chase. November fe. Twry 

One jockey's cop denotes Awfid; 
two. bearable: three. Average; 
fintr, Very good; five. Excellent. 

BMdecombe Chase, Novumberi 
Martin Trew 

of Racing Post 

WINCANTON 

Going: good to firm 

1245 FATICR CHRISTMAS NOVICES HURDi£ (4- 
Y-0 fifes: £1,128:2m) (15 runners) 

12! UUTMgBggflM? 
w unmnomiiff 

111-12- 

3 on jgxawiKnrritipro^RHo^itoii-o 
* rawtewwotJUE ,rr 
5 B CTBJQUA BAT S3 S Waoomai fl4_-~ .***"“3 
6 a CRTULYUStoNd3* D toRtf 1M OJBateel 
7 OH BWW SPACER VIH MW* 114- ~ 
s m taacMEMumsoomuto114.-~~ 
o aocmmroawBsm__— rntoP) 

to * SSch raMMO wereeon ti m a*-***- 
« reo pwucossiwOHascPcptowii-q-• — 
12 OflWreWWPaPHotreil-O-~ 
13 ran satellitetttAflTteii-o.. .—— **a»ww 
is o sMowvaimmHaiJOWivftj---— 
15 HF SFAJBU4Q BKIT 44 J Seyari 11-0. 

44 Uytte 511**x* Brea. 51 Setter Com*. 
1.15 BQXMG DAY HANDICAP CHASE (£2,075: 
2m) P) 

1 wffuosamtenfAmoB«wonh»ii-i3 „ 
PHoMlf |7| 

2 in? sMwaatwtcj/ftSLMPNyO-ii-fo- Jr 
3 on aunnTAMeunaM^FA^JFVMMi 

i2-*i-3 r 
4 300 KNOCXMUOC tl fCOTOX Q Ham S-I IMO 
5 -311 an—POE2sHAS)dMcroswi. 

s 2322 AaeewraiMvmtftraPCi^o-iMu. . __ 
7 -32V CKA0UIOF JAZZ IS |VA JOB 8-10-0. WMm{4 
8 512S BAIT*Htt*m/A»Nfcneto«0-lM-— 
2-1 Hpnofol MBHMppn «-1 MWrinten CssB* 

.145 STIRRUP CUP NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE 
1^1212:2m) (16) 

1 OO CftWOMfff ANASWidw •-«-«-— 
4 Rater 7-11-11 

SK m- 3 too SUNDAY rat MbftoAY MS Oteten 5-11-tO— — 
4 -m SOLMSCUraWBlSCPaiMBiO-11-3—ata* 
5 sot coswc«igHr«aLBPBwctw5-TOOPJaurSto 
8 M4 WMUNMUr7UAJK2lRHod0M5-10-7— WteM*(4) 
7 OPOS FAITHFUL CHAMJE 24 R Hokttr 4-107-— 
8 04 THE QQgTSIWt 17 M Iteawt 5-10-7..— 
9/0* 0WM0K7mrMQHn8-lO3.^^^^^^H 

10 -am SHnB«noN74Dla|Ganaog4-102 

11 
12 . . 
13 eon MKTCMISIIAftoMtt-lOO, 
14 IP* COTB&E«G&mr 5-104 
__ -— - EfcB 7-100- 

IIMAJMnMM 
IPftxMMO-i_P S5 

15 VT UMMBEM134 n»c 
18 M HVE QUARTERS 40tts A Xof£X 5-100 QsauvXMoM 

11-4 RumreyTtebu 9-2 CoaRfeHgbt 8-1 8rigMnsr. 

2.15 JWD SEASON CHASE (£5,1 ^7: 2m 5f)(4) 

245 HARRY OUFOSEE HANDICAP CHASE 

<"•S2Su.-ww--.iMsa. 
AdCPC STREAM 31RWAR t Wate|P>»V7 2 NM 

3 -12* 
4 314 

'AD 0 Oarona O-TI-3 C foot 
POO**** MO-lOW 

Artfic SBsam. 3-1 Treat Angwr.«cwfon 0m% 

3.15 CORAL GOLDS1 HANDICAP HURDU 
(£2^73:2m 60 (14) 

1 «na- aflamwo>a>ER2M<rjqo Ebwyte ifri^w ^ ^ 

2 MS eocoimarshussaaw 

3 o-tt rouoteicempi^Arioereaisa-n^^^ 

i s asawaWKg^g 
6 -«n sauwneeXFaessiacFAtRMwvv^s^^^ 

; 53 ssffiKssssa^^-ffi^ - 

m 
12 -MS MMTH0mnAtVM 

3-103 • 
0 tew 0-ieo-stun 
i a j vreon 3^0- . 8 cwre, 

,i ore 

13 2280 OREEN MAM8U M t* MjdjaaS-tOO, 
14 2T20 M HNH 48 SPraunora 7-100- 

4-1 Fote Owwa. 5-1 StwM Expraia, 0-1 Mnwy8ml. 

2.15 Faraare 

Mandarin's selections 
12.45 LAr Mto. 115 Hjpnow*. 1 «5 Wnar Ebfon. 
m Soy. 245 Areac Sravn. 315 Fg* Oaara. 
awe 1.0 Wremtwt* Warn 130 Obvtowy «na90 

i hnaba. 
iiOcfa. 

an SiMi Mb 
1230 Lord Mitewa. 10 >11* IMtof. QarOa 

1^05tn0*y For 
BrwUlteL,- 
FWi Quay. 2.15 JeafB Boy. 245 Mwcy Uaa. 315 Soo«n 

*.20Q0HaaF(Mn. 2 30 Hoorway-lfl 
: l24SfleMO0k I iSSmduifJm*. 148 
oy. 245 mwcv im. 315 soenan dtes. 

waiPTo^ 

HUNTINGDON 

Going: good to soft 
1230 ST IVO NOVICES HURDLE (£75& 2m 4f)(16 

nsners) 
1 048 BBOroUU 33 MSMWf 5-114-— 
2 432 8R0NZ£ FOWL IS JGUote 5114-EMwpte 
3 0«l BU0MNQUQHrilTCawy5114-PHwtayffl 
4 0-04 crrrsTAL som rsjJmidm 5»4 
5 

— Pttertayt.. 
SSteteEcdlM 

HKWLWB WOEfOT j '5oAm5114— M tatara 
6 5338 KTItNOn 6 t&S)ATamte 7-11-0-- — 
7 5 LOROMUSTWDl7JE*raai*5n4—tePMu 
8 Par HDMPQM7CASJS815BCtrtr5114-Dltotoy 
9 MOHrsESSONOftrewood 5-114—ASSMtofi) 

10 «re vnsnw-toc lm5H4— -— — 
11 -am SPEAKB)SOOfMERIMWUdnion5l14— MLyacb 
12 044 reUMQFR2DMUaMCfc*inMfi51l4 

13 
14 
15 
16 

TAMMtePtO Halted 5114. 
(0 

0 If AMP COMH012 N HanQliaon 5114. JIUBtooW 
CAfMiLScaossMnO Ham 5104—aaimwgh 

re i maui msnjGiorat &-104.— . . — 
7-4 Braces Final. 52 Lord Mustard. 9-2 KKttng*r. 

1J1PEPYS NOVICES HANDICAP CHASE (£1.553: 
2m 200yd) p) 

1 14F KATABATIC ism A Tumte 511-10. 
2 441 HALLO MATCV IS (GJQ)GHattnnl 7-11-7. 
3 0000 MANORAV28 JOoateto5H-4 , 
4 rare M9(BhrogAiwat*B»iagMMlROteigto 

5 Per ODBUU. raosrtop Bite 7-151-JtL. xSte 
44 HSto Many. 52 Henry Geary Steals. 51 omera. 

tJ30 ST IVO NOVICES RACE (£749:2m 4f) (11) 
1 514 POWYS PWCE 30 (AOJJGtovr 5-11-7-— 

.MrPfoteM 
— ntyeefc 

2 518 BLUE MARBLE X G HuD0am5ll4. 
3 2 Q07CH CAM. 42 JEtfuwda 5114- 
4 040 KYLEMAMLL 1< SFlTCaaey 7-114.— 
5 VP- IAOYWOOO LAO270 Ftedtson 5114... 
8 1/5 >Mieri8rOMBt17ff)MraJPnBte>5114-.MI 
7 0*4 stmoArrofiaioaoAr«sciiiistian5ii4— — 
8 00)0 ABMAB.’SOEM 18RCute5159-Si 
9 OF BAL-Og-JQW H M Pteaon 5KV8 AiiUi Jedacn I 

10 005 DORA HtOST 3tl C TneUna 5104. 
11 UFOO t£ MARSH to J Seated II-159- .’isag 

2-1 Powys Prince, 51 Dutch Cal. 51 Btee MertSa. 

2jo EBF CHATTERIS INTERMEDIATE CHASE 
(£1,970:3m) (4) 

1 4re» Q0U*HW£CTn(04)MriJPRraan5i:4_ 

2 -FTO YEOMAN 8H0«P 1« PXS) J C4k«l 7 -1JT 4 t 
3 0BM OHTHEVWaTM<CR(LgC>*l«)Wg511_-^ ; — 
4 MO COCX OOTNCnOH Ti C fnetew 5i5l? PHtere(1) 
*7 Qoidan Praen. 52 Yeonan Brokai. 51 Ol* TTw T«teL 

2J0BDKMQ DAY HANDICAP CHASE 03.01ft 2n» 
4f)(11) 

1 4R] pnCPCWOOO LAO T (ROTAMi C Spoawp.lvft-7^ 

2 lAto tmOMAMAYSff)HC«aay511-10-?^SSitefte 
3 102 BJU«)OMT1U'&LLCT27PWito»JPan»»O^VJ^ 

4 3P00 WOW, M {DIM B Mergin 11:1M C PteW ft) 
3 0853 P0MABO6OtajFSUK Stem 5155- 
6 tot AathOY 11JC/) M Rwn5104 .^ .-.^-JIM 
7 45P ■t0borSS»AR4fPA| ATwnte 5153.—— 
9 0339 JOHNODCE100HutedHM- --— 
9 SUM BTOUPtoMMItpOWteon 11-104.—. Otowto 

11 P44P IOUAAE-WQQCS 301 
10530 Random Triiilir. 4-1 aoaray. 51 Aanrebu 

3.0 OUSE HANDICAP HURDLE (£1.476:2m 100yd) 
(17) 

1 1401 ZAOAXn 10 (DASH CaBnlian 5151-— 
2 ROO RRACTIS (0)MntOHene 511-108teeMiKcdM 
3 Ml- MUBAAJWW4WMSwwr5114^-..*UtebW 
4 31C3 BAfteOtA LA013 gUF/.Q R TtMntend 51512 

MrOtownaMP) 
5 PV SM0M6Y 0BI7SIMMnH®iWpa 51510—. — 
8 AIM CAMPgBA-ASHwfiflOHotefl51510-— 
7 4048 ORUNDY lank 10 AFABireraM 5104 C teamen) 
8 840 HX3ZXN14 (to 14 Driortwo 51M -- 
9 KX »«EM»STMm®J JWWW5154- 

10 005 raOJANWMt10CSDMaA-153. 

AJeie lerteun 

MLyM 
IT S05 BMOC 386 (Et»P9te 5153-- 
12 -are cavtTALwraK is MMureren 4-t50. 
13 508 SPHWX38 J tern* 4-150---- 
U 0008 D0H7V BABY 19(00/) Rtiumosm 5150-— 
15 /P4 BALAHCfO REAU414 T Cauy 5 MM— PMWttyfT) 
15 450 SUSSEX OVEMCAS *1 foFtectoo 5104-— 
i7 are 7W/M33oatnwrth9JSe«teft5iM_.»reriona 

51 ZagaziQ, 7-2 Bwran U8. M Foramast 51 oswra. 

SEDGEFIELD 
Going: good ‘ 

12AS HARDWICK SELLING HANDICAP HURDLE 
{£552:2m 4?) (14 runners) 

1 -«20 CHAUQES RET 14 PA JGJbn 511-10 _C Date W 
2 451 BOVnO»«WAterare*on7-l14MrKtemre{l) 
3 8063 KWOOTtoVES^AO)PPAorterttl5114_ 

L01tea(7) 
4 0040 BAMTB.BAKZAI7IPerii5114-MrHT4^ 
5 32-4 ‘nP-TAP 97 fflF) GMoora 5114 8 Tamer (q 
6 0880 THE LATE ifitflliPinCfriaane 7-114—— 
7 3F5 MB STEADFAST 40ip) S Ptyte 51513—- BSfctey 
6 405 7ranraSaTE» 372 TCtengtem 5104 

SCmminMMnfT) 
A n-wy 9 000 SO 000013JJotaon 5104. 

TPWMifT) 
JJCWrm 

10 000 BWEST118JSWteon5157 
11 POOO nsmD(XJE13RBen'5157- 
12 085 CASS AVON 348 A Blown 7-157- 
13 536 BAILEY'S TOPUNE 23 A Pete 4-10-7-— 
14 -640 BCNFSLO MORPETH MVTIXnpaon 5157 

MrHThMreere 
7-4 Rctogo, 7-2 Mr Staten. 51 New Ktegagrera 

1.15 ST STEPHEN HANDICAP HURDLE (£1,674: 
2m) (11) 

1 541 SAWDUST JACK 12 (DA MWEntKty 4-127 

_CASS& 
12 (CACW a Moora 511-4 

490 WEAROAU4i^ta*M w Jr,rT,u‘i (7) 

2 5000 EOBOCOHTSjCWvtoTBwran4-114. 
3 540 DCM4ASI 

5 0002 WHATAUNE1 IMraQneteey 51511 

6 -421 WBtntQVE PLACE 13 (COAto Mrs SBraml 515' s 
1 /05 TREYAHIONISreAftPMOteh51510 

8 485 tZADYAR21 (QflG Moore5158^-STonwr 
9 2SM SM SPEEDY 5VA A Brawn 5107. _ 

10 521- MRSTTSBOYrtlttLnJSMsan5104 
11 401 NATUHALLY AUT - Pfl R BSir 5104 (7b^^ 

9-4 SMflravs Piece. 51 SewduetJack.51 Sir Speedy. 

1.45 QUS CARTER NOVICES CHASE (£1,233: 2m 
4f)(16) 

1 0312 1MEX-PUUNED 13103)6 Moore 51511--. BSteey 
2 5 ABBREVtATED933Hultety511-7-DB)RM^ 
3 85M BATTLE OP WITS 44 (Q) TQanhgham 7-117 

4 3581 BELONBUMS7jG0JOteer7-11-7. 
5 0045 DALTONDAMIYUlVHeB5117._ 
6 3539 OERBaOUiaH1BtM(CaftAlraGRHte51T4 

7 S HARBOUR MUSIC 14 VTtanpoon5f 17 

6 S41P HAWABAH VBOURESf3)JOT4*B 7-117 J 
ura~ri«»iii||iwiiM S 00OP JOCASA SUNSET 29 T( 1511-7— K 

10 585 UdHTTRAVELLSt405 R Bur 511-7- 
11 5544 SHONOOmLAST■ WMcGMi 511-7 
12 ops/ uumt kwq w iresraaaaai 511-7 

■Mat! 
13 F STAWPOUVtttSPsme7-117-JK 

AOtey 
JJT^ 

F STAtrS FOLLY tttSPwne 7-117-- 
14 F214 R8HQUXV12(FAS|MHEateby5114. 
15 542 SHARE A FRIEND 13 ftftS)Gf*tedi 7-11-2 "BS2 18 HO LADYBARNETTTDEody5103. 

9-4StereAFriand.7-2Unax-PWaad.5l RshQuay- 

2.15 RENT ROLL CUP (Handicap chase: £1335: 
2m) (9) 

1 2251 CSffltE ATTRACTXM 7 (0PAP) Q RtCteite 5124 
<7«J LOWara(7| 

2 1806 OOWANHOUrai3(CV^QAWAMteraon 

3 4213 0)0 ASH 9 OULFXLQ teny Fi^J«rakJ 51 u"-1" ^ 
00|na(4 

4 2113 JOOrs BOY 17(BfflFAS| R SWOT 7-11-7 
MrSSadnW 

5 13F2 CMPCHASE13 (COJF/AS) & WBdnson5l57 
AtMnqr 

6 482 ROYAL CRACKS 11 tVAftTBU 7-183_— 
7 F-PP HYTAB 190U=.qS)PMonte 1V151.TPWSlteP) 
SU04U PBtFBCT<HSI5HC0/fl>0enyiSte5151 

Btogrey 
11-4 Jody* Soy. 7-2 Big Ate, 51 Centre Attraction. 

1 ■‘*..‘>'.4 

2.45 BRADBURY HANDICAP CHASE (£1,970:3m 
2f 160yd) (9) 

1 -IUP MBICTLESS 11 «GMoore511-10. JCMBtea(7) 
2 1182 HAlS04BE23|riV:,aARSwMn7-1l-2 • - 

MrSStenH 
3 0648 KER8513 (CAR -j Swiera 11-1513-AOtetty 
4 58M QOQBFEUJWW POLLY 28 fCQyfo I Jordon KW10 

5 F32F TOBBUPHBUSH®(CDf#QRwtooo«-!«” 

6 -433 KAMALSDOia 7<VAto P Charlton 5189. JJQte 7 ISM KVBKE TMEF 21 A Steptenon 51M__ 

6M3Q toENBUn* 13 Mss A Alton 10-10-0—^TPuSttJlJ 
9 VP8 GREAT TARQUM 47 TOntogten 11-104 

SCtePStep? 
52 Hatsu-QHe. 7-2 Kwnai SkktkA 52 OoodleBow^ Faty- 

N »r 

WETht 
3.15 MORDON NOVICES HURDLE (£680:2m) (11) 

1 4S3 JARFS OBLiQHT 11 Jtaroy Rboeted 4-11-5 ^ 
DwHiW 

1 *5 gOSCOE THE BRAVE 24 S 4-11-5- BSwij 
3 1-2 SCOlTtSHGOUJEtoJSMteon4-11-5 STWewW 
4 0583 KATT KEYS7Mm 6 Reter*-114_MSteft 
5 M IMS KAMSY 21 RFbter 4-11-0__ R Hedge 
6 MQOBRELOLAOYT Baron 511-0_POate 
7 3- RB) DUSKKORW4.H4_:_TMed 
3 300 Tito BAY BETRAYER R rater 5114_RAteY 
9 30 HQBBLB0YD«qrsSraM>5107-AOrite 

Litter 

* gmEPWAHOR Btemn5l07. 
LUOBViAiN J waanray 51C 

.JJ 
AJOfoalQ 

548ooBitt)fioid,7-2tea'eOaaghL 51 KuyKeyv 

WOLVERHAMPTON 

Going: good 

1JJ NETHERTDN HANDICAP HURDLE (4-Y-O: 
£1,413:2m) (19 ronners) 

1 ofio CHAMJEwggraiactoHHcRiateto it-io^. — 
2 0155 TOUCH OF SPEED 12 KFjDYflflBna 11-10_— 
3 114 MUBDI Hp^F/INTpdall-fl_OtteCoat 
4 0080 HEOTHMSireAAOMeholBonll-8_de*«h 
5 -294 PBWCEABIELAPY10 11-6 

6 1100 LUCY LASTlC BO I 
7 401 THE LAST TUNE 
8 423 WS7MANBL :__ 
9 5102 BEAULHai BAY 10 OM®/* K Wngnwe 10-12_ 

10 340 LULLABYBABTSrtraSOteerlO-Tl-_RHrett 
11 0U1 BABY COME HOOK f “'**’"*“ * 

12 -483 LORDIOU3AYUE14J Psratt153 
13 43F8 OWBI32 B Snail 104 

ssnsssKSftnSErsRB 
WA0DN«B MekMon1513 T Wa> 

SfiDAO K VteMWB 1512 
irsStonrHHl^ . ... RHjroa 
6g>AtoMraAKnHtei04g»i 

J Pan* 1M-ZUlTterS! 

14 04P BQtSn’KMQHriYRMihWonHMU 
15 8800 SnOCXOBAY14MBs7eckW) t(KI. 

■ EBeter 

16 154 KUNUMLADMmnJuttMlM_NON —MB 
17 |04F TVRIAH PfttNCCSS 21 MIS MRM184_Jteywa 
18 SP40 MAnEBA8Y88maGRot104— PMrOaiagm 
19 om DOHrtbOBV nfifJRtinwpeon 150-— 

7-2 MUbdL 52 Ouan, ll*« Tha LastTime. 

1 JO DEEPFIELDS NOVICES CHASE (£1,683:2m) 
(8) 

1 -me BtuBOowioNoretcortAHaMisiM 

2 -nc ttngBOY14MOteor5NM2-, , R< 
3 J85 HOraYMAN 254 0|)J8ukOWta 51512— 
4 -4PP MASTER ATTORNEY 11 DMoClin 51512 

_ _HrOMcCtfROT 
S -POO PMUtra YAM MjF) KWtagrare 510-12- 
8 3806 THE BATCHLOR11 MCaMM 51512-AOMegan 
7 P40 AMETHEA14 T Belay 5157,---— 
8 3348 AHNABB4 4 R Judea* 5157. 
11-10 Bluabany Kteg.51 BM Boy. 51 Honaynan. 

2J0 HARRY BROWN HANDICAP CHASE (£4^347: 
an 4f) (B) 

1 483 MIA’S HMQE17 AFAftMaMRlBMl 5124 

3 234 TraVB.CtertgLto»8»MI*Mrte7-mi^^ 

BALUCH111 rjaAB Praece 7-114, 
AUOHAVOQUE li^LBF.FAS) ■■ 

S -331 

J Eteris 511-6 
OTw 

JUWTHI0 yA«)CTrt»Une 1510-11" 

6 4189 WBaHTPROBLaitSSJOFAPBow 1M07 Tl 
7 104 SPECIAL VBfIURE 33 fteRtoOOTM 7-158 A1 
8 430P PAN ARCTIC 1« 
9 8044 WULMMI 
51 Aireauogua, 7-3 Travel Owr. 51 GanbridaaAvte 

2J0 OLDBWIY DUERMEDUTE 
CHASE (£2.022:3m If) (9) 

HANDICAP 

1 511 RMBSIY THE MALADY 38 PA8) M Rotenon 7-130 

4UPU1 WCHMCXEL12 
6 1133 LEORAND 

,MnM RhneB 511-2_J Opt 
13 (DAM G BOS 7-10-1^_ 

I -V^**8*0 5-150-^eSSS 
5 IS “TO 
9 3050 SPARTANNA71VE 5 WOW51ML - 

51 Rkh MckeL 7-2 RsmodyTte ttatady. Cygnets BesL 
MMffiraiNOVICK HANDICAP HURDLE (£806; 

7 04P ACT1A 34 E Owen 7-1519- _ 
S 2P5 5225 5@3S3wmC - 0 P51 SUWEZ M0I18(toC Xten4-T5lT—stirc. 

TO 534 HWWngntMtiB&uSVjliSy’""5 ai 
11 -105 TOCKBeratBCT 10 (MjNGetee 51510 

12 40R NNERAL DUST tl (to 1.09 Qjcnes 5-1 s s agBaSSS??®1* 
■2 as 14M WUdnson 4-1M_ 

^wwwiirauiarenrai ^rvura 
51 Owner Stream, 7-1 Blek Banedte. Top O* ma Qrawv 

a» WALSALL HANDICAP HURDLE £1,402: 2m) 

1 54* 8MW8HREH.32 i,JJterd»5l51 — DTagg 
ft MUtastead 7-11-12 

FlaLli4 i?cLKS 3 1/0 UHTANOTTi 
4 *5 cmnsiBAVkf. 
8 3*4 «mWOOTO12(DjreA|HCere5t14 
6 *3/0 F*9ti.Yl»3PldBe tUDflJRJorttesy.^ts0^^ 

J Mrs N Sftape 51041 

9 -W2 SUVTWAnaaRt|{OytoDMeCfo 7-158 

3! re 

(5150. 

S » 
U'BSBBBRvtK 

32 STOSffiB 
iiS5SiW?g,“.^2*ia£ 

ic CuAtoiimw*. 

15150. 

* *'s 

4*ii 
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Me l imesm Boxing Day presents an exclusive addition to its full guide to all eight meetings 
. .special Early Bird betting offer from William Hill. Extra-value prices for three races will be 
available only to readers of The Times on Boxing Day. Make sure of your copy of The Times 

Desert Orchid can reign supreme 
By Mandario 

(Michael Phillips) 

After riding work for the 
second day in succession yes¬ 
terday, Simon Sherwood ns 
ported that he felt fine and 
that he was virtually certain to 
be fit to ride Desert Orchid in 
Monday’s King George VI 
Rank Chase at Kempton Park 
along with five other mounts 
at the meeting. 

Only if hehas a pang of 
doubt after riding out again 
over the weekend, will he cry 
off, leaving the way open for 
Fete Scudamore to deputize 
on Desert Orchid. 

Were that to happen, the 
champion jockey would be 
only the fourth man to ride the 
flying grey in a race, Colin 
Brown having partnered him 
in 44 of his 50 races so far. 

Only when Brown retired in 
March was Sherwood given 

.the chance, having already 
made the best of that un¬ 
expected opportunity two 
years ago when they won the 
Kempton Boxing Day spec- 

mmwmm 
:3: : - •*- v~ 

Brendan Powelt rides Sir 
Blake (1.15 Kempton) 

tacular at the first attempt 
Interestingly, Sherwood has 

never been beaten on Desert 
Orchid, an achievement that 
he shares with Richard Linley, 
who won on him on the only 
occasion that he sat on him 
five years ago. 

If Sherwood is fit to do his 
old friend justice, they cannot 
expect to be given the same 
amount ofleeway enjoyed two 

years ago when they gave their 
rivals the slip, principally 
because no one thought they 
would get the trip. 

What everyone does know 
now is that Desert Orchid 
does stay three miles and 
more. So with the speed to 
match that stamina, he should 
be very hard to beat on 
Monday when I expect him to 
join the elite who have won 
the race twice: 

Last time out, at Sandown, 
he looked in breathtaking 
form, unlike darter Party 
and Kildimo, who both fin¬ 
ished last on their latest 
outings. 

As for as the Boxing Day 
banker is concerned, I am 
totally unrepentant in napping 
Sir Blake to beat Slalom, 
Alone Saccess, Bigsan and 
Vulgan Warrior in the Buthns 
Fettham Novices’ Chase. 

Much that I respect Slalom, 
ft is pertinent to point ont that 
Sir Blake did beat him by 3% 
lengths on similar terms at 
Chepstow in February when 
they first clashed over fondles. 

ami that he looked like beating 
him at Cheltenham m 
March until he fell at the last. 

In going all out for Sir Blake 
now, I was smitten by the way 
he jumped the fences at 
Newbury last month when 
making his chasing debut. 

The programme can begin 
with Sherwood getting in the 
right frame of mind for his 
coveted ride on Desert Orchid 
by winning the Haven Nov¬ 
ices’ Hurdle on Cnnsng Alti¬ 
tude, who made such a 
pleasing start to his racing 
career in this country at 
Newbury last month after 
spending his formative days in 
Ireland. 

Stable companion Rebel 
Song can give Mr and Mrs 
Christopher Heath further 
cause for celebration by win¬ 
ning the Novair Wayward Lad 

Young Benz can begin his 
jumping career well by 
contesting the Christmas Nov¬ 
ices’ Hurdle, I am tom be¬ 
tween Delius and Oregon 
Trail for the Rowland 
Meyrick Handicap Chase. 

Debus foil at the last when 
poised to win his only race this 
season while Oregon Trail, 
who is just preferred, looked 
to be crying out for this trip 
when he finished strongly to 
snatch third place in the A F 
Budge Gold Cup at Chelten¬ 
ham on his seasonal debut. 

With six victories to his 
credit on the course already 
Hypnosis (1.15) has become 
something of a standing dish 
at Wincanton. 

Another likely winner at the 
popular Somerset track is LOy 
Mab (12.45), who could easily 
be one of five winners on the 

BOXING DAY'S BIG-RACE FIELD C4 

Going: good 
2.20 KING GEORGE VI RANK CHASE (Championship race: 
£37,280:3m) (6 runners) 

401 2123-F1 BOBT1SDALL 16 (D,G£) (KAKSaid) J Edwards S-11-1Q---T Morgan 65 
Red, white cap, green diamond 

402 11^24 CAWIES CLOWN 30 (DJBFAS) {l^ JOffivantj DBSwOrtti MI-10-RAreott 66 
Green, pink crossbetts 

403F/S211-5 CHARTER PARTY 23 (CD,F,G£) (MrsJ Mould) D Nicholson 10-11-10 _ RDunwoody 92 
Emerald green, wtrrte stars, emerald green cap, white star. 

m 2211-11 DESERT ORCHID 23(00/, OS) (BBurodgeJOBsworth 9-11-10-- S Sherwood# 99 
Dark Bus, grey sleeves and cap 

405 022-P54 MLfflMO 9 (D/.G3) (Lady Harris) G Balding 9-11-10-J Frost 87 
Mauve and yekow check, yetowsleeves 

40614-11R1 VODKATW) 16 (G^,(*5) (Dick Rfcfcanfcon Racing Ud) J Gifford 9-11-10 Peter Hobbs 69 
YeBow, red chevron, red and yellow striped sleeves, hooped cap 

BETTING: 4-9 Desert Orchid, 7-1 Charter Party, 8-1 Cawies down, 9-1 Kildimo, 20-1 Bob 
Tisdall, VodkatinL 

1987: NUPSALA 8-11-10 A Pommler (25-1) F Doumen (Fr) 9 ran 

BOB TISDALL yar_^Ctwtwnhaw. soft (12-0) teat KILDIMO 

Novices’ Chase which their day for Martin Pipe. 
other good hoise, The West 
Awake, won 12 months ago. 
He sports Winkers in public 
for the first time. 

At Wetherby, where the 
November Handicap winner 

The other four may come at 
Newton Abbot where Sayfars 
Lad (12.45), Sabin Da Loir 
(1.15), Might Move (2.15) and 
Sunwood (3.15) are all fancied 
to oblige. 

BOB TISDALL 
Deo 10, UngfMd. good: (11-10) boot 
Smart Tar (11-81 by flS&n. £10.197.10 
ran). 

Nov 23. Kaydock. good to soft: (10-11) M 
lam When 2nd ft race won by Beau 
Ranger (11-13) (3m Lists! ES.056,8 ran). 

CAWIES CLOWN 
Wgr2A WewOwy. good: (TT-9) 1814ft to 
Sttan&OfGounScjwimnutrorii- 

Nov 10. Wincanton. good to firm: (11-10) 
512nd ta Ten Phis (10-9) pm it. £4,638,3 
ran). 
Mr 17. CMtonham, soft see GKARICR 
PARTY. 

CHARTER PARTY 

KEMPTON PARK 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

12.45 Cruising Altitude. | 2^0 Desert Orchid. 
US SIR BLAKE (nap). 230 Rebel §ong. 
1.45 Olympic Times. | 3.20 Mr Gossip. 

By Michael Seely 

1.15 Sr Blake. 220 Desert Orchid. _ 
The Times Private Handkapper’s top rating: 2^0 DESERT ORCHID. 

Going: good 
12^ HAVEN NOVKXSWff®LE(Usted race: £4^)12:2m)(12rimn8rs) MB* 

101 3F8411 AHOTHBT CORAL 24 (PA*) (M Deetey) D Nfchoteon 5-11-7..— BD—roedy 82 
102 0002F-1 BRANDON HER 9 (f)(G Greenwood} DBsanrlh --- 
103 84-1 CRUSOMI ALTITUDE 30 eM^PirsCHeaegO Sherwood 5-11-7_-Stkmssd K 
104 3-11221 EBPY19(UO)(nEABotlLtd)CBroofc«S-11-7. . BtoHaao B99 
105 QP811S MAQVNA31 (BF^)(EPwker)08arons8-11-6-BFoaral 88 
108 421 ISLAND SET 7 UMD(J Short) K Morgen 8-11-4_:_HDnln 89 
107 1 4-10 6WmiHttISJDV18(lVW(LAadua)MHy«5-nJ ■ -JMcUu^te 97 
108 va REMITTANCE MAN 19 pi (J CoNna) N Handeraon 4-11-0.-— 90 
109 . 2BPI 9PUDTAMBOM128 ft VMti4)JRBC 7-11-0, ...8 Moore — 
110 3 SQUADRON 82(MasM Wert) CWaodai 6-11-0-NNrlhWl — 
lit OOWfP TOWN ROCKET 7 (Mtea J Heritage) J Fort 9-1 VO    — — 
112 P PEACEWOWK 30 (SBurriOg^PBaworth 4-104 ——-   BAractt — 

BETTWO: 9-4 CniatogMlttwle. 11-4 Espy. 4-1 Greertrts Joy, 8-1 toady's. 81 (stand Sat, 181 Anotoar 
Corel. 18-1 others. 

1987: earno BLUES 5-11-7 P Crouchor(7-E) K Baftajr 14 ran 

FORM ANOTNER CORAL got up to me 
runm cMg Mgn rowTbetitlng Blue-. 
Barton a heed ex Bangor (2m, so(Q bat time. 
BRAMJON PIER nude a winning reappearance 
when twrttng Esha Ness 31 at Amt (2m 4t, good to 
firm). CRUStNQ ALTITUDE made a passing 
horsing debut when overcoming Inexperience to 
bem L&kxxjr^l atNewt>ufy(2m 100yd. good). _ 
ESPY, coreStant, mbs ridden out o wtf Bronze SNertair CHUMHMO ALTTTWE 

RDwwoody 82 
-- 
StkesaN 99 
.RdeHMB *99 
— BFowA 89 
— HDmles 89 
> Miilar Upon 97 
-— 90 
— SMrere — 

220 MNG GEORGE VI RANK CHASE (Championship race: £37,280: WX* 
an) (6 runners) 

RUNNERS AND RIDERS - SEE ABOVE 

25D NOVAIR WAYWARD LAD NOVICES CHASE (Listed race: £5£21: ABBE 
2m 4Q (11 rumens) 

501 332132 CUHNMPICHA»ff27^^(limLO8ti0trra)RBosl7-11-4.... JWh— «7 
602 4-U1F03 HOOMAWAY9(F)(RjtesQRCBBqr6-11-4...— ■ — .....— BOaldHto 90 
503 242234 SXYORANQE 9 (F,Q) Green) J Jenkfcis 7-11-4-— 98 
604 1P5-C2S BREAK 1WMJJ3124 (HHsrpi*-Crawe)PO>ConQar 5-11-0-Hr OH—SI — 
505 T1S4F2 CHAgTIg UNg9PM?(P HonH>y)D MctwHon S-11-0-  RBMiiGDft 099 
508 4S32S QHOFAR9{0)pTMInedDaw(OrthS-11-0-BPosna — 
507 IIWJOO/ IAJII ITT UWtTED BIS gLOJB) (Ladjr Harris) CBWmg 9-11-0 - JfinW — 
SOB P^O REB> IT NEAT 19 (L Bowmen} LBownsi 8-11-0-— 
509 1342SP/ PQWVS 639 (03) (BE A BOB Ltd) CBiOOkS 8-11-0-BdsHSM — 
SID 1121-22 RfflaSONQM(B^0BF«(l4sCfWsth)0Sherwood6-11-0-88hsnma 98 
511 FKWJ43 STARTSDEUmfT 1*(E.S)^Ban)RHodges6-11-0-HDwifa* 91 

oTishsa aUfellwhm imlfertwM not rtm Milana ffiirs latsia 
BETTIMk 144 Rafael Sora. 10B30 Chase The Una. 4-1 Com Merchant 8-1 Hogmanay. 8-1 Skjoange. 

10-1 Ghotar.13-1 othsre. 
199K HE WEST AWAKE 6-11-4 S Sherwood (Evens to) O Sherwood 4 ran 

I8KY0HAMQK! tljb bettor off)« 4tti and OHOFAR 
(mine tsimg) 51 StfuShoUd confirm the platings on 
these terns. 

Dac & Chepetow. soft 
Tan Plus (10-12) {3m, 
ran). 

27X15th e 
LB4A47.5 

-Mar 17. Chehanham. soft (12-0) beat 
CAWIES CLOWN (12-0) by 9 wHh 
KHJ3WO (12-01 behind nTAAM Gold 
Cup (3m a. Champtowhipraas. £81 ^60, 
IS ran). 
Feh 8. Sandown, heavy: (10-in beat 
Rhymn -N* Reason a with DESERT 
ORCHID (12-0) a neck 3rd pm 118yd, 
£20450.11 ran). 

DESERT ORCHID 
Dec 3, Sandoim. good: (12-01 beat JUn 
Thorpe (10-9) 13 where vodkatini 
refused to race (2m 18yd Listed, C8.9T3.5 
ran). 
Oct 27. Wincanton. good: (11-8) beat 
Bishops Yam (11-8) oy 151 (2m 5L 23.684, 
5 ran). 
Apr 23. Sandown. good to Irmr ni-n) 
beat KlLonn (11-12} 2SI (3m 5f 18yd 
Whitbread Gold Cup. £45,000,12 ran). 
Feb 6. Sandown. heavy: Sae CHARIER 
PARTY. 

Dec 17. Ascot good to ten; 02-0) lust 
over 13 4th to BaAyftane (104) pin 
Listed. £13^80.5 ran). 
Dec 9; Chetanhem. good; (12-3)>w over 
71 5tn 10 Bucko (10-4) pm If. E7A30, 0 
ran). 
Nov 28. Newbury, good: see CAWIES 
CLOWN. 
Apr 23. Sandown. good to firm: see 
DESERTQRCMKL 
Mar 17. Cheltenham, soft see CHARIER 
PARTY. 

vodkatini 
Dee 10, Cheltenham, good: (11-10) beat 
Harieg areat Man (tScTby 1»l (2m. 

Dec 3, Sandown, good: see DESERT 
ORCHtfL 

Selection! DESERT ORCWD 

MARKET RASEN 

Gofngtgootf to sort (dimcoonwfc good QmnBn) 

1245 FUSSY SELLING HURDLE (£970: 2m) (22 
runners) 

13 tM CHUCXBUCX11 (CAPAQS Smith 11-1M-— 
14 -do BlifSMNG 9PV11 DJBF) C Spores 5-100-— 
15 OPOF END OF B1A11 (BAfToA) T Knsy 19-1M——• 
IB -000 8PRMG COTTAGE B«W Hardy 8-1 W»-— 

11-4 Jinxy Jack, 7-2 SpecW Vteege, 02 Apple wm*. 

2.15 RACING POST NOVICES CHASE (£1.430:2m 
5f)(9) 

r• tT* 17 l|i‘’r; J a 

-'.v I 'jj t1.v ..T. ri 

J A Herds 
JRyenro 

SNeetkxc CHASE THE LME 

3^0 S0U1HC0AST WORLD HANDICAP HURDLE (£3^22:3m) (10 rums) 

ESPY, consistent, was ridden out to beat Bronze | Marten- CHUKHNP AUTTME 

1.15 BUTLIN’S FELTHAU NOVICES CHASE (Feature race: £10£72: 
3m) (5 rmnere) 

201 1432-11 SLALOM«Pua*04reMReeseBMnc4*>eOd7-11-7----HI 
202 3P-11F1 ALOW SUCCESS IT fCIWIBphtikh AlBln DNttort) N HeoCteSoniS-ll^^ J 
203 '3*11212 BIQ8UN47Horn)ONIehctoOn7-11-4 • --- "D" 
204 41F1.11 mBLAKE30(CAS)pfa«4ftoed)DBsemrti7-11-4---Bl 
205 3423-12 VULOAN WARWOR 23 (ILF) plre M Vflfean) S Chrttden 8-10-11--- 

Btrmttft 7-4 SMom. a-1 Sir Kate. M Blgsun. 5-1 Alone Success. 8-1 VUgan Ulterior. 
T9C7. TWPI OAKS 7-11 -4 P Crouchar (9-4) D Munay-Srtitft 6 ran 

601 moans MBS MUCK 23 (DAB) (N -rwnarvoariwa H IWtetcrUtertee 7-12*^—- B Stetweod rn 
802 OOI34B CHBB8TBR0RSI44 (CO^OA (Food Brokers Ltd) RAirataasl 8-11-101 ShoewmkW 90 
603 nmao-WOLLOWWU.824(CaFjOA>(FWinte)C ft«*S8-11-8 - --Bdslteto 90 
804 802291 LYMENTD18 (CA8KRQ»te)JGWofd4-11-7--^arHateS 92 
605 113-518 TAOtO 18(t^FA^(MTKB)MTata811-0--- 
600 OBMM MROOS8n»(WW)(UdyBewB8N Handeraon 81812-JWhlto 4N 
007 118901 MAHTIE EXPRESS 18 KS)(SNonten)R Hodgss 81810-T=~~ W 
008 MFF3F7 8WN4041814(F^(HWri^t)J to 10-1M—-—-= TI 
«9 .pjasn TYRBJNW00t®ID1«(VA3)yWheran)PH«dBm8107---MHtetetda tt 
610 P/Q213-4 MASTHIBARH11 (F?(P Rogers RFrosT 81(Hl....—  4 *** 98 

BETTI Na 81 Mr Goste), 7-2 Chwtist Brofcer. 81 Lypbento, 81 TJrrad WSnookard. 8-1 Smarts 
Express, 181 Wo9owVWLl2-i otters. 

19B7i CHEMIST BROKER lShoenaric (5-2 fav)RAJcti«ffst 11 ran 

9-4 Nautical BsSa, 11^ Raspberry Copse, 81 Man Of Fun. 

1.15 BRUCE CARR MEMORIAL TROPHY CHASE 
(£2£87:3m)(9) 

1 081 STA’8 LAD lOreJ CntSBo811-8-— 
2 PUS TARTAN TAKHniER 10 (D£) G Rfchartfa 811-4 

_ NDsugaty 
3 F062 BQRBiAMD0WN30(QLS)N Byaofi8T)-3- GHwthi 
4 -3F0 STEQSMAN 9 (a J Btaste 811-3-M Bwaw 
5 025 EASTBt FEJuVAL 13 Mra P Sy 7-11-0. Ger Lyon (4) 
6 0-F2 SOUTH SUWSE 21 TTalB 811-0-— 
7 PM MOLYERDAN 11Jltigh8l1-0-SJohesco 
8 04m PADYIOH 17ff'~*" --  . 
9P2U5 CROGHANST 
82 South Suvtse. 7*2 Zeta’e Led, 81 Easter FesttvaL 

XM IQLVtNGTON LONG DISTANCE HANDICAP 
HURDLE 0SLO40:2m 4f) (16) 

1 /« 

1 -Oil tKKlHEBREFW{QlS)JCDnato81»- 
2R445 BROAD STREET 39 A Brawn 5-11-4._ROwdOf(T) 
3 6 DSP CUFF IIS Norton 811-4-— 
4 SO* DRY QM 290 MChRXnan 811-4 
5 80 LYSUIACHUS 30 (S) M Ryxn 811-4 
6 IMF NORVAL 7 (F)G Richards 6-11-4__. 
7 0006 TTfOUIIEN 21 Ntecrolt 811-4 
6 0-00 ASTRAL LADT If Mis C 090k 7-1813 

9 08 SUVAMARVAL26IJ BfamdcA 6-1D-13_ 
2-5 Nitic The Brief, 81 Norval, 81 Deep CSH. 181 others. 

2A5 KERNEL HANDICAP CHASE (£1347:2m) (7) 
1 085 KAMA 11 (CQPASK Morgen 811-13 Me MeXeem 
2 4213 B»A5H9(B£0Ms).JlnnvFKMen)d811-13- — 
3 8TI 1RESB0ER 9 (CDAS) M W EssteDy 811-13 

4 -264 VAlBtTWQ8JOY24(COfA8)GOB^^l|i^W 

5 042- THtRYASH 212 (COAE) M Chapman 
6 632- EVER DgFEH 2^ 0)7 Bamte B-UH) _ N Itesnwi 
7 P80 BBOMRlA'S GLEN tt(D^,S)JBhssWi 1810-0 

ALmm{7) 
7-47>BB)dder. 7-2 Big Ash, 82 Kamir. 81 Valentinos Joy. 

3.15 ACCURATE NOVICES HURDLE (£1,273:2m) 
(17) 

1 11 YAHEEB19 (COAS^MWEastarby 4-11-8 
OtrUonM) 

2 1 HERSIE12 (8) B CUlay 4-11-2_— 
3 BATTlEAXEiSOF Mbs OHbm 4-1810 WtonrtMantoa 
4 SIW BUEORM1468MChapmen81810_Quarto 
5 238 CHOTOMSW12MWfasteto81810-— 
6 0 EBOHNSZEffSDREAM 15MsSUmyman81810 

D7Mte(7) 
7 -006 ENCHANTED COURT 11 GOteoyd 81810 

WStMbens(7) 
B 6 JACK LONDON 118 JHvrta 81810_-JaHnOo 
9 42 LUMBERJACK 9 (BQjbnnyFBzgenAl 4-1810 

J Hayes (7) 
10 F MAMDALAYPTBNCE11T Kersey 8KMO 

11 -008 PAUUS HE DANSE 13 A FOBS 4-1810^ 
12 0 QUOTA ONE 58 JBtoxM 81810_ 
13 CHLOROPHYLL 125F M Chapman 5-10-5 
14 06 MISS EULY 5 D Ottoman 4-785 

16 80 NY ANNAOETSKY11C Beever 8185 w B- - 
84 YUteeb, 2-1 Uanberjack. 7-2 Medio, 181 ChotamefcL 

1.00 Young Benz. 
1.30 Raise An Argument. 
2.00 Castievetmon. 

2_30 Great Gander. 
3.00 Oregon Trafl. 
3-35 Shugrove Place. 

Michael Seely's selection: 2.00 SWAKKEAN (nap)._ 

Guide to our in-line racecard 
1 113143 <|(XWm£SO(BF/^(»teDRatets«m)SHto1M-—88 

D°-*dl sgif*l~l (ea?.PB<H or * a" % ne^T'ireys 

winner. D-dteanoe wttner. CD — dowse and ___ 

Going: good 
1.0 CHRISTMAS NOVICES HURDLE (4-Y-Or£1.325:2m)(13 runners) 

1 315 CALLOWAY HAIDER 19 (PHB) Denys 3nSB> 11-7 -— 

2 an-f-reijoe sag IF earn F Carr 11-0- „. ’’"’"erw _ 
a IJWLOCH4Sto|ALaflBBUJIn»tvF0m^jW----— 
1 RANOOH WAJBOOR (J Hsmoo) J Hanaoo Tl-o---- at 

10 535 TMRKDO«11(JH^3H^_1^...w ~ ^ ATg " 

u . - 

'5 ^ ™ 
FnMtl,^ J PfllKMf. ^S««l£ 11-0 P -IU* W « W EMMtV 17 TK1 

Ija-TOWTON HAWDtCAP CHASE (E5.16& 2m 41 ^ 

2 _.ABterigsn 93 
a  ->W?fB90 

Frtetqr's PnteJte. l^fp»* W* _ M M w EaMitte 17 ran 

. R Beggaa 95 
_ MDwyar 98 
AHterigsn S3 
_LWyme* 
P Hwte (4) SS 
Kvenomore, 81 

WlflWn' vQJJEROTtiWN 811-13 K Jones (81) W A Saphsreon 5 ran 

THE TIMES RACING SERVICE 
Live commentary 

__ and classified results 

Call 0898 500123 
f _ m n Mandarin's Form Guide 

and rapid results 

n Call 0898100 123 
Cast cost 25p(oH peND-vl^38p(sondsrd^SpaNgpenetatetoeW 

24 JOHN HAGGAS MEMORIAL NOVICES CHASE (Lfettd me* £5,028:3m 100yd) (7 
runners) 

i 1 821150 GHtBIOORSE23{CDA8)fSLycettGreen)NOi«T!p811-8-Z-*** “ 
2 8Q11P2 BBAND VALUE 9 (F4)g Henson) JHMeon811-7„.-- —.NPiaOSn t2 
3 U321FY CASJtEVBetOH 13 (FAS} (Aft* S Bramsfl) Mrs S Brarrtol 7-11-3-JCTOtxzmtt SS 
4 OP-4533 PARKP®NCE13CNAStophSBS0ri)W AStephBnson7-11-1-AMeTOgen « 
$ 0038F2 SOUTH8UNRSE21 (MisT7Ua)TTaie811-1-  MDtofr « 
6 568881 SWARDEAN 20(0) (M** A Stattos)RLse811-1—.-B Dm Pag 809 
7 53381F 8HOOHWIHD7(BF.8)(MraMScfaolsy)CBeover5-11-0.. -LW»)te BO 

OETTMft 82 Swardesn, 7-2 South Suttee. 81 Castteetmon. Sham Wtet 81 Green eon*. 181 
Grand Value. 181 Psrit Prince. 

1967: NAUTICAL JOKE 811-8 C Grant (81) W A 8taphaoson 7 ran 

JL30 BICKERTON HANDICAP HURDLE (£3,002:2m 4f) (8 runners) 
t 482341 CHWSTl«*SHOtl.Y1*pVrAS)CRVtfoa9Reretay7-11-10-—*»*«" « 
2 F22-630 SUNB1A16(DAS)(MrsGArraltsgB)DLee7-11-10.. ■ _■--, - BMOhp) 97 

■ 3 1WW smOFORAf^ggt4(filLF^LS)(tfcsRHags*^JmroyFtageraM81812--.MPwye* — 
4 231V0 TAYLDRMADE BOY 9 KLS) (B  AQ8teft(7) 01 
5 HOP-OS BBAWIY’S BAY It (DF^ (Mrs SOmoraQDMi^tin 81811---.LWyar to 

■ ? 
8 1843-05 Pft.8PHMET7(DJU(ABeynwfl)ASmQh4-1Q0..i .PHateffl 67 

Lang htecicspc Satida’S Reprieve 811, Phto Pride 88. 
BETTWO: 7-2 Orast Gander. 4-1 Christmas Hofy. 11-2 S«s«a*s Hapten, 7-1 SunUa, Sip Of Orange, 

TMormada Boy. 181 arnmy^Bay, 181 PWa Pride. _ 
198R PAT WOUJDm 8187 LWyer (11-10 M) M H EasteftyBian 

3JO ROWLAND MEYRICK HANDICAP CHASE (Listed race: £10,820: 3m 100yd) 0 
rumors) 

1 111-F DC9JUS23(GAPRenton)RLes 1811-10-    — M 
2 2123-F1 BOB TISOAU16 (0.0^3) (K AK8«B) J Edwyfc 811-10--^--“ 
3 028401 BUCiro 17 {ACOA-1)(J McM«to»)vBn*ny FggnreM 11-11^-MOwyr 90 
4 14/05-3 0HBa0HTTIAH.18(FAS)(WFDttoatty)SCWylan811-aTrT—-JOtiirane 95 
6 1231-35 Dt»HAMBHTI0NW«Cn^AS)(R0*lejl)WAaBphefWO(IT81M-- A MarripCT 96 
6 im-ia PACffB7E1»CftW« (M Helyer) Mm M DfcMmon 8-186--— -R Brgi to 
7 F0U3-31 1MAT3WHAT 19(CO^Ag(MTS DBfltMlNqB BotaMfl[9-181  ...PNltoOW 
8 5/22-331 (KMBRBXtEJJHTER9FAS)(ACmwr).C7«e*»ID-IOfl-“ 
9 151531 PfBNCE (ETTERtOCN 11 (J EddeQ C Bel 7-1W)-LV^ar 02 

Long hMicw Gaotortooa Joptor 85. Prtnos Msttsmicfi 
ULl l NO. 11-4 Bucko, 7-2 Durham Edition, 81 Oregon Trai, 81 Mho, Pacifists, &-1 YVhnis What, 181 

othsre. 
1*8ft YAHOO 8184 T Morgan (11-8 In) J Edwwdt 5 ran 

335 BOXWG DAY NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE (£1.044:2m) (17 runners) 
1 0023« SKKTHREAD 44(pTuha) RWWWter 8187^  - ... MrsOHMte(7| * 
2 130012 BEAU aUEST 13 (PAGO (W Sites) Jrericaa 8182-  ..RFStwy(4) 96 
3 0083 OEHBUU.HNKER25(MraJFrench)WltoaOft8120 .. ■—NBeggte 00 
4 51P333 aaSSRaStW 19DM?(MraVRobton)MrsGRawtoy811-12-PNhaa 98 
5 242-421 SI9LQROVE PLACE 13 (DMS) (“re SBramaB) Mrs Stomtol 811-10-JtTGeMan (7) 94 
8 0/08800 UNO YOUR BACK 23<BO (R Hoggtl) Jnsny Ftagoald 811-8-MDwyar 85 
7 PONDERED88J17(W[APwmey)IWartie4-1811-JOsbetns 82 
8 532-408 ttnWOVEHT 25 (MBs G Purtdsi) A Sttitt 8188-■■ ■■■■-.. Bnneritog OB 
9 5IWB4 POURCOUW7B51(CG»nar»)NCwjmp81iy —.—— . ^Hsrteffi 91 

10 23/00 JUSTTHETICKET 11 (UtolCYSM^C Booth8185 .  t-Wyto — 
11 ggpe PALA»DeDANaCt3(8Stato«^APoto8104-— 90 
12 605 MUST BE MAOC12 (MraJNonnan)EAW0H8182---MMssghsr 91 
13 000 FATPIT DREAMER 10 (J Hoiand Ra) H COBt^ridga 8181 ■—- —» 00 
U 382000 PALMR08H11 (MrsLCWT-W1*9^cThornCT8181--- P«ttw — 
18 PQ34-BQ BATTLESnHQH(MreSW»rt) MmSWard4-TIKI-—— AQ9Britt(7) BBS 
16 008FPO AMBKA19 pla^D Lea 81(H)——- B8mlto{7) — 
17 0090-05 JOHN CORBET 6 (J Thompson) D 81(H)--— B7 

Long hmxBaixAnrflHi 813, John Corbet 9-13. 

rxnwtk 7-2 Gaoerei sacTlin*1’1M 
Mhd Your Back, 12-1 rendered Bid, Four Counties. 181 Baffle Stog. 181 otfwra. 

1907: THE PAPPAflAZI 7-180 D Murphy (81) B Belay 17 m 
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THE TIMES 
Open a William Hill credit account now with this 

exclusive offer to readers of The Times 

Course specialists 

The Times today presents a special 
and exciting offer with William Hill 
bookmakers - a free pair of the 
famous Cad Zeiss Binoculars (8x30), 
with a lifetime guarantee once you 
have invested a total of £100 (before 
June 30th 1989). in a William Hill 
Action Line credit account With this 
account, you can telephone your bets 
from anywhere in the country for only 
the cost of a local call. 

The Hill Action Line service is 
strictly confidential, swift and easy 
with betting on Hill’s ante-post and 
Early Bird prices when applicable. 

TtMfrz/// Hill ^ 

and on course at all principal 
meetings, there’s a William Hill 
representative to take your bets. 

As a William Hill credit account 
holder, you can benefit from special 
promotions to be published only in 
The Times. 

There is an exciting offer from 
William Hill to readers of The 
Times on Monday to make your 
Boxing Day betting better value. 

TRAINERS 
Mnntfft Rwwre PMcant 

oi rt » LWrer 

ffff&sssr1 » i p sass. 
saissr s ii ib 

JOCKEYS 
YViMwre Hdts Percont 

4 15 28.7 
15 64 238 
23 125 1M 
4 38 11.1 

(OtiytiitilMffi) 

Apply now to: WILLIAM HILL, FREEPOST, LEEDS LS2 8XS 

NAME (Mr/Mrs/Miss)--TELEPHONE-- 
ADDRESS ----*- 
SIGNATURE--(I am over 18) Code 0487 
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SPORTS BOOK OF THE WEEK 

Alletson’s day in the sun 
Nothing like it had ever been 
seen or would be seen again. 
This obscure bottom-of- 
the-order batsman became the 
most notorious athlete in 
England. For a brief spell he 
was what he had always wanted 
to be, a great cricketer. 

:.w*v * 

■:v?v .. :> 

No account of the 
evolution of cricket 
would be complete 
without ackuow 
1 edging the fact that 
sometimes a crick¬ 

eter may strive all his playing days 
for just one moment of true glory, 
knowing that one moment will be 
enough* When Botham was still in 
single figures at Miilford Junior 
School, an old man crippled by 
arthritis and confined most of the 
time to a wheelchair, died at the 
age of 79 in a Nottinghamshire 
village. He was poor and obscure, 
but the incident of his death made 
him an interesting item in the 
obituary columns of one or two of 
the more literate newspapers. 

These death notices reminded 
readers of the one day in the old 
man's hie when for an hour or two 
he took on the lineaments of a 
superman and then receded back 
into anonymity, leaving a few 
thousand spectators who had hap¬ 
pened to be present on the right 
day in the right place to marvel at 
what they had seen. Not long 
before the old man died, the 
cricket historian and com¬ 
mentator John Arlott had come to 
see him, to discuss the events of 
that one amazing day, and to put 
what he learned into the only book 
devoted to a single innings by one 
man. 

On the morning of May 20, 
.1911, a young man hobbled over 
the shingle on Hove beach and 
strode into the surf The sea front 
was almost deserted. It was the 
start of a summer whose heat was 
to become subtropical, but on that 
morning the weather gave no hint 
of the climax to come. Low clouds 
scudded across the sea’s face, and 
a brisk breeze whipped foe break¬ 
ers into milky confusion. 

The young man was a perfect 
physical specimen, just over six 
feet tall, broad-shouldered and 
deep-chested, and although in foe 
peak of condition, weighing over 
15 stone. As he cut a furrow 
through foe green water, he 
seemed preoccupied with his right 
hand, which he kept flexing in 
mid-stroke. Afler a few minutes, 
he hobbled back across foe bead, 
rubbed himself down, threw on his 
clothes and disappeared into the 
town. The name of foe lone 
swimmer was Edwin Boater 
Altetson, and although he could 
not possibly have suspected it, 
that swim was the prelude to foe 
one sensational moment in a long 
and otherwise unremarkable life. 
He was to live on for another 52 
years, but only on the day of his 
swim off a Sussex beach was he 
ever destined to accomplish some¬ 
thing unique. Tomorrow his train 
would be clattering bade to his 
native Nottingham, his hour of 
glory past. 

Alletson was a professional 
cricketer, a nonentity in a sport 
enjoying a golden age crammed 
with dazzling figures who would 
hardly have spared Alletson a 
thought. English batting was 
dominated by foe Aristofelean 
logic of C B. Fry and foe budding 
classicism of young Jack Hobbs. 
Sydney Barnes still looked like the 
greatest bowler of all time, and 
connoisseurs of slow spin, dis¬ 
mayed by the mysterious evolu¬ 
tion of Wilfred Rhodes from a 
great bowler to a workmanlike 
batsman, consoled themselves 
with foe curvilinear refinements 
of Colin Blythe. 

Compared to these men, 
Alletson was a bit player, a tail- 
end batsman who drifted in and 
out of the Notts county ride in the 
years between his debut in 1906 
and his retirement eight years 
later. There were many pro¬ 
fessionals like him, honest artisans 
who appeared on the county 
grounds of England for a few 
seasons, gradually faded away and 
were never heard of again until the 
death notices, which often ended 
with a phrase like "... in his last 
years he fell into unfortunate 
circumstances". It seemed almost 
Certain that Alletson would be 
numbered among this anonymous 
army, for at 27 be was already past 
foe age when any dramatic 
improvement in his technique 
might be wrought Indeed, it was 
already five years since Alletson 
had made one last attempt to turn 
himself into a cricketer of real 
distinction. The attempt failed. 

Alletson was not the first young 
man, nor would he be foe last to 
dream of that succulent slice of 
cricketing pie in foe sky, foe fast 
leg-break, a ball which would turn 
from leg with foe venom of wrist- 
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spin and yet at a fast-medium 
pace. But because foe leg-break 
has to be delivered out of foe back 
of the hand, real pace is almost 
impossible to achieve. Well aware 
of this, Alletson began in 1906 to 
pursue foe unattainable. His 
father worked up on the Duke of 
Portland's estates in Welbeck, and 
now, using his father as His 
wicketkeeper, Alletson spent foe 
winter of 1906-07 practising his 
new ball in foe Date’s orchards. 
Progress was slow, but Alletson 
found that by turning his body at 
the moment of delivery and 
swinging his powerful shoulders 
through a wide arc, be was 
occasionally able to produce a 
fast-medium ball which turned 
from leg. But five years later, on 
the morning of the swim at Hove, 
he still lacked the consistency 
demanded in a match of any 

consequence. 
Notice it was as a bowler that 

Alletson aspired to power; not as a 
baTOTnan> which his story 
doubly remarkable. Reports of foe 
period describe his batting as 
“orthodox", in foe sense that he 
could play a straight bat in 
defence. Bat, although his im¬ 
mense shoulders and a freakish 
armspan of 78 indies made him a 
powerful hitter when he happened 
to connect, his batting could never 
be effective against bowling of any 
quality because of his Inability to 
use his feet. He never moved to 
foe pitch of foe ball, but stayed 
rooted to the crease, driving from 
there when the chance came. Most 
bowlers could therefore subdue 
him quite easily by pitching a 
shade short or a shade wide. 
Alletson was also a good deep field 
with a safe pair of hands and a 
strong accurate throw. And that 
was alL It was not much on which 
to base a professional career. A 
summary of his ability would see 
him as a tail-end batsman who 
occasionally hit a spectacular 
drive, a mediocre bowler in a side 
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David Rtth CoMcfion 

Joining foe greats: Alletson (right) had neither the rfissirisni of Hobbs nor the greatness of Barnes bat, for a day, was foe king iff cricket 

and a reliable deep fielder. It is no 
surprise that in his years with the 
county he never established a 
regular place in foe ride. Three days before his 

dip in foe sea, the 
Notts side bad arrived 
at Hove for the an¬ 
nual championship 
match with Sussex. 

Doubts about fitness had com¬ 
plicated foe process of team 
selection, so that not 11 but 12 
men had travelled down, two of 
them nursing minor injuries. One 
was a bowler called Wass, the 
other Altetson himseK suffering 
from a sprained wrist. At foe last 
moment Wass was declared unfit 
to play and Alletson found himself 
drafted into a ride which had been 
alternatively picking and dropping 
him for the past six seasons. 

Notts, a powerful side, cham¬ 
pions in 1907 and boastingat least 
four England batsmen, won foe 
toss on a genial wicket and started 
welL Then the Sussex bowler, 
Killick, look five wickets for 14 
runs and Notts were all out for 
238. Sussex now piled np 414 in 
their first innings and took control 
of foe game. By foe end of foe 
second day Notts were drifting to 
cenain defeat, and it was clear that 
foe issue would be decided long 
before the end of the allotted three 
days. One local newspaper, which 
bad been following foe fixture in 
detail, ended its comments on foe 
eve of the final day with “Tomor¬ 
row’s play promises to be most 
interesting", evidently without 
believing anything of foe kind. It 
sent no observer to the Hove 

ground on May 20, and no further 
mention of foe match appeared in 
its columns. The only Press repre¬ 
sentatives to witness foe dosing 
formalities ware from The Sussex 
Daily News, The Nottinghamshire 
Guardian, Cricket and, of course, 
the inevitable man from Wisden. 
. On that last morning Alletson 
was still troubled by his injured 
wrist, and thought that perhaps 
contact with sea water might ease 
foe sprain. But he was careful not 
to prolong bis swim. Half foe 
Notts second innings was already 
over, and he might be required to 
bar at any moment. When play 
commenced on the last morning, 
all went as the experts predicted. 
Notts wickets fdl at regular inter¬ 
vals. When the seventh man was 
out with nearly an hour still to go 
to lunch, and with Notts only 
seven runs ahead, it looked very 
much as though the players would 
have foe afternoon to themselves. 

In the Notts dressing-room foe 
mood was one of cheerful accep¬ 
tance of defeat Nothing short of a 
thunderstorm could save them 
now, and already the sun was out 
and foe weather steadily improv¬ 
ing. The Notts captain, Arthur 
Jones, having realized the game 
was lost, no longer bothered to 
brief his batsmen. Before he went 
out to bat Alletson asked him: 
"Mr Jones, does it matter what t 
do?”, to which Jones replied: “No, 
Alletson, I don’t think it matters 
what you do". Alletson’s reply to 
this innocent remark was foe first 
hint that a thunderstorm was 
actually coming, although not 

■quite the conventional kind. 
“Oh", Alletson said, “then Tm not 
half going to give Tom Killick 
some stick” with which he 
emerged from the Hove pavilion 
and marched to foe wicket carry¬ 
ing a bat weighing only two 
pounds three ounces, an absurdly 
flimsy weapon for so huge a man. 

Altetson started to bat in a 
manner which he later described 
as “normal” scoring 47 runs in 
foe 50 minutes before lunch, 
including two sixes. During this 
session, however, two more Notts 
wickets fell and Altetson was 
hfnrerif dropped twice. When the 

teams went in for lunch, Notts had 
only one wicket left standing and 
had extended their slender lead to 
84. The game was still lost, and 
only a handful of spectators 
bothered to wait for foe afternoon 
session. What is a little more 
surprising is that three of foe four 
reporters departed, leaving only 
one official observer to witness the 
most extraordinary batting epi¬ 
sode in the history of cricket 

At this point an exasperating 
veil fells over events on the Hove 
ground. The details of play have 
since been documented, exam¬ 
ined, analysed, and discussed with 
relentless attention to every in¬ 
cident, but as to what, if anything; 
went on in foe pavilion daring the 
lunch interval nobody could be 
found who remembered. The feet 
is fundamental to foe story of 
Alletson’s great day, because here- 
emerged from the pavilion after 
lunch like a man transformed. No 
record has survived of what the 
players were given for lunch, but 
in view of what was about to 
happen, nectar and ambrosia 
seems as good a goes as any. 
Three minutes after the resump¬ 
tion Alletson drove foe four which 
gave hi™ his half-century, and 
from this point he did not so much 
assault the Sussex bowling as enter 
a mood of inspired dementia. 

In no time the game had drifted 
■out of reality into the realms of 
pure moonshine. Five times 
Alletson drove Killick’s bowling 
into the middle distance. One of 
his hammer blows flew right out of 
foe arena, hurtling info foe pavil¬ 
ion bar like a shell from a cannon, 
sending broken and cascad¬ 
ing whisky aD over foe premises 
with Jessopian exuberance. 
Another straight drive dis¬ 
appeared out of foe ground, 
soaring over the entrance gates 
into the street, where it was picked 
up by a small boy, who was later 
found playing with h down on the 
beach. A third shot was des-, 
patched over foe Sooth stand, 
coming to rest on foe roof of a 
nearby skating rink, a cany of at 
least 160 yards. Only 13mlnuies 
after reaching his SfLAIIetson had 
completed the first centnxy of his 

career, by which time tire proceed¬ 
ings on foe field no longer 
resembled a cricket mate* at alL 

Play was repeatedly brought to a 
halt because there was no ball for 
the players to play with, Alletson 
having struck five of them out of 
foe ground. Bemused officials 
wandered about the precincts of 
foe pavilion searching for one or 
another of these lost balls. In the 
mgantimgflquhrtwrhjmgehadalsn 

come over the fielding ride. By 
now the Sussex players had forgot¬ 
ten about winning the match, or 
even losing it, and coukl only 
stand by, witnesses to something 
they could not believe. Poor 
Killick, foe conqueror of the first 
innings, bad abandoned all hope 
of getting Altetson oat or even 
stopping him setting at so 
phenomenal a rate. All Killick 
asked was to be allowed to get out 
of the ground alive. John Gunn, 
one ofthe Notts balsmen watching 
this crazy display, said: “Killick 
was almost frightened to bowL I 
don’t think he minded his bowling 
being hit so much as be was 
worried Ted might hit one back at 
him”. 

Neither were foe fielders much 
inclined to lend a hand. John 
Gann’s brother, George, himself a 
batsman of wayward genius, 
remembered calling out to Vine, 
the Sussex deep fielder, “Look oat, 
bell hit you any minute sow”, to 
which Vine replied, “Bugger him. 
1 don’t want it”. Gunn goes on: 
“The ball fizzed through the 
fielders as if they had been ghosts. 
I have never seen another innings 
tike it. One of those drives would 
have smashed a man’s hand if he 
had tried to suv if". 
■ Having arrived at his hundred, 
Aiktsan got down to business in 
earnest. It was now just half-past 
two, and as be thrashed the 
bowling the ball could literally be 
heard humming past the Sussex 
outfielders. No person or place on 
foe Hove ground was safe. H. P. 
Chaplin, the Sussex eapiafn but a 
Spectator that day, described it as 
“foe most amazing -itmfngs ever. 
Once he just lay back on bis heels 
and pushed and the ball went 
through the pavilion doddace”. 

Relph, another of foe Sussex 
fieldsmen, observed: “He stood 
up and hit tike a giant. 1 don’t 
think any man could have played 
two innings like that and lived". 
Years later Rdph was asked to 
recall his impressions of Alletson’s 
exhibition. He said: “My chief 
memory is that shower of cricket 
balls going over the boundary and 
the crowd mad with delight It cost 
os a match we were winning, but I 
don’t think anyone minded. It was 
such an experience to watch if. 

Understandably, the more im- 
presshmabte members of foe audi¬ 
ence went slightly hysterical, and 
could no longer make sense of 
what their eyes were showing 
them. A gentleman called G P. 
Foley later dedicated part of his 
autobiography to a lurid descrip¬ 
tion of the innings and, as he 
strove to give an accurate im¬ 
pression, drifted from 
reportage on to the higher planes 
of literary invention: “Time was 
wasted in trying to prise the ball 
out of the new stand into whose 
soft wood Altetson had driven it, 
no chisel being available”. Per¬ 
haps closer to the truth is Foley’s 
observation, “The fieldsmen and 
umpires had a very anxious half* 
hour, but by skilful agility man¬ 
aged to avoid contact with foe 
bill, and nobody was killed, or 
indeed seriously injured”. 

By 2.55 Alletson had amassed 
189 runs and there seemed to be 
no known way of getting him out 
A Notts rout had been trans¬ 
formed into a Sussex massacre. 
But then Altetson connected with 
yet another prodigious drive 
which foe fielder G Smith caught 
with one foot over foe boundary 
line and his bead resting against 
foe grandstand. The rules of 
cricket define this as an illegal 
catch, and Altetson knew this wdL 
But he knew also that time was 
tunning short and that Notts still 
had an outside cbance of winning 
foe game, so he acknowledged the 
catch and ran back to die pavilion. 
When George Gunn ran after him 
to tril him be was legally not out, 
he is said to have replied: “If s all 
reef. Gunn later remarked: “He 
had had enough” 

In 90 minutes Alletson bad 
scored 189. the last 142 ot than in 
only 40 minutes. Nothing Men 
had ever been seen or *ouidbc 
again. Alletson became “g* 

‘ notorious athlete in England- For 
a bncfspell he was what teWB 
always wanted » fc. aJEJ! 
cricketer. And yet. if the hysterical 
Mr Foley is to be believed, what 
followed' was even more out¬ 
landish. According to Foley, who 
saw the whole business as an epic 
of Attic proportions. Jones, the 
Notts captain, told Alletson foal 
from now on his place in the side 
was assured indefinitely on con¬ 
dition that he went out to nil m 
every match. “But”, Foley raid, 
“after hitting a ball over the dock 
at Lord's later in the season be 
retired into his shell and ab¬ 
solutely refused to hit”. 

The facts are rather less dra¬ 
matic. In his very next dtnipgi 
Alletson again smashed the pan au 
over foe place, scoring 60 in half 
an hour against Gloucestershire. 
But then a change of attitude 
seemed to set in. and gradually his 
approach to cricket subsided bade 
to foe norm. But for the moment 
foe entire cricket world was in 
ferment. A fortnight after foe 
record-breaking innings. Alletson. 
this obscure bouom-of-foc-order 
batsman unable to command a 
place in foe county side, was 
invited to play in foe official Test 
trial at Sheffield. He failed, scoring 
15 in the first innings and only 
eight in foe second. It was the only 
time in his entire cricketing life 
when he appeared in a first-class 
match for any other side than 
Notts. 

There are many possible 
explanations for his return to 
mediocrity, and the most persua¬ 
sive is that he was still preoccu¬ 
pied with his potential as foe 
bowler of foe elusive fast teg- 
break. Two years later, in 1913. be 
was ready at last to try his new 
delivery in a county game, at 
which point fete, which had been 
so lavish in its prizes that day at 
Hove, turned sour on him. At first 
everything went splendidly. 
Against Kent he won foe match 
with six wickets for 43. and 
followed up with four for 17 
against Derbyshire. The long 
hours in the orchard at Welbeck 
were paying dividends at last And 
then, in foe next match, against 
Gloucestershire, he bowled only 
two oveis before foe umpire, in 
Alletson’s own words, “told me to 
stop bowling". Rumours began to cir¬ 

culate that his bowl¬ 
ing action was not 
within the letter of 
the law. He bowled 
no more that season. 

In 1914, against Derbyshire, his 
captain asked him to bowl again, 
and once more he was taken off 
because of foe alleged illegality of 
his action. He never appeared in a 
first-class match again. At foe time 
of the Derbyshire match he was 
just 30 years okL In foe Great War 
he served in foe Royal Garrison 
Artillery, and later went to live at 
Worksop to work at the Man ton 
colliery. In 1950, crippled by 
arthritis, he retired reluctantly to a 
wheelchair. A visitor described 
him at this time as “Still >»H, daHr 
and huge, his voice deep, his relish 
for cricket immense, and his 
humour good”. 

As to tus one day of glory, it was 
never completely forgotten, and 
remains in foe record books to this 
day as the fastest big innings ever 
played. The only point left unan¬ 
swered, foe one mystery which 
Altetson was too inarticulate to 
explain, is foe most vital oneofalL 
What got into him that afternoon? 
The only explanation he ever 
offered on the subject was that 
“after lunch, A O. Jones told me 
to have a go, and I did. Runs kept 
coming and I cast care and 
hit harder”. There is a nice poetic 
flourish to that last phrase, but it 
still seems possible that something 
is missing from the equation. 

What happened to Edwin 
Boaler Alletson over lunch in the 
Hove pavilion on May 20, I9L1? 
Probably nothing at all, but it is 
irresistibly tempting to speculate' 
whether someone slipped a double 
brandy into his glass of ate, or 
whether a wink from the 
groundsman’s daughter had some¬ 
thing to do with it. Perhaps a 
metabolic change in his body, 
brought about by agencies un¬ 
known, and whose effects lasted 
for only a few hours? A meta¬ 
morphosis caused by something 
he ate or drank or saw or heard or 
thought? Absurd to entertain such 
romantic notions, and yet why 
not? When an ordinary man 
suddenly turns into a giant, no 
merely rational explanation will 
do. 

It is an odd and endearing fact 
about human nature in its relation 
to cricket that, as Nyren and 
Cardus well knew, foe backward 
look is always wifo us. As Botham 
observed: “Too many people live 
in the past". There is no question 
that even as Botham was destroy¬ 
ing the Australians in 1981, there 
were those who sighed for the lost 
felicities of Denis Compton. And 
just as sure that when Compton 
m rewriting foe record books, 
pc older generation was wonder¬ 
ing whatever happened to Raqji \ 
and Jessop. And perhaps also . 

The Golden Age is 
behind us. But then it always was. 

TJjsJy? froin A Hut&y 

taiedjby bn and joddiB. 
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Exciting day out for sports crossword winners 
SPORT 37 

HOCKEY 

Test your knowledge of 
sport— and win a day out, 
accompanied by a guest, at 
your favourite sports event. 
The Times today presents its 
Jumbo Sports Christmas 
Crossword, with prizes by 
Whitbread White Label bitter. 

Complete the clues and 
choose from a day out at the 
Wimbledon tennis champion, 
ships, a Test match between 
England and Australia or the 
start of the Whitbread round 
the world yacht race. Travel 
within the United Kingdom 
will be arranged, accommoda¬ 
tion, where appropriate, pro¬ 
vided, and meals laid on by 
Whitbread. 

The first correct entry 
drawn will have priority 
choke of day out, the second 
the next pick and the third the 
remaining day out. All three 
prizes are for two people. Six 
runners-up will receive a case 
of Whitbread White Label 
bitter. 

Whitbread has sponsored 
major sporting events in 
Britain since the inception in 
19S7 of racing's Whitbread 
Gold Cup; the Mackeson Gold 
Cap followed in I960 and, in 
1961, the company began 

< m v 
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■bitter- 
sponsoring the Badminton 
horse trials. In 1989 the fifth 
Whitbread round the world 
yacht race and the eleventh 
Stella Artois tennis champion¬ 
ships at Queen's Club are 
held. 

Send your completed cross¬ 
word, with your naiTifl anil 
address, by January 9, to 
Jumbo Sports Christmas 
Crossword, Sports Depart¬ 
ment, The Times, I, 
Pennington Street, London El 
9XN. 

CONDITIONS OF ENTRY: 
Employees (and their rel¬ 
atives) of Times Newspapers 
Ltd are not eligible for entry. 
The Sports Editor’s decision is 
finaL No correspondence rs,n 
be entered into. 

Runners-up videos 
GoM medal success stories 
from flw 1988 Olympic 
Games: Florence Griffith. 
Joyner, Adrian Moorfaonse, 
Naim Soteymanogln, Steffi 
Gcal, the British men's hockey 
team. The highlights from 
Seoul have been packaged on 
one video by Virgin Video and 
12 nmners-ap who submit 
correct entries in the jumbo 
crossword will each receive a 
copy of the tape. 

“Golden Moments” cap¬ 
tures. all the memorable 
performances of 160 nations 

ACROSS 
1 Racetrack livens store 

(H). 
8 He is full of intent down 

under on the wing (7). 
12 Hearts and Hibs are at 
home here (9). 
14 ZofiT, captain of the 1982 
World Cup winners (4). 
15 Joe Louis beat one a month 
(3). 
16 Even the Danes know this 
slammin’ golf idol (5). 
17 Where polo players some¬ 
times do it (10). 
18 A player not fully occupied 

(4-4). 
21 Describes Mike Tyson in a 
hard way (4). 
22 A dramatic role for an¬ 
glers? (4,5,33.4). 
25 Batsmen race to make if 
(6). 
26Olsen—a speed king of 
Scandinavia, not Spain (3). 
27 A school game has been 
built around it (4). 
28 Governing body of Brit¬ 
ain’s unpaid boxers (3). 
29 Malcolm Cooper, for in¬ 
stance, has a good one (3). 

3.0 unms MaM 

B and Q Scottish League 
First division 
Clydebank v Raffii- — 
Duntermane v Ayr- — 
FaHdrkv Partfck „- 
Kflmamock v Maadwftw* (20) _ 
Morton v Forfar- — 
Queen cf 8th v St Johnstons- 

Second division 
Albion v Stenhsarndr- 
Brechin v E Fife .... 
Cowdenbeath v Berwick- 
Dumbarton v Montrose- 
Queen's Park v Arbroath —.— 
Spring vE Stirling-- 
Stranraer vABoa- 

SMIRNOFF RtSH UMIIE Bangor v 
UnlWtt CWtom«* v Portekmn; t»»n- 
toran v Carrie*. 
SKOL NORTHERN LEAGUE: Ftot «#- 
viators BMngtom Syntfronto v Guto- 
borough; CnantoNfrSmnt * Durham 
nl.Ox FonyU * Crook: Nenjulto Btun 
bar v Eulnjon: NorVt ShtoMS v 
BMnoh— TOM1 (3.15); Sown Bunk v 
Brandon (3.15K Tow Law v Grata (20). 
FA CHALLENGE VASE: TMM round 
laptop nxt Ponton vVwfa v 
EastwoodHantoy; Botdmere Si MfchM* 
vBrigg. 

RUGBY UNION 

McEWAN’S WTER-DtSTTOCT 
CHAMPIONSHIP 

Gluffiw v South tOW Anniesiand. 

North and Mrflmfe v^ldinbwgh 
(Cupar, 20)- 

CLUB MATCHES 
Bradford v Moriey (230)- 
Cardtff v Bridgend- 
EOnburah Acad v Edinburgh W(20) 
Fyide v Obey (20)- 

larciays League . 
Trst cflvision 
VMavOPfl —. 

hartton v Arsenal (1130)- 
erby v Liverpool .   — 
verton v Mknesbroucpi- 
lanchester Utd v Nottingham F — 
beffield WSd v Newcastle (120) — 
otitftampton w Coventry- 
ottonham v Luton rtlJaCft . 
rimbiadon v MBwsal (120)- 

tecond division 
mghtoo v C Palace HI .30)  . 
Imtesa v Ipswich (120)- 
iufi v Bradford -- 
oods Y BtscHburn ..——— 
Bicester w Bournemouth (11.30)... 
Wham vWBA (120)-— 
brews bury v Btrnaooham (11.30). 
toke v Manchester C...— 
undertand v Barnsley ——-— 
windon v Plymouth ——-- 
aisall v Oxford —— 
artord v Portsmouth (12.0) . 

hind division 

vii 
COH1.3Q) 
1(120)- 

entford v Blackpool fil -30) 
istoi R v Wohertiampton (11-30) 
jry v Bristol C 
inflff v Swansea (12.0) —-- 
tester*Wigan - 
mwMvHijddMM.- 
tongnam w Fufeam —-■■■■—-- 
wsltoid v P Vaia (11 JO)- 
•tts Co v Sheffwa Utd- 
jston v Bolton (11-30) ———-— 
edtng v Aldershot — 
uthendv Northampton (11JQ) ~ 

mrth division 
rnfey « Wrexham -.. 
m bodge v Doncaster- 
rUsie v Rochdale ——- 
ichesw v Petertwomh —— 
rungton v NaNtax -. ■ ■■ — 
3 tor v Hereford (120 
ion Orient v Tramnere (120) — 
coin v Grimsby pi-30)- 
jierfiam v Crewa ■■- 

v Rebate end RtohBfc Famhem v An¬ 
dover; Kariow v Hartford; Havant v 
TroUvis. Haywards Heath vCriinitoart; 
Hemal Hwnpstaad v Luton; KCSOidBoye 
v OM Freemen: Ltognton Buzzard v 
Stockwood Park: Letchworthv 
Stowage: Maidstone Mustangs v Park 
HgusKNorwtcft v Lowe aloft; Old 
Atoytans v Wertntfwm OW Baco»: 
hwnbne v Shfetoy wxntorere; OW 

aSSfmn, %«dnJTtra; S3 Dunatonfans v OM. Sog?knz Ow 
Emanuel vOtoGaytoniam: Old Pauflnesv 
OM Wlmbtodontons; Pstori^ 
Oxford Old Boys y Okw - 
Qramrratriaia v ExAmk Puriey v OW 

SoBboroughvYwk —.- 
Scunthorpe v Hartlepool --■—— 
Torquay v Stockport (11 JO)- 

GM Vauxhall Conference 

SSMfigUarzrr 
Maidstone v Sutton Utd- 
Northwich v Stafford- 
Runcorn v Chortey -- 
Telford v KHAfermtestor -- 
Yeovflv Weymouth ———~ 
SBUtNOFF HUSH LEAOire Aide vLeme; 
Csrrick v BeSwneiW Ooiaralne vSwigor; 
UrtMd v CStomHe: Newry v Gtorwrarc 
pertadown v Dtsmery. 
NFS LOAMS LEAQUB Premier dMNon: 
Caamerton v Sotoh.Uverpool: Reawood 

— n, Ok (Mnthamue w FUddar 

Gooto v Worksop (11A HorwwTy 
MUmcamba; Marine v Soulf'iwrt. M stork 
v Buxton; Mosaley v Bangor Cky: Rhyl v 
Wltton;SWytxidgevHyOB. _ 
BEAZBI HOMES LEAGUE: Plaoriar ffi- 
ulalmr Alvei Butch v Worcester (11A 
SSSrtTTLrtcester Untod (11^ 
cSSTv O-mcrdm^bo^erv 
WattiWoveto: Dover v Aanfont Faranem v 

VAUXHALL-OPEL LEAGUE: Second dF 
2£tainadEHwigerk)Rl v Newbury. 

RUGBY UNION 
CUB MATCHES 

Abennron v Neath -- 
Bam v Ctifton —r-—— 
Bedford v Old PauOnea- 
Bnogend v Maesteg -- 
Bristol vWesmiMuper-Mare- 
Cardiff v Pontypridd—-- 
BMJwVato v AbertHtay-— 
Fylde V Preston G (2-0)- 

^^Ki7^ri£sgowAcads(2Q) 

(■■auEiaBBaa B BflflflflflB a 
■ ■ ■ ■ BBQBBBBBB ■ Oflflfl 
b S ■ ■ BBB fl fl BBBBB. ■ 
m UflUflUflflfl ■ Uflflfl 
m ■ fl ■ fl ■ ■ fl ■ ■ ■ ■ 

Bflfl ■ ■ ■ 
BBBB ■ HBfl Bflfl Uflflflfl ■ Uflflflfl 
■ ■ ■ ■ 
■ ■ ■ HBfl ■■■ ■ ■ HUflflfl fl 

B ■ ■ aflflfl ■ Uflflfl 
■ ■ Bflflflflfl ■ fly ■■Bfl ■ 
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VIDEO 

competing in 23 sports for 237 
gold medals in fbe summer 
Olympics. Lasting 60 minutes, 
it also includes thespectuodar 
opening ceremony and the 
controversial Bea Johnson 
drag-taking modem. 

30 Harris, Greenwood and 
Atkinson in full (6). 
31A footballer wifi try do tins 
cleanly at the back of the 
defence (5). 
32 The Open winner always 
makes one (6). 
34 Fatima might cany a spare 
one (5). 
36 A spinning captain likes to 
do this first (3,4). 
38 The 1964 Olympic ham¬ 
mer champion who possibly 
drank milk shakes (4). 
39 Sportsmen sometimes slip 
one (4). 
40 Boxers often make it before 
a fight (6). 
41 Golfers move them ahead 
of the ball (5). 
46 dub together for a code of 
football (11). 
48 Barry John, for instance, in 
uncommunicative mood (11). 
52 Touchline supporter (5). 
55 John, who ran for gold in 
Montreal (6). 
56 The battling boxer from 
Senegal who became world 
fight-heavyweight champion 
in 1922 (4). 

Hawick v Hartlepool Rovers (20) _ 
Heriofs FP v Preston Lodge (20) - 
Jed^Forest v Gate (20)- 
Kelso v Alnwick (2.0)- 
KHmamock v Setidrk (20)-- 
Lpool St H v Birkenhead Pk (230). 
UaneS v Bristol..— 
Maesteg vAberavon- 
Mcktesbrough v Gosforth (1.0) — 
Notffegriem v Headingley (20) — 
Nuneaton v Birmingham (230)- 
Rossfyn Parte v Wasps (230)- 
Roundhay v Harrogate (215)- 
Sheffield v Waterloo (230)- 
S Weiss Police v Tredegar (20) — 
Vale of Lune v Broughton Pk(Z.i 5) 
Watsarians v Portobefc) FP (2fl) ~ 

LONDON AID SOUTH EAST. BMey 
OMee EqukMianl Kuril TBMe: Mxrlow v 
HurtoyktabCto AuetatoOM Owe 
TiMk Old Merchant Taytora v Old 
Habwdestara. Mot MiHiito «M 
Ttoto: Otartoy v Harrow. (M 
Bxnbwy v Evusham: BoncrcA v woo- 
lord: Bamel v Bishops Stofftord; Bartey v 
Vlocx BuekkwhBRi v Tamcetar; On- 

Wanderers; CentBrtxxy 
__CMtonkxd v CWngtort 
Crtchestar v Eesdetah; OentoWi v 
Bogw Crowborcwgfi v Tonfrtigrc 

Pappin’s holiday 
may be longer 

than he expected 
By Sydney Friskin 

Veryan Pappin, the goalktxper rnary 4 \ 
for Hounslow, Scotland and activities 
Great Britain, will be spending National 
the short winter break from hold ihu 
hockey in Devon where he was and Sou' 
bora and raised, appreciating to a stiff 
some extent his enforced period low on 1 
of inactivity. play Skn 

As a physical education of- of the N 
freer in the Royal Air Force he in the lc 
generally likes to keep going and had beat 
apart from hockey he has tried then SI 
his hand at squash rackets, strongly, 
cricket, baseball and volleyball for Sloua 

With the indoor season now Pappin 
well on its way Pappin offered standing 
his services to Scotland particu- comers, 
lady for the home countries Indooi 
quadrangular tournament in 21 wwm, 
Glasgow on January 21 and 22. medal it 
But the Scottish Hockey Associ- Cham pit 
ation cannot afford to Oy him from Jan 
there for an event which win a final v 
require pre-match training nor 13 to 
can he afford to make the trip toumam 
himself. where 1 

This may not be the end of counten 
Pappin's disappointments. He France a 
also feats that he will miss the best dul 
Champions Trophy tournament dom, i 
in Berlin from June 10 to 18 if Haxbon* 
the Great Britain Hockey Boat'd brands, ’ 
decide, as roost Likely, this tour 
that Britain's representation in St Alb 
this event should exclusively be to do wit 
an England team. and Ha 

So. there is nothing to which playing fi 
he can look forward until Feb- toumam 

roary 4 when Hounslow resume 
activities in the Poundsuetcher 
National League, in which they 
hold third place behind Havant 
and Southgate. 

A stiff lest also awaits Houns- 
low on Febniary 19 when ihey 
play Slough in the quarter-finals 
of the Nationwide Anglia Cup. 
In the league match Hounslow 
had beaten Slough 4-! but since 
then Sough have come on 
strongly. Barber is likely to play 
for Slough in the cup match and 
Pappin is looking forward to 
standing up to him at short 
comers. 

Indoors, the England under- 
21 team, strong contenders for a 
medal in the Junior European 
Championship at Orense, Spain 
from January 27 to 29, will have 
a final work-out from January 
13 to IS at the Midshires 
tournament at Birmingham, 
where they will face their 
counterparts from Austria, 
France and Wales. Some of the 
best dubs in the United King¬ 
dom, including St Albans, 
Hanbo me, Stourport and Fire¬ 
brands, will also be playing in 
this tournament. 

St Albans, however, will have 
to do without Grim ley, Jennings 
and Halhday, who will be 
playing for England in the RDM 
tournament at The Hague. 

Taylor’s essential 
goals for success 

By Sydney Friskin 

57 A mate could be a member 
of one (4). 
59 A star man of the grand 
prix track (7). 
61 An aural test wfil pot yon 
on first-name terms with a golf 
champion (5). 
63 It can be raw or shining (6). 
65 William Webb EUis’s game 
(5). 
66 Jackie, former Sheffield 
Wednesday and England for¬ 
ward (6). 
67 A beefy Grand National 
winner? (3). 
68 Joe Payne's record goal 
score (3). 
69 A Kent and England 
wicketkeeper before Evans 
and Knott (4). 
71 Peter Bonetti or Bert Wil- 
fiams, for instance (3). 
72 Where Jade Johnson lost 
his title (6). 
73 Boxers perhaps happy to be 
belted (5,7,7). 
76 Letters returned for Brady 
(4). 
77 Bert, who was ko‘d by a 
Larwood body line ball (8). 
79 The Orchid Man (10). 

WMtnftliiK nMdng v Cwtartay: Rad- 
bridge v Metrapotan Poice XV; 
Sevenmlto » QBfagtowr. Sheffield « 
Waterloo. Southend « taWch. Staines v 
High wycorctM. Thenet wanderers « 
Gravesend, TTwrocfc v Sidcup. Urmaratty 
VandtosvTVtotartant, Upmtos» v Uford 
Wanderers; WStaryn v Trihg; Westrarabe 
Pars v StraatharvCroydon; WtaXadon v 
Dorking; worthing vAadainicali. 

MONTH: Beverley v DUffisM, BP OtoWd- 
cals v HuSensJans; Buxton v BHawtoB 
Mannerivs; CkeanrMd v Belpan Ecctos 
v Aspuk Grimsby v lontona; HaHax v 
Keighley: Haadfiglay Wanoorars v 
Rounrfwglaaa: Hamaworth v Ponrefract; 
Hassle v Marfst HuB and ER v Old 
HvmerfanK Bktoy v Hpon; Kendal v 
NWroaa; LUIetoroutfi v Tydaatoy: 
Manchester v Davenport Md Ctestta 
Cotoge v Oldham; Moortown v Maton 
andNortiin; New Brighton v Wrexham; 
North RfcblasdMe v Bradford Satam; Old 
MoOMtoara v HaHax Vandato; Old 
Odanslarn v wm Pvk Bremhopa; ou 
nshwonhlwtt v HaMte FocMntfon v 
Thomarntons; Preston aasshoppws y 
Hasten Moor. flyton v Oarfngton; Shef¬ 
field v Waterloo; SkUon v BaMon; 
Southport V West Pane Sunderland v 
Ackfam; Warrington v WW Wjtoen- 
Oaanto v Wstherby; wanalndNa v 
Akatironlana; Whartodate v On Bred- 

Wknri v Wktnss; Wfehamasa v Honwea; 
Worksop v Whatotoy HOs York v North- 
atanon; York M v Seiby- 

WESn Bath UnttadvExmoidh: Exmouth v 
Bodmin; Hayto v Canbome; Lankaiy- 

Navrton 

St MtoM'RKkudi v Newquay Hornets; 

i&SJSSM 

Gosforth v Nartham (215) — 
Horttapooi R v W Hartapool (2 
Hawk* v Jod-ForB3t (2^0) ___ 
Ksndrtv Vais of Luna (215). 
UaneffivLondonWateh-jj— 
L Irish v OW MBhiHans (230) 
Money vOttey (2.15).- 
Mosefeyv Coventry- 
Newport vNevrtxwge--- 
Northampton v Saracens ™ 
Pon^poolv Tredegar- 
Rugby v Nuneaton- 
Safe v Broughton Park- 
Selkirk vKbfectZO)^.- 
Swansea v Glamorgan W-- 
Waterloo v Birkenhead Pk (215) — 
WEST: Ckto Mfchee: FUnxxdh v Panryn; 
Hayto v St Im; Launceston v 
Okaliampion: Newquay Homats v Chair¬ 
man's XV; Parumea-NawNn v Tnao; 
Rarkuth v Canftoma; WsBngton v 
VViwdtoaxitoa; v PreNaanTs XV. 
IMnscombs v CheOdar. 
IRELAND: Jrek Kyto Cwx Wymena » 
Dungannon. IMk Senior ctolx City ot 
deny * Waters**; toannana y Old 
CsmpbeWans; Port«down_v Armagh- 
Lalmer. Sartor cUR Greystons v 
Rroolgs. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
STONES BITTER CHAMPIONSHIP: 
Casutord v Hul KR (12^3)). FasdwMona 
rWatoM (I131»„tbe<to vHaMix 
ni-30j; OUham v SabonJ; St Itotona v 

§&"Bsr. lsstoSst; 
jSTO'jBSflaag; 
Runcorn (3J0); RochdN* vSwraon; 
Whitanavan v Woriongwn (131% Tone v 
MareMd{120). 

.SPORT ON TV. 

(SOCKET: ON pnu England v 
AraNto to tha Woman's worn GfoRntf 
irem Metoouma. 
RMAL SCORE: B8C1; 450-SJB pjn. 
RAOmOr Ofc 123M.15 MU 12AS. 1.16^ 
IAS. 120 aid 2S0 reca* fenn Karaptan 
Paric _ 
STRKT HOCKEY: C* 1130 antr-1200 

He had his golden mo¬ 
ments over two laps in Mos¬ 
cow (5). 
81 Initially, they ran grey¬ 
hound racing (3). 
82 Michael, who took the 
world middleweight title from 
Frank Tate in 1988(4). 
83 Hie original Jack Dempsey 
(9). 
84 How a golfer may fed in 
the sand (7). 
85 Lancashire and United are 
at home here (3,8). 
DOWN 

1 It takes two pads (5). 
2 Milter's new ball partner 

(8)- 
3 He has been a king of the 

billiards world (3,8). 
, ,4.Not the mat for a football, 
team (9). 
' 5 Max Baer, the Livermore 
Lamiper, came from this State 
(8). 

6 He got due praise for his 
suiting role with Brazil in the 
1950s (3). 

7 Britain's last work! motor 
raring champion (4X 

8 Chip shop man I will see 

MELAND: Utotor gator dob: toltontona 
v Cotogbns. CUt toMEh: MFC v MFC 
PrewtonrsXV 

HOCKEY 
CLUB MATCHES: Bndgnarth v Sttfkvd; 
Brenagriwe y Bmmngham Mumdpal; 
Chsoannim v Covercry and North 
Wtowickshlre; HncMaid v Woher- 
Itampton: GEC Corenby v Kings Heath; 
Grenmam v CoaMXe. Uwk v Knuntwrt 
Loughboreuto v Snntort; Nonh Staflonl v 
Cwmodc Notongnam v Bsnswn; Old 
Hatosantons v Nunaarac ONon and Watt 
wanmewmra v Old StoBans; Stredord v 
Banbvy: Wax Brugtard v UcMMd; 
Wombouma v Sutton CoMItoid. 

GOLF: B8C2: R2t>-7^0 pJJU Review of 
dwyaar. 
GYMiASTICS: Ct 21SG30 pm. The 
KiaftlmaniatonaHromAlextoxireWce. 
MAZDA’S EYE ON SPORT. Sky dmafc 
9-30-1030 pm: TaanlB: Devtt p- — «-«■ 
Kirin Cup. Btotbato Scottish 
SUng tram Austria and Japan. 
itoaNea: from China. 
RALLYING: Sky Chawat 1J3U230 pnu 
Prevtow or Paris to Dakar reca. 
SAINT AM) GREAVSE: ITV 1J35-150 
am. 
SKBNQ; Sfc* ChanrwP 230G30 pJiu 
Krantnka Gore men’s alalom from 
Yugoatovia. 
SNOOKER: BBC2 12.1&2JS piTU 
Snoofcar Ravtow 88. Tha aaoond round 
match to lha World ChamptonaWpa be¬ 
tween Jimmy Whte and Stephen Hendry. 
tbns sky cmra 1030-11 ao pm 
Faderetkxi Cup Hna* between Sorito 
Union and CnchoakwaUa. 

TWcnew 
MAZDA’S EVE ON SPORTb Sky Chaoiafe 
030030 pJiu Ttato: Davis CWl Qolfc 
Kkbi Cup. FMbafc Sootosh Laun. 
IMtoS- from Austria end Japan, tom- 
naadcae from Chtoi. 

CYCUNG 

Curran chases 
ninth win 

in ten years 
By Peter Bryan 

Paul Curran, the Gommon- 
weahh finite double road 

1 champion, las his last race 
! tomorrow as an amateur. He is 
| competing in an annual Christ¬ 
mas Day ten miles time trial at 
Saltbum (Cleveland) which he 
has won eight dmer in the last 
Dine years. 

In preparation for his mining 
professional and joining the 
Pony Billon team on January 1, 
Curran started training a fort¬ 
night ago, and believes that his 
form Mould give him another 

1 holiday victory uxnorrow. 
Die Bilion team win go to a 

: training camp in Majorca in 
! February and has a mid-season 
I target of gaining selection for the 
; Milk Race (May 28 to June 10). 

Tony Doyle, another double 
champion, races at Dortmund 
on Boring Day and the follow¬ 
ing afternoon pairs up with 
West Germany’s Didi Thnrean 
fin- the Cologne MSzx”. which the 
latter has won three times. 

Jt will be the first occasion 
i that the two have been teamed 
together, possibly to ensure that 
Thurean, aged 34, who ends his 
racing career next month, has 
the best chance of adding ax least 
one more six-day victory xo his 
total of 14. 

for a title (12). 
9 Sir Gordon's only Derby 

winner (5). . 
10 A jumping backmarker 
(5,7). 
11 With what to hit back (7,7). 
13 All sports competitors 
strive for it (11). 
19 They {day at MDbnoor (9). 
20 It unknots a deadlock (3-5). 
22 Specialized instruction (8). 
23 The {rick of the officials? 
(9). 
24 Wrestlere use them (5). 
33 Was he haoded the 
Leicester job on a plate? (5). 
35 For those who want to take 
a dive (8). 
37 It is built to crash, but not 
in the market (8). 
42 Rees, who needed no aid 
on the golf course (3). 
44 This country first hosted 
the Olympics in 1904 (3). 
45 A wing three-quarter does 
this (43,3,4). 
47 Miss Barker, of the courts 
(3). 
49 Football studs, for example 
(5* 
50 The leader does it on the 

track (4,1,4). 
51 Forwards like to see them 
bulge (4,4). 
52 Bullet in a mob for a 
former England rugby captain 
(4,8). 
53 The mix that every team 
seeks (7,5). 
54 Houston's ultra-modern 
stadium (9). 
55 A slip chance from Clyde 
(7,4). 
58 Geoff Lewis’s winning 
Derby mount (4,4). 
60 Store a nanny for a motor 
raring ace (6,5). 
62 At least 10 per cent of 
players have one (5). 
64 It is a moving danger to 
skiiers (4,5)- r 
68 Graeme Hick must wait 
until 1991 for one (4,4). 
70 This world heavyweight 
champion won all his 49 fights 
(8). 
74 Where a mountaineer is 
happiest (2J). 
75 A Notts player with a wide 
bat? (5). 
78 Devilish footballers from 
Lincoln! (4). 

Ian Taylor, who has just ter¬ 
minated a distinguished career 
as a goalkeeper by winning an 
Olympic gold medal, has a final 
word of advice for those wishing 
to improve their game — keep 
practising. 

His book of instruction, Tay¬ 
lor on Hockey, deals not only 
with the pleasures, or otherwise, 
of goalkeeping but with a whole 
range of topics connected with 
the game. Taylor, who set a 
standard of excellence in tech¬ 
nique and equipment, faced the 
fiercest opposition in 91 appear¬ 
ances for England and 80 for 
Great Bn tain and has been able 
to see bow the machinery works 
both for bis own side and for the 
opponents. 

His presentation is somewhat 
unconventional, a greater up- 
pact being made, with vivid 
□lustration, of the skills and 
techniques of some of Taylor's 
own contemporaries who have 
revolutionized the game since 
the transition to artificial turf 
Among these are Stephen 
Batchelor, Sean Keriy, Richard 
Dodds, John Potter, Imran 
Sherwani, all of England and 
Great Britain, Stefan BJocher 
and Ekhard Scmkti-Opper, both 
of West Germany, Richard 
Chariesworth, of Australia, and 
Hassan Sardar, of Pakistan. 

The book deals with equal 
emphasis on systems and set 
pieces and more significant 
ploys during the game's dev¬ 
elopment, not forgetting the 

mental attitudes which the au¬ 
thor considers essential for suc¬ 
cess. At the end is a useful set of 
records. 

Taylor himself has a special 
comer in Chris Moore's book. 
Discovering Hockey; in which 
there are absorbing chapters too 
on Kerly. Potter and Charies¬ 
worth and interesting accounts 
of other leading personalities of 
the modem era. 

The passing parade of stars of 
the past begin* with Stanley 
Shoveller and includes the leg¬ 
endary Dhyan Chand, of India, 
who belonged to a different solar 
system. Apart from portraying 
the game's leading personalities 
the book describes how the 
game has progressed from re¬ 
stricted infancy to flourishing 
mammy 

Written with the co-operation 
of two members of the Great 
Britain team, Richard Dodds, 
the captain, and Paul Barber, 
the book offers something fresh 
and exciting, appearing as it 
does so soon alter the gold 
medal triumph in Seoul. 

It covers almost every aspect 
of the game, the stimulus of 
competition and the element of 
rhaMenge, its laws and its 
administration, and concludes, 
as most books of its kind do, 
with a useful stock of records. 
• Taylor on Hockey by Ian 
Taylor with David Vear (Queen 
Anne Press, £9.95X' Discovering 
Hockey by Chris Moore (Par¬ 
tridge Press, £12.95). 
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Peter Ball recalls who said what in the world of sport in 1988 
la sport, it would be nice if we 
could recover our reputation 
and in soccer once again 
become the gentleman of 
Europe. Mrs Thacker's New 
Year message. 

1 can imagine the likes ofReal 
Madrid and Juventus coming 
down to Plough Lane to (day 
us. I don't think that they 
would like it too much. Vinsy 
Jones looking forward to 
Wimbledon’s prospects cf 
qualifying for Europe last 
January. 

Ardfles was the difference — it 
was like trying to tackle dust 
Joe Boyle after Oldham’s 4-2 
third-round FA Cup defeat by 
Tottenham. 

Sometimes you have to stamp 
your authority on a game, but 
1 went a bit too. far. Andy 
Seamen, the referee banned for 
swearing at a schoolboy 
player. 

I never intended selling my 
soul to die devil Ebon John 
deciding not to sell Watford. 

The only people who are going 
to get caught are the stupid 
ones, or the ones who don’t 
matter. Daley Thompson on 
the Amateur Athletic Associ¬ 
ation’s inquiry into drug 
taking. 

I don't believe there was only 
one athlete on drugs ai the 
World Championships in 
Rome. Cart Lewis, the Ameri¬ 
can sprinter. 

I saw Carl straight after his 
100 metres defeat against Ben 
Johnson in the World Champ* 
unships and he was at one of 
the lowest points of his career. 
At times like that, if you are 
not careful, you can let your 
imagination run away with 
you. Brendan Foster dismiss¬ 
ing Lewis's allegations. 

It is the fetishism of the 
second best which prevails in 
France. If you go down the 
Loire Valley you see all those 
grand castles. They look 
impressive from the outside 
with their spectacular walls 
and fortifications. But they are 
empty inside. There is nothing 
behind those impressive fa¬ 
cades. This was the story of 
French rugby: plenty of flour¬ 
ishes, but we kept losing, it 
was a sham. Jacques Foanmx, 
the French coach, before 
France v England in Paris. 

The gold medal something 
can 

— Ben Johnson after being asked before the Olympic Games in Seoul 
whether he would prefer the gold medal or the world record 

While the name Manchester 
United Ins its advantages, 
the association with football 
connects basketball with vi¬ 
olence and thuggery. Rich¬ 
ard Kay, one of consortium 
taking over the Manchester 
basketball dub when United 
pulled out 

Have you seen the pitch? It is 
like the moon’s surface. Jackie 
Hendriks, the West Indies 
manager, after his side 
reached 147 for 5 in the fourth 
Test in Madras. 

The wicket was helpful, but I 
had to bowl and plan. 
Narendra Howard, Indian leg- 
spinner, after taking a Test 
debut record 16 for 136 in 
Madras. 

Both team manager Micky 
Stewart and Mike Catting 
have given us assurances this 
week that dissent will not 
occur again. Players cannot 
behave as they did in Pakistan 
even if the provocation was 
immense. Raman Subba Row. 
TCCB chairman, before the 
tour of New Zealand. 

The Pakistan tour is finished 
and we want it dead and 
buried. Peter Lash, the Eng¬ 
land tour manager, on arrival 
in New Zealand. 

Pakistan have been cheating 
us for 37 years. And by us, 1 
mean other countries as well 
as England. Mike Getting, 
then England captain, in 
Australia two weeks later. 

Now we know how Gatting 
felt Anonymous England 
rugkf player after England's 
disallowed try during the 10-9 
defeat by France in Paris. 

A vulgar display of power and 
wealth in places where men 
continue to die of hunger and 
thirst UOssenatorz Romano, 
: he Vatican official newspaper, 
c i the Paris-Dakar rally. 

You can't make deals with 
s^.h people. Martina Nav- 
raxilora, the tennis player, 
complaining about the or¬ 
ganizers of the Australian 
Open allowing Aboriginal 
protestors to make their point 
inside the stadium. 

The New Zealand government 
cannot stop her coming, but 
she is not going to be welcome. 
Her home is South Africa, 
white South Africans regard 
her as one of their own. Peter 
TapseO, the New Zealand Min¬ 
ister for Sport, who began the 
latest round of controversy over 
Zola Budd after her selection 
for the British team in the 
world cross-country champion¬ 
ships in Auckland. 
She has abused her flag of 
convenience by not living 
here. She has taken us aD for a 
ride. Ron Pickering, the tele¬ 
vision commentator, on Budd. 
I hope everybody now will 
accept that 1 have completely 
cut my ties with South Africa. 
I am proud to be a Briton and 
will do my utmost for Britain. 
Budd in February. 
I've got six CSEs, and this has 
to be a better opportunity than 
hoping for a job with the water 
authority. Martin Charters, 
aged 16. waiting to hear if he 
had been accepted on the first 
YTS cricketing programme. 
I know I'm better than most of 
the people 1 play in Ramsgate, 
but I didn't realize I was world 
class. Richard Bean, video 
shop owner, on winning the 
world poker championship. 
Hey, I earned S3 million 
tonight. That’s what I fight for. 
I'm a professional If they’d 
said “do it for free" I wouldn’t 
have shown up. Larry Holmes 
after his defeat by heavyweight 
champion Mike Tyson. 
rd lack my own brother if 
necessary. That’s what being a 
professional is aQ about Steve 
McMahon, the Liverpool and 
England mitftrid player. 
They were like West Ham 
used to be — all fancy flicks 
and sweet sherry. Phil 
Sproson, a Port Vale defender, 
efter their fourth-round Cup 
defeat cf Tottenham. 

We don't have to believe the 
Welsh myth that just because 
players pull on a red shirt they 
become different animals im¬ 
bued with magical powers. 
Geoff Cooke, the England 
rugby manager, before Eng¬ 
land played Wales at Twick¬ 
enham. Wales won. 
I hope my successor gets more 
help from the secretary than I 
did. Mike England, the Wales 
football manager, after being 
dismissed. 
I am boiling about what 
happened today and I'm going 
borne to think about my next 
move. Tm going to sleep on it 
And if 1 wake up a the 
morning still thinking of Quit¬ 
ting, m sleep on it again. And 
if the feeling remains — then 
ril be off No mucking about 
Brian Clough efier the Not¬ 
tingham Forest directors re¬ 
fused him permission to accept 
the job as part-time manager 
of Wales. 
I am going nowhere. Resigna¬ 
tions are for prime ministers 
and cabinets, and those caught 
with their trousers down, not 
for me. Gbwg* two days later. 
I'm not one of nature's 
headhangers. I find I don’t 
need ail that macho mayhem 
before a game. Dean Richards, 
the England No. 8. on his pre¬ 
match preparations. 
They came to do a job, but at 
what cost to rugby 1 just don't 
know. They played to slow the 
game down by whatever 
means possible. You can call it 
gamesmanship — I think die 
fashionable word is streetwise. 
Derrick Gnat, the Scotland 
rugby coach, after England's 9- 
6 Calcutta Cup victory at 
Murrayfidd. 
Anyone connected with the 
game at whatever level can 
think back to times in their 
playing career when the prop¬ 
erty belonging to others was 
abused, broken or stolen. 
David Hands, The Times 
rugby correspondent, on the 
suspension of Richards and the 
Scottish flanker, John Jeffrey, 
after £1.000 of damage was 
done to the Calcutta Cup after 
the post-match dinner. 
I'm still too upset to think 
much about what Fm going to 
do, but I may take up karate. 
Trevor Harris, the Exeter RFC 
tighthead prop, on his suspen¬ 
sion for 13 months rffler being 
sent off for the fifth time. 
In my country you get 10to IS 
years for what they were doing 
in there. It's called mugging. 
Joedy Gardner. Livingstone's 
American basketball coach, 
after healed match with 
Kingston. 

“I've seen a goal scored 
against Liverpool" “I've seen 
Liverpool beaten.” Liverpool 
supporters' lapel badges dur¬ 
ing the club’s record 29-game 
unbeaten start to last season. 

The people who come to 
watch us play, who love the 
team and regard it as part of 
their lives, would never appre¬ 
ciate Liverpool having a huge 
balance in the bank. They 
want every asset we possess to 
be wearing a red-shirt, ami 
that’s what I want, too. Kenny 
Dalglish, the Liverpool 
manager. 

New challenge: Eddie Edwards (front) gets into training for the Goofy Games, a charity event at Disney World in Florida 

Everyone back home thinks ski jumping. Rob Me- achievements of aD those who because he is such a spectaco- 
I*m crazy. They are probably Carmack, Calgary ski hflTs far outstrip them in ability yet Jar loser. If he had come 
right. Eddie Edwards, British chief of competition. not so far as to receive victory second to last, no one would be 
ski jumper, at the Winter Where would the Olympic cheers? Junge Writ, the East interested. Julian Brand, of 
Olympics in Calgary. Games go if Edwardses took German Communist youth the sports marketing agency, 
Eddie doesn't fly. He just their place in every discipline newspaper. IMG, explaining Edwards’s 
drops out of the sky. It's not and so discredited the sporting His appeal is precisely great earning potential 

Pinnin does not ski for the 
money, or to be famous. His 
ambition is amply to be 
perfect on every land of 
couree. He loves to skL Mare 
River. Pinnin Zurbriggen ‘s 
manager before the Winter 
Olympics. 
Knowing him, nothing at afl. 
It's just that the name of 
Zurbriggen in future will cost 
everyone rather more. Bher 
on uie effect his client's first 
gold medal would have on 
him. 
The guy's a bird. It’s like 
somebody sucked all the mar¬ 
row from his bones and 
replaced it with helium. Matt 
Peri. an American ski jumper, 
on the gold medal winner, 
Marti Nykaenen. 
Eddie doesn’t fly. He just 
drops out of the sky. It’s not 
ski jumping. Rob Mc¬ 
Cormack, Calgary ski hill’s 
chief of competition. 

This has been a very special 
match, and I only hope that - 
what occurred has not de¬ 
tracted from everyone's enjoy¬ 
ment. From a later by Chris 
Broad, the England batsman, 
in apology for knocking down 
his wicket after gating out in 
the Bicentennial Test in 
Sydney. 

If players cannot behave 
themselves, they shouldn’t be 
selected to play feu England. 
Subba Row on Broad’s 
behaviour. 

I didn't think I was the 
marrying type, but people 
change. Mike Tyson efter 
marrying Robin Givens in 
February. 

Don't worry, marriage hasn't 
changed this guy. He still 
changes the taste in your 
mouth quicker than anyone I 
know. Refits uHumcauT 
Hadley, Tyson's sparring 
paring. 

ski jumping. Rob Mc¬ 
Cormack, Calgary ski hill's 
chief of competition. 
Where would the Olympic 
Games go if Edwardses took 
their place in every discipline 
and so discredited the sporting 

What’s so great about winning 
in Glasgow or Cannes? The 
hotels are inferior and the 
courses not so good. Larry 
Nebtm. the former US Open 
champion, getting defensive 
about European golf success. 
A superstar? Whaf s that? 1 
still wash the dishes and drive 
my own car. I am a popular 
player, but people like Greg 
Norman and Seve Ballesteros 
are regarded as superstars. 
They are Hollywood. The 
nearest m get to flying a jet is 
a remote controlled one: 
Sandy Lyle after winning the 
US Masters. 
Eyes to the front, shut up, or 
you win be next Ian Botham 
to a passenger protesting about 
his assault of Adrian Winter 
on a flight from Perth for 
which he was fined £320. 
He just happened to be on the 
wrong plane at the wrong 
time. Botham on Winter. 

/o\y, 

You have to say they’ve been 
aided by the poorest first 
division I have seen in all my 
years in football Bob Paisley 
on Liverpool’s run. 

One-day cricket is like fast 
food- Nobody wants to cook. 
They want quick results. But 
Test cricket is the real thing. 
Vb Richards, the West India 
captain. after the tour of India. 
You don't think I walk around 
looking like that all the time, 
do you? Imagine what might 
happen if I wore that stuffin 
Portsmouth. Bob Anderson, 
the "limestone cowboy", idler 
winning the world darts 
championship. 

I was thinking of moving out 
because my manager advised 
me that I would save about 
£100,000 a year if I became a 
tax male, but that was before 
the budget and now there's no r 
reason to leave. Sandy Lyle 
before defending the Tour¬ 
nament Players’ Cham¬ 
pionship. 

AD you Aussies are a bunch of 
hicks who don’t know the first 
thing about cricket. Botham’s 
farewell to Australia. 
I suppose it is fair to say that 
the ball has stopped rolling 
from the general club point of 
view, and the remaining 
games win determine its direc¬ 
tion — the ball, that is — both 
the rolling one and the foot¬ 
ball. Coffin Murphy, the Lin¬ 
coln City manager, on his 
club’s promotion chances. 

The provocation and in¬ 
timidation at Anfidd is in¬ 
credible. I can understand 
why dubs come away from 
here choking on their own 
vomit and biting their 
tongues, knowing they have 
been done by the referee. 
When you lose it sounds like 
soar grapes, but we got a result 
and Tm saying it Alex Fer¬ 
guson, the Manchester United 
manager, offer his team’s 3-3 
draw at Arftdd in April 

achievements of all those who 
far outstrip them in ability yet 
not so far as to receive victory 
cheers? Junge Welt, the East 
Gennan Communist youth 
newspaper. 
His appeal Is precisely 

You might as weD talk to my 
daughter. You'D get more 
sense out of her. Kenny 
DalgEsk carrying his six-week- 
old daughter and interrupting 
Ferguson’s radio onslaught. 
He’s a good penalty taker, I'D 
give him that As good as any 
I’ve seen. But I wouldn't have 
bought him- Bob Parity on 
Liverpool’s leading scorer, 
John Aldridge 
Dutch football is at its lowest 
ebb for years. Arthur Cox, the 
Derby County manager, 
responding angrily to sugges- 

‘ tions that his chairman, Rob¬ 
ert Maxwell, was trying to 
appoint Johann Cruyff as the 
dub’s technical director. 
My love for the sport is still as 
strong as ever. Grand Prix 
driving is like making love. 
When you’ve tried it once, you 
always want more. Nigel 
Manxdi at the start qf the 
season. 

It wasn’t political pressure or 
the unfair criticism that made 
me leave England. I longed for 
Sunday lunch at home with 
the family. I even longed for 
my favourite food, pumpkin. 
Zola Budd on leaving Britain 
in May. 

She has been such a nuisance, 
but I think we have now seen 
the back of her. Sam 
Rauaamy.ofthe South African 
Non-Raaal Olympic Com¬ 
mittee, welcoming Rudd’s 
departure. 

I didn't even know it existed, I 
just kept going- Graeme Hick, 
after scoring 405 not out for 
Worcestershire against Somer¬ 
set, 19 runs short of A. C. 
MacLaren s highest fvst-dass 
score in England. 

England have their best 
chance for 10 years to beat the 
West Indies this summer. 
Clire Lloyd before the Test 
series. 

We have not seen a match- 
winning performance from a 
bowler in Test cricket for for 
too long. We seem unable to 
bawl sides out twice — hence, 
we have not won many 
matches. Peter May analysing 
the situation at the start of the 
season. 

We are all on trial, including 
the selectors. May explaining 
why Gatling had only been 
appointed for the first two 
Tests. 
People should ask where were 
the wonder boys of Liverpool? 
Why didn't they turn it on 
when things started to go 
against them. But then they 
have never played well against 
us. They are good, but not that 
good. Lawrie Sanchez, Wim¬ 
bledon’s goalscorer. 

Every man prefers my shape 
to that of a rubber balL 
Katarina Witt, the East Ger¬ 
man figure skating gold 
medal winner. 

I’ve never felt so bad in my 
life. I felt like dying because I 
had let so many people down 
— the people of Liverpool 
whom I love. John Aldridge 
after his first penalty miss qf 
the season. 

We are not panicking. There is 
a lot of cricket left on this tour. 
Fry Richards efter the 3-0 
defeat in the oneday inter¬ 
nationals. 

England silence their critics. 
The lanes headline efter the 
one-day victories. 

Ifs not my idea of giasnost. 
Martina Navratilova efter de¬ 
feat by Natalia Zvereva, qf the 
Soviet Union, in the French 
Open. 

At the milepost I thought “I'm 
on the wrong one here”. Ray 
Cochrane after his Derby win 
on KahyasL 

Promises, promises 
Afoftm is one of the few dobs 
in the country that I would 
want to manage. Ron Atkin¬ 
son, then West Bromwich 
Albion manager, in January, 
on being given a two-year 
contract after a run of four 
defeats. He left in October to 
manage Attetico Madrid. 
I’m going nowhere unless Chy 
warn to sell me. My heart is in 
this dub. Paul Stewart, then of 

Manchester City, in February. 
Stewart joined Tottenham 
Hotspur in the summer. 
He wont be leaving this place 
until an hour after his contract 
is up. Willie McFaul then 
Newcastle manager, on Paul 
Gascoigne, in February. Gas¬ 
coigne’s contract was due to 
expire in June next year. He' 
joined Spurs in the dose 
season. 

Charlie's been dropping sly 
innuendoes about Ben juicing 
up on steroids, and if it 
doesn't stop, ihere’ll be a 
massive lawsuit. Ben John¬ 
son’s doctor, Mario Astopbaa, 
on Johnson’s former coach, 
Charlie Francis, in June. 
Test stars in sex orgy! The Sun 
front-page headline on June 8. 
at the end of the first Test, 
which broke the story leading 
to the sacking of Mike Gatting. 
The selectors emphasized that 
they did not believe the allega¬ 
tions in the newspapers and 
accepted Gatling's account of 
what happened. The selectors 
were concerned, however, that 
Gatting behaved irresponsibly 
during a Test match by invit¬ 
ing female company to his 
room for a drink in the (ate 
evening. Selectors’ statement 
removing Gatting from the 
England captaincy. 

If they deny the allegations we 
will accept their word as well. 
We do not regard this as a 
whitewash. Micky Stewart, 
the England manager, 
announcing that the four other 
players suspected of involve- 
mem in the hotel frolics would 
be interviewed at Lord's. All 
denied involvement. 
In the five nations’, they are 
good, but on the world plat¬ 
form it’s like the New Zealand 
soccer team taking on Brazil. 
Wayne Shdford on the Welsh 
team which lost 52-3 to New 
Zealand. 
I was humiliated as England’s 
captain. There was division 
between the backs and for¬ 
wards who ended up blaming 
each other. Bui as a forward, I 
say there is no such thing as 
bad possession. All possession 
won is good ball. John Orwin, 
the England captain, on the 
unsuccessful rugby union tour 
of Australia. 
Smile sweetly as you grind 
them into the ground. Diane 
Bailey, the British and Irish 
Curtis Cup golf captain, to her 
team. 
On days like this you get a 
definite impression that some¬ 
one up there likes you. Jack 
Charlton, the Republic of Ire¬ 
land manager, after his team’s 
1-0 victory over England in the 
European Championship. 

I fed embarrassed simply 
because I am an Englishman — 
it’s a "terrible state of mind to 
be in. Our dubs haven’t got 
tiie earthliest chance of getting 
back into Europe next season. 
Bert MilEchip. the FA Chair¬ 
man, on the crowd distur¬ 
bances during the European 
Championship. 
I totally disagree with the 
pressure coming from home 
that what happened in the city 
on Tuesday night is a reason 
why I should withdraw the 
England team from this com¬ 
petition. We all deplore what 
has happened but it’s totally 
beyond the power of the FA to 
control. MUEckip after events 
in DQsseldoif. 
England play the game like 
old-fashioned gentlemen. 
Why are you so for behind the 
rest? Igor Belanov after En¬ 
gland’s 3-1 defeat by the Soviet 
Union. 

Going out after a week has had 
nothing to do with bad tactics, 
bad players or bad spirits — 
only bad finishing. Bobby 
Robson, the England 
manager. 
I can remember some good 
Saturdays against the West 
Indies — the only trouble is 
that die Thursdays, Fridays, 
Mondays and Tuesdays were a 
bit of a disaster. John 
Emburgy, after England en¬ 
joyed a successful fust day at 
Lord’s under his leadership. 
I am shy and dulL I can go 
about unrecognized in Lon¬ 
don. 1 would rather be not 
known by anybody. It would 
spoil that if I won Wimbledon. 
Stefan Edberg before the final 
He won. 

Sod the little man. Sponsor’s 
guest ax Wimbledon, asked 
whether corporate hospitality 
disadvantaged the ordinary 
spectator. 

Sponsors are sponsors and if 
they become too powerful we 
could finish up in a situation 
where the sponsors are mak¬ 
ing the derisions. Chris 
Peaker, the Lancashire CCC 
treasurer, advising members 
that paying a higher percent¬ 
age of the county's costs would 
safeguard their positions. 

When you come as a sponsor 
you are treated like royalty, rd 
recommend it to anyone. 
When you come as a member 
on Test match Saturday you 
are shunted around as some 
species of sub-human. Doug¬ 
las Lever, Lancashire member. 

What hadn't been forseen was 
that when we broke up the 
television cartel, any loser in 
that cartel would turn round 
and try to break up the 
League: Gordon Taylor, the 
secretary of the Professional 
Footballers’ Association, on 
UVs proposal to buy up rights 
to the ‘‘big 10" dubs. 

Fixing pitches to suitlhc kjl 
bowlers ol tbe 
seems to be the trend ibex 
days. I don’t m,nd. bu! lhope 
nobodv knocks us in the 
future when we 
els for our gu>s. 
c»tr the nu Trsff-wd Trt. 
which West Indus 
We didn’t want to go qvst- 
board although changes had (0 
be made. Vatr Sfaf *»»W« 
in Eni-Liul's thirj i-JT-VII .it 
,hi- a-f.es. Chris as 
one of six changes. 
Programme, Overseas players 
and Wickets. POW■ Peter Mtfy 
analysing I- ugmnd s 
problems. 

I didn’t know he was the 
England captain and he didaj 
iell me. I’m afraid i dam 
follow cricket, boxing rt my 
came. Headiugley gtttiman 
who refused CowJrer ad¬ 
mission the dav before the 
fourth Test. 
He bowls too many wickrt- 
taking balls. Micky Stewart on 
Phil DeFrcuas. 
It’s a great honour hut it will 
not make any difference about 
my decision not to he avail¬ 
able to tour India this winter. 
Graham Gooch helming En¬ 
gland's fourth captain iff the 
summer after t vwdrey's 
injury. 
You can’t go picking people 
on sentiment alone. Tony 
Ward, spokesman for the Brit¬ 
ish Amateur Athletic Board, 
insisting that Scb C «v would 
have to qualify for ihe Olym¬ 
pics from the mals- 

The days of dear old bad¬ 
minton getting half an hour 
from Basingstoke Town Hall 
arc dead and gone. John 
Bromley. LTV head ofsport, on, 
the changes in television cover¬ 
age being brought by satellite 
TV. 

Whv should I buy cricket? 
Nobody watches it anyway.' 
Greg Dyke, chairman oflTY's 
sport committee. 

That’s life. That’s cricket. 
Frank Bruno after hvrmng 
that his world title bout had 
been put off once again qfter 
Tyson 's ca r crash. 

It seems obvious they don't 
want to play in India. Mar¬ 
garet.4lva. Imita's Minister for 
Sport, after England had per¬ 
suaded ' Gooch to withdraw 
from his South African 
commitment and lead the 
touring party. 

P #$> 
m? 

There is this caricature of 
regby league players as 
thick, (hoggish and morose. 
They are far from that They 
are good company, intelii- 
gent and with a genuine 
interest in the game. Ian 
McCartney MP, forming an 
all-party rugby league group 
in the Commons. 

Canadian weightlifters: three 
dean and four jerks. Dressing- 
room graffito after four 
Canadians had been found 
guilty of drug-taking. 

From hero to zero in 9.79 
seconds. Canadian graffito in 
athletes’ village in Seoul after 
Ben Johnson's demise. 
He’s guilty because he's guilty. 
Jum Antonio Samaranch, the 
president of the International 
Olympics Committee, on 
Johnson. 
In the first game she was 
giving me three points with 
this careless attitude that had 
“I can’t win" written all over 
iL Then I remembered she was 
British. Wendy Tumbril, the 
Australian tennis player, on 
Clare Wood. < 
We talk of British character " 
and fighting spirit and tend to 
think it’s old hat. But that's 
what sets British kids apart 
from the rest of the world and 
Daley Thompson has just 
given one of the best examples 
imaginable. Frank Dick, the 
English athletics coach, on 
Thompson’s performance in 
spite of injury. 

We were never going to be 
allowed to win by fair means. 
The team have voted in 
favour of stopping the tour 
right now. Allan Border, the 
Australian captain, after the 
first Test in Pakistan. 

I don’t blame Gary Lineker 
for the defeat. Robson after the 
World Cup qualifying' match 
with Sweden in October. The ■ 
score was 0-0. Robson also 
referred to the opposition as 
Denmark. ■ 
Plonker. Headline in The Sun 

■in response to Robson’s 
confusion. 

In the name of God go. jDaily 
Mirror headline after the draw 
with Sweden. 

For the love of Allah go. Daily 
Mirror headline after the l-l 
draw with Saudi Arabia in 
November. 

Tm off to make some money. 1 
Phone me tomorrow. Erie., 
Hall, John Fashanu’s agent, 
leaving the FA hearing on 
rashanus fracas with Viv ■ 
Anderson in the Wimbledon 
tunnel 

• Illustrations by Ged Melting \ 
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Richards is unfit so 
Grant gets chance 
against Barbarians 

Safety-first start for the annual Paris-Dakar Rally 

Dean Richards, the England 
No. 8, will miss Leicester’s 
annual match against the 
Barbarians on Wednesday. He 
decided on Thursday evening 
that it was not even worth 
giving his injured shoulder a 
fitness test and his withdrawal 
gives Grant, a youth-team 
product, an unexpected 
opportunity against inter¬ 
national opposition. 

It win not be, however, 
against Moriarty: the Swansea 
and Wales back-row man has 
a broken nose and is out of the 
Barbarians XV, who are look¬ 
ing to Scotland for a replace¬ 
ment Grant has deputized for 
Richards in Leicester's last 
four matches, in the continued 
absence of Povoas, who feces 
an operation next month 
because of a Jong-standing 
ankle injury. 

England’s selectors will 
keep a weather eye on 
Richards’s state of health; he 
is due to accompany the 
national squad to Portugal in 
just under a fortnight for a 
five-day training while 
Leicester would doubtless be 
happy to see him for their next 
league match, a difficult away 
encounter with Gloucester cm 
January 14. 

Another England player 
takes a rest after Christmas, — 
tqr choice: Richard Harding, 

who captained his country 
against Fiji in June, plays 
scrum half for at 
Llanelli today but will then 
takea month off “Pve played 
more rugby this year than at 
any other tone,” Harding said. 
“It’s left me stale and Tm no 
longer enjoying my game.” 

Harding, aged 33, has been 
playing first-class rugby for 15 
years; be had to wait until 
1985 before winning his first 
cap and has always acknowl¬ 
edged, somewhat wryly, that 
whatever else has come his 
way since then is a bonus to 
the solid eiyoymen! Ik derives 
from his club rugby with 
Bristol. 

Few work larder rt»n he 
does in training amiI with 
domestic and business 
commitments occupying 
more time; it is no wonder 
that Ire reaches the end of the 
most competitive year English 
rugby has yet known in need 
of a break. 

If absence makes the heart 
grow fonder, then Chris Ori 
should receive a rousing wel¬ 
come at Roehampton today. 
He makes only his third senior 
appearance of the season for 
Wasps against Rosshm Pink, 
hoping to convince himself as 
wdl as a multitude of in¬ 
terested parties that an injured 
knee can stand the strain after 

12 weeks away because of, 
ligament problems. 

Since Wasps have rested 
most of their regular first XV, 
Park will certainly give Oti a 
stiff examination, faced as he 
is due to be by the poweriU 
Hunter. By coincidence 
Young returns to the Wasps 
centre for his first game since 
being injured against Maesteg 
in September, which hitherto 
Was Otf S Only senior dub 
game to date this season. 

It will be instructive, too, to 
see how a promising prop $uch 
as Dunston performs against 
the experienced Park front 
row-he is among those press¬ 
ing fora place at the end of the 
season in England's first 
under-21 side, as is the Bristol 
prop. Sharp, in whom the 
Scottish selectors have already 
taken an interest. 

The dub programme over 
Christmas is strongest in 
Wales and the North, al¬ 
though Boxing Day brings a 
number of traditional derby 
matches, among them that 
between Gloucester and 
Lydney; Hmmaford, Glouces¬ 
ter’s captain, and Tim Smith 
their leading points scorer, are 

TODAY'S TEAM NEWS 
Cardiff v Bridgend 
Evans, ihe Oxford Blue, ■ 
partner* «ng at centra for Carrfifl, 
who wM Introduce WBtams, the 
Oxford prop, to their Boxing Day 
side against Pontypridd. 
Bridgend have the bulk of flieir 
Intematkxwl contingent 
available. 

Llanelli v Bristol 
UaneB field a quartet of 
Davieses, including Jonathan at 
stand-off. but are without two 
first-choice props. Bristol are 
forced by Injury to play Jeffrey 
stfuR back, with Hull and Hodges 
on the wings. 

Mrddlesbro v Gosforth 
Middlesbrough, daspHa a 
couple o* <njury queries, hope to ba 
at strength against Gosforth, 
who hava Clark (s 
Westgarth(iock)andl 
(prop) returning to the side. 

Glint back 
in eyes of 
Ringland 

By George Ace 
Trevor Ringland is back on the 
Ballymena right wing for the 
Jack Kyle Cup Match against 
Dungannon at Eaton Pant on 
Boxing Day. which is good 
news, not only for Ballymena 
but for Ireland. 

Out of action with hamstring 
trouble in the left leg since 
playing for Ulster against Lein¬ 
ster in mid-November, 
Ringland was in optimistic 
mood yesterday. 

“1 have purposely not tried to 
rush things,*’ be said. “Ham¬ 
strings are funny and rest is 
essential. My physical condition 
is good and the Kyle Cup is just 
tire kind of game 1 need before 
the Combined Provinces match 
against Italy in Cork on January 

A lot of people wrote 
Ringland off as an international 
wing when be lost his place to 
Sexton for the millennium inter¬ 
national «p»na England last 
season 

Ringland refines to be drawn 
on what the future may hoKL 
But the glint is back in the eye of 
the best right wing 'in Ireland 
when 100 per cent fit. He may 
not be for short of that fitness 
now and his performances over 
the next 10 days will be dosdy 
monitored. 

Today's rugby is confined toa 
clash between former pupils of 
Royal Belfast Academical In¬ 
stitution (Instonians) and Meth¬ 
odist College (Collegians) 

Nottingham v Hearfmoley 
Nottingham have aV but Hartiay 
of their dMsiond players avalabto. 
Jenkins moves to centre and 
Greenwood retains the No. 8 

. Huntanan returns for. 
fay. who have Joyce and 

Ion the wings. 

Rosslyn Park v Wasps 
Park field a strong side, with 
Woodhousa and Swlh returning at 
half back, against Wasps who 
won their league match 39-16. 
Wasps AridOti and Lozowski ki 
their threequarters, and Pilgrim—a 
dhriskxiaJ replacement—at Ml 
bade. 
Sheffield v Waterloo 
Angel, who has been pteying for 
Pontypool, returns on howaytothe 
north to ptey standoff far 
Waterloo. Kearns is at sonm half 
but neither Murray, nor Crane, 
are available In the pack. 

and foil back go respec¬ 
tively to Gardner and 
Mai went. 

On Tuesday, Richmond 
entertain Harlequins wife 
side dose to foil strength; 
Harlequins, however, have a 
respectable team absent on 
holiday or injured and 
Mullins will lead a XV induct¬ 
ing the Thresher toothers at 
foil back and lock, Eagle back 
on the wing and Thomas 
paired at centre with 
Hardcastte, foe promising 
Durham University player. 

• All rugby enthusiasts will 
wish to offer sympathy to the 
family and friends of Clayton 
Flick, the captain and full back 
of the Warwickshire second 
division dub, Coventrians, 
who died in the Pan Am 
aircraft disaster at Lockerbie 
on Wednesday. 

:| Amateurs and money-men 
with dreams of the desert 

Edinburgh make 
two late changes 

By Alan Lorimer 
It may be Christmas Eve, bat conceding only 16 in their two 
Scotland’s leading nigby players 
will eschew the opportunity of 
scrummaging among the last- 
minute shoppers in favour of 
tire comparative peace of the 
playing field. 

Edinburgh, the defending 
champions, face North and 
Midlands in a McEwan's inter- 

championship games, will want 
to emulate Edinburgh's 48-12 
defeat of Glasgow. Today, Craig' 
Chalmers will have Gary Arm¬ 
strong, the Scotland scrum hair, 
back as his inside partner, and 
outride him the Kelso under-21 
cap, Marshall Wright. 
Teams at Cupar 

The Pope Likened the 1988 Paris-Dakar 
Rally to “Baraum selling his circus to 
industry and commerce.” Twelve 
months on, a revamped Paris-Dakar 
starts on Christinas Day — this time 
morally more self conscious and reput¬ 
edly safer. 

Since the first Paris-Dakar was held in 
1978, 26 competitors and spectators 
have perished, including six a year ago. 
The organizers were accused of bowing 
to the wishes of foe multi-national 
sponsors and car manufacturers by 
making the event as punishing and 
spectacular as humanly possible for foe 
benefit of the cameras. 

A third of the field was forced out on 
the first day in foe Algerian desert. The 
fog-buck entries received foe exposure 
they desired, but the amateuxswho form 
the backbone of the Paris-Dakar were 
discarded in the process. 

Now the organizers (under consid¬ 
erable pressure from the International 
Motorsport Federation, the public and 
the media) have promised to make the 
18-day rally foe most sporting yet. 

Regardless of safety or sportsmanship, 
until foe 3Q0bp sopercars from foe 
stables ofPeugeot, Mitsubishi and Range 

, British enthusiasts are 
district match at Cupar which north amt —taMPte H Many I _. . . 
should provide the capital side ^5rtoFSora5SSmw!Sjfc%^^w I BPllkcIy tO tffStC YlCtOTy 

--- (KWuaridrt- M Cww putferMrSTc 1- 
MMhvgor (GordontaruL M Mngtaii 
(HerWs FP); G Maofcaftd* n-Bghtand). M 
Scott (DonfonnSne), M Scotoofe (Glasgow 
Acads). B M (Wohtand, capo, i “ 
(Howe of Fife), J Bryem (Harlot's 

with their third consecutive 
victory. 

Edinburgh have been forced 
to make two late changes, at 
scrum half and at hooker, where 
Julian Scon (neck injury) and 
Ken Milne (groin strain) are 
replaced respectively by Martin 
Robertson (Boroughmuir) and 
Barrie Brown, of Edinburgh 
Academicals. 

For the city side, Scott's 
withdrawal means a disruption 
of tire Stewart's-Melvflle half 
back partnership. After serving 
his seven-day suspension im¬ 
posed by the Scottish Rugby 
Union, Scon Hastings renews 
his partnership at centre with 
tire New Zealander, Sean 
Lineen. Lineen, of course, will 

EOwarda (BoroughnKft% d Mrtvtr^Edirv 
btrgh Acads). 
EDMBURGresooroteiBoraughin ... 

(Heitor* FPL 8 Hastings 
ara), S Uneen (Baroughrouirt, M 
{Borourtsnotrt; D raja (Stew- 

■rt’s-Melvlll*r M Robertson 
gtorougpwnUi); O Soto (EdtoburghAods), 

(hJSSvM?* 
JMctardrai 

(Edtnourgrj Acads), I Mb* 
\ CSpO, JPrto* (BorougnmuJt). 
mf&fitorcn Acao^JCWtftr 
UewflM, K Rafferty (Heitor* (Stewart1 s-UaMBe), iTRsffefto (HartoT* 

FP), F Caftfar (StWMVMeMfa^ 

Teams at Old Aimfestand 
GLUSOOWl D BaunttWostotSooBant 
M Duncan (WM of Scotland. cept),  
McGuffie (Ayrt, S MrOalan (Glasgow 
Acads), p sart (*yi);n aw—t (leaner- 
nocto, E McCortdaM* {Glasgow High/ 
KSMnsfcfe); G antn (Stiffing CD), K 

_ feoKaoria (SSrttng CO). B Mobeitaon 
be opposite his Boroughminr (Stirling Co). # Mwo (Glasgow 
centre narmer. Brian Edwards. (US^RS centre partner, Brian Edwards, 
who scored a couple of tries 
against the Australians and who 
is a committed tackier. Against 
an Edinburgh side bristling with 
talent, however. North's Christ¬ 
mas aCTt<«ig looks dre*™**1 to 
contain another wooden spoon. 

At Old Anniesland, South, 
who have scored 63 points while 

(WM of Scodand), F Weiara (Otago* 
tatyKeMnstte). 
s&fnt P Dodo (Gab* T 8 

4. M Wright (KefcoL R 
D Robaaon (KgtsofcC 

a). G Aimaaom 
, (JoO-FOfM), J 

Ucdufin*** (HeaMQ. A Cawpbel 
Hmufctg. S QnMo (Bata*), C Mfer 
KtaoL J Jeffrey (Kateo, capl), Q Mar- 

SNOW REPORTS 

Depth 
Conditions Runs to 

Piste O/Piste resort 

AUSTRIA 

Brand 

60 170 good 

110 120 good 
of snow and oo queue* 

90 100 good 
skBng. aB pistes open 

saaibach/ 
-ftnwgteriim 

Good skiing 
Schladming 10 ISO good 

Good skSng on higher slopes 

TWICE 

teda 2.000m 20 40 
Spring conditions 

lanes 65 235 

heavy 

heavy 

heavy 

varied 

good 

good 

fair 

ait 

Weather 
(Spml^ 

fine 

sunl 

falrl 

line 

fairvaried worn fine 6 

! fair heavy fair sun-5 
slopes 
I good varied fair sun 2 

1 fair crust poor tine 6 

1 fair varied fair fair 7 

i good varied good fine 1 

i good varied good 1 cloud 4 

i good heavy dosed fair 2 

fair varied poor fair 2 

good heavy fair doud 5 

good varied fair fine 0 

'MThorens 40 TOO 
Spring $k2ng condMons 

CALY 

wvjnia 20 150 
High slopes mrnun good 

WnZERUND 

rans Montana 39 80 
Sprew akdng conditions 

avos 60 130 
ExcoUgnf skiing 

Indaiwald 50 120 
Good skiing an upper step 

res tee 20 130 
Goodgtaderskkng. windy 

rtaef 15 150 
Good SkSng on edader 

ingen 50 100 
Wonderful skting 

rmatt 50 85 
Plenty id onjoyoB round 

he above reports, supplied by representatives of tfie SW Clifi of Great 
tan, L refers to lower slopes and U to upper, and arito artificiaL 

•COTVAMD ma framing be nam 2jJ0«t and 
tfn fmb northwest wind soon 

Mata, but CWmgoriiiQguU treason* Sa- 
MMKaBuv«a^drvandiaawbS Sndy and afiowsry. rnaat of tfw'ahowws 

xsa sire pwtrepaalao to Omhea. to 9 tnformadon by ttre Scottish 
AMrreon. over M the tiding Mses, MMnatogictiOnce. 

YACHTING 

Favourite set 
for treble in 

630-mile race 
Sydney (Reuter) — The giant 
Australian man. Windward 
Passage 11, tries for tine honours, 
first on corrected time and 
breaking tire race record in the 
Sydney-to-Hobart race, which 
starts on Boxing Day. 

Its owner and skipper. Rod 
Mnir, a Sydney businessman, < 
has spent USS2.5 million on the 
24.3-metre yacht whose perfor- 
roances since its launch in May 
have made it odds-on favourite. 

Windward Passage 0 beat tire 
world’s best maxis in the i 
Kenwood Cup off Hawaii in 
August and this week became 
the first yacht to win all three 
faces in the Ocean Racing 
Championships off Sydney on 
line honours and corrected time. 

Mnir, beaten by only 21 
minutes for fine honours in the 
old Windward Pastime II in 
1986. has his sights on the 
treble- “For an Australian boat 
to do that in foe bicentennial 
year will be fantastic." 

Weather forecasts indicate I 
that the big yachts among the 
124-yacbt fleet have a good 
chance ofbeating the race record 
of two days and 14 houn set by 
the American maxi, Kialoa, in 
1975 over the 630-oamkal mile 
course. 

Much interest will centre on 
the performance of Veter. 
13.6-metre boat from 
Vladivosiock, the first Soviet 
yacht to compete in a western 
ocean race. Its crew, struggling 
to get used to local conditions, 
have vowed to finish in the first 
10 on'corrected time. 

Rover are banned in 1990, foe chances of 
a private entry crossing the finish line on 
Dakar beach in first place are remote: 

For the likes of Ted Toleman and 
Barry Lee in their TG89 Enduro or Tom 
McGmgan in his Britland Team Range 
Rover, however wild their dreams of 
winning, success will be just completing 
the route — no mean task in itself The 
Toleman team, entering their third 
Baxis-Dakar, has yet to stay in the 
running past the first week and its efforts 
since 1987 have cost a million pounds. 

In addition to Toleman, the Britland 
team ofTom McGuigan and John Beard 
— a couple of offroad enthusiasts from 
south London — have entered two 
lightweight Range Rovers in the class for 
near-standard vehicles with "the inten¬ 
tion of gening at least one of them to 
Dakar”, accowiing to McGuigan. 

The tune-consuming intensity of the 
team’s two-year project, at a cost of over 
£40,000, has meant that McGmgan, a 
plumber from Sydenham, has “not 
touched a piece of pipe since 1987.” Only 
48 hours before the team was due to 
leave for Paris, their second vehicle was 
stifi having lire finishing touches put to 
iL 

The third British entry in the rally is 
the Suffolk pair, Dick Partridge, a garage 
owner, and Andy Davey. Partridge 

entered the rally last year in an 
overweight Isuzu Trooper, but has learnt 
this year to lighten his load considerably 
if the car is to have any dunce of even 
reathing Libya on E>ay Two in the desert. 

Byway of contrast, with a budget of $4 
million (about £X2 million), it is hardly 
SuiprisingthatPengeot.theformerworld 
rally champions, have won both “Da- 
kars” they have entered. Driven by the 
best pilots, like An Vatanen and Jacky 
Ickx, pampered by some of the bestially 
mechanics and manayd by Jean Todt, 
foe Pioneer Peugeot 405s and 205s are 
sure to fill the leader board all the way 
through Tunisia, Libya, Niger, Mali and 
Guinea to Senegal 

The team even employs its own 
specialist doctor, Jean Duby, who saved 
.Vatanen’s life after a crash in Argentina 
in 1985 and is on call 24 hours a day 
during the Paris-Dakar. 

On his comeback to rallying from his 
crash in Argentina, Vatanen won the 
1987 Paris-Dakar in 'style and would 
have repeated the feat in 1988 if his 
Peugeot tod not been stolen from a car 
park in Mali Vatanen was excluded 
from the rally after the theft of his 
£200,000 car, which was later returned. 

This will be Vatanen’s third, and 
probably last, Paris-Dakar Rally. 
Peugeot will also treat the event as tfadr 
swansong in major rallying before 
switching to the world sports-prototype 
championship. 

For the first time, foe rally win avoid 
Algeria, the scene of recent street 
fighting, and pass through Tunisia and 
Libya. 

Vatanen’s old friend and compatriot, 
Juba Kankkunen — who inherited first 
place from Vatanen after his dis¬ 
qualification in 1988 — will not defend 
his title, choosing to stay in Scandinavia 
for the Swedish Rally. Ignoring the 
unpredictable natural challenges of the 
desert and foe light-fingeiedness of 
spectators, Vatanen has little to worry 
about in terms of challenge for suprem¬ 
acy within the Peugeot team. 

His team-mates, Guy Fnsquelin and 
Jacky Idtx, are as likely to snatch the lead 
from Vatanen as any Mitsubishi or 
Range Rover driver, but, with luck on 
his side^ Vatanen and his navigator, 
Bruno Betohmd, will be band to brat 

When Vatanen won foe Paris-Dakar in 
1987, it was thanks to Andrew Cowan, 
the veteran rally driver from Scotland. 
Cowan, the senior driver in the Nikon 
Mitsubishi team, sent a message to one 
of the Fhm’s colleagues that Vatanen had 
run out of spare tyres and had picked up 
a puncture on the last day of the rally. 

Vatanen is still indebted to Cowan and 
dedicated a chapter of his new book, 
Every Second Counts, to the Scot 

“Cowan’s sporting spirit was really 
heartwarming,” Vatanen wrote. “It is 
thanks to this sort of thing that the Paris- 
Dakar is such a unique adventure.” 
Cowan received a case of Mouton 
Rothschild from Jean Todt as a thank- 
you. 

Cowan, aged 52, will head the 
Mitsubishi team this year and has 
the best chance of a win of any British 
driver. The Berwickshire former, who 
coincidentally was Vatanen’s team man¬ 
ager on the RAC Rally, has entered the 
past seven events — finishing as high as 
second in 1985. 

Patrick Tambay, the former Grand 
Prix driver, who was third in the 1988 
rally, has joined Mitsubishi in what is 
their most important motorsport public- 
relations exercise of foe year. 

In spite of bad publicity from the six 
deaths in 1988, the rally still attracts 
sponsors and motor manufacturers like 

Calls for a return to the 
race’s amateur origins 

bees to a boneypot, Tambay says. “Also 
sponsors are afraid of bad publicity, foe 
demand for exposure is so great that 
teams would even sell the space on foe 
chair legs I am sitting on.” 

Not all sponsors are so convinced at 
the cost effectiveness of the world’s 
harshest rally. Duncan Lee, foe director 
of sponsorship and special events at RJ 
Reynolds Tobacco International — 
whose Camel brand sponsored teams in 
1987 and 1988—decided to pull out this 
time. “Basically the desert doesn’t fit foe 
Camel image and it costs over a million 
dollars to do foe Paris-Dakar—it doesn’t 
justify itself with foe coverage basically 
limited to France and Spain,” he says. 

The organizers of the rally know that 
foe event starting tomorrow is crucial to 
its future. There are enough chances for 
it to succeed, with a new route, major 
entries, a sponsor and a huge public. 
Improved safety and an attempt to slow 
down foe cars through vulnerable vil¬ 
lages will help to lower foe risk of death 
on the rally, and with the return to less 
powerful vehicles in 1990 the rally will 
complete a 180-degree turn towards its 
origins as an amateur jaunt to Dakar. 

“Unless the rally does change direc¬ 
tion,” Cowan warns, “the Paris-Dakar is 
on foe slippery slope. The rally could go 
on forever — the local people and 
governments welcome us because there 
is a lot of money spent during the event 
— but at the moment it is a full-blooded 
competition. If it returns to being an 
adventure then that slippery slope might 
not happen.” 

Jeremy Hart 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

Castleford 
record 

is likely to 
survive 
By Keith Maddin 

Derby matches dominate a holi¬ 
day fixture list which will enable 
rugby league players to share 
with their footballing counter¬ 
parts the rare luxury of a 
weekend off and only one tough 
fixture over the Christmas 
period. 

Boxing Day, as ever, brings a 
host of matches between local 
rivals, with a promise of keenly 
competitive games and bumper 
gates. Yorkshire’s matches in 
the first division have morning 
ldck-ofts, while the games west 
of the Famines suck to the 
traditional afternoon starts. 

The league leaders, 
Casdeford. have a golden 
opportunity to maintain their 
unbeaten record and send their 
supporter* home to a happy 
festive lunch. They entertain 
Hall Bagstno Rovers, who are 
still struggling to put together 
both a settled side and a degree 
of form. 

Two of the struggling sides in 
the division, Feathersione 
Seven and Wakefield Trinity, 
meet at Post Office Road and 
titdc seasonal goodwill can be 
expected here, with both these 
teams desperate for survival. 

The other morning local 
derby is the West Riding battle 
betvreen Leeds and Halifax at 
Headingley. Normally this 
would be a stern contest but 
while Leeds are riding high, 
Halifax are haring a disastrous 
season at the bottom of the table 
and there can surely be only one 
winner of this game. 

On the Lancashire side the tog 
game is the traditional one 
which annually packs Knowsfey 
Road — St Helens battling ft out 
with tbefr age-old rivabTwfean. 
Both sides have injury prob¬ 
lems, with FiekUtouse back on 
the Saints* injury list, but both 
have strength in depth and this 
has the making of another 
memorable encounter before a 
five-figure attendance. 

Oldham, who are showing 
rapid signs of improvement 
following the arrival of Tony 
Barrow as coach, should beat 
Salford, who are beginning to 
stumble after their early 
promise. 

At WDderspooL Warrington 
and W&dnes renew traditional 
Christmas rivalries and it will be 
hoped that the banks do not 
extend to the lettuces, as they 
have done during the last two 
meetings between the sides. 
Widnes are in third place and 
Warrington in the bottom half 
of the table, but in these sort of 
fixtures form counts for nothing 
and it would be no real surprise 
were Warrington to win. 

Thor are more derby games 
in the second division, with the 
top dub, Leigh, visiting Cborley 
Borough with every hope of 
recording another tog victory. 
Barrow, who are in second 
place, entertain f»rtei» in a 
Cambrian dash. Bnunley, the 
moat improved side in the 
division, must wait until Tues¬ 
day to play their home game 
with HunsleL 
• David Watkinson, the Hull 
Kingston Rovers' hooker and 
former Great Britain captain, is 
one of seven players suspended 
by the Rugby League disci¬ 
plinary committee foOowiog re¬ 
cent dismissals. Watkinson, 
Paul Frazer (Runcorn) and 
Frank Cassidy (Swinton) have 
each been burned for three 

mes Two-match suspensions 
ive been imposed on Alan 

Shinito (York), Gary Kendall 
(Barrow), Andy Dannatt (HuD) 
and Shaun Devine (St Helens). 

FOOTBALL 

Rough takes 
step down 

the division 
Alan Rough, the former Scot¬ 
land goalkeeper, has moved 
from Celtic for a nominal fee to 
be player-coach at Hamilton 
Academical, the bottom club in 
the premier division. 

Another on the move is the 
Rochdale midfield player. 
Shaun Reid, who signed for 
York City yesierday.And the 
Chesterfield manager, Paul 
Hart, also completed a signing 

lerday, recruiting Adrian 
lw, a midfield player with 

York. Meanwhile, Port Vale, the 
third division promotion can¬ 
didates, have signed Paul 
Millar, a forward, from 
Ptetadown. 
SMOD CUP-. FowUi rami draw; Vfejfwd 
v Sheffield Wednesday or Queen's Parte 
Rangers; Wimbledon v Evarton; Middles- 
trough or Covonay v Crystal Palace or 
Luton: Ipswich or Bacfcbum vChetae or 
Nottmgham Forest (Ties to be payed 
during the week beginning Janwy 9). 

ATHLETICS 

Nebiolo is asked to resign 
Rome (Retneri — Corner* deUo 
Sport, the Italian sports news¬ 
paper, reported yesterday that 
the Italian Olympic Committee 
(CONI) has ordered Primo 
Nebiolo, the president of the 
International Amateur Athletic 
Federation (lAAJF), to -resign 
from his position as president of 
the Italian athletics federation 
by January 10. 

Corriere delta Sport said that 
the CONI executive was doe to 
meet on January 2. and it will be 
expected to coasider the results 
of a commission of inquiry into 
relations between the Italian 

BASKETBALL 

Krttoa SB. Oemb rJSS* Hoodoo 
Rockets 125. Los Angeles Qppen ia£ 
ftmnot Stns 128; Denver Nuggets 118; 
Portland TMtai 117, GoBee Sen* 
wmortioa 
ruftOPCAH euns1 cun 

■ Wrde^fee.YuflopMSaM.NMhua 
seen (N*m 79: ScsroM Pmwio (R) 90, 

LtagaMH; Maeciti Tel M* 87, Arts 

athletics federation (F1DAL) 
and an, athletics track-budding 
consorriam. 

“It appears that the firmi 
report will be submitted to 
CONI on Jammy 2. By January 
10, the date of the next meeting 
of the National Council, 
Nebiolo must resign vol- 
unun^,*’ the newspaper 

“If Nebiolo does not accept 
tbe call to resign, CONI win go 
ahead autonomously and nosni- 
nate a special commissioner, in 
the perron of its qwn presalent, 
AmgoGattaL” 

FOR THE RECORD 

Ndriolo, aged 65, has been 
president of FIDAL since 1969 
and of the IAAF since 1981. 

Piessnre on him to qnit has 
grown since a CONI inquiry, 
held in March, revealed that 
Italian officials rigged a long 
jump result at the wodd 
championships in Rome last 
year to give die Italian, 
Evasgdisti, a medaL 

NebiOlo was not impticated, 
but six officials were forced to 
resign, including the FIDAL 
secretary-general, Luciano 
Bom, an aide to Nebiolo at the 
IAAF. 

I** ,- ICE HOCKEY 

moo COP. tested Mte Bfecktan 
Hww a. SMtataij 1 (Btocttam Rovers 
way I* freHch Towel 

MATtOMAL LEAQUS (NHL); 
GMm 4. Born Srtrtns £ I 
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Cfa My 
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Cay 1. Aldershot 0 (Brtuof 
Herdepocf Unted). 
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Lorenzo 0c Naiaafa OU Bdy* 3. Racing da 
Cortona 1; tattoo Be Cordate 1. ftro' 
otfroiateg-taoataMetaB* i. Recta 
CU Wyed «. 39pec itaepmatete, Uf 
27; 3, Deporiivo Eapteal, 
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Knight extension 
Keith Knight, the Reading teen¬ 
ager who was playing non- 
Leagne football just three 
months ago, has been given an 
18-month extension to bis two- 
year deal' at Elm Fade. The 
winger joined from Cheltenham 
Town for £7,000 in September, 
and has rince scored seven goals 
in 14 games. 

AMERICAN FOOTBALL 

Oilers pin their hopes 
on running strategy 

By Robert Kfriey 
When the Cleveland Browns 
beat the Houston Oilers 28-23 
on Sunday, both dubs com¬ 
pleted the regular season of the 
the National Football League 
with records of 10 wins and six 
defeats. 

They wfll face each other 
today in the American Football 
Conference (AFC) wild-card 
play-off the first round of the 
Super Bowl tournament. In the 
National Football Conference 
wild-card game, the Minnesota 
Vikings will play host to the Los 
Angeles Rams on Boxing Day. 
The winners will advance to the 
conference semi-finals next 
week. 

Houston have not lost 
successive games in 13 months. 
The Oilers hqpe to ran with the 
football against the Browns in 
chilly Cleveland. Rozier sur¬ 
passed the LOOO-yard rechic 
mark for the season last 
but fintcheri with only 17 yards 
on 10 carries in the game. 
Houston were limited to 37 net 
rushing yards. 

If Kosar, the first-choice 
quarterback of the Browns, is 
unable to pby because of a knee 
injury. Strode will be ready. Last 
week the 15-year veteran over¬ 
came three first-half intercep¬ 
tions to lead the dub. 

In the NFC wild-card game. 
Los Angeles appear to be on the 
rise. The Rams lost all four of 
the games they played in 
November, putting their play¬ 
off chances m doubt. However. 
they ended the regular season 
with three consecutive victories, 
inducting a 23-3 win against the 
NFC Central champions, the 
Chicago Bears, and a 38-16 win 
over the NFC West winners, ihe 
San Francisco 49ers. The Rams 
yielded a total of 26 points in 
those games. 

Minnesota lost to the Green 
Bay Packers, holders of the 
league’s second-worst record, on 
the penultimate weekend of the 
regular season and won 28-27 in 
the season finale on Monday 
against a Chicago team that had 
nothing at stake. 

Los Angeles have played 
seven play-off games in cold- 
weather cities since 1967 and 
lost aD of them. However, the 
game cm Monday will be played 
indoors, in the Hubert H. 
Humphrey Metrodome. 

• Wayne Fontes, aged 48, foe 
interim coach of foe Detroit 
Lions for foe final five games of 
the season, signed a three-year 
contract to coach the team 22l 
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Jenkins Sansom accepts 
dub fed’ the chance to 

revive his career 

huqh routuedoc 

By Gloria Tierney 

David Jenkins, the former 
British 400 metres record- 
holder, began his seven-year 
sentence for illegally import¬ 
ing drags on Ttarsday in a 
low-security prison in the Bo¬ 
nn, California. 

There are no electric fences 
topped with barbed wire or 
gourds with rifles patrolling 
the grounds at Boron, a former 
ah' force radar station 19 miles 
north of Los Angeles, where, 

of cells, prisoners are 
housed in dormitories, with 
four inmates to a room. 

Jenkins was sent to the 
minimum security prison 
becanse he was not considered 
a threat fio society, according 
to Sal Seanez, assistant 
superintendent at the facility. 

“The people who are seat 
here have shown some ma- 
tnrity and responsibility in 
their fives,’' Seanez said. “The 
majority are saving time for 
drug offences, the rest for what 
are termed white collar crimes, 
such as tax evasion or fraud. 
None is considered violent,” 
he added. 

Because of the rural setting, 
rnmipiHm security prisons 
have awe to be called “dab 
feds” or “country dub pris¬ 
ons'’ in the United States. 
However, many prisoners find 
the lack of privacy created by 
die dormitory-style living con¬ 
ditions in these prisons far 
harder to adjust to than a cell. 

While at the prison, Jenkins 
win be required to work fa 
seven hoars a day, for 11 cents 
an hoar. He has not been given 
a job assignment yet, but the 
type of wok available at the 
prison mdndes carpentry, 
gardening and kitchen help. 

How long he wiQ be at 
Boron will be determined in a 
few months. Although Jenkins 
was sentenced to seven years, 
the parole board will deter¬ 
mine how long he saves, 
according to Charles Alexan¬ 
der, supervisor at the US 
Probation and Parole Office in 
San Diego. 

The parole board uses a 
points system based on the 
prisoner's crime and back¬ 
ground to determine toe sen¬ 
tence. Under this system a 
convict, such as Jenkins, who 
had been given a seven-year 
sentence, would save a mini, 
mmn of one year up to a 
maximum of two and a half 
years. 

According to Alexander, pa¬ 
role boards seldom veer from 
the points system. “They were 
setup,” Alexander said, “in an 
attempt to be fair, and unless 
they are dealing with a 
partknterty bad offender, they 
tend to follow the system.” 

Kenny Sansom, the forma 
England international full¬ 
back, yesterday completed his 
£300,000 move from Arsenal 
to Newcastle United. 

After flying down to Heath¬ 
row to discuss the matter with 
his wife, Sansom telephoned 
Jim .Smith, the Newcastle 
manager, to say that he was 
willing to accept the terms of a 
2% year contract He is ex¬ 
pected to mate bis debut 
against Sheffield Wednesday 
at Hillsborough on Boxing 
Day. 

Smith, who on Thursday 
completed the signing of Bay 
Ranson, Birmingham City's 
experienced right back, admit¬ 
ted that he was relieved that 
the transfer had been com¬ 
pleted and boldly predicted 
that Sansom would add to his 
total of 86 full international 
caps during his time at St 
James’ Park. 

Smith said: "Kenny has had 
enough of playing in the 
reserves ami I think that he 
realizes that Newcastle is a 
great place to play your 
footbalL 

“A lot of people said that he 
would not be prepared to 
come this for north but he has 
proved them wrong. I believe 
him to be capable of winning 
back his England place. I am 
now pleased with my set-up. 
We have the basics right in 
defence, and I fed more 

By Ian Ross 

confident than I did on day 
one.” 

Smith said that he was 
hopeful that Brian Tinnion, 
Newcastle’s current right 
back, would remain with the 
club. “Brian agrees that he 
cannot handle the pressures of 
the first division at the mo¬ 
ment but he is a good player 
and will learn a lot from 
Kenny” he said. 

Kenny Dalglish, the 
Liverpool manager, an¬ 
nounced yesterday dial the 
transfer request submitted by 
Bruce Grobbelaar, the 
Zimbabwean international 
goalkeeper, had beat rejected. 
The matter was discussed at a 
board meeting on Thursday 
night but the player was not 
told of the decision until 
yesterday morning. “It has 
been rejected and the player 
has beat informed” Dalghsh 
said. 

Grobbelaar, who still has 
two years of his current con¬ 
tract left to run, has been 
unable to regain his first team 
place since his recovery from a 
bout of meningitis contracted 
in September. 

Cohn Harvey, the Everton 
manager, has opened talks 
with Trevor Steven, the Eng¬ 
land international midfield 
player about his long-term 
future; Steven’s present con¬ 
tract expires at the end of the 
season and Harvey will mate 

Awesome prospect 
at Plough Lane 

By Clive White 

Plough Lane will be no place 
for party-goers in a delicate 
condition on Boxing Day. The 
sound and sight of Wimble¬ 
don's physical, long-ball game 
coming head to head with that 
of Millwall’s is an awesome 
prospect. 

The dubs may be unpopu¬ 
lar, but they are certainly not 
unfashionable. Their direct 
style ofpiay is repeated up and 
down the country. John 
Docherty, the Millwall man¬ 
ager, merely says: “We play in 
a way which suits our 
players.” 

Docherty makes no attempt 
to di^uise the feet that he is a 
graduate of the up-and-at-’em 
school of thought, but objects 
to the stigma which is attached 
to a philosophy far more 
common in the first division 
than some people imagine.. 

He is reluctant to discuss 
the fine differences between 

the style of his own team, 
which has two wingers, and 
that of Bobby Gould's. There 
can be little doubt that there 
is, however, a greater purity 
about Millwall’s football in 
the final third of the field. 
Wimbledon have not had 
quality in their final hall since 
Hodges left the dub for 
Newcastle United. 

Millwall are all-square in 
London derbies, but the Box¬ 
ing Day fixture, for which they 
will be at fidl strength, 
presents an opportunity not 
only to improve their standing 
locally, but also nationally. 
• Gordon Duse will be avail¬ 
able for Chelsea’s next games 
against West Bromwich Al¬ 
bion and Oxford United (Den¬ 
nis Signy writes). Dune 
thought that he would be 
suspended fa reaching 21 
disciplinary points, but Ire has 
in fact reahed only 20. 

strenuous attempts, over the 
next few weeks, to persuade 
him to remain at Goodison 
Park for the remainder of Ms 
career. 

“We are determined to keep 
him becanse he is an outstand¬ 
ing footballer who would be 
very difficult to replace” Har¬ 
vey said. 

Yet, even though Everton 
are likely to offer Steven a 
lengthy contract which would 
guarantee finandal security 
for life he may well dedde to 
seek a move. 

If he should dedde to leave 
several leading dubs, both at 
home and abroad, would be 
interested. Manchester United 
and Rangers have been linked 
with Steven in the past and 
would not balk at the prospect 
of having to pay a fee which 
could wen be in excess of £1.5 
million. 

Wigan Athletic, of the thud 
division, are about to sdl John 
Butler for £100,000 — after 
buying him for £100 from 
Prescot Cables six years ago. 
Wigan have accepted an offer 
from Stoke City for Butler, 
who is their longest-serving 
player. 

Butter has proved his 
versatility by playing in every 
position in the Wigan side — 
including goalkeeper — but 
usually operates as a defender 
or in mirffiriri. 

A Webber 
trying to 

buy Orient 
Julian Lloyd Webber, the 
cellist, is tire key figure behind 
negotiations that hare begun 
towards the purchase trf Ley- 
ton Orient hi a package deal 
valued at £1 lffiftfan (Dennis 
Signy writes). An approach Is 
understood to have been made 
to Tony Wood, foe Orient 
chairman. 

Uoyd Webber, aged 37, 
brother of Andrew Uoyd 
Webber, the composer, has 
been a supporter of Orient 
since a boy. 
• Becanse of "fixture prob¬ 
lems” foe Football Associ¬ 
ation has declined an 
invitation to join Italy, Brazil, 
Argentina and The 
Netherlands, in tire first FIFA 
indoor world cup next month. 
• Viv Anderson’s one-match 
ban for bringing tire game into 
disrepute, imposed on Tues¬ 
day, wfll not be held ova until 
next season when he is fit to 
resume playing. 

Net loss: Thoistredtfaas to recover the ball from his goal daring Tottenham's practice match 

Venables is still undecided 
in his choice of goalkeeper 

Erik Thorstvedt, the Norwe¬ 
gian international goalkeeper 
signed by Tottenham Hotspur 
from IFK Gothenburg for 
£350,000, was under the care¬ 
ful scrutiny of Ms new man¬ 
ager, Terry Venables, in a 
specially-arranged private 
practice Tnntrh against Chel¬ 
sea yesterday at the windswept 
dub training ground. 

After the 1-1 draw at MiH 
Hill, Venables remained non¬ 
committal about the issue: 
will Thorstevedt, with SI caps 
for Norway, replace Bobby 
Minims in the home game 
against Luton Town on Box¬ 
ing Day. “I know my team, 
apart from the goalkeeper” 
Venables said. 

Despite Chelsea Adding a 
Strong ywfc, inrinHmg flaHfft, 
the Scottish international full¬ 
back, Mdanghlin, Bamstead, 
Hazard, the forma Totten¬ 
ham player, and McAllister, 
Thorstvedt saw little action. 

A sprinkling of football 

By Dennis Signy 

people, including Irving 
Scholar, the Tottenham chair¬ 
man, who was viewing his 
latest investment Paul Gas¬ 
coigne and Chris Waddle, 
were there to pass judgement. 

Thorstvedt won approval 
when he bravely went down at 
the feet of Dodds to stop the 
forward. He capably held an 
awkward free kick from Haz¬ 
ard. There woe perhaps a few 
raised eyebrows when the 
goalkeeper ran from his goal 
to the touchline to stop a 
Chelsea forward; all proved 
well when be dispossessed his 
opponent and then sent a 
perfect pass along tire wing. 

Even Scholar saw the funny 
side when a friend of his 
arrived late to be tokl Chelsea 
were 1-0 ahead. “Was it a 
goalkeeping error?” be asked 
the chairman. The goal, in 
fact, was an unstoppable drive 
from Le Sanx, a Chelsea 
youngster from tire Channel 
Tdandc Tottenham equalized 

HARVEY NICHOLS 

SALE 
STARTS WEDNESDAY 2S DECEMBER 

Bargain hunters shopping with their 

Hqrvey Nichols Account Cord receive an extra KJ% off 

sole prices for the first four doys of the sole. 

To open on account just visit Customer Account Services 

on 4 (subject to status), or telephone 01-235 5000. 

Bag a Bargain* 

Opening Times 
Tuesday & December lOom to 5pm 

Wednesday 28 December to Friday 30 December lOom to 8pm 

Saturday 31 December 10am to 6pm 

KNIGHT5BR1BCE LONDON SWI 

Alderman draws token protest 
From John Woodcock 

Melbourne 
Forlorn though they seemed, a 
handful of demonstrators, 
bearing anti-apartheid plac¬ 
ards, turned up at the nets at 
the Melbourne Cricket 
Ground yesterday. Their tar¬ 
get was Terry Alderman, who 
is due to make his first Test 
appearance today since play¬ 
ing for two seasons in South 
Africa with a “rebel” Austra¬ 
lian side. 

Although Alderman has al¬ 
ready played twice against 
West India and once against 
Pakistan in the recent one-day 
internationals, this was the 
first time voices have been 
raised in protest- The West 
Indian players want only to 
steer clear of controversy. 

The Pakistanis, to whom 
the Alderman issue is more 
pertinent, on account of their 
decision not to play against 
England in New Zealand, feel 
such matters are best left to 
their board of control. 

Graham’s 
dispute 

Hero! Graham, the British 
middleweight champion, may 
take legal action in his dispute 
with his manager, B J 
Eastwood. 

After the failure of Ms 
appeal to be freed from a 
three-year extension of his 
contract with Eastwood, Gra¬ 
ham yesterday said the ruling 
by British Boxing Board of 
Control stewards as “unfair" 

Skiing change 
Base (Reuter) — A women’s 
World Cup downhill ski race 
called off in Altenmarkt, Aus¬ 
tria, last week, is to take place 
in Grindelwald on January 12. 
REVUES aOHEQUX: Jmmr Ifc down- 
M (mcManmaitUfc 13s downbU,- 14s 
■uptr-glant aiaiom; I5t alatoro 

In principle there is no 
difference between Pakistan 
playing against Australia at 
Adelaide with Alderman in 
their side anti against an 
England team at Christchurch 
which includes Graham 
Gooch and several others with 
South African “connections.” 
But these are infested waters— 
and the Pakistan players are in 
no doubt that, with regard to 
New Zealand, their board 
acted under instructions from 
their government 

Even so, Pakistan's cricket¬ 
ers and politicians alike saw 
Gooch's appointment as En¬ 
gland’s captain for India as the 
last thing in provocation. 

On tire question of Vivian 
Richards becoming a “natu¬ 
ralized” Yorkshireman, he 
himself professes to knowing 
no more about it than he reads 
in the papers and bears on the 
air. He is more concerned with 
winning the Test mateh, 
“crazy” though the West In¬ 
dians consider it is to start 

SPORT !N BRIEF 

Murphy: contract extended 

Off home 
Jack Richards, the former 
Surrey wicketkeeper, could be 
playing dub cricket in his 
native Cornwall next season. 
The England Test player has 
had talks with officials of the 
Helston dub about becoming 
their march profeasionaL 

play on Christmas Eve with 
Christmas Day as a rest day. 

Not that this is in the least 
unprecedented. It was stan¬ 
dard practice in South Africa 
from 1927 until 1956, always 
at Johannesburg, and has 
happened in Melbourne be¬ 
fore, as well as in Madras. 
More commonly, it is true, 
Yoletide Tests in Australia 
have started on Boxing Day. 

In 1951, at Adelaide there 
was a very strange one. The 
dates ofthe third Test between 
Australia and West Indies 
were December22,24and 25, 
Australia winning on the first 
Christmas Day on which Test 
cricket was played. 

England are the only other 
country to have won on 
Christmas Day itself; Tony 
Lewis's side doing so at Delhi 
in 1972. A very good party we 
had, too, with the help of tire 
British High Commission. 

The only Test match to 
have started on Christmas 
Day was between India and 

Murphy stays 
Alex Murphy, the St Helens 
rugby league manager, has 
ban given a further two-year 
contract 

Gachot signs 
Brussels (AFP) — Bertrand 
Gachot, of Belgium, win be 
the second driver in the Onyx 
Formula One motor racing 
team next season. 

Ban lifted 
Zurich (Reuter) — The Inter¬ 
national Football Federation 
yesterday lifted a four-year 
ban on Iran and Iraq playing 
international games at home. 
A FIFA spokesman, Guido 
Tognoni, said: “We have now 
received the necessary docu¬ 
ments guaranteeing the sec¬ 
urity and safety of soccer 
matches in their territories.” 

Pakistan at Kanpur in 1979. 
There was another odd one at 
Adelaide in 1967, the first Test 
between Australia and West 
Indies being played on 
Decemba 23, 25, 26, 27 and 
28, the Sunday (the 24th) 
being considered sacrosanct 
but not Christmas Day. 

. In the Jubilee Test match, 
which England played in 
Bombay on their way home 
from Australia in February 
1980, foe second day was tire 
rest day, the reason this time 
being a near total edipse of the 
sun on what would have been 
the second afternoon. On such 
occasions in India it is widely 
considered neither prudent 
nor proper to be out of doors. 

AUSTRAUAffrcxnt A R Borrtsrjcaptt, G R 
Marth. DC Boon. DM Jonas. uMmod. 
S R Waugh, IA Heajv. P L Ityor, C J 
IfcOarnnK B A Rtfd. TM Mdannan, M G 
Hughaa. 
WEST MOOES (from): I V A RfctonJs 
(captLC G Gmntiga. DLHaynos. R B 
ft82rtwii.CC. Hooper, A Lingia.PJL 
Colon, m D Martial. C EL Ambrose, W K 
Benjamin, CA WaWi, UP Patterson. 

late in the game with an 
equally good goal struck by 
Robson. 

Thorstvedt, a tall, confident 
character, expressed satisfac¬ 
tion that he had satisfactorily 
passed the first hurdle of his 
new career. He certainly looks 
foe part, but not even the 
chairman got a hint whether 
or not he wall be put on display 
before 30,000 or so fresh 
“judges” at White Hart Lane 
on Monday. 

While Thorstvedt was on 
the way in, Peter Guthrie, the 
first goalkeeper Venables 
signed (for £100,000 from 
Weymouth) when he took 
ova at Tottenham, was on his 
way to Chariton Athletic on 
loan for one month. 

In just ova a year in charge 
at White Hart Lane, Venables 
has spent £825,000 on goal¬ 
keepers alone. Minims cost' 
£375,000. The only certainty 
is foal Guthrie will not be 
playing against Luton. 

No all-weather 
racing at 

Nottingham 
Ron Muddle and his son, 
Richard, have abandoned 
plans to develop Nottingham 
racecourse into an all-weather 
track, and now plan to leave 
racing altogether. 

The decision was made 
yesterday after they received a 
letter from the Jockey Qub 
which foiled to give them 
support for their scheme. 

Through their company, 
Rowanglen Limited, foe Mud¬ 
dles planned to invest £8.5 
miflion in transforming Not¬ 
tingham into Britain's second 
all-weather track. 

Earlier this week, Lingfield 
Park was granted a £1.5 
million interest free loan from 
the Levy Board for a similar 
scheme. 

Richard Muddle said last 
night: “I think the Jockey 
Qub, through its subsidary 
Racecourse Holdings Trust, 
never had any intention of 
selling Nottingham.” 

Exhausted Davis pulls 
out of rankings event 

By Steve Acteson 

END COLUMN 

A day of 
bliss 

with the 
mishits 

Simon 
Barnes 

This has been one of foe most 
troubled sporting 5fa 
living memory. And I Hast 
the sharp end of it. 1 tefi yw, 
there were times when I trriy 
feared that foe end of the 
Tew in Irregulars was trigh. 

Our captain had moved to 
Cairo for foe British Oncfi, 
and spent the summer teach¬ 
ing morris dancing to tin 
ftiloheen. Our opening btt, the 
not inaptly named Robert 
Edge, had moved to Krays. 
Our first-change bowler had 
moved to Dorset where he 
writes deathless prose aod 
dreams the day he look fire 
wickets and broke foe stamps 
of one of his victims. 

In short, it was crisis. Oar 
new captain, John “Salty” 
Sellers, was in foe throes of 
publishing a cricket book 
called Eight Days* Weofc He d 
and I agreed that, as for as the 7 
Irregulars were concerned, 
eight dajrsa summer would be 
pushing our hick. 

As anyone who his played 
nt fob exalted level of aftfott 
knows, these games are won 
and lost on foe telephone; Oh, 
the anguish of bearing that (Mr 
pace ace, Gerry Nowicki, the 
playwright, was mtatag a 
match to take Us play to 
Edinburgh! Who would an¬ 
swer the call this summer? 
We began with a rate-soaked 
defeat, and a wash-out 

A dying breed of 
wicketkeeper 

It seemed foe bubble hid 
burst. We woe next at 50 far 
tight against Mr regularly 
fearsome foes, the Grab Street 
Casuals. This was Tewin 
Irregulars at their lowest ebb. 
Was it worth it? What was tire a 
pant? Would we eva be able T 
to raise a side again? 

Cometh foe hoar, comefo 
tire man. Me. I am the last of 
foe specialist wicketkeepers, 
and what I specialize in is 
dropping foe balL The stron¬ 
gest side of my game is the 
appeal. So for as 1 am con¬ 
cerned, batting is a two horse 
race: my target is to pinch a 
ran before the Grim Reaper 
makes his inevitable early 
entrance. As a batsman, I have 
always been vulnerable to the 
straight one. 

But something went wrong 
this day against Grab Street I 
played and missed at every¬ 
thing — except the straight 
ones. These I kept out with a 
styKsh stroke known as tire 
Prod of Panic. 

Meanwhile, at foe otter ! 
end, my partner, a real bats¬ 
man, played us back into foe 
match. The Casuals got 
crossa and crossa. 

Fa at on- darkest horn, tire 
gods of cricket had taken pity 
on us and, such is their sense 
of humous-, had chosen me as 
tire ludicrous vehicle for the 
benison of luck. 

Dedication worthy 
of a better cause 

Steve Davis, the world 
snooker champion, has with¬ 
drawn from the European 
Open at Deauville, in north¬ 
ern France, from January 30 
to February 11, citing exhaus¬ 
tion as the reason. 

Davis will lose the chance of 
earning world ranking points 
hot he is so for ahead of his 
nearest challenger, Jimmy 
White, that his position as 
world No. 1 cannot be threat¬ 
ened by his withdrawal. 

Davis said: “I have beat 
playing and working non-stop 
since tire season started. I am 
exhausted and badly in need 
of a rest in the new year. I do 
not like missing any tour¬ 
naments bat if1 need to take a 

break then the European Open 
seems the logical choice 
because at least I am not 
letting down an existing 
sponsor or UK television.'' 

His manager, Barry Hearn, 
said: “Steve has been under 
tremendous pressure for many 
years now and although I 
don't like any of my players to 
miss ranking tournaments I 
can fully understand Ms 
position." 

The World Professional Bil¬ 
liards and Snooker Associ¬ 
ation has rearranged its 
annual meeting, which was 
due to take place in Bristol on 
Decemba 29. 

Is the end, we woe bD out 
for 120, of which my score was, 
as I remember, four. I took 73 
minutes to score them. Oar 
bowlers were elated to have a 
target worth bowling at, foe 
Casuals were downhearted, 
and were afi out for 60-odd. 
The tide had turned. 

We had two more games, 
both btissTul occasions. Both 
were draws. The Irregulars do 
not need victory: all we seek b 
the absnrd-yet-necessary taste | 
of delight that cricket can 
bring. 

I see Tenia Irregulars as a 
vast, creaking and incon¬ 
gruous Heath Robinson de¬ 
vice, which, with absurd 
complexity and dedication 

of a better cause, 
[ambers, limps, larches and 
bops along stretching vistas of 
schoolboy expectation and the 
hoary dreams oT men who 
™ouId bmg since have grow* 
ont of It No, foe Irregulars are 
not lost, not quite: 
Tkougk nothing aa bring beck 

the hour 
Of splendour in the grass, of 

Sjory in the flower; 
Z* #itl grieve, mat. rath* 
fin* fo 
Strength in wtun remains T 
behind. 
So said Wordsworth. And 

we of Tewin Irregulars know 
aH about splendour in foe 
grass. 
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